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WORLD NEWS

Georgian

leaders go
in purge
Georgia’s Communist Party '

chief and Prime Minister were
ousted yesterday in a purge
of the republic’s leaders n«yr
the'nationalist demonstrations
in Tbilisi last weekend when
at least 19 people were haled.
Dzhumber Patiashvfli finally

stepped down as Georgia’s
party chief to be replaced by
a 42-year old who became
chairman of the Georgian KGB
only two months ago. The
republic’s Prime Minister was
replaced by a senior party offi-
cial. Page 22

HaBsfctatn scorns ptea
Former Lord Chancellor Lord
Hailsham accused,the Govern-
ment of “thinking with its bot-
tom" over its proposed legal
reforms. Page 4

Recruit
Shintaro Abe, secretary gen-
eral of Japan’s ruling liberal
Democratic party, joined the
ranks of senior politicians and
officials who have admitted
receiving big financial contri-
butions from the Recruit pub-
lishing group. Page 3

Concorde checks
The Civil Aviation Authority
ordered checks on all Concorde
rudders after a British Airways
Concorde lost a rudder section
off Australia on Wednesday.
Pages

Near miss over Spain
A Dan-Air Boeing 727 carrying
162 passengers had to make
a 2,000 ft dive to avoid hitting
a West German passengerjet
over Spain on Thursday, it

emerged yesterday. The British
jet, bound from Malaga to Man-
chester, missed the other air-

craft by300 yards, Dan-Air
said. '

Dogs savage gki
An ll-year-old girl died after
two Rotwefler dogs attacked
her during a walkby Lodh
Eck, near Dunoon, Scotland.

Channel Inland! charge .

Leading Italian politician Knzo
Matttoa said he begfeped organ-
ised crimewas using the Chan-
nd Islands to launder illegal

earnings and called on the -

European Community to scrap
their special banking and tax
law status.

bradbatfra proba
Israeli authorities started to
Investigate the killing of aft

least four Palestinians in a
West Bank village near Bethle-

hem. Page 2

Sunday trading
Reform of the Sunday trading
law before the next general
election was all but ruled out

by Home Office Minister Tim
Renton. A private member’s
bQl proposing Sunday after-

noon trading was defeated by
a procedural manoeuvre.
Fap4

Irish resignation
Flanna Fail executive member
James Kelly, a former ally of

Irish Prime Minister Charles
Haugbey. quit the party in pro-

test at the extradition to Ulster

ofMaze escaper Paul Kane.

Bomb made safe

A 3501b van left in a hijacked

van in Belfast city centre was
made safe in a series of con-

trolled explosions.

Turner auction Mura
A Turner landscape^ Fort-_ -

yimieux. was withdrawn from
sale at auctioneer Christie’s,

London, when bids failed to

top ram. It had been expected

to fetch up to £4m.

AIDScasasrlsa
The number ofrepeated AIDS
cases in Europe increased by
87 per cent to almosr2Qj)00
last year, according to the

World Health Organisation.

Salvador attack
Left-wing guerrillas were
believed to be responsible far

a bomb attack on the home
of Francisco Merino, Vice Pres-

ident-elect of El Salvador’s

extreme right-wing Nationalist

Republican Alliance. A child'

was hurt in the explosion.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Congress arid

Bush agree

budget deal
US BUDGET: President George
Bush wttH Congressional lead-
ers announced agreement on
an outline budget deal which
aims to cut the 1990US Federal
deficit to S99.4bn (£53.5bn),

while postponing painful deci-
sions on spending. Page 22

FT ORDINARY INDEX recov-
ered sharply yesterday as the
market took heart from the
UK Retail Price Index for
March and the US trade fig-

FT Index
OnSnaiy share
(hourly movemonte)
1690

April 1969

urea. The index rose ZL1 to
1,691.0, making up slight losses
earlier in the week, and fin-

ished eight points above last
Friday's close. Page 15

US FINANCIAL markets rat
hied in response to a fall in the
rate of inflation of producer
prices, which rose 0.4 per cent
in March, and a February mer-
chandise trade deficit of

.

?i0.5bn (£6J8bn) - not as bad
as many forecastershad
feared. Page 22 and Lex

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machine*, world’s largest com-
puter maker, reported net prof-

its for the three months ended
March of $950m (£55&8m), up
L8 per cent from S938m a year
ear&er.FagelO

McFADDEN Holdings, New
York-baaed publisher, bought
National Enquirer and Weekly
WorldNews magazines from
trustees of the late owner,
Gmoroso Pope,forf4iism ..

(£242-6m). Page 22

MKRRHI. Lynch, parent com-
pany ofone of Wall Street’s

largest securities firms, blamed
continuing weakness in finan-

cial markets for the halving
of its first-quarter earnings.

Net profits fin: the three

months to March fell to $37-2m
(E2L9in) from i$6A3m a year
earlier. Page 10

MICHELIN, French tyre
reported a 2 per cent fell

net profits to FFt259bn
(£24lm) last year from
FFr2.6Gbn in 1987. Sales rose

by fl.4 per cent to FFrSLSbn,
from FFr47Abn. Page 10

EBCHINEYi French state-

owned aluminium and metals
group, reported a sharp rise

in net profits to FFr2bn
(£186m)for 1988 from FFr729m.
Page 10

FETZWILTON, Irish investment
company headed by Tony
O’Reilly, also chairman of

Heinz, announced an agreed
bid for Keep Trust car dealer

and manufecturer of play-
ground equipment, worth 550p
cash per share, valuing Keep
Trust at £53Am. Page 8.

BOWATER Industries, packag-
ing and industrial products
.group, has offered £l6Am cash
for Voting Packaging:B has

.

been accepted by the board
which controls 51.7per cent
erf the shares..Page 8

MAGNETBUY-OUT: Theman-
agement teamwhichis bidding
£629m for the kitahen furniture
manufacturer and DIY retailer,

released an offer document
which went some waytowards

"

meeting the objections of insti-

tutional investors. Page 8

YOSPER Thomy-croft, UK ship
builder; has offered workers
a pay deal which unions esti-

.mate will increase average'
^nmbigg by 9l5 per-centand
the company’s wagebill by - .

.

12 per cent. Page S

ARGENTINA announced -

sweeping economic measures ;
.

including a unified and free-

floating exchange rate for the
Page 2
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Todd wins backing for

talks on dock scheme
ih bid to avert strike
By Fiona Thompson, John Gappor End Michael Cassell

MR - RON TODD, general
secretary of the Transport and
General WorkersUnion, yester-

day cleared the first hurdle in
bis bid to avert a national
docks strike over abolition of

the dock labour scheme.
After day-long talks, his

national executive agreed over-

whelmingly to seek talks with
the employers and a meeting
has been arranged for next
Tuesday.
A conference of 85 dock dele-

gates, called for this morning,
is expected to back the execu-
tive’s move, rather than to call

for an immediate strike ballot
over the issue.

Within hours of yesterday's
union decision Mr Nigel Law-
son, the Chancellor, bluntly-
restated the Government’s
determination to press ahead
with abolition of the dock
labour scheme. He said in Lon-
don that the prospect of a dock
strike posed no economic
threat to the nation.
The union said yesterday

that it wanted talks with the
National Association of Port
Employers (Nape) “in order to
establish national conditions
that are no less favourable
than the current provisions.’'

The employers said they
were prepared to listen but
insisted that they would not
start negotiations.

If Nape refuses to enter into
what the union describes as

"meaningful” negotiations,
then the TGWU executive
council has authorised Mr
Todd to hold a ballot of the
9,400 registered dock workers.
A - withdrawal of registered
dockworkers would then follow
immediately, the executive
will,

A strike called directly
against the abolition of the
scheme would probably be
declared political and therefore
unlawful mider the terms cf

the 1982 Employment Act
As such, the union could

have its assets sequestrated.
However, a strike called
because talks between the
dockers and the employers'
had broken down could be seen
as a trade dispute.
• Ministers have this week pri-

vately expressed delight at the
way the Government's plans
were kept secret until they
were disclosed to the Commons
and at what they see as their

success in "wrong-footing" the
unions and the Labour Party.
The Dock Work Bill is to

receive its second reading to
the Commons on Monday and
it was being suggested last
night that the Government
already proposes to cut short
the time given to MPs to
debate the -measure once it

reaches the committee stags.
Mr Lawson said -he hoped

there would not be a strike but
he gave a clear warning that

dockers should not be under
any illusion that such action
would inflict economic damage
on the country and force the
Government to change its posi-

tion. He said: "Dock strikes no
longer pose any economic
threat. The economic impera-
tive is to get rid of the dock
labour scheme, ooce and for

aD.”
Mr Lawson claimed the

scheme had done untold dam-
age to the efficiency of the
ports it covered and to the Brit-

ish economy as a whole.
The Chancellor also

launched a scathing attack on
Mr Neil KinnnrJc, the Labour
leader, who earlier this week
pledged full support for Mr
Todd to his efforts to prevent a
strike.

Mr Lawson said it was
already abundantly clear that
"never in a hundred years
would Mr Kixmock have had
either the guts or the will to

scrap the dock labour scheme."
Yesterday's meeting at the

union's Transport House head-
quarters became very tense
when about 90 dockers stormed
into a room where Mr Todd
planned to hold a press confer-

ence. They were angry that Mr
Todd intended to inform the
press of the outcome of the
day’s debate before them.

After a 15-minute row, Mr
Todd agreed to meet the men.
Man In the news. Page 6

Milken posts $600m bond
with US District Court
By Anatolo Kalotsky Irr New York

MR MICHAEL MILKEN, the
former head ofhigh-yield secu-
rities at Draxel Burnham Lam-
bert, the Wall Street invest-
menibank,yesterday,agreed to
post a -personal bond worth
8800m (£353m).wtth the US Dis-

trict Court toNew York to con-
nection with his forthcoming
trial (Mi 38 charges of racketeer-

ing. insider trading and other
securities crimes.
While the size ofMr Milken's

bond was without precedent to
US legal history, it was at the
lower end of the range believed

to have been requested by the
prosecution.

In the indictment filed last

month, the US Attorney for
New York said Mr Milken
made personal profits of about
2L2bn to connection with Ins

allegedly illegal activities at
Drexel andrequested seizure of
all these gains' to the event of
his conviction.
- Under the Racketeer. Influ-

enced and Corrupt Organisa-
tions Act (RICO) the prosecu-
tion could have requested the
immediate transfer of all Mr
Milken’s assets to a court-ap-

pointed trustee. As an alterna-

tive, the US Attorney was
believed to have suggested that

Mr Milken post a bond as high
as Slim

In addition to posting the
bond, Mr Milken agreed not to
transfer any erf his remaining
assets out of the US. Mr Milken
was required to surrender his

passport and to post a further

bond of &Lm to guarantee his
personal attendance in court
Mr Milken will also have to

surrender the gains from his
holdings in Drexel - which
total 6 per cent erf the invest
ment firm and are estimated at
about 8100m - as soon as the
firm's settlement of .separate
civil charges with the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission
officially takes effect

JudgeKimba Wood, who will
preside over the case, rejected
the prosecution’s. demand for
an additional bond as high as
$250m. The prosecution argued
that this was equivalent to Hr
Milken’s average ahnnat earn-
ings over the past five years.
Mr MDken’s bond came less

than 24 hours after the signing
of a final plea-bargaining
agreement between Drexel and
the SEC. Under the deal,
Drexel sacked Mr Milken and
ended business contacts with
him. It also named Mr John
Shad, former SEC chairman, as
non-executive chairman and
agreed to give the SEC detailed
oversight of its activities for
the next three years.
In a separate agreement with

the Justice Department, Drexel
said it would plead guilty to six
criminal felonies and pay a
total of $850m in fines and res-
titution payments,
life without Milken, Page 2

SIB forced to change rule book
By Barry Riley

THE SECURITIES and
Investments Board, the
umbrella regulatory body far

the UK securities markets, has
been forced to make substan-

tial changes to the draft rule

book which it published last

November.
Athreotier rule .book, struc-

ture, has been provisionally
agreed between the board and
the self-regulatory organisa-
tions (SROs) and professional

bodies (RPBs) which supervise

investment firms to Britain.

The proposals were wel-
comed yesterday by Mr John
Morgan, chief executive of the

Investment Management Regu-
latory Association, who has
been a prominent critic of the
earlier plena outlined by the
SIR .

Mr David Walker, chairman
of the SIB, said yesterday that
the structure would be “some-
thing of a model approach in

the European context” It could

be in place this year, subject to

legislative backing in the
shape of. amendments to the
Companies Rfli now before Par-

liament.
The SIB had suggested a

revised two-tier approach to its

complex rule book which
would involve 93 principles
and a large number of detailed
rules. That was criticised on
the grounds that general prin-
ciples could not be legally
enforced and that to any case
principles and rules should
serve clearly different func-
tions.

Mr Walker chose the occa-
sion of a speech at the British
Insurance and Investment Bro-
kers Association at Blackpool

• to outline the new regulatory
structure. This will consist o£
• A small number of general
principles describing standards
of conduct- For instance, they
could lay down .that practitio-

ners must engage in fair deal-
ing for clients and must exer-

' rise due care and rHHp>nrtt>-

• A larger number - up to 50

7 of core rules covering spe-
cific areas of the conduct of
business.
• A further unspecified num-
ber of detailed rules which

would be drawn up by individ-

ual SROs and RPBs to their

particular requirements.
The advantage of this struc-

ture, said Mr Walker, would be
that there would be “much
more scope for distinctive

input by individual regulatory
bodies at the level of more
detailed rules where diversity

is acceptable and appropriate.”
SROs and RPBs will not be

.required to adopt the new
structure if they do not wish to
do so. Their existing rule books
remain valid. However, if they
decide to make the change,
they must accept the first two
tiers of principles and core
rules without modification.
Only the third tier will be
negotiable.
There wifi, be an important

legal difference between princi-

ples and rules. A breach of the
top tier principles will expose a
practitioner to disciplinary
action - ultimately, to loss erf

authorisation to carry on busi-

ness - but injured clients will

Lex, Page 22
Continued on Page 22
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Markets pleased
as UK inflation

stays below 8%
By Simon Hoiberton, Economics Staff

BRITAIN’S inflation rate edged
to 73 per cent last month, its

highest level since August
1982, according to figures
released yesterday by the
Employment Department.
UK financial markets, which

had feared the rate might rise

to the psychologically unsettl-
ing level of 8 per cent, were
encouraged by the figures for

the retail prices Index. Some,
but by no means all, analysts
predicted that the March figure
would prove to be the peak for
inflation thin year.

Share prices and UK govern-
ment bonds rose although busi-

ness was not particularly
active. The pound's value, as
measured by basket of curren-
cies reflecting the pattern of

UK trade, was unchanged on
tiie day.
The figures for retail price

infla tion, which showed a 0.4

per cent increase in the price

level compared with February,
came at the end of a week in
which economic figures
suggested that inflationary
pressures in the UK were ris-

ing.

Costs of raw materials and
fuel in manufacturing were up
last month and employment
data indicated that labour
costs in the economy were
moving upwards. Against this,

there was some evidence that
higher costs might be being
absorbed through lower profit

margins, rather than being
passed on to consumers.
Mr Glenn Davies, economist

at CL-Alexanders Laing &
Cruickshank, the French-
owned securities house, said:

“We have seen the biggest

inflation number (7.9 per cent)
we are going to see this year.”
The Treasury was more cau-

tious. It was unable to say if

March would prove to be the
peak in the annual Inflation
rate and reiterated the Chan-
cellor’s view that inflation
would peak at 8 per cent or so.

Many analysts expect the
recorded annual rate of infla-

tion in April to fell below last

month's level despite large
price rises for electricity, water
and petrol and an average 10
per cent increase in local
authority rates.

Inflation this month will
probably fall because Budget
measures last year, which
helped push the Index up 1.6

per cent last April, were not
repeated this year. For this

Editorial Comment, Page 6;

Money Markets, Page 11; Lon-
don stocks, Pages 14 and 15;

Lex, Page 22; US trade. Page
22
Continued on Page 22

Chloride warns of trading
difficulties and profits fall
By Nttkl Tall
CHLORIDE, the British
batteries group which has suf-

fered a volatile record over the
past 15 years, yesterday
warned of second-half trading
difficnitieg and an overall prof-

its fell in the year to the end of
March.
Mr Kent Price, chief execu-

tive, an American who moved
into the post from investment
bank Citicorp in late 1986, is

leaving the group.
Chloride also surprised the

Cfry by announcing the sale of

its European motive power
battery operations to French
battery manufacturer Compag-
nie Enropdenne d’Accumula-
teurs, a subsidiary of Compag-
nle Gdn&ale d’Electrictte, for

£55m. The business made
pre-tax profits of £6.9m in
1987-88.

Analysts had expected the
company to dispose of its Euro-
pean automotive battery inter-

ests - a move which was her-
alded at the time of the interim
figures in November. However,
Chloride said that negotiations
were "at an advanced stage"
on this front

Chloride added that it would
consider the final dividend for

198MB when the preliminary
figures were announced and
that the decision would “take
account of the trading position

Continued on Page 22

Lex, Page 22
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YOUR MONEY GROW.

AND GROW
AND GROW

,000 invested less than 15 years ago in the

AND GROW
Prolific High Income Unit Trust is now worth over

AND GROW
£30,000. The same sum invested in a building society

AND GROW
high interest account would be worth only £3,349*

AND GROW
AND GROW
Ask your financial adviser about
Prolific’s range of unit trusts, or

telephone Angela Phillips on
0T247 6544.

Figures taken from Launch

date 2.9.74. £1,000 invested

5 years ago In the Prolific High

Income Unit Trust is now worth

£2,940; In a building society

high- 1 merest account £1,430.

Source: Mlcrepal Limited —

Offer to bid basis, net Income

reinvested, to 1.4.89.
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Drexel prepares to face

life without Milken
By Anstole Kaletsky in New York

THE many administrative
constraints imposed on Drexel
Burnham Lambert by its settle-

ment with the US Securities

and Exchange Commission this

week added another set of pre-

viously unheard-of items to the

long list of records and prece-

dents created by the insider
trading investigation that
started with the arrest of Mr
Dennis Levine, the former
Drexel investment banker,
almost exactly three years ago.

Emotionally, the settlement

came as a relief for many
Drexel employees who had
habitually described their men-
tal states as “shock",
“suspended animation” or
“limbo" since the firm
announced the outlines of its

deal with the SEC late last

year.

But yesterday morning, as
they analysed the details of the
settlement, some analysts on
Wall Street wondered whether
the SEC deal marked the end
of Drexel’s long nightmare or

the beginning of the end of

Drexel itself.

For Drexel the least disturb-

ing elements of the SEC deal

were the ones that made the

headlines: the S650m in fines

and civil penalties; the pleas of

guilty to six criminal securities

charges; the imposition of a
new chairman by the SEC;
and, above all the ban onall
future dealings with Mr Mich-
ael Milken, the former linchpin

of the firm's fabulously profit-

able high-yield securities busi-

ness.

In purely financial terms,

$850m was an easily manage-
able sum for Drexel, which
said on Thursday that it would
have S2bn of regulatory capital

after the payment of all penal-

ties, making it still one of the
most strongly capitalised firms

on Wall Street. The criminal

pleas were potentially more
disruptive, since some of
Drexel's public sector clients

initially expressed reservations

about doing business with a
"convicted felon”. But these

sensitivities were, if anything,

allayed by this week’s SEC set-

tlement, particularly by the
appointment of Mr John Shad
as non-executive chairman.
With Mr Shad as chairman,

Drexel can reasonably hope to

re-enter the ranks of the
respectable establishment on
Wall Street Not only was Mr
Shad a chairman of the SEC.
be was the chairman who
launched the insider trading
investigations. It would be
churlish indeed for any out-

sider to argue, therefore, that

the firm he was now prepared

to head was somehow still

tainted by its criminal past
The sacking of Mr Milken,

who was already on an
enforced leave of absence, was
obviously the biggest issue
emotionally for Drexel's man-
agement and key employees,
many of whom were close

friends or proteges of the
indicted junk bond promoter.

But even Mr Milken's support-

ers recognised that severing all

ties became inevitable as soon

as he was indicted for 38 crimi-

nal securities violations last

month.
Nor did the firm really have

any choice about its promise to

co-operate fully with further

SEC and criminal inquiries, an
undertaking which SEC offi-

cials themselves underlined as

one of the most important ben-

efits of Thursday's settlement.

The only real surprises in

Thursday’s deal, therefore,
related to the detailed adminis-
trative monitoring imposed by
the SEC on DrexeL Not only

did the SEC impose a new
chairman on what remains a
closely-held private company.
The agency also insisted on the
appointment of two outside
directors, a new general coun-

sel and an “ombudsman”, who
would be able to receive confi-

dential information about pos-
sible trading irregularities
'directly from Drexel employ-
ees.

The Commission also
required a reorganisation of
the high-yield securities or
junk bond department, includ-

ing appointment of an indepen-
dent accounting firm, Peat

Marwick, to audit all of its

trading operations for the next
three years. Drexel is also
being compelled to create a
new capital market services
department, to structure and
price new high-yield bond
issues. This new department
will be separated from the junk
bond operation in order to

erect a second tier of Chinese
walls between the firm’s deal-

makers and traders.

Even Drexel's own managers
and employees are ready to

admit they have no idea
how much the firm’s legendary
entrepreneurial spirit might be
cramped by these and other
detailed administrative
changes. Recent experience
has presented a mixed picture.

On one hand, Drexel’s profits

in the last few months are said

to have fallen virtually to zero,

in large part as a result of the

paralysing effect of the Govern-
ment’s investigations. After
this week's agreement, it is

clear that the level of scrutiny

will remain quite intense
throughout the coming three

years of “administrative proba-
tion”. On the other hand,
Drexel has continued, despite

its legal setbacks, to dominate
much of the recent deal-mak-
ing on Wall Street The fact

remains, however, that it was
Mr Milken who turned Drexel
into the most profitable securi-

ties firm in America. Not sur-

prisingly, its more traditional

Wall Street rivals doubt that
Drexel can prosper without
him - or Ms controversial
trading style.

Argentina unifies its currency
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

MR Juan Carlos Pugliese,

Argentina’s new Economy Min-
ister, has announced sweeping
economic measures including a
unified and free-floating

exchange rate for the austral
Mr Pugliese, who replaced

Mr Juan Sourrouille earlier

this month, said Argentina
would drop its two-tier
exchange rate from Monday.

Since February, the unoffi-

cial but legal rate for the aus-

tral against the US dollar has
been on average 150 per cent

greater than the rate officially

set by the government
The decision to unify

exchange rates marks a U-turn
for Mr Pugliese. who soon after

taking over, dismissed the pos-

sibility of such a move.

Other changes include a 14

per cent increase on public sec-

tor tariffs; an increase of 16 per
cent on fuel prices; the rein-

troduction of export duties for

both industrial and agricul-

tural products; and close gov-

ernment supervision of prices.

Mr Pugliese said there would
be no formal price freeze, and
that free wage bargaining pro-

cedures would continue as
before. He also plans to recon-

sider the national budget for

this year.

This package is Mr Pug
liese's second exchange rate
reform in eight days, and has
been rushed through as a
result of political and economic
pressure.

By unifying exchange rates

Mr Pugliese hopes to stem the
recent rapacious demand for
US currency, which in the past
few weeks has both drained
central reserves and led to wild
currency speculation on the
unofficial market.

While the measures may halt
erosion of the austral against
the dollar and boost foreign
currency reserves, they are
likely to have an inflationary

impact in the longer term.

Argentina is now one month
away from a presidential elec-

tion, when inflation will be a
key issue. Buenos Aires shop-
pers are now buying as much
as they can afford. Inflationary
expectations for this month are
as much as 30 per cent.

Nicaragua opposition drops demands
By Tim Coone in Managua

POLITICAL parties opposed to

the Sandinista government in
Nicaragua have dropped their

demands for 17 constitutional
reforms, following a meeting in

Guatemala this week with
leaders of the United States-

backed Nicaraguan Resistance
(RN».
Dr Guillermo Potoy, a leader

or the Nicaraguan Social Dem-
ocrat Party and one of the rep-

resentatives of 14 opposition
parties present at the Gua-
temala meeting, said:

“We have accepted the pro-

posals to change the electoral

law rather than the constitu-

tion. if the government is pre-

pared to make the necessary
concessions, peace and democ-

racy in Nicaragua is within
reach".
The shift in position is a

highly significant one, as both
the RN and the US government
as well as the opposition par-

ties within Nicaragua had all

previously demanded signifi-

cant changes to the Nicaragua
constitution as essential to a
peaceful settlement of the
eight-year war.
The government has said,

however, that it is not pre-

pared to make constitutional
changes until after the 1990
elections.

The two key issues on elec-

toral law reform are over the
mechanism for selecting the
five representatives of the

Supreme Electoral Council
(CSE), and whether Nicara-
guans living abroad will be
allowed to vote.

The opposition wants greater
influence over CSE nomina-
tions and for all Nicaraguans
abroad and living In exile to be
allowed to vote.

The government concedes
that those temporarily living
or studying abroad should be
allowed to vote, but does not
want to extend voting rights to
emigrants.
The issue will come to a

head this weekend and during
the coming week, when an
extensive list of electoral law
reforms will be debated in the
National Assembly.

Dublin and
oil chiefs in

shaky peace

accord

By Kleran Cooke in Dublin

IT became dear yesterday that
much negotiating is required
for peace to be declared
between the Irish Government
and a number of landing oil

companies over petrol price
Increases.

i

After a four-hour meeting
|

on Thursday night between Mr i

Ray Burke, Minister for Trade
and Industry, and the local
chiefs of Shell, Esso, Texaco
and other oil companies, it

!

was agreed that the companies
would resume petroleum
imports into Ireland, though
at a reduced level Earlier in

the week the companies said
they were halting imports
because a recent government
price freeze was forcing them
to trade at a loss.

Mr Burke said there would
be no immediate increase in
petrol prices and the Govern-

:

ment was determined to con- 1

tinue its policy of holding
down inflation, now running 1

at 3 per cent
Mr Burke said an immediate !

ban on gifts used to promote
petrol sales would help to con- 1

trol price levels.

Despite the Irish Govern-
ment’s fighting talk over the 1

past few days, in which it

accused the oil companies of

"holding the Irish people to
ransom” and attempting
"strong arm tactics”, petrol
price rises seem inevitable.
The oil companies say they
cannot continue to trade at

,

current price levels while
|

international prices are rising
j

steeply and accuse the Govern- 1

ment of asking them to subsf-
|

dise its anti-inflation policy.
Shell said yesterday that the

position was still far from sat-

isfactory, with uncertainty
about whether the industry
could operate profitably in

,

Ireland in the future. The com-
pany said that by banning the
use of stamps, gifts and other
incentives the Government
had interfered with each com-
pany's freedom to choose its

own marketing strategy.
Petroleum prices in Ireland

are already among the highest
in the EC, with the average
cost of a gallon of premium
grade petrol at I£2.72 (£2.27),

compared to a price of around
I£2.20 in the UK. The Irish
Exchequer has over the years
used petrol as a vital source of
revenue, taking in tax more
than I£0.70 on each X£1 of pet- :

rol sold. _
The Government and the oil

|

companies have agreed that an
;

immediate review of national
and international oil prices
will be undertaken by the Fair
Trade Commission and new
pricing mechanisms will be
employed from the beginning
of next month.
Analysts say price rises of

between five and ten pence a
gallon are likely, causing
inflationary pressures. The oil

companies refer to the agree-
ment hammered out with Mr
Burke as only temporary. “The
oil crisis is over for a weds,”
said one company.

Jordan agrees with
IMF on reforms
JORDAN, burdened by a $6bn
foreign debt, announced yester-

day it had agreed on economic
reforms with the International
Monetary Fund (IMF), Reuter
reports from Amman.
The official news agency

Petra said the cabinet had
endorsed a five-year package.

It quoted Mr Hanna Odeh,
Finance Minister, as telling the
cabinet the plan aimed to
reduce the budget and balance
of payments deficits and
achieve a real growth rate in
GDP of 4 per cent while con-
trolling inflation-

FARMER’S SON AND ARISTOCRAT ANTAGONISTS IN NUCLEAR DEBATE

Hanover and Bavaria in war of words
By David Marsh in Bonn

WEST GERMANY’S war of
words over the future of the
Wackersdorf nuclear reprocess-

ing plant has pitted a fanner's

son from Upper Bavaria
against one of north Ger-
many’s most aristocratic indus-

trial figures.

Mr Theo Waigel, Finance
Minister-designate and chair-

man of the Bavarian Conserva-
tive Party, has accused Mr
Rudolf Von Bennigsen, chair-

man of energy conglomerate
Veba, of deserting Germany's
national interests.

Mr Von Bennlgsen’s com-
pany is indirectly the main
shareholder in the consortium
of electrical utilities planning
to build Wackersdorf in a for-

est site in eastern Bavaria. He
has aroused Bavarian anger by
agreeing to study the possibil-

ity of taking a stake in a
French reprocessing plant as
an alternative to the increas-
ingly costly Wackersdorf ven-
ture.

Veba this week announced

Theo Waigel: no financial
experience

an agreement to study repro-

cessing co-operation with
Cogema, the French state-

owned nuclear fuels company
which runs the giant repro-

cessing complex at La Hague

on the north coast
Mr Von Bennigsen, one of

the most inscrutable eminences

grises of German industry, can

trace his Hanoverian family

tree back to the year 120& He
is -a descendant of Rudolf Von
jBennlgsen, the founder of the

National Liberal Party in 1866,

which backed Bismarck’s plana

for German unification. —

much to the dislike of the

Bavarians.
Mr Waigel. on the other

hand. Is a Bavarian from hum-
ble country surroundings who
studied law but has no finan-

cial experience. Mr Waigel says

Mr Von Bennigsen's plans
would make Germany over-de-

pendent on French nuclear
reprocessing.

Mr Von Bennigsen retorts
that France has offered Veba a
price for treating spent nuclear
fuel from the end of the cen-

tury at a third of the prospec-
tive cost of Wackersdorf
West German electrical utili-

ties would have a 49 per cent

Top Bonn civil servant to join

directorate of Bundesbank
By David Marsh in Bonn

MR THEO Waigel, West
Germany’s designated new
Finance Minister will have to

fill a key post at his ministry
after the departure later this

year of Mr Hans Tietmeyer, the
long-established State Secre-
tary.

Mr Tietmeyer, 57, one of
West Germany's most senior
civil servants, is to leave in the
late summer to join the direc-

torate of the Bundesbank. He
has served as State Secretary
at the Finance Ministry since

1982 at the right hand of Mr
Gerhard Stoltenberg.

Mr Tietmeyer’s departure to

the central bank in Frankfurt,

where he will have responsibil-

ity for international affairs,

has been under consideration

for some months. In spite of

this week’s cabinet reshuffle,

Mr Waigel has confirmed that

Mr Tietmeyer will go ahead
with plans to leave

This win leave the new min-
ister with the task of finding a
replacement at a testing time
for the Government's economic
policies. Mr Waigel who has
no practical experience of car-

rying out finance policies, says
several candidates are under
discussioa
Mr Tietmeyer will replace

Mr Leonhard Gleske, who
reaches the Bundesbank’s
retirement age of 68 In Septem-
ber.

Mr Tietmeyer, a member of

the Christian Democratic
Union since i960, has struck up

a close working relationship
with Mr Stoltenberg, who will

become Defence Minister
under the reshuffle announced
on Thursday. The ministerial

changes take effect next week.
He will roughly double bis

salary by joining the central

bank. He wQl also eqjoy sub-
stantially more congenial
working conditions at the
Bundesbank, compared with
the Finance Ministry’s
cramped headquarters in
Bonn.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl,

who respects Mr Tletmeyer's
competence and wants to boost

the Christian Democrats’ pres-

ence at the Bundesbank, has
already given his Messing to

Mr Tietmeyer’s departure.

More top Zimbabwe officials quit

THREE more top Zimbabwean
officials resigned yesterday
after being accused by a judi-

cial inquiry of black
marketeering in cars, Reuter
reports from Harare.
President Robert Mugabe

told a press conference that he
had accepted the' resignations
of Mr Dzingai Mutmnbuka,
Higher Education Minister, Mr
Callistus Ndlovu, Industry
Minister, and Mr Jacob
Mudenda, Matabeleland North
provincial governor.
All three were accused of

breaking the law in a report
published on Thursday by the
Sandura Commission, set up

French consumer
prices rise

FRENCH consumer prices rose
0.3 per cent in March, leaving
the year-on-year inflation rate
stable at 3.4 per cent, the
national statistical institute,

Insee, said yesterday, George
Graham reports from Paris.

Details will not be published
for another two weeks, but offi-

cials said energy prices, driven
by crude oil price rises, had
pushed the index up.
Mr Pierre Bdrdgovoy,

Finance Minister, has re-em-
barked on a crusade against
the oil companies, which he
accuses of raising petrol prices
quickly when the crude price
rises, but of being much slower
to reduce them when it falls.

March consumer price fig-

ures take France’s inflation
rate to 0.7 points beldw the
average of its eight major eco-
nomic partners.

by Mr Mugabe to inquire into

the “Wlllowgafce" firanital.

Their disgrace foDowed the
resignations in March of Mr
Enos Nkala, Defence Minister,

and Mr Frederick Shava,
Junior Minister for Political
Affairs, and the resignation
two days, ago of Mr Maurice
Nyagumbo. Senior Minister for

Political Affairs.

Mr Mugabe also said he had
accepted the resignation of a
seventh top official Mr Charles
Ndhlovu, Junior Minister for
Youth. Sport and Culture,
given a suspended eight-month
prison sentence for corruption
in a separate case.

Mr Mugabe praised the work
of the commission headed by
Mr Wilson Sandura, a High
Court judge.

Hfe said the disgraced minis-

ters were guilty of abuse of
their privileges and in some
cases of "conducting a racket,

speculation and profiteering

the evils of the capitalist sys-

tan Which We 'Stitt have”:*-
The report found that sev-

eral ministers took advantage
of a scheme to allow top offi-

cials to jump the queue for

cars at stateowned WiUowvale
Motors and made thousands of
dollars In easy profits by sell-

ing them.

UN peacekeeping fund
proposed by Palme group
By Robert Taylor In Stockholm

A SPECIAL $2bn . (£l-2bn)
reserve fund should be created
by the UN to fund peacekeep-
ing operations, with the money
-raised through mandatory con-
tributions from all members,
according to the Pahne Com-
mission on Disarmament and
Security Issues, which com-
pleted Its work yesterday.
Other recommendations

include the removal of all

nuclear from specific

types of ships; the development
of an international body to
deal with terrorism; an imme-
diate moratorium on all
nuclear tests above one kiloton
for at least two years; and an
extension of its earlier sugges-
tion of a 150 km corridor free of
nuclear weapons in central

Europe to cover conventional
offensive weapons.
However, the Commission

did not express outright oppo-
sition to the modernisation of
some short-range nuclear
weapons in Europe. Dr David
Owen, a British member of the
Commission, said yesterday he
did not see how the Soviet
Union could oppose modernisa-
tion when they had modern-
ised their short-range weapons.
However, Mr Cyrus Vance,

former UK Secretary of State,
Mr Egon Bahr, the former
West German minister, and Mr
Georgy Arbatov, Soviet West-
ern expat, disagreed, arguing
the need for a pause on the
modernisation issue for the
timebeing.

Investigation begins Into border police killing of Palestinians
By Hugh Camegy in Jerusalem

ISRAELI authorities yesterday began a
detailed Investigation Into the killing
by border police on Thursday of at
least four Palestinians in a West Bank
village. The move came as Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, the Prime Minister, arrived
home from the US saying his visit had
helped arrest a deterioration in rela-

tions over Israeli handling of the Pales-
tinian uprising.

Security sources said senior officers
were concerned that the paramilitary
border police, under army command in

the occupied territories, had broken
rules governing the use of live ammu-
nition when they opened fire on villag-

ers in Nahalin, near Bethlehem: A mili-

tary spokesman said: "We want to find

out what went wrong and how to pre-
vent it in future.”

The Incident, one of the worst in the
16-month uprising, dismayed officials

hoping to keep down casualties in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip. It sparked
strikes and more rioting yesterday,
although tough security measures pre-
vented violence from breaking out at
Moslem Friday prayers in Jerusalem's
Old City.

While in Washington, Mr' Shamir

proposed elections in the West ro™ir
ana Gaza to choose Palestinian, parfc-
nors for Israel to negotiate with for an
interim settlement in the territories. A
period of intense diplomatic activity,
involving the US, Egypt and the Pales-
tine Liberation Organisation among
others. Is now under way to see if the
twostdes can agree conditions for such
elections.

Israelis keep watchful eye on Moslem flashpoint
By Hugh Camegy in the Old City of Jerusalem

Israeli border police question a Palestinian arrested by
Jerusalem’s Old City walls, after an identity check when
he tried to enter the Temple Mount

KNOCK at a tall green wooden door
just before the Chain Gate within Jeru-

salem's Old City, climb a twisting stone

staircase past armed Israeli police and
soldiers, duck through a doorway Into
the glaring sunshine and suddenly
some of the most potent symbols of
conflict in the Middle East are literally

at your feet.

The rooftop perch used by both secu-
rity forces and journalists to watch the
often tense and sometimes violent after-

oath of Friday Prayers by Moslems is

an extraordinary vantage paint Imme-
diately on the eastern side is the Tem-
ple Mount, the third holiest Moslem
shrine, which includes the al-Aqsa
mosque and the Dome on the Rock,
built on the spot where the Prophet
Mohammed ascended on his horse into
heaven. The golden dome is a little duU,
but the blue, green, gold and white tiles

which cover its walls are dazzling.

Immediately on the other side, a drop of
about SO feet, is the Western, or
Wailing, Wall the sacred Jewish site.

At its foot Jews pray with intense con-
centration, their heads often pressed
against its great slabs of honey-col-
oured stones. At certain times of day,
the peal of church bells drifts across
from the nearby Christian quarter of
the Old City-

Yesterday, thousands of Israeli police
and soldiers were deployed around the
Old City to prevent the repeat of ugly
riots the previous Friday, the first Fri-
day of the Moslem fasting month of
Ramadan. Then, Palestinians demon-
strating their support for the l&-month
old intifada (uprising) against Israeli

occupation of the West Bank and Gaza
Strip, attacked the police with rocks
and stones, some of which crashed
down on Jews at the Wailing Wall,
injuring three of them.

Li the event, the trouble that was
feared yesterday - which seemed the
more likely alter Israeli border police

shot dead at least four Palestinians in
the West Bank on Thursday * was pre-

vented by stringent security measures.
The security forces blocked Worship-
pers from the occupied territories from
entering the Old City and refused hun-
dreds of younger Palestinians entry to
tho Temnle Mount.
At the Chain Gate, burly policemen

roughly pushed away any who pro-

tested at the measures, yelling in Ara-

bic "Yalla, yalla” (get moving, get mov-
ing). Women in white headscarves and
floor-length dresses made a token show
of Palestinian slogans after prayers

were over, but otherwise worshippers

dispersed sullenly, but peacefully.

Throughout, the usually bustling West-
ern Wall was quiet, peopled only by a
few bigr-k-rjfld ultra-orthodox worship-

pers, the occasional handful of tourists
and busloads of waiting police and sol-
diers.

Mr Haim Bar-Lev, the Police Minister,
who was at the scene, said: *Tm sorry
that... we had to limit freedom of
expression on the Temple Mount and
I'm sorry that Israelis and tourists
stayed away from the Wall These two
things are exceptional and I hope things
get back to normal”
After attending prayers on the

Mount, Haji Amin, an Old City resident
for 60 years, returned to his pungent-
smelling spices store on the Street of
the Chain, part of the labyrinthine Mos-
lem quarter. Muttering about the Jews
Interfering with his worship, he politely
asked his customers to hurry up as he
had to close. “Because erf the intifada?”
we asked. “No,” he replied with a
throaty chuckle. “Because it is Rama-
dan.”

stake to the extension

Hogue, called UP-3, designed to ;—
treat 600 tonnes erf burnt

nium from power stations from
;

-j

about 1999 onwards. .-. vi

This capacity would cover, c;

German needs and. therefore /?
make Wackersdorf redundant, ^-J

Mr Von Bennigsen says Wy4-;
agreement with. Cogema was -;

checked with elements in un . 1

Bonn Government, although tt ;:,

has not been given full Bonn
approval. The deal Is due to be i

discussed by Mr Helmut Kohl,

the Chancellor, and French ;;.

President Francois Mitterrand -V

next week. • *
Bonn yesterday issued a ---•

statement saying that the
Wackersdorf plant would go /
ahead after alL This came a

'•

day after Mr Kohl himself ;]

intensified speculation that It ;

would be shelved. The last shot •:

in the hattie between Hanover {

and Bavaria has been not
sounded — and it looks as
though Mr Von Bennigsen has
superior fire power.

Tensions set
j

to rise in

Yugoslavia
By Judy Dempsey
in Vienna

TENSIONS among the three
most important republics of
Yugoslavia axe likely to inten-

sify following a meeting of the
federal party’s central commit-
tee in Belgrade.
The meeting, called to dis-

cuss the economic ami politi-

cal crisis, was polarised
between the northern repub-
lics of Slovenia, Croatia and
Bosnia-Hezcegovlna, and the
rest of the country, dominated
by Serbia.
The. party, has to decide

whether tohold an extraordi-

nary or regular party congress
at the end of the year to fry to

resolve the economic crisis. In

which prices are rising at 22
per cent a month, and the
political crisis.

The idea of an extraordinary
party congress was proposed

by the province of Vqjvodina,
whose party Is controlled by
Mr Slobodan Milosevic, the
powerful party leader of Ser-

bia. ...

However, as yesterday’s
debates revealed, Slovenia and
Croatia oppose such a con-
gress, as it-would allow Vojvo-
dina a leading role in present-
ing the key proposals. Slovene
and Croat party officials

'

believe toe proposals would be

'

Influenced by Mr Milosevic
and would pave the way fur

re-writing the party’s statutes

so that the largest party
organisations. In this case Ser-

bia, would gain a much
greater say In the federal
party.

Moscow to buy
more consumer
items from West
By John Lloyd in Moscow

THE Soviet Government has
earmarked a further roubles
5bn (£4.6bn) for Imports of
western consumer goods in an
effort to ease acute shortages.
The extra allocation Is on top
of roubles 321m already com-
mitted to consumer imports.
According to the weekly

newspaper Arguments and
Facts yesterday, the new allo-
cation will be spent on goods
most needed by the Soviet
shopper.
The goods include: 15m

pairs of shoes, 12m pairs of
women’s boots, 300m razor
blades, 15m dresses, 30m pairs
of tights, 10m audio tapes,
180.000 tonnes of soap and
10.000 frames erf toothpaste.
These are to be purchased

mostly from Western Europe.
The supply of these goods,

and of many basic foods,
remains poor. The Moscow
Soviet yesterday said sugar
was to be rationed in the capi-
tal, as it is in many other
parts of the Soviet Union.
• A poll by the Sociology
Institute of 1,000 Muscovites
found that only 37 per cent
thought their lives had
Improved under perestroika —
with 30 per cent reporting no
change and 24 per cent saying
things had got worse. How-
ever, 70 per cent supported the
process, and 63 per - cent - a

agreed that it was meant to
'

strengthen socialism. ------
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Abe admits large
contributioiis

from Recruit
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo
ANOTHER • top Japanese
politician, Mr Shintaro Abe,
yesterday admitted he had-
received large, hitherto nnre-
ported contributions from the
Recruit publishing group. .

Mr Abe, a former foreign
minister, is secretary-general
of the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party (LDP), making
him the second-ranking man in
the party after the prime, min-
ister. The disclosures triggered
fresh charges from opposition
parties that the entire LDP
leadership had been corrupted
by Recruit and so the Diet
(Parliament) should be dis-
solved and elections called.
On Tuesday. Mr Noboru Tak-

eshita, the prime minister,
admitted he had received
Y15lxn from Recruit companies
over a three-year, period. Many
other top LDP figures, includ-
ing former Prime Minister
Yasuhiro Nakasone, are also
known to have received large
contributions from Recruit
Three cabinet ministers have

already resigned over their
connections with the Recruit
group and 13 government offi-

cials and businessmen have
been arrested on bribery
charges arising from the com-
pany's widespread attempts to
buy influence in recent years.

At a press conference, Mr
Abe confirmed press reports
that Recruit bad contributed
about Y8m to his political
organisation in the form of
monthly consulting fees in the
name of his wife over 2ft years
to last August He claimed that
neither he nor his wife had
been aware of the contribu-
tions because their financial
affairs were handled by his sec-

retary, Mr Finnic Shimizu. .

He also acknowledged that
Recruit had contributed large

amounts of money directly to

his political organisations over
the years and had purchased
tickets to his fund-raising par-
ties.

"

It was already known that
large profits had been made
from .the sale of 17,000 shares
of Recruit Cosmos purchased
in the name of Mr Shimizu. Mr
Abe said his staff were making

. a thorough investigation and
he would be prepared to give a
full account in the Diet, if

asked.
Mr Abe said he and Mr Hlro-

masa Ezoe, the former Recruit
chairman who has been
Indicted on bribery charges,
had been friends for a long
time, and that Mr JSzoe often
visited Mr Shimizu.
Meanwhile, there were hints

inTokyo yesterday of a com-
promise solution to the
impasse over parliamentary
debates on the government’s
budget. Opposition parties
have been blocking
and say they will continue to
so dp until the LDP agrees to
summon Mr Nakasone to tes-

tify about his role in the
Recruit affair. Mr. Nakasone
this week again refused to tes-

tify.

The deadline for pasing the
budget In the lower house of
the Diet is next Friday, and
fears have been rising that the
Government might fell if the
impasse is not broken.
Many worried LDP politi-

cians have been urging Mr
Nakasone to come forward,
especially ginre* Mr Takeshita
did so, and it looks as if these
entreaties have been effective.

Mr Eozo Watanabe, chair-

man of the LDP Diet Affairs
Committee, said yesterday that
he thought Mr Nakasone
would present himself to the
Diet to clarify his position “at
some point

-
.

A schooling in close

attention to detail
Stefan Wagstyl, our Tokyo correspondent,
enrols his daughter at a local kindergarten

O JUDGE by the parties

in Japanese parks at_ tins time of year, one
could easily get the impression,
that cheery blossom viewing is'

the most important ritual -of

the' season.
It is.not For most Japanese

families, April means the
beginning of a new school
year, a time when both parents
and children must carry out a
detailed series of tasks to get
the children ready face the
next level of the long and diffi-

cult process of indoctrination
into Japanese society.

We chose Matsumura kinder-

garten for our three-year-old
daughter because Japanese
neighbours said it was. by Jap-
anese standards, a relaxed sort

of place. Not so many rules,

they said, not a typical Japa-
nese kindergarten at alL -

Things started well enough
with a long chat with Mrs
YamazaM, headmistress for
the past 30 years. Crooked with
age, she shook hands, saying
that a handshake was a much
more sincere greeting than a
formal Japanese bow.
The most important thing

about kindergarten she said
was to develop a child's heart:

children must be free to learn.

Next she pulled out a sheaf of

papers -~ programmes, time-
tables, a list of uniform and
equipment, and application

forms.
If attention to detail is one of

the qualities which has made'
Japanese industry strong, it

has turned preparing a child

for school into a full-time Job.

The application forms alone
took two hours to complete.
How many times a day does
your child eat? Big portions or
small, or just medium-sized?
Favourite foods? How many
times does she go to the loo?

How many “accidents"? And.
don’t forget, the photographs
- two of the child and one of
the whole family, with mother,
father and siblings all clearly

labelled.

This paled beside the kit list.

Three hags — one 40cms- by 30
ems for books, a wash-bag; and
another for a lunchbox, The
lunchbox itself has to be held
shut by a special rubber-band
wide enough to prevent chil-
dren snapping it- And before

being put in the lunchbox. bag,

the lunchbox must be wrapped
in a handkerchief tied with a
knot so the children learn how
to undo knots. Of course, the
handkerchief can be any col-

our. No rule about that It's

just that everybody else’s

turned out to be white.
Then everything must be

labelled, including^ every
crayon in a box of 12. The. child

top 'must wear a badge,
.

with

her name on the front and the

name' and address of the.near-

est relative on the 'back.
~

By comparison, the uniform
was easy. Everything had to be
bought from Tokyu depart-

ment store. and nowhere else.

No time wasted shopping
around. With our daughter
dressed in the required navy

smock end hat we marched off

to the kindergarten on a Sun-
day r- all of us - to attend the
opening ceremony.
Dad let the side down, being

the only father! present not to
wear a suit and tie. The other
‘parentswere dressed as iffor a
cocktail party, women in high
heels which sank into the
sandy playground, men in
their best suits. There were not
so many diamonds, this being
a perfectly ordinary local
school, but plenty cf pearls. We
lined up for a group photo-
graph, 60 children.at the front,

teachers and parents at the
back. Our blonde daughter
Stood out among the rows of
dark heads.

Several people asked why we
had chosen titefr school for our
child. Because we live around
the comer, we said, we’re all

neighbours. They smiled
politely.

The school secretary
emerged "carrying a. sheaf of
application papers - ours. This
is fine, he said, but where are
the photographs. I apologised

and resisted pointing out that

it was unlikely that my child

DHo, ybu'KE NOT BEING
EVACUPfTED --ybOKG
GOING To ScHooL .

u

would be mistaken for any of

the others. -
.

Video cameras zoomed as
children and parents gathered
in the assembly balL Everyone
bowed before a photograph of

the school’s founder, a relative

ofMrs YamazakL The headmis-
tress fold the children to be
good and shake hands with the

.

teachers every day.
The parents were -told' chil-

dren-had to walk -to school.
Those -who came by car had to
park a discreet distance away.
This Is to prevent children
from car-less families- feeling
hard-done by. At the smart
place down the road, the:head
once told ' the mothers not to

drop the children off by
cedes because the queue of
Mercs outside .

school
.
was

..

attracting the attention
.

of
newspaper reporters. ^T myself
have a Toyotaas well as a Mer-
cedes," she told the mothers.
“Sometimes- it is more: appro-
priate to use the Toyota.

-
.. .

Once the opening ceremony
was over, Mrs Yamazakt sat by
the school gate to say goodbye
and shake hands with an the

children. We trooped off to the
local park, along with many of
the neighbours — for a cherry

blossom party.

S American
debt plea to
Community
By Robert Graham
FOREIGN ministers of Latin
America's major debtor
nations are today expected to
urge their European Commst-
ntty counterparts at a meeting
in Granada, southern Spain, to
make a more meaningful
response to the debt reduction
plan put forward last month by
Mr James Brady, the US Trea-
sury Secretary.
European countries, notably

Britain- and West Germany,
continue to voice their reserva-
tions about the Brady Plan.
Wltii E^pain as host in its capac-
ity as EC chairman, the meet-
ing will: test whether Madrid
can genuinely prove the bridge
between the two continents as
it has long promised to be.

While no concrete proposals
are likely to be made at the
meeting, the eight major Latin
American countries repre-
sented are anxious to make
clear their /fisaa on with
the European position when
the regional debt crisis
remains as acute as ever.
The Granada meeting, which

laqfat only today, has no formal
agenda and is being held along-
side ah informal gathering of
EC foreign ministers. It follows
two informal meetings between
the EC mil the Group of Eight
(Argentina, Brazil, Colombia,
Mexico, Panama, Peru, Uru-
guay and Venezuela).

Battle of the yellow and the green
LAST WEEK a green
revolution swept through Uru-
guay’s capital Montevideo.
Walls were plastered with
green slogans exhorting the
nation to “vote green” on April
16, “for happiness” and "for
justice." On every street comer
earnest groups of men and
women sold green badges,
green stickers, green paper
hats and green earrings, all
with a simply-drawn smiley
face on them.
But the frantic bustle had

nothing to do with ecology.
This green campaign hopes
that tomorrow a majority of
voters will slip into ballot
boxes across the country a
green piece of paper, calling for
the overturn of a 1986 amnesty
law known as the “Impunity
Law.”
For in Uruguay's I3th

national referendum since 1917
the issue is whether or not the
nation will disinter the recent
past and bring to trial 300
alleged torturers and
murderers in the police and
army who once had a murky
role conducting what was vir-

tually a civil war against the
Marxist Tupamaro guerrillas.

Between 1973 and 198S Uru-
guay was under military rule.

Civil rights were suspended
following the decision by the
then civilian president Jose
Mario Bordaherry to call In the
military in 1973, to assist in
ending a six-year battle against
armed guerrillas whose
avowed aim was to instal a

Uruguay votes tomorrow on whether
to lift the amnesty on 300 ‘torturers
and murderers’. Gary Mead reports

Marxist system.
The generals carried out

their task and rapidly smashed
the Tupamaros. Tiny Uruguay,
with even today less than 3m
TTihahitanfai. is not easy to hide
in.

At the same time the mili-

tary and police resorted to
methods which are widely con-
demned. Torture, assassina-
tions. kidnapping and unex-
plained disappearances became
a familiar [art of the life of a
country previously known only
for Its exceptionally high stan-

dard of living and political sta-

bility.

It must be said that the
Tupamaros used similar tac-

tics. Both sides claimed the
right to use whatever means
necessary to win what both
regarded as a “Just” war.
The defeat of the Tupamaros

was a cathartic experience for

Uruguay. The Tupamaros were
officially pardoned in 1985
under the new and democrati-
cally-elected civilian govern-
ment of President Julio Maria
Sanguinetti. The military
received their pardon one year
later.

The impunity law immedi-
ately evoked a response from

political parties on the left.

They gathered the necessary 25
per cent of voters’ signatures
required under the Uruguayan
constitution to force the hold-
ing of a plebiscite. Tomorrow
will witness the final battle
between those Uruguayans
who wish to bring military and
police to trial and those who
wish to accept the past and let
sleeping dogs lie.

Those opting for the latter
course will place a yellow slip
of paper into the ballot boxes,
indicating their support for the
impunity law. In the days and
weeks before the referendum
itself the yellow campaign was
virtually absent from Montevi-
deo, where 47.5 per cent of Uru-
guayans live.

But although as many as JO
per cent of those Montevideans
are likely to vote green, the
rest of the country - largely
rural - will overwhelmingly
vote yellow, according to most
local analysts. Even the Frente
Amplie, the broad front coali-

tion of 13 political parties,
ranging from Christian Demo-
crat to Trotskyist which has
led the green campaign, do not
expect to win.

Senior members of President

Sanguinetti’s Colorado Party,
which faces a tough presiden-

tial election on November £6,

are privately predicting a 60-40

per cent yellow vote in their

favour. President Sanguinetti
has been more bullish in pub-
lic, speaking of a 7030 per cent
yellow vote. The army, which
has already made it clear it has
no intention of meekly accept-

ing Argentine-style military
trials, will be content with a

simple majority of yellow
votes.

But although it seems evi-

dent that the green vote is

headed for defeat, the implica-
tions of the referendum are
unlikely to pass easily and qui-

etly away.
A Uruguayan banker

expressed doubt yesterday over
the whole idea of conducting a

referendum on this issue.
“What happens if the com-
pletely unexpected comes to

pass and the green vote turns

out to be triumphant on Mon-
day morning? It will take two
years at least for any army offi-

cer to be brought to trial, the

Uruguayan justice system
being one of the slowest in the
world."
The alternative - a victory

for the yellow pro-amnesty
vote - does not particularly
comfort him either.

Perhaps the most sobering
lesson of the referendum is

that all sides involved had
been made to realise the pain-

ful costs involved in starting a
civil war in the first place.

OBITUARY

Funaro, an
economic
‘Messiah’
MR DILSON FUNARO, the
former Brazilian finance minis-

ter, who has died of cancer
aged 55, will be remembered as
a hero at home but something
of a villain abroad.
The most ideological of Pres-

ident Jose Sarney’s four
finance ministers. Mr Funaro
was nicknamed the “Messiah"
for his visionary determination
to lead the debt-racked econ-

omy to the top table of the
world's industrial powers.
A reforming Social Demo-

crat, his 20-man th rule encom-
passed the launching of the
cruzado plan anti-inflationary

strategy and the February 19S7
moratorium on payments of
interest on Brazil's $U5bn
(£67.6bn) foreign debt.
Controversy still rages over

the plan, which created a six-

month boom before pent-up
inflationary pressures hurled
the country into a perilous eco-

nomic trajectory.
Supporters argue the strat-

egy would have worked had he
not been forced to maintain
the freeze for political motives.

His finest moment was, per-

haps, his departure from office,

when he castigated the Brazil-

ian elite for tolerating corrup-
tion and failing to address ordi-

nary people's needs.

Ivo Dawnay
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Lord Hailsham
criticises legal

profession plans
By Michael Cassell and Raymond Hughes

LORD Hailsham. the former
Lord Chancellor, yesterday
accused the Government of
“thinking with its bottom"
over proposals for overhauling
the legal profession.
His remarks follow the dis-

closure that ministers are con-

sidering offering concessions
in an attempt to defuse mount-
ing opposition to their plans.

The Lord Chancellor’s
Department itself yesterday
dismissed these reports as
“rumour and not particularly
well-educated rumour." The
department said; “It is far too
early to go down that road. We
have not yet got the Law Soci-

ety's and Bar Council's final

responses." But ministers at
Westminster yesterday made it

dear that they expected there
would be concessions.
Lord Hailsham was speaking

on BBC Radio the day after

Mrs Margaret Thatcher wel-
comed the decision by senior
judges to postpone a meeting,
called for Monday, to discuss
the Government’s proposals
and which would have dis-

rupted business in the courts.

He accused Lord Mackay,
the Lord Chancellor, of failing

to research or consult on the
proposals. He called on the
Government to delay imple-
mentation of the proposals and
“start from scratch” In rethink-
ing its plans. But he said that
it should go ahead with other
reforms suggested as the result

of earlier studies.

“I hope the Government will

now approach the matter with
some degree of political sense
and not go on running about
like a bull in a china shop.
“This is not the way to

approach problems of law
reform. They have made asses
of themselves. The one thing
that has worried me about the
whole of this exercise is that
one does not know whether the
Government is sitting on its

head or its bottom. Its trouble
is it is thinking with its bottom
and sitting on its head.”

The indications are that
pragmatic political consider-

ations are starting to weigh
heavily in the balance against

Lord Mackay’s plans to reform
the profession by a return to

first principles.

The recent debate in the
House of Lords, when Lord
Mackay found almost the
whole of the legal establish-

ment Opposing large parts of

his proposals, made it clear the
Government would have diffi-

culty In getting the reforms
through parliament in their
present form.
Mrs Thatcher is said to be

determined to ensure that the
core of the proposed changes
- giving solicitors as well as
barristers rights of advocacy in
the higher courts - will go
through. Legislation is planned
for the next session of parlia-

ment
The Government has room

for manoeuvre in other areas.

One proposal it may be ready
to sacrifice is the introduction
of a form of contingency, or
no-win no-fee, arrangement
Lord Mackay is said to be

looking again at his proposed
advisory committee on educa-
tion and conduct, which is at
the heart of fears expressed by
his critics about creeping state

interference with the indepen-
dence of the profession

;

through the medium of a
quango serviced by civil ser-

vants from the Lord Chancel-
lor’s Department
The committee, which under

the existing proposal would be
chaired by a judge but have a
bare majority of non-lawyers,
would have oversight of profes-

sional codes of conduct and the
licensing of advocates.
Lord Mackay has repeatedly

stressed that the committee
would have no more than an
advisory function, and that the
actual licensing of advocates
will be the responsibility of
professional bodies such as the

|

Law Society and the Bar Coun-
cil

Scottish video plant to be
extended by Mitsubishi
By Hugo Dixon -

MITSUBISHI Electric, the
Japanese electronics company,
is spending £7.5m to expand its

video recorder plant in Livings-

ton. Scotland, it announced
yesterday.
The move, which will add

200 jobs in the next two years
to the 515 already employed at

Livingston, is the latest in a
string of investments by Japa-

nese companies in the UK. it

follows the announcement ear-

lier this week by Fujitsu,
another electronics group, that
it will set up a £4Q0m micro-
chip plant in AyclifFe in

north-east England.
Most of Mitsubishi’s new

investment will be used to

build a factory next door to the
existing one for assembling
printed circuit boards, key
building blocks of video record-

ers. Last year Mitsubishi added
a line for assembling drums to

its factory.

Annual turnover at Livings-

ton is now more than £60m,
with three quarters of the
videos exported to other Euro-
pean countries. Mitsubishi
aims to have capacity to pro-

duce 500,000 videos by 1992.

Jobs cut in Staffordshire
NEARLY 200 jobs are to be
axed at a Staffordshire copper
fabricating plant, it was
announced yesterday.
The 193 redundancies at the

Thomas Bolton and Johnson
works at Froghall. near
Cheadle. North Staffordshire,

will cut the workforce by more
than a third.

Mr Nigel Taylor, managing
director of tbe company, which

has operated in the area for 200
years, said: “We have always
manufactured a diverse range
of products but now we are
restructuring to concentrate on
electrical supply and are dis-

continuing the production of
casting moulds and domestic
copper water pipes."

He said employees bad been
asked to volunteer for redun-
dancy.
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Dixon back
as role

model for

today’s PCs
By Joel Kibazo

THE Metropolitan Police has
decided to banish its “tough-
guy" image, portrayed in tbe

1370s television series The
Sweeny, and replace it with
the more polite and friendly

Dixon of Dock Green style of
policing.

Sir Peter Imbert, Commis-
sioner of the Metropolitan
Police, said yesterday: “Cour-
tesy and compassion are in.

Abrasiveness is out.”

Sir Peter was speaking at
the launch of the Plus Pro-
gramme, a campaign to set out
standards required within
Britain’s biggest police force.

The programme is a direct

response to criticisms in a
report last year from Wolff
Olios, the corporate image
consultant, which recom-
mended that the Metropolitan
Police develop a clear and pre-

cise mission.
In language George Dixon

would have found agreeable,

the programme statement of
values for the 1990s says: “We
most be compassionate, cour-

teous and patient, acting with-
out fear or favour or prejudice

to the rights of others.

“We need to be professional,

relm and restrained in the face

of violence and apply only that

force which is necessary to
accomplish oar lawful duty."

Tile Plus Programme will

introduce as effective system
to commend outstanding offi-

cers and deal with incompe-
tence.
For those officers who insist

on standards other than those
set by George Dixon on film

and television. Sir Peter said:

“If we have any back-sliding

policemen then they really

ought to be dealt with in the

first instance through normal
management processes."
He hoped all officers would

endorse the commitment to
community service contained
in the programme.
The programme will also

launch an attack on needless
paperwork and bureaucracy
and officers’ dress will be
smartened up, as will the
appearance of police buildings
and vehicles.

Yet if Dixon of Dock Green
cared little about budgets and
simply carried out his expec-

ted duty. Sir Peter reminded
his officers they bad no such
luxury in 1989.

He said: “The public pay
more than £lbn each year for
the policing of London. They
have every right to expect, and
we have a duty to provide, an
efficient, cost-effective, non-
discriminatory service that
works well at every level.”

EC toy safety

standard takes
effect next year
By David Churchill

ALL TOYS sold in the UK will
have to comply with new
European safety standards
from next year, the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
said yesterday, when It issued
a consultative document on
the new standards following
last year’s European Commis-
sion directive.

The directive states that all

toys must be safe and bear a
common “CE” safety mark. To
qualify for this mark, import-
ers, distributors and retailers

will have to seek approval
from the British Standards
Institute for toys complying
with the standards.
The regulations also propose

that information about the
manufacturer or importer be
carried on the package. Fail-

ure to comply could result in a
£2,000 fine or prison sentence.

Companies affected have
until May 26 to comment on
the proposed standards before

legislation is introduced.

Museum’s designs on a world first

Alice Rawsthorne on a permanent showplace for everyday products

Murdoch to

launch drive

to promote

Sky TV
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The Design Museum and its curator, Helen Rees: presentation win attempt to balance different demands

T HE GROUND around
the old warehouses of
Butler's Wharf on the

south bank of the Thames in
London looks like any other
building site. There are rats in
tbe road, cement and scaffold-

ing everywhere. The lilting

Irish accents of construction
workers fill the air.

Over the next few weeks the
ruts will be filled, the cement
and scaffolding cleared as the
building site turns into the
new Design Museum, the first

museum in the wcrld to be
devoted to industrial design.

The opening of tbe Design
Museum on July 6 will be the
product of eight years’ plan-

ning and preparation. The
planning began back in 1981

when Sir Terence Conran,
chairman of tbe Storehouse
retailing group, created the
Conran Foundation as a chart
table trust intended to increase
awareness of industrial design.

Sir Terence’s objective was
to provide a research and
resource centre for design stu-

dents, professional designers
and the public. He wanted to
create the sort of place that he
had looked for - and foiled to

find - as a design student
The foundation began by

opening the Boilerhouse, as a
forum for temporary exhibi-
tions on industrial design, in
the bowels of tbe Victoria &
Albert Museum. The Boiler-
house was a big success. It

attracted lV4m. visitors with
exhibitions covering every-
thing from carrier bags to

Explosives
plant blast

leads to fine
ROYAL ORDNANCE, the
British Aerospace subsidiary,
was fined the maximum of
£2,000 yesterday over a blast at

an explosives plant that spread
toxic fumes and debris over the
surrounding area.

The blast caused a 165-kilo-

gram metal hd to blow through
the roof of the explosive and
development centre at Wal-
tham Abbey, Essex, on Janu-
ary 5 when a vessel over-
heated. said Mr Stephen
Thirsk, prosecuting for the
Health and Safety Executive.
Tbe blast happened while

the plant was producing an
explosive for the US military,

he said. Eight employees went
to hospital because of the toxic
fumes but were not detained.
Mr Thirsk said: “The possi-

ble risks and dangers were
known to tbe company. They
should have had a far more
stringent safety procedure."
Mr Edward Jenkins, for the

company, stressed the explo-
sive being used was safe and
needed another material to det-

onate it.

He said Royal Ordnance lost

the £150,000 order with tbe US
military as a result of the inci-

dent.
Royal Ordnance admitted

failing to ensure safety to
employees under the Health
and Safety at Work Act 1924. It

was also ordered to pay £571
costs by Epping magistrates.

grant garde furniture.

But the lease on the V&A’s
bailer room ran out after five

years. Moreover the foundation
aimpH to operate on a more
ambitious scale than that
allowed by a series of tempo-
rary exhibitions. It investi-
gated the possibility of opening
a permanent museum.
One option was to open a

vast design archive in Milton
Keynes. Another was to oper-

ate a network of “mini-muse-
xens" in different auiffs

the country. Instead the foun-
dation opted for a single
museum at Butler’s Wharf on
the south grip ofTower Bridge.
In the early 1980s Butler's

Wharf was a collection of
delapidated warehouses largely
occupied by young artists. It

was acquired by a consortium
of private Investors, including
Sir Terence, to be turned into

shops, offices and housing.
The foundation bought the

lease of a 1950s warehouse at a
reasonable rate. In true Conran
tradition philanthropy was col-

oured by commercialism. Tbe
museum will be one of the first

Butler’s Wharf properties to
open. Its presence will almost
certainly reflect favourably on
the price of the rest of the
development

It has taken three years to
convert the warehouse. Conran
Roche, the architects, have
turned the museum into a
monument to modernism with
open galleries, white walls and
wide windows looking on to
the waterfront

The museum staff — beaded
by Mr Stephen Bayley, who
was director of the Boiler-

house, as chief executive - are
now ensconced in their offices.

By the end of the month they
will be flhla to start work on
the galleries-

One gallery will be devoted
to the permanent collection, or
Study Collection, of about 400
mass-manufactured objects. It

will encompass everything
from typewriters to sewing
tn«ft>Tm«s Ms Helen Rees, the
curator, wants the collection to

be as varied as possible. She
envisages showing an aesthetic
object, such as an Alessi kettle,

alongside an example of func-
tional design, like a plastic

Tefal jug.
The presentation of exhibits

will attempt to balance the dif-

ferent demands of design pro-
fessionals the public. Ms
Rees is emphatic that tbe
museum must avoid the pit-

als” or “puzzling tbe*jrubUc”
The original Boilerhouse will

reopen as a forum for tempo-
rary exhibitions. The first,

“Commerce and Culture,” will

explore the history of everyday
design. There will also be a
Design Review section, to show
new concepts, and graphic
design exhibitions in the foyer.

The cost of construction has
been met by a £7m donation
from the Conran Foundation
and a £100,000 grant from the
English Tourist Board. The
foundation has also cove-
nanted £500.000 a year to the

museum for the first five

years, although the museum is

now an independent educa-
tional charity.
The remaining £lm of the

museum's annual running
costs of £i-5m win be raised

from sponsorship and its own
revenues. The Department of
Trade & Industry has already
provided a grant, as have a
number of corporate sponsors,

including Couriaulds of theUK
and Olivetti of Italy.

Mr Adrian EUls, who joined
as director from the Treasury,
aims to raise the rest from
entrance charges, restaurant
receipts and so an. At present,

he said, the museum’s funding
is secure for 18 months.
The museum at™ to attract

150,000 visitors In its first year
and S0Q.000 in Its fifth year.

Bat, as staff are wefl aware,
one of the prlnripai problems
for visitors in its eariy days
will be getting there.

.

There will be no parking
facilities anywhere near the
museum until tbe Butler’s
Wharf car park opens in three
years time. Tbe nearest tube
station. Tower ifill, is on the
other side of the river,

although the museum will
operate a ferry service.

Worse still, the museum win
bemarooned In the middle of a
bunding site until Butler's
Wharf is completed in the
early 1990s. In the meantime
its visitors - other than those
arriving by boat - will have to

put up with scaffolding,

cement and ruts in the roads.

Sunday trading reform delayed
By Ivor Owen, Parliamentary Correspondent

ANY FURTHER attempt by the
Government to reform the law
on Sunday trading in England
and Wales before the next gen-
eral election was virtually
ruled out by Mr Tim Renton,
Home Office Minister of State,

in the Commons yesterday.

The Sunday Trading
(Reform) BIO, a Private Mem-
ber's measure sponsored by Mr
Steve Norris, Conservative MP
for Epping Forest, failed to go
through because of a proce-
dural manoeuvre orchestrated
by Mr Ray Powell, tbe Labour
MP for Ogmore sponsored by
the shopworkers

1

union Usdaw.
Mr Renton, who . accused

Labour MPs of displaying total

ignorance of tbe needs of .
the

consumer in opposing reform.

said the Government was in no
hurry" to" "dealwlth what it

regarded as unfinished busi-

ness.

He explained that it pre-
ferred to await the emergence
of a consensus which com-
manded the support of parlia-

ment and tire country.
The formidable task feeing

the Government in finding a
formula acceptable to the bulk
of its own supporters was
underlined by a hostile inter-

vention by Mr Ivor Stanbrook,
Conservative MP for Orping-
ton.

He played a leading role in
organising tbe revolt by Tory
backbenchers in 1986 when
they combined with opposition
MPs to defeat the Govern-

ment's b&l to deregulate Sun-
day trading.

“ '
"T

Mr Renton malntamed that
Mr Norris's bill, designed to
allow ail shops to trade
between noon and 6pm an Sun-
days and giving local authori-

ties discretion to permit busi-

nesses with premises not
exceeding 3,000 sq ft to open in
tbe mornings as well, “avoided
extremes” and encouraged
rational and sensible discus:
sion.
He welcomed an assurance

by Mr Norris that he was ire-
pared to accept amendments to
provide adequate safeguards
for shopworkers and suggested
that the 3,000 sq ft limit might
be too wide.
The debate was adjourned.

Stop farm frauds, MacGregor tells EC
By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

MR JOHN MacGregor, the
Minister of Agriculture, will
next week call on the Euro-
pean Commission to arrange
that any new proposals under
the Common Agricultural Pol-
icy are accompanied by plans
to ensure fraud is eliminated
or kept to a minimum -

His initiative follows the lat-

est allegations by a member of
the European parliament uprfr

taxpayers have been defrauded
out of billions of pounds by
dairy farmers in several EC
countries.

Mr MacGregor, who has
joined the Prime Minister in
voicing Britain's determination
to tackle the fraud issue, will

be in Brussels next week for a
mptdrng <rf agriculture minis-
ters and will ask the EC for its

reaction to tbe claims.
Mr Piet Danker!, a Dutch

Socialist and a former Presi-
dent of the parliament, said
Britain and West Germany had
mainly borne the costs of what
he described as “the greatest
fraud ever discovered in the
community.”

Although next week’s
agenda is taken up by price-fix-

ing measures Mr MacGregor
intends to ask the Commission
to ensure safeguards. He says-
whenever it conies forward
with new CAP proposals they
should be accompanied by an
assessment erf the potential for
fraud and by plans to prevent
it
Mr MacGregor will also call

for an early debate in tbe EC
Agriculture Council on the
European Court of Auditors
report an fraud.

Forking out on a series of bids and deals
The lift truck industry has seen extensive ownership changes, reports Nick Garnett

M ORE THAN half of m TjgSSgTgSgf" Henley and Bonser range of15 in the West Midlands, employ- changes has not affected

«

the dozen or so fork- matcoc tonne to 42 100,16 trucks. mg 370 people makes electric one. Caterpillar, the US
lift truck factories in : Lansing-Unde, tbe UK com- trucks unto 6 tonnes as well as stmcHon marfniwr* m#k<M ore than half of
the dozen or so fork-

lift truck factories in
Britain have changed hands in

the past few years and the pur-
chase of the Hyster liftruck

business of the US by NACCO
Industries, announced last

week, is part of an extraordi-

nary pattern of ownership
changes altering the industry
worldwide.
NACCO, also of the US, owns

the Yale materials handling
company. Hyster has two fork-

lift production plants In the
UK. Yale has one.
Most of the changes have

been the result of cross-border

acquisitions involving Euro-
pean and US companies. All
but one of these occurred the
past eight months.
Kalmar

,
part of the national-

ised Procordia group in Swe-
den. purchased the Coventry
Climax forklift business in
December 1986 and bas been
reorganising the plant

It now appears as if the Pro-
cordia group might be pre-
pared to sell Kalmar, which
has been trying to digest a

LIFTING GEAR
MAKERS
1987 tur ix/vr,

Balkancar (Bulgaria)

Linde-Oruppe (WG)
Toyota (Japan)
Hyster (US)
Junghainrlch (WG)
Komatsu (Japan)

Clark (US)
Lansing (UK)
BT (Sweden)
NACCO (US)

Crown (US)

number of lift truck purchases
it made during the past few
years in Europe and the US.
Last year Unde of West Ger-

many purchased Lansing, at
that time the largest indepen-
dent UK lift truck maker,
ranked eighth in the 1987
world sales league with turn-
over of DMTDQm (£28Qm).
This brought into the fold of

the West German company
Lansing's Basingstoke factory
which makes electric trucks
and a plant at Blackwood,
south Wales, producing the

Henley and Bonser range ofUS
tonne to 42 tonne tracks.
Lansing-Unde, the UK com-

pany within the Linde group,
is rationalising production.
This is likely to mean the with-
draw! of some smaller engine
trucks and the scaling down of
the south Wales operation as
Linde already makes one
of the best models of this
sire.

Some Lansing vehicles, such
as reach trucks, may however,
become main elements of the
group’s range,
NACCO’s purchase of Hyster

for $620m (£367m) and the
assumption of Hyster debt
believed to be between SlOOm.
and $200m could eventually
affect three plants in the UK

Hyster, which employs about
1,000 people in the UK, makes
diesel and electric powered
trucks up to about 8 tonnes at
Irvine, Scotland though the
plant can produce bigger
machines. The company’s
plant at Craigavun, Northern
Ireland makes diesel trucks up
to about 3 tonnes.

Yale’s plant at Wednesfleld

in tbe West Midlands, employ-
ing 370 people makes electric
trucks up to 6 tonnes as well as
assembling and carrying out
some manufacturing work for
diesel trucks up to 8 tonnes.
The rest of the lift truck

industry believes the new
Yale-Hyster group will
rationalise operations, because
of product overlaps and spare
manufacturing space and will

dose at least one UK
plant
A three-man executive board

is being set up for Yale-Hyster
under Mr Alf Rankin, bead of
NACCO. Mr Phil Frazier, presi-

dent of Hyster will become
chairman of the joint company
while retaining the presidency
of Hyster. Mr Sedge Eckland,
will remain as president of
Yale Materials Handling while

becoming the joint company’s
chief operating officer.

In a farther but much
smaller development last week
the Leeds-based Hunslet com-
pany which makes four-direc-

tional forklifts was purchased
by the Nene group.
This flurry of ownership

changes has not affected every-
one. Caterpillar, the US am

-

stnuliou machinery maitw has
continued to make lift trucks
at Desford near Leicester and
has been expanding output of
electric tracks from there.
The main focus of attention

has switched to Lancer Boss,
the privately-owned producer
based in Leighton Buzzard.
Following the sale of Laming;
Lancer Boss Is now the largest
UK producer, ranked sixteenth
in the world in 1987.

Lancer is expanding rapidly
after a sticky period in the
early 1980s. Sales last year
were up by a fifth to £l06m. Sir
Neville Bowman-Shaw, chair.
man, said yesterday that sales
would be between fiiaom and
£140m this year. Lancer has
expanded production and has
made an impact in European
sales of specialised very nar-
row aisle vehicles.
Lancer Boss could yet eater

the industry's restructuring -
Sir Neville has said that to
gain necessary size, the com-
pany will consider significant
acquisitions or mergers.

By Raymond 5noddy

MR RUPERT MURDOCH'S Sky
Television plans to launch »

national television advettteteg
•

/-ntwpfljgn at the beginning of

May, because it beBevea the

shortage of satellite receiving

equipment Is about to end- ....

Sky. which launched four

channels of satellite television

in the UK and Ireland in Feb-

ruary. says it has been- in

touch with more than 20 manu-

facturers who say that more
rtmn 200.000 receiver kits will

coma to tbe market by the end
of next month.
When Sky launched its ser-

vice potential customers found

it almost Impossible to get the

necessary satellite dish and.

indoor receiver that converts

the signal .
- -

Tbe company estimates that

more than 60,000 homes are

receiving Sky Television direct.:

from the Astra satellite.

Mr Andrew Nfcil, executive

chairman of Sky and editor of

the Sunday Times, said: “Tbe,

dish faming is coming to an
end.” Sky says it is possible to

get satellite receiving equip-

ment within three days,

Mr Arthur GiDatt, managing
director of Tele Aerials Satel-

lite, which has installed more
than 6,000 satellite receivers

February and claims to

be tbe largest installer of satel-

lite equipment in the UK, is

more cautious.
He said: “Towards the back

end of March and certainly in

the first 10 days of April the

equipment has just dried up.

The initial demand was cer-

tainly high and everyone who
got ktt into the stores has sokl

k. But we are only running at

half capacity.” He concedes
that there has been an
improved flow of hardware.

Dowty team
wins £50m
MoD contract
A CONSORTIUM headed by
the Dowty electronics and
engineering group has won a
contract worth more than
£50m from the Ministry of
Defease to build a facility for

nuclear submarines at the Fas-

lanebaae in Scotland.

The magnetic treatment
project, part of the construc-

tion plans related to .
the Tri-

dent nuclear deterrent pro-
gramme also involves Tarmac
Construction^nd Vosper Thor-,

nycroft 3shipsard, which will

provide the enclosed subma-
rine berth- •*

Steel production
falls 4.9% in March
UK STEEL production feO 4S
per emit in March to 361,700

tonnes per week but was 12
per cent above tbe level in tbe
same month of last year.

In the first three months of
the year output was 387,800
tonnes a week, 2.7 per cent
above the year-agoperiod, Brit-

ish Steel reported.

Lowndes Qneensway
updates stores

LOWNDES QUEENSWAY, the
carpet and furnishings group
formed by the takeover of Har-
ris Queensway last summer,
has launched a new format for
its Queensway furniture stores.
The prototype store is at Tel-
ford to Staffordshire.
The company is planning to

spend about £l5m over the
next two years to refurbish the
entire Queensway chain.

Perjury charges
MR ABDUL SHAMIL bead of
the Gomba group; Is to face
trial on two perjury charges
arising out of tbe collapse of
Johnson Matthey Bankers.

Gufldhall magistrates yester-
day sent Mr Sbazqji for trial at
the Old Bailey. He was granted
£100,000 bail.

Benefit Campaign
THE Department- of Social
Security is to spend &L8m oh a
campaign to highlight the enti-
tlement of low paid working
families to family credit.

Jobs for ISO
UNITED Technologies Automo-
tive, Peterborough electrical
component maker, is to take
on 150 workers after clinching
a £7d5m order from Ford.
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Clubland living next to the works
Peter Marsh on ICFs 18th-century mansion in an unlikely setting

O NE of Britain's most
venerable, but

-

least
known, industrial fasti-

tutions has been in the spat-
light this week as a result of
raids by European CnrnmteBton
officials investigating all^a-
tions of illicit price-ring, in
Europe's soda ash industry.

* *

.The institution is Winning-
ton Wall Club, an unusual
social organisation tacked on
to a big soda ash works run by .

Imperial Chemical Industries
on the outskirts of the Chesh-
ire town of Wmnfagton.
Commission cartel-busting

officers were at tbs Wuming-
ton factory for three days this
week. They examined files

which might have shed Tight

on whether IQ had colluded
with other European makers of
soda ash over prices wan
kets.

While they were at the,plant
they would almost certainly
have heard references to the
social club - an .important
institution within Britain’s big-

gest chemicals company and
which is this year celebrating
its 98th birthday. . .

Wiimington is near North-,
wich and is a long way from
Britain’s most fashionable
Spots, Which bpipa Ptplflm fhp
obscurity of both the plant.and
the club. They, are barely vis-,

ited by tourists who flock to

see other relics of Britain’s

Industrial past.
"

Within - IQ, however, Wln-
nington is special. It was brae
that Brunner, Mond -

.
one of

the four chgirrir»1g mraparrteg

that merged more than half a
century ago to form IQ.- set
up its first works to make soda
ash in 1874. The material, also
called sodium carbonate, is

widely used in dm and'

detergents industries.
*

Wiimington’s history makes
it ICTs.second oldest plant -
the oldest is an explosives fac-

tory in Ardeer, Scotland. It is a
sprawling site which makes lm
tonnes of soda ash a year,
worth some £120m.

It is run by Mr Bob CoUteutt,

a genial ICI manager who
joined the company in I960 and
who has a good reputation for
restoring profitability and
morale at the site, which in the

jack Eastaway, dub secretary, in the spacious dining room at Wiimington Hall
kBhoAtron

early 1960s was making heavy
losses. In the rationalisation
process since the turn of the
decade

.
employment at Wfn-

ningtan has been halved to the
current L200.
Wiimington is especially

noteworthy tor the 18th cenr
tury house, Winnington Wall

,

which stands in the middle of

the site. It was here that Mr
Ludwig Mond and Hr John
Brunner, the Victorian entre-

preneurs who founded Brun-
ner, Mond, lived with their
famfiiAfi while the soda ash
plant was under construction
and drwmg its warty years of
operation.
After the founders had risen

into the higher realms of the
English establishment and
moved away, Winnington Hall
was turned over in 1891 for use
as a dub for ICI managers, a
role it still has.
From eariy on the dub pro-

vided an escape from the fre-

netic nature, to say. nothing of
the noise and odour, of the
chemical plant which lay just

outside its doors. One former
ICI deputy chairman became
famous . for his impromptu
phinn recitals there.

ICTs official history records

that Winnington Hall was
something like the junior com-
mon room of a college in which
managers could meet in
relaxed- rirpnm«t»T«rpa anil In

which “the activities of work
and leisure interpenetrated."
Today the dub - with facili-

ties for squash, tennis, bridge
anri| rftang and snooker — haa a
membership of 1,850, all but
about* 130 of them -senior man-
agers or engineers at IQ’s
plants in northern England.
The rest are-mainly other pro-
fessional people living in the
Northwich area.

It a full-time staff of 35
and is well known within IQ
for its cuisine. On an average
day about 100 members and
their guests a meal there.

'Winnington HaTT has proba-
bly played as big a part as any-
thing in helping the growth of
ICTs chemical operations, at
least in northern England
where It has many of its

plants.
The dub’s attractions are

thought to have played a big
part in drawing high-calibre
people to these operations.

In charge of Wiimington Hall
now is Mr Jack Eastaway, 67,

an ex-ICI works manager who

joined the company in 1951 and
who came out of retirement
two years ago to become chib
secretary.
Mr Eastaway said there bad

been a few changes over the
years. Most members appreci-
ated the comforts of the dub,
whose special feature was its
annnal grand hall

But not everyone who gained
the necessary seniority - the
dub is open only to higher
management and clerical
grades - nowadays felt the
necessity to pay out the £21 a
year membership. A few years
ago people would have felt

delighted to be eligible and
joining would have been auto-
matic,” he said.

So did the European Com-
mission's inspectors get the
chance this week to sample the
delights of Winnigton Hall? IQ
said yesterday it was co-operat-

ing folly with foe inquiry but
Hiift did not extend to the com-
pany 'standing the officials

lunch -at the club.

As a result the inquiry team
missed a golden opportunity to
appreciate why Winnington is

often referred to within IQ as
a marvellous dining dub with
a chemicals plant attached.

Lords call on Government to

reconsider Dounreay decision
By Tom Lynch

THE GOVERNMENT-~£aced.
concerted calls in the House of
Lords yesterday,,tq„recoQsiferj
its dedsion to.dose4he-proto-
type fast breeder reactor- at
Dounreay in Caithness in 1994.

During a debate on nuclear
power and atomic waste dis-

posal perns also called for tire

UK Atomic Energy Authority;

to be restructured and for the
Government to clarity where
the responsibility for lang-tenn
strategic research and develop-
ment would lie after electricity
privatisation.

_
•_.*_ •

Lord Nelson, of Stafford, Tory
peer and former chairman of
General Electric Company,
said private finance would not

be forthcoming for the fast

breeder programme. He
accepted that the programme
would be reduced, but he urged
the Government to reconsider

the Dounreay decision and
keep it open as a test facility. -

Lord Gregson, Labour peer:

and director of Fairey Engi-
neering, said the likelihood of
uranium becoming increas-

ingly scarce meant it would be
“sheer lunacy” to rely on ther-

mal reactors.' The BK. led in
fart breeder technology and
Dounreay was a unique facility

which could be used in the
European collaboration.

Dounreay was also backed
by Lord Erroll of Hale, a for-

ma: Conservative Minister for

Power, crossbenchers Lord
Sherfleld and Lord Plowden,
both former chairmen of the
UKAEA, and Lord Williams of
Elvel, for the Opposition.

Viscount Thurso (SLD) said
the closure of Dounreay could
halve the population of Caith-

ness, of which he Is Lord Lieu-

tenant It would be foolish-

ness of the' highest order to

close down this wonderful
facility at time when we
are so near to using its ability

as a research tool.”

Pdas argued that the Gov-
ernment had' not made dear
where responsibility for
long-term research and devel-

opment in nuclear power
would Be after privatisation.

They also called- far- a- clear
statement on the future of the
UKAEA, which: several said,
was too larged

*'

Baroness Hooper, junior
Energy Minister, said the UK
was retaining a position in fast
breeder technology and had
signed a European collabora-
tive agreement, but no com-
mercial demand was foreseen
in the next 30-40 years, so
spending had been reduced.
The closure decision left Caith-

ness with time to plan for the
fixture.

She said management con-
sultants were working with
UKAEA on its- strategic
options. Their report would be
considered by the Government.
On research,' she said that

privatised companies would
not always have the same pri-

orities as the' public sector.
“The Government will have to
assess the ltppH«itinna of any
change and decide whether to
become involved and which
programmes should continue
in the national Interest”

BR denies ‘gagging’ opponents
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

BRITISH RAIL yesterday
denied rfa 'ma by a London bor-

ough council that it was trying

to gag opposition to- its plans,

for passenger services -through-'

the Channel TunneL
Labour-controlled- South-

,

wark Council said it had been
refused permission to -petition,

against a private bill authori-

sing construction of terminal
facilities at King's Cross after

intervention by BR’s lawyers.

The decision, by the -House

of Commons Court of referees;

means Southwark will not be
able to present evidence to a :

committee of MPs which will,

debate the bill line by hue.
Southwark claimed the right

to give evidence on the '

grounds that BR’s proposals

for a rail link to. the terminal

.

would devastate parts -of ithe-

borough and make fife unbear-

able for people living fa other,

areas., * -- :
‘ j

:.(fomiciDor ,l»ck.Snow,..vlce:
chairman of Southwark’s plan-

ning committee, .said: “This
just shows tiie. lengths British

Rail wfll. go to, to stifle
,
any

opposition. But they won’t gag
us. We intend to fight their rail

folk proposals all the way-”-'. -

Southwark, which is cam-
paigning for a public -inquiry
into BR’s Channel Tunnel pro-
posals, said the rejectkm of its

application indicated that doz-

ens of other local protest
groups were also likely to be
excluded.
BR said it had objected to

Southwark's .application
because the borough was_not_
affected by.the plan tobuild.a
terminal at King's Cross' since
the proposed high speed Hue
into the terminal would, run
entirely underground. • ;;;-2

'

Any impaction Feckham and
other . areas in Southwark
would be caused by a spur

fioQL-the underground line.at
Peckbam Rye to Waterloo, the
other proposed Channel Tun-
nM-tenninal-

Bft was given legislative per-
mission to use this route in the
Channel Tunnel Act, which
.authorised construction of the
tuxmeL Legislative permission
for

.

: the interchange at
Peckhaut Rye will be sought
later.

-
'

:• BR said: “We are seeking to
have about half of the 282
objections to the King’s Cross
Bffi rejected on the grounds
that the. petitioners are not
affected by the MIL
7 .“Wewill be bringing forward
-.a bill .later- on for the high
speed route, and people; who
wish to challenge it can do so
-at that time. We certainly
expect people to put 'their

- points of view forward, but it

has. to be done at the right
time,"-.... -

Four BA Concordes cleared by checks
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

FOUR of the seven Concordes
flown by British Airways have,

been cleared of rudder defects

and the others are expected to

be cleared soon, .following

detailed checks ordered
by the Civil Aviation Author-

ity. ...

The ruling followed- last

Tuesday's incident when a BA
Concorde lost its .upper rudder
section while in flight over the

Tasman Sea.
.

.
'

. _

The aircraft went on to land
safely at Sydney Airport, Aus-
tralia.

That incident is bring inves-
tigated' by the Air Accidents
Investigation Branch of the
Department bf Transport, and
BA has begun an investigation
of its own while maintaining
Concordes in service.
CAA considered it prudent,

however, to order the fuller,

mandatory checks to -ensure
that there were no weaknesses
in the^Cancorde rudders.

Of-BA’s three aircraft still to
be cleared, one is undergoing
normal maintenance during
which the checks will be car-

ried dot; while a report on
. another -aircraft is awaited.
The aircraft involved in the
original Incident is still

grounded at Sydney undergo-
ing repairs.

-Thechecks, which are expec-
ted to be followed by Air
France on its six Concordes,
have involved a visual inspec-
tion of the skin on theupper
and lower rudder assemblies
and physical check for evi-

dence Of Halrnninatiflll Of thd
skins.

Britons cut

spending
on clothing
By Alice Rawsthom

THE BRITISH are spending
ip<s bn clothes nn|̂ iiWhiging
themselves in such things as
satellite dishes, skiing holi-

days or filling their homes
with furniture.
The latest survey from the

TMS Partnership, a market
research company which speci-

alises in textiles, shows that
clothing sales grew by 8 per
cent to £21.45bn in 1988.

This represents a far slower
rate of growth than In recent
years and Indiratea that cloth-

ing now absorbs a smaller pro-
portion of overall consumer
expenditure.
One explanation for the

slowdown In, sales growth is

that whereas in the mid-1980s
die clothing,market was stim-
ulated by a' surge, of invest-

ment in retail design, consum-
ers are now so accustomed to
more imaginative shops that
they take them for granted.
The slowdown also reflects

the dearth- of new fashion
ideas. The design trends in
men’s and women’s wear have
remained broadly unchanged
in recent years.
As a result, consumers have

perceived clothing as an unex-
citing purchase and have spent
more money on other products
and services such as electronic
goods and holidays. •

The women’s wear market
grew by 8 per

.
cent to £l0.5bn

in 1988. This represents a far
slower rate of growth than the
12 per cent achieved in 1987.
Men’s wear was more buoyant
It sustained an increase in
sales of ll per cent to
£84bn.
By contrast children’s wear

suffixed not onlyfrom the gen-
eral problems of the clothing
market, but from the impact of
the falling birthrate on the
number of children and young
adults. . .

The amount of money spent
on boys’ wear rose by just 1
per cent — well below infla-
tion to £L25hn last year.
While girls* wear sales were
static in real terms rising by B
per emit to £L4bn.
The sluggish state of the

clothing market has already
affected the financial perfor-
mance of some of the larger
retailers and manufacturers.
Next, once a high street suc-
cess story, this week
announced, a sharp fall in prof-
its for the last financial
year.
The TMS Partnership's Mon-

itor newsletter is available from
TMS. 182 Upper Richmond
Road, London SW1S 2FK

Correction

Esso UK
ESSO UK last year made a
profit of BMBAm after tax and
not before tax, as stated in yes-
terday’s FT. Its -profit before
corporation tax was £466.7m.

EMPLOYMENT

Shorts
warns of
job losses

over strikes
By Our Belfast
Correspondent

SHORT Brothers, the
state-owned Belfast .aerospace
company, said yesterday that
job losses were inevitable as a
result of prolonged industrial
action over pay by 3,500 man-
ual workers.
Employees staged their

fourth one-day strike in the
last month yesterday and
union representatives warned
of the possibility of an all out
strike.

The company is to be
returned to the private sector.
Two groups, a consortium of
GEC/Fokker and Bombardier,
the Canadian group, are appar-
ently negotiating the possible
acquisition of the company.
A Short Brothers official said

yesterday that the company
had repeatedly stressed the
damage the dispute was caus-
ing to the company’s future
and it was now inevitable that
jobs would be lost
The company bad said that

320 manual workers will be
laid off on Sunday night for an
unspecified period and another
500 staff will receive protective
notices.

The unions have asked for

the notices to be deferred to
enable a ballot of the workers
to take place.

The dispute revolves around
cost of living pay increases for

1988 and this year.

The unions want a settle-

ment with no conditions but
management hpg mgictpH that

any deal must be linked to pro-

ductivity.

Each oneday strike is cost-

ing the company in the region
of Elm, and Short Brothers has
had to move workers from its

aircraft division to aero-
structures in order to meet
strict delivery deadlines.
Short Brothers is Ulster’s

biggest company, employing
about 7,600 people and is

regarded as a vital cog in the
Northern Ireland economy.

Vosper Thornycroft offers

workers 9.5% increase
By Michael Smith. Labour Staff

WORKERS at Vosper
Thornyeroft, the south coast
ship builder, have been offered
a pay deal which unions esti-

mate will increase average
earnings by 9.5 per cent and
the company’s wage bill by 12
per cent.

The proposed agreement is
one of the highest in the engi-
neering sector this year and
will fuel fears about the effects
of growing labour costs on
inflation.

In another proposed pay deal
announced yesterday, staff at
the Iron Trades Insurance
Group have been offered a
package which will increase
salaries by 12 per cent overalL
Although financial services
pay agreements have been
higher than those in other sec-
tors this year, the Iron Trades
agreement is at the top end of
the sector’s pay league.
Announcement of the two

pay deals came the day after

the Department of Employ-
ment said average earnings fa

THE 7,000-strong Secondary
Heads Association yesterday
rejected the suggestion made
this week by Mr Kenneth
Baker, Education Secretary,
that teachers might be trained
at weekends and fa the eve-
nings to help overcome short-
ages.
Mr Brian Stevens, the asso-

ciation’s president, said at the
start of its annnal conference
fa Cambridge that such ideas
had not originated with the
association, which wanted
nothing to do with them.

February were rising by 9.25
per cent a year, the highest
level since June 1982.

Earlier this month the 1,300
manual, clerical and technical
workers at Vosper Thornyeroft
overwhelmingly rejected a
package worth 8.3 per cent for
those who work the average
four hours of overtime.

In its latest offer the com-

pany has left intact its original

offer to increase basic wages
by 7.47 per cent and improve
overtime rates. It has, how-
ever, agreed to introduce a
bonus scheme, worth 2 per
cent of pre-tax profits, and
Improve sick pay rates.

Sir John Simmons, on offi-

cial of the MSF general techni-

cal union, said the package
improvements were worth
about £120 a worker a year. He
and other union officials are
recommending acceptance and
workers will be balloted early
next week.
The disparity between the

rise In average earnings and
the wage bill arises from
increased levels of overtime
the unions are expecting.
At Iron Trades, the MSF has

negotiated a 10 per cent
increase in basic pay. The rest

of the package includes
improvements in London
weighting, examination
awards, holiday entitlement
and maternity leave.

Fewer people join ET scheme
By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

FEWER PEOPLE than
expected have joined the Gov-
ernment’s £1.4bn Employment
Training programme because
they do not believe there will
be a job at the end of it and
they see no financial incentive,
according to a survey.
The study on the progress of

the scheme in its first six
months by Incomes Data Ser-

vices, the pay research body,
was based on discussions with
10 training managers and 20
companies offering work place-

ments to ET trainees.

On the take-up rate, IDS
found considerable regional
variation in the number of con-
tracted places which had been
filled, from 79 per cent in
Humberside to 32 per cent in
Surrey.
In general, the training man-

agers interviewed were operat-

ing significantly below capac-
ity. (foe training manager in
London with a 400-place ET
scheme withdrew from its con-
tract citing the lack of
applicants as the principal rea-

son.
The scheme, operating under

the aegis of the Construction
Industry Training Board, has
an annual target of 6,000 places
but had attracted only 1,442
trainees in the first six
months.
Training managers put a

number of reasons for the
shortfall Many argued that the
“benefits-plus" strategy of pay-
ing £10 above a trainee's
benefit entitlement was unat-
tractive and did not compen-
sate for the extra costs of
working, let alone provide an

incentive.

Others saw the main disin-

centive as being the lack of

employment prospects in areas

or high unemployment.
On the question of the

calibre of training, the study
found that training managers
were genuinely concerned
about the quality of training

they provided.

Many managers found diffi-

culty in finding enough
employers willing to accept
trainees. The most frequent
reasons given were that the
company only recruited very
experienced staff and felt that

trainees would not have suffi-

cient skills.

- IDS Study 431. Incomes Data
Services. 193 St John Street,

London EC1V 4LS, By subscrip-

tion.

TV report gives Fowler an unclear picture
By John Gapper

THOSE WHO have a copy of
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission inquiry into film

and television working prac-
tices might do Well by hanging
on to it, in spite erf its negative
conclusion. It may well become
a collectors’ item.

•Hie- inquiry- is likely to be
tiie only one ever carried out
under Section 79 of the 1973
Fair Trading Act, if the rather
defensive reaction of Mr Nor-
man Fowler to its contents on
Thursday la anything to go by.
The 113-page report is the

first significant reverse for Mr
Fowler in his time as Employ-
ment Secretary. Only a year
ago, Mr Fowler’s department
was talking happily of farther
inquiries into ether allegedly
luddite industries
The report makes awkward
arting for the Government in

several ways. It not only con-
cludes that “the last bastion of
restrictive practices,” in Mrs
Thatcher’s words, is not one
after all, but even defends the
actors’ closed shop.

It contains a number erf rea-

sons for the Government to be

wary about using the blunder-
buss of an MMC inquiry on ill-

favoured industries again

.

• Terms of reference: Section
79 was always an odd clause,
inserted into the Fair Trading
Act by the Heath government
for reasons, lost in obscurity
and unused until March last

year. It turned out to constrict
the inquiry in unforeseen
ways.
One of the incidents that led

the Government to experiment
with the MMC reference was a
dispute over the employment
terms on which an indepen-
dent production company
should make the film series
Betty for London Weekend
Television. However, the inci-

dent was not “fully consid-
ered" in the inquiry because
the reference terms related
solely to effects of restrictive

agreements on rates of pay
rather than the issue of con-
sents for repeat performances.
More worryfagly for the Gov-

ernment, employers and own-
ers of satellite televirion sta-

tions, the terms of reference
stopped the inquiry looking

into agreements with Equity
and the Musicians Union on
fees for repeat programme.
Tbe repeat fees issue Is one

of the biggest sources erf con-
flict between unions and com-
panies in the industry and
there were hopes among
employers that public pressure
could be put on the unions to
give way.
• Closed shop: One of the rea-
sons given by the MMC for not
finding that the Equity closed
shop agreements with ITV
companies were against the
public interest was that they
helped regulate a casual labour
market
The inquiry also accepted

that de facto closed shops for

technical staff at some compa-
nies arose naturally because
union membership was treated
as a badge of competence, and
did not stop companies recruit-

ing who'they liked.

For a Government that has
just published a green paper on
ending the pre-entry closed
shop, which argues that it is a
barrier to employment and a
distortion of the labour mar-

ket, this is unwelcome reading.

• Inquiry method: Mr Fowler
was aware of a central diffi-

culty in referring working
practices to the MMC. This was
that any inquiry had to be
quick because agreements
were changing rapidly. He
therefore set a tight deadline of
nine months for it
Because the inquiry had to

take in 2,000 companies, it was
impractical for visits to be
made so the MMC sent out a
questionnaire which was fol-

lowed by interviews with inter-

ested parties.

The upshot is that the report
is littered with references to

decisions not to investigate
matters further, and willing-

ness to take tbe word of
employers and unions that
restrictive practices were
about to change.
There Is also some evidence

of naivety about working
agreements. The report records
“the removal of all remaining
demarcations” at Independent
Television News as if all ITN
technical workers are now
completely interchangeable.

Actors seek a more secure role
John Gapper on the uncertain future facing members of Equity

HELEN ADIE is munch-
ing at a salad fa the
Actors’ Centre fa Lon-

don. She is dressed in a black
two-piece suit, looking “like a
yuppie housewife, as usual.”
Having just made a Hitachi
televirion advertisement, she is
once more unemployed.
One of her companions at

the table is Mr Trevor Gare, 23,
who last year earned £4.000. An
but £500 of that was made fa
two days, again for a TV adver-
tisement The rest of the time
was spent looking for jobs, and
on the odd day’s work,
“You have to five with rejec-

tion all the time,” says Ms
Adie, who is 27. “The lads of
structure is what I find hardest
to cope with, having to find a
reason to get out erf bed in the
morning."
Mr Gare, who has just fin-

ished a seven-week community
theatre tour, was called to a
Restart interview for the
long-term unemployed last
year. He managed to persuade
his interviewer not to cut off
his unemployment benefit
There are about 40,000 actors

in Britain at the moment - as
defined by membership of the
actors’ union Equity - and
there is not enough business
like show business to go
around. Between 65 and 80 per
cent are unemployed at any
time.
The growth in the number of

actors - from 9.500 in 1960 -
is testimony to the craft’s
allure, in spite of a rather
ambiguous status. “We have
grown out of being rogues and
vagabonds, but we are not
quite sure into what,” says Mr
Gare.
Tomorrow, Equity holds its

Equity new members

Source: Equip

annual general meeting in Lon-
don amid growing uncertainty
for the profession. Changes to
employment contracts and
social security regulations are
threatening to change the
nature of acting employment

In the past 40 years, it has
been fragmented by the decline
of regional repertory compa-
nies and tbe growth of
short-term contracts in film
and television. In that time,
two things have encouraged
the pool of actors to grow.
The first is the welfare state.

Actors have been able to carry
on because of unemployment
benefit
Mr Peter Plouviez. Equity

general secretary, says: “There
is no doubt that benefit has
been a form of state subsidy
for the arts."

The second is the role of the
union itself. Equity has man-
aged to regulate employment
by reaching deals covering the
regional theatre, tbe West End,
television and film production,
which establish a strict pay

structure.
These deals have also estab-

lished the union's closed slum
within acting, under which
only Equity actors and a lim-
ited number of newcomers who
can be given Equity cards after
being chosen are cast in recog-
nised companies.
But simultaneous changes to

social security regulations, leg-

islation on the closed shop, and
the structure of broadcasting
are putting the future of both
these regulating influences
into question.
The Social Security Bill,

which is currently going
through Parliament, will
tighten the availability for
work tests in a way that is

likely to be particularly hard
on actors. If they fail to pass,
unemployment benefit will be
stopped.
Clause 8 of the bill requires a

claimant to work 13 weeks
within a 26 week period in
order to requalify for unem-
ployment benefit. The
short-term nature of most act-

ing contracts, and the shortage
of them makes this difficult.

At the same time, the Gov-
ernment’s move against the
pre-entry closed shop in its

recent green paper is likely to
undermine Equity agreements
in theatre and television, and
weaken the union's role as a
regulator of the profession.

Mr Gare takes the prospect
of Equity being weakened
fairly calmly. “I don’t think
opening up Equity would affect

me very much because there is

such an enormous amount of
competition for jobs anyway,"
he says.

There are more worries
among actors about the impact
of benefit changes. The union
is probably unique in having a
full-time welfare benefits offi-

cer, and it has been lobbying
bard among MPs and ministers
to soften regulations.
Mr Plouviez argues that Gov-

ernment moves on social secu-
rity and against the pre-entry
closed shop will remove safety
nets for actors, which have
given theatrical and broadcast-
in
g

employers a ready pool of

He defends agreements
restricting entry to the profes-
sion on the grounds that they
give some regulation to an
entirely casual labour market
in which there is no onus on
companies to provide support
for people in the pooL

“If the means of sustenance
for people in that pool disap-
pear and there is no more
benefit, then either starvation
will decide who is an actor, or
there will have to be some new
structure to support inescapa-
bly sporadic work," says Mr
Plouviez.

3^.
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THE CHANCELLOR of the
Exchequer is like the rider of a
bolted horse. The rider must
try to hang on and look confi-

dent, while pulling hard on the
reins in the hope that it will

stop before hitting a waU. The
Chancellor may argue that the
horse bolted only because it

was given its head following
the stock market crash. But
the excuse is not very plausi-

ble. It was set to an unsustain-
able gallop well before that.

The Chancellor has long
been in two minds about how
to operate monetary policy,
with the weight accorded to
international and domestic
indicators varying unpredicta-
bly. As is almost inevitable
where matters of such fine
judgment are involved, serious
mistakes have been made.
Indeed, the Government has
obtained the worst of both
worlds: neither credible
exchange rate stability against
a counter-inflationary anchor
like the D-Mark nor domestic
monetary control. Unfortu-
nately, similar conflicts will

emerge once more in the
course of the next 12 months,
this time as downward pres-

sure on the exchange rate
(rather than the upward pres-

sure of a year ago) builds up.
Posterity may yet look

kindly on these muddles, with
the horse being brought swiftly
under control and then con-
tinuing at the sort of brisk can-
ter managed successfully
between 1982 and 1986. If so.

the Chancellor will have pulled
off something that has winded

several of his predecessors: a
successful gallop for growth.
Certainly, one could not con-
ceive of better conditions than
the mid-1980s for such a gallop:

high unemployment, radical
improvements in labour rela-

tions. inflation under control
and a healthy balance of pay-
ments as well

Retail price index
Some of the information

released this week gives one a
better picture of whether the
Chancellor will pull it off. The
rise in the retail price index
was not particularly informa-
tive. Over the 12 months to
mid-March 1989 retail prices
rose by 7.9 per cent and retail

prices excluding mortgage
interest payments by 5.7 per
cent This was much as expec-
ted, with worse undoubtedly to
come.
Considering the growth of

the economy in the last two
years, this performance does
not look too bad. Unfortu-
nately. there is still the infla-

tionary overhang in the cur-
rent account deficit, in the
high levels of liquidity in the
economy and, last but not
least, in the labour market
On the latter, the good news

was the continuing decline in

M r John Connolly
has been at the
centre of disputes
over the Dock

Labour Scheme since he
became the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers Union's national
docks secretary in July 1981.
The following year he almost

led an ambitious strike aimed
at extending the scheme,
which protects dockers against
compulsory redundancy, to the
non-scheme ports.

Now. as the Government
moves to abolish the scheme,
the growing dispute over the
docks has raised sharp differ-

ences between Mr Connolly
and Mr Ron Todd, the union's
general secretary. At the begin-
ning of the week Mr Connolly
thought it was almost a for-

gone conclusion that the
union's docks section would be
able to call a strike aimed at
reversing the plan to abolish
the 42-year-old scheme. Mr
Todd believes abolition is the
forgone conclusion. He wants
the union to seek talks with
port employers to replace the
statutory scheme with a
national agreement

Despite frank disagreements
over strategy, the two men are
not pitted against one another.
Indeed they are very alike.

Both come from a similar,

London, broad-left vein of offi-

cials within the TGWU. Mr
Todd is very much a Ford man.
He admits without inhibition
that he loves the company's
Dagenham assembly plant

His years as national union
official for Ford were probably
among the best of his life.

By the same token, Mr Con-
nolly is very much a dockers'
man, loyal to the ranks from
which he came. Now in his
mid-fifties, he started as a
docker more than 30 years ago,
became a lay official and a
full-time docks officer, before
skipping a rank to become
national docks secretary.

The two men share many
characteristics. Mr Todd is
untainted by the vanity, arro-

gance. and underhand dealing
of which some other union
leaders have been accused.
Like his general secretary, Mr
Connolly does things by the
rule book, abiding rigorously

unemployment, by 31,000 in the
month to March 9 1989, the
rate of unemployment now
being down to 6,7 per cent. Sea-
sonally adjusted unemploy-
ment has fallen by 12m on a
comparable basis, from the
peak of over 3.1m in mid-1986.
An increase of 1 percentage
point or so in the rate of rise of
pay settlements, even a rise of
of about VA percentage points
in the underlying rate of
increase in earnings, would
appear to be a small price to
pay for so large a decline in
unemployment So it would be.
if things were to get no worse.

Deeply disappointing
Pay inflation may not rise

further, but it is on unit costs'

that the news was really bad.
According to the official fig-

ures output per head in the
economy as a whole rose fry a
mere 0.5 per cent in the year to
the fourth quarter of 1988. Cor-
respondingly, wages and sala-

ries per unit of output rose by
8.4 per cent in that period. This
deeply disappointing perfor-
mance happened when the
economy was growing rapidly.

How much worse might it get
as growth slows?
At face value, these figures

suggest that inflation in the
economy as a whole might well
end up at 8 per cent, «"!«««

profits are squeezed, output
cut back sharply once again (to

eliminate less efficient activi-

ties). or prices of imported
commodities fall in relation to
those of output The first two
of these conditions are undesir-
able, while the latter is

unlikely.
Whatever the Chancellor

feels obliged to say. his past
record makes it clear that he
will be tempted to allow the
exchange rate to decline some-
what once growth slows. Such
a decline would awaken infla-

tionary fears. At the same
time, a high exchange rate
could itself exacerbate cost
pressures because productivity
growth slows when growth of
output slows. Finally, there is

the danger that, without
exchange rate adjustment, the
current account deficit will
rise to £20bn this year unlaw
the economy enters into a
severe recession.
As has long been dear, the

capacity of the economy to
adjust and grow through the
next two to three years will be
the first - and decisive test -
of the extent to which it has
been transformed. Recent
information has not been
encouraging. But there Is jus-
tice in the fact that Mr Law-
son. the principal thinker on
economics in the Thatcher
Government, is the one to ride
the horse, since he did as
much, if not more, than any-
one else, to train it in the first

place.

THE SOVIET UNIONand muck ofthe
European Left condemn it The US and
Britain insist on iL West Germany, the
country most directly affected, is defi-
nitely not ready for it

The m
it
n

is Nato’s nuclear moderni-
sation. Next Wednesday, April 19, Mr
Dick Cheney, the new US Defence Sec-

retary, enters the thick of the debate.
Bejoins his first Nato meeting, prepar-
ing the ground for the Alliance's 40th

anniversary summit next month, at
which it will be the main issue. For
those who have missed, or forgotten,

what it is all about, here is the plain

person s questton-and-answer guide.

Q. What does modernisation mean?

A. Ah, well, that’s where the confu-
sion begins. Nato is guilty of corrupt-

ing the word, used at first because it

sounded uncontroversial- It has been

stretched to cover new and different

weapons from those Nato already has
in Europe. (But, being better weap-

ons, they should make it possible to
have a smaller total of warheads and
so the whole thing could be presented
as a reduction.)
The trouble is that Nato was either

not very clever about it or got its

timing wrong. Some think the US
pushed the issue too hard, in view of
the rapidly evolving mood in West
Germany. Most of Nato’s short-range
nuclear arms are fielded there. If such
weapons were ever used in an East-

West conflict they would mostly land
in East and West Germany. Hence the
saying: the shorter the range, the
deader the Germans.
The big argument is about a

replacement for the Lance surface-to-

surface missile. This is the most visi-

ble of the nuclear weapons that will

be left after all the medium-range
Pershing and cruise missies based on
European soil have been pulled out
and scrapped under the US-Soviet
Intermediate Nuclear Forces (INF)
treaty.

The question of a foilow-on for
Lance, which has been talked about
for 10 years, has now taken on huge
political fUmpngfons — bigger, in fact,

than the missile's military importance
to Nato. Bonn baulks at approving
anything without a commitment to
negotiate with the Soviet Union on
reducing these weapons. The whole
issue has blown up into a test of Nato
unity.

Q. What is Nato up to?

A. It is trying to rejig all its

short-range nuclear arms in Europe.
Short-range means below 500km, the
bottom end of the INF category. In
practice, this moana weapons that
cannot reach the Soviet Union. With
weapons carried by aircraft, however,
the range distinction gets blurred.

Actually, Nato has already been
modernising, without anybody kick-
ing up a fuss, in nuclear artillery.

This is curious, since these are the
weapons that experts agree can most
easily be cut or dispensed with. It has
replaced 8 inch nuclear howitzer
shells and is due to replace its other
IfjSniTn shells, doubling their range to
30km.
Besides the Lance replacement,

which would quadruple the current
range to about 450km, plans are afoot
for a missile to replace the free-fall

bombs carried by aircraft.

This missile would be more accu-
rate and, with a 400km range, give
pilots more room for comfort The
Americans are developing a new ver-
sion of their Short-Range Attack Mis-
sile for this. The UK will probably
take it too, although it has also talked
with France about a joint weapon.
Also on the cards are more US strike
aircraft based in Europe (more F-Uls
in Britain, for instance).

Finally, there is discussion about
assigning US cruise missiles carried
on ships or submarines to Nato mis-

The dilemma of

new arms for old
Q. Doesn’t this undermine the INF
treaty?

A. Yes and no. Anything under
500km or not fand-based falls outside
the terms of the treaty. On the other
hand, the Russians see Nato moderni-
sation as an arms build-up and say it

goes against the spirit of the treaty.

They also say it would affect the new
Vienna talks on reducing conven-
tional forces in Europe. In fact it is

obviously in the interest of military

chiefs on both sides to fin the gaps
the INF treaty has created.

Q. Does Lance really need replacing?

A. Nato 88 I.an launchers —
tracked transporters - deployed with
the US, Belgian, British, Dutch, Ger-
man and Italian armies, and about 70Q
missiles.

They were first fielded 17 years ago
amri have already hart two “fife exten-
sions." Nato could buy time by
extending them again, hut that might
cost as much as replacing them. Oth-
erwise, with thp combined effects of
metal fatigue anrt corrosion from their
liquid fuel, they will stop being reli-

able from the mid-1990s. Besides, they
are not considered accurate enough,
and Nato wants a longer-range
weapon that would take some of the
load off its aircraft

Q. Are land-based missiles really nec-
essary?

A. The INF deal already puts more
pmnhagjg on other kinds of nuclear

weapons, but they have their draw-
backs. Dual-capable aircraft - which
can carry nuclear weapons or do
other Jobs - are vulnerable on the

ground or on aircraft carriers, and
may be needed for other missions.
Moving in more Tomahawk missiles

at sea - the same cruise missiles as
are being scrapped on land - would
be seen by a lot of people as cheating
on the INF treaty.

Q. Why can’t Nato wait for a better
time?

A. The West German Government
wants it to (and so do the Belgians).
(Tfoanceifrw Helmut Kohl agrees that

there is a need for updating but wants
firm decisions put off until after the
election he faces late next year.
This poses two prohlems for Nato.

First, it needs to get the US Congress
to back funding for developing the
Lance replacement in time. The back-

ing will not come unless Europe
shows it is committed to fielding the
weapons. Second, if the allies cannot
decide now, where is the guarantee
they will be able to in 1991 or 1992?

Q, isn’t it *tnw far Nato to make a
gesture in response to Mr Gorbachev?

A. Nato squirms at this question, ft

has reduced. US nuclear theatre weap-
ons in Europe are at fheir lowest'level

for 20 years. Total warheads, mostly
gravity bombs and shells, peaked at

7,000 in the 1970s. Once the three-year

timetable of INF pullouts is complete,

they will be down to 4,000.

Nato cut 2,400 warheads under deci-

sions made in in 1979 and 1963. Bat
the Soviets gained more publicity by
announcing in January that 24 of
their missiles would be withdrawn
when armoured divisions pulled out
from Eastern Europe.

If Nato gets its modernisation, it

will reduce again. It reckons it can
slash its L60G artillery warheads with-

out losing any deterrence effect

q. Are the modernising?

A. They say they aren't Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev said it again at the Guild-

hall in London on April 7: "We are not
modernising, nor do we intend to
modernise (nuclear weapons) unless
we are made to." Nato says they
already have.

Q, Why not use this opportunity to
negotiate cuts?

A. This may be the toughest ques-
tion. The West Germans and others
feel that public opinion Is such that
they cannot say no to Soviet calls for
talks, and that Nato wifi need fewer
nuclear weapons anyway, because of
the conventional force reductions
being negotiated in Vienna. But Mr
Kohl stops short of the so-called

“third zero," which would mean leav-

ing Western Europe without any
nuclear weapons. Britain, for one,
fears that negotiations would inevita-

bly lead to that

Q. What’s wrong with no short-range
weapons, if that’s what the Russians

v
want? After aQ, they would be sacrifi-

cing a numerical advantage, wouldn't
they?

A. They do have more short-range
nuclear weapons - some 1,400 missile

launchers in Europe (and at least

4,000 missiles), against Nato’s 88
Lance and France's separate 32 Pinion
weapons.
France, incidentally, which takes

no part in Nato’s nuclear delibera-

tions, sympathises with Bonn’s wish
to put off a modernisation decision,

but is doing its own, quite similar

modernisation, planning to replace
the 120km Pluton with a new 4S0km

missile, Hades, from 19& It teas bps*

to telte tot

to the -denuclearisation of Europe.

The Nato argument for keeping tac-

tical nuclear arms in Europe is that

without these
*,injbetwwa- w^m»

its deterrence policy - its “lnsur-

anoe,’- as Nato HQ lilo» to put ft now-

adays - would rely that much more

onUS Intercontinental nuclear arms,

weapons that the US might well be

noze reluctant to contemplate using.

Shorter-nmge tactical weapons are

seen by the US as an extension of Its

strategic nuclear “umbrella, and

nuclear cover in Europe is crucial tor

keeping the 340,000 VS troops sta-

tioned on allies’ territory.

Nato’s deterrence posture since 1967

has been based on keeping a range of

notions, the “flexible response." This

mews the possibility of a controlled

nuclear response, instead of the previ-

ous policy of threatening massive

retaliation, which began to look too

much like a bluff.

The stance is: if you attack us.

there are various things we might do,

depending on how you attack us. But

we are not going to tell you which of

these things we might do, and it

might be nuclear.

Q, But Isn't a weapon like Lance good

enough for that?

A. The planned replacement is seen

by US planners as having political as

well as technical advantages. For one,

the longer range addresses the con-

cern of West Germans about very

short-range weapons. For another,

they are envisaging a system that

would not easily be subject to the

kind of “slippery-slope" arms control

they are worried about.

The Pentagon is still looking at pro-

posals for the new missile, and might

select one late this year. But it has

already decided on the Multiple

Launch Rocket System (MLRS) to

carry it. This exists as a versatile

non-nuclear system, produced co-oper-

atively with the UK, West Germany,
Italy and France. Although the
nnripsr version would have a twin
firing unit instead of the standard
“six-pack,” miring nuclear MLRS
with conventional MLRS would make
arms control verification a real head-

ache.

Q. If the US and Britain want mod-
ernisation, and the Germans, in
whose country most of the weapons
would go. do not, what’s the solu-

tion?

A. In true Nato tradition, a careful-

ly-worded compromise. This is being
prepared for the summit. By then
Nato should have finished a docu-
ment known as the -comprehensive
concept” (or rather, Gesamtkonxpt,
since the exercise Is of German inspi-

ration and aimed at Germans). This is

meant to be a magir way Of making
modernisation acceptable, by bringing
together arms control and force-plan-

ning objectives.
Wording can be found to support

development of a new system without
commitment to production or deploy-

ment. This would be used to persuade
the US Congress of European good
faith at the same firm* as appeasing
the increasingly anti-military West
German electorate.

Harder to resolve in a formula of
words is the question of whether or
not to negotiate. There is a trade-off

between the two, however a US hint
on arms control efforts, against a
political sternal from the Germans
about updating nuclear weapons.
But the real decisions on moderni-

sation are still two or three years
away. A great deal could change in

that time: progress in Vienna, and/or
a US-Soviet agreement to cut
long-range strategic arms. The
nuclear planners know that they may
well have to start rethinking.

Man in the News

John Connolly

A man of
his people
committed
to the
rule book
By Charles Leadbeater

by the decisions of the union's
various committees.
This acceptance of being

hemmed in by resolutions and
mandates often frustrates col-
leagues in other unions as
much as employers.
Just as Mr Connolly is

defending the cherished Dock
Labour Scheme, Mr Todd last

year vehemently defended the
Ford “blue book agreement" in
the row over the company’s
ill-fated Investment in Dundee.
Mr Connolly is neither a

careerist nor an opportunist.

He is self-effacing, dislikes
media attention and prefers to
concentrate on doing his job
efficiently. Local port officials

testify that though he is cal

m

and measured, this can mean
his rebukes are delivered with
that much more fores.

Beneath his slow, deliberate

manner, Mr Connolly is self-as-

sured, very determined and
often disarmingly honest
Thus, after an inconclusive

day-long meeting of the
union’s docks committee last

Monday, he admitted there was
an acceptance that “it would
take something very consider-
able” to shift the Government
His loyalty to doing things

by the book, however, meant
he was still committed to the
policy decided by successive
dockers’ delegate conferences
to go ahead with a strike.

This is not lip service from a
moderate official keen to find a
way out IQs firm line on the
Dock Labour Scheme has the

support and respect of his
stewards. He is cate of them: he
speaks their language, voices

their fears and instincts.

Employers, too, are
impressed by his competence
and integrity.

Though determined, he is

not blindly so; and he is not a
man to be stampeded into
panic decisions. During the
second dockers' strike of 1984,

which got off to a very shaky

start he worked hard to solid-

ify the action. After the strike
had gradually crumbled, he
had the honesty to admit it
hflrt been a rtlcapjysh-ifmfmf

Nor is he incapable of seeing
the need to avoid an unwlnna-
ble dispute. In 1982 the union
came within days of calling a
strike to extend the scheme.
Mr Connolly judged it would
be hitter and unsuccessful He
pulled the union back from
coming a spectacular cropper
by a vague fot Tniila

from the Government
Also that year, be pledged

that a strike would not affect

the Falkland.* War effort "We
would be happy to give our ser-

vices free,” he said. It was not
a ploy but an echo of the
nationalism which permeates
London dockers’ culture.
Perhaps the most important

setback Mr Connolly has suf-

fered was the second, unsuc-
cessful, strike in the late sum-
mer of 1984, at the height of

the year-long miners’ strike.
Mr Connolly Insisted it was an
industrial dispute over British
Steel Corporation's use of non-
union fabnrrr tO imlrmrt

but many dockers believed
they were risking their wages
for Mr Arthur ScargiU, the
miners’ leader.

If employers and the Govern-
ment draw comfort from that
strike, Mr Connolly will drew
strength from the first strike of
July 1984, called in defence of
the scheme. It won more initial

support than the fabled dock
strike of 1972 and ended in an
honourable draw which gave
the union renewed confidence.

When Mr Connolly ewid: “We
will stop all cargo at ports
where we are organised,” he
meant it and very nearly
achieved it

Pressure on the Government
certainly contributed to the
success of the first strike, just
as dockers’ dislike ofsympathy
action for Mr Scargifl led to the
failure of the second.

If the dockers strike this
time, they will be on their own.
Mr Connolly will be hoping
that their tnatn allies will be
financial rather than indus-
trial. Uncertainty over the bal-
ance of payments, the
exchange rate, interest rates
end inflation could, dockers’
leaders believe, put pressure
on the Government to settle.

Mr Connolly and Mr Todd
share a strong commitment to
the union’s traditions. This
year is the centenary anniver-
sary of the great dock strike
which paved the way for the
creation of the dockers’ nwfrwi

That, in turn, farmed the core
of the TGWU when it was ere-
ated in 1922. Neither *ram will
want to dishonour that tradi-
tion, by jeopardising the »minn
for the sake of a strike againm-
the Government which could
not be won, nor by tmrfrfng
away from a struggle with the
employers which they think
could be won.

Mr Connolly knows when he
is on to a winner and when a
loser. If he thtm« he has a
chance of winning he wifi, so
far it with a will

^
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T here is an old joke
among fusion. physicists
at Culham near Oxford,

home of the Joint European
Torus (JED. the world's most
advanced experiment In con-
trolled thermonuclear fusion.
Unversed visitors see the
heavy cables . and say admir-
ingly: “you must be making a
lot of electricity.'*

The JET physicists keep
silent They.know their £75m-
a-year experiment is consum-
ing, not making electricity.
They wish devoutly that- it'

were not so.
Fusion energy affords many

such anomalies. Every physi-
cist knows how fusion energy-
can be released. The first
hydrogen bomb explosion 40
years ago demonstrated that
when deuterium atoms, a form
of hydrogen, are squeezed
tightly enough, by the temper-
ature and pressure- of an
atomic (fission) explosion,
fusion takes place. It liberates
about one million times as
much energy as an atomic
explosion, much of it in the
form of radiation.

The big prize is a steady
fusion

. reaction, releasing
energy like a fission reactor -
controllably - so it can be
turned into electricity. Bat
because It Is seen as a tech.no-
logical rather than a scientific

Reacting to a nuclear miracle
- challenge, worldwide funding
‘ - upwards of £500m a year -
is for strategic experiments in
energy, not as support for
basic science.

Fusion' research has stm not
reached the stage attafrwH by
fission in 1942, with a con-

' trolled .release of energy from
Enrico Fermi's first nuclear
“pie". Nor will it do so with
the -present “magnetic botOe"
experfments — JET in- Europe
and others in the US, the
Soviet Union, and Japan.
What physicists now know,

however, is that when they do
manage to make experiments
powerful enough to sustain the
Immense pressure and temper-
ature needed in the :

bottle, their fusion reactor- is -

going to be big and dauntingly
expensive: It is also going to
produce a new kind of midear
waste for disposal, in very
large volumes.
On to this stage, at a time

when governments have begun
to agonise about the cost of a
new round of fusion experi-
ments (one US proposal «

for $3bn), step players claiming
they have done it for SLDOJXW
on a laboratory bench.
So simple, apparently, is file

experiment announced by Pro-
fessors Martin Fleischmann
and Stanley Pons three weeks
ago, that it hints of perpetual

ham, they use it to store deute-
rlum, for their fusion
experiments.) According to the
two electrochemists, when
they switch on their cell some-
thing they call “galvanostatlc
compression” sometimes takes
place in its palladium cathode.

In their first scientific paper
on the subject, they conclude:
“It is inconceivable that this
could be due to anything but
nuclear processes".
Does file evidence add up to

proof of fusion? No. says
Nature, a journal whose claims

thinks it far more likely that
they have happened upon a
thermochemical mystery.
Fusion or not, the electro-

chemists have found a phe-
nomenon as exciting to physi-
cists as the warm
superconductor discovery

David Flshlock looks at the conflicting conclusions reached by
physicists attempting to verify the recent claims of successful

controlled nuclear fusion in a test-tube experiment

motion — more energy out
than in. The reaction takes
place -in palladium, a precious
metal costing about $60 per
cubic centimetre.
The process is driven electro-

chemically, .with electricity
flowing through a heavy water
solution — water maife with
deuterium • — seen by the
inventors as its nuclear fheL
Palladium has the ability to

stbre.a large volume of hydro-
gen in solid solution. (At Cul-.

They believe deuterium atoms
are being squeezed tightly
enough to cause thermonu-
clear fusion.
Their evidence for so-called

“cold fusion" is that they have
measured an excess of energy
over the electricity fed in - in
one experiment a surge that
partly vaporised one cubic cen-
timetre of palladium. They
have also detected gamma-rays
and neutrons, radiation expec-
ted from a fusion reaction.

of scientific discoveries are vet-
ted before they are accepted for
publication. It could be
explained by particularly ener-
getic chemistry. So for it is evi-
dence only of a fascinating new
scientific phenomenon.
According to Dr Mick Lomer,

director of the Culham Labora-
tory of the UK Atomic Energy
Authority the radiation levels
reported are of the order of one
billion times too low for a
nuclear reaction. Dr Lomer

three years ago. Like the
superconductors, experimental
costs are on a scale which
admits many laboratories, not
just an elite few.

Many have already tried to
repeat the experiment. Some
world-renowned centres of
nuclear physics - Los Alamos
and the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology in the US,
and Garching in West Ger-
many - have already con-

cluded it does not work. Other,
more obscure laboratories in
the US, the Soviet Union and
Hungary have claimed success
in repetition.

In Britain, the UK Atomic
Energy Authority Is planning a
carefol re-run of the claims of
Profs Fleischmann and Poos.
Prof Fleischmann is a
respected consultant to Har-
well and first brought them
word of his discovery two
months ago.
At a cost of about £100,000,

Dr Ron Bullough, the author-
ity’s chief scientist, believes he
will learn whether they really

have found a new and unsus-
pected nuclear reaction, or
whether it is simply new chem-
istry; a novel fuel cell mecha-
nism. perhaps. Harwell’s exper-

iment requires two dozen of

their electrochemical cells,

including controls that will

show whether the same effects

are also produced without
“nuclear fuels".

Similar studies ar being
made by French nuclear scien-

tists at Saclay. and the Ger-

mans at Jiilich, to help form a
European Community view for

those funding JET.
Dr. BuUough admits frankly

to being a sceptic. He secs the

fact that three international
centres of nuclear science are
mounting such painstaking re-

runs of the experiment as lend-
ing credibility to the idea. But
his own objective is to produce
results that will convince Prof
Fleischmann. "There must be
absolutely no loophole“. This
he hopes to do within a month
or two.
The nuclear physicists also

know they must convince a
wider public that they are not
simply protecting a vested
interest in “big science” and
dismissing a new and cheaper
opportunity they failed to

think of themselves. “The pub-
lic Is longing to have a really

safe form of nuclear energy”,
says Mick Lomer.
Fusion energy' has long been

promoted as much cleaner
than fission, even though the
claim no longer stands close

scrutiny in the case of mag-
netic bottles. Now, along come
some outsiders with a formula
that seems tailor-made to fulfill

this yearning. Moreover, says
Ron Bullough wryly, it is an
idea so profound it would des-

tabliUse our society. “And peo-

ple like that.”
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A winter of discontent
Alice Rawsthorn looks at South Korea’s growing dominance of the declining fur industry

T his past winter the animal
rights lobby hit New York.
Protest marches along
Fifth Avenue, posters on

the streets and bomb threats
towards furriers have all inveighed
against the evQ of fur coats and
those who wear than.

' The European fur trade has been
battling against the bombs and the
brickbats of the animal rights activ-

ists for years. Only yesterday, there
was a smoke bomb attack on a Lon-
don furrier. Now it is the turn of
the to industry, in the US.
The assault of the activists is

only one of the problems facing the
$6bn (£3.5bn) international fur
industry. This year's mild winter
has dampened demarwi for fur and
the market has descended into a
cycle of vicious price cutting .

Yet .the principal problem for file

industry is the relentless rise of
Jindo, the South Korean company
which has become the biggest fur

business in the world. Jindo Is a
new phenomenon in the furtrade.
Traditionally the industry Has been
fragmented between hundreds of
companies in dozens of countries,
all specialising in particular areas
of expertise.

Yet Jindo is involved in every

aspect of file trade. Its Seoul to
- coat factories are the most modem
in the world. It Invested in retailing'

in the mid-1980s and last year com-
pleted its hnwrfnrinatinn into a ver-

tically integrated operation by open-
ing its first fur farm. Since its

formation in the 1960s it has (seated
an international to company with
sales of S25Qm and 4^00 employees.
The rest of fixe world industry, is

as fiagmented as ever. The Air trade
begins with the ranchers and trap-

pers of animal skins. Ranched fur
comes chiefly from the artificially

bred antmaTg in the farms of Scan-
dinavia. Animals are hunted for
“wild” to by the trappers of the IIS

and the Soviet Union.
Fur skina are sold at auctions all

over the world. The most important
auctions axe m Copenhagen,
Leningrad. New York, Seattle and
Toronto. The international to deal-

ers are concentrated in the City of
London. Most of the Western furri-

ers are family firms, many operat-

ing both as manufacturers and
retailers.

On Seventh Avenue a fur coat
costs anything from 9500 for rabbit

to 9250,000 for Russian lynx belly.

The US is still the biggest market
for fur with sales of 92bn. Then

comes Japan, with $L8bn, followed

by Italy and West Germany.
-Despite the growing awareness of

environmental issues and the ani-
mal rights campaign

, the demand
to fur throughout the world has
risen steadily m the 1960s.

So far Europe is the only region
where sales have been affected by
the activists . In countries where
they have been fiercest - like the
Netherlands and the UK — the mar-
ket dwrlmffd substantially.

The tactics of the UK anti-fur
lobby have ranged from bomb
attacks on department stores to
witty advertising. More than 20 to
tiers went out of business in the UK
in 1988 alone. Many large store
groups have stopped selling fixrs.

But the growth of “emerging” to
markets, such as Argentina and
Brazil, has compensated for the fall

in European sales. It remains to be
seen whether the industry will
remain as resilient as fixe anti-fur

lobby gathers momentum in the US,
the world's largest market for to.
The industry is already vulnera-

ble. The mild weather this past win-
ter has 'affected to sales in Europe
and North America. Sales oflonger-
haired furs, such as fox to, have
been particularly poor. The Euro-

pean and North American markets
have been plunged into fierce price

cutting.
Meanwhile, South East Asian fur-

riers are becoming more aggressive.

The region first emerged as a fur
centre in the 1960s when the West-
ern industry looked for cheaper
sources of production. Jindo itself

was originally established as a Joint

venture with a US business.

By the 1980s Jindo was estab-
lished as the largest to manufac-
turer in the world. Its success
encouraged other South East Asian
companies to invest in the industry.

A significant slice of the world fur

market is now supplied by South
Korea, Taiwan ana Hong Kong.
China is a more recent entrant
The South East Asian furriers

pose a double threat to the estab-

lished industries of the West Com-
panies like Jindo have harnessed
the combination of low labour costs

and new technology to undercut the
Western furriers.

Jindo has invested heavily in
automated systems such as comput-
erised cutting. Its factories are not
only less labour intensive than
those in the West, bat also more
pmnnmiral in their use of skins.

Jindo is now negotiating joint ven-

ture agreements in other countries
to counter rising costs in South
Korea. Its joint venture in the
Soviet Union will come on stream
later this year.

The Western to manufacturers
already bear the scars of Jindo's
assault The furriers in the US and
Europe tend to be family firms
without sufficient capital to invest

in new technology. The recent burst

of price cutting has made them yet
more vulnerable to fixe South East
Asian attack.

jindo has now started to invest
heavily in retailing and fur fanning.
The first Jindo Fur Salon opened in
Europe on London’s Bond Street
four years ago. Jindo now has 40
shops in Europe and 35 in the US. It

intends to establish a chain of 200
shops in Europe alone by 1992.

Last year Jindo diversified into
breeding by opening its own fur
farm in South Korea. Given that
Jindo is the biggest single buyer of
skins on the world market, its emer-
gence as a breeder bodes ill for fixe

fur dealers. The next few yea-s will

be critical for the intomalirmal for
industry as it feels the frill effects of
Jindo’s apparently inexorable
expansion - and of the fifth Ave-
nue protest marches.
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The American way Anguished Lebanon

From Mr Leo HerzeL •

Sir, English, readers, have
been kept well informed about
the many disadvantages of
American-style litigation, such
as huge punitive damage
awards and ridiculous-sound-
ing grounds to bringing law-
suits.

But there are also many
important, less well under-
stood advantages in self-help

through litigation, which is a
key factor in the way the US
system deals with takeover
controversies.
For example, it Is highly

unlikely that, in 1989, the US

Government would find itself

In the middle of a 1965 take-

over row such as the Lonrho-
Rowland-Observer-Fayed
affair. (Still less likely that it

would ever ,
become a big, polit-

ical, “freedom of the press"
issue.) Usually, in takeover
contests in the US, we expect
the private participants to
fight their own battles in the
courts and to get done with
them reasonably quickly.
Leo Herzel,

Moyer, Brown & Platt,

190 South La SaBe Street,

Chicago,
moots 60603, USA

‘Frightened of the costs’
From Mr MjL Bosman.

Sir, As one not eligible for

is little doubtlegal aid, there is

that I and my associates have
suffered- under the present
legal system. I welcome the
reforms proposed by Lord
Mackay - long overdue.
We had to wait more than

seven years to obtains sub-
stantial, but nevertheless com-'
promised settlement" at the
door of the High Court, forced
on us.because we were not in a
fjnnnrial position. fo« rffifc the
further costs which: the esti-

mated three-week ' hearing
would have entailed. '

The fees paid^ during the
seven years it took to bring the
case to trial used up our avail-

able cash resources. We there-

fore bad little alternative hut ..

to accept what was eventually
offered. by the defendants to
settle the matter.

I am sure that, if a contin-

gency fee arrangement had .,

been In force, the time taken to
-

bring the case to trial, would

'

have been. - considerably:
reduced, the case would have-.

been heard in the High Court,
and substantially greater dam-

‘ ages awarded than obtained in
the oixt-of-courL settlement
In the laisserjaire of the

present system, solicitors auto-

matically tell clients that coun-
sel’s opinion, should

.
be

obtained before they can
.advise. Junior 'counsel may
advise that-leading" counsel’s
advice is required.-The uncon-
trollable lee time clock. Is
started by the solicitor, who
-often tells a client to deposit a
lump sum, or pay a fixed sum

. monthly - and the solicitor

wOl let the client: know from
time to time what ' more, Is
heeded.

I decided hot to proceed with
a Justifiable, claim because' I

. was frightened of the costs
involved. I am convinced,that
specialised law practices, based

' on a no-win, no-pay system,
- will allow those do not

.
have

-

the necessary irmsnip

to,go to law to obtain justice.

-

:atA. Bosnian,'
14 Attar Close,

: Kingston SUL Surrey

From MrRandHayek.
Sir, Edward Mortimer writes

a philosophical analysis of the
Lebanese crisis (April 11), but
at this stage of the deteriorat-
ing situation in Beirut perhaps
an outline of possible solutions
would have been of more assis-

tance to anguished Lebanese at
home and abroad.
He points, however, to the

essential issue: “A state whose
very existence was an anomaly
and a provocation to its closest

and largest neighbour.” I

would suggest “neighbours”:
.
Syria and Israel The only solu-

tion is a superpower-sponsored
agreement (as in Afghanistan,

From Mr Antoine RaffouL
7 Sfrr It could be argued that
when the tragedy of Lebanon
began nearly 14 years ago, it

was for reasons inherent in the
geo-politics of the Lebanon
IgBelf-ifri Its. peaceful past it

was’ a-generous host to those
who sought refuge from perse-

cution elsewhere. Those who
were the hosts are now. the
ones MiinH and. maimed,
-•^efcmci haTalways been
aware of its delicate position in

Angola and Namibia) to poll
both the Syrian and Israeli
armies out of the Lebanon, pre-
vent intervention directly or
indirectly in Lebanese internal
affairs, and halt all arms sup-
plies to the country.
The Lebanese need an oppor-

tunity _to determine indepen-
dently fixe: fixture of their coun-
try. It will prove that the crisis

has never been sectarian, oth-

erwise the Lebanese abroad
would never have shown such
a degree of willingness to live

harmoniously in different
countries around the globe.
Rami Hayek,
39 Victoria Street, SW1

terms of political, commercial
and economic importance at
the crossroads of the region. It

is time for the Lebanese all

over the diaspora to stand by
courageous leaders calling for

unity against all foreign troops
and armies occupying more
than two thirds of the country,
demanding withdrawal to their

countries of origin.
Antoine E. Raffoul.
Raffoul Associates.
58Aldboume Road, W12

Employee share option schemes

On the roundabout
prom MrR-MJL Beselttne.

Sir. I am surprised by the
March 31 prospectus issued by
Robert Fleming &' Co, inviting
the public to subscribe £25m
for the new Fleming High
Income Investment Trust at a 5
per cent premium to net asset

value after allowing for £l-2m
of flotation costs.

The surprise comes because :

Robert Fleming, as financial

advisers, is simultaneously rec-

ommending to myself and
other shareholders In Hambros
Investment Trust, an opposite

course: to sell out to Hambros’

own “management buyout" at
a discount to net asset value,
calculated on a going concern
basis, before compensating
Hambros for its seif-imposed
loss of a generous five year
contract to manage the trust

.

.The. investment trust move-
ment might inspire greater
-public confidence if it stopped

:

betog a. plaything of merchant
banks. Hambros, advised by -

Hambros Bank, is buying Ham-
bros Investment Trust,’ which
is managed by Hambros . .

Richard Heseltxoe, .

29 Gibson Square, Nl

From MrDavidDaws and Mr
Andrew Johnstone.

Sr, fix giving employee share
option schemes (ESOPS) the
lithWed relief that the Chancel-
lor has proposed (Letters, April

7);:the: Government may miss
an important opportunity.

-

The Employee Benefits Trust
(EBT) is the core at the UK's
ESOP; the vehicle - that
acquires shares of the
'employer/company. Generally
-it .distributes those shares

- through one of ftg inland Rev-
enue approved share schemes:
the profit sharing scheme^ an
SAYE share option scheme or
a selective share option
scheme.
Selective share option,

schemes were introduced in
1984. Since then, over 4,000
have been approved - more
than -the aggregate of the other
two. If the Finance Bill is
enacted without amendment,
anESOP which made use of an
approved selective share
option wnhftwio would not be an
approved ESOP.
This is absurd. Is the Gov-

ernment now saying that the
introduction of the legislation

relating to approved selective

share schemes (a runaway suc-
cess) was wrong?
* Failure to grant approval to

ESOPs which use approved
selective share option schemes
will mean a to slower take-up
of approved ESOPs by small
private companies. The prag-
matic answer is that the pro-
fessionals can and win devise
unapproved ESOPs to meet the
need. But giving the market
what it wants will generate
expansion in all schemes.
The EBT, the hub of an

ESOP, certainly creates an
internal market to the shares
of a private company. But its

xxse for an approved ESOP is

severely restricted, despite the
“stimulus" given by the Chan-
cellor. He has merely acceded
to lobbying to clarification of
the tax treatment of ESOPs. No
new tax reliefs have been
introduced.

Indeed, the proposal to abol-

ish the capital gains tax relief
known as “hold-over" relief is

quite clearly a regressive step,
the full extent of which will
not become clear until after
consideration of the provisions
of the finance BfiL What the
Chancellor's proposals have
created is- uncertainty, rather
than “stimulus".
David Daws,
Andrew P. Johnstone.
Richards Butler,

5 Clifton Street. ECS

Rubbish put
to rights
From ProfessorA Porteous.

Sir, Norman Jenkins
(Letters, April 8) has a point
about the discarded aluminium
packaging reacting in waste
tip6 to produce hydrogen.
But this is a minor contribu-

tion to methane/landfill gas
production, as 1 tonne of
household waste will produce
roughly 400 cu m of gas over
about 20 years.
The gas production potential

and volume is often increased
by the co-disposal (that is,

dumping) of effluent and
sludges which can range from
highly putresrible dairy wastes
to fiih/crab processing offaL
Wastes of this kind decompose
rapidly and, in my estimation,
ran double initial gas emission
rates once decomposition is

under way.
The problems of such tips

were highlighted in the Loscoe
landfill gas explosion of March
24 1986, when a bungalow was
demolished and the occupants
severely injured. Subsequent
rxctimqtfq for digging out the
Loscoe waste, and tipping
properly, were in region of
£2m. This shows the scale of
the problems generated by the
UK philosophy of “stick it in a
hole and bury it"

True, landfill site practices

are now being overhauled. But
we have a very long way to go
before we come up to best West
German practice of two liners

on the landfill site separated
by a porous medium for drain-
ing of liquids and gases, if the
first liner is ruptured, and
grout injection pipes to seal
the site - that Is, engineered
control of the site contents and
their emissions.
This is not cheap. I estimate

that it would cost about £15 a
tonne “at the gate" to dispose
of UK household waste this

way, instead of the current
£2-£5. However, as Frank
Fraser Darling said (Reith Lec-
tures, 1989): “Pollution comes
from getting rid of wastes at

the least possible cost.”

Perhaps your correspon-
dent's advocacy of more incin-
eration capacity for waste dis-

posal will be fulfilled if we bear
this stricture in mind, and
recognise that we must pay for
environmentally acceptable
waste disposal- Remember Los-
coe . . .

Andrew Porteous.
Faculty of Technology.
The Open University,

Walton Hall,

Milton Keynes
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Few takers for Bond’s Lonrho stake
By Ray BasMord

MR ALAN BOND, the
Australian businessman, is
unlikely to receive any formal
approaches for the 20.4 per
cent stake in Lonrho which he
acquired as a platform for a
possible takeover bid for the
international conglomerate.
With the auction for the

holding set to close at 4.30pm
on Monday, Mr John Richard-

son, the head of the Bond
group of companies' European
operations, yesterday described
the response as disappointing.
“We are still a seller and

although the formal auction
process has been disappointing
we will still press on and try to

sell the stake.” Mr Richardson
said.

The gap between Lonrho's
share market price and Mr
Bond's minimum asking price
of 385p, which has broadened
since the auction was
announced on March S, nar-
rowed slightly yesterday amid
speculation that there were
several parties Interested in
making an offer. But Mr
Richardson said he was
unaware of any groups which

were contemplating an
offer.

Based on Lonrho’s closing

mice of 329p, up 13p on the

day, Mr Bond is holding a
paper loss of at least £67m on
his investment, which yester-

day was capitalised at
£298.7m.
With Mr Bond under pres-

sure on several fronts, a loss

on this scale would add consid-

erably to the problems. As an
indication of its impact. Bond
Corporation, a key company in

the Bond group structure, has
a market capitalisation of only
a third more than this poten-

tial loss.

The shares were acquired for

an average price of 360p during

three months of buying which
began last September after
informal discussions between
Mr Bond and Mr Tiny Row-
land, Lonrho’s chief executive,

last summer about the estab-

lishment of business links.

The buying of the shares,
which are held by Bond Corpo-
ration and Bond Resources,
came to an abrupt halt after

Mr Rowland launched a series

UK COMPANY MEWS

i stake Fitzwilton

acquiring
n London yesterday for KCCD TlllSt
econd time in the past k * *
l However, it is believed
luring their talks they lOV dLS4IXt '

Alan Bond - relations with
Mr Rowland have wanned

of scathing attacks on the
Bond group of companies.
These included the allega-

tion that the group was “tech-

nically insolvent”. Mr Bond
has regularly denied this

The relations between the
two men appear to have
warmed since Mr Bond stopped
buying and put the parcel op
for auction.
Mr Bond and Mr Rowland

met in London yesterday for

the second time In the past
month. However, it Is believed
that during their talks they
foiled to arrive at any under-
standing on the differences
that remain between them.
Lonrho has been seen as a

possible buyer of the shares.

Several methods for a disposal

to Lonrho are believed to have
been discussed. These include
the purchase of the entire hold-

ing by Lonrho, before the sale

of at least half of the stake to
other parties.

Mr Rowland is on the record
as saying that Lonrho shares

have an underlying value of at
least soon, leading people close
to the Bond group of compa-
nies to conclude that the
shares should be seen by Mr
Rowland as a sound Invest-

ment.
It was announced yesterday

that Bond has decided to
receive Lonrho shares rather
than a dividend and this h«
had the effect of lifting the
holding from 19.8 per cent
when the auction was unveiled
to the present 20.4 per cent

Magnet buy-out team placate

institutions with listing promise

viking ‘yes’ Hollas in £8m retail purchasev J M.

By Maggie Urry

BOWATER Industries, the
packaging and industrial prod-
ucts group, has made an offer

of £16.4m cash for Viking
Packaging. It has been
accepted by the board which
controls 51.7 per cent of the
shares.
Viking makes plastic bags

from polyethylene and poly-
propylene, for uses such as
wrapping bread, fruit and veg-

etables, and disposable nap-
pies. Like Bowater’s packaging
business it is directed at
higher added value products
with good quality colour print-

ing.

The offer is worth 173p a
share, which compares with
Thursday night's closing price

of 123p. Viking shares yester-

day rose 44p to 167p and Bow-
ater’s were up 5p at 485p.
Bowater is meeting the consid-
eration from its own cash
resources. It has made a num-
ber of disposals in recent
months and expects to raise
more than £140m in 1989.
There is a loan note alterna-

tive.

Bowater, which is currently
involved in a bid battle for
Chamberlain Phipps, the shoe
components and adhesives
group, said Viking would
bring a number of benefits.

Not least is that Bowater is

suffering capacity constraints
in its Welton plastic carrier
bag business while Viking has
spare capacity in its two
plants at Ledbury, in Hertford-
shire, and Droitwich in
Worcestershire.
Viking will also bring skills

which Bowater lacks in the
UK. notably the use of poly-
propylene to make transparent
films used, for instance, to
wrap shirts and jumpers. Bow-
ater’s US packaging business
has a number of products
which Viking could make in
the UK.
Viking went public in Janu-

ary 1987 with a placing priced
at 130p a share. Its shares rose
swiftly to 248p but fell when
its profits were hit by a sharp
rise in raw material prices.
Profits have recovered since.
The £16.4m bid price gives

an exit multiple of 16.6 on
earnings for the year to end
September 1988. It compares
with a net asset value of
£6.-tm, but that does not
reflect the value of freehold
land around the Ledbury site

which has residential planning
permission. I

By Clare Pearson

HOLLAS Group, the
Manchester clothing distribu-
tor and yarn processor, is pay-
ing at least £8m to acquire
Hawkshead Sportswear, a
Cumbria-based retailer of out-
door garments.
The purchase Is a further

stage in Hollas’ strategy of
moving Into UK niche busi-
nesses as a counterbalance to

its main activity of supplying
merchandise under contract to
the high street chains.
On completion, £7.5m is pay-

able and will be satisfied by
the issue of 14.15m new shares.
The vendors are retaining
2.83m and the remainder.

together with a further 677,123
shares, are being placed at 53p
each, with clawback arrange-
ments for Hollas shareholders
on a five-for-13 basis.
The additional £500,000 con-

sideration will be deferred
until certification of Hawk-
shead’s pre-tax profits for the
15 months to end-March 1990.
Assuming these exceed £U8bl
there win be further cash and
share payments to the vendors,
Mr and Mrs Alan Gaynor.
Hawkshead retails waxed

jackets and other so-called
country wear from the Lake
District town of the same
name. A second retail outlet in

Grasmere is planned while it

also has a mail order operation
in Ambleslde. Pre-tax profits
on continuing activities
totalled £l.lm in 1988 when
sales were £S.4m. Net assets
are about £600,000.
The Hawkshead purchase

follows a number of moves into
leisurewear by Hollas, chiefly
involved in importing gar-
ments from the Far East, in
the last few years. But its most
recent purchase was of Sequel,
a maker of glitter fabrics,
which it bought for up to
£l.25m last November. Hollas
made pre-tax profits of £2-5m
in the year to end-March 1988.

Poor second half hits PML
A POOR second half - normally
the period which produces the
greater part of profit - has hit

the PML Group and led to a
dividend cut.

Second half pre-tax profit of
this USM-quoted manufacturer,
distributor and importer of
footwear and knitwear fell

from £L45m to £651,000. This
left the 1988 year’s total at
£l.5m, compared with £2.3m
last time, although turnover
advanced to £27.4m, against
£20.66m.
Earnings come out at 22a

(4p) and the single dividend Is

cut from 1-25p to lp at a cost of
£440,000 (£536,000). Last June
the capital was increased
through tiie acquisition of the

Spectrum in

continued
recovery
Recovery continues for
Spectrum Group, the
USM-quoted distributor of com-
puter equipment In the six
months ended December 31 it

Lifted pre-tax profits to
£102,000.

After three years of losses
totalling some £4m, the group
returned to a profit of £216,000
for the year ended June 30
196S, of which £15,000 came in
the first halt
The directors said the group

was expanding in the more
profitable and stable sectors of
the market. It would continue
to seek further growth in com-
plementary businesses.
Turnover rose by £lm to

£5.2m and gross profit was
£1.65m (£i.i9m). Earnings came
through at 0.6p (O.lp).

Alan Lee Group, which
designs, imports and distrib-

utes ladies’ clothing.

Mr John Cohen, chairman,
explained the setback as being
the result of an unprecedented
fall in the volume of business
in the international clothing

market during the last quarter
of the year.
This in turn caused an unex-

pected downturn in results of
the knitwear and coat subsid-
iaries. Customers, particularly
the major multiples, placed
and are placing their spring
and autumn orders on an
“extremely cautious” basis.
The continuing strength of
sterling was making European
export markets difficult

The Euro-Asia Group, the
Japanese tourist retail com-
pany, enjoyed a good year,
with turnover ahead 20 per
cent and profits up 15 per cent
The current year win benefit
from a full-year’s trading of the
new branches in Geneva and
Heidelberg, while farther
branches in Vienna and Roth-
enberg will be opening later
this year.

Results from Alan Lee were
also very satisfactory and that
group looked set for another
good year.
On the current year, Mr

Cohen said it would not be
easy but remedial steps taken
gave confidence of a more sat-

isfactory profit

Michael Page climbs to

£4.71m in year of change
MICHAEL PAGE Group,
involved in executive selection
and recruitment advertising
services, made pre-tax profits
of £4.71m in 1988.
Page gained its own fisting

last May when it was
demerged from Addison Con-
sultancy Group, the design,
public relations and market
research group and the subse-
quent history of the two com-
panies have been very differ-

ent. Page's current profit
figure has advanced 16 per cent
from 19STs pro forma £4JJ6m,
while Addison profits in the six
months to June 30 were over-
burdened by redundancy and
reorganisation costs after the
merger of about £900,000. They
sank to £320,000 (£2.45m).

Page's turnover in 1988 was

Kesort/coastai Anglo Irish Bank growth and cash call
Resort Hotels' offer for Coastal
Resort Hotels had received
acceptances in respect of
670.S44 shares at April 14, the
first closing date. Together
with the 410,000 already
owned that represents 89-5 per
cent of the issued share capital

and the offer is now uncondi-
tional in all respects.

The following changes to
company share stakes have
been armounced:-
Camford Engineering - Mar-
kheath Securities has raised Its

holding to 25.3 per cent, equal
to 23.97 per cent of the voting.

Cl Group - Carousel Invest-
ments has sold 4.99m ordinary,
reducing holding from 11.98

per cent to S.99 per cent.

Clinton Cards - DJ Lewin and
JF Coleman, directors, sold
670.000 ordinary, which they
held as joint trustees, at 205p
per share. Respective non-bene-
ficial holdings ofMr Lewin and
Mr Coleman are 4.08m shares
<30.2 per cent) and 4.09m (30-3

per cent), CS Lewin, another
director, sold 80,000 at 205p and
holds 751,966 (5.6 per cent).

Commercial Union Assur-
ance - GA Duncan Pty, OUies
Investment and other parties
acquired 400,000 ordinary,
bringing holding to 46.4m
shares (11.007 per cent).

HIGHER profits, an increased
interim dividend and a rights
issue to raise some I£21.5m
gross, or £l8m, are announced
by Anglo Irish Bank Corpora-
tion.

The directors said the issue
would enable the bank to capi-
talise on the potential avail-
able in Ireland and abroad. It

involves 29.92m shares being
issued at 72p each, on a one-
for-one basis. Goodbody James
Capel are underwriting it
They described the first half

to March 31 1989 as very satis-
factory, as pre-tax profit rose
from 1E984.000 to I£l.6lm, or
£l.35m. Earnings worked
through at 3.05p (L77p).

SHARE STAKES
Dewey Warren - Establishment
Plambuit, parent of Aegean
Trust, is interested in 5.75m
ordinary (11413 per cent).

Ediuburgh Investment Trust -

Prudential Corporation inter-

ested in 22.64m ordinary (7.89

per cent).

Gibbs Mew • A subsidiary of
Industrial Security (Pacific) is

the registered holder of 400,000
ordinary (7224 per cent, up
from 6.61 per cent).

Hambros Advanced Technol-
ogy - Ikea Holdings has bought
100,000 ordinary shares and
owns 2.9m (15-08 per cent).

Hammerson Property - Benefi-

cial interest of Australian
Mutual Provident Society is

7.02 per cent of ordinary and
7.13 per cent of “A" limited vot-

ing.

Heywood Williams - Scottish
Amicable Investment manag-
ers hold 4.79m shares (9.44 per
cent).

Kemp (PE) - Northwind, Stan-

croft Securities, and Nicolas
Berry Interested in 1.08m
shares.
Macarthy • Govett and Com-
pany, on behalf of clients
under discretionary invest-
ment management, has sold
340,000 shares, reducing hold-
ing to 5.46m (20.26 per cent).

Mainmet Holdings - Mr G Tow-
ler, director, acquired 10,865
ordinary at £1 each as trustee.

Total beneficial and nan-bene-
ficial holding 2061 per cent
Marshalls - Scottish Amicable
Investment managers inter-
ested in 2.&n ordinary (627 per
cent).

Nash Industries - Mr DC New-
ton, director, bought 25,000
shares at I35p each, lifting ben-
eficial holding to 1.65m (19.3?

per cent).

Owen and Robinson - Seaforth
Investments increased holding
by 5,000 shares to 686403 (2164
per cent).

Fee] Holdings * Competrol

Because of the timing of the
rights, the interim dividend Is

raised from 04625p to 2J345p
on the present capital. The
final will be L0655p.
The directors are taking up

their full Btrtttlgrngwi: of 341,539
shares. Certain large holders
are following suit in respect of
5558 per cent of the capital.

Establishment bought 14m
sharestaMng Holding to iff.ffm

(18.91 per cent).
Plumb Holdings - indus-
tries purchased 237,000 ordi-
nary bringing total to 1.91m
(15-23 per cent).

Sheafbank Property - Philips
Pension Trustees has acquired
244m shares (13J25 per cent).

Sinclair (William) - Noguer
Investments reduced holding
from Lz9m to l.llm shares
(7436 per cent).

Sunleigh Electronics - Murray
Electronics increased holding
to 982,500 (5.1 per cent).

Trevlan Holdings - Walter
Alexander has sold entire
720,000 shares (7.77 per cent).

Turriff - fidelity International
sold holding of 442,000 shares

(5.6 per cent).

Vizcaya HnMhiga . placing of

5m shares completed. London
Securities holds 14.97m ordi-

nary (1258 per cent).

By John Ridding

FITZWILTON, the Irish
investment company headed
by Mr Tony O’Reilly, also
chairman of Heinz, yesterday
announced an agreed bid for

Keep Trust, car dealer and
manufacturer of playground
equipment.
The offer, at 550p cash per

share, values Keep Trust at
£5&8m. Fitzwilton, which has
held 30 per cent of Keep’s
shares since 1987, is to raise
TRpaom (£25.2m) through a
placing and open offer of new
shares.
Bid speculation has sur-

rounded Keep since the end of
March when its share price
stood at 313p. The offer, there-

fore, represents a 75 per cent
premium to that price.

Under the deal. Keep Trust
and Jardentome, a company
controlled by Mr Greville
Howard, chief executive of
Keep, are to acquire Keep's
non-motor Interests for £84Sm.
This principally involves
Wlcksteed Leisure, manufac-
turer of children’s pdayground
equipment
Mr Kevin McGoran, chief

executive of Fitzwilton, said
the deal fits in well with the
group’s current business strat-

egy. He added that motor deal-

ing would now becomea major
area of the company'sUK busi-
ness, along with cash and
carry activities and specialist

distribution.

Keep announced its results

for 1988. They disclosed pre-

tax profits ahead by 59 per
cent to £6^m (£4.3m) an turn-

over up 49 per cent to £U&5m.
Earnings per share rose team
41-8p to 47J2p, and the divi-

dend is more than doubled to
23.75p (Op), the final being
20p*
The improvement stemmed

from a strong performance of
the motor business, which saw
profits surge to £6.24m
(£3-8m). This reflected buoyant
markets and two acquisitions -

a Ford and a Vauxhall dealer.

Lasses were, however* suf-

fered at Norfolk Finance, con-
tract hirer c£ motor vehicles*

which was jointly set up by
Fitzwilton, Keep Trust and
Irish International Bank. Mr
McGoran said that these losses

were to be expected from a
new business in this area and
that profits were forecast for
the current year.

Profits at Wlcksteed slipped

from £780,000 to £702,000. Mr
Howard said that this was the
result of lack of management
controls relating to a number
of large contracts and that the
problem was currently being
remedied.

Miss World consent'

The Miss World offer for
Piccadilly Radio has obtained
the necessary consents from
the Independent Broadcasting
Authority and is now wholly
unconditional

By Clay Harris

THE MANAGEMENT buy-out
te*™ which is bidding £629m
for Magnet, the kitchen fundr,

ture manufacturer ami DIY
retailer, yesterday went some
way towards meeting the
objections of Institutional
investors by promising to seek

a London listing for the prefer-

ence shares which would he
issued under the offer to con-

vertible shareholders.
The board of Magnet, includ-

ing independent directors not
participating in the buy-out,

also estimated that the group
would report a pre-tax profit of
£72.7m, including property dis-

posal profits of cia.am. for the
year to April L In 1987-%, the
comparable figures were
£57.5m and £&8m.
However, the offer document

contains no profits forecasts

for the current or any future
financial year. Magnet, it said,

“has not completed any bud-
gets or forecasts" for the year
to March 31 1990. adding that
“the management’s own inter-

nal estimates of the company’s
profitability have over the
recent past proved to be opti-

mistic".

On the estimated tax rate of
33.5 per cent, the 300p cash ele-

ment of the offer (there is also

a convertible share in the buy-
out company) represents a p/e
of 124 on 1988-89 profits, a
lower exit ratio than those
achieved in comparable trans-

actions over the past two
years, according to the inde-
pendent directors and their
adviser, Ktefawort Benson.
After considering possible

gtmimi growth rates of 15 to 35

per cent over the next three

years, the independent direc-

tors said that at the top of the

range, the offer price would
not reflect an adequate control

premium. However, concluding

that this prospect is “ambi-

tious in current circum-
stances” and noting the Mag-
net management’s lack of track

record in a depressed retailing

climate, they point out the

offer could tum be reasonable.

They concluded that, “in all

the circumstances and in the

of a higher offer from
a third party”, shareholders

should accept, ignoring the
possible additional value of the

convertible share. Magnet
shares closed lp lower at 293p-

The convertible offer bad
elicited a cool response from
institutions led by Sun Life

because only 2Sp of the consid-

eration was In cash, with the

rest in the form of a new B
convertible share and a
replacement preference share.

Investors were also restive
because the only planned mar-
ket for the shares was a
matched-bargain facility to be
offered by Granville and Co.

Bankers Trust International,

which with Samuel Montagu,
is advising the buy-out team
led by chairman Mr Tom Dux-
bury, said yesterday that the
commitment to seek a fall list-

ing bad beat given after con-
mutation with institutions. Sun.

Life said it would study the
document over the weekend.
On£he convertible offer, the

independent directors recom-

mended acceptance by shajfr

holders "who are attracted by

the beneflts^notwlthstondmg

the substantial nsk". and that

others sell If prices of 9g»p or

more can be obtained. Yestav

day. Magnet convertibles wort

quoted at S2p. ..
The 42-page document also

spelt out some of the cove-

nants governing the £30pm
loan facility and £65m bridging

facility being extended to

DMWSL, the buy-out company,

by a group of eight banks —

three each from the UK and US
and one each from Japan -and

Austria. Tho senior debt will

bear interest at 1% percentage

points over Libor, reducing to

1 points if certain financial

performance targets are met
and maintained. •

In the year to March 1890, for

example. DMWSL has under-

taken to achieve interest cover

of at least L4 times and end-

year net worth of at least

£122.66m, to keep gearing at

370 per cent or below and a
ratio of current assets to cur-

rent liabilities of at least L25.
anrf not to exceed £5L4m In

capital spending.
Similar covenants govern

the £l60m senior subordinated

loan agreement, at 3!A points

over Libor, and the £30m
junior subordinated loan agree-

ment, at 4‘A points over Libor.

The senior banks are Bank-

ers Trust, Continental Bank,
Long-Term Credit Bank of

Japan. Security Pacific. Stan-

dardChartered. Bank of Scot-

land, Oreditanstah-Bankvereln

and Hill Samuel

Guinness Mahon in bid talks

op 28 per cent to £39-57m and
earnings worked through at
4-9p (Up). The directors have
proposed the payment of a lp
final dividend to make a total
of L5p for the year. An extraor-
dinary charge of £L34m related
to the demerger.
Lord Rippon of Hexham,

chairman, described the results
as “very satisfactory" in a year
of change. Organic growth in
financial services recruitment
continued to grow from the
nadir of the October crash with
the opening of new offices fa
Newcastle upon Tyne and
Lyon, France. Lord Rippon
said the company was to seek
authority at the forthcoming
annual meeting to purchase up
to just below 15 per cent of its

By David Barchard

GUINNESS MAHON, the small
City merchant bank, could be
sold to a new owner within the
next three or four weeks,

as yet no firm bidrim*
ha«t emerged.
Mr David Davies, director of

Schroders, the merchant bank
advising Guinness Mahon on
the sale, Bald yesterday that
several possible bidders had
emerged and talks were under
way with than.

Broadcast Com
29% higher
Broadcast Communications,
the Third Market-quoted corpo-
rate communications services
and television programming
company, anounoed a 29 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits

from £150,000 to £193,000 far
the half year to December 3L
On turnover 6 per cent ahead

to £2.29m (£2.17m) operating
profits rose by £7,000 to
£110,000. Interest received
totalled £83400 (£27400). Last
time there was an exceptional
credit of £20,000.

Tax took £66,000 (£34,000)
and earnings worked through
at 447p (&58p). There was an
extraordinary £42,000 credit.

Guinness Mahon was placed
on the market in January after

the collapse of its previous
owner, Bquitlcorp, the New
Zealand financial services
groiq>. Equitteorp's controlling
stake of 61 per cent is now
owned by a syndicate of 28
banka headed far Samuel Mon-
tagu.
Mr Davies yesterday

declined to comment an press
reports that two Ranch banks,

IBC sells estate

agent for £7-5m
By Philip COO0SO1

International Business
Communications (Holdings),
the publishing and conferences
group, has sold Its commercial
•state agency company
Teacher Marks Deal to a man-
agement buy-out team for
£74m.
IBC attempted a Teacher

Marks flotation cm the stock-

market in November last year
but postponed it because of
“adverse market conditions’*.
Teacher Maries made pre-tax

profits of EL42m in lsss and
had net ^abilities at the end of
1988 Of £2U8m.

Credit Agrfcde and QC. were
among the possible bidders.

Opinion in the City remains
markedly unenthusiastic about
the Guinness Mahon sale. One
banking analyst said yesterday
that he thought any sale price

would not be far above Guin-
ness Mahon’s £88m net assets.

*1 doubt if a buyer wm be
found willing to give more
than I35p per share”, another
said.

Double# profits

at Dinkie Heel
Diskle Heel, the shoe
component manufacturer,
more than doubled its pre-tax

profits from £134400 to £283400
In 1988.

Mr DM Parkes, chairman,
said this confirmed that the
strategy of enlarging the prod-
uct range and increasing the
market in components was
showing favourable results.

Turnover rose from £3.16m
to £345m and operating profit

to £338,000 (£192.000). Tax more
than quadrupled to £102,0)0,

leaving earnings up at l.93p

(L17p). The proposed final divi-

dend is 0-35p (04pX for a total

of 04p (OJSpy.

Ibex valued at £23.65m
In placing on USM
By Clara Pearson

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

IBEX HOLDINGS, an
employment agency, is joining
the Unlisted Securities Market
via a placing which gives it a
market value of £2345m-
A total of 246m shares, 21

per cent of the enlarged share
capital, have been placed, with
144m being sold by existing
shareholders and the balance
raising new money.
The price-earnings multiple

at the placing price of 175p per
share is 16. There is no profits
forecast for the current year,
but the company says trading
in the first quarter showed
considerable improvement over
the comparable period. In 3988;
Ibex made pre-tax profits of

Fleming High Income allocations
By dare Pearson

£L97m (£82540© on turnover
Of £2343m <£9.61ni).

The salesand marketingpar-
sonnel employment agency,
Austin Bonn, is well-estab-
lished. Ibex sees ABC, its sub-
sidiary which supplies tempo-
rary workers to the
construction, warehoumng and
distribution industries, as the
pizm* engine of its future
growth. t

ft is also looking to diversify
by acquisitions into such areas
as communications, training
and credit control Last Octo-
ber it acquired P&M, a Bir- .

xxdugham advertising agency.
The placing was arranged by i

Boars Govett i
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nXBD 1WTBBE8T STOCKS

Applications for shares with
warrants attached in the Flem-
ing High Income Investment
Trust, a new investment trust
launched by Fleming Invest-
ment Trust Management and
targeted at the private inves-
tor, have more than three
times exceeded the 7£8m avail,
able under the offer for sub-

The allocation of shares on
the bask of those applied for is

as follows:

O Applicants for l- 2,000

shares will get 800.
• More than 2400 to 3400:

1400; 3-5400: 1400; 5-7,500: 2,000
• 7400-15,000: 2,500; 15-

30400: 5,000: 30-100400: 10400;
more than 100400: 25400.
The remaining 17.12m shares

fa the Trust, priced at lQOp,
had been presold chiefly to
retail stockbrokers.

Dealings on the main maria*
in the shares-with-wartants
will commence next Wednes-
day. They will trade separately
from Monday May 22.
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Anglo IrMi Bank int 2.1346* . 04825 - 39
fflnkfciHnel fin 0.35T - 04 O.fl o5
rac Pacific .fin ftfl May 26 0.78 12 IOS
futernMoMnqa —Jin 3J5 7JB BJ2S 17.3*
HanJkrffib Tectt§ 1 July 3 (HI 1 (LS
Keep Treat fin 20 June 2 6 23.75 9
Page (Michael) fin f May 31 - 1.5
PMLGroupg fln - 125 1 125

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital Increased By
rights and/or acquisition Issues. 5USM stock. BUnquoted stock. *Third
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MARKET STATISTICS
ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: European Community
foreign ministers meet In Gran-
ada (until-April IB). Broadcasting
ana Entertainment Trades Alli-
ance annual conference In Brigh-
ton (until April 17). Campaign for
Real Education conference at the
Grosvenor Hotel, .London. • •

TOMORROW: National savings
monthly progress report (March).
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze. Soviet
Foreign Minister, is expected to
visit Bonn (until April 17). Equity
two-day annual conference
opens. National Theatre, London.
Secondary Heads annual confer-
ence, Cambridge. League of Free
Democrats, a major new political
group, holds final leg of first con-
gress in Budapest.

MONDAY: Index of output of ihe
production industries for Febru-
ary. CBl/FT survey of distributive
trades (March). Retail sales
(March-provisional). EC Agricul-
ture Ministers start two-day meetr
ing in Luxembourg. ECO/FIN
Council meets in Luxembourg. Mr
Roland Dumas, French Foreign
Minister, an visit to Warsaw to
prepare for visit by Mr Francois
MItterand, French President, in
June (until April 18). Scottish TUC
annual conference opens, Aber-
deen, (until April 21). Communist
party of Great Britain launches
new programme. Commons
select committee on Hong Kang's
future starts visit to colony (until

April 22). International Maritime
Exhibition opens at the Barbican
Centre, London (until April 21)

TUESDAY: Public sector -borrow-
ing requirement (March). US con-
sumer price index (March), real

BANK RETURN

Dinkiffi,

BANKING DEPARTMENT

LIABILITIES
Capital
Public DeposHs—
Bankers Dapaalta
Reserve and attwr Accounts

.

ASSETS
GovernmentIsciwttes
Advance and other Accounts
Promisee Equipment& other Secs

.

Notes
Coin *

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes in circulation

Nofae In Banking Department.

ASSETS
Government Debt
Other Government Securities

.

Other Securities—

Wednesday
April 12, 1889

£
14,653500
155,055^72

1,289,023,090
2^21,032^86

4671464548

8B8J310J2B1
837,0*228

2.1B7.841.3QZ
S334703
Z22534

un5u«

14354.464397
4536.703

14,360.000300"

11315,100
13.661^18315

687368385

14360300300

Increase or
decrease far week

49321,332
S7393301

388.152321

g7B.180.2S2

18,130351
14813.717
384057386
- 6332368

27328

374180362"

113387314
4532386

120,000300*

+ 1.014737332
- 1.134737332

120300,000^

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
eamlngs. American Tax Institute
two-day conference opens on
Euro-American mergers and
acquisitions, a US tax update, at
the PDrtman Hotel. London. Mr
Nicholas : Ridley, Environment
Secretary, attends launch of new-

.

Iy-privatised Water Research
Centre. Conference Forum.. Aid-

,

gate East. London. Insurance
Ombudsman's annual report pub-
lished. Lord Brabazon. Shipping
Minister, launches sea training
schema for- school leavers.

WEDNESDAY: index of production
and construction for Wales (fourth
quarter). Mr George Bush, US
President is expected to meet
King Huesehi of Jordan In Wash-
ington. NATO defence ministers
meet in nuclear planning group In

.

Brussels. (unfit April 20). Franco-
German summit In Paris (until

Aprit2BL

THURSDAY: Institutional Invest-
ment (third quarter). Provisional
figures of vehicle production
(March). London and Scottish
banks monthly statement (March).
Provisional estimates of monetary,
aggregates. Deadline for calling.
Polish parliamentary elections,
due in June, under which opposi-
tion enter parliament and senate;
pod will be the first democratic
elections in post-war Poland.

FRIDAY: Cyclical indicators for
the UK economy (March). Prelimi-
nary estimates of. consumers'
expenditure (first quarter-provi-
sional). US budget statement
Scottish Democrats (SLD) annual
conference opens, Perth, (until
April 23).
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13 RofM£tfScotland 13

13*7 Rajal Trust Bata 13

13 iSnU&WfibnaSes.. 13

14 SaadadCtartstd— 13

13 T5B 13

13% IMttdBkofKnai 13
13-' (Wed MimM Bata— 13

13 Unity Tret Bata Pic 13

13 WetmTwt 13

13 Watpac Bata Carp. 13

13 Wteiawlaiiar— 13%
513 YtatalheBata 13

13

13

13 • Mantes of British Mental
13 Bashing & Securities Hoases

D Agodattat * Deposit now 5.9%

13 Sanfa85%.TapHBr^£10^»i
13 lastaat access 121% f llorte

413.75 base rate. § Demand iawft 8%.
13 Hortpge 11625% *1100%

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Thawte IntBcts are the joint compilation of the Financial Tfrwteteg the hatata of Actuwki and the Faculty of Actoariw

EQUITY GROUPS Friday April 14 1989 Jp? Apr a? ago Highs and Lows Index
13 12 11 (approx)

& SUB-SECTIONS 1

rEst
'

l GresT Est.
1

Highs and Lows Index

Figures In parentheses show index
number of stocks per senior No.

l|CAPITAL ROODS (207) - 930JO
2 Building Materials (29). 117L99
3 Contracting. ConstrucUeo Q8I.. 1675.43
A Electricals (10) 268551
5 Electronics (30) 2114.54
6 Mechanical EBglneerimj&g.... 50251
8 Metaband Vital Fbraisg(7).. 53433
9 Motors (17) 385.99

10 Other Industrial Materials (22). 1541A2
21 CONSUMER 680UPO86)„ 1166.96
22 Biewen and Distillers ®2)...125477
25 Food Manufacturing (20).. 106933
26 Food Retailing 05) 2056.73
27 Health and Household (14) 2273J1
29 Leisure (33) 157450
31 Packaging & Paper (16). 563.13
32 Publishing & Printing (18) _. 356LM
34 Stores 03) 749.29
35 Textiles (15) 58484
40 OTHER GROUPS (94) 1058.10
41 Agencies US) 2273.60
42 Chemicals (22) U8533
43 Conglomerates (ID 150231
45 Transport 03) 233740
47 Telephone Networks (2) -112547
48 M jstgjjaneous (28)...^... 1443.17

49 mOUSnOALSBOUP (487)- 1095.79

SI Oil & Gas (13) 1940.06

59 508 SHAREINDEX (SOD).. 1167.69

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (123). 726.24

62 Banks (8) 714.72
65 Insurance (Life) (8) 1031.99

66 iasorance (Composite) (7).. 581.71

67 Insurance (Brokers) (7). _ 929.48

68 Merchant Banks Ull 32737
69 Property (52) 129735
70 Other Financial C30) 363.60

71 Investment Trusts (73) ... 1887.65

81 Mining Finance (2) 659.66

91 Overseas Traders (8) 138L84

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (706). 1860.63

Esl Cress
Warnings Dlv.

Vleur. 9ieW%
(Max.) (Act at

(25%)

Esl
P/E xd ad).

Ratio 19f& Index Index Index Index

(Net) to date No. No. No. No.

1989

High
|

Low

Since
CompliaUon

High I Low

732 919.08 920.76 91032 749.94 97430 14/3

3.92 1163.M 117534 1171.45 101236 123636 14/3

14.65 1666.74 1ST3M 1662.91 157631 1M1A6 14/3

2.99 2659.67 268239 2683J9 1948.91 289034 14/3

12.62 2074.92 2078JO 205338 150739 2282.74 15/3

4.94 <96.90 496.91 496.92 3B7J8 518.41 14/3

0.M 531.02 530.42 52836 453.94 549.42 14/3

435 30332 383.76 30130 273.40 32136 14/3

2133 1515.73 15X1AJ 151930 (239.72 1615.09 15/3

5.74 115638 115630 115434 185135 1207.48 14/3

536 124Z.97 1247.14 1250.94 106333 136439 14/3

1035 1002J6 1004.44 1004.76 858.48 1069.06 8 [2

8.97 2022J5 2006.71 20«t65 £081.78 211838 3 /2

733 225737 225931 2230.78 178*30 2273M 24/4

13.42 155739 1557.75 156839 1274.79 1661.09 15/3

5.04 56037 56238 563DO 480.98 60736 8/2
5.06 354536 3550.90 356133 133135 391624 8 12

1.75 74335 73937 73833 831.88 806.72 8/2
038 50634 506.93 506.47 59437 533.02 8 (2

837 104637 104734 104437 86137 110437 14/3

2234 127036 127932 1264.49 U3SM 133723 7 (3

2138 1181.94 118339 U8&J9 992.70 1235.81 8 12

4.76 148039 147539 147736 114137 154736 14/3

1635 232134 232837 232830 190238 2454.48 14/3

0.00 110230 1097.09 109SJ5 944.91 117839 14/3
yi in M3338 1441.7Q 143136 1 117.65 1537 14 14/3

403.911911730 1931.85 1933.29 1835.92 2028.43 16/3

9.85 |l 154.72 1157.20 1X54,99 1007.97 121130 14/3

1234 72134 72234 72536 659.43 77636 8 /2

2035 76830 70736 713.85 616.71 788A4 8/2
25.72 1033.71 1036.96 1051.79 947.61 1121.53 23/3

1033 579J6 588.45 544.03 53437 611.64 1/2
2638 92538 924.62 930.82 87331 187132 8/2

457 _ 3.61 326.00 32651 326.42 339.70 354.66 15A
2.69 22.07 4.14 128833 129253 1287.67 113853 1352.49 14/3

5.77 12.42 356 36L07 36137 36031 389.19 391.49 JJL
258 652 1B79M5 11082J2 [187755 865.05 111755 14p
3.86 1257 10.45 656J1 656.84 651JD 44351 686.92 13A
5.03 12.02 15.93 1360J3 1363581136158 IM7.Hl 1439.44 iop

452 - 10.42 104952 105157 105055 915.11 U0158 14/3

Days Apr Asr Apr Apr Apr Year

Lo«(b) 13 12 11 10 7 aoo

2827.91 2828.7 20335 203U 20255 2045.7 17785 2125.4 14/3

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

British Gwemant
1 5 years

2 5-15 yean

3 Ovw 15 years

4 Irredeemables

5 All stocks

Index-Unfed

6 5 yean

7 Over 5 yean

8 All stocks

9 Dtatare&LMg—

10 Preference

Fri
Apr
14

Day's
change
%

Thu

117.58 +0.43 Htj a

132.50 +0.78 131.73

24359 +0.77 142.79

169.68 +0.07 16956
130.42 +0.66 129.71

13252 -0.04 132.68

13258 132.29

132.19 132.19

11435 -0.04 11450

8858 8858

1 Low 5

2 Coupons 15

3 25
4 Medium 5

5 Coupons IS
6 25
7 High 5
8 Coupons 15
9 25

10 Irredeemables

Index-Unfed

11 Inflation rate 5%
12 Inflation rate 5%
13 Inflation rate 10%
14 Inflation rate 10%

"*15 Deta&—
16 Loans
17

Syears. —
15 yean.

25 years

S yean
IS yean.

25 yean

5 yean
15 yean...

25 years.

5yn..

OverSyn..

5yn..
flier 5 yn..

77534 3 II

939.86 3 /1

146831 3 /I

2294JO 3 A
1776.44 3 A
48634 3 A
452.62 3 A
25834 3 A
131133 3/1
1016.74 3 /1

1112^2 3/1
92634 3 A

3784.64 3 II

277830 3 A
134632 3 A
523.08 3 A

3236.76 4 A
679.97 3 A
46438 0 /0

89635 3 /I

lern-w 3 a
1026J7 3 A
1254.94 3 A
183635 4 A
1002.43 3 /1

118336 5 A

.
935.74 3 11

1725.48 8 10

1M2.01 3 fl

670.86 3 A
657.74 3 A
933.96 5 /1

528.72 3 /2

916.68 3 A
318.05 3 /2

1198.13 3 A
342.99 3 II

92234 3/1
56130 3 /I

1273.76 3 A
92132 3 A

I 16/7 fS7

1 16/7 /B7

I 16/7 187

I 14A /89

1 17n it7

r 14/10/87

I 9 AH87
1 13A0/87
I 22/9 /87

I 16/7 187

I 14/3 /S9

I 16/7 l»7

> 16/7 /S?

i 16/7 /87

I ISA /B9

I
16 17 /87

» 5 /10/B7

1 29/7 /87

[ 2 /10I87

I 8 A0I87
r 17/7 187

> 5 AO/87
t 14,3 /89

i 16/7 /S7

I 9 /6 m
I 5 <18)87

> 1617 ;87

I 16/7 /87
|

11*77 /87;

’ 13/18/87!

I 16/7 /87

! 9 A0'87
j

1 13/19/87

1 17/7 187

22/19/87

16/7 /87

16/7 /87

5 110/87

3 |8 /B7

7 111188

UP It7

50.71 13/12/74

4427 ll/U/74
71.48 2 A2/74
84.71 25/6 /62

1229.01 s Ilona
45.43 5 II IK
4935 6 A AS
19.91 6 A AS
27735 15A i*l

I

6L41 13/12/74

|

69.47 13/KA4
I 5937 11/12/74

54J5UA2A4
175J8 28/5 [88

5433 9 A AS
43.46 6 A A5
55.08 6 A AS
52.63 6 /l A5

< 6236 11/12/74

58.63 6 A A5
870J5 4 /12/87

7130 1 /12i74

975.19 10,'11/87

9030 29/6 /62

517.92 38/11/84

6BJ9 6 /7 AS

5931 13/12/74

8733 29/5 /62~

63.49 D03A4
55.88 13A2A4
6234 12/12/74

4438 2 A AS
43.96 13/12/74

6536 16/12/74

3131 7 A A5
56.01 20/4 1 65

3339 17A2A4

71.12 13/I2A9
66J1 30/9 A<
97J7 6/1 A5
61.92 13/12/74

17823 3 A I 2443.4 UP /87l 986.9 23A /«

AVERAGE GROSS Fri Thu
REDEMPTION YIELDS Apr Apr

14 13

1 British Gncrment

3.87 4 /1
3.79 3 II
2,81 7 IA
332 3 II

1236 12/4
11.83 11/4
1134 14/4

10.43 30/12

La

8JM

w

9/2
8.77 9/2
8.73 16/2
9.96 8 12

9-21 8 12

8.85 17,2

10.13 8 12

9.42 8/2
8.99 27/1
858 15/3

3.24 9 13

3.44 13/3

2.11 24/1
331 13/3

11.47 30/12
11.19 1 12

1056 27/2

10.00 17/3

•Opening Index 2027.9;10am 20283; II am 2032J; Noon 2034A 1 pm 2034.7;2 pm 2036.8; 3 pm 2042.6; 4 pm 204S.ft 4.05pm 2047.8 (a) 5.00pm (6) 9.00am
E®a% section orprorei Base date Base value ErrHify section or group fawdite Base value Eqntty section or granp Base date Base

qpu|fciiM4i iiiuca *4, cun re

Egnity section nr flreite Base date Base value
Agencies. 31/12/86 1114.07
Conglomerates- - 31/12/86 1114.07
Telephone Networks 30/11/84 517.92
Electronics— 30A2/83 1646.65
Other Industrial Materials 31/12/80 287.41
Health/HousehoW Products 30/12/77 261.77
Other Groacps.. 31/12/74 63.75 .

t Flat yWdTA list of consUtuents Is available from the Publishers, The Financial Times, Number-fine,

!

Equity section or gtnp Base date

Overseas Traders 31/12/74
Mechanical Engineering 31A2/71
Industrial Group 31/12/70
Other Financial 31/12/70
Food Manufacturing 29/12/67
Food Retailing 29/12/67
Insurance Brokers 29/12/67

hie Eqafty section or group Base date Base value

J0.00 Minlnq Finance 29/12/67 100 00
53.84 Atl Other 10/4/62 100.00
28.20 British Government 31/12/75 100.00
28.06 Do. Index-linked 30/4/82 100 00
14.13 Debs & Loans 31/12/77 100.00
14.13 Preference 31/12/77 76.72
56.67 FT-SE 100 Index 30/12/83 1000.00
: Bridge, London SE1 9HL, price 15p. by post 32p.
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THE QUEEN’S
AWARDS FOR EXPORT

& TECHNOLOGY

FRIDAY APRIL 2(st 1989

H
aving beei -Die proud recipients of

Queen'sAwards on three occasions,

we have pleasuren fewiting al those

who are being hbnoiffed this yearto tate tWs

opportunity to advertise their achievements

in the pages ofthe Financial Times.

As Europe's business newspaper, the'

FiriandaJTimes isthe logcal diotoeforconuey-

ing your success to the business efibe of the

world.

Our readership spans the whole strata of

industry, commerce and politics. These influ-

entiai readers wfll be looking with spedal

interest at a company that has succeeded irv

winrwig an accolade of this importance. An

advertisement wit enhance your achieve-

ment by ensuring that yota- present and your

potential customers areaware ofyour contri-

bution to the British economy.

Many companies have, in the past taken

advantage of the facilities offered by the

financial Times to publish th&r Queen's

Award success. Each year the RnanriaJ Times

carries substantially more Queen's Awards

advertising thanany other newspaper.

We have produced a brochure to help

guide potential Queen’s Awards winners on

hew to promote the success of their

-companies most effectively.

FOR A COPT OF THE BROCHURE AND THE
CURRENTADVEKHSEMENT RATES, PLEASE CONTACT:

SOPHIE PATTMAN
Financial Times -Number One Southwark Bridge London SEI 9HL

Telephone: 01-873 3000
or direct line: 01-873 4615

THE POWERTO PERFORM

erfo

’ Source: Planned Savings. Group weighted performance across allunit trusts to 1.4 .89.

In the highlycompetitive world ofunit trusts, it’s tough enough to come firstwith

one trust.

It’s even tougher to be the top performer across a group’swhole range oftrusts.

But Fidelityhas done it.

Not once, not twice, but an amazing sixtunesoutofthenineyears sincewe
launched our first unit trust.

This quiteunique performance record has been achievedby strong, sustained,

single-minded dedication to better research, better stock selection and better

management. In feet, performance has always come first at Fidelity.

TalktoyourIndependentFinancialAdviserabout Fidelity’s outstanding performance
or call us freenowon0800 414161 and find outwhy,when it comes to unit trust investment,

Fidelityshouldbeyour first choice.

Remember past performance is no guarantee offuture returnsand that the value ofunits
reflects thevalueofdie underlying investmentsand may fluctuate and is not guaranteed.

ideJ
MAKING MONEYMAKE MONEY ft

FkWicy Irwestmem Services Limilcd: Member ofCMROand LALtTRO.
Memberofihe UTA-

Rof Code FT78
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

outstrip forecasts
5y Roderick Oram in New York

NZ white

goods maker
in a spin over

Email offer
INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines, the world's largest

computer maker, yesterday
turned in slightly better first*

quarter results than it had led

the stock market to expect a
month ago.

Net profits for the three
months* ended March were
S950m or S1.6\ a share, up 1.8

per cent from 5933m or Sl-57 a

year earlier. Revenues rose 5.6

per cent to $l2.73bn from
S12.0fibn.

Buoyed by the results and a
rising stock market, IBM’s
shares gained Sl% to $11114
yesterday morning. Four
weeks ago, its shares had
plunged S5% in a few hours
after the company warned ana-
lysts that their earnings fore-

casts were too optimistic.

It said manufacturing prob-

lems with a logic chip would
delay deliveries of its model
3090 computers, its most pow-
erful mainframe. It had Solved

the problems and hoped to

catch up with sales during the

year.

Guided by IBM’s warning,
analysts reduced their earn-

ings forecasts by about 15

cents a share to between $1.50

and $1.55 a share.

Mr John Akers, chairman,
said yesterday: “Worldwide
demand across our product
line continues to be good. Our
expectations for 1989 remain
unchanged. We are positioned
to take advantage of the oppor-
tunities we see for our industry
and we continue to plan for

growth.

*

Mr Rick Martin, an analyst

with Frudential-Bache, said the

slightly better results reflected

stronger demand than expected
for IBM's AS400 computers and
related software, particularly

in Europe, and for its PS/2 per-

sonal computers.
Mr Martin added that the

group's ability to maintain its

gross margins in spite of prob-

lems with deliveries of main -

frames was also good news.
Margins should improve as
deliveries picked up.
However, R&D expenditures

were higher than anticipated
because of IBM's increasing
emphasis on software develop-

ment. On balance, he left

unchanged his profit forecast

for the full year of $10.40 a

share.

Pechiney advances on
31% increase in sales

Hossdh to build

sports car

By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

HONDA MOTOR, the Japanese
car company, yesterday
announced plans to build a
new Japanese plant, to produce
sperts cars.

The group will invest Y20bn
fSlalm) in the factory, to be
built north of Tokyo and com-
pleted by the middle of next
year. Honda plans to produce
6,000 NS-X sports cars a year
and employ 250 people in pro-
duction and 350 in engineering.
The announcement high-

lights Japanese car makers'
intention to continue investing
in Japan while greatly expand-
ing their production plants
overseas, especially in North
America.

Earlier this month, Nissan
Motor, the second largest car
manufacturer, announced a
five-year plan to modernise
five factories in Japan at a cost

of YlOObn. This would raise
output by about 30 per cent.

By Paul Betts in Paris

PECHINEY, the French
state-owned aluminium and
metals group, yesterday
reported a sharp rise in net

profits to FFr2bn ($3I7.4m) for

1988 from FFr729m the year
before on a 31 per cent increase

in sales to FFr51 -3bn.

The upturn was achieved
despite a higher restructuring

charge of FFr464m compared
with FFr248m in 1987, and
heavier tax totalling FFrLlbn,
against FFr723m.
The French group’s acquisi-

tion of American National Can
at the end of last year has not
been consolidated in the 1988

results. ANC had sales equal to
FFr25.7bn last year.

The ANC acquisition has
given Pechiney a leading posi-

tion in the world packaging
industry, although it also sub-
sequently provoked an insider

trading scandal in France
which has had widespread
political repercussions.

Pechiney’s operating profits

rose last year to FFr4.56bn
from FFrl.79bn the previous
year. The strongest performer
was the aluminium division

which pushed up operating
income to FFr2.79bn from
FFr476m.
The comapny's packaging

operations, excluding ANC.
saw operating profits rise to

FFrl80m from FFrl33m.
In the industrial components

division operating profits

declined to FFr683m last year
from FFr876m in 1987.

Pechiney said it expected to

report another strong profits

performance for 1989 on the

basis of the results of the first

quarter and group projections

for the rest of the year.

To finance part of its ANC
acquisition, Pechiney is plan-

ning a stock market float for

its international operations,

which are to be grouped into a

new subsidiary.

Pemberton negotiating link-up
By Robert Glbbens in Montreal

PEMBERTON SECURITIES of

Vancouver, one of Canada’s
largest remaining independent
brokers, is negotiating a
link-up with a leading financial
institution or another invest-

ment company.
Pemberton showed a loss of

CS4.5m (USS3.81m) for the nine
months ending December 31
1988 and has lost much of its

talent since the 1987 stock mar-
ket crash. Its book value is

around S7 a share.
Wood Gundy, the investment

dealer, and Canada Trust, the
financial services concern, are
rumoured to be the leading
contenders.

Last month Richardson

Greenshields Canada, the big-

gest remaining independent,
stopped looking for a buyer,
saying it would continue alone.
• Hydro-Quebec has finalised

its biggest-ever power export
contract, worth CS17bn over 21
years, with the New York
Power Authority.
Quebec will supply up to

1,000MW of firm power to New
York at any time during the
year. The new contract will
underwrite Hydro-Quebec’s
new generating construction at
James Bay in the north-west
Quebec already supplies New
York in the summer.

Early this year Quebec’s
C$4.7bn, 20-year export con-

tract with Central Maine
Power Company was blocked
on environmental grounds.
The utility says talks may be
resumed later this year.
® Celanese Canada, controlled

by Hoechst of West Germany,
had record first-quarter earn-
ings of C$13-5m or 98 cents a
share on net sales of C$l01m,
up from C$11.8m or 85 cents on
sales of C$96m a year earlier.

The strength came from
chemicals and industrial prod-

ucts while methanol prices
dipped 7 per cent from the 1988
final quarter and will decline
further before stabilising in the
second half this year, the com-
pany said.

By Dai Hayward
m Wellington

A WASHING machine war has
erupted in New Zealand over

an attempt by Email, the Aus-
tralian manufacturer, to
acquire a 30 par cent stake in

Fisher and Paykel, the coun-
try's biggest producer.
Email, through its subsid-

iary Simpson Appliances NZ,

is bidding for die 30 par cent
of F&P formerly owned by the
failed Equiticorp group, which
now comes under the control
of the statutory receiver.

F&P, which has 85 per cent
of the NZ market, is resisting

Email’s move. Mr Gary Pay-
kel, managing director, said:

“We will fight this bid all the
way.”
Mr Paykel added that

Email’s move was designed
mainly to block F&P*s planned
expansion in Australia. Email
holds more than 50 per cent of

the Australian white-goods
market.
He said a successful bid

would be the first step in
gaining control of F&P.

H that happened. Email would
close dawn the NZ manufac-
turer and supply the NZ mar-
ket from Australia, eliminat-

ing competition in both
countries.
At least 20 per cent of F&P

shares are owned by the
Fisher and Paykel families.
They would oppose the move,
both to the receiver and to the
Commerce Commission, NZ*s
competition watchdog, which
has to approve the sale.

Mr Paykel said the two fami-
lies had a private agreement
with Eqnitlcorp that could
give F&P the power to veto the
sale of the 30 per cent holding.

He rejected Email’s sugges-
tions that the share holding
would strengthen the two com-
panies an each side of the Tas-
man Sea and increase their
competitiveness.

The Australian company
said the move would be con-
sistent with the close eco-
nomic relations between NZ
and Australia.

Email and F&P had a close
commercial relationship until
a year ago, with Email distri-

buting the NZ company's prod-
ucts in Australia.

F&P cancelled the agree-
ment and moved directly into
the Australian market, creat-

ing its own distribution chain
and coming into direct compe-
tition with Email. F&P also
plans to build a manufactur-
ing plant in Australia.
The 30 per cent Equiticorp

holding is worth NZ$96m
(US$58.8m) at current share
market values.

F&P said it intends pursuing
plans to expand in Australia.
Among its assets is a 20 per
cent stake in New Zealand
Steel, which is 80 per cent
owned by Equiticorp.

Clouds brewing over San Miguel
Richard Gourlay examines the inquiry into the Philippines group

S
an Miguel the diversified

Philippines drinks and
food group, may be riding

on a wave or national eco-

nomic recovery but it is still in

stormy waters.

In the last month the com-
pany has become embroiled in

a controversy surrounding the

overstatement of investments
in its 1987 accounts and allega-

tions of insider trading that
have led to an investigation by
the Philippines Securities arid

Exchange Commission.
At the same time the Gov-

ernment, which controls 51 per
cent of the company through
shares it sequestered in 1986, is

appointing new directors to the
board at the annual meeting
on Tuesday - to upgrade Us
eyes and ears in the company,
directors say.

Of widest interest, however,
is a plan to unravel a 1986
attempt by Mr Andres Soriano
m, the San Miguel chairman,
to gain control of the company
before the sequestration. The
plan, if approved by the Gov-
ernment, would lead to a
potentially controlling one-
third of the company’s shares
changing hands.
Soon after Mrs Corazon

Aquino came to power in Feb-
ruary 1986, her so-called Presi-

dential Commission on Good
Government (PCGG) started
sequestering shares in compa-
nies it alleges helped President
Ferdinand Marcos spirit bil-

try over 20 years in office.

At that time a third of San
Miguel’s stock - 33.1m shares
- was controlled through the

United Coconut Planters Bank
(UCFB) by close Marcos ally.

Mr Eduardo Cqjuangco, presi-

dent of the bank and also San
Miguel's chairman.

With, the changing of the

guard, Mr Soriano, the grand-

son of San Miguel's founder,

saw an opportunity to regain

his family's previous dominant
position. After hasty negotia-

tions he made a pesos 500m
<$25m) downpayment to UCPB
for the 33-lm shares but before

the sale could be completed the

PCGG moved in to sequester,

suspecting that the proceeds
would go to Mr Cqjuangco.
After the shares were

released and then reseques-

tered in May 1986. the sale fell

through. UCPB kept the
deposit and the PCGG accused

Mr Soriano of trying to use
funds from a proposed sale of a
Hong Kong brewery subsid-

iary. Neptunia, to gain control

of San M3gueL
Three years later San Miguel

and the UCFB have agreed a
compromise. UCPB will return

the deposit in the form of

shares at pesos 100, which was
the agreed price in March 1986

and San Miguel will drop its

riaim that the purchase con-

tract is still valid. Since the

deal was struck the market
price of the shares has risen

The deal would be profitable

for San Miguel but the PCGG
still has to approve it before

lifting the sequestration order,

.

sl move which would ulti-

mately remove it from the San

Miguel board.

This approval and corrup-

tion cases against Mr Coju-

angco axe likely to take ste*
timA

,
lawyers say. Some PCGG

appointed directors are ques-

tioning the deal, including Mr
Eduardo de Ids Angeles, who
has sued Mr Soriano on behalf

of wmaii shareholders for try-

ing to use company assets to

buy back the shares.

The deed does not stipulate

who can buy the shares
“returned" by UCPB, nor how
or when San Miguel wDl sell

them. Nor Is it clear how
UCPB, a bank which the PCGG
also sequestered because of the
Cojuangco connection, win sen
the 28 per centof San Miguel it

win still centred.

Another IB per cent of
sequestered San Miguel stock,

owned directly by Mr Coju-

angco, remains frosen while
the PCGG is trying to prove to

Manila courts that he bought
the shares with ill-gotten

frmds.

San Miguel has bitterly crit-

icised the PCGG since it

sequestered the shares in April

1986,

The company has painted a

dling in a private company but

Mr de Ios Angeles says it has

teen necessary because of the

management’s "lack of can-

dour and lack of disclosure nut

only to shareholders bat to

PCGG appointed directors."

The PCGG’* role Is to protect

the value of sequestered assets

and this has often led to con-

flict with San Miguel’s man?
agement, he. says. First there

was the March 1968 purchase

which was a variant of a lever-

aged buy-out.

Mr Soriano intended to gain

control of San Miguel - In
order to stabilise the company"
as he told shareholders - by

voting In a new board and
immediately selling the brew-

ery to pay for the loan for the

downpayment and the balance

of the shares. After the trans-

action fell through, the loan

was transferred to San Mig-
uel’s books.

Secondly, company auditors.

Sydp. Gorres. Velayo over-
stated the value of San Miguel
investments by more than
$Hhn in the 1987 accounts. The
PCGG subsequently fired the
firm for approving the
accounts that stated Neptunia
contracted to buy the shares.

Then on March 31, a pesos 23
jump in theabare price of the

"A" shares before the
announcement of stock and
cash dividends and a rights
issue prompted the SEC to
open an investigation into

Merrill Lynch earnings halved
By Roderick Oram

MERRILL Lynch, parent
company of one of Wall
Street’s largest securities
firms, yesterday blamed con-
tinuing weakness in financial

markets for the halving of its

first-quarter earnings.
Net profits for the three

months ended declined
to $37_2m or 31 cents a share,
from $8&3m or 62 cents a year
earlier. Revenues rose 25 per
cent to $3bn, reflecting almost
entirely a 60 per cent jump in
interest and dividend revenues.
In spite of the disappointing

results, the company said it

hart increased its share of the

By Paul Belts

MICHELIN. the French tyre
group, has reported a 2 per
cent fall in consolidated net
profits to FFr2L59bn {$408.5m)
last year from FFr2.66bn in
1987. Sales rose by 8.4 per cent
to FFrSl^bn, from FFr47.8bn.
Although group operating

profits declined to FFr4.86bn
from FFr5.28bn, Michelin
sharply increased investment
spending to FFr4.7lbn from
FFr2.95bn. Group cash flow
increased to FFr6bn from

institutional market, had
posted a 14 per cent increase to

$83bn In clients’ assets under
its management, and had fur-

ther diversified' Its bumnesses.
Lacklustre stock and bond

trading resulted in a 5 per cent
decline in commission revenue
to $416.8m in the quarter.

Revenues from investment
banking rose 10 per cent to
$248m with mergers and acqui-
sitions, corporate bond under-
writing and other favourable
factors more than offsetting
weaker equity underwriting.
The upturn was in contrast to
depressed Investment banking

FFr5.14bn.
Apart from the substantial

increase in investments last

year, especially in the US mar-
ket. the small decline in group,
profits reflected pressure on
tyre prices in Europe and an
increase in raw material costs.

Compagnie Financiers Mich-
elin, the group’s Swiss-based
subsidiary which combines the
company’s international
operations outside France, saw
its turnover rise by 102 per

revenue in the year-ago quar-
ter due to the slowdown after

the October 1967 stock market
crash.
Revenues from principal

securities transactions fell 15
per cent to $348m from a
record $406-8zn a year earher
because of lower volumes of
equity and bond trading by the
firm, and higher interest rates.

Despite the first-quarter
downturn, Merrill Lynch said
it remained “confident of our
ability to weather the cuirant
environment, and to prosper
when market conditions
improve.”

cent to SFr9B3bn <$5.9bn). from
SFr8.93bn in 1987.

. Net profits declined to
SF)rt55m from SFWUMm. Invest-

ments. however^ doubled, to.

SFr877m from SFr426.6m.
Mlchelin’s other main sub-

sidiary, the Manufacture Fran-

chise des Pneumatiques Mich-
elin, which groups its domestic
operations, saw sales rise to
FFr21.9bn from FFr21.3bn.
Profits climbed to FFr468m
from FErlSZm.

Former Fiat

executive bays
gears maker
By John wyte* in Rome

MR VITTORIO GhideUa, the
former managing director or
Flat Atito, is returning to the
car industry aa controlling
shareholder of Grazhmo Tras-
misstoni. a Turin producer of
transmission gears.

Mr Ghidella. 58. has pur-
chased a 55 per cent stake for

antmdisdosedprice from lmk,
a Luxembourg holding com-
pany.
He will became a-partner of

a former Flat Groan colleague,

Mr Sergio Rossi, whose family
owns 35 per cent of the com-
pany and who was until four

yean ago managing director of

Comau, Flat’s robotics equip-

ment subsidiary, before becom-
ing president pdf Qrariano. The
other shareholder is Slge, part

of the fini banking group.
Graziano has recently shown

strong growth - Fiat Auto is

ajsangna^awtmiwrs and is

forecasting- sates this yew of

Ll7wiL5l27.4my after Ll34bn
in 1988, when net profits were
L5.5bn, Exports account for

around 45 per cent of turnover.

It fa understood that Mr Ghi-

deUa and Mr Rossi are aiming
at a farther swift expansion of

activities through joint ven-
tures and acquisitions.

Michelin slips to FFr2.59bn

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Change
prices on week

Year
ago

High
1889

Low
1989

Gold per troy oz. S387.25 + 5.00 S456.50 $412.25 $360.25
Silver Per troy oz 345.95p + 4.55 350.OOp 358.85P 327.45PAluminium 99.7% (cash) $2075.0 -22.5 52450 52510 $1907.5
Copper Grade A (cash) £1884.5 + 74.0 £1222 £19825 £1634.0
Lead (cash) £370.5 + 20 £339.50 £392 £337
Nickel (cash) $14825 -025 517400 519350 $14825
Zinc (cash) 51600.0 -92.5 £560.50 $2107.5 $1600.0
Tin (cash) S10760 + 1087.5 £3640 $10760 S7460
Cocoa Futures (Jul) £702 -20 £895 £900 £762
Coflee Futures (Jul) £1118 + 38 £1135 £1270 £1069
Sugar (LDP Raw) S298.0 -15.6 52226 S315.0 5235X1
Barley Futures (Sep) £101.90 + 0.2 £98.25 £113.50 £100.95
Wheat Futures (Jun) £122.05 + 0.45 £105.95 £121.65 £114.40
Cotton Outlook A Index 74.0c + 1.6 66.20c 74.0c 61.35
Wool |SJ5 Super) 640p -20 605p 710p 640p
Rubber (Spot)
Oil (Brent Blend)

59.50p
$18,975

+ 0.25 65.50P
$17,075

64p
S20.35

56p
S16.12S

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. tUnquoted. p-pence/kg, c-cents lb

SPOT MARKETS

Credo OU (par Mrrol FOB! + or -

CuMi Si 6.65-6 75Z ^175
Er-jni £1 and SlS.95-S.DOf -JOS
v/r.r |t pm erin SCO 37-0.39Z -026

OU producer
IKVYE t'ompt dolivarv par tonna CIF) + or -

Premium Gaaoilna S273-275 + i

Gas Oil 5157-159
Heavy Fuol Oil 590-92
Nopftiia 5178-180 2
Pis/rcilnum Artful Estimator

Qthor + Or .

Com (per troy S38725 -1.75

Silver Iper trow oz)«5» 506c _n

Platinum Iper troy oi) 5551 25 * 12.2
Palladium (par troy oi) S179.15 0.65

Aluminium (troo marKotj 52075 -20
Copper iUS Produce*) 1475B-151C + >i

Lead (US Producer) 37.5C
Nickel (free martol) 650c
Tm (European Iron marital) $10160 + 60
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marKot) 26.95

r

+ 028
r.n (Now York) 494QO -as
2inc (US Prune Western) SO^C

Carlo (live weight)? 116 55b -2.W
Sheop (dead wcigMJt 246-Mp -028*

Pigs (live wo'omjl 82-Sflp +2.84*

London daily sugar (raw) S2S8v + 1

London dally sugar (white] S330v -1

Tafe and Lyie export price £287 + 1

Barley (English leedl £1155
Maize (US .Vo. 3 yotlow) El 33.50
Wheat |US Dark rJontiwn) E126.2SU +050

Ruobor ispoi)V 59. 50p -0.75

Rubber (May) V 66.75p -0.75

Rubber (Jun) 9 6825p -1.00

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 May13045m -0$

Coccnut oil iPhilippinesi5 5545.Ov
Palm Oil S3fl5t + 6
Coora iPhilippmests S3S0
Soyabeans iUS) S!Mz
Codon “A

-
index 74.0e + 0.4

Wooliops (We Super) 64Qp -to

C a tonna unless otherwise slated- p-pencc/kg.

c-cents/Ib. r-rintyjllAg. v-Apr/May. u-Mar. q-Apr.

A-May/Scp. w-Anr'Jun. 2-Majr. I Moat Commis-
sion average taistock prices. change from a

a(h>. WLondon physical market. 5CJF Rot-

terdam. ^ Bullion market close. m-Maieysian
;tnwv(.

COCOA E/Ionne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

May 747 783 759 735
Jul 762 775 768 750
Sep 778 787 779 786
Dee ais 823 6290 802
Mar 812 612 811 795
May 612 811 aiO 796
Jul 822 821 817 807

Turnover; 10508 (4560) lots at IQ tonnes
KCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally
price lor Apr 14; 973.46 (984.2S):l0 day average
(or Apr 15; 1007.07 (101B.34).

COFFEE C/tonne

dose Previous Htgh/Low

May 1162 1136 1174 1144
Jiy 1118 1087 1130 1110
Sep 1090 1053 1102 ioai
Nov 1077 1037 1085 1065
Jon 1075 1034 1085 1066
Mar 1070 1033 1080 1085
May 1070 1032

Turnover 7288 (3468) iota of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cams per pound) (or
Apr 13: Camp, daily 115-33 (115.07); . is day
average 114.81 (114.74).

SIMM (5 per tonne)

Raw Close Previous Hlgh/Ure

May 264.80 265.60 266.CO 263.60
Aug 264 00 264.60 285.00 263.40
Oct 28LC0 263 40 264.00 262^0
Dec 262.00 262.00 259.00
Mar 257.00 257.80 256-20 256.00

WDIle Close Previous HlgWLow

May 331.00 331JO 332.00 33000
Aug 32500 325.00 326.CO 320.50
Oct 316.00 316.00 316 50 315.00
Mar 303.50 304.00 303.00

Turnover. Raw 3035 (3867) lots or 50 tonnes.
White 1353 (681).

Paris- White (FFr per tonne): May 3105. Aug
2085. Oct 1990. Dec 1935. Mar 1910. May 1900.

POTATOES C/torme

Ooso Previous Hlgn/Lim

May 153.5 150.0 164.0 145X3
Nov 915 925
Feb mo 105.0

Apr 1360 138.5 138.9 134.5
May 156X1 159.5

Turnover 2£9 (719j lots of 40 tonnes.

LONDON (ORAL mCHANOI (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous High/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

Akmdnlian. 9&7% pretty (S per tonne) Ring turnover 17.595 tonne

Coab
3 months

2145-55
2095-100

2075-80
2035-40 208512008

2070-2
2030-4 2085-7 29.895 lots

Copper, Grade A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 28.500 tonne

Cash
3 months

1B82-7
1794-3

1875-6
1795-6-5

1865/1880
1800/1766

1862-5
1774-6 T797-8 72,913 lota

Shw (US csntsJfliM ounce) Ring turnover 0 oza

Cash
30 June

58S-4
594-6

584-6
596-9

582-3
594-6 353 tots

Lead (E per tonne) Ring turnover IT .800 tonne

Cash
3 months

370-1
367-5-8

386-7
384-5

371.5/368
369/365

371-16
368-7 3C&6-7.5 9.838 lots

Nickel (E per tonne] Ring turnover 1,020 tonne

Cash
3 months

14800-50
14825-50

14390-400

14200450 14650/14300
1450060
14400-500 14500-60 7,234 lots

Ztec. Special High Grade (S per tome) Ring turnover 4.476 tonne

Cash
3 months

1615-25

1595-600

1835-40

1612-5 1600/1584

1610-5

1580-5 1505-15 8.626 tots

Zinc (S per tonne) Ring turnover 21,900 tonne

Cash
3 momha

1505-605

1545-50
1020-5
1560-3

1810/1580
1562/1532

1580-5
1538-40 155560 12.480 lots

SOYABEAN MEAL Uterine

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Apr 165.00 162X10
Jun 154-00 153-20 153.SC 152X10
Aug 15100 149.50 150.00 148-50
Oct 151XU 148.60 14860

Turnover 131 (61 pots of 20 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES SlQ/lndex point

Close Previous Kigtvuow

Apr 1855 1053 1661 1655
May 1665 1649 1663 1645
Jul 1401 1400 1418 1400
o« 15CQ 1460 1538 1500

Jan 1549 1639 1649
1588 1580 1588

SFl 1626 1619 1629

Turnover 643 (684)

GRAINS £/tonne

Wheal Close Previous High/Low

May 121.15 121-55 121.30 121 00
Jun 122.05 122.55 122-20 122.00

Sep 104,00 104.70 10490 104.70

Nov 107.25 10095 107.25 107X10
Jan 11020 110.00 11090 110.00

Mar 113.30 113.00 113.30 113.13

Barley Ctcse Previous High/Low

May 109.79 11020 11095 109.75

Sep 102.10 101.70 102.10 10195
Nov 105.00 104.70 105.00 104.75
Jan 106.00 107.70 108-00

Mar 110.90 110.70 11090
May 11295 112.75 11295

Turnover wheat 212 (2101. Barley 81 (71).

Turnover tote oI 100 tonnes.

LONDOH HSTJUL BCCtUIMCTHUMBOPTIONS
AlumMom <99.7%) Calls Puts

Strike price S tonne May Jul May Jul

2000 158 150 11 72
2100 84 as 37 119
2200 37 62 88 180

Copper (Grade A) Calls Pus

2900 271 21

B

0 B6
3100 115 IIS 51 193
3300 33 68 106 326

LONDON BULLION MAItKNT

Gold (fine os) S price £ equivalent

Close 387-387 227 Is-228
Opening 389 1« -389 22911-22BV
Morning fix 388.55 229.003
Afternoon (In 388-ZD
Day's Mgh 389-389 lg
Day’s tow 335 >2 -388

Cotes S price Z equivalent

Map!deaf 396*403 234-237
Britannia 388-403 234-237
US Eagta 308-403 234-337
Angel 396-403 234-237
Krugerrand 30&-388 227-229
New Sov. 91-02 5313-64*,
OMSov. 91-62 53*3-54^4 .

Noble Plat 549.75-55895 324.05-329.46

Sflver Os p/flne oz US eta equiv

Spot 345.63 506.25
3 months 357.00 600.90
0 morons 368.10 B1B.20
12 months 391-35 649.25

CRUDE OS. ^/barrel

Close Previous High/Low

Jun 1844
Jul 17j4S
IPE Index 1B.53

18.43

17.64

18J7

1S.3S 18.15

17.56 17AO

Turnover: 6365 (6425)

GAS OIL S/tanne

Close Previous High/Low

May 152.00 1S3.7S 154.25 151.7$
Jun 147.50 149.25 15005 147X10
Jul 148.00 147.25 >46.DC 146X10
Aug 14&25 146.00 14600 147.25
Sep 151.00 152.00 14640
Oct 150.60 152-50 151.00 149.25
Nov 152-00 152.50 162.00 150.75
Dec 154.50 154-50 164.50 153.00

Turnover 4655 (6803) tot» o< 100 tonnes

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, a weaker than
expected rise in the producer price
index (.C4). eased inflationary fears
and sank the gold and silver markets,
reports Orexel Burnham Lambert
Arbitrage and fund buying reappeared
in the copper fueling a 356 point
advance basis Msy. Platinum and
palladium futures remained strong aa
each posted strong gains. In die soils,

coffee was the days most active market
as prices peaked at 13810 basis May
before closing a bit lower. Cocoa
futures also featured heavy volume as
trade buying and some speculative
short covering pushed prices higher.
Light trade selling softened the sugar
market Cotton futures were lower on
commission house selling. In livestock
trading, cattle prices edged higher as a
large discount of futures to cash and
evening up ahead of the weekend gave
support. Hog futures gained as runs
are expected to be lighter. Pork bellies
were mixed In quiet action. The grains
featured higher prices in Hie soy
complex as weather conditions
weighed heavily on the market The 30
day forecast is looking lor normal
rainfall, which is considered not
enough. Fund and commission house
short covering provided the strength.

New York
GOLD 100 troy OZ4 STtroy CO.

Close Preview Wgh/Low

Apr 388.0 3903 sns 384-8
Msy 387.0 391-4 0 0
Jun 389.8 984J! 9P4£ 887.2
Aug 39L7 399.4 mu
Oct 4002 40S.0 401.0 3802
Dec 405.7 410.7 4108 4008
Fab 411.2 4103 4104 411X1
Apr 4100 4221 421.2 4212
Jun 4208 427& 0 a
PLATMIM GO troy SAroy oz.

Close Previous HtgWLow

Apr 6882 5568 5066 AEQ.O
Jul 6092 5562 571.0 651,1

OCI 5082 5592 5692 M9Q
Jan 5682 8812 5892 354.0

SEVER 5.000 troy ttc cantshmy oz.

Close Previous High/Law

Apr 5602 5867 0 0
May 5822 383.0 8962 6760
Jun 5872 564.4 0 0
Jul 533.4 600.1 6072 5000
Sep 8042 611.4 617.0 601.0
Dec 0109 6272 ewn 2160
Jan 625.1 632.7 0 0
Mar 6352 6432 8422 634.0
May 6462 854.7 6600 6600
Jul 6567 8068 657.0 6552

I
MMSn

1

1
REUTERS (Bbeb: September 18 KOI » WO)

|

Apr 13 Apr 12 mnth ago yr ago (

2002.1 2002.4 17360

|
DOW JOHSS (Bbm: Dec. 31 1974 = 100)

Spot 13726 13720 13661 m78
Futures 13723 13721 14027 13323

COPPER 25J100 RtK cents/IBs

Clow Previous -MgMLow
Chicago

Apr 14620 14320 14655 14678-
May 14426 141.00 14520 140.70

Jun 14020 137-00 0 0
JiA 13670 13320 13720 13150
Sep 129-70 127X10 129lS0 12720
Dec 122.70 12120 12220 12120

CRUDE 06. (Light) 42,000 US galta S/barrel

.

Latest Provtaua Ht^VLow

May 2048 pQJp 20-57 20.13
Jun 1921 1038 TS2S 1924
Jul 1692 1688 18.96 1823
A«g 1644 1820 1646 1820
Sep 1608 1723 1608 1723
Oct 1725 T724 1726 1724
Nov 1723 1721 17.63 17X52

Deo 1725 17.12 17X2 1720
Jan 1720 1695 17.25 17.23

HEXTM8 08.42200 US gaBa, ceots/US gaits

Latest Previous Mgtl/Low

Msy 5246 5214 8255 6180
Jun 3066 5029 3066 4B86
Jul 4950 -4922 4900 4888-
Aug 4968 4982 4860 4900
Sop 6000 4882 5015 4005
Oct £060 5037 5000 5060
Nov 5090 6099 5090 5000
Dec 5143 5147 5155 5142

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min; cents/aoib buslwl

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

May 733AJ 727/0 737/0 728/0
Jul 743/8 738/0 747/0 740/0
Aug 743/2 738/2 748/4 739/4
Sap 732/0 726/0 737/0 727/0
Nov 730/2 720re 734/4 724/0
Jan 738/8 729/8 743/0 736/0
Mar 748/0 738/0 760/4 743/0
May 752m 745/0 755/0 750/0

SOYABEAN 00.60.000 lbs; cantS/lb

Close Prevlota Hlgh/Low

May 22.47 22XS4 22.53 2630
Jul 2609 22X14 2616 22.92
Aug 2630 23.16 2640 2623
Sep 2665 23,42 2670 2643
Oct 23.82 2663 2690 2673
Dec 24_28 34X15 24.37 24.09
Jan 24^46 24-27 24.45 ' 24.47
Mar 24,95 24SO 24.90 23.00

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/ton

COCOA 10 tonoas^lnanss

Close Previous HJgh/Low

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Msiy 2269 224.7 227.5 2267
Jul 225.6 2267 226S 2268
Aug 223.9 221.7 224.5 222.5
Sep 9W() 219.5 222.3 2266
Oct 220.0 217^ 2205 2165
Deo 219X1 218X1 2196 217.5
Jan 2165 2161 219.6 218X1

218.2 2168 2188 2165

May
Jul

1302
1230

1297
1244

1345
124S

1252
1206

Close Previous Hlgh/Low
Sop
Dec
Mar
May
Jul
Sep

1228
1238
1260
1250
1230
1258

n4i
1253
1294
1258
1244
1268

1241
1254
1255
1258
1245
0

raw
1226
1230
1245
1206
0

May
Jul

Sep
Dec
Mar
May

Z7Q/0
273/0
286/4
258/2
Z72/4
273/8

mm

272/4
274/0
288/0
208/2
274/0

27672

289/0

288/8
263/2
282/4
208/4

270/4

COFFEE “C* 37JOOtttr. centals
Jul 275/4 son 277/0 273/0

Close Previous Htgh/Low WWAT 5X100 bu min: cents/ttMt-bushel

M«y 13606
Jut 132.78
Ssp 12600
DSC 124LOO
Mar 121SB
Msy 122X16
Jut 12238
S«p 119X10

132.63

12a00
123.25

119-73

118.76

119-BO
liars
110.75

138.10

183.75
izsxo
12L2S
122.10

0
0
0

mao
128X10
125.60

122X50
11970
0
O
0

auasR wowixi -ti- 1 12.Q0Q Uw cema/ibs

Cto» Previous Hlgh/Low

May lies 1L88 rax» 11-94
Jul 11.86 11.« 11.95 11-85
Oct 1141 11S4 11M 11.78
Jan 11.42 11.46 0 0
Mar 11.51 11J51 1IJ5 1148
May 11.47 11>W • 1150 11X8
Jut 11.45 11/43 0 0
COTTON 90,000; cants/lbs

Close Previous Htgh/Low
May 412/6 408/8 413/0 407/4

398/0 39fi« 400/0 367/0
Sep 806/4 404/4 407/0 404/4

418/2 419/4 419/0 4W0
423/4 428/0 424/2 422/0Msy 416/0 418/0 415/0

uvb BATTLE «XM0 lbs: creitenh*

Ctoee Previous Htoh/Low
Apr 78.30 7597 7635 7tM»
Jun 71.10 7035 71.20 70.60Aug 0736 07XW 67.96 67X»
Sep 8030 68.10 6630 0

88-97 69.67 9687 6690
70.22 7000 70.25 69JO
70.80 70.80 70.13) 70JO

Apr 71.90 71.65 71M 71^5

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

May 64X» 64JB 8627 64JO
Jul 86X0 65.67 6694 6SJ6
Oct 84.75 MIS 155.20 64.61
Dec (BJQ 84J3 64.35 83,75
Mar 84X5 64.93 64.70 84OS
ORANGE juice 16000 Bac cemanoa

Ctoee Previous Htgh/Low

May 17205 187.70 17330
JU 174.35 170.70 175X0
Sep 17135 18780 172,00
NOV (80.60 167JQ 1SQXU
Jan 156-96 164J0 15695
Mar 16630 153.75 0
May 168.30 153.75 0
Jtd 15630 153.75 0
Sep 13630 153.75 0

157X10
170-00
167X0
157-60
154.00

0
0
0
0

Ctoee Previous tfigh/Low

Apr 4675 40.12 4080 4626
4622 45JO 4625 4600
40.82 4687 46M 4679

Aug 45.70 46.52 4675 43X2
42X17 41.75 42J80 41.63
4686 4380 43.90 4360
44.70 44.60 44XB 44.85

Apr 4677 43JO .43.00 4370
P0KKsrdBt 40,003 (be; cents/tb

Ooso Prevtoua HtgWWw
May 33JO 3335
Jul 33.62 3362
Aug 32.35 32.90
Fab 47XB 47.15
Mar 47.40 4660
Msy 47.60 4785

33.85

3390
33as
48.05
47.50
47.60

33.16

33-47

3285
47.90

4740
0
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INTL COMPANIES

Samancor and
Highveld plan
steel venture
By Jim Jones Jn Johannesburg

SAMANCOR and EGgfaveM, the
South African ferro-alloys pro-
ducers, are Investigating a
RZbn ($400m) to R2bn joint
venture to produce between
250.000 tonnes and 500,000
tonnes of stainless steel billets
annually - a project under
scrutiny by Samancor for
more than a year.
A decision on the project la

expected in the second half of
the year and ferro-alloy indus-
try executives in Johannesburg
speculate the venture might
attract capital from at least
one Taiwanese steelmaker.
The development is $«»?? as a

logical step in an overall strat-
egy of boosting the added
value of South African exports.
The country produces about
half of the Western world's
2J3m tonnes annual output of
ferrochnnne and local compa-
nies plan to lift their *nnnaj
output to iust short of 2m
tonnes by the mid-1990s.

Nickel, another basic ingre-
dient of stainless steel, is a
major by-product of South
Africa’s platinum mines and
exported as refined metaL
The non-camnmnist world's

stainless steel production is

just over 10m tonnes a year
and Middelburg Steel, South
Africa's only producer at pres-
ent, is lifting its annual output
to about 170,000 tonnes from
100.000 tonnes this year.
Fears have been expressed

that file introduction of new
South African production
could alienate foreign steelma-
kers who are the principal buy-
ersof the country’s ferro-
chroroe.
- The Sanrancor-HlghveM proj-
ect would represent a quantum
increase in Western world
stateless steel production
would be one of the largest
individual producers among
the non-communist nations.
However, most South Afri-

can ferrochromg producers are
confident their product will
remain in demand in a market
which places great store on
reliability at supply.
The apparent intention of

Samancor and Highveld is to
sell exclusively to Taiwanese
steel mills which will anneal,
pinirie and. 'roll the .crude bil-

lets. Analysts point out that
Highveld itself produces steal
semis and the to pro-
dnce rolled stainless products.

Hfptala fnrlngtnr analysts gcrtf

the venture Is too large for
Samancor itself given the vote-
Wty of the world's stainless
steel market.'
A joint venture between

Highveld and Samancor would
have the implicit support of
Anglo American Corporation
and Gencor, South Africa's two
largest mining groups which
control the two partners in the
proposed stainless steel ven-
ture.

Abercom in sharp

rise after shake-up
By Jim Jones

ABERCOM, the South African
industrial holding company,
has reported a sharp increase
in sales and operating iwiwma
for' the six months ended Feb-
ruary 28 but points out Its

business activities have altered
radically in past year.
All the company's South

African engineering Interests
were sold at the end of Janu-
ary and the group’s sole inter-

est now is an 88 per cent indi-

rect holding in MY Holdings,
the British packaging com-
pany. MY was acquired
through a £42m ($7L4m) agreed
offer in October last year.

Turnover rose to R88m
($35 -2m) in the six months
ended February 28 from
R39.2m in ' the half-year to
December 31 1987 and against
R10jL6m In the 14 months
ended August 81 1968. The
interim operating profit before
interest and tax rose to R7.4m
from R3-2m and the Interim
pre-tax profit Increased to
R&3mfrom RSm.
Abercom is controlled by

Malbak, the Gencor group's
industrial arm, and the com-
pany is intended to be used as
the group's vehicle for diversi-

fying into Europe,

US QUARTERLY RESULTS
FIRST-QUARTER net. profit at

.

First Chicago, the Illinois-

based bank holding company,
fell to 5124.7m or SLffi a share
from $Z4L5m or $£38 a year
earlier.

However, the company said
that excluding tax benefits
related to reserve actions for

troubled country debtors in
1987, earnings for the latest

quarter were $120Jm or $1.78 a
share, compared with $109.5m
or $1.81. The provision for
credit losses in the latest quar-

ter was $50m, compared with
$100m a year ago.

• Bank of New York boosted
first-quarter net to $101m or
$L45 a share from $5i3m or
$1.60, reflecting the acquisition

of Irving Bank, its former New
York rivaL
Net interest income

increased to $325L9m, on a tax-

able equivalent basis, from
$l8&9m a year ago, principally

reflecting the larger asset base

of the combined organisation.

The quarter also benefited

from tiie company's ability to

originate and participate in
larger transactions.

The provision for loan losses

was $41.9m, compared with
{24.4m in the first quarter of

1988.

• Marine Midland Banks, part

of the Hongkong Bank group,

said net profits In the opening
quarter were $40-2m,-up from
$85Jm a year earlier.

The provision for loan losses

in the period was $54m, up
from $4lm a year ago. Net
charge-offs totalled $70.7m
compared with $3L2m in the

1987 quarter.
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AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY PLY.

f Hilton Hotels, the hotels
group, suffered a sharp fall in
first-quarter earnings from
$27-8m or 57 cents a share to

ttajm or 27 cents, on revenues
upfrom $228. 1m to $2M2m.

• CPC international, the foods
and milling group, lifted first-

quarter net from $58m or 73
cents to S67.7m or 88 cents but
said it expected its rate of earn-
ings growth in 1989 to be “mar-
ginally below" its.present rate.-

Sales rose to $l.26bii from
$L08bn, with sales of its world-
wide consumer foods business

14 per cent higher for the quar-

ter. This sector accounted for
about 80 per cent of total sales.

Operating income from con-
sumer foods also Increased 14
per emit while that for its com
refining business rose 11 per
bant,

• Marriott, the US hotels
group, saw profits edge up to
$46m or 41 cents a. share in the
first quarter, from $45m or 36
cents. Sales were $L79bn
against $L63bn.
The latest results include a

$Sm pretax development fee in

connection with; the sale of
three Marriott hotels to a lim-
ited partnership. :

Lodging operations reported
an increase of 18 per cent in
operating income, on a 9 per
cent sales gain for the quarter.

Contract services saw a 14 per
cent increase in operating
income on 11 per cent higher
sales. Restaurants posted 9 per
cent higher operating income,
while Sales-rose 5 per cent.

• WJL Grace, the Chemicals
group, saw net profits from
continuing operations rise to
S30&B from $27.7m. Sales in
the first quarter climbed to
$1.89bn from $L29tm. -

The company said its spe-

cialty chemicals unit posteda 7
per cent increase in operating
income over the year-ago quar-
ter. Its natural resource busi-

nesses had' a 24 per cent
improvement, its health care
group showed a 27 per cent
gain, and operating income at
its specialty businesses rose 28
percent

• Teledyne, the industrial
holding company, said earn-
ings fell to *70-5m or $8.32 a
share in the first quarter, from
$14&8tt or $12.79 a year ago.

Analysts said results were
negatively affected by costs
resulting from the company’s
implication in a -Federal probe
of Pentagon fraud. However,
1988 results included a gain on
the sale of Teledyne’s Brock-
way unit. Operating earnings

&D to $&30 a share from $7.22

in last yew's quarter.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar slips after firm start
THE DOLLAR finished
towards the day's lows in cur-
rency markets yesterday, fol-

lowing a smaller ttym expected
rise in US producer prices- The
March figure showed an
increase of 0.4 per cent, a little

below market expectations,
and sufficiently encouraging to
allay fears of an imminent
tightening in Federal monetary
policy.

US trade figures for Febru-
ary depressed the US unit fur-
ther. While a trade deficit of
$10.5bn was roughly in line
with expectations, it reflected a
marked deterioration from the
revised $8-7bn shortfall in Jan-
uary. Furthermore, imports
during the month rose by
$1.98bn while exports were up
only $Z60m.
Industrial production for

March was unchanged, from
February while capacity utilis-

ation slipped in the same

£ IN NEW YORK

month to 84.0 from 84.2.
Against this background the
three-month Euro-dollar rate
fell an eighth of a point to
10Vi-10 per cent, and investors
took the opportunity to
unwind long dollar positions.
The US unit started the day

on a firmer note as the market
maintained a nervous under-
tone ahead of the figures. How-
ever. there was little further
upward progress made, mainly
because the dollar was moving
to a level where the prospect of
central bank intervention was
a real threat. In the event, the
banks remained on the side-
lines as the dollar finished at
DML8700 from DM1.8730 and
Y132.15 compared with Y132J25.
It was also lower against the
French franc at FFr6.3250 from
FFr63425 but improved against
the weak Swiss franc to
SFrl.6505 from SFH.6470. On
Bank of England figures, the

dollar’s exchange rate index
was unchanged at 68J2.
Sterling remained very

steady throughout the day, and
showed little reaction to
slightly better than expected
news on UK inflation. A rise of
0.4 per cent In the March retail

price index took the year-on-
year rate up to 7.9 per cent
Most analysts had been expect-
ing 8.0 per cent, and the lower
figure pushed UK interest rates
down by one eighth of a point

Sterling’s exchange rate
index finished at 95.4,
unchanged from the opening
and only one tick below Thurs-
day's dose of 95£. Against the
dollar, the pound rose to
$1.6990 from $1.6970. It was
unchanged against the D-Mark
and yen at DM3.1775 and
Y224.50 respectively. Else-
where. it dosed at SFT2.8050
from SFr2.7950 and FFr10.7450
compared with FFr10.7625.
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates

retreat
OK INTEREST rates fell bade
from a firmer start after
slightly better.than expected
UK Inflation figures. A year-
on-year rate of IS per cent was
just below market expecta-
tions. and the key three-month
interbank rate came back from
a high of 13A-134 per emit to
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finish at 13&-13& per cent,
which was down from 13&-13&
The Hank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£250m_ Factors affecting the
market included bills maturing
tn nflirial hsmih and a tekp up
of Treasury bills draining
£95m. There was also a rise in
the note circulation of £390m,
and banks brought forward
balances £80m below target.

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around £450m, and
the Bank gave assistance in
the morning of £474m. This
comprised outright purchases
of £L18m oflocal authority bills

in band 3 at 12Ji per cent and
£29Qm erf eligible bank bills at
12U-12H per cent, ft also bought
27m of focal authority bills in
band 4 at 12% per cent and
£84m of pMgnKta bank hills at
12%-12% per cent. There was
no Anther help in the after-

noon. -
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1437 px. Reference rate for period March 1 to March 31 .1989. Scheme IVSV: 33.068

6
c.Local Authority and Finance Houses seven days' Mike, others seven dais’ fixed. Finance
ouses Base Rate 131* from April 1 . 1989: Bank Deposit Rales for sums at seven days notice 4

per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit ISeries b); Deposit £100.000 and over held under one month
9^ per ttnlj ore-three months 11 per eert; tf«Mh montfe11 per cem: slx-jlne months lj.

ait nlne-Ditlve momte 11 per cent; UMer £100,000 9>2 per ccm from December 1.1<“

Deposits wlthdrawB for cask 5 per cent.

uf» lom a.T Fim«s opnixs

Suite Ctosreaknmta -

Price to Sea
92 324 «Z7
93 229 337

8 % 3
§ ft «
48 6 SO

Enlreted vdUn tore. CMs 3964M STO
Prerioas dafs open to- Cato 26394 Ms 17732

LffFEWWTWS
BSfiQO lemP pa Ot

Strike caifeKttkmets PotMeakrtmas
Price Apr Kay Apr Kay

160 UOO 1000
~~0

165 500 500 0
170 0 146 0
175 0 19 5C0 556
180 0 1 1000 1038
185 0 0 1500 1357

Gatoaird Mian* total. Cato 0 Ms 0
Previous toys open to. Cato 150 Ms 1600

UFFE US TREPSUn MHO FUTUSCS OPTWHS
AtMOkMU
4
9
19
40
111
199
250

25
41
62
126
1U
238

Strike CritSriMliflKia Mraafanets
Prise Jam Sip j* See

82 649 702 1 18
84 451 316 3 32
8b 263 343 15 39
88 126 224 42 140
90 27 126 U3 2®
92 8 «8 324 400
94 3 24 519 540

Estimated i iifaml total. Cato 0 Ms 222
Pmlaos OaFi open w_ Calls 2886 has 2016

UFFE EDHOOLLAR 0PISWS
£2B>mUsaMH%

UFFE SHORT STERLING

li

Strike tolMtUevrets Pms-atUemre*

S
%% % § J i
«75 25 40 27 50

9000 14 29 41 64

9025 7 20 59 80

9C50 3 13 80 98

Estimated setae uul. OPrei0
Firms day’s mat m. Cato 2723 P» 4012

Strike Calfc-KtUcneots
Jin Sm
67 1228625

8650 48 US |9
8675 32 85 28
8700 19 68 40
8725 11 54 57
8750 6 41 77
8775 3 31 99

Puts-sritkntats

'B 'S
21
23
36
47
W
74

EskreM sotane taul. Calls 1976 Puls 3124
PrttMB day's opea to. Calls 19197 Pus 20441

PHUA0ELPHI4 5E C/S OPTIONS
£3L» (tads ftr CU

LONDO It S£ CIS OPIUMS
£12300 (nnts ptf Eli

Strike Calls Pals Strike Grih-NUkmnU Paturtirtcams

Price

1550 & JS
Jre
4.90

Sea
5.76

Act May
D2e

Jim
0.97 2%

Price

1.650

Apr May Jim
520 16^5

Apr May Jen
7 95

Sn
425

1575 2.00 251 3-17 433 _ 0B2 180 3.86 1.700 l.U 1 50- 2.25 350 060 ia 3.40 650
1.700 005 120 190 3.15 0 10 195 304 5.21 1.750 020 0.40 0.95 2.00 510 590 690 S 50
L72S (L02 043 1 06 IS 2.71 3 58 *68 67b 1-BOa (US 025 045 1 10 10 20 1080 1135 13 90

1.750 _ 009 52 158 5 21 5 72 661 849 1.B50 010 025 020 ObO 1520 15 70 16 10 1330
L775 _ 0.03 020 LOS 7.71 S 06 888 10 J9 1.900 • - 0.20 030 - - 21.00 22.45

LB00 - 0.01 004 0.67 1021 1050 1106 12.® 1950 - 0.60 - - 29.40 -

Previous day's open to; Calls 377.190 Ms 437.372(An currendej
PRktod toy's retanr Calls 37.967 Ptas 3«21M« current lesi

Colmar eri eoJane tout CilH NA Pns N/A
Preeiout toy's rare to: Calh 155 Ms 141

LONDON <LIFFE>

2D-VEAR 9% N0TFDWU. HLT
Esa^003totodl80%

Jsi

59

Que Hub
95-10 95-15
96416

tow PlR.
94-13 94-16

95-14

EatuaM Vafane 23446 (21825)

Preview day's open to. 26193 06IUD

7-40 TOt 9% NOTIONAL HLT
BA.0N 32M if 1M%

Ctoe
92-07

HI*
9247 92417 91-19

Edtoaud Vehmw 3 ISMata day's epee to. 166 065)

6% N0TSMAL LONG TERM iAPANESE GOVT.

1810 YlWm lOBOa at 100%

Close H«n Lw» Pm
Jre 104.74 104.75 10437 10438
S« 103.94 103.85 lOiffi 10332

Esttazred Vttaree 586 1(35)

Pmta dWs open to. 781 (793)

H9GE MONTH STERLBK
£500,008 ptas ( 100%

date
86®

Pm
Jib 8679 86.43 8652
Sip 8732 8737 87JM 87 09
Ott 8784 87S7 *757 8765
Ate 8832 8615 87 90 87.96

CHICAGO

UX TKASURY NWS K8T1 8%
HM.BM 32*ds of 100%

JAPANESE TEH OHIO
YUSm Sm V180

Jbs
StD
Ok
Mtf
Jwi
Sep
Dre
Mar
Jun

taust - Hiqh Ire
88*26 88-28 87-25
88-25 88-27 87-25

SB-30 88-30 87-28

88-28 88-28 87-29

88-22 88-24 87-28
88-2? 88-22 88-11

87-29
87-30

87-

31
88

-

00
HS-OO
H7-»
87-28
87-24
87-20
87-15
87-09

utS ff

0 7627 0 7636 0TO7 0 7647
0 773? 0.7740 0 7713 0 7753

0 7828 0.7735 0 7328 0 7359
0.74*50 - 0.7450 0 7965

52Dee
Mv

DEUTSCHE MARK OHM)
DM125,000 S per OH

’ Latin Fi3i EwT Hr
05372 0 53Sa 0 5355 05173

5cp

Dec

0 5425 (L5J25 05410 05V7
05462 05462 05462 0347b

UJS. TVEASUAT SILLS OMMI
SKa potos at 100%

Lucs'. Klip to* Pm.
Jim 9139 9)40 9105 91.07
Sep 9127 9127 90.92 9094
Dec 9120 9120 9096 40.90
Mar 9132 9132 . 4120
-Ire 91-54 9154 . 9144
Sep - - 9154

TKett-fctOHTH EUtODOLLAI QMK)
Sin prints ri lots

Lilesl Hrtfl to* PlR
Jm 89 78 89 B0 89 35 8933
Sep 89.71 89 72 89 22 89 24
Ore 8966 8966 8918 8921
Mar 89 43 89 94 8457 8960
Jiai 9009 90 09 8985 89 S6
S

w

90 20 90.25 90 08 90 02
0k 90.18 90 26 90 09 90 03
Mar 9034 9039 90 23 9017

SWISS FRANC aMU)
SFr 125,000 S ptr SFr

STANDARD t POORS 500 MMEX
CM Ban ta*

Latest Utah

05120
tow Pm." Uua Htte to» PlR.

Jim 06086 06068 06127 Jim 30185 30230 301.60 299JS
Sm 06150 0.6175 0.6130 05188 So 30630 30b 60 30600 30375
Dec 0.6207 0.6207 0.6199 0.6254 Da 310 80 310.30 310 50 308.10

EsLltoL the. fte-aotshrenl 44841 09907)
PlRtadaTsopm hrL 70121 <675141

IIS TEAS0RY BOWS 8%
U00.000 32Bds af 100%

PHW4 (FMESH EXOMNGO

FT-SE 100 DDOC
Jia

&
Close
88-24
88-24

Low PlR.
8744 8802

88-02

Dose m*
209.40 2ULiO
213.40

tow Pm.
206-60 207.30

?n v>

Estimated Volar* 4187 0723)
Pmta toy's open to. 13954 Q794U

HIKE MONTH EURODOLLAR

Estimated Voter* 4119 <24971
Previous day’s open iaL 6092 (6353)

6% KtTHMAL6EKtUHG0VT.HU

L69?

0

1-nnti. 3-otte. 6-mte. 12-MIL
16953 16874 L6770 1.6640

BI)I-STC>LDIG Si per £

Hire

ueaJan L6894 1.6848 16902
Sep 16798 L6814 16750 16786
Dec 16750 16750 16690 L6728

Ctose Hire tow Pm.
M 25851M lOOtin nf 100%

Job 89.73 89.79 8935 89.44 doe Hire tow Pm.
Sep 8965 89.71 89-22 8930 Jim 9378 93.7s 9338 9366
Dec 6960 8962 89JB 89-26 Sep 9335 9322
Mr 89.92 8958 8955 8964 Sec 93.05 9292

Efl. MU. One. figs, ootskren} 17284 (

Pretta toy's op» to. 53520 <52412
(9408) Estlmated Volume 25732 046731

Presto** day’s open to. 34630 (36159)

FT GUIDE TO
WORLD

CURRENCIES
Every Tuesday

in the FT

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
PLESSEY was by far the leader in

traded options dealings yester-
day, in spite ot there being a
clutch of economic Indicators
emerging on both sides of the
Atlantic.

There was little size In overall
dealings, by recent standards,
with turnover coming In overall
terms to 37,253 contracts, consist-
ing ot 19,914 calls and 17.339
puts.
The background to the day's

dealings lay in the expansion of
spirit on the back of the new
financial year, but continued to be
coloured by the approach of the
three-week account to cover the
May Day bank holiday.
The money market had waited

all week for the crop of economic
indicators from the UK and the US

CAUS PUTS
OpBre M Oct Jan Jri Od Jaw

Alld lyres 420 31 44 3012V 15fa 19
<*435

)

4601212 24 30 35 38 39

Brft. Anvars 180 22 27 31 5 7 9
f*197) 200 11 J6 20 13 16 18

220 3** 6 - 30 31 -

Brit Can 200 16 a 25 9 12 14
<*205 1 220 7 12 15 22 22 2b

240 3 6 - 41 41 -

Btfrtta 600 44 « 78 23 298 33
C6J5) 650 22 38 53 52 55 59

Beats 260 IS 25 31 10 14 18
<*2621 280 7 16 22 26 2S 30

8J*. 260 26 31 38 4 810V
«74) 280 13b 18*2 26 12 lb 19

Brttlte Steel 70 1414V 19 IV JV 5V
t*82) 80 5fa 9* 13 6fa Bfa 10

90 2 5 9 13V 14V 17

R» 73 107 125 18 22 30
«84) 900 43 77 92 37 40 52

C A Wire 420 80 97 108 6 11 17

W36) 460 M 67 79 14 23 30
500 30 45 57 33 38 45

ObplGoM 1300 130 170 180 55 70 60
(*1360) 1350 100 130 150 89 90 105

1400 - 75 100 125 105 120
125 - - - - “ -

Coortaritfa 760 40 - - 5 - -
(*2951 290 23 33 41 U 23 25

300 12 23 30 22 23 25

330 54 - - 4 - -
(-363 ) 360 31 38 44 10 16 19

390 16 22 28 2b 31 33

S.K.M. 330 44 49 6? 6 a 24
<*357

)

360 22 31 43 15 22 24

Grant Met 500 54 to 84 B 14 16
FS») MO 23 K 49 29 32 35

600 17 ” 71 72 “

I.C1 1100 110 127 _ 18 33 _
(1160 uso 75 V7 172 35 52 55

]?nft 48 70 104 60 // 80

280 35 44 5b 6 12 lb
(199) 300 22 32 42 13 19 23

WnqfUta 760 25 31 37 8 11 13
(•275 1 300 6 13 ” 30 33 ™

LaArekr MX) 45 63 74 a 15 19
(“5311 550 18 34 44 35 38 41

MO 28 47 58 14 17 22
(159) 600 9 a 30 48 50 55

HAS 140 21 26 29 2 3 4

P159) 160 / 12 15 810V 12

STC 280 39 48 60 7 10 14
(*304 ) 300 2b 37 45 19 18 22

330 13 21 31 33 37 40

220 16 25 30 sv 7V 9
(128) 240 8 13 18 17 18 19

360 - 48 57 - 8 10
(*3857 390 2027 - ja 24 2/ 19

lo be published. In the event,
there turned out to be a passive
response to the US trade figures
and the UK retail prices data. The
three-month interbank sterling
deposit rate summed it up best,
failing *s per cent to I3*s per
cent, although It bobbed about a
bit. Neither sterling nor the dollar
showed much change.
The Plessey business was col-

oured by selling for premium,
against the background of the
blocked bid for it from GEC/Sie-
mens. The most heavily traded
series were the May 260 and
November 260 purs, both of which
saw substantial opening of posi-
tion - the May 260s reaching
1.380 contracts, and the Novem-
ber 260 1.570.

Trading in the FT-SE 100 Index
CAUS PITTS

4tt 9 15 - 37 37 -

Mire Jo) Oct Jap Jri Oct -lap

StsretoMse 140 27 30 33 4 6 8
(162) 160 14 19 23 10 14 17

180 b 12 16 26 27 30

Trafalgar 360 24 36 42 15 18 2?
1*373

)

390 U 20 26 32 34 38

Uta.Bhoms 2B0 37 47 _ 5 7
(112

)

300 23 35 41 11 14 15
330 11 »V 2b 28 30 32

Urflewr 500 48 67 78 8 12 IS
1127) 550 19 35 48 31 33 35

Ultramar 280 38 48 58 12 18 20
(195

)

300 26 3b 46 20 28 31

(bftoa tbt toe Bn for Aug Mre

Brit

A

bp 500 72 92 105 2 u 15
(166) 550 30 55 72 11 70 33

601) 8 29 50 37 52 faO

BAA 300 5b 61 72 V 4 7
(-350 ) 3JU 28 15 49 5 10 14

36

0

J 29 32 IS 25 Z7

BAT Intis 500 47 66 81 3 9 14
0539) 560 14 34 49 2? 78 33

600 JV 15 27 63 64 65

STR 330 32 « 52 IV 5 10
(*35B

)

360 10 24 32 U IS 21
390 2 10 19 34 34 37

BriL Tehran 260 18 27 3? 2 7V 9
(174) 200 6 U 21 12 17 18

300 2 6V 13 28 30 32

Cadkaqr Sdi 300 42 53 _ 1 2V
(139) 330 1/ 30 47 4V 11 13

J60 4 IS 24 23 24 27

Gutooos 390 54 66 76 2 S 7
(*447 ) 420 25 4? 96 b u IS

460 7 20 34 28 30 32

EEC 220 - » 35 - 7 11
(*234

)

240 - 14 24 - IB 19

Him 183 7 12 19 4 7 BV
(*182) 200 1 4fa 9V IBV »V 20V
LASM0 403 37 55 70 7 IS 70
("433

)

441 13 35 SO 77 37 40
479 5 20 35 » fa3 67

P. &0. 650 73 SO 67 16 23 V
(*652 ) 700 8 K 42 52 52 58

750 3 U 23 102 102 102

PHtonetBq

OHO)
220
WO

23
4
»
17

36
M

IV
7

7

14
8
17

260 4 8 lb 21 27 28

Piesey 240 32 37 45 5V 8 9
(167) 260 20 n 30 11 14 14

280 9 14 20 25 30 30

Prudentla) 160 lb 2? 77 IV 4 S
(172) 180 4 9 14 U 13 IS

200 IV 3 8 29 29 30

Racal 330 55 66 79 IV 7
(178) 360 31 43 W SV 14 21

390 n 25 44 19 30 37

kTi 460 70 87 _ 2 7
(124) 500 35 37 66 8 16 25

560 9 28 40 35 40 47

continued to assume a substantial
share of the overall options mar-
ket business, with dealings
amounting to 8,568 contracts,
comprising 3,717 calls and 4,851
puls.

The index itself was up 24.9
points on the day to 2,053.6.

Dealings on the London Inter-
national Financial Futures
Exchange again gave an upward
tug to the underlying markeL with
the June contract ending at 50
points over the cash Index

British Petroleum was the most
heavily traded stock after Ples-
sey. attracting 2,556 contracts -
made up of 1,684 calls and 872
puts - as a leading broking
house up-graded its profits lore-
cast for the company, against the
background of higher oil prices.

CALLS puts
Mar Aag Hav May Ato Mar

ScoL&Nfw 280
(*295 ) 330

Tore 130
1*163 1 140

160

Iteton

23 31 38 4
12 21 38 10

33 35 - 1
23 26 32 m
6 11 16 6

10 13
19 24

l‘i -

2
31>

8 10

V 5fP tec Mar S* 0k
vaal Ms
<*S85)

Optica

9 12 15 11.

3 6 9 6I2

Jao S<p Pk Jin

Vl b
9 11

Sre Bee

Amstrad 140
C15Z1 160

180

Barclays 390
P4321

BtKOrCle
(*535 I

Britha Gas
(176

1

Ureas
(*153

1

Clare

C13811

Maxtor SMI.
(638)

Hilbdom
W»)

Irete
(*328)

MldtoidBk
(*444 )

R. Mai
1*184

)

460 8

500 34
550 17
600 7

16019>]
160 6
200 Ifa

140 22
160 U
180 5

260 14
280 6
300 3

360 11

460 16

27 30 S a 12
16 19 15 16 22
'V 31 34

65 _ 16 6 _
42 50 7 15 lb
19 28 32 37 38

56 68 12 20 23
78 42 .% 44 46
14 24 to 84 84

22 27 1 3V 4fa
9 UV 7 n

:

uv
3 6V 25 26 2bV

26 33 4V 8V 10
18 22 14 19 21
10 16 29 31 33

174 197 17 28 43
134 164 at 45 54
U0 133 50 65 82

89 97 17 27 32
57 67 40 50 57
35 47 74 80 87

22 29 9 11 13
13 18 23 24 25
6 10 39 39 40

SO 60 7 11 15
30 41 U 26 29
19 27 31 44 50

50 62 6 13 16
25 3/ 25 32 33

<*121

)

IMF
<*283

1

TtoreElIl
1*684)

TSB
1*1101

MfaBaree
(*486)

2000
2050
2100
2150
2200

160 28 351- 39 li] 3i] Ah
ISO Ufa 22 26 b BhlOh
200 5 UttfaUfa U u
120 6fa 12 14 6 9 10
130 3 7 10 14 16 161]

280 IB 25 33 81] 12141]
300 8 15*i 23 21 24 25

600 97 97 - 4 7 -
650 45 57 77 13 IB 25
700 22 34 « 40 47 n
U0 7 10>] 13 41] 6<i 8
12D 3 5 lh 11 14 14

460 « 66 80 10 17 21

IS 1 ® “ 5 * *-

FT-SE DtBEX (* 2048)
Apr Mw Jre Iri Aar May Jr j*)

5 8-
9 12 16
13 W 25

37
53» 73 78

1850 210 232 250 - 1

1900 160 185 205 222 2
1950 110 140 U0 151 3

3 J® B » 30
S3 63 B5 110 23 37 471138 60 80 54 63 73 ,,,

3 J)
« 57 KM 1M 1M U5

1 II 25 40 154 154 154 fin
April 14 Total Contracts 37^53

158

Calls 19,914 Puts 17,339
FT-SE Iren Calls 2717Ml 48SZ
Undtriytog sKvity price.

V
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April 14

AAR
AMCA
AMP top
ASA „

AVXtop"!
AtbmtLabs.

AtmedwtSaud
AtfoUrRo
Advanced Micro
Acta life _
MilftjU
Atnuuson fH.F.J

Air Prod 4 Chem
Albmo-Culier

Albertson's ..

Alcan AlmmnlMTi
Afw Standarf
AtauntofiAl
Ala Baldwin

Alk^wirylml . ____
Allegheny Power

Allied Signal

AiuntnufflCoof An _
Ama* ..

Amdahl top
Amerada Hes
Am Oramfi

Am Gyanamld

Am Elect Power
Am Lures.
Am Gen top„
Am Greetings

Am Home Prod

Am Inti Group
Am Medical imJ ...

Am NatHiul Inset.

Am Pttrofta
Am Stores

AmT4T
Aroeriteca

Arete* Inc

Amoco top ____
AMP
Analog Devices

Anheuser -Busch

Aon top
Apollo torn
Apple Compom
Archer Daniels

Artla
Armco
Armstrong World
Asarco .

Ashland Oil

Atlantic Rldi

Auto Data Pro
Aeantefc

A eery International

Anoet —

.

AvonProd —

—

Baker Hughes
Bally.
BjitGas&Elec.—
Banc One
BaxkAmerica

Gant of Boston

Bam at N. Eng
6anl ol New York
Bankers TstH.Y
Bare toys ADR.
Barnett Bte Inc

Barry Wright

Bade
Bauch di Lamb Inc -
Baiter inti. —
Sect on Dickinson

Bell Atlantic

Bell industries

Selbouth —
Beneficial top
Bethlehem Strel

BetaLabs
Black & Decker

Block H&R
Blount B
Boeing

Bond hi Gold

Borden
Bowaler lot

Briggs Stratum
Bristol Myers
Britlsti Airway*

BP
Bm. Steel ADR
Brft. Telecom
Broad Inc

Brown Forman B
Brown Croup
Bnnm&Slarp
8rown Ferris

Brunswick

BurUogUM Nrtfm .—

,

CBI Industries

CBS -

CMSEnergy
CNA Financial

CPC International—
CSX
Cabot

Cameron Iron

Campbell Soup
Can Pacific— ,

Cm ClDa ABC
Capital Hldgs.

Carlisle Cos. Inc. _
Carol lu Power
Carpenter Tedi

CarterHawley
Caterpillar

Cental

CemertorEnergy

Centex ....

Central AS.W
damp Home Bo lid

Champ Inti

Charter Co .

Chase Manhattan
Chemical Bkg. top. -

Charon
Chryslv
OkA*
Ogna
ncfflnaU Mil
Citicorp ——

.

atliBB&Sthn.
art Equipment
Oew Olifiinc.

Claim
Carp

CoaCoto
Coro Cola Em.
Colgate Palm
Columbia Gas
Combust' n Eng
Commow ih EdConuwwWUitd
Comm Satellite

Compaq Computer—
Comp Science—
tougra
ConsOhsea
Cans Freight .....

Con Mat Gas
Cons Paper

Cons Rail

Cent t Sank top ....

CMfl top
Coat Tel top
Control Data
Cooper lots

Coois Adolph

CoppenwM
Constates FbJ
Coming Glass
toraxt & Black

Crane
Cray Resort*

Crown Cork ..

CumBans Eng
totfes-Wrtghl

Cyprus M Ionia

Daisy Systems

Damon
Dan
Data Gen __
Oatapolrt - —

-

Dayton HudttO—
Deere

Delta Air

Muae top.
Detroit Edison

OleMd
Digital Equip

Dillard Dept St—
Disney IWalU
Dominion Res .__
DonmlleytR.R) .

Dorer top
Dow QiemtaJs

Dow Joses
Dram
Dresser

Duke Rmct
Dun 4 Bradstnet...

Da Pont

Daqnesoe Llgkt

EG&G
E-Systems

Eastern GasAF

—

Eastman Kodak
Eaton
Echlln Inc.

Emerson Elea__
Emftart
Engelhard top

—

Enron Corp

Enserch

Ethyl

Exxon

FMC
FPL
Felders

Federal Express

Federal Mogul
Fed Nat Mon
Fed Paper Bid
FlremaicFd Cp_
First BkSystems
First Oiicaga

First ExesntM
First interstate __
F«m Mississippi—
First Pen
Firs Union
First Wachovia
Fisted)

Fleetwood Eat
Florida Progress —
Fluor

Food Lion Inc A
Fod Motor
Foster Wheeler
Freeport Mcktoran _

GATX _
cacatop
GTEtop.
Gallagher (AJJ
Gannett

Gap Inc. Del

GoiAm Invest

Gen Cinema

GenDynamla
Geo Electric

Gen Instruments

Gen Mills

Gat Maters
Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Reinsurance

GenSt*ial
Gen Tire

Gmntecn
Genrad
Genuine Parts

Georgia Pic _
Gerber Prcd

Gillette

Golden West
Goodrich IB.FJ
Goodyear Tire___,
GraceW. 4. R.)

Grainger(W.W.>
GL All Par Tea _.

GlhthnNekoosa
Gt West Financial—
Greyhound _
Grow Group —
Grumnan
Guff & Western

Gulf States UU

Hall (FBI

Halliburton

Hanna (MAJ Co
Harcourt Brace .

—

Harris Corp
Harsco _______
HeelaMhdog
Helnz(HJ)

Hdmerick&P—
Heresies

Hesftfy Foods

Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels —
Hitachi

Holiday top.
Home Depot
Homesate
Honeywell

HormeltGeo)
Household Int

Houston Inds

tontana _______

PTImberiaod
TT
deal Bask tad

Illinois Power
Illinois Tool ___
a ADR
ImgtopAmer_
ngenolT Raid —

,

M land Sleet

Intel

Interco
Idffwvn Corp
Inurfake _
IBM
Inti Flavours

httf income Pro
Iml Mini them _
mo MuKifnodi
Inti. Paper
WerlAH

JaguarMr
James River

Jettn Pilot

Johnson tons
Johnson 4 Ju

KUarl
KaneoSendees _

—

Kellogg —
Kemper
KsKunetU
Kw-McgeeCorp—
KeyCorp —
Kimberly-Clark

Krtghl-fiMdfr

Kroger ....

LTV top
Lilly (Ell)

Limited Inc. ....

—

Un Broadcasting „
Uncoil Mat top.

—

Unon In*
LUCliirbomr
Lockheed

Loews top
Lone Sur
Lone Star Tech

Long Island Light _
lings Drug Sirs—
Lorai top.
Lous Dev. ton -

—

Louisiana Land

LouHUM Pad Ik—
lime's
LubrUol

M A Comm. toe.

MCA
MQ Comm. .....

—

Mach Trucks
M anfe. Hanover

Maunlle _
Mapcn
Marion Labs
Marriott
Marsh Maclrtuwn
Martin Marietta—
Masco top.
MassMutlltop
Mattel
Minis Energy —
Mat Dan. Sth

McDonalds
IHcOoumII Douglas ._

McGrow Hill

McKesson
Mead
Medtronic —
Mellon Bank
Metniie

MercamlleSlrs.
Merck
Meredith

Merrill Lynch
Mesa Lid. P'stilp.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

Economic data
and IBM results
fuel Dow surge

Sweden flinches at thought of economic medicine
The Finance Minister’s warning has diminished the bourse’s appetite for buying, writes Sara Webb

Wan StTMt
A StkING of favourable eco-
nomic reports sent US finan-
cial markets surging ahead
yesterday with both stocks and
bonds registering one of their
best performances for year,
unites James Buchan in New
York.
A relatively strong earwjpgn

report from International Busi-
ness Machines, the weightiest
stock in the market, added to
the general sense of relief. By
U30 pm, the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average was up 35.38 at
2,331.88. The Treasury long
bond was up more than a per-
centage point The dollar wassteady on
foreign exchanges.
The surge was set off by eco-

nomic reports which suggested
that the market was worrying
too much about inflation. Both
bond and stock markets have
been anxious that rising prices
will force the authorities to
raise interest rates, which will
damage the value of stocks and
fixed-income investments snch
as Treasury bonds.
But yesterday’s figures for

producer prices showed an
increase of just 0.4 per cent in
March, down from gains of 1
per cent in both January and
February. Figures for indus-
trial production and operating
rates in March and business
inventories in February also
suggested that the economy is

not running as fast as the mar-
ket feared.

A less encouraging report,
showing that the US trade defi-

cit widened to $10.5bn in Feb-
ruary from $8.68bn in January,
was at least no. worse than
market expectations.
The trade deficit may have

held back the dollar in the for-

eign exchanges, which was
more or less nuchangHd, but
did nothing to curb stocks and
bonds which made up all their
losses from a nervous day on
Thursday.
Reports of a bipartisan

agreement in Congress on a
budget proposal for fiscal 1990
appear to have exercised little

influence on stock or bond
markets. The plan calls fin: a
budget deficit of $99.4bn*

The stock market was much
more interested in IBM, which
said Its earnings rose to $L6i a
share for the March quarter
from S1.57 in the 1988 first
quarter. IBM rose $2% to
8111% and lit a fire under the
entire technology sector.

Digital Equipment put on $1
to S98 with Unisys up 9% at
827% and Hewlett-Packard $2
ahead at 855%. These stocks
were among the worst hit in
Thursday's rout
Among hlne chips. General

.

Electric, which reported good
earnings on Thursday; rose.
81% to 846%, Alcoa advanced
81 to 863%, Mock rose £L% to
867% and Du Font put on 82%
to $106%. Philip Morris, which
fared poorly on Thursday, rose
81% to $119%. SmithKUne
Beckman, which" has been
weak since announcing a
merger with Beecham this
week, rose $% to -863%.
The laggard in the blue-chip

advance was Exxon, which has'
been undo: pressure because of
its liahflity Jtor the Alaska ofl
spilL Exxon fall s 1

/* to $41%,
apparently in response to fears
the cost of the spm will delay a
dividend increase.

In the Treasury market, the.
shedding of Inflationary fears
caused a surge in demand for
long-term investment. By
noon.' the benchmark 8% per
cent 30-year bond was up well
over a point to yield 9.04 per
cent

This is the largest move in
bond prices since the plunge
on March 17 in response to the
1 per cent rise in -producer
prices fpr February.

T HE STOCKHOLM stock
market Is in a Jittery
mood these days.

After a surge in the first
three months of the year, when
the Veckans Affarer Total
index climbed 10.3 per cent -
and 4j4 per cent in March alone
- the enthusiasm generated
by. strong corporate results for
1988 has suddenly evaporated.
The stock market received a

nasty shock when Mr Kjell-O-
lof Feldt, the Finance Minister,
warned that the economy
could do with a stiff dose of
medicine to correct its weak-
nesses. Mr Feldt plans to pres-
ent some tough measures in
his supplementary budget on
April 25 and, until then, the
market is expected to remain
rather nervous.
Sweden's problem, as a

recent report from the Organi-
sation for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development indi-
cates; is that inflation is higher
than in most other OECD
countries. The report points to
Sweden’s relatively weak
growth, adding that "above-
average inflation and relatively
low growth of both production
and productivity point to the
existence of structural prob-
lems in the economy.”
Mr Feldt himself is perfectly

aware that the Swedish econ-
omy' is overheating. Much of

industry suffers from a short-
age of labour - and even ges-

.

hires towards the unemployed'
in Denmark, such as offering
to pay their travel expenses in
order to encourage them to
commute to workin southern
Sweden, have failed to have
much impact.
The two-year wage deal

struck this spring between LQ,
the trade union confederation,
and SAF, the Swedish employ-
ers' association, has ted to esti-

mates that total wage costs
will increase by 9 per. cent in
1989. with a further increase at
the local level. Mr Stlg Malm,
the LO leader, has even
suggested imposing a tax on
this wage drift, though details
of how this might work have
not been spelt out

M eanwhile, inflation is

expected to reach an
annual rate of 6.7 per

cent in 1989, crossing the 4 per
cent threshold which automati-
cally gives the unions the right

to renegotiate the wage deal
for 1990.

Mr Feldt delivered his bomb-
shell last weekend at a party
meeting and the market has
been clutching its stomach
ever since. Daily volumes have
averaged around the SKr200m
(S3L4m) level - low for Stock-
holm, which is used to levels of
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about SKiSOQm.
In the meantime there h»g

been plenty of speculation over
what measures Mr Feldt's sup-
plementary budget could con-
tain. One suggestion being
floated is that he will tempo-
rarily Increase the level of
value added tax - on restau-
rant services, for example, or
the building sector where VAT
is applied at a lower rate than
the statutory 23.46 per cent.

Another rumour is that the
base could be broadened to
include banking and insurance
services, which could mean
putting VAT on anything from
the rental on safety deposit
boxes to currency trading.

This would fit in with Mr
Feldt’s longer-term reform of
the tax system, which calls for

a broadening of the VAT base
as well as increasing capital

gains tax in order to finance
the planned cuts in income tax
in the 1999s.

There are those in the stock
market, however, who expect
that once the supplementary
budget is out of the way, the
bourse will return to its usual
pace and carry on upwards,
propelled by high liquidity.

Most of the institutions
which are sitting on the side-

lines, like the big mutual funds
and insurance companies, are
well-stocked with cash, partly

resulting from the wave of
takeovers and mergers in
recent months.
Swedish companies have not

slackened on that front
recently: the Axel Johnson
group made a SKrl.fibn cash
bid for shares in Hexagon, a
development company, this
week, while Cardo, the invest-

ment company affiliated with
Volvo, made a SKr28bn bid for
Skane-Gripen to expand its

industrial activities.

With the recent lifting of
restrictions oo investing in for-

eign equities, the Swedes have
been quick to place some of

their money abroad, and big
insurance companies such as

Skandia and Trygg-Hansa have
said they will invest perhaps 10

per cent of their funds overseas

in future.
Both the Oslo and Helsinki

bourses benefited from the
Swedes’ new-found freedom,
though on the whole brokers
say the Swedes are less willing

to look further afield except
perhaps to West Germany, the
Netherlands and Switzerland,
because so many domestic bro-

kers lack the international
analytical expertise called for

in advising clients.

In spite of worries over
long-term cost developments in

Sweden, most industrial sec-

tors have performed very well

in the past year. According to a
report from Svenska Handels-
banken. the average profit
increase for industrial and
trading companies was 20 per
cent in 1938. while engineering
companies raised profits by 40
per cent on average and the
forestry sector, which is domi-
nated by Stora. SCA and
MoDo, increased by 30 per
cent.

O n average, companies
lifted their dividends by
as much as 25 to 30 per

cent, which reflected the opti-
mistic mood about prospects
for 1989. The forestry compa-
nies are reporting full use of
capacity and a very strong
demand for pulp still.

However, the market is

rather more wary of the auto-
motive industry companies,
such as Volvo and Saab-Scaiua.
Even though both companies
have reported very strong
demand and healthy profits at
their truck divisions, there is

some uncertainty about the
prospects for their passenger
car divisions, given the tough-
ness of international competi-
tion.

Until Mr Feldt comes out
with his plans in a week’s
time, however, most brokers
seem prepared just to wait and
see.

EUROPE

Positive news from US leaves equities in strong form
BETTER than expected Shares had lost some ground ceutical Sobering rose DM1.50 New Zealand entrepreneur Mr Sandoz call options were par- index down 7.35 at Si4.35.

HOPES of lower US inflation,

after the release of producer
price and budget deficit fig-

ures, helped Toronto hang an
to eariy gains by midsesskm.
The composite Index rose

19.0 to 3,574.6 as gains led
losses by 256 to 186, on volume
of 125m shares.

SOUTH AFRICA
MINING shares ended firm in
Johannesburg after Thurs-
day's strong gains amid buoy-
ant precious metal prices.

BETTER than expected
economic figures from the US
gave a late boost to European
stocks after a busy week,
writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT took a
breather from its exertions ear-
lier in the week, falling in qui-

eter trading: Profit-taking after

four consecutive 1989 highs on
the FAZ index was com-
pounded by disappointment
that the withholding tax was
not, after all, likely to be
scrapped. -

The midsession FAZ lost
most af Thursday’s gain, fall-

ing 6.49 to 578.79, while the
DAX index ended 3.73 lower at
1,384.03 after recovering from
steeper losses. Volume
remained active at DM&27bn.
but was sharply down on
Thursday's DM7.29bn, which
one broker said was the heavi-

est since the height of the Ger-
man bull market in 1986.

Shares had lost some ground
towards the close cm Thursday
after Indications that the
appointment of Mr Theo Wai-
gel as finance Minister did not
necessarily mean the contro-
versial 10 per cent withholding
tax would be scrapped as the
market initially believed- This
disappointment spread yester-
day after Count Otto Lambs-
dorff, head of the Free Demo-
cratic Party, within the
governing coalition, said the
tax would not be abolished.
However, the better than

expected US figures lifted blue
chips in after hours trading.

'mere were few features, but
electronics stock AEG gained
DM6.50 to DM222 on news of a
DM330m order for mail pro-
cessing equipment from the US
Postal Service. In cars, VW was
off DM120 at DM35520 after

announcing an unchanged
DM10 dividend, while pharma-

ASIA PACIFIC

Caution restricts turnover as Nikkei rises

Tokyo

A DISTINCT lack, of interest

kept trading slow as investors
preferred to remain cautions
before the release of key US
economic figures yesterday,
writes Michtyo Nakamoto in
Tokyo.

trading
I
as^

I

fo^
e<

of freSi
incentives turned investors -to

profit-taking. The Nikkei aver-

age at one stage dipped below
33,000 for the first time in four
days. Buying by index funds
lateT supported the Nikkei,
which closed modestly higher
at 33050.44, up 88-50. The day's

high was 33,151022 while the
low was 32,925-27.

Declines led advances by 449
to 375 while 235 issues were
unchanged. Turnover slipped
to a glim 641m shares against

846m traded on Thursday. The
Topix index of all listed shares

rose 2.21 to 2,457.42 and, in
London, the ISE/Nlkkei 50
index gained 9.31 to 136732.
There was very little news to

offer the market direction.

Although investors had pan-

icked on speculation that there
would be an. increase in the
official discount rate on Thurs-
day, spme were already saying
tiie market had discounted any
possibility of a rise. Most, how-
ever, were still reluctant to
take positions before the
release yesterday night of key
US economic figures.

The share price of Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone
(NTTkthe telpwvtnmniiTffirtinnfl

giant, suffered another sharp
decline, telling Y50.000 to a
record low of YMOm during
tiie day. Later buying by indi-

viduals helped NTT to recover
ter the giowa to 71.42m, down
mooo.
NTT’s share price has

slumped since it emerged that
former executives of the com-
pany had received proflotation

shares of Recruit Cosmos at
favoured rates. Analysts had
said there was no knowing
how far NTT would fall white
the Recruit affair* remained in
the headlines and there was
talk of splitting up the com-
pany. But yesterday’s buying
by individuals was taken as
indicating that NTT may have

hit bottom for the time befog.
Elsewhere, buying interest

was scattered. A newspaper
report that plant and equip-
ment investment would grow
by 63 per cent in fiscal 1989

has focused attention on com-
panies that stand to benefit
from increased capital spend-
ing.

Okamnra, an office equip-
ment supplier, appeared in the
10 most active stocks list and
added Y60 to YL320. Nachi-Fu-
Jikoshl, a tending tearing maw.
ufacturer, added 750 to YL200
in heavy trading.
Construction stock Fujita

topped the most actives list

with 27Jm shares and gained
Y20 to Y2.220. The company
has been expanding and
expects a record recurring
profit for the business year
that ended last month.
Japan Metals and Chemicals,

a ferro-alloy manufacturer, was
the second most actively
traded issue with si.2m shanra,

ristog Y60 to 71460 on specula-

tive interest.

Investors in Osaka were gen-
erally sidelined and the OSE
average closed 28.17 points

lower at 31,799.15. Volnme
thinned to 39.6m shares from
65m on Thursday.

Roundup
MAIN Asia-Pacific markets,
with the exception of Singa-
pore, remained cautious in
anticipation of the release of
US trade data.
SINGAPORE climbed to its

fourth post-crash high in a
row. The Straits Times indus-
trial index gained 2.96 to
L24437. The index has risen

57.6 since Monday. Turnover
was again busy at 154.6m
shares, up 3-ten -

HONG KONG rose slightly
after a weak start The Hang
Seng index gained 3.56 to
3,082.71. Turnover fell to
HK$l.Ibn from HK$L7bn in
caution before the US figures.

AUSTRALIA eased in cau-
tious trading as dealers waited
for the US economic data. The
All Ordinaries Index slipped 53
to 1,4163 in moderate turnover
of 1013m shares. Amatol led
rises in the industrial sector,

adding 85 cents to AS10S5, on
takeover speculation.
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DOLLAR INDEX

1988/89
High'

157.12
12238
136.68
13737
18038
15637
119.98
90.40
133.77
147.10
6638

200.11
174.41
173.48
118-90
76.02
18532
151.41
14336
154.03
162-00
79.76
15333
121.90

120.88
153.98
194.72
164.22
122.71
103.11
137.65
162.77
146.04
146.65
122.37

1988/89
Low

128.28
9234
12832
124.67
16535
12531
11237
81.77
111.80
125.00
78.16
1B030
14335
15332
110.63
67.15

139,92
12437
11535
143.14
138.45
74.05
13433
112.13

114.02
137.95
17637
152.83
112.79
98.84
123.48
152.04
138.06
138.82
11431

Year
ago

(approx)

122.31
9230
128.89
12331
12336
12739
8737
80.12
105.83
123.91
80.37
177.27
129.74
139.40
110.40
78.69
125.63
110.63
126.71
155.36
124.75
83.25
138.80
105.87

110.43
115.52
172.26
147.53
106.80
92.81
11L82
146.49
130.06
130.84
10832

SS&hBte ^la^SS'uSl^SSsacIi* & Co,-«d County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987

Latest prices were unavailable for this edition.
.

: ;

1-3883 I 130.82

1988 - 139.65 (US S

ceutical Sobering rose DM130
to DM630 before announcing
an unchanged DM12 dividend
and a bonus issue.

PARIS picked up strongly
from a nervous opening,
responding well to the eco-
nomic news from the US. Trad-
ing volume was estimated at
an active FFr2.5bn or more,
and the OMF 50 Index gained
43 to 47635. The GAC General
index, based on opening prices,

fell 2.4 to 456.9 after reaching
two consecutive year’s highs.

Active stocks included pack-
aging company Carnaud,
which gained FFr27, or 4 per
cent, to FFr682 as investors
took a positive view of its

planned merger with the pack-
aging interests of MB Group.

Galeries Lafayette showed
the biggest rise, jumping
FFr100, or 7.9 per cent, to
FFr1370 amid rumours, dis-

missed by some dealers, that

New Zealand entrepreneur Mr
Ron Brierley might be sailing

his stake of over 5 per cent.

AMSTERDAM advanced
strongly after the publication
of the US figures. The CBS ten-

dency index rose 1.8 to 179.9.

Hoogovens recovered from
its low of FI 93.50 to close at FI

96.70, a net rise of FI 2.70. The
company publishes its annual
report next week. Buhxmann-
Tetterode shed 30 cents to FI
71.50 after saying late on
Thursday that it had raised its

stake m Ahrend, which
climbed FI 11 to FI 275.

ZURICH regained ground
lost in a weak opening. The
Credit Suisse index put on 0.8

to 574.7 in active trading. Rises
were led by Sandoz amid
renewed suggestions it would
alter its share structure. The
registered shares added SFr200
to SFr9,300 and the bearers
were unchanged at SFrl9,700-

Sandoz call options were par-
ticularly sought.
Hopes of similar share

changes encouraged steelma-
ker Von Roll, whose bearers
added SFrlSO to SFr2.750.

MILAN began the May trad-

ing account strongly, with set-

tlement six weeks away on
June 1. The Comit index picked
up 8.04, or 1.3 per cent, to
608.85. Blue chips were gener-
ally firm, and Cir, the De Bene-
detti bolding company, rose
L67 to L5.765.
MADRID was hit by profit-

taking and fears over Monday's
inflation figures. The general

index fell L07 to 292JS7 after a
week when shares touched a
year's high. Only the construc-
tion sector rose in heavy vol-

ume on a mixture of bid specu-
lation and confidence in the
sector's prospects.

BRUSSELS closed mixed to
easier with the cash market

index down 7.35 at S-T..35.

Chemical blue chip Solvay
rose BFrl50 to BFrl3.125 with a
heavy 15,000 shares traded.

OSLO closed at its third con-

secutive record high with the

all-share index up 5.12 points
to 470.30 in heavy trading
worth NKrT-lOm.

Metals group Elkem put on
NKr7 to NKr335 after the Gov-
ernment said it had extended
exemption from a trade ban
with South Africa because the

company needed manganese
ore from the country.
HELSINKI rose sharply to an

all-time high, the Unitas index
up 0.9 at 815.2. Volume was
active at FMiS7m.
STOCKHOLM partially

reversed losses to end with the
Aflarsvarlden General index
down 7.5 to 1,110.6. Forestry
companies were weaker on
reports that world demand for
paper products was slackening.

MONEYTO INVEST?
READ THIS NOW!

Money to invest? The stockmarket yields the best returns, if

you know how to handle it.

A glance at our graph above shows how UK ordinary shares
have performed over the past ten years. From the beginning
of 1979 to the end of 1988 the increase was 321 per cent. That
ignores ah dividends received and is despite the highly
pubUdsed stockmarket collapse in October 1987.

Over the same period, the average increase for UK house -

prices was 272 per cent; this is the figure taken from the
Nationwide Anglia Building Society quarterly House Price
Index, which is based on averages for the preceding three
months.

WHEN IS THE BEST TIME TO
INVEST IN THE STOCKMARKET?
That’s a tricky question but, as the chart suggests, the
sooner the better, if your objective is long-term growth.
There is no need to invest all your capital at one go. It’s best

to take your time and get a ‘feel’ for the market. That's
where the IC Stockmarket Letter can help you.

YOU ARE IN CONTROL
You may already have experience of investing in the

stockmarket through unit trusts. But direct involvement is

much more exciting and should prove much more
rewarding.

You have the satisfaction of making your own decisions.You
decide what risks you want to take.

You’ll be able to judge the merits of a share as you become
familiar with the PE ratio, dividend yield and other yard-
sticks used in IC Stockmarket Letter. Who knows - you may
discover you have a real flair for picking winners!

What’s more - when you invest directly in the stockmarket
you havemuchmore nexibiliry than unit trust managers. As
a private investor, you can react quickly to changing market
conditions and buy or sell accordingly, whereas unit trusts

are often handicapped when trying to deal, because their

funds are so large. You can choose whether to remain fully

invested at all times, or whether to sell part ofyour portfolio
when conditions warrant caution.

ANEWWORLD OF INTEREST
When you start to invest in the stockmarket, you’ll discover
a whole new worldofabsorbing interest -notjust stocks and
shares butthe udder world of business and economics.

Tfeeprfee ofstockmarket tarestteea is and the Income derived
(rare (heai can go down u mB m op. When you seS such
hweanaent* yon nay not receive the waoau yon originally

SOUNDJUDGEMENT DETERMINES
SUCCESS
Success in the stockmarket depends on sound judgement
and intelligent appraisal, because you need to anticipate
events, dol just react to them.That’s where IC Stockmarket
Letter comes in. This unique publication will help you to

develop the knowledge and understanding necessary 10

make a success of your stockmarket investments.

EXPERTADVICE FREE FOR
4 WEEKS
If you complete and return the coupon below, we will send
you IC Stockmarket Letter FREE for 4 weeks.

Published weekly by Financial Times Magazines, IC
Stockmarket Letter tells you what you need to know to act
confidently on the stockmarket. And we give you our per-

sonal recommendations of shares to buy.

To start putting this information to work, without obliga-
tion, simply complete and return the coupon below. You’ll
receive4 weeks issues ofIC Stockmarket Letter FREE.

YES, please enter my subscription to IC Stockmarlcet Letter
at the UK rate of £80.

I understand that I will receive 55 issues; (he first 4 are free.
After receiving my 4 free issues ofIC Stockmarket Letter I can
cancel. Any payment 1 make now will be refunded in full. If 1

choose to have you bill me, then cancel. I will owe nothing.

Please tick box
f~l I enclose a cheque for £
FT Business Information Ltd.

I 1 1 wish to pay by credit card.

Please debit my account.
VIsaQ AccessQ AmexQ
Expiry date

AccNo.

-payable to

Diners

i 11 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 11 1 m~i
| Signature- Date.

| [Please biQ me
Mr/Mrs/Miss

—

K Job Title.

! Company/PrivateAddress.

I

|
Natureof Business.

.Postcode:.

Please return to: FT Magazines. Subscription Department. 1st Root,
Central House, 27 Park Street, FREEPOST. Croydon CK99ER

US ftp. Office WwaberCMt.SOMiwwHt; Bnto. London SEi <ani ,r,

V



LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings
Details of business done shown below have been taken with

consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included In the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes

the day’s highest and lowest dealings.
For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thurs-

day's Official List the latest recorded business in the lour previous

days la given with the relevant date.
Rule 535(2) and Third Market stocks are not regulated by the

International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and (he Republic

of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. 0 Bargains done the previous day.
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Corporation and County

Stocks Wo of Bargains mcftjdeaa

London Couniy2'v% Cons Stt 192CJof
aher) - £2*1 (iOAp8S|

Orutar London Councdflk% 50t 9092 -
£B7'r L

AMrdaen (City of) 10 .80% Rod SR 20*1 -
£104 (11Ap89>

Kensington A CnelseafRoya) Borough)
11 15% Rod Sft aqgs -£ 1 Q*'',

UK Public Boards
No of bargains reduced n#

Agricultural Mortgage Carp PLC4'/,% Dob
Sot 61/91 - £S> (llAp83)
5M% DeO Stu 93/35 - E79*, (10Ap69)
6H% Deo S ft 92/94 - £80"* I * W
(10Ap89l
6%% Deb Stk 85/90 - £920
7>i% Deb Stk 91/93 - £85 '/. 87.0
10%“« Deb S ft 92/95 - 09% ilOAp89)

Clyde Port Authority3% bid Stk - £27
noApesi
4°.. lint Stk - CSS (7Ap89)

MetropoWan Water East London Water
Works Co 34. Deb Stk - £48 (1 1Ap69)

Scottish Agnc Sec Ccrp 10'.;% Deb Stk
89.91 - £95 (IQApEDI

Commonwealth-Government
No of bargains Included 2

Jersey Bectnoty Co Ld8% GW Stk 2000
- £94

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) No. of baigatoa Iticluded7

8TR PLC4 -

;“i Cm Sub Bos
IMStBrECI 0004 10000) - ECU9%
(I1Ap89)

Bank of Montreal
lG'.°oDepNfsl99t
- SC98"< f7Ap69)

Britannia Building Society Ftrg Rate Nts
1993(Br£ 10000) - £100.1*

Center Parcs UK PLC5L%
GioCnvStibB-33 l988dual998(8r£Saa0}
- £91 :: 2.1 (7Ap89)

Convnonwealtn Bank of Australia 9>V% Ms
1992 (BrSC5000) - SC9S.2 (1 1 Ap89)

Ms 1994 (BrSA 1000810000) -
SA100’ . (10Ap89)

Eksponfmans AS 12S% Ms 1995
(BrSA 1000* 10000) -SA9S". (lOAp69)

Gaz MetropoUlaln fnc 17\% Debs
15/10*90 - SCI 04 7, (1 1Ap89l

Hammerson Property Inv 8 Dev Corp
10VN. Bds 2013 (Br£ 100008100000) -
f93X. v. f10Ap89)

Hanson Trust PLC10% Bda 2006
(Br£5000) - £88'-

Hytfto-Guebec
1 1%DbsSerHC9/2/99
-SC98". (IIApffi*)

Imperial Chemical industries PLCi1’-%
Bda 1995(Br£S000) - £97'-, SI*
|10Ap89)

Investors m Industry Int i BV10%% Gld
Bds 1993{Br £5000) - £95*. (1 1ApB9]

fUtvfRepuHic ofj0%% Ms 1999 - S97.7
(12Ap89)

Land Securities PLCS'/,% Bds 2007 -
£84M (12Ap89)

Leeds Permanent Bufldmg Sooety9U%
Nrs 1992 - £92*. (11Ap89)
1D’V% Subord Bds 1998 (Br£5000) -
£93S H2AQ89)

Lloyds Bank PLC 10%% Subcrd Bds
IWttBrtlOOOOj - £92.3 % (10Ap89)

New Zealand 9%% Bds 1995 - £93
(7Ap89j

Royal Trustco Ld9L% Debs 1992
IBrSCI 000810000) - SC94k (7Ap89)

Saalch* 8 Santos Finance N.V.6 I<%
RedCmPri 2003E1(BrShs1000810000)
- £94 S 159.753 (11Ap89)

Scottish 8 Newcastle Breweries PLC9V%
Bds 2006 - £86 v

.

State Bank of New South Wales l3'/>% Nts
1993 (SrSA 10008 10000) - SA94
(11Ap89)

SweoorKKmgdom oQ9X% Bds
fP98(Br$5000850000) - S96H (12Ap89)

THORN EMI Capital NV5&'5. Gld Red Cm
Prl 2004 (8/E500GJ - £103% (7Ap89)

Trusthousa Forte PLCIOV.% Ms
i992(Withoui Warrants) -£34852
(HAp89)

Wales City of London Properties PLCRod
Warrants to sU> for Ord - £142
(1 1Ap89)

WooNncn EquAabto BukSng Sooety9A%
Nis 1992 (Br£500Q) - £93% (iiApWl

Corporation Stocks -

Foreign NO. oi bregams mdutfedna

Rk> De Janexo_Sime oi Guanabam
4 '/,

<%cons£In12(now !*/.%) - £40
111 Ap89)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of bargains Included 58

Asian Development Bank 1011% Ln Stk
2009(fleg) - E99S % **

AuatratlaiCcimmonwealth of)BM% Ln Stk
aOiyReg) - £90% I

11**- Lit Stk 2015(Reg) - £108% ’/- %
T. % *%

Bank of Greece 10**9 Ln Stk 20 totReg) -
£92% %, (ttApBS)

Caluse Centrals De Cooperation Econ
i2 -4% GW Ln Stk 2013<neg) - C1167i

Cabsa Nadonate Dee Autoroutes 1 8% Gld
Ln Stk 2006 - £14 1

’s 1. (l2Ap89)
Cigna Overseas Finance NV13% Uns Ln

Stk 2008 - £109"%. %, |fOAp89)
Croat Fonder De Franca

10’4%<3TdSerlnSni201 l.i2.13.14(Reg)
- £98%
14!i<% Old Ln Stk 2007(Regi - E1321*.
(12Ap89)

Credit National 13' ,*5, GW Nta 19S3(Reg) -
C109 1

; %110Ap89l
Oenmarti(Klngdoni of) 13k. Ln Stk ZOOS -
£114%

Eaton Finance NV 12%v Uns Ln Stk
SQiNReg) - £107 fiOApe?)

Electricilo de France IS'-.N, Gtd Ln Stk
20CBlRogl - £117'. y.
11%'v Gld s.;r Ln Stk 2009/l2(Raol -
£111% (11Ap&9)

European Investment Bank9% Ln Sift
TQOl (Rep) - £88 V. (t3Ap89)
9-.°. Ln Sik 2009 - £94% % .as yt
10*-.*. ui Sik 2004tReg) - £30% 9% %
f J'. Ln SH. 2002|Reg) - £102% 3

Finland Republic o») 1
1
'-.r. ui Stk

20091 Reg) - £108% 9(12Ap89)
Hydro-Ouobec 1 2.75k. Ln Sw »1S -
£117%
15-. Ln Stk 201 1 - £132% (11AP88)

*e«ono(RepuMic of)l4%% Ln Stk 2016 -
£123% (11Ap89)

mco Ld 15S% Uns Ln Stk 2006 S Rep Opt
- £127 (7Ap89)

tnmr-Amoncjn Devetopment Bank 91* s. -

Ln Stk 2015 - £93% 4% (l2Ap89l
tntpmanonal Bank for Roc 8 Dev 9%% Lit

Stk rai0(Regi - £94% iiiApSf)
11 S’aLn Sn 2003 - £106^ (IQAp39)

Ireland 12'.“- Ln Stk ZOOftReg) - £113%
New Zealand 1 1 %% Stk 2008(Reg) -
£104'^
ll'-iS Stk 201 4(Beg) - £107'*, 8

Nova ScotuiProvmM of) 1 1 %*- Ln Stk
2019 - £108% %
16'.*, Ln Stk 2011 - £146:-. (1 1Ap89)

Pmnjfcxra Mesicanos 14V* Ln Sdt 2006 -
£100 (7Ap89)

PonugaKReD oDS% Ln Stk 20t8(fteg) -
£83%. % %

Provmce de Quebec 12%% Ln Stk 2020 -

£1131i H (10Apfi9)
SpemtKingdom oi) 11 Ln 5M

2010(Reg) -C1O9MQAp09)
Sweden)Kingdom 009%% Ln Stk

20T4tRogj - £93% 4 :« S
13 5% Lit Stk 2010fRegl - £124%

Tnmdad 8 ToeagotRepublic o>) 12%% Ln
Stk 2009(Reg) - £98 9% (10Ap89)

United Mexican Status 16%% Ln Stk

gPOflReg) - DlS-i 9% llOAp89)

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. of oaigams included 930

Australia 8 Now Zealand Banking GpNew
SAi(50% Rd&Rhg 50% Dtv Tfl 30-9/90)

-130
Bank of IretandfCovemor 8 Ca o!)7% Ln

Stk 86/91 - £83 (i2Ap5S|
Bonk of Wales PLC13’'.% Subord Uns Ln

Stk 95197 - £109 (7Ap89)
Barclays PLCADR (4:1) - S29.299023

(12Ap89)
Barclays Bank PLC7V'. Uns Cap Ln Stk

86/91 - £91 (12Ap89)
8%% Uns Cap Ln So. 86*93 - £87 % 8
% %
12% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2070 - EiOfi% !%

4, N %
16% uns Cap Ln Stk 2002*07 - £1297.

Barings PLC8% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 91

Co-Oporawe Bank PLC849% cum Rsd
Prf 2013 £1 - 100% (11Ap69)

Lombard Norm Central PLC6% Cum 1st

Prf El - 80
5% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 53

Midland Bank PLC7KW* Subord Uns Ln
Stk 83/93 - £86% (12Ap80)

10%% Subord Uns Ln Stk 93/98 - £99
too %
14% Subord Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 -

£114% 5%
National Wesbnnater Bank PLCADR (3:1)

- 529.649012 (10Ap8B)

7% Gum Prt £1 - 69 (!2Ap69)

9% Subord Uns Ln Stk 1993 - £91
12-.% Subord Urn Ln Stk 2004 - £109
(I2AC89)

PrudantMl-Bache Cap Funding PLC9%%
Cum Prf £T - 94

Hoval Bank of Scotland Group PLC11%
Cum Prf £1 - 115

Standard Chartered PLC12%% Subord
Lms Ln Stk 2002/07 - £105%

TSB Group PLC10%% Subord Ln Stk

2COS - E95% v« .325 % %
TSB hhi Samuel Bank Holding Co PLCB%

Uns Ln Stk 89^4 - EB7 (12Ap89)
Warburg IS G.) Group PLC7%% dim Prf

£1 - 84% f11Ap89)
Wiiwrust PLC10V.% Cum Prf £1 - 113

(7Apfl9)

Breweries and Distilleries
No. of bargains included 487

ATied-Lyona PLC7%% Cum Prf Cl - 72
(1 IAp83)
3% Red Deb Stk 85190 - £83 (7Ap89)

G'.% Red Deb Stk 84/89 - £96
(l2Ap39l
6%% Had Dab Sift 87/92 - £8671
(12Ap89l
7U% Red Deb Stk 88/93 - £87%
|12Ap89)
ff%% Deb Stk 2009 - £110%
5%% Un-5 Ln Stk - £08 (10Ap89)
fi'4% Urts Ln Sift - £58 <l£Ap89)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 - £83

Base PLC4% Cum Prf Cl - 38
7% Cum Prf £1 - 68
3L% Deb Stk 87/92 - £80 H2Ap8S)
8'*% Den Stk 87/92 - £92
TO 65% Deb Stk 96*99 - £99 |10Ap89)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £83 4 5%
I1ZAP83)

Bass Investments PLC6% Uns Ln Stk
85/90 - £91% (1 1 Ap89)

Boddington Group PLC9K% Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 2000/05 - £165*

Boddmgton's Breweries Ld6%% Uns Ln
Stk 2000/05 - £68 (12Ap89)

BulmertH.P.JHIdgs PLC9H% Cum Plrf Cl -
TOS'/i 87, (1 1 Ap89)
8%% 2nd Cum Prf Cl - 101 (11Ap89J

Fuller.Smith & Turner PLCB%> 2nd Cum
Prf Cl - 100(I0Ap89)

Greerall Whiltay PLC*A' Ord 5p - 315*
8% Cum Prf Cf - 90
10% Deb Stk 2014 - £95 K
7% irrd Uns Ln Stk - £60
8V% Irrd Uns Ln Stk - £70

Guinness PLCADR (5:1) - S36.52 (7Ap89)
Hardys 6 Hansons PLCOrd 25p - 970*
Manshetd Brewery PLCOrd £1 - 473*
S*

Marslon.Thompson 6 Evershed PLC4%%
Red Deb Stk 1992 - £77 (HAp89)

Scomah a Newcastle Breweries PLC4.e%
Cum Prf £f - 62(7Ap89)
6.425% Cum Prt £1 - 89 (1 1 Ap89)
7% Cnv Cum Prf Ct - 133
7.f% 1st Mtg Dob Stk 85/90 - £95
(1 TApG9)

Seagram Demieni PLC12%% Deb Sift

2012 - E113W
Vaux Group PLC4'/.% A Cum Prt £1 - 42

(10Ap89)
9.875% Deb Stk 2015 - C91% K

Watney.Mann 6 Truman Hldgs PLC3%%
Irrd DeD Slk - £34 (10Ap89)
4%% Red Deo Stk 88/93 - £76 (7Ap89)

Whitbread 6 Co PLC8 Ord 25p - liy,
6% 3rd Cum Prf Sik £1 - 57% (7Ap69)
7% 3rd Cum Prt Stk El -71
8".% Rad Deb Stt 87/92 - £88
(12Ap89)
6%% Red Deb Stk 86^1 - £88
7%% Uns Ln Stk 8&91 - C91 (1QAp89)
754% Uns Ln Stk 85^9 - £79% 82
H2Ap89)
7\% Uns Ln Slk 96/2000 - £83%
(7Ap83)

Registered Housing

Associations
No. of bargams included nH

Housng Finance Corporation LdS% Deb
Stk 2027 - £45% (12Ap89)

Norm Housing Assoaanon La8%% Gut Ln
Stk 2037 - £80% (12Ap89)

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. ol bargains included 121 16

AAH Hklgs PLC4_2% Cum Prt Cl - 55
M0ApB3)

ABB Kent PLC8% Una Ln Stk 88193 - £84
(11AP89)

ADT La ADR (10:1) - S2&3 % 425 % ^3
% 85 %

AECI Ld5%% Cum Prt R2 - 25 (12Ap89)
AMEC PLC15% Uns Ln Slk 1992 - £108

|11Ap89>
Airtours PLC Warrants to sub for Ord -
W: % (12ApB9)

Albmn PLCOrd 20p - 85 (l0Ap89)
Alcan Alummkum LdCom Shs of Npv -
$32% (10Ap89)

Aloxon Group PLCG25P (Net) Cnv Cum
Red Prt 1 Op - 101 (11Ap89)

AHod Partnership Group PLCOrd 5p
(Rfd-1/1'89) - £0.72 0.722S (11Ap89)

A**ed Te>ule Companies PLC 1 D% Cnv
Subora Urts Ln Stk 1993 - £320
(1 1 Ap89)

Amber Day Hldgs PLC 10%% Cum Prt
WW02 £1 - 9B9

Anderson.Strathctvde PLC 8% Uns Ln Stk
86/91 - £91 D 1 Ap89)

Aquascutum Group PLC7%% Cum Ptg Prt
Cl - 9S (12Ap89)

AroolactnctHldgs) PLCOrd 5p - 135
(11Ap89)

Ash * Lacy PLC 6% Deb Stk 87/92 - £94
(1 lAp89)

Assooated British Engineering PLC49%
Cum Prt £1 - 46 (10Ap89)

Assocwied Brihsn Foods PLCG%% Una
Ln Stk 87/2002 50p - 30 (7Ap89)
7’ .% Uns Ln Stk 87/2002 50p - 40

Assooated Leisure PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk
89/94 - EB4 (7Ap89)

Atkins Bros(Hoswy)PLC5Vi% Cum Prt El
-52

Attwoods PLCADR (51) - S3t
Attwoods (Fmance) NVUSp Gld Fled Cnv

Prf Sp - 116
Auson Reed Gioup PLCOrd 2Sp - 400

(1 IAp89)
Automated Security!Hklgs) PLC5% Cnv
Cum Red Prt £1 - 169 <1 1Ao89)
6% Cnv Cum Red Prt £1 - 124 5%

Avssea PLC Cum Ptg Cnv Red Prt 1997 Ip
- 107

Ayrshire Metal Products PLCOrd 2Sp -
280

B.A.T rndusmes PLCADR (f:i) - 59^4
(1 1Ap89)

BAT. mvestments PLC 10% Uns Ln Stk
9095 - £99
I0",% Uns Ln Stk 90T55 - 3

BET PLC5% Pnrp Deb Stk - £44 (12ApS9)
4',% 2nd Dob Stk - £40 (12ApB9)

BiCC PLC5%% 2nd Cum Prf Stk £1 - SO
7% Deb SO- 86/90 - £92
7%% Deb Stk 90/95 - £87M*

BM Group PLC4.6p (Net) Cm Cum Red
Prt 20p - H7(l2Ap89)

BOC Group PLC* 55% Cum Prf £1 - 6Z 6
(7ApH9)
28*. Cum 2nd Prt Cl - 38 (UApSS)
12%% Una Ln Stk 2012/17 - £109%
(I1Ap89)

BPB /ndustrias PLC7%% Deb Stk 66/91 -
£89 (12Ap89)

8.S GJmonunonil PLC 12%% Uns Ln Stk
93-96 - £100*

flip PLC 7.5p(Net) Cnv Cum Red Prf 1O0
- 109*

BaileytC.H.) PLC"8" Ord lOp - «7
Bjrosuy PLCWarrama to sub tor Ord - 27
Barr 8 Wallace Arnold Trust PLCOrd 25p

- 550 (1dAp991
Barrow Hepburn Group PLC 7.75% Cum

Prf £1 - 9S(11 Ad69>
Beozor PLCa.67% Cum Rod Prtd - 96%

7ii 1 1 1 Ac-69)
8',% Cnv Uns Ln Slk 2000 - £138

Brmid Qwaicast PLC7'i% Una Ln Slk
87.92 -C88«4 (IIApW)

Slack on Hutton Hkfgs Ld5%% Cum Prf
Stk £1 -52!-,

Blue Anew PLCADR (10:1) - $15.85*
86* .97*

Bluo Circle Industries PLC6%% Uns Ln
Stk< 1975 Of altl - £68 M2ApB9)

BtundeB-PefmoflLKB HUos PLC7'*% Uns
Ln Srh 30&S - £80 (lOApBfl)

BoonHenry) & Sons PLCCum Prt (525%)
£l - 67

Boots Co PLCADR (2:1) - S9.02 (7Ap89)
7L% Uns Ln Stk 88(93 - £87 7,

Brnlthwaitf PLC Cnv Prt Sdp - 75
Bridon PLC8% Deo S* 8WS3 - £89

(IIApflO)
7£% Una Ln Stk 2002/07 - £77
(IDApSS)

Sndport-Cundry PLCG% Cunt Prf £1 -54
(IOA08S)

Bristol Stadium PLCOTO S«< 5p - 443*
Brtesh Always PLCADR (10:1) - $3X525

.65
Brtttsh Alcan Aturtbraum PLC10%% Dob

51k 2011 - £97

10%% Deb Stk ra«4 - £96 H.

(11Ap89)
Brttnh-American Tabasco Co Ld5% Cum

Prf Stk El -48 50
8% 2nd Cum Prf Stk £1 -60

British Home SUTO5 PLCG%% Mtg Deb
Stk 89/94 - £77
754% Mtg Deb Stt 94/98 - £81
(iiApes)

Brwah Shoe Corp HUga PLC 554% cum
2nd Prf El - 53 (7Ap89)

6V,% Cum 3rd Prt £1 - SO
7% Urn Ln Sift 85^0 - £80

British Steel PLCADR (10:1) (PPyPd) -
$14

Bnuan Sugar PLC 10V% Red Deb Stk
2013 - £100% % %

Brown 8 Jackson PLCNew 10.75% Cnv
Cum Prt LI - 99% 100

Brown(John) PLC7%% Deb Stk 84/89 -
£92% f10Ap89)

BuigfrKA F.) A Co PLCOrd Sift 5p - 100
(UApSS)

Bund PLC 7% Cnv Una Ln Sift SVS7 -
£94*5*

Bumoene tnvestmema PLC 15% Una Lit

Stk 2007/12 - Cl 11*
Burton Group PLC8% Um Ln Stk 98/2003
- £80*
8% Cnv Una Ln Stk 1998/2001 - £98 9
9 100

Cadbury Schweppes PLC3%% Cum 1st
Prf Stk £1 - 68 (11Ap89)
9% 1st Mtg Deb Slk 88/83 - £93
(12Ap89)

Canadian Overa Peck hiduair LdCom Npv
- 335 53 (10Ap8S)

CaimmgfW.) PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk 8083 -
£81%*

Caradon Mke Ld7V% Deb Stk 92/97 -
£73 (1 lAp89)

Channel Tunnel kiveatmenta PLCSp - 163
Charier Consqfldeted PLC2p(8f) (Cpn 49)

- 482 4
Chepstow Racecourse PLCOrd 2Sp -
£1?MHAp89)

Churoh(Chartes)0avelopineni3 PLC9XJ75%
Cum Red Prt £1 - 10054 K

Coats Pawns PLC4%% Uns Ln Sift

2002/07 -ES2(11Ap89)
flt4% Uns Ln Stk 2002107 - £87
(12Ap89)
7'/,% Uns Ln Stic 90/95 - £83% 5%
(12ApB9)

Coats VfyeSa PLC45% Cum Prf £1 - 80
2%

Cohen(A.) & Co PLC NotlV "A” Ord 20p -
875 90

Coioroa Group PLC 9p Cum Red Prf 2005
lOp -97 k

Cookson Group PLC7% Pfd Ord 50p - 34
Cooper (Frederick) PLC 8.5p (Net) Cnv Red
Cum Ptg Prt 1 0p - 101

CourtauMs PLC 7 54% Deb Sik 89*4 - £87
S%% Uns Ln Stk 94*6 - £73
6%% Uns Ln Sift 94*6 - £78 M1Ao69)
7'4% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 -£82*3*
7K% Uns Ln Stk 2000415 - C77%

Cowan.de Drool PLC10%% Cum Prf Cl -
107 (10Ap89)

Crystelate Hldgs PLC 854% Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 2003 - £87 8X

Cutter's Hkfgs PLC warrants to sue for

Ord -8(7Ap89)
DBG PLC7k% Uns Ln Slk B&91 - £88

(!2Ap8S)
Daigefy PLC4 85% Cum Prf £1 -68
Dana Ld9% Uns Ln Slk 87/92 - £88%
Davenport Knitwear PLCOrd lOp - 430
Davies & Metcalfs PLC*A*(Nan.V)Oro 10p
- 172

Oebentums PLC6%% Uns Ln Slk 86/91 -
£80 8/,
754% Uns Ln Slk 2002/07 — £73

Delta PLC3.i5% Cum 2nd Prt £1 - 44
7K% Deb Sift 85/90 - £91 % (12Ap8S)

Dencora PLC625% Cum Cnv Red Prt £1
- 150

Dewhurst PLCOrd lOp - 83 (f2Ap39)
Dickie (James) PLCOrd 25o-148
Ooctus PLC 5.25% (Fmty 7%%) Cum Red

Prt £1 - 87 (7Ap89)
Dominion International Group PLC

warrants to Sub for Ord - 0% (10Ap89)
Downy Group PLC7% Cm Cum Red Prt

£1 - 125 5 % 6 8 %
7% Uns Ln Sik 86/91 -£87(1QAp89)

EiS Group PLC5% Cum Prf Stk £1 -40
(7Ap89)

BHotKB.) PLC7% Cm Cum Red Prt £1 -
110

Bits 6 Everard PLC7%% Deb Stk 87/92 -
£88

Ebwick PLC8% Cm Cum Red Prt 92m
£1 - 290 (1QAp89)

EIys(Wimbiedon] PLCOrd 25p - 930 5
(10Ap89)

Empire Stor«s(Bradford) PLC6%% Deb
Stk 85/90 -£S2(11Ap89)
BK% Deb Slk 91/98 - £95 6

Engflsft China Clays PLCADR (3:1) -
$26.4 (11Ap89)

European Home Products PLGfl%% Cum
Red Prt 2001/05 £1 - 9654 (10AO89)

5%% Cm Cum Red Prt 2006711 £1 -
102 3 5

Eurotunnel PLOEurotunnef SAUnits (Br) -
FR90 (12Ap89)
Units (Stcovam Inserted) - E8.19 B 23
FRB8W .85

Warrants (Stcovam Wsolbed) -
FRO-695

Evade Croup PLC8% Cm Uns Ln Stk
03/06 - £178 (7Ap89)

Extol Grotp PLC10%% Cum Prt £1 -118
(12Ap89)

Fit Group PLC 7 7% Cm Cum Rod Prt
95«9 £1 -105*

Fine Spmners 6 Doublers Ld4% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk Red - £35 (12Ap89J

Flsons PLCADR (4:11 - $19.85 9
5%% Uns Ln Stk 2004/09 - £82

ntmflttxi PLC6%% Cum Prt «£1 -
l£0^3 (1 IApB9)

Ffuor CorpCam S0 625 - S22.fi (7Ap39)
Fofcea Group PLCOro 5p - 58
Ford Motor Co Bdr(l/Z0tf! Sh Nat West

Bank) - 140 (12Ap89)
Fbrtmxn & Mason PLCOrd Slk £1 - £38 9

(12Ap89)
7% Cum Prt Stk £1 - 85 f11Ap88)

Foseco PLCOrd 2Sp(R1d-1/1/B9) - £23*
4%% Cum Prf £1 - 56 (i2Ap89j
8U% Cnv Red Cum 2nd Prt - 130
10% Cm Una Ln Stk 9095 - £130

FrtencBy Hotels PLC4k% Cm Cum Red
Prf £1 - 107
5% Cm Cum Red Prf Cl - 177*
7% Cnv Cum Red Prt £1 - 111*3%*

GKN tunned Kingdom) PLC 10%% GW
Deb Stk 90/95 - E99(10Ap89}

G.R.(Hkfgs) PLC10%% 2nd Cum Prf £1 -
115

General Electric Co PLCADR (1:1) - $3.72

7%% Una Ln Stk 88193 - £92
Gestetner HUgs PLCOrd Cap 25p - 2S0

(1QAp89)
10% Cnv Uns Ln SOc 9W95 - £139

Gtl-co Group LOQL% Una Ut Stk 85/95
SOp - 39 (12Ap89)
7%% Una Ln 3tk 89/95 50p -41 2 314
(f 1Ap83)

Gtymmo intemehonal PLC7%% Cum Prf
£1 -73(l2Ap89l
10%% Una Ln Slk 94/99 - £92 (7ApB»

Goodwin PLCOrd 1 0p - 57 8
Gruc«tw.R>& CoCom Stt $1 - $32

(7ApS9)
Grand MetropoBtan PLC STU Com Pit £1 -

49 (TTAp69)
6~% Cum Prf Cl - 82 (10Ap89)
5.75% CULS 1989 400p (200p PPy
PdXRegi - 307 H8101f23%4 ^85
5 .315 6 6 .316 7%

Great Universal Stores PLC5%% Red Uns
Ln Stk - £40 2 5 (12Ap89)
8-% Uns Ln Stk 9398 - £84

Gulf & Western bxfustrteiJncCom Stk $1
- £30.8 (12Ap89)

HaS Engin^nng(Hldgt)PLC5JB% Cun Prf
El - 73 (12Ap89)

Halrru PLC11%Cum Prt £1 - 113
(11Ap09)

Hawker SitMaley Group PLC5%% Own
Prt £1 -SSBflOApSSI
7W% Deb Stk 87/92 - £89 (IQApSS)

Hickson kttornattonal PLCB%% Una Ln
S* 89/94 - £70 (11Ap99)

Hodgson HokSngs PLCS2S% (Net) Cm
Prl 5p -76[12Ap8fi)

Honda Motor Co LdShs of Com Stk V50 -
Y902.94 (10Ap89)

Hopkirvsons Hldgs PLC 5J2S% CumM £1
- 70 (1QAp89)

House of Fraser PLC8% Uns Ln Slk S3S8
- E68(llAp89)
8%% Uns Ln Sdt 93«8 - £84 <12ApB9)

Howaro 8 wyndham PLC18% Uns Ln Slk
7691 - £97 (llApeSl

Howoen Group PLC8%% Deb Stk 8M1 -
£92

Hunterprtnt Group PLC6%%Cm Clan
Rad Prf £i » 111*

Hunting Associated htduntnes PLC9%%
Cm Uns Ln Stk 03KJ8 - £300 5 7

1MI PLC5»% Uns Ln Sik 2001/06 - £53
7%% Uns Ln Slk 86/33 - £85 (10Ap89)

Uns Ln Stk 87/92 - £91 % (7Ap89)
Iceland Frozen Foods Hkfgs PLC Cnv Cum
Red Prf 20p - 103 5

Uingworttt Morris (Sattafre) Ld7%
Non-Cum Prt 50p - 28 (10Ap89)

Imperial Chemcal InduaMaa PLC5%%
UW Ln stk 94/2004 -£82 3 (12Ap69)
7%% Una Ln Stk 86*91 - £9238
B%% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 - £902 3 6
1 1 >.% Uns Ln Stk 91/96 - £102

Imperial Cow Skvags&Supp/y Co LdOrtf
R0J15 - 152(1 2AP89)

kiferTtahonai Pam PLC6%% Uns Ln S8<
90/35 - £90 (lOApSS)

Jacotyw.A r.) PLC8%% Cum Prt IrEI -
(£064 (11Ap89)

Jessups PLC73p (Net) Cnv Cum Red Prl
SOp - 100

Jotmon 6 Fhjt Brawn PLC 11.06% Cbm
ret El - 110

11% Uns Ln Slk 33/88 - £92
Johnson Group Cleaners PLC7-5p (Net)
CnvCum Red Prt lOp - 1<1%

Johnson.Motthey PLCB% Cnv Cum Prt £1
-640(12Ap83)
6%% Mtg Dee Stk 85AM - £90

Johnston Group PLC10% Cum Prf £1 -
114

KLP Group PLCCum Cm Red Prt lap -
S5 (10Ap89)

Kmgtdoy 8 Forester Group PLCA65%
Cum Prt El -50(10Apea)

Kymmene CorporabonShs FM20
(Unrastnoied) - FM139*

Ls^tohn) PLCCM ’A* Non Vtg 2Sp -

Lend Group PLC8% Una Ln Stk 88/99 -
£80 (10Apft9)

Lamoni Hkfge PLC69% 2nd Cum Prt n -
78
10% 3rd Cum Prf £1 - 106% 1EKt

Lapone mdustnes(Hkf(p) PLC5«% Deb
Stk 88m - £82*
8% Deb Slk 93/98 - £85
10%% Deb Stk 94/99 - £94 (12Ap8S)

Letsufo Invealments PLC7% Gun Cm
Red Prt (93/98) £1 - 100 1 2

Lap Group PLC4%% cum Prf £1 -63*
LewteWormjPannerawp PLC5% cun Prf

Stk £1 - 49 (1 1 Ap89)
7K% Cum Prf Stk £1 -70(11Ap69)

Ley Service PLC 2nd Ser Wte To
Suoscrea for 1 Ord -2t»(l0ApeS)
6'-.% Cum Prf £1 - 63 (11Ap69)

Liberty PLC6% Own Prt £1 - 63 pOApBS)
Life Sciences International PLC8% CumCm Red Prt £1 - 168 (i2ApB9)
Lister 6 Co PLC4% Deb Stk Red - £35
Lowho PLCADR (1:1) - $535 (7Ap8S)
7%% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 88^1 - £90
(11Ap89)
10%% 1st Mtg Deb Slk 97/2002 - £96%
9% 2nd Mtg Deb Slk 87/82 - £80
(IZApftJ)

LxwfWmi 6 Co PLC 6.75% Own Cm Rad
Prt £1 -144 SB

LpwefRoben h.) a Co PLC87S% (Net)
Cm Cum Red Prt T0p - 105 (7Apa9)

Lucas Industries PIC 10%% Uns Ln Slk
92/97 - £98%

Lyon 6 Lyon PLCOrd 25p - 2648
(MAp«9)

MBS PLC6% Cm Uns Ln Slk 1997 - £50
(7Ap89)

McCarthy PLCS%% -B* Cum Red Prl £1 -
63

McCarthy & Stone PLC7% Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 99/04 - £145 (11Ap89)

Manders(Hugs) PLC5% Cum Prf It -47
(10Ap89)

Manganese Bronze Htdgs PLC8K% Cum
Prf El - 76 (IIApBS)

Martey PLC 1 1%% Deb Stk 2009 -£104%
hw

Marshalls PLC 10% Cum Prt £1 -100*
7K% Deb Stk 88/91 - £87

Mecca Leisure Group PLC72Sp (Net) Cm
Cum Red Prt 20p - 96 H 7 7 ft 8

Menztosuamj PLC9% Cum Prl £1 - 106
(7Ap89)

Monsanto Co Coen Stk $2 - $96 83S*
More O Ferrail PLC 10% 2nd Cum prf £i -

1 10 (12Ap8B)
Morgan Crucible Co PLC3JS% Qn 2nd

Prf £1 -43(10Ap89)
NCR CorpCom StX $5 - £33% % 4

(7Ap89)
NCR LdB%% Gtd Ln Stk 93S6 - £80
NSM PLCaap (Net) Cm Cum Red Prt 10a

- 114 S
NetRJames)Hkfgs PLC11% Deb Slk 92rtT7
- £102 3 (12Ap88)

Newsy Group Ld5% Cum Prf £1 -50
(12A089)

News International PLC7% 1st CUm Prt £1
- 70 (12Ap89)
8% 2nd Cum Prt £1 - 77 (12Ap88)

Normans Group PLC8%% Cm Uns Ln Stk
99AM - £104 (T0Ap89)

Norsk Date ASOass -BTNon Via) NK20 -
$81.*

Nonhem Engineering hdusirtes PlC 11%
Cum Prl tl— 120 (12Ap89)
8%% Uns Lfl Stk 88^3 - £88*
9% Uns Ln Slk 90^5 - £90*

Oceonica Group PLC Warrants to sub far
Ord - 13%

ObvertGeorgeXFbotwear) PLCOrd 25p -
540 (7Ap89)

Psrfttiefd Group PLC7% Cum Cnv Red Prt
£1 - 370 (7Ap89)

Parkland T«xt*(Hldgs) PLCOrd 2Sp - 280
tl1Ap89)

Paterson zocnonis PLC10%Cum Prt £1 -
112*

Pavifton Lecture Hldgs PLCOrd lOp - 158
50 60 2$ 8% 7 9 701 688*80

Pergamon aGB PLC7JpCm Subord La
Stk 2002 27,p - 54

Pkttsey Co PLCADR (101] - $44 05*
7%% Dob Stk 92/97 - £83 (7Ap89)

PoOy Peck intemauanal PtCB% Cum Cnv
Red Prt £1 - 112% 25 (12Ap89)

9»% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 94/2000 - £2l0 8
(10Ap89)

Porter Chadbum PLC8% Cnv Cum Red
Prt 1993 £1 - 160 (11ApfiS)

Portland Holdings LdOrd SZQ50 -4
(11Ap83)

PortsrTKxitnSSundertsno NewspapersPLC
105% 2nd Cun Prt £1 - 117 8 26$

Powefl Dutfryn PLC4»% Cum Prt SOp -
20 3 5 (1QAp69)

Powerswewi kitematksnal PLC 13% Cnv
Uns Ln Stk 1995 - £575 (10Ap89)

Prowling PLC 8.8% Cum Red Prt £1 -
92% 4

Queens Moat Houses PLCID-% 1st Mtg
Deb Sft 2020 - E94% (7Ap89)
12% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2013 - £109
(7Ap89)

R-E-A-Hktge PLCWarrants to sub for Ord
- 31 (10Ap89)
9% Cum Prt £1 -93
12% Cm Uns Ln Slk 2000 - £85*

RPH Ld4%% Uns Ln Stk 2004/09 - £45
9% Uns Ln Stk 99/2004 - £80

Racei Chubb LdB% Una Ln Stk 92/95 -
£87 (1 1Ap89)

Read Electronics PLCADR (1:1) - $&58
J7

Raal Telecom PLCA0R(10:1) - $5726
-35

Rank Organfaratton PLCADR (1:1) - $15%
Ranks Howe McOougan PLC6% Cum -A'

Prf £1 - 59 (12Ap89)
8%% Uns Ln Stk 91195 - £91%*

Rainers Group PLC6-S0 Cm Cum
Non-Vlg Rad Prf 20p - 88 7

Racftttt A Coftnan PLC6% Cum Prl Cl -
50*

Rodnrare Group PLC 7.25% Cnv Cwn
Red 2nd Prf £1 -93
6% Uns Ln Stk 96»9 - £82 K (1lApB9)

Rohr Industries IncShs of Com Stk $1 -
$33% (IQApBS)

Ropner PLC 11%% Oum Prt £1 - 126% %
Rotork PLC8M% Cum Prf £1 - 105%
Rugby Group PLC«% Uns Ln Slk SV9fi -
£73
714% line Ln Stk 93/96 -£81%
(12Ap8S)

SD-Sdcan PLC8JS% Cnv Cwn Red Prf £1
- 131% 2
Warrants to sub for Old - 18 9

Snatch* & saatchi Co PLCADR (3.1) -
514% .89 .8 .95 5
6% Cnv Uns Ln Slk 2015 - £76

Sanderson MurrayOBderfHklgs) PLCOrd
SOp -225

Savoy Hotel PLCB* Ord 5a - £185
(7Ap89)

Scamronw Hkfgs PLC 72Sp (Net) Cnv
Cum Red Prf 20p - 120
5.75% Cm Cum Red Prt £1 - 210
<12Ap89)

Scapa Group PLC8% Uns Ln Slk 88/83 -
£80 (12Ap88)

Scott & Robertson PLC7%% Cum Cnv
Red Prt £1 - 140

Sears PLC7% -a- Cum Prt £1 - 87
(11Ap89)
127,% Cum PH £1 -112
714% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - ESI (10Ap88)

Skflaw Group PLC7H% Uns Ln Stk
2003/08 - EBS(7Ap89)

Simon Engineering PLCBK4. Deb Stk
sag7 - £88%*90U*

Slndafl (WUam) PLC5.62S% Cm Cum Red
Prt £1 *118 4 (7Ap8S)

600 Group PLC4 66% Cum 2nd Prt £1 -
64 5% (1 !ApS9)
8%% Uns Ln Stk 87/92 - £88 <>2ApB9l

Sketchfey f»LC4J% Cum Prf £1 -150
SflngstMHXLlPLCOrd 2Sp - 457 (tOAp89)
Smith (WJL) Group PLC“9" Ord 10p - 67

<12Ap09)
SK% Rod Una Ln Slk - ES0*

BmurngjeflersonjGroup PLCPrt Curr
Untta (Without sub Rts) KO02 - 1*
9%% Cnv Uns Ln Nts - CIOS 170 171

5ommennle(Wlilam) & Son PLCOrd 2Sp -

6% Cum Prt » -SO
SpeartJ.W.)* Sona PLCOrd 25(3-250
SperatHCAkSpadal Agency)Ord 50p -

£14% (7Ap89)
Spllers Ld7h% Dob Slk 84/89 - £96%

(11Ap89)
Stag Furniture Hldgs PLC11% Cum Prf £1

„
- 110 (7Ap88)

Stevetey (nduswee PLC7K% Uns Ln
S9i(B6/6i) - £86 (7ApB9)

Stead 8 Smpson PLCOrd 25p - £14%
flOAp89)

Steetley PLC4%% Cwn Prf £1 -45

„ H2ApB8)
Starting industries PLC 1st Pri(6K%

CumJEl - 50(12Ap89)
Storehouse PLC9%Cm UnsU Sik 1992
-El 12 4

Swnmer buemefignal PLC7^% (Net)Cm
Cum Red Prt £1 - 100 5t %$ 7

Sutchffe.Speakman PLCWarrants to sub
tarOd -83 7(11Ap69)
97>% Rsd Cum Prf £1 - 102 (lOApSfi)

Otd 25p - 605 (10Ap89)
SwtKHJohn) 6 Sons Ldfi.3% Cum Prf £1 -

72 (1 !Ap89)
Symonds Engineering PLCOrd 5p - 43
HIA088)

T 4 N PLC 1 1 ?4% Mtg Dab Sik 95/2000 -
E1QS(IOApB9)

Tarmac PLC8tt% Una Ln Stk 904$ * £85

(IQApBS)
Tate 8 Lyle PLC8%% Cum Prt Sik El -
63(1lAp66)
7tt*4 Dfib S* 8M4 - £86 (11Ap89)
7 '4% Uns Ln Stk 85/90 .-£92%
(13Ap89l
8% Una Ln Stk 2003/06 - £77 (11Ap89)

Tjn^r Woodrow PLC9K% istMtgOebStft
201 4{E30Pd- 19/6/89) - £27(11Ap88)
ados Hkfgs PLCWarrants to oub tot Otd
- 117 S 20 1%; 2 3 %
9% Cum Prt £1 -98

Tesco PLC4% use Deep (Me Ln Sik 2006
* £47%

THORN EMI PLC7%% Uns La Slk 89/92 -
£95 (7ApB3)

TfingfTharaaa) PLC525% Cun Prt £1 -
74% (IfiApSS)

8%% Uns Ln Stk 8SUU - £87 (l2Ae8»
Tioxide Group PLC 11%% untLn Stk

91/98 * £SS (12AP89)
Tttagtiur Jute Fecmy PLCOrd SK El -
610

TenMna PLC9K% Cm Uns Ln Stk 1994
-£240

Toctal Group PLC5% Cum MCI -48
S%% Deb Sik 85/90 - £30% (11Aa6S)
7*% Deb Sfc BSflM - £90 (10Ap89)
7%% Urn Ln Stk 69/94 * £60

Towles PLC-A- Non.V.Otd lOp - 74
Trafalgar House PLC7% una Deb Stk £1

- 72 (7Ap88)
8% Una Ln Slk 94199 - £82
9%% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 - £83
(12Ap89)
10%% Uns Ui Stk 2001106 - £96
(1IAP89)

Transport Oeumopment Group PLC 4.2%
Cum Prt £1 - S7(?Ap89)
8'4% Uns Ln Slk 93*8 - 280
12%% Uns Ln Stk 2008 - £111 K.
(10Ap89)

Trusmouse Forte PLC105% Mtg Deb Stk
91.96 - £38'., (12A069)
9.1% Uns Ln Stk 950000 - £68

Uragate PLCS'4% Uns Ln Sift 91/96 - £78
80 I (12Ap89)

Uiwever PLCADR (4:1) - £35.648813
5V* Uns Ln Stk 91/2006 - £60*
8% Urn Ln Stk 9112006 - £80 Z» 3

Ufkon wamationaJ Co PLC6% Cura Prf
Slk £1 -70 %(12Ap69)
7% Cum Prf Stk £1 - 70 naap8S)

Unmn Steel Corpfot Scum AUcalLdOrd
R0$0 - 74 5(10ApS9)

United Kscuits(Hftfgs) PLS8% DebStk
93/BS - £SS(12ApS4)

United ScMnefic Hkfgs PLC 5,5% Cnv Cun
Non-Vtg Red Prf £1 - 78%

Uptor(E.)i Sons PLCOnf 25o - 80
Mekero PLC Pfd 5% Stk(Nan-Cum) -
£47% (7Ao88)
5% Prt(Non-Qm)Slk d -48(10Ap8fn
5% CUnkTw Free To 30p)Prt Slk £1-

Victone Cerorn HiOgi PLCOrd 2Sp - 178
WB Industries PLCOrd 10p - 75 6£
WCRS Group PLC55% Cnv Cum Red Prt

1999 lOp - 105 (12Ap69)
Wagon industrial Hkfgs PLC72Sp (Net)
Cm Ptg Prf lOp - 115

Welker 6 sun Hugs PLC Did Sp - 18$
(HAoflS)

WeNeriJ O ) 6 Ca PLCOrd 2Sp - 480 80
80f12Ap69)

WalkerfThomas) PLCOrd Sp - 63
(11Ap89)

Warner-Lambert CoCom Stk $1 - £49%
(7Ap89)

Waterford GtassAMrfd Wedgwood PLC
Unis (1 WTO Ord lrtO.06 & 1 WFW Inc
-75 7 7? 'At 88SW4troougtn|Hldcal PLC 81*% Oum Red Prf
2006 £1 -94%

WaverUy Cameron PLC 7Jo (Net) Cm
Cum Red Prt 5p -92

Westland Group PLCWarrants to sub Idr

Ord - 66
7'/.% Cnv Cum Prf £1 - 170
7%% Deb Sdt 87/92 -£88(HMo89)

Whtfacroft PLC4.1% Cum Prt n - 57
Wkiney PLCa.76% Cm Cum Red 2nd Prf

2000 £1 - 10S (12A089)
Wood (Graham) PLCOrd 2Sp - 208
Wooieoraoerapddgs) PLC7%% Cum Prt

Sik £1-50
6% Cum 2oa Prl Stk £1 - 52 (10Ap6S)

Xerox CorpCom Stk St -£37%
Vorks/we Cnemcaia PLClO% Deb S8c

91/96 - £97(10Ap89)
Cano & Co PLC11%%Cwn Red Prt

1998/2003 Cl - 121 (7ApB9)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No of bargains Included441

Anften Hume unemittcnal PLC
7%(Nat)CmCumRadPil£l - 99

BaAe Gifford Technology PLC warrant* 19
sub for Ord - 1 1 2 3 (10ApB9)

Britannia Arrow Hktgi PLC Wts To
Subscribe tor Ord - 35 (iOAp89)

British & Commonwealth Hldgs PLC10%%
Uns Ln S» 2012 - £84' .

Caixtsi Strategy Fund UfPtg Rad Prt

50 OilJapan Fund Shs) - £2.66 (7ApB9)
Ptg Rad Prf S0.01(EmergingMk!aftjnd)
- 102 3 (7Ap69)

Cokarmao# Development Capital PLCOrd
£1-142 (7Ap89)

Daily Mail ft General Trust PLCOro SOp -
£58% (12Ao89)

EFT Group PLCWarrants to sub lorOrd -
15 (1QAp89)

Expkjraoon Co PLCOrd Slk 5p - 168%*
F & C Emergnsa Truss PLCWarrants 10

sub for Oro - 14
Firsi Deendure Finance PlCII.125%
Sewaffy Gld Deb Slk 2018 - £102%,
% (7Ap83j

First National Finance Corp PLC10%
Subord Uns Ln Stk 1992 - £93%

Foreign 6 era Reserve Asset Fund Ld
PtgReflPrt $0.05 CL OfGtobal Equities)
- £7J758 (7Ap89)
PtgRedPrf SO^5
CLV(GkJbaiFfsRiakAssSha) - £53325
(7Ap89)

Frarnflngron Managed PortkHto LdPtg Red
Prt lp - 7ZJB6

GAM wartawkfe Inevig Red Shs oi NPV -
£239.6063 (1 1Ap89)

G T. Berry Japan Fund LdSO.tO - $3496?
noApss)

Gooda ft/rrant PLC3L5% Cum Prt SOp -
23

Greece Fund LdShs $0.01 (iDRs to Br) -
$700 (7Ap88)

Highcrott Investment Trust PLCOrd 2Sp -
240 50 (t0Ap89)

EI Global Funds LdPtg Red Prt

$0.0i(Monaged Shs) - £1822
Inchcapa PLC5'<% Gran Red Prf 9(V93 £1

- 89 (12Ap89)
6% Urts Ln Stk 87/90 - £92
10%% Uns Ln Stk 90/95 - £96%
(12ApB9)
12%% Uns Ln Stk 93«8 - £103

Inti Stock Exchange of UK&Rep of kid
7U% Mtg Dab Stk 90*5 - £83%
(11Ap89)

Korea-Europe Fund LdShs $0-10 - $61%
3
ShsflDR to Br) $0.10 (Cpn 2) - S250
750

UT Hoftfinga PLC9.47% Cum Red Prt £1
-82

mim Britannia Jersey Gflt Fund LdPtg Boa
Prf lp - 18.09 (liApSS)

Mercury Offshore Sterling Trust Sha of
NPViOveraeas Fund) - 110.1 (7Ap89l
Shs of NPV(NAmerican Fund) -108.1
11iAp89)
Shs of NPV(Europeen Fund) - 99.9
fliApSS)
Sne ol NPMPacfflc Fund) - 107%
<7Ap89J

Me22anvie CepttaiKmc Tst 3001 PLC Inc
Sits £1 - 175 (lOAp89)

NMC Group PLCWarrants to sub for Sha
- too

Pkiechurch U.S. Growm Fund Ld$023 -
$13.31 (7AD89)

RBC mtemsttanal Bond Fund LdPtg Rad
Prt $0.01 -$11.45*

Royal Trust Government Sees Fund LdPtg
Red Prl ip -8227*

SaveA Prosper Gold Fund LdSO.OI -
£7.8666 (l2Ap89)

Second Market investment CO PLC2K%
Cnv Uns Ln SBc 1994 - £74*

Smith New Court PLCWarrants to sub for

Ord -220
Strata Invostmenta PLCWarrants to sub

for Ord - 38 (11Ap89)
Targei I ntarnauonal Bond Fund LdPtg Red

Prtlp -121 B (IQApBS)
Thai Investment Fund LdPtg Red Pfd

50.01 - $9
Thai Pnmo Fund UfPtg Rad Prf $0.01 -

S9.8 (12Ap89)
Thailand mterpeBomil Fund LdPtg Sha

50.01 (IDR'S to Br) -S10M 10«
31 PLC7K%-A- Deb Slk 89TO2 - £88%
7H% -A- Deb stk 91/94 - £84%
(12Ap68)
9% -A' Dab Stk 91/94 - £92% (12Ap89)
11%% Una Ui Stk 1090 - B98(12Ap«9)

Value A Income Trust PLCWarrants 88/94
to sub tor Ord -19*

Cambrian & General Securities PLC5%
Cum Prl ET - 103 (11Ap89)

Capital Gearing Trust PLCOrd 3Sp - 485
96500

Channel Stands &tne Irtv Trust LdPtg Red
Prtlp - i37(i2ApW)

CKy of Oxford Investment Trust PLCOrd
UViSp -S«K %

Denae investment Trust PLCWta 10

Subscribe tor t toe i l Cap - $9
naApea

Delta Investment Co LdOrd SGI -USB
(7Ap89)

Drayton consoflewed Tturt PLC4H%
Pare Deb Slk - £40 (IDApflB)

EFM Dragon Trust PLCWarrants to sub
tar Otd -3XK

Edinburgh Investment TrustPLC0k% Dab
Stk 1998 - £65*

English & International Trust PLC8875%
Cum Prf £1 - 102 (12AP&))

PA C. Pacific towsanem Trust PLC
Wtorants to aub tor Ord - 97 100

Run Throgmorton Co PLC72S% Cm Uns
Ln Slk 2003 - £105

firs Scottish American Trust PLCNew
11-5% Dab Stk 2016 - £108% (IIApW)

First Spanisb Inv Trust PLC Warrants to

A* for Ord -26
Fleming American Inv Trust PLC5% Unt
Ln Stk 87/92 - £80 (lOApBS)

fiemmg Mercantile Inv Trust PLC4%%
Rap Dab Stk - £44 (lOApSto

Fleming unfvenal Inv Trust PLC5% Cum
PrtCI - 51 (7Ap89)

Foreign 8 Col invest Ttuat PLC5% Cum
Prf Stk £1 - 63(11Ap88)
5% Deb Stk 85«0 - £93 (13Ap69)
7%% Deb Stic 89W - £62% (7Ap89)

Gertmore Bwpwn inv TruaT PLC9%%
Deb Stk 91/98 - £89 (10Ap6fl)

German SmaBer Go's Inv True! PLC
Warrants to sub tor Ord - 58 63

Glasgow Income Th/si PLCWarrants to

sub tor Ord -6
Globe Investment Truer PLC 10% Deb S*
2018 - £94% % S K, % H
1 1K% Cm Uns Ln Stk 90/95 -£385
(1IAp8B)

Govett Strategic Inv Trust PLCS%% Deb
Slk 3017 - £91%

investors Capital Trust PLC7K% Deb Stt
92/97 - £78 (7Ap69)

Larard Seioct kweatment Trust LdPtg Red
Prf 0.1a Gttsal ActfM Fund - £1027
(7Ap69)
Ptg Red Prt dp UA todea Fund -
£102 (7Ap89)

London A St Lew i ence Investment PLC
Ord Sp - 104 (10Ap89)

Mu/thrust PLCWarrants 10 sub tor Old -
15<12Ap89)

Northern Indust Improtr Triad PLCOrd £1
- 350 3 (12Ap89) •

Scottish cues lav Trust PLCOrd Stk 2Sp
' - 886 (7Ap89)

Scottish Eastern kw Trust PLC9K% Deb
Slk 2020 - £91 (10Ap89)

Scottish Investment Trust PLC4JSK Cum
-A- Prf Slk - £67

Scottish Mortgage & Trust PLC8-12%
Steppod kit Oeb Stt 2D28 -£104
(lOApssn

Securities Trust ol Scotland PLC4M%
Cum Prf Stk - £46 (7Ap88)

Shkes tovestment PLCWarrants to sub tor
Ord -62

th Trustees Corp PLC8%% Deb Stt
87/92 - £84 (7Ap89)

Throgmorton Triut PLC12 6N6% Deb Stt
3010 - £110 (10Ap89)

Throgmorton U5M Tiust PLCSK% Cum
Ptly Cnv Red Pit £1 - 100 (lOApBS)

Tribune investment Trust PLC9%% Deb
Stk 2012 -£85% %(11Ap89|

Vantage Securities PLCWarrants to aub
tor Ord -109

Man investment us r*u.n»i* ueo aw
2018 - £82% (11Ap89)

Unit Trusts
No. of bargaina included 31

Canadian 8 Foreign Inti Unit Trust Income
Units - 221

MJIa American SmaBer Con Fund
Accum Units - 82.4

M4 G. Internstiona) Income Frindlnc Units
-64.4

h42i O. Japan Smatier Companiee Fond
Accum Units - 128 (IQApafl)

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. of bargains inouded332

Amaigemaiea Financial ftwe PLCWtiirama
to sub for Shs - 5%

Anglo United PLCCnv Red Prt lOp - 8$
(t2Ap89)

BL-vcW MWng PLC lOp - 47 8 %t 0
Botswana H3T LdPifl -23(11Ap69)
ConsokdBted Goto Fietos PLCADR (4:1) -

$91 V* (l2Ap89)
Da Bears Consoudetad Mlnea LdOfa

Ra0S(Br) (Cpn 82) - $15% IS. IS SF2S
25.1

E) Oro MMngSExpioraiion Co PLCOrd
lOp -380

Europe Minerals Group PLCOrd Sp - 118
7 8 9 (l2Ap89) . :

RTZ Corporation PLC6%% tins Ln Stt
' 85/90 - ESS (l2ApB91
Wrioughby's CansoHdsted PLCPfd Ip -

74 (12Ap8S)
Zambia Consoedeted Copper Mines Ldre*

Ord KIO - 84

Mines - South African
No. at bargains mcft/ded$2

Angtovaal Ld'A' Ord RO.S0 - £58%
(12AP89)
5% Pig Prt R2 - £23 (IQApBS)

Barnata Eaptorabon LdOrd RO01 - 53
DAB Investmenta LdOrd R04M -375

(7Ap69)
General Mhting Union Corporation 13Jt%
Uns Subord Comp Onv Dobaffrrd) R27
- £10 (1 1Ap6S)

Gold FWds Coal LdROSO - 130 (llApOB)
Lfndum Reefs Goto MMng Co LdOrd

R0.01 - 30 2 (12ApB9)
Oryx Goto Holdings LdOrd Shs of NPV -

120 (7Ap89) -

Trans-Natal Coal Corp LdROJO -99*

Ql No. ol bargains Included ia»

Brtttsn Petroleum Co PLCAOR (12:1)

(225p Pd) -534%*
Warrants to purchase ADS - $8,145

(11Ap89)
9% Cum aid Prf £1 -82

Burmah Oil PLC7%% CUm Rad Prf Stt £1
- 88 70 (IOAp89)
8% Oum Prt Stk £1 -77

Conoco Ld8% Gtd Uns Ln Stk 67/94 -
£88% % % (12ApB9)

Enterprise Flnsnce 1989 PLCUnNs Var
Can Gtd CULS 1969(P11yM) -288 72 3
66

London 6 Scottish Marina Ol PLC10%%
Deb Six 2009 -£9454*
10%% Deb Stt 2009 (Fp/AL-14/4/89) -
£9415* M.* 51*

Mobil CorpShs of Com Stic $3 - £29*
She* TransportATradtogCo PLCOrd Sha

(Br) 2Sp(Cpn 181) - 380*
5K% 1st Pri(Cum)£1 - 53 (10Ap89)

Insurance
Ha. of bargains Included546

Alexander 8 Alexander Services Inc She of
Class C Com Slk SI - £14%

Commercial Union Assurance Co PLCS%
Cum RodM 89/2009 £1 - 32

General Acc fire&Ufa Assc Corp PLC
7H% Uns Ln Slk 67/92 - £87%
(11Ap89l
7%% Uns Ln Stt 92/97 - £85 (HApB9)

Guttdian RoyalExohange AasinncaPLC
7% Cun Red Prt £1 -7080
7% Uns Ln Stt 88/91 -078

investment Trusts
No. of bargains included653

AJ&anco Tiust PLC4%% Deb Stic Rad after

15/5/58 - £40 (KMp69>
Austraba investment Trust PLCWarrama
UsubtorOrd -17

BaiBe Gifford Shin Nippon PLCWarrants
to sub tor Ord - 56 (1 1Ap69)

GST Emerging Asia Trust PLCOro lOp -

- Warrants to sub tar Ort - 16 (l2Ap89)

Property No.ofbergslrain<4udBd559

Aflnati London Properties PLC7%% i«
Mtg Deb Stk 90«5 - £81 (10Ap89)
954% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 96/2001 - £86%
(10Ap89)
10%% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 9*im - £96

Arlington Securities PLC9K% Clan Red
Prf 2008 £1 -102 (12Ap89)

Amdale Property Trust Ld8%% Uns Ln
Stk 84^9 - £9554 (11Ap89)

Bampton Property Group Ld7%%Uns Ln
8tk(B-UBe) - £78 (7Ap89)

B«ton(Percy) PLCAccum Shs 25p - 500
|7Ap89)

Bradford Property Triwt PLC 10%% Cum
Prf n - 107 19% (12AP89)

British Land Co PLC 1054% Dfd 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2019/24 - £95% 8 (12Apfl9)

Brtxton Estate PLCftfiO% 1st Mtg DebStk
2028 -£86%.
11.75% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 2018 - £108%

_ (1 1 Ap89)
Capital & Counties PLC9%% 1st Mtg Deb

Stt 2027 - £92% (7Ap89)
9%% Uns Ln Stt 91/96 - £94 (7Ap89)

Chortwood Aiaance Hldgs Ld7%% Una Ln
Stt 50p - 32 (1IAp89)

Chy Sto Estates PLC 10% Cm Cum Red
Prt 20p - 170 (12ApBS)

Ctoyform Hokfmgs PLC11% 1st Mtg Deb
Stic 2016 - £100 (12Ap89)

Darea Estataa PLC 7J5% Cnv Cun Rad
Prf £1 - 103 4

Estates Property tovestment Co PLC10%
1st Mtg Deb Stt 2011 -£82%
(10Ap«9)
7*% Uns Ln Stk 69f92 -£87(1 0Ap89)

Fnra Oeh& toveslments PLC7% 2nd Cum
PrtCI - 63|11Ap89)

Great Portland Estates PLC9J)% 1st Mlg
Deb Stt 2016 - £89% (12Ap69)

Groenhaven Securities Ld7%% uns Ln
Stk 91/96 - E82(11Ap89)

Grayooei PLG9K% Cum Red Prt 2014 £1
- 100% (12AP69)
1185% Uns Ln Stt 90/92 - £99
(l2Ap89)

Hsmmerwi Prop MvADavCorp PLCOrd
28p -663

Imiy Merchant Oevetopers PLC 5,125%
Cum Cnv Red prf £i - 72*

Lend Securities PLC9% 1M Mtg Deb Stt
88/93 - £82%
7U% lot Mtg Oeb Stt 91/96 - £8$
(7Ap89)
9% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 06/2001 - £91
8’/,% Uns In Stk 92197 -£88 9. 78

Lew Land PLC 054% 1st Mm Deo Stk
89/94 - E78 (7Ap89)

LetinvestPLCio%%to ii»%
SteptotlstMEgDeb 2012 - £9954 % V.

UwtttJonniProperties PLC9%% Mtg Dab
Slk 92/97 - £89%*

London&Piov Stop CanbMfHJdgaJPLC
10% I Si Mtg Deb Stt 2026 - £91%
IiaAgW

London County Free. 6 Leas. Prap6M%
1st Mtg Deb Stt 888)6 - £77 (lOApeft

London snoo PLC8K% Una Ln Stt 67/97

-£B0|lZAp6n
10% 1st Mlfl Otto Stt 3936 -OS*
(1iAp89)

MEPC PLC4V,% Cum Prf Stt £1 - <1

WSttSMM -S9S%

Stt 200*99 - I7Ap68)

l0%% UnS Ln Stt 2032 - £92%
t7Ap89)
6*.i% Cnv Uns Ln Stt 950000 - 1«50

Meri/n Meri'sVOfiei Properties UJOati

Rod Cnv fit£1-79
Metropoutan RJy Surplus Lands COLd
6%% 1st Mtg Dab Stt 68/91 - £90=

Mucktov^S JjOnwp PLC7% Cum Prfn
-69*

Peachey Progeny Corp PLC9.5% 1st Mtg
Deb Stt 3015 - £87% (11AOB9)

Peel Hldgs PLC 10% Cum Prf SOp -
$4/,*
525% (PW) Cnv Cura Non-Vtg Prt £1 -
108(1iApM)
g:.% let Mtg Oeo Stt 201 t -£90%

(
12Ap8^

Regis Property Hktos PLC8%%Otd Una
Ln Stt 1997 - £86%

Ruin 6 Tompwns Group PLC7.5% Cnv
Cum Red Prt Cl - 143 (1IMp89)

Scottish Metropetan Property PLC 1051%
1st Mtg Oeb Stt 3016 - £93% 4%
(UApHf)

TTurtts Company PLCSSp - 250
TOHr.KernsleyaMttMuni ElTXten PLC
8%% Cura Pit El - 58 ffApMI

Plantations
No. of pargelris included 9

Anglo-Eastern Ptentotions PLC12%% Urts

Ui Stt 95A9 - £93 (10Ap88)
Chwmgton Corporation PLCWtirrenta to

sub tor Ord - 35 (TtAp89>
9%% Cum Red Prf £1 -97(T2Ap8B)
9% Cnv Una Ln Stt 1989 - £112
(7ApB9)

Dunlop Ptomations Ld6%Cum Prf £1 - SO
(11ApB9)

Ruo Estates Htogs PLC2Sp - 33S
HOApW)

;

Railways No. Of berpema krctodedS

Causry 6 Edmonton Raftway Co4% Cons
Pea SttjGw by C.P.LtagOOg - £34

Shipping l*roofbargelnainekjdedl94

Bergoeen d-y AS*8* Non Vig Sha M<5 -
NK430 (1 1Ap6S)

London 6 Overseas FreigMera PLCOrd
35g - 054 « (10Ao89)
Pfd Ortl lp - 0% (10Ap69)
B Pfd Ord 2Sp - 75 (11AP69)

NFC PLCVBMAg Old Sp (Ex Rts) - 330 4
Penkisuiar & Oriental Steam Nov Co

Warrants to pu/Ehasa OW Stt - 109
*

(lOApfiS)

SltempionJOW & SOERM Seem PfctiHC
5% Cum Prf £1 -54 - -

Utilities NaefbetgsInsInckidedZO

CE5C LdEauky RulO -35(TApB9)
Fearauwe Dock & RaHvmy Com Units -

£100 (10Ap89)
Manchester Sttip Cenal CoS% Perp Prt £1
- £1 IK 13 (7Ap89)
3%% Perp Deb Stt - £35 (llApSB)

Meraoy Docks 8 Harbour Co8%% Red
DeO Stt 96/09 -ETOpiApSC)

Waterworks
no. of pergalne Inciuded4

Bristol WaterworksCo
48%{FiMy7%Mex)Cona Old Stt - £S7S
(12Ap69)
33%(Rn*r 9%)Msx Ord Stt - CBM

j $%)Cons Prt Stt - £660
(7Ap89)

ChsawrWnmads Co9.lS%(RnUy
4%%)Prf Slk - £100 (12Ap89)

Colne Vtotoy Water OedJKWWFmfy
8H%)Red Prt Stt 86193 - £78 (llApfifl)

East Angsen Water Co9% Red Oeb Stt
93194 -£84(7Ap69i

East Surrey Water Ca$8%<FtailvM4fiod
Prf Sik 92/94 -'£90 (10AP08)

Essex Water CoSJHMFntiy 5%)Cone Ord
Stt -£600*
3-5%(Fmty 5%)New Ord Stt - M00*
5% Deb Sik 86/91 -£93
11 20% Red Oeb Bit 30088)9 - £100
(IOA08S)

Lee VrtBjWeiar Co29%(Fn4y 4%)prf Stt

Mto Kent Wtiier CoaJMtFitty &%)Cons
' Ord Stk - £450 (HIApM)

'

SS%(Fmty S%)M4x Old Stt - £800
as%(Fmty 5%)Cena Prt Stt - £450
(7APB9)
7% Red Deb Stt 91/99 - £84 n 1Ap8q
8% Red Deb Sift 92IM - £80 3K
(12AP89)

Newcastle 6 Omeshaad Wrier CoTHfRaiy
. . nmjKtoft Cane Stt VC880*

4.«%fFmiy 7%)Mex Cone Stti(187$) -
£630* - -

4MfFaey 7%]Max oro *80890).- .

£630*
3.5%(Fmty 3%)Con# Prf 9tt - C830*
4% Cons Deb Stt- £36*
3% Cone Oeo Stt -£40*

North Surrey Water Co7K% Red Deb.Stt
9U93 - £87

Portsmouth Water Co13% Red Deb Stt

1994 -£106
South Staffordshire Waterworks Co

3.5%(Fmiy 5%)Ord Stic - £900 (IDApOO)
ZT%(Firty 3%)Prf Stt - £900 (10Ap69)
7% fled Oeb Stic 68/90 — £95 (11Ap69)

Sundertstid «. South sntetoa water Co
3^%(Fmir S%)Cons Ord Stt - £550
(1QAp89)

Wrexham A East Osob Water Co
3SH(ni4y 6%)Cona Prt Stt -£B0 3
(7AP6S)

USM Appendix
N&b/bergains Inciuded969

.

'

ASD PLCSp (Net) Cnv Cum Non-Vtg Red
Prt £1 - 107 10

Apoto Metals PLC 8p(Nat) Cum Onv Red
Prt lOp - 12S (12Ap6S)

BLP Group PLCSp (Net) Cm Cum Rad Prf
lOp -l10(12ApB9)

C/tyvision PLC8J%(Not3 Cm Cum Red FYf
£1-138

Continental Mfcreweaie (Hkfgs) PLC(L0%
Cm Cum Red Prf 2005 £1 - 100
(7Ap89)

Darby Group PLCOrd 5p - 145 (1lApB9)
Dewey Warren Hktos PLC Var Rate Cnv

Uns Ln Stk 19H - £93
HeevHree Brewery PLC-A-Um Vtg Ord
26p - £102 2 101* (12Ap0B)

Kunktt PLC 7p (Net) Cnv Cum Red Prf 5p
-ill*

OtS Group PLCOrd 200 - 93 5
Portti Oroup PLCOrd 6p - 103h4 5 6 7

PropertyCompany of London PLCOKI
50p - 37690 . ...

Quarto croup too sjrgppuq
CmCumfledSW of Pta Stt*010 e
133*3*

QuMgotif PLC»mv 0t*J8p{FprT_A-19/4/88)
-71 (MApOQ -

fUnttowonh Trust PLC7% CumCm Red
Prf £1 - >09

Savage Grot* PtC66% (Net) Q/ntRea
Cnv Prtn -1078

3«ieo7V PLCOrd id -15
ThcrpecGroup PtCSfrCrvRed Pig Prf

2001.-05 30p -85 WO
Vistac Group PLCOrd lp - 25
Vryevele Oarden Caotraa PLQ8J% (Net)
Cnv Cum Red Prf n - 142 (12/id69)

York Trust Group PLCRedCurn Cm PT
Mp -68(7Ap6»

The Third Market Appendix
No Of bargum hrCtadvdfrto

gechenhsm Croup PLCWtorants to sub
tor Ora -40
9% Red Cum Prt £1 .96p1Ap8«

EdWOUW Hftwnuan PLCOrd Sp - 02*
KromwFSPlvc PLCWarrant* to aub tor

Oro Of dp -7(io*p8S)
Matwys Croup PLCOrd 1 Op -437
M*a*iyCV PLCVUWracitalOSubtorOM -

137 42
poddington PLC Ora Bp - 688 M$ 9
«$%%$%$ 70 70f % %* 1 If

Royal Sorerrion Group PLCCum Cm R*d
Prf 2009 39p -87 (12Aett) - -

vucaye Hoftanga PLCOro Op - 38

Rule 535(2)
No. of borgsme meiuasaTT

Ackitt Carr PLCOro 25p - OH* .

'•

'

African Goto PLCOrd Ip - Ed 11 ai»
a >2

Anglo American Agriajkun PLCOrd 2Sp -
£0.Ort25 a073 (7/tpBS)

Auruotaxt PLCOni lp - £OOS(12Ap«9)
Cortetor mtStUfOrd 2Bp - £22
Crotoev Gwi* PLCOrd ZJfp - £027
Deri vanay ugra Rajmey tdOnTCi -

£0.039 39
Europram Htogs LdOrd lOp- - £0.42 0.48
(uanoApW)

Finance Land & Qonerat Hklgs PLCOni 9p
-caD4(l1Apm

FUgntsparaa PLCOrd 10p -£I3K
Froaericka Ptto# Hkfge PLCOni 20p -

£0.07 (1lAp88)
G R I. ElMtiontoe PLCOro lOp -£06

0/S15 (UAp89)
Gaia(George)$ Co LdOrd £1 -Iff

(13Ap89)
Otoncer Explorations PLCOrd fr£0.02 117

- £0 39 K0.45
Grampktfi TeiavMOriPLCOrd 100 •

.Qj,ggp
Ireland Yard towfimentt PLCOrd lOp -

£027
Jersey New Watanrarice Co LtiK7% Mtg
Deb Bd» 88(90 - £96 (12AgB9)

Kanmare Resources PLCOrd k£02fl -
£0.28 0 39 03 03023? 0205) 021$
Utt34 0245038

Lo niche's Storos LdOrd n - £382 3.85

London Fiduciary Trust PLCOrd IDp -
£0.14 0.16 (11 ApB8)

North West Etmtorauon PLCOrd 30p -
£028 (l2Apo9)

Otivxr flseouroos PLCOrd 00.05 - £0 366
02676 027 0% 037628 638 020?
0.38$ 02829$ 028St K0.44

Rangers Feottwti Ctob PLCOrd £1 - £27%
(Wpi»>

Rigby Etecfironkr* Group PLCOrd Sp -
£0-08 0 062S

'
'

Sheemess Sreet Co PLCOrd £1 -880
(lOApOB) - -

Shepherd Neeme PLClA* Old 81 -C9*
6.BS I12A089)

Sduer Beer PLCOTO 2-5p -£0.18*0.17#
Sown Quay toveeamant Ld£i - £1.7
Southern Newspapers PLCOrd El - £3%

(12AP88)
Steed 8 ttimpeon Ld4%% Perp Mtg Ctobe

1689 - C3B($Ap8V)
Sun Oil Britain LdOti ROyxfty Stk IMto lp
-£028 -

Riwe)tea(DanieQ6 Co PLCOrd 2Bp -
£2.35 228 (1 1ApB8)

Transartantic HWfls PLCOrd SOp - £22
(12AP8Q
Pfd Ord SOp -£3.(84 (11Ap69) .

Wstormertc Group PLCOrd 6p - C0.14
(7Ap89)

Woettbix Ld'A* NattV Ord 3Sp - £S2l
(7Ap88)

Wotvarhamptori Raoebourse CO PLCOrd
25p-£52{i0M»)-

W^nrato^PropertttS PLC2fip - £12$

WULE MS (4) (a)

Bargain mniied in.sacarWss
wtiere prfnofpto market is outekf*
the UK md ftopubUo of Irafantf.

>QMUM^MfW(6MD (printed In
.London end dMllngs arm not

, 'rooordod j^ V^.OMgW Lhttl

Amts Depertmeet SIoms $14.87$ GO
Ausl FouwJaUoe bw AS1.276Se
BcKrhr Entsrprfeas S9J2S4
floral Ord. £L48
Chy Dmtapamts SStkOBDMJS79
Con« Ansi Xmm
CtibnS RcSGWCh 7J 1
Grants Patch Mlittag ASO.70544
Marland (John HI Co $19,754
Haw Par BrOi- tm. (SlinKXHe tag) 90
HrfWi Corp 529,375, 29. 5,29,75* U1/4)
Mrghreld Steel A Vanatflem
$4ARX7.94S4.4,»7.75

Jartilnc Mathesofl Fkruece Warrants 34
JUnbcrlana Minerals 5* U0/4J
Kndow bucrBMtoMl $19,253*
Killing hall Tie (Malania) Bemad Ord 30*
KilllngtulJ TJa (Malayria) Bcrtiad Ord (Loe

rro) 38*
Kuafii Stdlm Rubber M*2.40669 (7/10)
Knllm Malays^ Oro 29 UO/4)
Kulhn Malaysia Ord (Malay OnlJ 36 02/4)

.
Malayan Cement 50 02/4)
Malayan Credit MS6.9120&6.9121 02/4)
Malaysian PlonfaUam 50* QI/4)
National Electronics (ConsolMated) 3* (12/4)
Nluglel Mining £2.1*
Ntiranda toe; C$22,625 02/4)
Ofl Co of Australia 23
0)1 Search 34
Overseas Chinese Banking Corp SS8.96
Palabors Mining £7.73
Playmates Hhte KK50.93 QOMl
Regal Hotels (hum) 10c (lit4)
gonr Group %HoK*.1.087S J5* 00/4)
Singapore Lahd SS10.69066 no/4)
Sky Line Eaptortn CS5.6675*
Strategic Minerals Cup 21* (11/4)
-Tai Cheung Properties H55.3188 02/4)
Target Resources 20 (7/101
Tongftah Harbour Tin Dredqlnq 24
United Overseas Land SS2.168
Victoria Prtrolenm 3 (U/4)
Windsor Industrial Corp HS10.7 Ul/4)
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Markets boosted by economic data financial times stock indices

AN ALMOST audible sigh of
relief ran round the
equity market yesterday as
first the HE Retail Price tVvw
(RPD and then the latest' 05
trade figures tuned out to-be
more favourable than feared.
Share prices, already firm as
traders awaited the batch of
statistics; advanced smartly in

. the second half of the session,
and moved strongly into the
new trading Account with the
help of an early advance on

With London money market
rates steady and sterling
Improving towards the end of
the session, worries over UK
bank base rates were subdued,
“for the time being at least,” as

Broker
upgrades
oil majors
The two oil majors, BP and
Shell moved up strongly and
featured in the list af active
stocks following a substantial
profits upgrading by UBS
Phillips and Drew, the Swiss-
owned securities house. Jer-
emy Eldon at UBS ban upped
his current-year’ forecast for
Shell from £3.1bn to £3.95bn
and that of BP from £L25bn to
£L52bn. -

Mr Eldon said he bad upped
his forecasts “because for the
first time in a decade the
majors are firing.on all cylin-
ders. Most .crucially crude
prices have Jumped up, but
overall it has all came good at
the same time.”

.

UBS spearheaded the big
push by file oil majors with BP
“old” shares, on turnover of
10m, 6 higher at 274V*p and the
partly-paid, on turnover of
9.6m, the mmiB flittrarat Mgfipr

at 168p. shell, with US buyers
said to have been active; were
finally 7 higher at 386%p ms
turnover of&2m.
Smith New Court, the securi-

ties house, was another to
chase BP stock after telling ch-
eats to “switch to BP from
Shell.” Mr Steve Turner at
Smith says the relationship
between the two share prices

has reached a level where a
switch has in the past paid off.

The last-day of partly-paid
activity in BP tipped the balj

ance In favour of BP over
Shell. “We Bku both stocks but
have a slight preference far

- BP ” Mr Turner said.
• In the background to the BP
buying was a story that the
-company is set-tb/announce at
-fls agm,on:.j^pdl 27 that it.is

commencing the payfoent of
quarteriydividends. ;

“The quarterly dividends
story is certainly worth a few
pennies on their share price

but It is the UBS upgrading of

BP and Shell that is really fuel-

ling the buying;" said one oDs
dealer. “And fie UBS upgrad-
ing is only the first of many
that are in the pipeline.”

Gateway stm open
Gateway were once again

heavily traded as the market
refused to give up hope of ahid
for the supermarket chain; By
the close 17m shares had
changed hands; this week
alone nearly 50m Gateway
shares worth £85m have been
traded on Seaq, representing
more than 5 per cent of the
company’s equity. Yesterday
dealers reported very strong
buying for the new account,

and after a hectic day the
shares dosed 8 firmer at 18ip.

The initial story was of a

Account Date

one equity strategist put it.

The UK armnaUcori jwffftHnw
figure of 7.9 per cent gave so
port to the Budget profile set
out by Mr Nigel Lawson, the

'

UK Chancellor, according to
Mr John Reynolds, economist
at Prodential-Bache. However,
he cautioned, ““We’re not
entirely off the bon% on inter-.

mmagment imy-out (mho), but
strong denials from Gateway’s
management meant talk of an
mbo was replaced by talk of a
leveraged buy-out. Suggestions
that Mr Jacob Rothw-mld frqd
SOUL fals 2 per cent stake in
electrical retailer Dixons
fuelled speculation that be and
Us partner Sir James Gold-
smith might biakft an offer
through their operation Anglo

est rates yet.”

British. Government bonds
had a “frantic session”, saidMr
John Shepherd of Warburg
Securities, closing with gains
of nearly one point at tbe kmg
end of the range. Although
pleased with the RPI number.
Gilts scored most of their gains
in the wake of the US trade
news.
Share prices also hung fire

after the UK RPI announce-
ment, bet. turned, smartly
upwards on the news of a Fed-
eral trade deficit of JldSbn for
February, comfortably inside
London predictions, and a
revised deficit of $8.68bn for
January. An earlyjump of half
a point in US bonds, soon fal-

FT-A All-Share Index"

Another »«m<< mentioned as
a potential bidder was AldMhe
West German supermarket
group first put forward as a
possible suitor for Gateway
earlier this yea. Despite the
lackofhard news, dealers were
impressed by the sheer trading
volume and the persistent
nature of the hid talk: A take-
out price of 200p has been ban*
died about all week, and every
day marketraakers have cho-
rused; “Something must be
going on.”

GEC excitement
The GEC/SIemensfPlessey

saga rumbled on with Awiere
bracing themselves for news,
expected next week, possibly
cm Monday, of the Secretary of
Sate Caf Industry’s decision on
whether to allow GEC/Semens
to renew, their hid for Ftesaey.
Action yesterday was mainly

centred an GEC shares, which
moved ahead smoothly to close
8 higher-at 23Sp after turnover
of 12m, well ahead of recent
levels of activity. Plessey were
4up at 267p bnt on turnover of
only L3m.
An early story that file Met-

sun consartfmn was about to
be revived was greeted with
sc^tkusm by many analysts
who said the Plessey share
price was rapidly approaching
what many regard as .the top
juice GEC/Slemens may be pre-
pared to pay - around 275p to
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28Sp a share. “It Is not incon-
ceivable that GEC/Siemens
may walk away; they are not
going to cough up an exorbi-
tant price for Plessey and if

that is the case then the down-
side in the latter is huge. But 1
expect Lord Young to give the
merger the green light,” said
one sector analyst.

Lonriio awaits
If speculators were to he

believed yesterday, consor-
tiums were being formed all
over the World to purchase the
Bond Corporation20A per emit
stake in Lonrho, ahead of the
tender deadline Oneof fliafew
nations not mentioned was
Britain. The shares raced
higher, initially, on rumours
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RISES AND FALLS

C—po. Pom. A ToriUw Honda—

On Friday On tfm weekMm Falla Same Rises Falls Same
85 . 3 21 162 279 104
19 . 3 22 27 46 147

-478 300 80S 1,801 2.181 &908
.

224 90 344 745 803 1.743
27 ' 22 48 112 146 229
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8 ft 7 47
57 24 99 249 172 4&1

58 : 7» 109 360 322 327

MB am 1,483 S.4S2 asss 7.194

COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

lowed by a strong opening on
Wall Street, put the London
market In good heart as it

went home for the weekend.
Hie FT-SE Index, only three

points higher in early trade,
closed 243 up on the day at
2053A, the best of the session,
with several securities
houses expressing bullish
views, albeit with same reser-
vations for the near term. Yes-
terday's rise left a gain on tbe
week of 73 paints an the Foot-
sie, which has been subdued
recently ahead of the batch of
economic data from both sides
of the Atlantic. Seaq volume
jumped sharply In tbe second
half of the session, bringing
the day’s total to 6484m «harp«

that Japanese sources had
n«irie a tender for the near-96m
shares on nffer at a minimum
juice of 385p.

Several European countries
along with tbe US were later

to the list of yxeaiMB
bidders but Bond Corporation
said yesterday that response to
the* auction was disappointing.
It is unlikely to receive any
formal approaches tor the hold-
ing before Monday’s 4£0 pm
deadline. The market seemed
not to care and in heavy activ-

ity Lonrho shares went farther
ahead to dose at the session’s
highest of 329p, up 13.

Cable sparks
Cable & Wireless shares

extended their recent upsurge,
ringing a Wirting- 19!4 high**** at
490p with turnover expanding
to &2m after a barrage of spec-
ulative stories in the market
Among these was talk of the

stock befog a component of the
programme trade carried out
yesterday, of US buying inter-

est, of an irmninPTit. buy recom-
mendation gnd of the possible

flotation of the Mercury tele-

communications subsidiary.

Another story was that some
big US funds were extremely
bullish of the Cables link up
with’ Sprint of the US. Among
the more remarkable was the
tale that Gablea had been
invited tO Supply a mwiimtnina.

turns link between T&twan and
mainline China.
“Today we*ve bad just about

every conceivable rumour you
could think of concerning
Cable & Wireless." said one
rather irritated marketmaker.
With the market's attention

switching away from this
week's drama in the pharma-
ceutical sector and towards
wider economic data, interna-
tional jgflngg were more sub-
dued.
Turnover in Beecham fell

frank to a mare normal level of
1.7m shares, while file share
price,“7% better at 617%p, can-
tinned to reflect the market’s
valuation of the- planned
merger with SmithKllne Beck-
man and the absence, for the
present, of a rival predator.

Tensions continued to rise in
Consolidated Gold Fields
shares ahead of tbe April 26
deadline for Mmorco’s £3.5bn
offer. The shares edged up to
1360p in average trade, leaving
the Minorco offer of around
£15^0 still ahead as file market
canvassed the views of the
institutional investors who wfil

decide the issue.

Some institutions are known
tohe concerned at the prospect
of taking on the Minoco paper
involved' in the bid, and the
market’s opinion is that the
decision will be “a close-run
thing”

Dixons climbed 3% to 153V*p
on turnover of 6.8m shares
amid talk that Mr Jacob Roths-
child had sold his 2 per cent
stake. Although there was no
confirmation of the story, deal-

Tin surges toward fresh milestone
THE CONTINUING upsurge in

tbe tin market this week took

the price of the metal to within,

touching distance of a mile-

stone which seemed far out of

reach only a few months.ago.

On the Kuala Lumpur mar-
ket tbe spot tin price, which
started the year at Just over 20
ringgit a kilogram, gained

another R2.66 to R2&96 a Mo-
gram, a bare 20 Malaysian
cents below the “floor” price

that the International Tin.

Council was trying to defend

when it collapsed into insol-

vency in October, 1265.

It should be recognised, of

coarse, that the depredation of

the Malaysian currency has
brought that milestone a good

deal closer - at the time of the
collapse the R2SJ5 floor price

represented $11 ,860, now it

would be equivalent to only

$10380 - but if and when ft is

passed the producers will be
entitled to congratulate them-

selves on the success of their

price staMHsation strategy.

When tbe ITC collapse left

73 H00 tonnes of tin overhang-
ing the market the Association

of Tin Producing Countries -

rationalisation scheme" aimed

at bringing the stock level

down to a “normal” tevelctf

around 20,000 tonnes. With the

co-operation of non-members
China and Brazil, it had, by
early this year, reduced the
overhang to 38,000 tonnes, by
file ATPCTa own estimate.

The group’s decision at the
end of January to extend the
frnhmia into a third year trig-

gered a renewed price surge.

Which in tarn led to the calling

ofa special meetingto consider
whether the should he

.

allowed to lapse.

In the event the meeting,
held fida week, decided to keep
the quote system while allow-,

fog producers to release onto
the market any spare metal
they had, in an effort to ease

the present supply squeaze.-

That decision signalled a fur-

ther upsurge, as file market.,
dids not believe -significant
extra supplies were avafiabte;

There is a growing cosnrictfoa

that the ATPC overestimated
tbe stocks and an awareness
that much of what remains is
either tied op by litigation

ensuing from the 1985 crisis or
is in. fine form of tin concen-

trate rather than metaL
Although tin has not been

traded, on the London Metal
Exchange since the 198S-ool-
lapai the LME wifi have been
wpfr'Hfrig recent developments
with some interest. The
exchange confirmed this week
that it will reopen its tin mar-
ket from June 1, so the recent
surge of interest in the metal

will have been far from unwel-
come:

- The LME’a existing base
metal markets had a mixed
time this week. &nc and nickel

continued their long retreats,

while copper staged a modest
rally. That left lead in the lead-

fog rote, with the cash position
rising £20 to a 2%-maoth high
of £37050 S tonne.

- fo. general, however, the feel-

ing of tbe market was not per-.

ticularly bullish. “The lead
market . had fallen far
enough. . Jbut its basic funda-
mentals do not Justify any fur-
ther atentficant advance,” com-
mented Stephen Briggs, an
analyst with Shearson Lehman
Hutton.

Thera was no shortage of
ftmdamental factors to justify

-the strength of the platinum
ami palladium markets this
week.

Palladium continued to
respond to the build up of
interest in riaima of a~break-

through in room temperature
. nuclear fusion using the metal,
even if a large section of the
scientific community still

seems to regard these as too

. good to be true. The price put
oh another $24.65 fills week to
$179.15 a troy ounce - its high-

est ehma the precious metals
boom bailed over in 1980.
' Platinum's advance was

hardly less impressive - $28£0
to 455L25 a troy ounce. Modest
gains early on were attributed
to a spill-aver of buying inter-

est from the palladium market,
but the later very sharp rises

were prompted by a European
Parliament vote for a quick
move to tougher US-style pollu-

tion standards — which would
involve a big increase in pro-

duction of platinum-based
exhaust catalysts.

AH was fairly quiet on the
soft commodity front, mean-
while, until the coffee market
sprang to life yesterday with
an early £48a-tonne surge -
following news of an apparent
relaxing of the US stance at

the coflee talks in London.

Mr Jan Rosenbaum, the chief

US negotiator, surprised
observers by declaring tnat his

country could consider extend-

ing the International Coffee
Agreement for a year (it

expires in. September) on the
basis of a Colombian plan
which the American delegation
had earlier dismissed.

Nevertheless, with the
“other mfids” group of coffee
producers remaining opposed
to the Colombian plan, the out-
look for the pact remained far

from clear as negotiations con-
tinued late yesterday evening.

Rtohard Moo—

y

against daily totals of around
460m earlier this week.
Equity strategists at War-

burg Securities commented
that the UK RPI figures
suggested that the UK Chancel-
lor is “on line for a soft landing
in the UK economy” but stood
behind their latest npen-adine
of domestic interest rate fare-
casts;““l4 pc base rates are on
the cards sometime in the next
few months”. Tbe firm contin-
ues to predict an FT-SE level of
2^00 by the year-end.
At Schroder Securities, Mr

Robin Aspinall sees equities in
a “base formation” ready for
the next rally, although he ^<n
believes FT-SE 1970-1980 could
be challenged first.

ers said that it looked as
though the Rothschild holding
had been passed on in several
chunks during the past few
weeks.
The electronics sector

included a host of strong per-
formers, notably BICC, ll up at
490p, Amstrad, 7 higher at
152p, Ferranti 7 better at 106p
and Thom-EMI up 19 at 687p.

Chloride were one of the few
major casualties, the shares
aliimptng tO 47p at 0DB point
before rallying to dose a net 6
lower at 49p after the company
warned of a downturn in prof-

its for the second-half, the sale

of the motive power battery
business for some £55m. and
the departure ofMr Kent Price,

the chief executive.

A strong “buy” recommenda-
tion and a profits upgrade from
Warburg Securities saw Ranks
Hovis McDongall rise 9 to 383p
cm turnover of 2Am shares. Mr
David Atkinson, the Warburg
foods analyst, said that above
average earnings growth,
strong fundamentals, improved
quality of earnings and further
bid speculation in RHM was
behind his decision to revise

his profits estimate for the
group upwards to £185m for
1989 and £215m for 1990.

Turnover In retailers was
boosted by the morning- pro-
gramme trade. Asda rose 3& to
I52p on turnover of 11m
shares, and Teseo 4 to 164p on
4£m. .

The European Parliament
vote for stricter controls on. car
rnnfanicmn and the adoption of
tougher US-style pollution
standards stimulated further
buying of Johnson Matthey
(JM). The EC decision is likely

to touch off a surge in demand
for catalytic converters, lead-

ing to increased use of plati-

num and palladium the prices

of which are currently at the
highest levels for several years.

JM is one of the world’s big-
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gest refiners and its share’s
rose 9 more yesterday to 396p.
Charter Consolidated, JM's
major shareholder, aim moved
higher to 497p, up 11.

British Aerospace warranted
attention after the latest Air-

bus orders. The shares jumped
14 to 569p, although demand
was none too special. “Just an
old-fashioned bear squeeze”,
said a leading marketmaker,
but Mr Martin Smith of Citi-

corp Scximgeour Vickers rates
BAe a strong buy. “It has the
biggest potential earnings
growth of any FT-SE index
constituent
The agreed offer from Pita-

wilton of 550p cash for each
share of Keep Trust put the
latter up 30 to 543p, compared
with a level of 313p Just three
weeks ago. Benlox revived
strongly, rising 5 to 71p, follow-
ing a newsletter recommenda-
tion. Pnma Securities, the

stockbrokers, believe director

and major shareholder Mr Paul
Bloomfield to be a highly imag-
inative trader and "certainly
one to watch.” It rates the
stock “a strong buy for the
medium term.”
A newsworthy week for

West Industries ended with the
disclosure that GEC has
acquired a stake of8R per cent
This followed the previous
day’s announcement that the
engineering and construction
company had completed the
first stage of its reorganisation
plan with a series of acquisi-

tions and a disposal. At the

close yesterday the shares
were 42p.
“New-time” interest and

demand linked to the morn-
ing’s programme trade helped
Rolls-Royce add 2% at 184V.p
in volume of 4m shares. Vick-
ers climbed 7 to 181p as one
broker went round the market

picking up stock at iSOp.

Among actively traded prop-

erties Hammcrson “A” gained
12 at 783p on good buying fot

the new account. Ciricorj:

Scrlrogeour Vickers, tbe brok-

ing house, is recommending
investors to buy the stock in
time for the final results on
Tuesday. Citicorp forecasts
£74m for the year end Decem-
ber 19SS, and suggests that a
failure to deliver could lead to

a renewed bid.

Burmah shares streaked
ahead late in the session with
dealers citing “dividend strip-

ping” as behind the strength in
the stock, which closed a net
18 higher at 552p; during the
afternoon tbe buying intensi-

fied to a level where a back-
wardation was established

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Page 14.

- LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 30 1988 based on

Thursday April 13 1969

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

I teaHfi a Household Products +
Transport +
Budding Materials +
Agencies +
Mechanical Engineering +
Capital Goods — +
Conglomerates - +
Sectronlcs +
Metals & Mate] Forming +
investment Trusts—— +
Motors - — ... .— +
Other Groups — +
Mining Rnonco — +
Leisure - — +
Electricals +
Other industrial Materials +
Industrial Group ——+
Chemicals — +
500 Share Index — +
Gold Mines Index +

All Share Index—
Consumer Group —
Contracting .Construction •
Food Retailing

Brewers and Distmers .

—

Oil & Gas
tnstoance(Llte)
Telephone Network* .___
In»urance{Composite)
Textiles
Publishmg & Printing

Food. Manufacturing ._

—

Stores———
Financial Group
Banks
Property
Overseas Traders
Packaging & Paper—

—

Merchant Banks
Insurance(Brokers)

— + 13.30
+ 12371

......+ 12.42— + 1239— + 11.55— + 11X53
+ 9S2
+ 1X48— + 9.22
+ 9.10
-I- 8.79— + 7A3

7-32— + 7.08— + 702— + 8.79
+ 853— + a43
+ ai3
+ 089

UK GILTS 13.500 9/92
0.750 1/98
9.000 10/08

US TREASURY • 8.875 2/99
8875 2/19

JAPAN NO 111 4.600 8/98
No 2 5.700 3/07

Price Change
106-22 + 18/32
06-22 +25/32
96-30 + 22/32

98-00 +26/32
98-14 + 34/32

96.4213 + 0.331
106.6206 +0.602

8.375 11/98 96^000 + 0.100

FRANCE BTAN 8JX» 1/94
OAT 8.125 5/99

96-2410 +0.222
95^600 + 0.585

10.260 12/98 99.0000 +0.375

NETHERLANDS 6.7500 10/88

AUSTRALIA laOOO 7/90

London dosing, 'denotes New York
Yields: Local market standard

97.8250 + 0-050

90-4409 -0.275

morning session
Prices: US, UK In

!

,

others In decimal
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APPOINTMENTS

Lasmo N. Sea company
Following the acquisition of
Thomson North Sea Holdings
by LONDON & SCOTTISH
MARINE OIL Mr Joe Darby
has been appointed executive
pfrarrmnn of Lasmo North Sea,
and Joined the group's manage-
ment committee. He was chair-

man and chief executive of
Thomson North Sea. ittr John
Bogan has been appointed
managing director of the new
company and becomes respon-
sible for the enlarged North
Sea and UK onshore portfolio.

He was executive vice presi-

dent with Lasmo Energy Cor-

poration in Tulsa. Oklahoma.
Mr John Lofthonse has been
appointed to explore and
develop Lasmo’s interests in
Europe, Africa and the Middle
Bast He was vice president of
exploration with Hudbay Oil in
Jakarta, a company jointly
owned by Lasmo and BP. Mr
Martin Scott becomes general
manager, new ventures, lead*

ing a group to generate, coor-
dinate and negotiate all new
exploration concessions world-

wide. He was in the legal

department as manager. Inter-

national negotiations.

appointed Mr David Knit as
its managing director. He is

a former chief executive of the
BBA Group’s industrial
division.

PICKFORDS TRAVEL
GROUP has appointed Mr
Andrew Wlnton to the new

New post at Bain Clarkson
BAIN CLARKSON, an
Inchcape company, has
appointed Mr Ian Marshall
(right) to a new post as general
m/magpr from May L He will
also join the boards of Inch-
cape Insurance, and Bain
Clarkson. He was with OgUvy
A Mather. Joining the Inch-
cape Insurance Holdings board
are Mr David Beriland and Mr
John Turner, with Mr Brian
Waters andMr Astley WUttall
as non-executive directors. The
following are appointed to the
board of Bain Clarkson: Mr
Pete- Askew, Mr Pete King

,

Mr Jonathan Mocfey Cooper.
Mr Michael Radford and Mr
Alan Boutledge.

Thejoint wiamipTnp
directors of Ellis& Everard
UK, Mr John FhUlpotts and
Mr Ian Walmsley, nave been
appointed to the group board
of ELLIS & EVERARD,
Bradford.

m Mr Nobnynkl Koya has been
appointedJoint general
manager in charge of mergers
and acquisitions at THE
SANWA BANK, London

branch- He was responsible

for international mergers and
acquisitions in Tokyo.

TIPHOOK, container rental

company, ha* appointed Mr
David Potter as general
manager in Hong Kong. He
was Far East general manager
of C.M-A.

The Bury-based
STORMSEAL GROUP has

development director. He
joined Pickfords from Coopers
& Lybrand where he
specialised in the tourism and
leisure industries.

Mr Dennis Prior has joined
the board ofNOVILON, a
manufacturer of cushioned
vinyl fioorcoverings. He was
sales manager.

GALLIC SHIPPING has
appointed Mr John Scott as
chief executive of its

newly-acquired subsidiary,
Firemaster Extinguisher.

CONDER GROUP has
appointed Mr Alan Penson as
managing director of Cornier
Projects. He was with Balfour
Beatty.

Mr Ian Kirkpatrick has been
appointed a non-executive
director of JJB. BEALE. A
director of The British Linen
Bank, he succeeds Mr Peter
Coleman who has retired.

INVERGORDON
DISTILLERS GROUP has
appointed as non-executive
directors: Dr Bernard C.
Kilkenny, recently retired from
Scottish & Newcastle
Breweries: Mr James L. Millar,
deputy chairman and
managing director ofWm Low
& Co; and Sir John L Rogers,
recently senior partner,
Tyzack, Hong Kong.

Mr Gavin JJf. Gemmell and
Mr Douglas CP. McDongall
become senior partners at
RA.ri.LlK GIFFORD & CO on
April 30 when Mr Angus Millar

HONEYWELL has appointed
Mr Dennis Kennedy (above) to
the new post of deputy manag-
ing director of the UK opera-
tion based at Bracknell, Berks.
He was executive vice presi-
dent, Qume Corporation, Calif-
ornia.

retires. Mr Gemmell will be
responsible for pension funds
and Baillie Gifford Overseas.
Mr McDougall will be
responsible for investment
trusts and Baillie Gifford &
Co (unit trusts).

Mr Neil Harris has joined
CREDIT AGRICOLE, London
branch, as manager, corporate
banking. He was with the
corporate banking group of
Credit Suisse London.

AIRTOURS has appointed
Mr Clive Darlaston as group
treasurer from May 1 . He is
chief accountant at Thomson
Holidays.

SEVERN TRENT WATER
has appointed Mr Stuart
Larnder as corporate finanw»
director. He was Gnanace
director of Alfred Preedy.
recently taken over by Next
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3836 J7S 3 H3«
r.,15 3 MW 1 -26
231 1
114 9 U'0 9

197 4 197 7 •05
164 2 1+2 D * 0
!41H 1492
132.1 U9fl •O O

294 1 309 6 -1 0
157 0 HI 4
1115 117 J -fi 2
1866 19b 4

741 4 *49
el 7

-05
140 3 147 6 *0.1
108 6 19U 5
3290 3UO -L2

-06
-OJ

2164 227.7 HU
1690 178.) -OB

UfrFinds
Maiuged Caul lenary 4 106 2
Ma/ugeeGra*in .1126 2
Managed OmriixNt, (1705
NFVC rjfgnFmmtial.-l 109.1
Pension F*kH
Managed Cxuiioury

.
(106 S

Manaard Growtli (I2B5
Biugm Ocpoftunlly- 1 133 6

1110
132.4
137 C

-04
H)4
-04

U4.9r *0.01 -

1128 HL3
13SJ -05
1«7 HIS

- KFHCtaivciaWiPos-- 1 JO®. 7 14618 *4.4

National Mutual Life
ThrPrioij. Priory Plr, Hiich».SC53DW 0462 '53422

210.0 221.1

1

170 4 1794]

332 S

i£2
1398
IMS

Maiu grd FixiD

Maiuged Prospect F mul.

Pera Managed
Peril UK EquHe
Pens Oversees Eciity

.

Pens Pragnt,
Pens Fixed I nr ere*.
Pens Index Linked..—.

HS^StViLP.""

E£Rim=
Fieri) IxunSL— ..—
Property .

. —
Index Linked
DfflMlL
Managed ..—
With Prof Its.

262.4
303.8
3SO. 0,

192.6!
1665
147_
1788

ill m
ULT un.1'

117.4 IS6
1268 131

B

122.6 129.1

National Previtfnt Institntran
•ISGracfehurchSL Losdin EC3P 3HH
ManiQfil ..I, w
UhEqgiiv
Otersras Eg . . -
Americas.
Far Lam.
Property.

Fieri) l*t ...

InoucdGlIt
Oramu.^- ,.

- PenuoaFudUcort Unite)
Managed
UK t guilt
OrenrasEg..--
AnurMJi -

FvCasv-
Proowty
FltedlaL ... ...

Pedro re) Dili.

DrootH. .. .

,317 6
4ffi.b
2963
231.4
0690
207.0
220.1
132.

T

1482

•UbB
4M52
480 6
3086
615 3
248 7
2555
144 2
1910

334.4,
•431.2
SI 1.9
SM2
377.4

fS3
139.7
1560,

4388!
516.0
9059
324 9
647.7
261.8
2M 0
151 8
201.1

04234200

+1J
-L0
-20
+U

15
-L4
-23
*10
-OO
-OO 1

-0.6

PI PnclomManagwiMot Ltd
Managed Fund I996J 1014.il -I -

Pries April 3 Neal doling Mag 2

Norwich Union Asset Manasancnt Ltd
PC Box 124 Norwich NR1 US 0603683986
NUAM Fuxdt
Uldiugcd Fund. 59J 624
Six* Hariri UtgyFgol.. 57 a bO.J
Equity Fond _.... bL3 M.6
International FumL. 54 6 57 5
Emopeox Fund.

. ... 565 992
North American Fool 50 1 52 8
Pacific Fund 655 68.7
Property Fund 74.1 78 0
Flecd Intent! Fixid . 526 55 4
Index linked Sec Fund.. 55.0 57 9
DcswsIlFnutf 56 6 Mt
TillA LI Retirement PI kro
Mixed Fund 64 9 680
UK Ordinary Shone Fd. 73 9 778
Inirmational Fund 5> 0 60.0
Properly Fund _ 735 772
Flied Inurau. Fond . 58! 610
Wei Lumcd 5ec Fnd— 568 598
Drace.it Fund 61.9 65-2
NUAMOIF)
Managed Fund 8322 8768
Eawty Fined . . . — 1672.9 X76L0
Pitwwfy Find ... 467.0 491b
Flied nil erect Fund— 3930 413.7
Dffur.il Fund 2318 244 0
InenullDiul Fund . 143.7 151.3
Iran LuneoSecFuM. ... 55 B 508

*00
«U
*0J

-05
HU
*08

40J2
*0-6
HU

Z Norwich Union Life Insurance Soc.
PO Bor 149. MonWdi NR1JHG
UntUsed Prasieits

Wllii PrgfIt) Fd ...

ManagM Fd .

UK Eouny Fd
InleriMtibnal Fd........
Earavean Fd . . ......

North American Fa ....

FbcldeFd. ...
Proneni Fd
FnxdrmFS
bitl Bond Fd . ...

Bldg Soc DepFd
. PreUrimrolar-i Unit -Linked Plm-

Fleed Interest Fuff. ..

Indri-LletedSec FvM 4
Ordinan Share Fuff...
InumaiiMul Fund ....

Property Fund
Damn Fund.
Mixed Fund
NcnrffiUnuFi

114 00 13)80
131 15 138 05
136.77 143.97
105 46 14259
127 14 133 IQ
12896 135.75
128 00 134 74
131 38 140 40
102 93 I08J5
10800 114 00
IDS 12 11351

2902
160 8
5125
145 4
2263
193 7
356 6

3055
169 3
560i
153.1
238.2
2039
3775

•Prices ash April

»

0603 622200

+084
<0.47
*L04
HL23
H14bl
H).71
*042,
*003
HLM
-a 07
<0-03

-20
-0.8
-86
*08
*04
*05
-27

Pearl Assurance (Unit Ponds) Ltd
251 HjphHolhofii, Lunds* WC1V 7EB

,

01*4098441- ‘ ‘ 180 1 169 h|
299 7 3155
723 1 761 1

517.9 5452
13b 0 1432
1665 1750
1575 165 9
142 9 150 4
102-6 106 1 -0.4
105 2 110 7

Pino Oct 'Gim-J
Prop. Ac*. iGrort
E4uty LGroaJ. . ... ..

Maiupd iGrQBSl .......

Prep ta iKetl. .....

Eculiv 1 Nrt.i .........

M+naged iheu
Imrrnai'nal incll. -.
Gilt A Fed IrtxresL..
Money Fond . . ._
Prarl Acsxrxnce (Unll L
Ret Mon iSeries 1). ..
Bet Man iSeries Z) ...

Rh Man iSeries J).
Ret Cash -
Rcl Cash tSfflcs 3) - .

Pars) Ltd
5027 5292
170J 179J
112.6 U£.b
133 1 1400
1095 1095

Fhoaiis Assurance Co Lid
Phoenix Hoase Redclll* Hill, Bristol

Ufa Awnaxce Frinds

HI 2
-OO
HU
*0.1

C72 294941

WtAin Abo (423J
EbVPh Eg I3JS7
toralnnPlan Foods
PTimoI*
UK EnuNyta
ImrriuticnaiAcC.- .

.

Prooerty ta. . . .....

F':ed Irnfftsita
MowyAet - • -
ajg.Scc. Uni Acc ..

SoreolM need Ace. Q .

PnwnUfFramlhigua
Inul.Growinta
Am TOiU' Got. Acc. . .

CaplUI Til Acc. ......

Japan&Grota- . .

Auer ,iA" Turn Act ....

Rrcotlrj TsL ta —
Special Mngd Act. ..
PSaeplxJGT
ImenalMnjI Ace......
US& General Acc *

Amer Sp*e S-BAct
Japan 6 Generalta ..

Far E s: t & Gefl. ACC—
UK Capital ta .

EuropeanAh
,

Swcui Mngd. ta

443.71
4U0l

1919
1608
163.5
1610
1524
1505
1698

96 60
97.60
189 1

2340
110.7

206 8
17L9

146 J
94 20
7620
229.4
lb72
204.6
184.5
1502

2020
lfa92
172.1
169.4
1604
1584
17B.7

10L6
IK.)
1942
2466
llb5
2175
180.8

154.0
9900
80 20
24L4
L76Q
2150
194.2
1561

<1
-QJ
*01
HU
*02
OJ
*08

HU
-03
*02
<02

Hi.i
*0-1

-! a
-020
*0 20
-1 1
*0.1
+0J
HU
-02

- Ploceer Uuhral Insurance Co Ltd
ItCratttRd. H. Watcr|
Managed Fuff.. . . .

61*1 Pm Inc A, CM)Fb
Ucney Fund ... .

Pern Mngd Fa Unit).
'

Prfts M*ril FA (Act).....
Penl FT30 FflUnlU....
Pens FT30Fd (*«)._..
PemO-ieas UgFtKtan)

Pm Fid Im Fd Haiti
Pew Fid Int Fritted
Pwn OWMIt Fd Ofllcl

.

Pw PttHil Fd (Accl..

^r^.di 051^6655

377.7 3976
118 4 124.7
9flfl 104 0
1165 124J

1042 109.7
125A 131.6

Continued on next page
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE ' Current Unit Trust Prices are avaHa«aofl FT &ity>lhc- T°
^Un»t Trust Code Booklet ring the FT Cityline twUp desk on 0t-83S-ai28

oid Offer +sr Yield
Put* PtiiB - Gren

Premium Life Assurance Co Ltd
I7-W PBryTrcnatScrf Hjywarts Heath
Ameriun
Buiiareg 5oc. Fd
B+l inert.
Enractw.
67 Wniflid
fUrtmare Mnqd
fiffnun .. . .

Gilt .

Global
High inc

IntmuUuul Equity.
JJKUUI
Udu^e . . . .„ ...

Pnw.1. .. ...
it W Imperial Gold.
UK Earn. .

Pxiiiliu Fnd|
Anrericjn .

Building Set Fd.
Balanced

Enmn...

112.0WO
27+0WO
175 0
113 0
”i0
’75.0
*8.0
1130
183.0
238 0
62.0
27b 0
1360
365 0

i:ao
178 0
28+0
M.D

uaa
104 0

122.0m
At
%S

German
GlJL ... .. ..

.

Inumaunoal Equity....

WrnoM ..... . ..
Property

1400
168 0
212 0
159 0
lot a
148 0
135.0
1340
62.0

327 0

mt
2240
168.0
jot.o
1360
142 0
142.0m
3450UK Equity

Prolific Life & Pensions Ltd
Swmpdfm. Kwtfdll. Cynfc-i# LA,;<SE

*1.0
•3 0

-30

Mjnjged f lira-* BjUpckc GrawJi ».ti-jsec Fi"C
Balanced Owtr Mnga .

AdtenuronUncd. ..S»m Uiqd . .

Cash Fd
Prwoti Fund....
tunny Furaj
Fed Int Fund
Inurtutioiul
High Inraxnr
Fu East
NMMlTHflur
Special Sits.

Extra inc Fd .

Convertible S> Gilt Fd ..

Amreteari Income
. ..

CiltFgnoZO
European Fima .. ...
Pnef&riiMin. . -
Uort bh Men Pmslc..
HdncmB Use 6* to. .

.

Secure WnjJ hem Att —
BniltfingSoc M...
Property Pens. Fee

Equity __Hnuui Fere c<c. .

Hlgn inc Pent Ace . -
teen (Hjo ace - .

H AjiKnun Pens Ace
Far Eastern Pern net
Speck) I siu Po-t tec..

Extra Income Pens Ed
CmKenlgle £ Gilt Pci
Ainenup lire Pots
European PensU«m Cun Pens. ..

Pre«* Fired Fens.

Bre*a Fundi
Acorn Wanao'd Feme
Rinfoilcr 2CU0 . .

Buxton Intri Uannrl -
P6H Mjatee-nimt-
DWCCrostn&iscsme.

164 6
1520
1IH7
108 3
1C85

Far Capital Unit ard Other Prlio nng 0536-33733

Property Equity & Life Ass. Co
Baiter Axe. Southend 552 bQH
lot Man Pension Fd
M.Mu cto sc fa -
Im UjnCmci BdfO'd -
FlnlUtPitA Ed. FA..
FlealUle Uxrer BO. rd._
Special Mir Inc. Fd...

1332 140.2
111 7
122.9
173 b
3L15
1250

Property Growth Assor Co Ltd
Sun Alliance HouM. Horslum
Property Fund
Properly Fund CA!

Apnculiml Fund
AqrK Fund UU
Ahbetfcai Find . . ..

Abner Hat Fd (A). .

lonimtfl Fand
IlMfUnm Fimd'Al .

Equity Fuad
Equity Fund lAl...

Mann Fund
Monr« Fund i Ai
Acuaiidi Fund
GUI-Edged Fund
Gill-Edged Fd (A) .

Retire Annuity
ImmH Anr'lr . .

Irttcnuiiwui Fd . .

BlflgSoc. Uie Fd ...

AH‘SrSS'te Utt...
Ine. Fd Uts
Pmiw Fd. UU.
Cam Pen* Fd
Cm. Pn*. Cap Ul
Man. PeoTFd
Man. Pens. Can (ft_...

Prop. Pens. Fd.
Prop. Pens Can Ul* _ .

BMq.Soe.Ped.Ut...
Bldg Soc Cap. Ut
Gill* Pens. Fd
CiltsPm Fd. Cm. . ..

Equity Pens Fd
Equity Pens Fd. Cap....

Inti. Pen. Fd.. ...

Inti. Pen*. Fd Cm

0403641411
rtl
*01
*0-2
*02
*0 1

*C I

*0.1
*0 I
+2-0
+L.9
*0.2
402
*03
-0«
-04

*05
*0 6
*02
+1.5
+04
*02

31
at

30 Uxbridge W. Laretaq W128TO

BPe9iflfa=dm ffi

233 5

Inti Equities Acc.
UK Managed Acc-
Property ike
Many Acc.
Sprcul Martel Ax.

—

Japan Eoarty Acc.
North American Acc t

Pad! It Act
Technology Act.
Mat Reunites Act
Esnspenn Acc.
iteJtfemul Prop Act . .
Swiss Eaultics Act.-..
Hong Kong Act...
UKHiqhk>cEaAa.~
Hit Fixed Inlmest Act.
Int Managed etc. ...
HIP Managed Act. ._
Total Irabu eat Bond
UP Equity Initial

UKFleediniiniual--
hni Equities initial..—.

UK Managed IcHJal- ..

Proroty Initial.——
Money Initial

Special Mattel Initial _
Japan Equltr Initial—
ItothAmtnaa initial_
Paallc Initial —
Technology Imuat .....

Kit Resources Initial ..

Eirnpean Initial ...
Residential Prop IniL...

Starts (niciai...

Hoag Hung Initial .....

UK High Inc Eq ImL ...

lot Fixed Interest Hut—
hn Managed Inlt- ......

HIP Managed I rut

Bid ter Finds
High Performance
TJWTU.II Mpgd FdA<C—

.

YPA ExeculleeFd... ..

£ Global Growth Fd
C High Inc Money Fd ..

IM Balanced -
H.F. SflKdldlOrFd- .

PEP Acorn II

FEP Cautionary. ... _..
AAFS Hit Man Fund— .

.

LoOrtdoaJ PeesipnFnii
UK Equity Act
UK Fired Interest Acc.
Inti EquIUesAcc.
UK Managed Acc

iur *uM z

Money i

Special Mar* el Acc— ..

Japan Eoulrr Acc. ....
NorJi American ACC....4
Pacific Acc
Tecimpiogr Acc
Nitimt Ceomira Ace
Enroocdn Acc
Peuoentiai Prop Acc.
Swiss E gullies Acc
Haig Kong Acc. . . .
UK Hiqh Inc Eqn Acc . ..

hn Fixed Imereti Act.
bn Managed acc .1
Gran Pirehrn Fb^
EoullrAcc I704J
Find imertsl Ace. 501 0
Managed Acc. 1115.4

Proyidcnf Life Assoc Lid
Prqyldeot War. Basing.
unnr«n«
Equity Fund
Interoaltoinl Fd
FlirdiniereJ Fd
Propenr Fund
Index,unked Find
Deposit Fund . ..

Fern MirrdlOrdlFd...
Gold Panama
Dncrctiaiary Fund...
Equity Fund. . .. -
Fired imwesX fond .

Inicnuuctul Fond. . .

ProMrtr Fund.. . ._
Inoei-unxMFimd. _
Drcnmi Fort)

S if Consolidation
SAP Balanced ... .

S 4 F Maximum Growth .i

tote RG21 25ZW2
2253
147 0
1516
210 6
137 9
1344
232.4

IO-V.6
237.1
1544
154.2
221.1
144 8
Ulb
244 0

-14
02
-05

-05
*0.1
-1.2

U2.4
112.8
106 2
110 1

1275
1U L

106 2
103 8
113 3
10<2

-05
-08
-04
40 1

-03
*01
-03
-02
+0 6

Ss*n*gro O'O .

Managed IniL
En»1 r OrtL ...
tdolly Inlc

Inder Linked Citt Ord..
Index Linked Gill InIL
Orerseas Equity Ord ...

Onrsras Equity lull

—

Proee-Ij Ord
Procwiy In.i

F'ifO tnUROl Ord
Fireq Interest Inn
Dwnsii. Ord -
OepOiillniL

Pernios Finds
Managed Ohl..

2a7.1

373 a
144.1
Ul 7
245 4
2388
204 6
164 5
184 6
144 4
149 J
120.7

*0 5
*05
*25
+1 8
-0.5
-05
-0.7
-0.7
40.1

Managed In,L
uuitiCiid
EnuHym.t

. ._.
PenlndudGHiW-—
Pen Irq LiJ Gilt HHt—
“eervai Ecuil* *d ..

.

S*ena»!£dtiiiyin«... .

"W*rtyOrd
Prt*»rl»lniL
f reeiniantOrd.
Fliea lir.enBl Inlt. -
Dtmc.oed
DenoaM im<

303 5
310.2
558.4
4516
148 6
125.6
321 75
2*0 3
234.7
1439
2024
1637
1018
147 0

4037
3265
587.8
475*
156 4

BH
&S
SBi

*04
*0.6
*35
*2 a
-0.7
-04

-I
-07

-02
-0.2
*0.1

“A^wi.
Equity.
fired Interest.

Jreaerty.

’'Hemai tonal.
Hdltoim Sextos BLlfc Food*

_.“‘J
Ganty . ... _____
Interna ttonj|.,_.

.

"

Fixed Inil. _ __.
"

Property
Casn . .

Pacific Basin. _ _i t

North AmrricAh
Eurtoean.
Hoiaorn Balancw GwO.
Knlhn Stmrolc Gwut

Prudential Hoitam Penslw Ltd
MOW BarirogtatSi, Umdo* WUC 1LB
Maiuged __
Equitr . _. ..

G total Equity
Flxnq interest. ._ .-

Ca*n__
MnLAAedCiK...^
GMram red
HHernaUdnal Monet
HonaAocrtcm..—
Japanese
European.. . ._ .

SotcUl SHU lions. ^
Comen rnicatlare

.

Smaller Cdnanale*.
bnaiEtual Sirall

5318
7642
222-1
3452
380-5
UdJ
193 0
1250
176.9
612
132.4
84 3

we
104.9
UUP

559 8

1

BOO
331*
416.1
400.6
161.4
2022

88.H
117 4
49 B
130 5
124 J

-0J
-0.1
-0.2
-02
*06
+02
*01
*o.o

Bid
PMC Sts *-1*K TleM Bid

Price
0*hr * sr Yield

PrUc - Bros

0AM455721
Prudential Pension* Unitied
Hribom Bart. Londaa E£1V 2NH
Oisctita'jrr ter 12. _
Equi'.- ier 12
Hilrriuiionil Aprl2_.
I»t< 0c."tj Aqx 12
rlero Im Air 12 _ .

ir«*r Linked Apr 12 ...

Proounr Car 12 _ . _
Cj:

M

ar <2
- Prq-UiAed OeUrootori Piqn

- Pnie-Uii P»alcalmutnuiitAexuxnt
Fens %>pl Apr 1J ..

Pens U-' Air ..

Pens ic'.l Air 14 ......
Pem FlredAir 14
Pxee Iriu Lh Ape 14.

.

Pens Casa Air 1-

£46.61 150 68'

U59.76 16560
£24 13 2465
£1133 1149
€70 76 71 ?I
£6027 60 93
€19631 11272
EXICttf aitow

01-4059222

Scottish Equitable Life Act*. Sec.

363 3 378 51
1925 2006!

742
1622

163 4
170 8

153 6 161.7

1257 1324

-05
-14

Resent) Lift Assurance Co Ltd
Pcgakf ifct Lscart So. Leaden E14 9XS,

0539 33733

Acc-oslyg Ptilio Fd _
fijianceq P-.fiiaFd

. .

CauUux Pi/IId Fg.—
Elite Fund _ . . _..
European Fqnd...
FirEjf Ford
Fired Irtexesi Fung
Irtrraiigiuj Fund.. _.

Monet Fpnd.
M cmericinFd
Prodwtr Fun*.
UK EaulirFd

. . . .

AI U ernnn Plrtw Fd
SnHnSeiea lmn._
Ctor.S*rttj Flnt 8d..
Eire-»» Fd
Haronici Growth Fd ._
Brnney Kjlg L» Part..
Milhauroe Sees Pqrt_.

.

Swim GlaMI Fd
. . .

Hardwck Trt Fd

114 7
301 9
1195
1035
S0.1
109 2
2396
2533

1207
317.7
125.5
108 9
84J
114 9
252.2
266 6

1745 183.5
110.0 315 7

107 3 1135
?15. .96J

109.1 114 B
1095 115

J

01-5388800

UK Equity
laumatiniul
Amwlan.
EaWW . .

Jasua
Pacific

TrOmol6gt._ -
Fixed Intlmt. .

Indexed Linked. .........

Fpf(tp>BMICimQCr_
Cash
Pen* Mixed
Ptn* UK Equity

Pens International. .

.

Pen American.
Pem European
Pens Japan . .

Pent PadHcPm Fired interest... .

Pm In** LlatW ._
Peat Cash

— pens Property
- Pan Ethical

455 9
4993
124 l

1627
3716
2023
2012
1276
173U5
188 4
114 0
IW7
104 4

4799
5256
U07
WL3
2E55
213 0
211 B
134 4m
120 0
2050
1942

031-5959201
*09
+1.4
40.4
*06
•03
03
*03
+12
*07
-02
*06

*0 070
*4 J
*53
*2.0
1JJ
*03
+0.2
+0.4
+1.2
-03

*0.058
*02

- Sea ftkb Life biwstments

Prwaty
UK Equity .._

Amnrrrjn
Mile. — .

Empew ... . —. ..

ine

AH fur-dshavredulyalaitpensJon fund. Sens 2 prtcc*

abort OtBeroanlUU+from RegeseyUfe.

Refiance Mutual
Pellaim Home. Tun bridge Wells. Kent
DeccsH Acc Fd ..|122J 128.7
Eccitj Acc Fd . . .

Prop Fd 1 Is; issue.)
. .

Pnc Act Fa r2rd Issl...

Unic Trust M«. Fd. . _
BL Peosloa Fuads
Dettoslt Acc. _

Equity Ago.
Fixed Int Acc.
Gil led Lnl Acc.
Managed Acc . .

3134
2823
555 4
178.9
1123

0892510033

Fixed Imerest
Index Unked ....

Deumn. -
Managed
With PioTits Pats.. .

Pern Proueny
P«a UK Eqally
tat American . - ...

tas. Pacific

Peas Europeah
Pm Imemaxlonal- ..

Fens. Fixed m.
Poe. index Unked .. .

Pens. Deposit. ......
Pens Managed

172 L
2143
1306
22J0
249 8
185.3
1423
1376
1302
179.0
53 9
190 0
250 2
lbLO
251.4
2866
toa l

169 4
143 9
1560
3035

ffi
25*
263J
195J
1502
144.9
1373

56.9
200 1
2634
1696
264 7
301.8
2192
178.4
1SL6

214:

031-225 2211
*0

1.8
*08.0 7
-03
*0 A
*07
-01
*00
*07
*0-1

+23
*12
*0.8
-03
*06
*13
-0 1

*o o
+L0

Scottish Mutual Assurance Society
109 Sl Vincent St GlasdM 041-2486321
Flex End Mar 14 . . -11154.8 11903

1
^

-
PeoMrKW Mar31...-1 7653 789 01

157.7
2203
1544
1330
2603

166 0
231 7
le>30
140.0
274JJ

*04
-13
-09
-06
-13

- Royal Heritage Ufa Assurance Ltd
rOCHHeaSE EC2A4H*
Multi Gwth
UlIOGwOi-A'. — ._

Os Free
OpEcuty.
CpHlgh fin
Op Man
Dp De». .

Op End .. .

Opine Dm.
Oc Hr Man
Oq U55
OpEmerginCo-s __

Scottish Mutual Investments
109 St VincentSL Glasgow
SafetrFund
Growth Fund _. - ...

amruelrt Fort. . ...

WgidatoMiiiRFa..
UK Eguiij Fund
WC Snuffer Cat Foot ...

Op Emeraui Co's _.
Peaslna Fncde-Seyto
Prwrrri .— .. __
Equity
Fixed Interest- . . _.

.

Managed -...
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Slock Exchange dealing class n lean ont are indKdied U> we right

of security names, a Alpha. 8 Beta, v Gamma
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices ana net dividends ore lo pence
and denominations are 25p. Estimated prlce/earnlngs ratios and
corns a/e based on latest annual reports and accounts and. where
possible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated

on "net" dlstrlDulion basis, earnings per share being computed on
profit after uvaUon and unrelieved ACT where applicable;

bracketed figures Indicate 10 per cent or more dltimnce »
calculated on ‘'nil” distribution Covers are based on
''maximum'' distribution; this compares gross dividend costs to
profit after taxation, excluding exceptional profits/losses but
Includlm estimated extentof of fiettable ACT. Yields are based on
middle prices, are gross, adlusted to ACT of 25 per cent and allow
for value of declared distribution and rlgnts.

• 'Tap Stock"
• Highs and lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for

rigms Issues for cash
t Interim since Increased or resumed
l Interim since reduced, passed or drferred

n Tax-free to non-residents on application

• Figures or report awaited
f Not officially UK HstcdL* dealings permitted under rule

535MXJ)
-8 JUSM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not

subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

8 Not officially listed.

U Price at time of suspension

i Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue;

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation In progress

6 Not comparable

f Same interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
Indicated

5 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest

Interim statement.

I Com allows for conversion of sham not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only lor restricted dividend,

it Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

L
No par value

Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs » Yield based on
assumption Treasury Biff Rate stay? unchanged unt/f maturity of
stock, a Annualised dividend. 6 Figures based on prospectus or
other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable onaof capital, cover based on dividend on full capital, e

notion yield, f Flat yield g Assumed dividend and yield, h
Assumed dividend ana yield after scrip issue J Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya m Interim higher than previous total. "
Rights issue pending q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend’ cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings, n Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based mi previous year's earnings. * Subject
to local ux. x Dividend cover in excess of 100 times, y Dividend
and yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred C
Canadian. E Minimum lender price. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988-89. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights issue. H
Dividend and yield bayed or prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1987-88. L Estimated annualised dividend,
cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or oilier official estimates for 1988. N
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989-90. P Figures based on prospectus w other official

estimates for 1987. Q Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend,
cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations-. > ex dividend. B e» scrip Issue; «r ex rights, a ex
all. d ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the

latter being quoted in Irish currency.
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TWi sente* is available to every Company dealt In on Stock
Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom fer a fee of £985 par

annum far each security.
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National
Enquirer
sold for

$412 05m
By Janet Bush in New York

MR GENEROSO Pope bonght
the National Enquirer in 1952
for $75,000 (£44.000). This
week, after a four-month con-
test attracting interest from 75
potential bidders, the tabloid
weekly and its lesser-known
sister publication Weekly
World News were sold for
$412.5m.
McFadden Holdings, a New

York-based publisher which
also owns True Confessions,
Teen Beat and Chief Execu-
tive, triumphed over six other
competitors, including Mr
Robert Maxwell, who wined
and dined the Enquirer’s top
editorial staff on his yacht.
The sale ended months of

entertaining of media mag-
nates in Lantana, Florida, an
area dubbed Tabloid Valley 1

since most other weekly tab-

loids followed the Enquirer to
,

the pleasures of palm trees,

sunshine and sailing.

Also battling it out was
Hacfaette of France as well as
Australian and West German
companies. McF2dden's win-
ning bid came in conjunction
with Boston Ventures LP, an
acquisitions and investment
company.
The scramble which fol-

lowed Mr Pope’s death reflects

the success of the Enquirer
which, with a 20m readership
and 4.3m circulation, has
become an American institu-

tion.

According to Mr lain Calder,
its editor, who hails from the
tiny mining village of Slaman-
nan between Edinburgh and
Glasgow, there is a mad rush
every week among British tab-

loid journalists trying to get
hold of a copy. Recent scoops
include a story about ex-Beatle
Ringo Starr going into a drugs
rehabilitation clinic, a story
picked up by tabloids all over
the world.
The Enquirer, which intro-

duced America to a new genre
of gossip and scandal. Is dis-

tinctly serious compared with
some of the rags which have
tried to capture readers by
plunging downmarket.
Mr Austin Beutner, vice

president of Blackstone Group,
the Wall Street mergers and
acquisition boutiqne which
represented the trustees in the
sale, said: “You won’t find sto-

ries about Martians landing- jo
the Enquirer.”
Mr Calder said he was

pleased that McFadden wanted
to expand the business and
dreamt of a Spanish-ianguage
edition and editions in over-
seas countries.

Georgia leaders resign in response

to nationalist clashes in Tbilisi
By John Lloyd in Moscow

A PURGE of Georgia's
leadership was carried out yes-

terday. less than a week after

nationalist clashes in Tbilisi

left at least 19 people dead and
many injured.

Mr Gennady Gerasimov,
Soviet Foreign Ministry
spokesman, said at a news con-

ference in. Moscow that Mr
Dzhumber Patiashvili, the
Georgian Communist Party
Chief, had stepped down after
tendering his resignation on
Tuesday.
He is replaced by Mr Givi

Gumbaridze, 42, who was ele-

vated two months ago to the
chairmanship of the republic’s

RGB. Mr Zuran Chkeidze, the
Prime Minister, has been
replaced by Mr Nodar Chita-
vana. a senior party official.

Mr Otari Cherkezia, the
republic's president, has also
offered his resignation which
will be considered by the
republic’s parliament
Speaking to the Georgian

Central Committee plenum
which unanimously accepted
the resignations of the leaders,

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,
Soviet Foreign Minister and
himself Georgia’s First Secre-
tary until July 1985. said “noth-
ing can justify the killings of
innocent people.”

In a speech broadcast at
length at the start of Soviet
television’s nine o'clock news
programme last night, he said
the "tragedy” of the deaths of
demonstrators last weekend at
the hands of soldiers had dam-
aged perestroika, a process
“which was vital to the peace
of the whole world.”
Mr Shevardnadze, des-

patched this week to Georgia
with Mr Georgy Razumovsky,
the Soviet Central Committee's
personnel chief, has opened
substantive negotiations with
nationalist groups in Tbilisi,
the state capital
The “resignations” of the

leaders gives the nationalists
part of what they wanted, and
Mr Shevardnadze is reported
by the opposition to have
offered to remove the troops
who still patrol the streets in
return for calm.
However, there is no cer-

tainty that opposition groups,
which are themselves divided,

can deliver order, especially in
an atmosphere which remains
tense and angry.
Mr Cherkezia, 54. the outgo-

ing President, is a former asso-
ciate of Mr Shevardnadze, hav-
ing taken over the leadership
of the Georgian Komsomol
(tom him In 1961. Mr Chkeidze,

a recent elevation to the Prime
Ministership, was this week
namwi Chairman of the Com-
mission set up to investigate

tiie incidents of the weekend, a
fact which suggests that Mr
Shevardnadze only decided
that he must go in the past few
days.
Mr Chkeidze and Mr Cherke-

zia’s resignations were from
the Politburo of which they
were members. A later, hur-
riedly convened meeting of the
Praesidium of the Georgian
Supreme Soviet relieved them
of their government posts too,
and appointed Mr Nodar Chi-
tanava, 54. a Central Commit-
tee Secretary, as Prime Minis-
ter.

Another resignation may
soon come from Colonel Gen-
eral Igor Radkmov, the region’s
military commander. Mr Gera-
simov said yesterday that criti-

cism was being voiced of Gen-
eral BaChernov's handling of the
demonstration in the early
hours of Sunday morning.
Mr Gerasimov said the

events had been a “dagger in
the back” of perestroika bnt
said that they could not
“obstruct it completely” or
substantially affect the Soviet
Union’s rmngp abroad.
Some of the opposition

Bush and Congress reach deal

on cutting 1990 budget deficit
By Lionel Barber in Washington

PRESIDENT GEORGE BUSH
and Congressional leaders yes-

terday announced agreement
on an outline budget deal
which aims to cut the 1990 US
Federal deficit to $99.4bn
(£58.5bn), while postponing
painful decisions on spending
and revenue.

The pact allows Mr Bush to
preserve his campaign pledge
not to raise new taxes. How-
ever it is subject to revision in
mid-summer when new eco-
nomic forecasts are likely to
show that more will be needed
to be done to reduce the deficit

for fiscal 1990 - which starts

in October - below its SlOObn
statutory target under the
Gramm-Rudman deficit reduc-
tion legislation.

Mr Bush hailed the agree-
ment as a “first manageable
step” towards tackling the defi-

cit. Democrat leaders wel-
comed the co-operation
between Congress and adminis-
tration, but they hacked Mr
Jim Wright, House Speaker,
who said: “This is not a heroic
agreement"
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Under the tentative deal, Mr
Bush has given a little ground
on defence spending so that
the Democratic majority in
Congress can avert a squeeze
on popular domestic pro-
grammes. However, specific
decisions on spending and rev-

enue will be fought out in the
various House and Senate com-
mittees.
The Administration esti-

mates this year’s deficit will

widen to $163bn, from $155.1bn
last year. Without any action,
officials calculated the 1990 def-

icit would be $127bn. Yester-
day's deal enables Mr Bush to
announce he can attain the
$100bn Gramm-Rudman target.

However, the accord falls

well short of the more ambi-
tious goal of a comprehensive
multi-year budget reduction
package which the Administra-
tion and Mr Alan Greenspan,
the Federal Reserve chairman,
originally hoped to achieve. As
Senator George Mitchell, Dem-
ocratic Senate majority leader,

said: “It does not go as far and
do as much as any of us would

like - much sterner measures
will he required in future."
Mr Leon Panetta, a key Dem-

ocrat budget negotiator fore-

cast three “hotspots” in this

year's budget discussions: the
$&3bn earmarked for new reve-

nues; the $2.7bn spending cuts

to be achieved in the Federal
medicare programme; and just
over Slbn in cuts to be secured
in Federal pension arid postal
reforms.
Mr Richard Darman, the

President’s Budget Director,
agreed that new revenues were
the toughest problem. He also
rejected reports that the
Administration bad given up
his plan to cut capital gains
taxes.
Mr Bush may have to give

farther ground on defence
where he has agreed to cut his
original request to Congress by
$1.4bn to $299-2bn.

Yesterday’s outline deal fol-

lowed two months of private
talks between top Bush offi-

cials and Congressional leaders
on the Presidents's initial Feb-
ruary 9 budget proposaL

Inflation Continued bum Page 1

month’s annual inflation rate

to rise, the index would have
to increase by more than L6
per cent which does not seem
likely.

However, Mr Gavyn Davies,
chief UK economist at Gold-
man Sachs, the US securities

house, said he thought costs
pressures in the economy,
which will become more appar-
ent during the summer, would
push inflation higher
“although they shouldn’t take
the peak in inflation above &5
per cent”
Excluding the effects of

mortgage Interest payments, a
measure which Mr Nigel Law-
son refers to as the UK’s
underlying rate of inflation,
prices last month were 5.7 per
cent higher than a year earlier

and unchanged from the level
in the 12 months to February.
Mr Norman Fowler, Employ-

ment Secretary, said: “The fig-

ures are in line with the Gov-
ernment’s expectations, and
our policies will bring inflation
down later in the year."
Mr Gordon Brown, shadow

Treasury secretary, said on
BBC radio: “This is the third
month in a row where inflation
has been above 7 per
cent . . . We are higher than
the European average for the
fourth year running.
The all items retail prices

index in March was 112.3 (Jan-
uary 1987-100) against 11L8 in
February. The tax and price
index was 108.5 (February
1987^100) compared with 106
in February.

Chloride Continued from Page 1

and prospects of the group's
retained businesses and the
divestment”

It declined to comment fur-

ther, though chairman Mr Ray
Horrocks - who took over
from Sir Michael Edwardes last

year and takes on Mr Price’s

responsibilities - added that
the company did “understand
the importance of remaining
on the dividend list" Chloride
shares fell 6p to 49p-

The company, which expan-
ded rapidly under the leader-
ship of Sir Mirhad in the mid-
1970s, first ran into serious
problems in the recession.
However, it recommended pay-
ing dividends in 1987 after
seven years’ absence and pre-

tax profits have improved from
£Q.5m in 1985-86, to £l7m and
then £UL2m in the past two
years. The last interim profits
were up 24 per cent at £7.7m.

Chloride said yesterday that
there were three factors in the
second-half setback: the mild
winter, which reduced demand
for replacement automotive
and motive power batteries;
problems in its power supplies
business as rationalisatiim ben-
efits took time to work
through: and a disappointing
performance from its 51 per
cenbowned Alius subsidiary in
the US.

It declined to specify the
extent of the profits shortfall,

adding that it aid make money
in the second batf

SIB Continued from Page 1

not be able to claim compensa-
tion under Section 62 of the

Financial Services Act. Only
breaches of rules will be
actionable on this baas.

Legislation is required so
that the equivalence require-

ment for SRO rule books can
be replaced by a new test of

adequacy. Mr Michael Blair,

legal director of the SIB, said

that the statutory changes
might not have been completed
until October, and it might be
a year from now before
amended SRO rule books could
be completed.

Several SROs have offered to
submit drafts of the general
principles to the SIB and these
are expected to be discussed
during the next lew weeks.

However, any further
improvement in the balance in
the near term will depend an a
fall in import growth, which
has been abnormally high over

the last six months, sIima sur-
veys suggest that the 12JS per
cent annual growth rate in
exports over the last half-year
is unlikely to rise much.
Janet Bush In New York

writes: US stocks and bonds
gained after the figures were
released. At mid-session, the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
stood 31.71 points higher at
2,327.71 and appeared to be
heading for one of tills year's
largest daily rises.

US Treasury bond prices
jumped by more than a hill

point, in one of the most posi-
tive performances seen over
the last few months. The
benchmark long bond gained
l’/s points, taking its yield
down to 9.04 per cent
In the foreign exchanges, the

dollar put in a mixed perfor-

mance holding in the middle of
a narrow range against the
Japanese yen but dipping
against the West German
D-Mark. At mid-session it was
quoted at Y132.15 and at
DMl.8670, compared with an
earlier high of DML8825.
French consumerprices. Page2

Mr Lawson gets

groups’ allegations are now
finding their way into the
Soviet press, suggesting that
they are securing some
endorsement. Red Star, the
Soviet Army daily reported
rumours that the troops who
broke up the demonstration
had used sharpened military
shovels. It also quoted a medi-
cal student who mm he had
seen shovel wounds on
corpses.
Although ft said doctors who

had examined some of the
corpses had found no trace of
lacerations, it continued: “We
need to go scrupulously into
the of incident, ft****

by fact, to restore the picture
of what happened in TtmisL”

Opposition groups continue
to claim that between 30 and 40
people are dead, and that some
were killed in events after the
Sunday morning demonstra-
tion.

Asked if ttorth toll hail

risen to 20 because of a further
death in hrepitaT Mr GeiBSi-
mov said it was “quite passa-
ble”.

Factories and transport seem
to be back to normal but tanks
and troops still patrol the
streets. Many schools and the

,

university - a centre of dis-

sent — remain einf&rf

Markets
rally after

fall in US
inflation
By Anthony Harris
in Washington

US FINANCIAL markets
rallied sharply yesterday in
response to a fall in the infla-

tion rate of producer prices,

which rose 0.4 per cent in
March, together with a Febru-
ary merchandise trade deficit

of only S10.5bn - not as bad as
many forecasters had feared.
The announcement of a 1 per

cent fail in business sales
between January and February i

also helped reassure bond mar-
kets that the country’s eco-
nomic expansion is cooling; as
other figures have recently
suggested.
Factory gate price rises in

March were sharply down from
the 1 per cent increases
reported in the two preceding
months. The sharpest rises, as
before, were in food and energy
prices. However, the worries in
March about the weather and
the implications of the Alaska
oil spill for energy supplies
have since abated.
The trends in food and

energy largely explained a
sharp 0.7 per cent rise in the
cost of processed industrial
supplies, which sustained the
rapid rises of earSer months.
Prices of food intermediates

have risen at an annual rate of
17.5 per cent in the first quar-
ter of this year and energy
intermediates - which were
falling In the second half of
1988 - have rebounded at an
annual rate of 29.7 per cent
Prices of crude materials

rose Z3 per cent in the month,
after standing still in Febru-
ary. OD, with drought-related

food and other farm products
including cotton and hides,
were mainly responsible.

The merchandise trade fig-

ures worsened because of a
sharp rise in imports of manu-
factures, maintaining the high
levels of the last four months.
Exports showed little growth

over January hut this figure
was itself revised upwards
sharply and on a moving aver-

age basis it is now dear that
exports are still growing at
much the same rate as

All around the world. Inflation

is under control, growth is
slowing, and interest rates
have peaked. In the US, the
2990 budget deficit is set to be
less than $l00bn. That at least,
was the market's headlong
response to yesterday’s rush of
economic news. In fact, the sta-

tistics said nothing of the sort,

even if the absence of any
more inflationary horrors
takes the pressure off Mr Law-
son and the Fled for the time
being. There was especially lit-

tle to be pleased about in the
rise of "only” 7J3 per cent In
UK retail prices for March, and
there was no excuse for the
money market to push down
twelve month interest rates to
barely 13 per cent - as if tire

Chancellor had been let off the
hook altogether.

The earnings and producer
price figures earlier this week
showed clearly enough that
Inflationary pressures are still

building. Sven If the economy,
is hparting1 for a hard landing,'

the inflationary effects of last

year’s giddy growth will not
yet be fully in the figures.
Indeed, after a dip in April, the
RPI could well be pushed up to
8 per cent and beyond by
August, making it difficult for
the Chancellor to sit tight And
chnulij tterllng wndrianly start

*

to dip, a preventative move on
rates would be likely long
before then.

In the US, the equation is

more finely balanced. Hie com-
bination of a foil in capacity
utilisation, flat industrial pro-
duction, a monthly infla-

tion rate in March less than
half that of the previous two
months all point to an econ-
omy that is undoubtedly
responding to treatment. How-
ever, one month of good Infla-

tion figures does not mean the
problem has gone away. The
average rate for the first quar-
ter was still above 5 per cent
and, as the rise in the oil price
comes through folly, the pic-
ture may get slightly worse.
Meanwhile, it was plainly

absurd for the market to
applaud the agreement
between President Bush and
Congress on a J99.4bn budget
flpffrrrt for iwi* year, complete
with all the usual smoke and
mirrors. In postponing tough
decisions today. Congress is

merely storing them up for the
future.

Chloride
Doubtless Consolidated Gold

Fields’ public relations
machine will make much of
the latest problems at Chlo-
ride. Until last November, It

was the main stock market
vehicle of Minoreo’a exec-
utive, Sir Michael Edwardes;

FT lAdex rae* 21.1 to

Chloride
Share price relates to the

FT-A AB-Sb*e index
250

and while Sir Michael saved
the company from bankruptcy.
Chloride would make an Ideal
case study of the long decline
of a once great British com-
pany. ft stayed too long in a
business where it was not big
enough to compete - automo-
tive batteries - and its expan-
sion plans seem to have been
bigger than its management
resources.
The net result is that share-

holders went without a divi-

dend between i960 and 198$
and unless the company can
sell a couple of European busi-

nesses shortly, the dividend
could dfaappear yet again. The
chief executive has been
replaced, and the company is

being given yet another
chance. Bnt to blame its cur-
rent misfortunes oh the
weatba- is not going to satisfy
shareholders.

Mr David Walker, the ex-
Bank of England man charged
with sorting out the regulatory
nightmares of the SIB’S rule
book, may be getting rather
carried away In suggesting
that the revamped structure he
has in mind will be a model to
which other European coun-
tries might aspire. Neverthe-
less, his comments in Hack-
pool yesterday are a step in the
right direction. The interna-
tionally competitive benefits of
de-regulating the City of Lon-
don have been seriously under-
mined by the re-regulation
resulting from the SIB’s rule-

books; and the UK authorities,

in the guise of the Dn and the
Bank of England, cannot afford

to waste a second chance to
put their house in order.
The speed with which the

Financial Services Act was
rushed through resulted in a
set of rules that are needlessly
complex and detailed. Giant
financial institutions Hhe the

Pru never needed the same
sort of protection as the small
investor; but the Government's
first attempt at ensuring that

mischief in the financial ser-

vices industry was kept to a
minimum baa been a costly

failure. A small army of com-
pliance officers - who are in

desperately short supply - has
had to be recruited first, tohad to be recruited first, to

interpret what the SIB’s myr-
iad rules mean, and then to
ensure that firms are not
breaking them. The cost of

doing business in the financial

services Industry has increased
accordingly.
The SIB’s new initiative,

which promises to be far more
flexible, should reduce the reg-

ulatory paperwork and meot
many.of the City’s objections.

The dozen or so general princi-

ples which will make up the
top tier of the regulatory struc-

ture, and the next tier of core
rules, should help maintain the

benefits of self-regulation while
preventing the abuses which
threatened earlier regulatory
regimes. But drafting them will

be tricky, if they are not to be
unenforceably wishy-washy on
the one hand, or verge on
over-rigid rules on the other.

Magnet
'

: The formal offer document
for the Magnet buy-out ranks
as a genuine cariosity. Quite
rightly- under the- circum-
stances, centre stage Is given
to the non-executive directors.

They explain at length that the
eodt pie looks on the low side,

that they cannot foresee profits

for the current year, ami that

the outlook beyond is so hazy
that no realistic value can be
attributed to the non-cash ele-

ment of the offer.

- Investors seem to have
accepted the argument with a
vengeance; last sight, the
shares stood 7p below the cash
value of the bid alone. This cer-

tainly implies that the market
has given up hope of a count-
er-offer. The question Is

whether it also thinks share-

holders will reject tire buy-out

itself. Certainly, the objections

of the preference shareholders
seem to have been addressed in
a fairly minimal way. But the
small discount to the offer
probably represents no more
than tire *™n value of money.
The managers have perhaps
given too little information on
why they are undertaking the
whole exercise, and certainly

not enough on why tire latest

frill year figures are so disap-

pointing. But that aside, Mr
Duxbuiy and his colleagues
seem to have conducted them-
selves decently enough. The
likelihood is that the deal will

squeak through, leaving a faint

odour behind it
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P OLITICAL ACTIVITY Is
now picking up with dizzy-
ing speed in Hungary. The
swirl of party launchings,

meetings, speeches, publishing and
negotiations now going on within
opposition groups; new legislation
to liberalise the economy, the fis-

sures gaping in the ruling Hungar-
ian Socialist Workers Party (HSWP)
itself - all suggest movements
gathering momentum, not yet out
of control but with no sign at pres-
ent of a strong centre to exercise
control when it is needed.
Some dozen “parties’’ have set

out their stalls - from Trotskyists
to Thatcherites. They are generally
small and sometimes tiny: the fis-

siparous, histrionic and bitchy; the
intellectually vital and absorbing;
all engaged on a project - the
democratisatton of a previously
totalitarian state - as large as any
in the political world.
They are, as they admit, led by

' and often largely composed of, vari-
ous factions of the Budapest intelli-

gentsia. And as these intellectuals

will also proclaim, they constitute a
crucially-important class. “Hungary
has had a long tradition of intellec-

tual-led revolts - in 1830, 1848, 191ft

and 1956,” says Janos Kodalyani,
one of the leaders of the Democratic
Forum, the biggest opposition
group. But he continues: “We have
ideas but have not been able to gain
experience in practical politics.’*

However; even the organisation
which has had the monopoly of
practical politics - the HSWP - is

faction-ridden. Over the past week
it has replaced four relatively con-
servative Politburo members includ-

ing the ideology chief Janos Berecz,
with (so far) two relatively liberal

newcomers: further changes are
expected in the ministries. The
party is now fatally reformist but
without yet a strong direction. The
result is a political society of great
fragmentation and complexity; but
one which, less than one year after

Janos Kadar was swept aside as
party leader after more than 30
years of power, is still seeking solid

grounds on which to moor ttselt

The contemporary odyssey of the
Hungarian intelligentsia la impor-
tant: for it may, indeed, be as
important as it thinks it is; and
besides, the intellectuals’ defection
from Marxism all over the Eastern
bloc is one of the critical elements
in the series of crises which it must
now undergo. For communist
states, even if their leaders are
venal or cynical or function purely
in pursuit of power, must have an
ideological backing - like a carpet,
if they do not, they will sooner or
later foil apart _

The possibility of socialist
renewal was kept alive throughout
the 1960s. Georg Lokacs. the liter-

ary critic and liberal Marxist,
attracted many to his reformist
thinking. It was not until the early

1970s, after a reform of communism
had again been squashed by inva-

sion in Prague in 1968 and by the
strangulation of Radar’s new forms
in Budapest by 1972, that there was
a widespread turning away, among
both non-party people and some
party members, from any kind of
socialist prospect
Says Andras B. Hegedus. a tasto-'

tian, a militant during the 1956
uprising, who served a two-year jail

sentence for his militancy: “It's a
common tendency to go from

Hungary: the political pulse quickens

reform <*»nnmniKm to liberal posi-

tions."
TCnriaTyani puts mmwmwit in

a different frame. “The Hungarian
opposition has two wings: the
nationalist and populist; and the lib-

eral-democratic. We belong to the
first of these. Many of the new
smaller parties belong to the sec-

ond. They usually contain the dis-

appointed communists; we have few
of these.”
The Forum, with some 15,000

members and a country-wide
branch network, has in two yean of
semi-clandestine, semi-tolerated
existence, became the main opposi-
tion grouping. As Kodalyani sug-

gests, it expresses traditions which
were embodied in the Smallholders’

and Peasants* parties before the
communist takeover in 1948 - a
nationalism which speaks to the
love of land; to traditions of a coun-
try still largely rural after the last

war; and to the plight of the ethnic
Hungarians in Romanian (once
Hungarian) Transylvania, where
President Ceausescu is attempting
enforced integration.

Its programme is “mildly social
democratic” with an emphasis on
support for Hungarian culture.
Kodalyani is an ecologist Here as
in Poland and the Soviet Union, the
ebbing of communist self-confidence

shows that older .traditions have

endured and mm, send up shoots
again.
Endured, but much changed. The

Forum itself cannot offer only rural

populism to a country where now
just 12 per cent work on the land.

And Hinngh the parties in the lib-

eral and democratic traditions trace

domestic or foreign lineages back
over a century, they are as much

par Mlklos Tomas, one of the Lib-
eral Democrats' collective leader-
ship; a Transylvanian by birth, a
philMnphf»r by training and inclina-

tion, a lover of Western liberalism

in a way few Westerners are, is a
kind of touchstone of this current:
“The first priority is to secure a
separation of the party from the
state. This is more difficult than it

From Trotskyists to Thatcherites
the political groupings in Hungary

presetting out their stalls. John Lloyd
_lopks at \yhat they offer

shaped by the past 40 years as the
lOObefore that. .

Shaped in both obvious and indi-

rect ways. Both the Social Demo-
crats and the Smallholders, for
example, have been reconstituted
by groups of ageing men who were
active in these parties before 1948
and who went into exile for the past
40 years. They are now clashing bit-

terly with new generations who are
joining them.

Less obvious: the perception that
reform of the system or ofthe ideol-

ogy was impossible drove many of
the most active and brightest to
embrace neo-liberal positions. Gas-

seems for, in the first place, a com-
munist party lacks an adequate
sociology. What is it? It is a move-
ment; an administration; an
employer; a social elite and a politi-

cal culture around an idea. We have
to fight to separate these func-
tions."

He is contemptuous, in the way of
many in the eastern dissident move-
ments, of western temporising. Of a
recent meeting with William Walde-
grave, the' British Junior Foreign
Minister, he says: “These people
have prejudices which they get
from experts and journalists. They
use cliches about our politics -

cliches to do with nationalism;
indebtedness; revolution from
above. We are always advised to be
cautious: to avoid troubles. It is too

late to avoid trouble. The problem

is to minimise it" However, in
speaking of the Passionara of east-

ern dissidents, he says: “You cannot
frnagmo what effect Mrs Thatcher
had when she visited Poland. She
has all the right instincts - these
are her best part”
The Hungarian opposition pres-

ently includes as relatively major
factions: the Democratic Forum; the
Social Democrats (with two youth
movements); the Liberal or Free
Democrats; the Young Democrats;
the Peasants Party; the Smallhold-
ers Party; the Independence Party,
and the Left Alternative- These are
very febrile. In some, age battles

against youth; in the Democratic
Forum, a split was narrowly
avoided at their conference in early
March over whether or not to
declare themselves a political party
(they remain a movement); at least

one sliver of the Social Democrats
has split off to join the Liberal Dem-
ocrats - which now has a Social
Democratic tendency, a Christian
Democratic tendency and a Liberal
Conservative tendency.
And that is just the opposition.

The ruling HSWP is not, presently,
monolithic either - not surpris-

ingly. given the distance it is

attempting to travel
Its radical-reform wing, led by

Imre Poszgay and Rezso Nyers. the
politburo members spearheading
political and economic change
respectively, has been strengthened

by the changes of the past week.
Karoly Grosz, the party leader

and successor to Kadar. is by com-
mon consent a better inner-party
manager than national leader and
has attempted to voice both a need
for reform and cautious reassurance
to the Kadarist place-holders still in
the central committee that the
party will retain control. He now
appears to have plumped for more
reformism: a move which will
strengthen the position of Poszgay.
already the most popular commu-
nist in the country.
But those who most fear a reform

are organising. A new “Communist
Party" has been set up: a Ferenc
Muennich group gathers disaffected
party officials and party workers;
these are said to be linked to the
armed paramilitary groups of Work-
ers Militia, formed by the party as a
proletarian guard after 1956. which
in turn is assisted by an association
railed Friends of the Workers Mili-

tia. Last week, the state press car-

ried reports of “death lists" said to

be compiled by the Workers Militia:

the names included those of Posz-

gay and of Democratic Forum
organisers in the country.
Between these two fluid centres

- party and opposition - a dia-

logue began on political change -

to be terminated a week ago by the
opposition group because, they say,

the government would not treat
seriously their demands for consti-

tutional change. The party did pub-
lish, in mid-March, a 15-point pro-

gramme for change which includes
a pledge for free elections next year.
It allowed proposals to emerge -
for example, that the party will be
guaranteed 51 per cent of the seats

in parliament or that it might form
a coalition with agreeable opposi-

tion parties. Tomas, for the Liberal
Democrats, proposes that the party
has 25 per cent of the seats with 25
per cent reserved for the opposition
and the rest to play for. All the
main opposition groups agree that
the present parliament cannot draft
the constitution for a future one but
for the moment there is no negotia-
ting process.
At the same time, the first evi-

dence of a new sense of freedom in
the economy is coming through.
The tiny Budapest stock market
trades for 330 minutes every Tues-
day, dominated by the banks which
created it. Dr Ilona Hardy, who pre-

sides over it and is pushing to
expand it, talks of it as a kindergar-
ten but says that new laws and ini-

tiatives will force it to grow up.
In parliament last month a law

was passed regulating strikes -

and proudly advertised by Csaba
Halmos, head of the State Labour
Force, as the most liberal in the
world. He may be right: it appears
to allow not just strikes against
enterprises but strikes over general
economic and social issues, and
strikes in solidarity with workers

striking elsewhere. Halmos says: “If

we wish to use the free market as a

regulating force, we must allow
freedom to labour in that market."
The employers - just like in any
capitalist country with a govern-
ment of the left - grumble. Peter
Lorincze, director general of the
Chamber of Commerce, says: “To
give the right to strike against
enterprises on measures passed by
the government is absurd: solidarity

strikes are unwarranted. But we
can do nothing. The trade unions
have more clout than wc do."

T he task of Hungary's man-
agers. entrepreneurs and
economists is a vast one:
pinned down by $20bn of

debt - larger per capita than
Poland’s - they must attract
investment capital skill and exper-

tise from the West while seeking to
salvage something from the crumbl-
ing structure of Comecon. An appli-

cation to join the European Commu-
nity Is not practical politics now,
but by the end of the century it may
be, and from now until then the
reformers want to put the economy
in shape for such an application.
Budapest has teamed up with
Vienna to bid (against Miami) for

World Expo in 1995 - a project
regarded as of enormous impor-
tance, to efficiency, to radical
reform, and to Western interests.

Peter Balasz, director of the West
European Department at the Minis-

try of Trade, says: "The direction of
economic change is westwards
towards market opening . . . but
Hungary is still not very attractive

to Western investors - they think
of Papua New Guinea before they
think of here."

Lorincze at the Chamber of Com-
merce points out that new laws on
foreign investment mean that it is

now possible to completely take
over Hungarian companies: indeed,
the government is presently offer-

ing 53 of these for full or partial sale

on the world market - with limited

interest so far. Says Lorincze:
"There is an entrepreneurial spirit

here but the group who have it is

still too small Only one third of
Hungarian society thinks that an
entrepreneurial capitalist society
should exist here. It means recog-
nising that as a result some people
will have a much better living stan-
dard than others.”

It means turning away from a cer-

tain kind of socialism: perhaps from
socialism altogether. The revolution
which will set that in train has not
yet happened: and those who will be
most affected by it - the workers
- have registered no opinion. For,
unlike Poland, unlike even the
Soviet Union, the Hungarian work-
ing-class appears passive and unin-
terested, uninvolved in the new
groupings, not attracted to indepen-
dent trade unionism and deserting
the HSWP at a rate of 2,000 a month
(on figures published last October).
For now the debates confine them-
selves to the book-lined apartments
of intellectuals, to the Gothic halls
of the parliament and the animated
tables of Budapest cafes. Everyone
fears an explosion: but who will
ignite it? And to what end?

The Long View

Born-again Abl s conversion
MONEY DOESN'T grow on
trees. There's no such thing as
a free lunch. You rant expect

to get owt for nowt So where
on earth is my £200 coming
from?
Abbey National Building

Society this week gained over-

whelming approval of its plan
to convert to pic status from
its 5.6m qualifying members.
Let me declare an interest I

am one of them. 2 can therefore

look forward in a few months*
time to an issue of 100 free

shares which could be worth,

depending on the circum-
stances of the time, anything
up to £2 each. There could be a
further profit if I subscribe for

the extra shares which are to

be made available at a bargain
price.

The windfall will not exactly

change my lifestyle. But the
question arises whether those

wise sayings, old and new,
have been disproved. Has
Abbey devised a way of creat-

ing wealth out of nowhere? Or,

as the dogged campaigners of

Abbey Members Against Flota-

tion. have argued, will the soci-

ety’s members find that they

are losing out of one pocket

what they are apparently gain-

ing in another?

In most respects. It has to be

said, AMAF has been way off

beam. The suggestion, for

example, that Abbey’s deposit

and mortgage rates will tend to

be less attractive in future does

nob stand up in conditions of

intense competition- Such
rates are set by the market,

within very narrow limits.

Nevertheless it is true that as a

public company Abbey
National will be committed to
paying dividends, which on the
basis of its provisional fore-

casts could absorb some £170m
of pre-tax profits. That is

around 0.5 per cent of total

assets, and compares with cur-

rent operating expenses as a
mutual company of some L2
per cent of assets.

For the time being this poses
no problem because Abbey is

planning to raise around £lbn
of new equity capital from its

members in July. That money
(less a little matter of £S0m or
so in costs) will immediately
earn 12 or. 13 per cent in the
money market or on new mort-
gage lending, covering much of
the dividend cost But'in the
slightly longer term Abbey is

proposing to step up its spend-

ing on the likes of smarter
branches, more numerous cash
dispensers and a bigger chain

of estate agencies, on all of
which the returns will be mote
problematical
The more fundamental ques-

tion is whether the advantages

of mutual status are crumbling
away. Some would argue that

true mutuality in any case died

a hundred years ago. when
building societies ceased to be
terminating (that is, they
wound themselves up when
their last member had bought
a house) and became perma-
nent. Many societies have nev-

ertheless prospered as mutuals
during the-'past 30 years. But
that happened initially because .

for years batiks were unable to

compete because of lending
controls. More recently there

In the wake of the
Abbey National
conversion vote,

building societies

wffl need to start
.

promoting the

virtues of mutuality

has been room for everybody
.in a freak but unsustainable
mortgage boom (the number of
mortgages being offered has
almost halved over the past
year).

During the period of con-
trols, up to 1979, the big build-

ing societies operated a cartel
There were surprisingly few
complaints when they dtecrind-

CONTENTS

nated sharply against their
investing members and In
favour of their existing borrow-
ing members, by holding inter
est rates at below market lev-

els (new borrowers were not
quite so favoured, because they
had to wait in a queue). Per-
haps many members, if asked,
would have said that such dis-

crimination was justified, at
least when the available
resources were directed
towards smaller borrowers.
But subsequently there have
been more significant depar-
tures from mutual principles,

such as the trend towards
aggressive marketing of
endowment mortgage con-
tracts, where .Abbey National
significantly, . was (me of the
first to abandon the status d
independent adviser, preferring
to seek-the higher commissions
available from a tie to a single
life company.
The size of this week’s “yes"

vote indicates that mutuality
means little or nothing to the
vast majority of building sod-
ety customers. And why
should it? It has never really

been explained to them
(although building societies
enjoy a better public image
fliaw clearing banks). If build-

ing societies have been ready
in the past to fudge the
immense conflicts of interest
between investing and borrow-
ing members, and increasingly

the further tensions between
members and growth-hungry
managers, there can seem little

objection to introducing a fur-

ther conflict between custom-
ers and shareholders.

Mutual building societies
will survive if they can intro-
duce genuine democracy into
their organisations, and if they
can provide services in a way
which maintains public trust
Mutuality will need to be posi-
tively promoted. Essentially,
customers need to be confident
that where commercial inter-

ests introduce a conflict, the
customers will come first Oth-
erwise, mutual building societ-

ies win increasingly be seen as
suppressing a market value
which would otherwise accrue
to members.
Flotations could in fact

prove rare. Outside the top
few, takeovers could turn out
to be more common - which
might prove still more lucra-
tive for members, especially if

an element of competitive bid-

ding develops, insurance com-
panies or foreign banks will
assess value according to the
merger benefits which they
can foresee, or in comparison
with alternative start-up costs.

With Abbey National this

will not apply, and the share
price wiQ depend upon valua-

tions of the stream of future

earnings. My £200 will come
from the institutional fund
managers who will be on the
buy side as Abbey’s members
start to bolster their holiday
money in July. Whether Abbey
National will really justify this

price through improved man-
agement and the benefits of

breaking free of the shackles of
the Building Societies Act does
not matter so much as that
enough fund managers should

believe it to be so.
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INVESTMEMT
TODAY'S PRIVATECLIENTS ANDTHEIR FAMILIES ARE LOOKING

FOR LEADERSHIP FROM THEIR INVESTMENTADVISER.
AtCity Merchants Investment management, we believe

IN INVESTMENT LEADERSHIP, YETOUR STYLE DICTATES

A RETURN TOTHETRADITIONAL VALUES OF PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE, PERSONALCOMMITMENTAND SO IMPORTANT,

SOUND ADMINISTRATION.

IFOUR APPROACH AND STYLE IS SOMETHING YOU HAVE BEEN

LOOKING FOR PLEASETELEPHONE PETER CLARKOR PAULGlBSON

ON 01-929 5269, OR WRITE TO THE ADDRESS BELOW.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU.

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED
9 Devonshire Square. London EC2M *YL Telephokc Ot-929 5269.

A MEMBER orTw SECURITIES ASSOCIATION AND THE INTERNATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

Make the most of
independent taxation
The time will soon be ripe (or married couples to consider
how best to reap the benefits of independent taxation, if

you want to save the maximum possible, you should take

note of a few important dates, says Anthony Cass. Page V

A made to measure index
The use of "tracker" unit trusts — funds that seek to match
their performance with specified market indices - have
become increasingly popular lately. But very few people

question the way in which indices measure market
performance. Eric Short makes his way through the maze
of calculations. Page V

Pensions: cash in on your rights

The brochures may make
it sound simple, but
cashing-in the proceeds of

a personal pension
contract in many ways
presents the most difficult

decision that will face an
individual making
provision for retirement
Erie Short reviews your
choices. Page Ul

The tycoons of tomorrow
The big businessmen and women of the future are already
making their mark. Roy Hodson meets the ambitious
business brains behind the Young Entrepreneurs Network
and reports on a £650,000 cash fund which is looking for

new ventures to back. Page VI

Briefcases Lean must be repaid: Page V

Chemicals Consolidated Gold
FT-Actucries Index
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Pharmaceutical stocks in spotlight
Pharmaceutical stocks were in the spotlight on the London
stock market following news of the $7bn plan to merge
Beecham and Smithkline Beckman, the UK and US
pharmaceutical giants. The logic for the deal is clear
Beecham has good products still in the lab while SKB has
big sellers reaching maturity. Its complex terms favour
Beecham, but the City is inclined to believe that no black
knight will pick a fight by bidding for either, and that
therefore Beecham shares are undervalued. The
magnitude of the deal focused attention on other stocks,
especially Glaxo. Less glamourous stocks, such as Reddtt
-& Colman and Smith & Nephew, also benefited and the
whole sector looks likely to improve from the combination'
of bid speculation and ties to their more highly rated
American cousins. Daniel Green

ConsGoId offer still in balance
Private investors in Consolidated Gold Fields are waiting
to see which way the institutions will vote in the light of a
higher and final offer this week by Minorco. the South
African controlled investment company. The offer values
Gold Fields at £3.5bn, or £15.50 a share, in Britain's
biggest bid battle, but the shares closed well below this

level at the end of the week after heavy selling. This was
attributed to a wave of panic selling by market makers and
some selling by speculators following doubts about
whether Minorco will be able to persuade a New York
court to remove an injunction which prevents it from
buying any new shares in the target company. The new bid
is also considered by many analysts to be too
low. Heather Farmbrough

Surge in northern housing sector
The north-south divide in the housing market is as distinct
as ever, but the position is completely the opposite from a
year ago, according to the Halifax Building Society. While
house prices fell slightly in the south and remained flat in
the Midlands. Ihey rose by between 6.8 per cent and 8.5
per cent in the north. The demand for mortgages in the
south is down by 50 per cent, the society says. On an
annual basis, growth is still strongest In the West Midlands
at 54.4 per cent. During March, house prices rose by 2.1
per cent, reflecting the buoyancy of the housing market in

the north. H F

Tied agents fear ‘groundless’
Fears that large numbers of independent financial advisers
(IFAs) will become tied agents if they have to declare their
commission are groundless, according to a Consumers'
Association survey published this week. Only 4 per cent of
the 209 IFAs in the survey said they were iikeiy to opt for
tied status if commission disclosure were introduced.
Among those IFAs likely to go tied, commission disclosure
was not the main reason. Instead, the costs of belonging to
Fimbra were cited as the main influence. Nearly nine out
of ten IFAs surveyed had been approached by life

companies about becoming tied. H F

Inflation: the ghost

of government past

Year on

TEN YEARS ago. in the last

days of the Callaghan govern-
ment, Margaret Thatcher was
campaigning for power on a
promise to tackle the inflation-

ary menace. The seasonally
unadjusted annual rate of
inflation in April 1979, the last

pre-Thatcher month, was 8.3
per cent.

Yesterday’s consumer price
index figures for March 1989
showed that annual inflation is
now running at 7.9 per cent,
indicating that ten years of the
Thatcher administration have
resulted in a net improvement
of 0.4 per cent
Although Inflation was ris-

ing fast when Thatcher took
office and may he close to its

cyclical peak now, the finan-
cial markets could be forgiven
for thinking that Britain’s eco-
nomic travails of the 1970s
were not vanquished, but
merely temporarily subdued in
the mid-1980s.

This week gave the markets
plenty of evidence to suggest
that upward pressure on prices
ia set to continue. Average

earnings rose by 9 S4 per cent
per annum in February, the
equal highest increase since
1982. Wages and salaries per
unit of output were increasing

at an annnal rate of 8.4 per
cent in the fourth quarter of
1988, the fastest growth rate
since 198L
On Monday, it was

announced that manufacturing
input prices rose by a season-
ally adjusted 1A per cent in
March, a much bigger inrp»^«^

than expected. The current
surge in oil prices is likely to
increase the pressure on indus-
try’s costs.

Just as it was hard for any
economy to escape the recess-
ionary constraints of the early
1980s, so it is going to be hard
to insulate the UK economy
from the inflationary pressures
of the late 1980s.

Some commentators have
pointed out that the Mad of
contradictory economic evi-

dence which could indicate a
“soft landing,” in which infla-

tion was eliminated without a
recession, could also be paint-

ing to a period of stagflation,

in which high inflatirin and a
recession occur simulta-
neously.
There remains the nagging

fear that it will need one more
rise In interest rates to contain
the inflationary problem, hut
that one more rise in interest
rates is all that is politically

feasible, given toe impact on
mortgage payers. And once the
foreign exchange markets
sense that interest rates can-
not be pushed higher, they will
have a one-way bet against
sterling, hampered as it is by
the massive trade deficit.

The Government's popular-
ity does not yet seem to have
been dented by the rise in
inflation. Most opinion polls
continue to place the Conserva-
tives ahead of Labour, against

the normal mid-term trend.
Any sign that Labour was puH-
ing ahwad would undoubtedly
depress both the pound and toe
equity markets, but in any
case the stock markets cur-
rently seem to be short of
cheer. The FT-SE 100 Index has

HIGHLIGHTS OP THE WEEK
Price
yday

Change
on steak

1988
Wgfa

1989
Low

FT Ord Index 1691.0 +84 1761.1 1447.8 AsraOng economic data

Accord PubHcmons 90 -15 115 72 Lomt annual proms

Amatrad 152 + 15 193 132 Ratty in oversold market

Cannon Street Invs. 265 -25 2S6 248 Annual profits disappoint

Creston 60 + 27 62 31 44% stake In Ex-Lands

Devenish (JJL) 304xr -18 344 279 £28m rights Issue

Helical Bar 319 + 14 321 261 Land sate hopes In North East

Kosp Trust 543 +30 543 280 Agreed offer from Fttcwiltow

Mecca Leisure 166 -24 200 159 PreOmtnary figures TVseppofrU

Pavilion Leisure 180 + 47 183 107 George Martin apptd Chief Exec.

Paters (Michael) 100 -24 131 90 Profits warning

PHtard Gamar 279 4-48 293 193 MMC dears Strong & Fisher bkl

Serna Grot*)

TS8

316

109 >2

+ 29

-512

322

133^2

256

107*2

CCS Increases stake to 21.84%

Morgan Stanley downgrades

THIS WEEK’S proposed
merger of SmithKIine Beck-
man and Beecham of the UK is

for from Ideal In Wall Street’s
eyes. Professional US inves-
tors, heartless people as they
are, have been trying to engi-
neer a full-scale rash takeover
of the Philadelphia company
ever since its main drug mar-
ket raved in last summer.
As of yesterday, nobody In

the world drug industry has
been ready or able to raise the
$8bn necessary to buy Smito-
Kline for cash. Professional
holders of the company may
weO have to be satisfied with
last week’s proposal from Bob
Bauman of Beecham and
Henry Wendt of SmithKIine:
just g700m in cash, shares in a
merged SmithKIine Beecham
and holdings in various
peripheral SmithKIine busi-
nesses which are being spun
off. This package of expecta-
tions was valued in the stock
market at $63 a share yester-

day morning, rather less than
the 870 to $75 a share that the
takeover bulls hoped to pocket
in cash.

But the deal, though unsa-
tisfactory, is a reminder of the
investment virtues of the US
pharmaceuticals sector. This
corner of the stock market,
which represents drug sales of
$50bn and more a year, has
elements of an investors'
fairy-tale. Either the compa-
nies are strong in toe manner
of Merck and are increasing
their earnings at eye-catching
rates, or they are weak, like

SmithKIine. and ran be sold at
a premium to a foreign com-
pany hungry to get Into the
biggest and least regulated
world drug market.
The US drug industry has

been generally good to inves-
tors. In toe past four calendar
years, according to research
by Samuel Isaly at S.G. War-
burg Securities in New York, a
fortune invested in US drug
stocks has more than doubled:

WALL STREET

Market digests a
rather bitter pill

Dow Jones Industrial Averages

February

up 121 per cent, to be exact
This was not as good as the
performance of the world drug
Industry - which rose 159 per
cent as measured in depreci-
ated dollars - but was well
ahead of the US market as a
whole, which rose 74 pear cent
There Is nothing very sur-

prising about this. The US
pharmaceuticals industry is

favoured by the ageing of the
US population and powered by
several new therapies, such as
Merck’s Mevacor anti-choles-
terol treatment and toe Squibb
Capoten hypertension drug,
which came out of research In
the early 1980s. He result is

that most drag companies last
year increased their earnings
by more than 20 per cent, with
Merck turning in an hicrease

of 33 per cent after tax.

What is surprising is that
toe drag companies performed
rather badly last year. Again
according to Isaly, the US drug
companies increased in value
last year by just 5 per cent
despite their rip-roaring prof-
its. The US market as a whole
rose 12 per cent.

So what put toe stock mar-
ket off drug companies last
year?

The industry la becoming a
harder place to ™»fcp money.
Drugs are getting more expen-
sive to discover and develop
and competition for a place on
doctors' prescription lists is
intense. All over the world,
.governments are trying to cut
toe cost of health care.

settled into a 2,000 to 2,100
range, and the Warburg securi-

ties team of Nick Whitney and
Paul Walton expects the mar-
ket to continue to move side-

ways in the near term.
However, the fact that infla-

tion did not actually break
through the 8 per cent barrier,

together with news of a modest
rise in the US producer price
index, allowed the markets to
end toe week oh an up note.

The next major statistic is

Monday’s announcement ofUK
March retail sales.

The big corporate news of
toe week was the £9bn merger
agreement by UK and US phar-
maceuticals giants, Beecham
and SmithKIine Beckman.
When the two companies
announced that they were ' in
tabes earlier this month, some
analysts interpreted the discus-

sions as a defensive move and
there is still speculation that a
coonlerbidder ooald emerge for
SmithKIine.

Jf the deal is approved by the

'

two sets of shareholders, it will

create the second largest phar-
maceuticals group in the world
(behind Merck). Bob Bauman,
the executive chairman of Bee-
cham who will be chief execu-
tive of toe combined group,
said that marketing and
research A development would
benefit from the increased size

of the group and there would
be scope for cost savings in
administration, distribution
and manufacturing.
Beecham will sell off its cos-

metics business; SmithKHne la

floating off its scientific instm-

In response, toe industry h
consolidating, and the stock
market confidently predicted a
wave of takeovers last year.
But the only significant deal,
the takeover of Sterling Drug
by Eastman Kodak, occurred
early In the year and at such
an exorbitant price that It

scared potential foreign buy-
ers away. Meanwhile, inves-
tors lost confidence In the
fledgling biotechnology Indus-'

: try when Gendntech’s revolu-
tiouary thrombolytic agent
suddenly appeared to be no
better than similar drugs.
Genentech stock tell from
$47^2 to $1412 in tiie course of
the year, which is bad enough
to put anybody off investing in
drug stocks.
Coming Into tills year, the

drug stocks were due for a
rebound. Up to the end of
March toe drug stocks were up
no less than 9i per cent,
which is better than they per-
formed In the whole of last
year. US stocks in general
were up justU per cent. Com-
panies such as Lilly, Merck,
Marion Labs, Squibb and Bio-
gen have done very wdL
The stocks may even rim

terther. As each month passes,
the market becomes more wor-
ried about recession: since peo-
ple become ill at every stage of
the economic eyrie, drug
stocks are attractive as rela-
tively recession-proof invest-
ments. But the SmithKIine -

story shows that the stock
market can be ruthless with a
company which tells to turn
up new drugs from research.
And poor Merck is regarded as
such a stock market paragon
that any «Hp in its aaminp
growth wffl not be forgiven.

smut - otn
**1LS8 + 08.71
29I9M + OSJTT

Tuesday

1 stocks has more than doubled: mere* turning w an increase toe cost of health rare. .Tairas Unchain

A return to personal service for private clients
VUNCH of two private number of senior fund manag- better service. fee does have some ever, heranxe rrumaepre urlTI all fix* rtf 1 nar Rent a vnarTHE LAUNCH of two private

client stockbroking companies
this week highlights the way
in which the business is chang-
ing. The service may cost a lit-

tle more, but it is likely to be
more efficient and competitive.
Large private client portfolios
will be run by specialised fund
management boutiques on a
discretionary basis, while cli-

ents who wish to continue
dealing for themselves will opt
for low-cost dealing services
such as Barclayshare and
Sharelink.
The idea behind Stuart

Lewis' company. Private Fund
Managers limited, is simple.

PFM will manage clients’
portfolios (minimum value
£25.000) for an annual fee of
between 1 and 2 per cent gross,
depending on the amount of
commission incurred and so
on. Settlement and administra-
tion will be contracted ouL
Research will be provided by
stockbrokers in return for com-
mission generated by PFM and
its major shareholder, Edin-
burgh Fund Managers.
Lewis intends to recruit a

number of senior fund manag-
ers who are disillusioned with
the city post Big Bang (and
there are plenty who are).

The kind of individual he
has in mind will be thinking of
spending a little more tone on
other interests - in Lewis’
case, one day a week is spent
farming - and he or toe will

be able to bring with them sev-

eral clients with sizeable port-

folios. Although most will

work part-time, the emphasis
will be on providing a high
level of personal service to cli-

ents.

The paint about this kind of
service is that it is cost effec-

tive. Fixed costs are lower and
an annnal management fee is a
much better way to sustain
profitability than charging
commission. So too is dealing

on a discretionary bams, as toe
managers can trade in larger

amounts for several clients at a
time at a lower commission.

The administrative system is

more efficient, and because
less time and money is being
spent on administration, the
client should in theory receive

better service.

Undoubtedly many clients
will not like paying fees rather

than commission — it is, after
all, more expensive, and many
will want to continue dealing
on an advisory basis. But the

harsh reality is that private Cli-

ent business will have to be
run along discretionary, fee-

' based lines in order to survive:

fee does have some
advantages.

Private client stockbroking
is still big business, contribut-
ing around 40 per cent of stock
exchange turnover, while total
personal assets under manage-
ment are estimated at nearly
£30bn. And, as Lewis says,
“More and more people now
have large sums of money, par-

"Private client business w£D have to be
ran along discretionary, fee-based lines

in order to survive: by the end of the
century there won’t be any alternative’

by toe end of the century there
won’t be any alternative.

With traditional private Gh-
ent broking, clients pay com-
mission each time they deal.

The danger in this is that man-
agers have a vested interest in
dealing on their clients', behalf
because it is the only way to
make money. This leads to
unnecessary portfolio churning
and has an adverse affect on
performance. So paying a fiat

ticulariy when they reach the
age when school fees and so on
have been paid.”
After years of sleepy mis-

management in many flrwB,

toe picture Is changing, While
a few big brokers have pulled
out, more and more newcomers
are looking for clients, and
many of these are fund manag-
ers rather than brokers. The
business is likely to become
even more cut-throat. How-

ever, because managers will all

charge roughly the same, it is

quality of service and personal
relationships which wifi matter
most to clients.

This is recognised by Nick
McAndrew of Murray John-
stone, which also launched a
private client investment man-
agement business this week.
McAndrew has poached six
fund managers from Hender-
son Administration’s private
client business, including
David Hume who Is now
managing director of Murray
Johnstone Personal Asset
Management.

Murray Johnstone is the
largest institutional fond man-
agement group in Scotland,
based, somewhat unusually, in
Glasgow rather than Edin-
burgh. This is the independent
group’s first move Into private
client asset management and it

is offering a complete tax plan,

ring service with advice on
trusts and so on as weiL Cus-
tomers will have an account
managed by the Adam bank
and will also be chargeda fixed

fee of l per cent a year.

The venture will have the
advantage of access to Murray
Johnstone’s in-house research
and an already established rep-
utation in the investment busi-
ness. The business will be run
from the new London office,

which means that it is toe first

Scottish house to offer this
kind of service in London.

Murray Johnstone clearly

hopes to break into the Scot-

tish asset management busi-

ness dominated by lawyers,
while David Ihowne, a former
main board director of Hender-
son, admits that "competition
is flora for this kind of busi-

ness.'’ In other words, if you
have more than. £250JKX) (Mur-
ray Johnstone’s minimum)
there are going to be be plenty
of people looking for you, even
if they do charge more for the
privilege of managing your
money.

Heather
Farmbrough

merits and Syecare businesses;

and the two sets of sharehold-
ers win split the equity of the
new group 50-50. But Smith-
KUne shareholders are likely to
receive little cash under the
deal and Its quick acceptance
is far from certain.

Bauman, who joined Bee-
cham three years ago, must be
counted as one or Britain's
more successful management
imports from America, but the
news of one of his compatriots,
Kent Price, was less encourag-
ing. Yesterday the former
banker left his* post as chief

executive of Chloride, toe UK

‘The markets have
plenty of evidence to
suggest that upward
pressure oa prices is

set to continue’

tyrH^ry maker, on the day that
the company issued a profits

warning for the second half of
the year and announced the
sale of its motive power divi-

sion to the French group
GEAC. The group Mamed the
wrfM winter for a decline In
battery sales and also cited
problems at its US subsidiary,
Altos, and its UK power sup-
plies business.
Elsewhere, the results sea-

son continued with further
confirmation that 1988 had
been a good year for corporate
Britain, retailers excepting.

The strength of the construc-

tion and building materials
sector was illustrated by
strong profits growth from
Blue Circle, Costain and Taylor
Woodrow. All three companies
reported particularly strong
growth in the UK and Blue Cir-

cle forecast that UK cement
sales would reach record levels

in 1989.
Meanwhile Next, the doth-

ing retailer where chairman
and chief executive George
Davies was ousted late last

year, reported a 33 per cent

decline in pre-tax profits. New
chief executive David Jones
warned that trading conditions

would continue to be difficult

because of the squeeze oh con-

sumer spending:
However, supermarket chain

Tosco has round that people
have not yet cut back on their

food expenditure. The company
was able to report a 22 per cent
Increase in pre-tax profits to

£276m for 1988. Sales in the
first few weeks of the current
year were described as “very
satisfactory."

The outlook for equities
depends, of course, on 1989

profits and there may be signs

that earlier estimates of
growth were optimistic. War-
burg Securities is now looking
for earning* growth Of 8 to 10

per cent this year, compared
with its earlier forecast of 13

per cent. In toe long ran, that

may be one of April’s more sig-

nificant statistics.

Philip Coggan

JUNIOR MARKETS

Novel trends

in
. THE publishing sector of toe
-Unlisted- Securities Market
does not conform to popular
perceptions. There is little sign
of toe brash, -transatlantic busi-

nesses that thrive on auction-
ing the latest Jackie Collins.

Nor are there many unworldly
scholars labouring over dust-
covered tomes.

Instead, it is a loosely-knit

sector made up of an intrigu-

ing mix of packagers, printers
and publishers which have
carved out specialist, often
arcane niches. /

A company that encom-
passes many of the features
displayed in toe rest of the sec-

tor Is Quarto, which packages
books, publishes magazines,
owns design, photography and
-screenprmting services and
markets Lefex, a loose-leaf
fifing system.
Quarto is toe largest book

packager of its type. As such, it

conceives, designs and pro-
duces books-that are then sold
under other publishers’
imprints throughout the
English-speaking world. Top-
ics, which must be “neither
parochial nor topical,

1
' range

from art, food and gardening
through to houseplants and
interior design.
- Quarto already sports a large
geographic spread - its owns
a Hong Kong print broker as
well as magazines in Australia
and the US. ft is incorporated
in toe US and Its cfaainnan,
Laurence Orbach, spends a
third of his year outside the
UK.As well as its International
flavour. It has a fast-moving
and entrepreneurial bent.
These traits woe evident last

week when It announced some
characteristically far-flung
acquisitions in the US, Switzer-

land and Australia for a total

of £&8ul At the same time, it

announced a 59 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
£2.19m.
With a pleasing symmetry,

Mosterlin Group, toe other
book packager to report 1988
results last week, also
announced a 59 per cent profits
increase - in its case to £Um.
But nwlflcft Quarto, Musterlin
claims that It has a “scholarly,

rather than a
' popular"

approach.. It.concentrates on
massive encyclopaedias which
take four years to complete at
a total cost of about £L25m.

Loose-leaf filing systems for
storing personal information
are another prominent, if

slightly unexpected character-
istic of the junior market’s
publishing subset One such
system telefax, which Quarto
bought last August for
£143,750. The system was
drained of cash ami in need of
some marketing flair. That,
says Orbach. is now being
injected through a pitch for the -

upper end of the market
With Lefax,. Quarto is in

direct competition with Fllo-
fax. another long-established

personal filing.,system. Fllofax
came into its own in the 1980s
when it became perceived as a
status symbol. It was launched
amid a frenzy of hype in April
1987, which was abruptly punc-
tured last September when it

announced a sharp fall In its

interim pre-tax profits.

Fllofax is facing a tough
challenge now the “Yuppie"
fed is dying down and it can no
longer expect its market to
multiply of its own accord. At
tiie same time it has to beat off
competition which has seri-

ously eroded its market share
over the past five years.
"Up to now we have been a

sales driven company malting

sure we could -supply demand.
-As -our markets became more
mature we have to adopt a
more sophisticated approach,"
says David Collischon, Filo-

fex’s chairman.
In response, Fllofax has

become more international and
more attuned to the business
market. There was some ner-
vousness about what the foil

year results would reveal, so
last week's announcement of a
slight rise in profits - from
£2.62m to £2.72m for the year
— came as some relief, even
though it was accompanied by
a warning that short term prof-
its would be affected by an
Increase in overheads,

Fllofax’s shares have picked
up by some 22 per cent since
January, but they are still half
the value of last summer and
about a third of tiie value to
which they soared in the flush
of enthusiasm that followed
the flotation.

But Filofex shares are not
the only poor performers in the
sector. Accord Publications,
which was one of the ten worst
junior market performers of
1988, has performed dismally
this month as a result of fig-

ures which revealed that prof-
its for 1988 had more than
halved to £451,000. The com-
pany, which makes market
greeting cards and wrapping
paper, blamed a disappointing
Chnstmas, the September
postal strike and. heavy costs
from internal reorganisation.
Another publishing share In

the news Is CCA Publications,
which last month was bought
by HTV, the ITV franchise
holder, for £15m. It owned a
greetings card manufacturer
and a specialist publisher in
addition to selling printings,
paintings and sculptures, and
has also had a somewhat
patchy record. /
However, that departure

from the sector has been
matched by a new recruit.
John Green & Son, which is
involved in specialist screen
printing services for clothes
decoration and point-of-sale
display material. Is making its
debut with a capitalisation of'
,£6.7m.

.

Vanessa Hoalder
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Pension
surprise

in BiU
Tmi& wricks Pitunyy nnj
had one major surprise in .

relation to pensions. It
confirms the Budget proposal
that contributions made by
all employees to company
pension schemes will be . .

subject to the £60,000 Unlit
on earnings. .

However, the good hews far
highly-paid employees earning
above this limit, who are
already members ofan
existing scheme, is that their
contributions to the company
scheme win be curtailed by .

the £60,000 ceiling.
Since the pension (and cash

snm) benefits for existing
employees are not subject to
thu limit, the contribution
shortfall will have to be taken
up by their employers.
So there win no loss of

benefits, even thbngb some '

employees will have higher
take-home pay.
The bad newsw that tiie .

limit also affects Additional
'

Voluntary Contribution (AVO
payments, whether it is an
in-house or a free-standing
scheme.
The AVC contribution by

high earners will be limited .

to £9,0(00 (15 per cent of

£60,000), less their
contributions to the main
company scheme.

THE MINIMUM purchase of
Premium Bonds for savers
over 16 years is to be
Increased from £10 to £100
with effect from July l.

National Savings announced
this weds.
At the same time, purchases

of the bonds will be changed
from multiples of £5 to £10,
National Savings and
Premium Bond gift tokens will

be withdrawn from sale on '•

Jane 30. However, the
inhitrapm purchase by

' parents, guardians or
grandparents will remain
unchanged at £10.

National Savings says the
.
change are aimed at ™ttbiy
costs by reducing the number
of low-value transactions.

CLIENTS OF Save & Prosper
can phone In to SendceUne,
a recently-introdneed link
with SAP’s computer which
can reveal uptchdate
valuations of their unit trust
holdings, bank account
balances, a stock market
overview and so on,

Serviceline can be operated
through any multi-frequency
tomephone or by using a tone
pad. Clients will have
individual access codes to
ensure confidentiality

.

ServiceBne calls are all

charged at local rates, but
buying a tone pad costs £&60.
Meanwhile, S&P has also

updated a couple of useful free

booklets that might help you
decide which credit cards are
the best value.
Called Consumer Guide to

Credit Cards and Comparison
of Bank Credit Cards, they
give details of interest rates,

cash withdrawals and
nHHWnnal benefits*

“MANY WOMEN today have
access to money at some pdbor
in their lives,” trills a tittle

booklet produced by the -

National & Provincial

Building Society as part of
its Financial Services for
Women campaign. But apart
from the Issue of separate
taxation, there is little

financial advice for women
which Is not equally

.

applicable to men.
However, the booklets

deserve credit fordescribing
baric personal finance
products In plain English.
Equally useful Is the new
Information freephone service

manned byN&P branch staff

ottering personal financial
advice on 0800-690-682.

ABBEY NationaTs High
Interest cheque account is now
available to investors with
a minimum balance of £1*000,
rather than the previous
minimum of £2^00. Interest
offered ranges from 7 per cent
to 9.15 per cent

REFLECTING the steps under
way in China towards
deregulation and free market
economies, SUM Britannia
has renamed its Hong Kong
Performance fund as the Hong
Kong & Chinn fund.
The thinking seems to be

that it is no longer logical to
separate the two economies,
rather than a suggestion that
the Chinese stock market is

immediately to
foreign investors.

A DEFERRED mortgage
scheme, with an interest rate
of &3 per cent, has been
introduced by the Household
Mortgage Corporation. Under
the scheme, 4 per cent ofthe
standard rate - now only
1&30 per cent - is deferred -

for two years and added onto
the capital for repayment.

STANDARD Life is launching
a five-year, single-premium
investment plan called
Carousel which is a
combination of both an
annuity (33 per cent) and an
unit trust (67 per cent).

Policyholders can expect
a guaranteed level of Income
from the annuity white the
unit trust element builds up
In value with the aim of
repladngthe initial capital,

by the fifth year. ' rv-

The two elements can be
cashed-in at any time before
the five years are up. At the
end of this period. Investors
can either renew their
contract for a further five-year
terra; opt for a half-yearly
income; or cash-in all or part
of their unit holding,
providing at least £500 is left
in the plan. KBnltnmn
investment is £5JM0.

THE PBE-Retirement
Association (PRA) Is offering
members a package of new
benefits including free
financial consultations and
up to 33*3 per cent off medical
insurance, as weD as discounts
on travel (5 per cent) and car
hire (np to 25 per cent).

The association, which
celebrates Its 25th anniversary
this year, aims to provide
education, planning,

preparation and support for
coping with retirement.
Membership is £20 for
individuals, which includes
12 issues of its magazine.

THE TSB Is launching a life

insurance policy specifically
for those aged over 50. The
Senior Protection Plan can
be used to provide protection
either singly or for couples.

It guarantees payment
immediately after death
although, if yon stop paying
premiums within three years
of taking out the plan, life

assurance cover will cease
immediately.

Old PEPs prove their worth
'DON'T RUSH IN if you want to
‘take full advantage of -the Bud-
get measures that have revital-

ised Personal Equity Plans
(PEPs).

If, as a new investor, you
take out a new-style PEP -
which has been available only
since April 6 - then you lose
your chance to take out an
old-style PEP. However, by tak-
ing out an old-style 1989 PEP
first, you can invest up to the
maximum of £3,000 under that
scheme and then up to a fur-
ther £4800 in a new-style PEP,
thus contributing up to a maxi-
mum of £7.800 in the period up
to April next year.
The old-style PEP is now a

more appealing proposition
since, because of the Budget
changes, you no longer have to
lock your money away for a
nrlnfwinm of a ralg^Har year
and a day. The old-style PEPS
win be absorbed in new-style
plans which allow you to take
your money out immediately if

you so wish without losing the
tax-free concessions.

Unit trust groups have been
rushing in with new-style PEPs
because they allow up to £2,400
to be invested in stand-alone
unit or investment trusts, com-
pared with £540 previously.
This higher figure makes it

worthwhile to sell them at nor-
mal unit trust charges without
the additional costs that
plagued the old-style PEP.

Clerical Medical became the
latest group to join the rush

SHop

!

style PEP that has a choice of
investing in four of its existing

unit trusts with no additional
charges. Minimum investment
is £1,200 (or £60 monthly). The
group is standing by its policy

of not introducing full-scale

PEPs investing directly in
shares.
For those who do want to

use PEPs as a tax-free vehicle

to invest in shares of their own
choice, Birmingham stockbro-
ker Fyshe Horton Finney has
introduced a “self selection*
scheme. The Personal Choice
Plan, as it is called, will ini-

tially be an old-style PEP with
a maximum of £3,000. It offers
the choice of two stocks, one of

which can be a unit or invest-

ment trust.

The number of shares you
can choose will be increased to
three when the firm switches
to a new-style PEP, probably in
June. In both cases, you have

this week, offering a unit trust
. to invest the maximum.

PEP that will be invested in its

Equity High Income trust
which has an initial charge of

4J5 per cent and a L25 per cent
annual management fee. The
minimum investment is £1,000
and you can choose either dis-

tribution or accnmuiation
units.

M&G, too, is entering the
fray on April 26 with a new-

There is an Initial charge of 1

per cent (£30/48) and a 1 per
cent annual management fee,

in addition to a dealing charge
of 15 per cent (minimum £20)

on each share purchased.
Fyshe Horton Finney claims

it has found a niche in the
increasingly crowded PEP mar-
ket by offering a “low cost
self-selection” scheme. Cer-
tainly, judging by enquiries
from FT readers, there is a
demand for a choose-your-
own-shares PEP. At present,
these are very limited. Most
are managed funds or offer a
restricted choice.
MatWest is the best known

with its Shareplan PEP that
allows you to choose up to
three “qualifying" shares -
UK-registered companies
quoted on the London Stock
Exchange or the USM (Unlisted
Securities Market). There is a
setting-up charge of £25, plus a
half-year fee of Y» per cent and
dealing commission of 1.5 per
cent, plus £5 per share pur-

chase - but no minimum. One
problem is that it is a new-
style PEP. so new investors
would have to go elsewhere for
an old-style plan.
The Bank of Scotland also

offers a self-select PEP, allow-

ing you to choose any qualify-
ing stock. Its old-style plan has
a setting up charge of £25.
annual fee of 1 per cent and
dealing costs of 1.5 per cent
(with a £15 minimum). The
new-style plan, to be intro-
duced shortly, will have a set-

ting-up fee of £30.

The Lloyds Bank Choice
plan is restricted to a list of 30
recommended shares only but
the costs are very cheap. There
is no initial ebarge and the
dealing commission is only 02
per cent. The annual fee is 1

per cent.

The Midland Bank has
replaced its Bespoke plan with
a Select PEP that allows you to
choose from all the Alpha
shares (143) traded on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange. There is

no initial charge but you pay
an annual fee of 2 per cent,

dealing commission of 1.65 per
cent and £5 per transaction.
These are old-style PEPs but
new-style plans on similar
lines will be launched in mid-
June.
Meanwhile, the Henderson

unit trust group announced it

was introducing a system this
week that allows customers to

take out “old” and “new" style

PEPs simultaneously.

John Edwards

Stretching the facts

The finer points of buying a pension
LIFE COMPANY brochures
make it all seem so simple. But
cashing-in the proceeds of a
personal pension contract In
many ways presents the most
difficult derision that will face
an individual making provision
fin* retirement.

When you cash-in one of the
new personal pensions, you
can keep np to one-quarter of
the underlying value as a tax-

free cash sum (a higher propor-

tion is allowed for the old sec-

tion .326 retirement annuity
contracts). The rest must be
used to buy a pension in the
form' of an toutatty from a ble
company.

•

• An important feature of per-

sonal pensions is the flerihlllty

In benefits as well as with
investments and contribution
payments. But choice means
decisions If the maximum
advantage Is to be obtained.
You not only have to decide

what type of Annuity to buy,
remembering that once bought
It cannot be exchanged, but
also deckle on the timing of

cash-in. As with all investment
derisions,' this is all-important

if the maximum' return is to be
obtained.

7
"

There te~ considerable flexi-

bility. You can cash-in a con-

tract at any time between age
50 and 75 with it new-style per-

sonal pension, and between 60
and 75 for the rid retirement
annuity contracts.

You do not have to stop
work to do -so. nor cash-ln
because you have stopped
working. Age is the only crite-

ria.

In other words you can
cash-in while still working or

leave the contract in force after

having stopped worit, although
you might cease paying contri-

butions. At the stone time, tf

you have several contracts you
can cash them in a few at a
time over a period of years.

Keeping a pension contract

In force has two advantages.

First, It gives the contract the
opportunity - to increase in
value. This will happen auto-

Pwlon Annuity Rates
Gross monthly paymswl secured by £10,000 Investment

Main Options Man aged 65
Current

£

Non-ProA Annuity
a) level payments 117-65

b) increasing by 5% 85J21

each year

With Profit Annuity
a) full bonus increase

.
55.05

b) anticipated &5% 114.48

future bonuses

ttaS-Unfced JUmtlty
a) toll growth increase 55.05,,

b) anticipated lOTfcfutunsr.iv '.J114A6,

growth

Index-Linked Annuity - 7128

(year ago)
£

(114.39)

( 81.30)

unchanged
unchanged

,. . unchanged .

unchanged

unchanged

Last survivor 65
Current (year ago)

£

matlcally with deposit and
with-profits contracts and
should happen with contracts
linked to an investment fund,
subject to market fluctuations.

Second, should you ' die
before cashing-in the pension
contract, then its total value is

paid in cash into the
deceased’s estate. If the con-
tract Is set up correctly, this

cash payment should be made
free of any inheritance tax nu-
bility.

: Having decided to cash-in,
one of the biggest derisions to
be taken is which type of annu-
ity to buy. There are certain

general principles to be consid-

ered:

As a general rule, con-
tracts should not be cashed-in
until you' actually need the
money.

You should cash-in only
enough contracts to meet your
needs over the next year or so,

leaving the rest for later.
.

You need to keep a waxy
eye on investment conditions,
particularly for unit-linked
contracts. This applies not only
to stock market levels but also

to the level of Interest rates.

It goes without saying that

you should be very cautious

about cashing-ln equity-based
contracts when the stock mar-
ket is depressed.

Ideally, you should have
switched out of equities into
deposits or with-profits funds
in fixe period before the expec-
ted cash-in date. The reverse
situation arises when markets
are high, and investors should
consider cashing-in ahead of
retirement before the market
fells.

Of more concern Is the level

of interrat rates which affect

annuity values. Ordinary
annuity rates are linked
closely to Interest rates over
the medium term (seven to 10
years). If interest rates are low,
then annuity rates are corre-

spondingly low and vice-versa.

If rates are low, you can
to delay cashing-in

hope they will rise again, since
annuity rates increase in line

with the age of the purchaser.
If they are high, it is a more

dWBruB fftyfcimi as to whether
to cash-in immediately to take
advantage or wait in the hope
they will remain steady.
However, you are not con-

fined to ordinary annuities.
There is now considerable
choice available from many life

unchanged
unchanged

unchanged
unchanged

8 unchanged

SourcK EquIlBlifa Ufa

companies. These consist of:

Ordinary without-profit
annuities, with either level
payments or payments that
increase each year by a pre-de-

termined fixed percentage. It is With-profits, unit-linked and
these rates that are vulnerable index-linked annuity rates
to interest rate changes. have not changed over the
.

Wlth-profit annuities- The period and appear relatively
initial payment is increased stable.
each year by a guaranteed As a general rule, the higher
amount plus a bonus addition, the initial payment, the lower
Companies offering such the future increases In these

contracts will anticipate a cer- payments. This niffJ>ng that in
tain level of the bonus element making your choice, you will
in calculating the initial pay- to conside how long you might
ment, thereby increasing its live and what will happen to
v
“J*r - . . ... . inflation during that period.
But future increases will be Next you must consider if

based only on bonus above the you need to provide pensions
anticipated level - cutting for spouses. If your spouse
down the actual increase, depends financially on you.
There would be a reduction in xhm it could be disaster if the
payment if the bonus declared pension die8 with you. The
did not rrach that level. table shows the cost of provid-

Unit-linked annuities. The ing a full spouse’s pension,
value erf these varies with the Advisers, independent or
unit price of the underlying otherwise, can point out the
fund. In general, the value of various options and identify

future growth can be antici-
pated, lifting the initial pay-
ment at the expense of future
increases.

Index-linked annuities,
where the payments increase
each year in line with move-
ments in the Retail Price
Index. The initial payment
depends on the co6t of the
underlying index-linked gilts.

The accompanying table
shows the starting payments
for the various types of annu-
ities from Equitable Tjfo Assur-
ance Society, one of the lead-
ing companies in this sector. It

compares-present annuity val-
ues with those of 12 months
ago.

As can be seen, the without-
profit rates have not changed
much despite tile rises in inter-
est rates over the past year.
Short-term rates have been
most affected, white mediuxn-

AS SOON AS you start to talk

to unit trust groups about their
performance record, you dis-

cover that statistics leave lies

and damned lies standing.
Faced with the suggestion that
their trusts do not measure up
to a given yardstick, managers
will wriggle out of the question
by debating endlessly over
which is the appropriate yard-
stick to use. A trust which is

dead on its feet by one mea-
surement might just scramble
over the average by another.
The TSB has refined the art

of choosing appropriate yard-
sticks for its fluids. Seven are
monitored against standard
sector averages. Three are
compared with a stock market
index and two have their own
“basket” of comparable com-
petitors for performance mea-
surement purposes.
The accompanying table

shows that, compared with the
international sector average,
the TSB International fluid has
not had a good record in recent
years. But the group complains
that this measurement is

unfair given the enormous size

of the fund (£370.4m) compared
with smaller funds in the sec-

tor, and the feet that it is

“truly international” with geo-
graphical weighting based on
the world index. So, according

TSB: strong and weak performers
Offer-to-bid, income reinvested. Years to 1.3L89

Nat Res.

American

1 YEAR 2 YEARS 3 YEARS

12.7 12.7 50.8

(25/107) (26/100) (31/91)
15.6 14.2 87.0

(43/78) (18/65) (15/51)

28.7 3.7 51.3

(1/30) (9/27) (4/24)

10.5 2.3 32J*

(53/107) (70/100) (75/91)

8.0 -7.3 25.8

(75/123) (59/123) (46/97) .

1.4 -23.5 -3.7

(86/119) (70/105) (58/91)

7 YEARS

236.6
(50/66)

197.1

(28/56)

124.1

(14/37)

Some*: HnM

3.ents will increase but
will be volatile. There was

a considerable drop in the level when to cash-in and what type
of payments following the „f annuity to buy.
October 1987 stock market

^

Again, a certain amount of Eric Short

term rates have not changed 1 to Geoffrey Gray, the manag-
much.

[
tog director, it should not be

;
compared with a sector that
has a high UK content
This surely begs a good

many questions. The whole
point of an international fund
is to make the right choice as
to geographical weighting to
produce capital growth. As for

size, there has never been a
convention of separating funds
which are small, strong per-
formers, so why should it be
reasonable to do it the other
way round?

It is merely a veiled way of
saying: This fund is so large
and cumbersome that it cannot
make aggressive shifts of
weighting, and this Is likely to
result in poorer performance.
The TSB does not claim spe-

cial treatment for another of
its giant funds, TSB Income
(£258.9m), which has been a
consistently strong performer
against the sector average, as
the table shows.
Another trust which the

group measures against the
All-Share index rather than the
sector average is TSB General

the costs. But, in the end it is

the individual who must decide

(£587.7m). Gray admits that
this fund has been "oar dog for

a long time,” although it has
improved during the past year.
On the figures given in the

table, the trust tails to beat the
All-Share over any of the peri-

ods shown..The upturn in per-
formance is due partly to a
change of philosophy coincid-
ing with the crash, when 70 per
cent of the fund’s portfolio was
dedicated to index-tracking.

The TSB's big trusts -the
General and International are
among the industry’s 10 largest
funds - have become so large
over the years by linking- to

successful insurance products.
Over all the group's trusts, 80
per cent of units are held by
life funds. With TSB General
the figure is as high as 93 per
cent
The strong life fund bias has

in the past affected the group’s
view of its own performance.
According to Gray: “Around
average performance has tradi-

tionally been OK for our mar-
kets. If we were aiming at the
broker market, we might have
driven the managers more to
produce star performers - at
the risk that today's stars
would be tomorrow's poor per-

formers.”
This approach seems danger-

ously close to saying that a
poor but steady performance is

acceptable to life policy-hold-
ers, who are relatively unde-
manding and locked in,
whereas a group has to be
more on its toes when dealing
with brokers, who have the
freedom to switch-
The TSB is attempting to

brighten its performance
image, which is not exclusively
dull, its expertise in the Pacific

has been consistent over a
number of years, and TSB Nat-

ural Resources has been a star
in the specialised Commodity
and Energy universe (“we got
palm ail right”). TSB Income
also has a long history of being
near the top <rf a very large
sector.

One-year results show agen-
eral improvement, with eight
out of 12 trusts above the aver-
age compared with only four
out erf 10 over three years.
The group admits to a prob-

lem with its American trust,

which has some good
long-term figures but has lan-
guished in recent years. Invest-
ment spokesman Richard
Stocks puts this down to an
excessive adherence to stock-
picking at a time when a sector
weighting approach was more
appropriate to the market.
“After the crash, the utilities

sector took off and we weren’t
represented. Then, we were Sq-
uid in the first quarter of 1988
when the whole market took
off"
A veritable book of perfor-

mance figures is produced each
month to assist In monitoring
performance, and a third of the
trusts are looked at in detail If

one month's underperfonnance
looks like becoming a trend,
the monthly meeting attempts
to arrive at the reasons for it
Gray expects continued

improvement and a change In
the “average is good enough"
philosophy. The Trust Com-
pany is now being sharpened
up as a stand-alone unit trust
organisation. Re-basing of
funds could take place, perhaps
with the three enormous old
trusts left as life policy
vehicles and others converted
to a more aggressive stance.

Christine Stopp

Tax planning window is shut by Revenue
INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

A LITTLE-publicised
announcement from the Inland

Revenue last week could have
a mq|or Impact on expatriates.

On April 6. the first day of

tho now financial year, the
Revenue announced a signifi-

cant change to Extra-Statutory
concession - (ESc) D2,~ with
immediate effect from that

date.
Before looking at the specific

change, it might be helpful for

readers to be reminded of the
nwHitng of this strange-sound-

ing Revenue term.
An extra-statutory tax con-

cession is a relaxation which

gives the taxpayer a reduction

in tax liability to which tie is

not entitled under the strict

letter of the law.

Most concessions are made
to deal with minor, anomalies

under the legislation as well as

situations where a statutory

remedy would be difficult to

devise or would be dispropor-

tionate to. the intrinsic impor-

tance o£ the matter.

rate* have been around since

the' start of this century,

Although the great majority

have emerged in the period

since 1945, There are approxi-

mately Z70 ESCs covering

income tax, capital shins and

inheritance tax as well as
stamp duty and development
land tax.

-A complete record of EScs is

available free from tax offices

and. enquiry centres. Ask for

Inland Revenue publication
IRL
'ESc D2 covers the capital

gains tax (CGT) position in
respect of the tax year in
which a person braves the UK.
The general rale is that an

individual's exposure to UK
taxes in any given tax year is

determined by establishing his
status of residence and domi-
cile. Usually, that status
applies to the individual for

the whole of the tax year in
question. The Revenue will
normally relax this status cri-

terion by allowing the tax year

to be split for individuals leav-

ing the UK on a long-term

baste.

to the case of capital , gains

tax. concession D2 means that

Individuals leaving the UK axe

liable to CGT onlyin respect of

gains made before the date of

their departure. So, the stan-

dard advice to prospective

expatriates is that they should

realise losses before they
depart from the UK but retain

gams until afterwards, unless

there is an even harsher CGT
regime in the country in which
they are going to set up a new
home.
The Revenue’s announce-

ment on April S is designed to
put right an anomaly in rela-

tion. to individuals who erase

to reside in the UK but con-

tinue to carry on a business in
the UK through a branch or
'agency. This situation might

arise where, for example, a
British businessman decides to
emigrate to Spain and run his
trading company from the
Costa del Sol while retaining a
trading outlet in the UK.

In such a situation, the posi-
tion has always been that, in
the tax year after an emi-
grant's move, he would fail

within the scope of the rules
for non-residents carrying on a
business in the UK and be tax-

able on gains made on assets
used in connection with the
branch or agency.
That position remains in

force. What it does not cover is

the period between departure

from the UK and the beginning
of the following tax year in
which - until the April 6
announcement — gains maria

on such assets were free of
CGT.
The amendment to D2 means

that, from now on, assets used
in connection with a business
carried on in the UK through a
branch or agency will remain
taxable throughout the tax
year of the owner’s departure.
What the Revenue has done,

in effect, is to close a tax plan-

ning window which was previ-

ously open for anything from
one day to 164 days.

Anne Marie Piper, a solicitor

with London law firm Richards
Butler, finds the timing of the
amendment to D2 interesting
for two reasons.

First, she says, the change
was made right at the start of
the 1989-90 tax year. This
blocks off any scope for a quick
disposal of business assets to.

beat some future deadline.
Second, the change follows

hard on the heels of the
announcement by Norman
Lamont, Financial Secretary to
the Treasury, that the propos-
als contained in the Revenue's
1988 consultative document on
residence have been dropped.

Piper says that having aban-
doned these proposals in the
wake of many representations

from the business community
it would appear that the Reve-
nue is seeking to tie up at least

one loose end.

The change demonstrates
that in situations where the

Revenue feels an ESc is being

used for tax avoidance pur-

poses. it wffl lose no time in
stamping on it

Peter Gartland
Peter Cortland is editor of

The International, the FT’s
magazine for expatriates.

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return

far taxpayers at

25% 40%

Frequency
Of

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
lovested

£
Withdrawal

(day*)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account 4 50 4.60 3-88 monthly 1 * 0-7 •

High interest cheque 7.60 7.90 era monthly 1 1.000-4.989 0
High Interest cheque 8.00 8ra 6.64 monthly 1 5.000-9.999 0
High interest cheque 8.40 8.70 B.96 monthly 1 10,000-49,999 0
High Interest cheque era 9.20 7.36 monthly 1 50.000 0

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share 6.00 6.08 4.87 halt-yearly 1 1-250,000 0
High Interest access 8.00 8.00 6.40 yearly i 500 0
High Interest access 8.25 8.25 6.60 yearly 1 2,000 0
High Interest access 8.75 8.75 7.00 yearly 1 5.000 0
High interest access — 9.00 9.00 7.20 yearly 1 10.000 0
90-day .. 9.05 9l2S 7.40 hall yearly i 500-9,999 90

90-day 9ra 9.73 7.7S halt yearly i 10,000-24,999 90
90-day moo 10.25 8.20 half yearly 1 25.000 90

Investment account ....

Income bonds ............

Capital bonds ...»

34th issued .....

Yearly plan
General extension ..

—

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg — 7.83 8.10 6.48

Provincial Bank ........ 9.60 10.00 8.00

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986-89 10.55 9.27 8.51

8pc Treasury 1992 11.18 9.07 7.81

10.25dc Exchequer 1995 ....... 10.64 805 6.49

3pc Treasury 1980 9.82 S.03 855
3pc Treasury 1992 9.17 8.33 7.83

Index-linked 2pc1992$S - 9JJ1 8.19 7.88

yearly
monthly
yearly

not applica

not applica
not applic.

monthly
monthly

half yearly

half yearly

hall yearly

half yearly

haH yearly

hall yearly

5-100,000
2.000-100.0C0
100 min.

25-1,000

20-2001month

‘Lloyds Benk.tHaiilax 90-day; immediate access for balances over £5.qoo.o Special (acuity for extra £10,000
SSourcerPftillips and Drew. SSAasumes 5.0 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid alter deduction of composite ran tax. 2
Paid gross. 3 Tax Iree. 4 Dividends paid after deduction ot basic rate tax.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

The Week Ahead

Company
Wd for

Boub Nknahnl
CCA PubL
Chamberi'n PhJppa
Chambari’n Phipps
Cons Gold Fidds
DOT Grp.

Keep Tnis!

Jacksons B'no End
Jantarf
Lambert Howarth

Magnet
MBtwerti Broun
NS
Piccadilly Rad NV
Plumb HWgo.
Raidins (OJB.>

Viking Pack.

Value ol Pries

bid per Market before
sfcsnr** price** Wd

pence unless otherwise Indicated

300'S 309 304 103.03 BOOP
135- 134 115 1420 HTV
157*2 220 154 7426 Erode
220* 220 189 81.0 Bowater
15415 1355 1435 3.4etm Minoren

120§ 119 112 7.78 Apricot Comp.
550’ 543 513 SL33 FRzwBton
150*§ 217 147 12.75 Vaaslla

100'S 121 98 4.90 PanteJETL
163§§ 180 150 92 Black (P.)

300* 292 289 548.22 DMW5L
200ft 216 208 14.08 WPP Grp.

1305 12912 127^ 303.8 Rolte-ltoycfl

3821 343 253 28.96 Miss W«1d
210* 208 189 2633 Rains bids.

250"J 250 2ffl)t 11.74 Severn
173* 167 123 16.4 Bowater

RESULTS DUE

Company i

FINAL DIVIDENDS

Albany Investment Trust —
APV —
Atlas Converting Equipment
Austin Reed — —
Berry Starquesi ,

Billingsgate City Securities

BLP Group
Bodycole International ~
Boosey 4 Hawks
Brent Walker Group
Childrens Medical Charity Inv

Consolidated Tam Investments

—

CSC investment Trust
Densltron International

Drayton Consolidated Trust ...

—

Engllsn National Invest. Co
Epicure Holdings
Epwln Group . — -
Etam —
Evered Holdings
Finlay Packaging
First Charlotte Assets Trust

Folkea Group —
Frost Group —
Grampian Television

Great Southern Group
Hammerson Property Inv. & Dev..
Martens Group
Hawker Siddeley Group
Helical Bar — —
Haslair — —
How Group — —

-

IntT. Business Comm. Hldgs. —
Juliana's Holdings .... ...»

Kentish Property Group
Lawrence (Walter) —
Liberty —
Lincoln House .l:

—

Micro Focus Group -

Miss World Group
Monarch Resources —.

—

Morgan Crucible Company——

.

Neill James Holdings
Parambe - -
Polymark International —
Radamac Group—
Ramon Group .....

River a Merc Geared Cap a Inc-
Rock
Roskel —i

SHvermfnes—
SindaU William
Systems Reliability Holdings -—

—

Tie Rack -—— —
Top Value Industries

Travis Perkins ——
Triangle Trust—

-

UCL Group —
Uptan E & Sons
WA Holdings -
Ward Group —
Ward White Group
Whittington

INTERIM DIVIDENDS

ARM
Ashley Group ——
British Empire Securities Tat
Casket .

CDFC Tru3t
Cradley Print — —
Exmoor Dual investment Trust—
Fisher Albert Group —
Govett Strategic Invest Tat
Lloyds Chemists
Low William & Company
Mckechnle
Prestwick Holdings .....

Stanhope Properties ....—
TR Australia Investment TaL
Ulster Television —

Announcement
due

Thursday
Wednesday

„ Wednesday
. Wednesday
.- Friday
_ Tuesday
... Wednesday
.. Tuesday
- Tuesday
... Thursday
... Friday
- Monday
.. Wednesday
... Wednesda/
- Wednesday
... Wednesday

v<ednesday
_ Friday
.. Thursday
_ Monday
_ Tuesday
.. Wednesday
- Monday
- Wednesday
.. Wednesday
« Thursday
. Tuesday
.. Thursday

Wednesday
.. Thursday
... Thursday
- Monday
- Tuesday
- Thursday
~ Tuesday
~ Monday

Wednesday
- Thursday
.. Tuesday
_ Thursday
.. Tuesday

Wednesday
Monday

.. Friday
Wednesday

- Tuesday
- Friday
- Monday
- Thursday
_ Monday
„ Monday
- Tuesday
- Tuesday
-. Thursday
- Tuesday
- Monday
... Monday
- Tuesday
_ Thursday
- Thursday
- Tuesday
... Tuesday
- Tuesday
_ Monday

Dividend (p)*

Lost year This year
InL Final InL

• 1.5 . a&. .. . us„
06 06- 16
1.7-

0665 0645 0.465
LO 2.0 1J>-
1.6 ' 36 1.0

1.0

2.0

04 06 065
1.5 26 16
2.6 6.15 36

02 02

'Dividends are shown net pence
scrip issue.

Friday
Monday
Friday
Tuesday

- Friday
. Monday
- Tuesday
. Thursday
. Thursday

Monday
Thursday

. Monday

. Monday
- Monday
. Wednesday
- Friday

per share and are adjusted for any Intervening

All the fun of
*c . . , *c

the international

markets..V
J, %

\'\

Scottish Investment Trust has over

100 years experience of the

international stock markets, building

up assets of 1468m and a

reputation lor wealth creation fs

for its investors.

£LOQQ invested lor the

5 years to 31 October 1988
wtxid now be worth £2.485

(Including reinvested dividends).

> without all the risks.

That Is an increase of 149%,

36% points better than the average
UmtTrust and 105% points mare than

a Building Society account

Although share prices can teq

and past performance is

no guarantee for the future,

OT does have Its reputation

tomamtam.
Sonrct.Macon LM.

SCOTTISH
Investment Trust

PLC

WithSTOCKPLAN you can invest inSIT from as HWe as£25 a month or

a lumpsum of£250 or more.

To obtain aSTOCKPLAN teochure andapplication form, returnthis

coupon today to:AlanP Jeffrey, SIT Savings Ltd,' FREEPOST.

6Albyn Place, Edinburgh EH2 ODH. Telephone031 225 7761

v i

:

Hawker Siddeley rejig under scrutiny

•Ail cash offer.ttCash alternative. ^Partial bid. §For capital not

already held.fljn- condltional.**Based on 2.30pm prices 14/4/

89.tAt suspension. §§Shares and cash.

ON WEDNESDAY, Hawker
Siddeley. the electrical and
mechanical engineering group,
is expected to reveal pre-tax

profits for the year of about
£18Sm.
At the half-way stage, helped

by improving margins, the
group recorded a 10 per cent
rise in taxable profits to
£80.6m. This met with a gener-
ally favourable response as the
benefits of its structural rejig-

ging efforts began to become
apparent. It will be interesting
to see how far this trend will
continue in the second half.
The performance of the com-
pany's US businesses will come
under close scrutiny, as will

the shape of its order books.
Predicting the prelimina ry

pre-tax profits of Brent
Walker, the leisure and prop-
erty company, is a riifFrml* job.

In the course of the past year,
chairman George Walker has
conducted a bewildering series

of purchases, disposals and
asset swaps which at one time
saddled the company with
some £900m of debt.

The company now has inter-

ests in drinks, film and TV, •

public houses, betting offices

and property - and analysts
will be keen to hear more
about Walker's strategy. Esti-
mates of the group’s 1968 prof-

its, due on Thursday, range
from £3?m to £39m.

Eatners, the jeweller, seems
to be virtually the only stores
group untouched by the cur-
rent traumas in retailing. The
great majority of the group's
profits are made in the run-up
to Christmas. After interim

George WaHcar, chairman of

Brant Walker

profits ahead from £3.4m to
£6-5m, analysts are looking for
pre-tax profits of £80m for the
year to end January against
£50.4m, when the results are
announced on Monday. The
group, headed by chairman
Gerald Ratner, has been
expanding fast, largely through
acquisitions, and investors
have become wary about the
frequency of rights issues.
Before Christmas Ratner

s

bought Zales and Salisbury's
for £150m from Next, which
might have chipped in £5m to

the figures.

On Tuesday Ward White, the
do-it-yourself and car parts
retailer, is expected to report
pre-tax profits in the £70m to
£73m range, against £64.4m last

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Year Pre-tax profit Eanrings*

Company to (COM) par chore (p) par abate (p)

Accord Pub. Dec 451 (054) 5.1 (10.1) 3.4 (3-4)

Acorn Computer Dec 1.130 (3.230 L) 1.7 (-> - (-)

Addison Consult Dec 2.100 (4.300) 1.77 (5.25) 1.4 (2-8)

American Dlstrlb Dec 2.940 (257 L) 11.1 (-) - (-)

American Plastic Dec# 2,620 (823) 13.9 (18.5) 0.25 H
Aquaocutum GroupJan 2,550 (2.910) 6.53 (5-47) 3.0 (3.0)

Asda Property Dec 6,820 (3.640) 6.3 (3.8) 1.5 (1.0)

Ash ft Lacy Dec 4,860 (4,090) 79.7 (65.6) 36.0 (30.0)

Aspen Comm. Dec 4,960 (3.420) 33-2 (22.8) 6.5 (5.1)

Associated Fish. Dec** 5.080 (5.690) 19.7 (40.2) 6U (5-0)

Avis Europe Feb 72.00C (54.600) 29.3 (22-6) 11.0 (9.0)

Barr Wallace Dec 3,610 (2.700) 36.3 (27.2) 1S.0 (11.0)

Beacon Group Dec 1.930 (648 L) 3.09 <-> 1.5 (0.5)

Bentalla Jan 4,800 (4.848) 7.24 (7.12) 3.5 (3.15)

Bittoii Percy
Blackleys
Blue Circle
Breeden
Cannon St Inv.

Chepstow Race.

20.000
5,240
203.100
3,590
20,630
65

CtondsHdn Group DectT 8,040
Computer People Dec 3,230
Connells Estate Dec 8,720
Costniii Dec 89.20G
Cusstns Property., Dec-. 2J30
Davis Godfrey •• "Dee' 17,060

(14.560)

(3.450)

(155,000)
(1.740)

(12.730)

(40)

(5,860)

(2.470)

(7.320)

(66.200)
(1.850)
(13.870)

30.1 (22.0)

27-8 (18.3)

57.0 (47.7)

8.53 (4.71)

222 (18.1)

9.23 (6.55)
15.3 (11.4)

17.8 (1&S)
266 (24.6)
33.5 (25.7)

252 (216)
15.2. (13-2)

11.75 (9.65)

S25 (7.2)

Dnnongroup Dec 6.050 (4.090) 143 (8-2) - (-)

Dewtiirsi U HMg Dec 7,410 (6.500) 4.97 (448) 1.07 (0.93)

Durham DG GroupDec 202 L (864 L) -
. . H 1.0. (-)

Eartya of Witney Jan 11 L (2) » (0.57) 121 (121)
Erlth Dec 5,500 (4.420) 9.27 (7.41) 3.9 (3.0)

Exacts Dec 1.850 (1.468) - (-) - (-)

Reids Mrs Dec# 18.5QOL (17,700) - (12.0) - <->

Fbrtnum 6 Mason Jan 1,760 (1.180) 267 (17b) 81.0 (44.5)

Poseco Dec 43,100 (35.330) 28.3 (21.5) 122 (102}
Hay Norman Dec 1,820 (1.110) 8.14 15-06) 2.16 (1.87)

Ketone Dec 2,170 (2.152) 2-5 (3.2) 1.79 (1.63)

Hewden-Stuart Dec 28^70 (17,450) 13.1 (&63) 2.75 (2.04)

Higgs & HW Dec 25,050 (17,300) 45.0 (31.9) 12.0 (9-0)

Home Caunites Dec 3,150 (2.600) 39.0 (33-0) 12.0 (7.5)

Inchcape Dec 147,700 C116.200) 24.1 (18.4) 925 (8.75)
ISA !nt*L Dec 2,450 (1.350) 7J9 (505) 1.4 (027)
Jacks (WnUam) Jan 1,040 (859) 5.93 (5.54) 2.0 (1-7)

Laird Group Dec 21,300 (32,600) 10.7 (26.1) 8.7 (7.7)

Lament Holdings Dec 12,000 (9.500) 352 (31.0) 9.5 (7.0)

Lanca Dec 1,440 (1.010) 727 (6.48) 1.85 (1.1)

LIT KokUnga Dec 5.600! (3J500) 8.5* (102) 5.63* (7.5)

Malaya Group Dec 291 (350) 3.44 H - (-)

Martin (Albert) Doc 2,780 (2,080) 14.2 (12.0) 4.75 (42)
Mdaugh. 8 Harv. Dec 2,130 (1.430) 32.8 (22.3) 9.0 (8.0)

Mecca Leisure Dec** 30,300 (14,900) 143 (12JS) 5.7 (325)
Mowlam John Dec 59,500 (50,000) 48JJ (38-3) 19.5 (172)
Needier Group Dectt 7,230 (5.640) 0.24 (0.19) 9A (-)

Naxt Jan 62.300 (92,400) 10.9 (19.5) 7.4 (72)
OUves Holdings Dec 2,000 (1 14 - W 7.5 (-)

Pearl Group Dec! 42,900 (31,000) 23-8 (172) 15.0 (HL6)
riannlnn fLitlr mlrWiiiinff uppen Oct 200 (104) 4.9 (3.1) - (->

Pergamon AGB Dec 10,600 (9,300) 8.6 (8.0) 45 (42)
PoHy Peck Int’l Dec® 144,100 (86.200) 545 (36.4) 122 (868)
Porhneirtofi Pott Dec 1,720 (1.090) 14.9 (9.98) - W
Proudtoot Alex. Dec 27.390 (3,000) 27.1 (1151 56 (2-92)

Rea Brothers Dec 800 (1.320) 1.50 (-) 0.5 (0.85)
Renaissance Hkfg Dec 479 (387) 3.99 (3-62) 3J3 (3.03)

RKF Group Dec 4.080 (858) 9.13 (528) 3.375 (223)
RMC Group Dec 205,900 (150,300) 58.4 (42.1) 14.5 (11.0)

Savoy Hotel Dec 12.530 . (14,300) 28.9 (33X1) 5J5 (8.0)

Scottish TV. Dec 9,160 (8,980) 53.4 (52.4) 19-0 (17.0)

Serna Group Dec 12.900 (17.100) 8.4 (122) 1.44 (2.16)

SMAC Group Dec 1,440 (913) ais (529) - (-)

Taylor Woodrow Dec 103,000 (73,000) 41.7 (30.5) 152 (10-5)

Tettos Dec S.160 (1.720) 22J5 (92) 8.0 (5.0)

Tosco Feb 276,000 (225,600) 123 (10.7) 3.5 (225)
Thompson Ohm Dec 224 (27) 0.9 (02) - (-)

Toys A Company Dec 523 (420) 16.8 (12.8) 7.0 (8.0)

Try Group Dec 3.950 (2,020) 710 (355) - (-)

Tudor Dec 648 (486) 1IL4 (12.6) 6.0 (60)
Wace Group Dec 10,000 (4,130) 17.6 (11-1) 4.0 (3.0)

Waterford Glass Dec 2,700 (10.3O0L) - H 1.2 (288)

WB Industries Dec 248 L (75 L) - H •. W

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Pretax inn
Company to (EPOS) P*Mhai (p)

Adwest Group Dee 4,880 (4,150) 125 (1.01)

AMI Healthcare Feb 9,540 (8.330) 2.0 (-)

Bonding a Mills Dec 4,490 (3,440) 0.8 (0.71)

Highland Diet Feb 10,090 (7.312) 0.96 (0.76)

Ml City Holdings Jan 1,850 L (7.330) - (3.0)

Korea-Eorape Fund DscSi 97 4(135) - (-)

Lyles S Dec 48 1 (420) 1.5 (16)
Rlaslprfnt Nov 131 L (61 LJ - (-)

Smiths Industries Jan 47,100 (41,600) 325 (±25)
Sonic Tape Jan 47 (-) - (-)

Wartfle Storeys Feb 5,800 (7,670) 4.0 (322)

(Figures In parentheses are for the corresponding period.)

•Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where otherwise
Indicated. L = loss.# Toted revenue.# US doDars & cents4 Dge for 9
montfte.t aflar tax profits.© this years figures tor 16 months-W tWs
years figures lor 15 montfMJtt Cenadhm dollars 8 cents,ft Irish pants A
pence.

RIGHTS ISSUES
Creston is to rates £2.4m via a one-torene rights Issue at 28p.

Devonian JA Is to raise £2B.im via a one-tar-four rights Issue at 270p-
Ex-Lands te to rates £2.22m via a three-for-two rights issue at 17p.
Mofangina a Harvay te to raise E26m via a two-for-atrvon rights Issue at 26Gp.
Ocean Sound Is to raise £4,2m via a one-tar-two rights tesue at BOOp.
Porter Chsdbnm Is to raise £116m via a one-fcrr-three rights tseue at flap.

TeHoa la to rates £i2m vie a two-for-flve rights Issue at Iflfip.

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACING*
AND INTRODUCTIONS

Capet is 10 Join mo USM Ida a placing »Mcli will value u« aim.
Oman Jahae Son Is to loin Dm uSM via a pieciiig of 2m ahofM at 100p,
Madam HakUngs hw rout* Dm Wnsmon Irom m* USM to a full Stock Exchange listing.

KoMMoro naooweo* to to pin theUSM via a placing.

MdaugMa A Marvoy te » euhanga not weak. to quotation on the USM lor a main market
Bsang
TVr Oroop 1s to loin the main nwksc vis a placing of B7m snares at T2Sp

-Ohara (p)

time, excluding profits on prop-
erty sales. After the interims,,

up from E19£m to £27.6m, ana-
lysts were forecasting £80m to

£85m for the year to end Janu-
ary, but have downgraded
expectations through the sec-

ond half as the more difficult

trading conditions brought
about by high interest rates

began to bite.

The newly formed builders'
merchant Travis Perkins will

reveal its results for calendar
year 1938 on Monday, following
the merger of Sandell Perkins
and Travis & Arnold last year.
Travis & Arnold forecast

annual profits of £2L8m in the
course of the bid, which was
complicated by a rival offer
from timlra and builders' mar.

the combined group is expec-
ted to announce profits of
£38m, on a merger accounted
basis. Following the Travis
board's decision to reject the
higher offer from Meyer in
favour of the Sandell merger,
shareholders wffl be eager to
learn whether the expected
integration benefits are
starting to materialise.
APV, the food and rMnV pro-

cessing equipment maker
which this month won a £50m
contract to supply breakfast
cereal production lines in the
Soviet Union, announces its

annual figures on Wednesday.
Last time round. AFV made
pre-tax profits c£ £4Q.7m and
analysts are inning Ear about
£53m for 1988.

This will be the first animal
set of results since APV
merged with Baker-Perkins

Gerald Ratner, chairman of
Ratnora, Kho JawoBor.

and undertook substantial
restructuring, forming nine
manufacturing subsidiaries.
Speculation about acquisitions
may also feature after two dis-

posals in February trans-
formed the balance sheet
Mckechnie, the metals, plas-

tics and consumer goods
group, reveals its interim
results on Monday, with ana-
lysts looking for pre-tax profits
in the region of around £L7m.
This represents only a 7 per
rqnt over the first h*if

of the last financial year and
reflects significant investment
and reorganisation costs. In
particular there has been
heavy expenditure on a new
extrusion press at the-Mcke-
chnie Extruded Products sub-

sidiary. -However, the benefits

from this group's capital out-

lay should start coming
through In the second half and
brokers predict a figure of
£39m for theftdl year.

Few companies have gone
through quite tite transforma-

tion which has engulfed
Evered over the past two
years, first, tiatmgh its bW for

London and Northern in 1987,

it added quarry and building
products to what was basically

an acquisitive Industrial znini-

congtamerate. Now the indus-

trial side has gone, as have die
Abdullah brothers who once
steered the group, and the
quarries business has been fur-

ther expanded. As a result,

1988 figures will look particu-

larly historic.' Most analysts
expect around £34£m to £35m
pre-tax in the year Just ended.
Morgan Crucible, the indus-

trial materials and electronics

company, announces its final

results on Monday with bro-

kers looking for a strong
improvement over 1987. Geoff
Allum. of County Natwest, Is

expecting taxable profits in the

xegion of £43m. an increase of

almost 40 per cent The basis

for the improvement lies partly

in the contribution from acqui-

sitions made at the end of 1987.

In particular Holt Lloyd, maker
of Turtle Wax and other car
care products, and IPG, manu-
facture* of insulating bricks,

are expected to provide a sixes

able boost as they did at the
interim stage. Up to £2m may;
however, be taken off profits

by the translation of currencies
back into the stronger pound.

Capital

idea for
' —

• r • : —

unit trusts
EXETER Fand Managers have

come op with an interesting

way of playing the UK equity

market fortarnish investors. It

is launching an authorised UK
xazlt trust which will Invest tn

the capital shares only of split

capital investment trusts, to

bo called tte Exeter Capital

Growth Fond CBxCAF).
By Investing In capital

growth shares only. Investors

acquire a highly geared expo-

sure to equities, the idea being

that the underlying value of
the equity will Increase fester

than that of the trust as a
whole. For instance. If for

every 10 per cent Increase is

j

the underlying value of the

trust, the assets backing the
capita) shares rise by 15 per
cent, Him fihe capital shares

are said to be geared 1.5 times.

|

But If the market (alls, the
gearing affect works the other
way so the share* foil foster

than the underlying assets.

Then are currently just
over SO split level investment
trusts offering a choice of

income or capital growth
shares.
Minimum Investment is

£1000. initial charge ts 6 per

cent and the annual manage-
ment foe of 1 per cent, which
seems a bit expensive In view
of the simple nature of the
product However, there will

teal per cent discount on
fwrriiMaa before April 28.

Heather
Farmbrough

Why ‘sell in May’ still holds true
AMONG City folk, the adage
"sell in May and go away: buy
again on Miffhawfinas Bay" is

accepted as almost gospeL
The expression has its roots

in Britain's arable farming pant

when there was a dear sea-

sonal pattern in interest rates
and stock markets, tn the sum-
mer farmers used to borrow
heavily, which led. to higher
interest rates and falling share
prices. At harvest time, farm-
ers’ cash flow inflated share
prices again.
Although Britain is hardly

an agrarian economy now,
there is still a strong seasonal
pattern to stock markets, as
the chart produced by Mike

Payne, investment director of
Legal & General, shows. Mar-
kets rise in January when
investors tend to be optimistic

and Institutional cash, flow is

strong. But by April, most
institutions have used up their

cash, and in May, shares
decline sharply.

Stock markets tend to be
quiet over the summer months,,
perhaps reflecting the absence
of many holidaying fund man-
agers and brokers - although
Payne doesn’t mention this.

This year, however, he sug-

gests that selling inMay might
be too late.

H. F
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Heatber Farmbrough reviews the outlook for world, markets

In search of a ‘safe’ landing
AT THE aid of last year, when
Weekend FT asked analysts
and fund managers about their

predictions for world markets
in 1989, most were preoccupied
with the influence of interest

rates on share prices. While
the UK market had friion far

enough to be quite cheap, few
were willing to stick their
necks out and to go on the
record as being bullish about
the country.

Just to prove them wrong,
file UK market did better than
many other major world indi-

ces, notably in the US and
Japan, over the first quarter.

However, although investors
appear to have put the 1987
crash behind them, most city

experts now appear to be
obsessed with the question of
whether the UK economy, and
to some extent that of the US,
is going for a hard or soft
landing.

Just as economists never
agree, analysts aze never satis-

fied. Last year, they were wor-
ried that we might be heading
for too soft a landing (ie too
slow a slow-down in growth,
demand and therefore too high
a level of inflation) and that
interest rates might have to go
up, which is usually bad for
equities. But now the fear
seems to be that if world eco-

nomic growth slows in the UK
and abroad, so will the rate of
increase of company profits,
earnings, dividends and ulti-
mately share prices.

Whatever tears investors had
about hard or soft landings,
there was clearly enough confi-
dence in the UK market to help
the market along. The Finan-
cial Times Actuaries All-Share
index rose by 17.3 per cent in
sterling terms, including net
income reinvested, as the
accompanying table shows.
Why did London do so well?

The UK market underper-
formed much of the rest of the
world in 1968” says Lisa Hosk-
lng at Warburg Securities.
"When people looked at why
the UK had done so badly,
there was no great reason and
it looked relatively cheap.
Finally, there was a consider-
able amount of institutional
liquidity."

Fund managers do not like

sitting on. large mountains of
cash, so most were looking for
an opportunity to invest When
demand for shares revived,
.there was comparatively little

new stock in the form of rights
Issues and so on, so .prices rose
quickly.

Win the rally continue in the
UK? Graeme Knox of Scottish

Amicable, one of the two fond -

managers (out of ten) who

WORLD EQUITY MARKETS - RATES OF REtURN

1st quart * One year . lat quart. One yaar

e • e Local Currency
us 14.7 3i-8 • 7-0 17-8
Canads 1M 26.9 73 94
Austria 24^ 38-8 24.1 41-8
Danmark 92 . 59.0 7-1 . 88.3
Franca <2-3 01-4 0.6 04-4
Germany M . 31.1 1.0 23.3
Italy 3.1 18-3 3* 20.6
S|Nrin M 11-8 3-5 8-0
Sondan 17.6 03-0 16-3 488
fliialrntlte 1-2 30.7 -1-0 88
Hong Kong 22.8 49.1 14-3 33.1
Japans 0-8 223 . 44 178
Mwjapmto 2M 02.0 - 18-0 348
UK (AHharv) 173 30-3 17-3 308

tipped the UK as his favourite

market for. 1989 back in Decem-
ber, says be doesn’t go along
with the bears. wWe're not
looking for a hard landing,” he
says. "We're looking for
growth at 2 per cent next year
and more this year,"
' He sees the problem of the
haiawno of payments deficit as
probably being resolved
through a very gradual depre-
dation of the pound. He
expects interest rates to come
down eventually, too.

The other manager to pick
the UK was Hugh Jenkins at
Allied Dunbar. However, he la

more cautious, arguing that
the UK market will go through
a turbulent patch of thin air

before it recovers later in the
year.
Perhaps the most likely out-

come for the UK market Is dis-

appointingly unexciting. Prof-

its, earnings and dividend

Another strong, market has
been Austria. It was left behind
last' year . In comparison with
other parts of central Europe,
and a harrow market has
helped inflate share prices fal-

lowing heavy haying.
Some larger markets such as

Germany, Italy and Spain had
a disappointing first quarter.
However; he still recommends
an underweight position in
France and Germany, and pre-

fers Norway to Sweden and
Denmark. He also thinks that
Austria is too expensive to
chase.
For most investors whose

access to Europe Is through
unit trusts this means that
ftmds should be in for a period
of better performance relative

to the rest of the world, partic-
ularly as European countries
may be less troubled by the
spectre of high interest rates
than in the UK and US.

‘Perhaps the most likely outcome for the

UK market is disappointingly unexciting’

growth will be all right, but
the market will continue to

worry about the kind of land-

ing for which the economy is

heading, and there is consider-

ably less Imbalance between
institutional liquidity and sup-

ply than there was. If any-
thing, the next quarter is likely

to see more calls for cash. But
it is worth bearing in mind
Graeme Knox’s declaration
that, if the market falls by LO
per cent, TU be in there
buying hke stink."

In Europe, the variation in

performance between one
country and another over the

first quarter should give

shrewd fund managers a
chance to outperform. So for

fins year, Scandinavia Jias per-

formed best as a region.

Across the Atlantic, the lat-

ter’s market seems to be com-
ing to tite end of a honeymoon
period with President Bush.
But while the US market rose

during the first quarter more
than over the comparative
period

1

last year, New York
seems to be held up by the
strength of .the dollar, rather

than confidence.
This may well be because

there has as yetbeen no major
assault bn the underlying prob-
lems of the US economy such
as the enormous, budget and
trade deficits and the delicate

-condition of the banking
system.

'

BiU Bain at County Nat West
WoodMac is more nervous of
the US than any other market.
“We've been disappointed with

the Bush Administration so
for," he says, warning that the
need to tighten up to curb
inflation and the-twin deficits

will be politically- unpopular.
On top of that, he feels that
corporate gearing Is very high
The message for investors

must be that exposure to the
US should be kept low.
~ The world's biggest market,
Japan; bad a comparatively
poor first quarter. As the
Recruit scandal has lumbered
on, casting a shadow over Jap-

anese politics, tears about the
impact of high worldwide
interest rates and a slowdown
in trade with the rest of the
world, particularly the US,
have hit equities.

None of these foctors are
likely to go away, which sug-
gests that private investors are
safer for the time being out of
Japan, particularly as price
earnings ratios still look ridicu-

lously high relative to every-
where else. The huge market
value of Japanese stocks -
around 40 per cent of the total
world value —

. means that
Institutions will have to main-
tain weightings there, but with
a soles of cash calls forecast,

their performance is likely to
be rather pedestrian.

Elsewhere in the Far East,
strong growth from emerging
economies such as Korea,
Taiwan and Malaysia has pro-
duced striking returns, in met,
UK unit trust investors have
efooyed the best runs for their
money over the first quarter
from funds located in these
areas, with Europe coming a
dose second.
While the second quarter

may produce less dramatic
returns, staying with Far East-
ern general funds will give
investors the chance to capital-
ise on the region’s compara-
tively strong economic
prospects.

4
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
WHEN Giles Redpath, 23,
graduated in business studies
from Edinburgh University two
years ago and founded the
Young Entrepreneurs Net-
work, he was thinking of as
informal club for fledgling
businessmen and women
through which they would
exchange ideas and help each
other with introductions.

He is an ambitious and
resourceful young man who is

so fascinated by business that
he managed to run two small
ones while still an undergradu-
ate (publishing, and marketing
central heating control
systems). But even he did not
envisage that, within just two
years, the Young Entrepre-
neurs idea would take off to

become an international move-
ment.

In true tycoon fashion, the
leaders of entrepreneur groups
from nine nations signed an
agreement of cooperation at 1

am after a weekend summit
conference held last July
which moved between London
and Bath and was hosted by
Redpath and his pioneers.
Richard Lewis, 22, was
appointed international co-or-

dinator and was told to organ-
ise and develop the work of the
newly-formed International
Network for Young Entrepre-
neurs.

Since then, the British end of

the movement has skilfully

fought off accusations of being
elitist ("short-haired twits” was
one unkind barb from a non-
entrepreneurial outsider) and
has now got up a fine head of
steam, fired by a fast-growing
and enthusiastic membership
- 40 per cent of which is

women in business. It is stal-

wartly non -political. “Defi-

nitely not a Tory, yuppie idea,”

Redpath stresses.

There are now more than

Roy Hodson meets the ambitious business brains behind the Young Entrepreneurs Network

Join our club, say the tycoons of tomorrow
2.000 members of the British

Young Entrepreneurs Network
subscribing a membership fee

of S25 a year. The delicate

question: “How young, or how
old, is 'young*?” has been
sorted out and the age limit for

membership has been set at

between 18 and 35.

The world-wide membership
of affiliated organisations of
young entrepreneurs is now
about 30.000. That figure could
be boosted many times over,
incidentally, if Chinese mem*
here were included, but it is

felt among the young entrepre-
neurs that, as yet, the Chinese
do not see the potential for
tycoonery in quite the same
light . . .

The Young Turks of the Brit-

ish network met in conference
in Glasgow last month and, in
true entrepreneurial fashion,
began a process of rigorous
self-examination by conducting
a survey of themselves, their
activities and their motives.
From the 157 questionnaires

returned, it transpires that 60
per cent of the budding busi-
ness people had tried to raise a
business loan at some time. Of
those. 77 per cent had tried for
under £50,000 while 15 per cent,
showing somewhat more ambi-
tion, had tried for between
£50,000 and £250,000. A super-
ambitious 15 per cent bad tried
to raise more than £250,000.
Their cash-raising went well:

three-quarters of all the
attempts were successfuL
Unfortunately, the question-
naire does not record how
many of the 15 per cent of
super-ambitious types suc-

Atu Harper

The brains behind the Network: from left, Andrew Crisp, GUee Redpath and Richard Lewie

ceeded with their bids to
launch their business careers.

The questionnaire under-
lines the fact that the venture
capital route is rarely the right

one for small new businesses.
Only 5 per cent of the delegates
had gone as for as trying to
raise venture capital. Of those.

60 per cent succeeded, mostly
for sums ranging between
£50.000 and £250,000.

The young entrepreneurs of
Britain show a strong interest

in the role their businesses

seriously, or is it just a number
of clubbable graduates enjoy-

ing each other's company?
The weight of evidence is

that it is becoming a serious
force. Membership of the Brit-

ish movement is growing apace
and it has contacts with move-
ments in 22 other countries.
They have all sprung up
within the past three or four
years, working independently
before discovering like-minded
movements in other countries.

Every network has access to

desk-top computers and they
have been adept at huShfing-up
data bases. Richard Lewis in
Winchester is putting his com-
puter skills to good use by
organising data finks with the
other networks. Before long,
they will all have awq to a
formidable combined interna-
tional data base of young peo-
ple with various skills who are
engaged in various sectors of
business activities. They will
also have access to the filed
lists of contacts compiled by

the national networks.
If, for example, a British

maker of specialist handbags
play in sodwty (Si per cent
responded to toe surrey posi-
tively on that point) and 74 per
cent of them fed that com-
merce must reach anew bal-

ance between the profit motive
and environmental ethics.
At the same time, they were

far from shy about talking
mega-figures when forecasting
their business futures. Hie 157
contributors tq the question-
naire estimate that, in five
years, the combined annual
turnover from all their busi-
ness will be £973,400,000 — an
average erf £8,200,000 for each
delegate.

And which business people
would theyoung entrepreneurs
like to emulate? They ranked
Anita Roddick (The Body
Shop) in first place followed by
that seasonal, world-class
entrepreneur, Sir James Gold-
smith, and the younger, but
only slightly less seasoned,
Richard Branson. Other heroes
included Tiny Rowland, Lee
Iacocca, and Sir Clive Sinclair.

The questionnaire pulled out
another facet of the young
entrepreneurs: they are keenly
interested, almost to the lart
man ar woman, in doing hud*
ness abroad. A fifth of them
are doing business in Europe
already. Of the rest, 60 per cent
intend to start doing business
in Europe within the next two
years. Sixty-three per cent of

heir* think that single
European market from 1992
will be good for British busi-

ness, while only 19 per cent

think It will be detrimental

Redpath, LewisandAndrew
Crisp. 23, who is the networks

conference organiser, work
together as a small secretariat

for the network from a suite of

offices in a comfortable coun-

try house, HeadbounM Worthy
Grange, Winchester, rented

from Redpath’* fotter; They
are being paid a nominal £7.000

a year each by the network.

But young entrepreneurs do

not expect their ofOcialato
turn into bureaucrats. Tm
three are also pursuing their

own entrepreneurial Inclina-

tions in such ventures as desk-

top publishing and importing.

‘The weight of
evidence is that

it is becoming
a serious force9

Within the next 12 months
they expect the British mem-
bership to rise to more than
3,000, and Crisp is already plan-

ning a conference for some 500

delegates, probably in London.

"We will be particularly keen
when we next meet to find out
whether the business leaders

of tomorrow have a new
approach to the environment
and to business ethics," says

Is the Young Entrepreneurs
Network a movement that the
business world should take

in Bradford wants to sdl in

Wlan. he op *h» can reek the

beip of people who are wufleg
to act as agents or advisers

through the Italian network.

Often, they are prepared to

help each otter forthe fra of it

without immediate prospect of

fTf.it! “You have gut to do
because it feels right.”

Bedpath explains.

It ail adds up to aurmfoviRai

version of tatettuflond chant*

bets of commerce or qpfifedera-

tions or industry, but run for
the young, tte youwt and
with tittle or so formality or
stuffiness. Leaders of the Brit-

ish network are off to Russia In.

May (there waa a contingent of

Russian, civil servants Observ-

ing at the Glasgow conference)

and they expect to fora* new
contacts and do some business

cat their own accounts.

The British Young Entrepre-

neurs Network is funded to the

tune of £70,000 a year at pres-

ent in aM from industry, but

reckons that it will need to

spend twice that in the coming
year to pursue Its ambitions
properly- So for, the business

worn has been generous. Nat-

West Bank contributed £70
towards tbeXUO It cost to have
each delegate at the Glasgow
conference. Other sponsors
include the Wiggins Group, the

Wellcome Foundation, nice
Waterhouse and Touche Rose.

You might ask. what these

young sparks actually do cm
the way to making their first

m iMfon- Nine out of 10 of them
are in forms of service Industry

rather than manufacturing.
They have found it easier to

start In a service business
because capital coats are rela-

tively low.

The Young Entrepreneurs
Network, Headboume Worthy
Grange, Winchester, Hants
SQ23 7JX(t»L *96*98*661).

Up for grabs: £650,000 for new ventures
A SUM OF £650.000 to help
young entrepreneurs is waiting
for the right applicants - but
David Wells, who is in charge
of it, says that he is having
some difficulty finding people
to help.

It all started four years ago
when industrialist Sir Philip

Harris (remembering his own
early days, when he took over
running his Gather’s three
shops at the age of 15) put up
£lm of his own money to help

^le in the 20 to 40 age group
l and develop successful

businesses.
The Young Entrepreneurs

Fund is being managed as a
business in which the
shareholdings go, ultimately.

to a charity. It might best be
described as a mini-venture
capital fund with charitable
intentions - but a
determination not to lose

money on ill-considered

projects.
Wells, a chartered

accountant who is executive
director of the fund and runs
it with the help of only a
secretary/assistant, has made
10 investments so for. He has
chosen a wide range of
businesses, from design and
manufacturing for the toiletry

market to contract cleaning,
an employment agency, and
a company marketing Swiss
siding holidays.

Because the Young

Entrepreneurs Fund operation
is small and under the close

direction of Wells, he manages
to bring a measure of personal
management to every business
under his wing. For that
reason, if no other, the fund
will be slow to add to its

investments and will always
be cautious. Wells has to feel

that lie and the young
entrepreneurs concerned can
make each scheme work.
One of the conditions for

making a new investment is

that the fond has the right to
appoint a non-executive
rhairman to the small business
concerned, together with
making Wells a non-executive
director. Usually, the fund

makes a first investment in
a new venture of £50,000 -
its articles preclude it from
making a single investment
of more than £100,000.

Wells attends as many board,

meetings of the new business
as he can fit in and helps it

along with a stream of good
advice - particularly on his

favourite subject of watching
casts like a hawk. There is also
a panel of professional advisers
that be called upon.
The fond has had more thaq

1.000 applicants in the past
three years. Clearly, a young
entrepreneur must have
something special — arid must
have a project that will provide
jobs for others - in order to

stand a chance.
Wells is. however, anxious

that more high-quality
applications for finance should
be directed to the fund. The
limitations of the fund’s
management resources mean
that only a handful of new
projects can be helpedin the
coming 12 months, but the
lucky ones will find they are
getting a comprehensive
management service as well
as the cash.
David Wells, erecumx

director. Young Entrepreneurs
Fund. Seymour Suite. 65/69
Walton Hoad, Motesny,
Surrey. KT8ODP (teL

01-783-1099). ^
Tbnjp ftnrtiw

David Welle of the Young Entrepreneurs in Me Cast Molaesy o#ct

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
nUUMHI Ml BHSommow TO »Egg mmoimo arro coiiibtmwti

NATURAL BEAUTY
PRODUCTS LTD.

U.K. manufacturer of Natural Toiletries and
Cosmetics has overseas rights available.

Phone 0656 766566. Fax 0656 50456. Tx 497059 NBRCOS

WANTED
Mailing lists wanted of
English speaking persons
in Europe, Asia, Africa,

Pacific S Latin America.
Please respond Immedi-
ately by fax H possible.

Mr Shapiro,
Four Way Communications,
560 Gretna Green Way,

Los Angeles, California,

90049, USA
Fax- (213) 476 8662.

Problems with
cash flow

liquidity, solvency, personal

liability or investment? Funds
and advice available now.

Phone 01-402-8028 (24 hours)

BUSINESS
SERVICES

MSTAKT MAYFAIR OFHCeSJW
commercial support. Co's formed end
manaceO.Call Mr James 493-1332 or
4H9-W06. or write Box tUSOO. Financial

Tintee. One Southwark Bridge. London SCI
BHL

LEGAL NOTICES
No. 001899 o! 1909

m the mgh court op justice

CHANCERY DIVISION

IK THE MATTER OF
WELDWQRK AUINBMUM A STEEL

PRODUCTS UNITED
(fonmrty GALAXY ALUMNUM A STEEL

CONSTRUCT!OH LUSTED)

and.

M THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES ACT
IMS

NOnC£ IS HEREBY G/VEN tftsf a Pettfan
wna on Ilia Slat day of Marcfi 1980 praaanud

io Her Majesty's High Court of Justice far me
confirmation ol mo reduction of the Shore
Capital ol mo obovawiained Company.
AND NOTICE 13 FURTHER GIVEN mat the

•aid PeiiUni is directed lo be heard before

me Honourable Mr. Justice Paler Gibson <rt

Dig Royal Court ol Justice. Strand, London.
WC2A 2LL on Monday M 2Mb day or April

1989.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the said

Company desiring io oppose me making ol

on Order lor me confirmation of Die said
reduction ol Snore Capital should appear ai

me time d hearing in person or by Counsel
for inai purpose.

A copy of Die said Petition mil c« furnished

to any such person requiring the same by
wa unnemtemioned Solicitors on payment ol

die regulated charge.

DATED Hilo 159i <Wy t* April 1883.

Biddle & Co..

1 Gresham Swo«
London. SC3V 7BU
Rat RO
Sallows lor the said Company.

No. 0018

M THE HKM COURT O* JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

W THE MATTER OP
WELDWOHK MTERNATIONAL

M THE MATTER OP
THE COMPANIES ACT1W

NOTICE IS HERESY GlVOi Diet a PetiUon
was on Dm 31M day of March 1989 praaemad
to Her Majesty's High Courtd Justice for the
confirmation of Dm reduction ol dm Eitaro

Capital and cancaJIatkm at Die Sham Pre-

mium Account and Share Capital

Redemption Reserve of the above-nemed
Company
AMI NOTICE IS FURTHER <MVS« Dial Dm
sold Petition la directed to be heard before

dm Honourable Mr. Juatice Peter Otbaon at

tha Royal Courts of Justice, abend, London,

WC2A SLL on Monday Iho 2*th day Ol April

1980
ANY creditor or Shareholder of tim sold

Company desiring to appoae Dm making of

an Order for the continuation ol dm said

reduction ol Snare Capital and osncaUatlon

of Share Premium Account and Shore Capi-

tal RedempUdn Raaarve should appear «
Dm time af hearing in parson nr by Counsel

tor fhai purpose.
A copy of (he oaW PaODon artil be famfabod
lo any such person requiring am aame by
Die undermentioned fiqticftara on paywont af

dm regulated charge.

DATED Ehia iStii day of April 1969.

Biddle A Co.
1 Gresham Sheet
London. BCEV7BU
Ret RO
Solicitors for Die said Company

EDUCATIONAL

LEARN TO SPEAK FRENCH
BY TOTAL NATURAL IMMERSION

Fresh piftimants (« 7

iBtznlH days Id the DORDOGNE
Chdteev IA VAlOUZE

Id. S3 St44 28 JlLdevre GEL .BR I860
24490 LA ROCHE CHALA1S. France

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

DAY NURSERY
WOKING SURREY

Large detached Victorian house in V* acre. Parking for

eight cars, spacious owners accommodation above
nursery (top two floors suitable for conversion to 3
flats subject to planning) planning approved for 2
storey side extension.

The nursery is registered for 40 children aged 2-5 years

who attend 8.00am to 6.00pm Monday to Friday all

year. Excellent reputation, long waiting list. T/O in

excess of £135,000 pa. With year good profit margins.

Price £500,000

Telephone: 0483 757507

LONDON - MAYFAIR
Shop lease for prestigious retail/gallery premises
in heart of Mayfair tor sale. Reasonable premium.
Showroom approx 900 sq.ft. Office/workroom
space & storage rooms on lower ground floor

level. Rent £22,000 p.a. excl.

Please reply to Box H498S, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London S£1 9HL

CELLULAR SUBSCRIBER
BASE

A high quality subscriber base is available for

sale.The minimum of administrative
requirement is anticipated.Principals only.

Please write box H4664,Flnancial Times.One Southwark
Bridge,London SE1 9HL.

Offers invited in region of £600,000

Meat and General Provisions Supply Company to Catering
establishments to prestigious clients in City and Central London.
Thriving business with ample scope for expansion and increasing

profitability.

Teh Hltchin (0462) 58591

FOR SALE RETAIL
LADIESWEAR

Prominent North London loca-

tion. T/O £300.000 pa. Veiy
profitable. Price £95,000. Genu-
ine retirement sale.

mHeBuH4642.nmmeWThm.Om
5i»arl.iui* Attr, LawNmSEI 9HL

PLANT A
MACHINERY

Sflie most renowned school for Frenehjjjs^

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
Omriuttq fl» RMn) oneMW tv

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
LODGING IN PRIVATE AFTS. AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED
For adults. 8 levels from beginner 1 to advanced 11.

Maxi 4 week himamien eem atom a May . & June 1989 oral all year

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FTD15
S3 Av QMJKMK. 09 VUtfRANCHEMCR TeL (93) «l « 48. TV WOMW.

FOR SALE HUNSLET
SDOELOADERS

Manufannvn offer 16 no: Shkbod-
m. For bihcr Tied or timber in lose
lengths. Capacity 2 and 3 tonnes.

These SUdoedera an 4 diaeeliod*l

for work in narrow main and win
alio act as Reach Truck- Reason for

sale, new model now being produced
al £36,000 each. Price of iheta 16 ex
bite machines it £15,000 each. A bar*

gain when yon consider there are few
or these available anywhere. Also
available for hire, minimum 3
months.

Apply la New Hmdcl Ltd,
Note noose. Si James Mis Read. ‘

Northampton Teh 0604 52*61
Fans 0604 SII00

PERSONAL
AtfiHOflS. Your book published. For daNHa.

FT. £js>Ubur Preaa, 1 Byau Place, Un-
don SW3 3LA,

financialbacking
foryourbusiness

“When weneededequity capitaltofinancegrowth, weplacedan
advertisement in the Financial Times. It was a great success.

The telephone started ringing the day it appeared In all, that

one advertisement brought us over30 quality responses

This comment, from a director of
Quatro Enterprises Ltd., tells you why
an advertisement in the Financial
Times Business Opportunities pages
can be the shrewdest investment you
ever make.

Every Tuesday and Saturday,
investors scan these pages, looking for
the kind of opportunity you can offer.

Suppose, for example:
*You're a small business needing

capita] to meet start-up costs.

*You’ve a new patent, productor
service that requires financial backing
to get it on the market.

You’re an established business
looking for equity funding for further
growth.

* You’re seeking to sell-off part of
your company.

The FT delivers your menage
wherever decisions on capital invest-
ments are made. *

Reach the people

that matter

More accountants read theFT than
any other daily paper.* They monitor
the FTs Business Opportunities pages.

then they advise theircorporate efients

on when and where to invest
And our influence doesn't end

there. It extends right into the
boardroom. You see, a full70 percent
of our readers are of managerial and
board member status.t

But it isn'tjustcorporate Investors
well helpyou attract. In all, theFT has
more than 753,000 readers in die
y.K4 Over 50 per centof them make
frequent personal investments.§ They
have the capital. Youhave the growth
opportunity. The FT brings you
together.

Capitalise on the FTs .

connections

Forjust £153—the cost ofaboxed
advertisement—you can make your
proposition direct to the most affluent,

influential people in the U.K.
Neverhas such a small investment

promisedsuchhuge returns.Make this

investment work tor you. Find out
more about the FTs Business . .

Opportunitiespages bycompleting the
coupon below and returning itto Cairo
Broughton, Classified Advertising

Department, Financial Times.
Number One, Southwark Bridge.
London SE19HL.

Then see for yourself why Angus
Forrest, Managing Director of
Venture Capital Report says, “If

you're involved in the business of
equity investments, no newspaper or
business magazine gives you

ions like the Fiintroductions like

Times.
Financial

01-873 3000
lb: ClaireBroughton. Classified Advertising
Department. Financial Times. Number One.

- Soutbwaric Bridge. London SE1 9HL.

Please send me more information
about advertising in dm FDi Business
Opportunities pages.

Me?

I

I

I

I

|
Company:-

I
Addrrssi

, Poucodt

Signature

Date:
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Want to save the maximum possible over the next few years? Of course you do.

So take careful note of a few important dates, says Anthony Casswell

Make the most of tax
IF YOU are married, you win
probably be aware by now that
when independent taxation
codes come into force on April
6, 1990, the total tax bill for you
and your spouse might be
reduced.

.
The proposals for introduc-

ing independent taxation for
married couples were first
announced in the 1988 Budget
and included in last year's
Finance Act They were con-
firmed in this year’s Budget
with the announcement by the
Chancellor that the Inland
Revenue was publishing three
special explanatory leaflets* on
the new regime;
Although these leaflets are

dated March 1988, it is a pity
that they were drafted before
other changes in the Budget
were announced, rather than
afterwards. For example, the
leaflets show 1988-89 tax allow-
ances and bands and the spe-
cial guide for pensioners shows
1989-90 age brackets as weD as
the old rules for the progres-
sive withdrawal of age allow-
ances if income limits are
exceeded.

So, although you can -obtain
the leaflets free from your local
tax office; make sure the

updates are included. However,
even

.
with, the inclusion of

these, the Revenue’s leaflets do
not tell you what you can do to
improve your tax position.
. Some of the tax saving .will

be automatic; but if you are to
make the most of the situation,
it will be necessary to take pos-
itive action. If you are to save
.the maximum amount of tax
-possible over the next few
years, there are some things

..which can or should be done
this year - and other action
that should be delayed until
after April 6, 199a
For the tax year that has

just started, the investment
incomes of wives will continue
to be added to the incomes of
their husbands for tax pur-
poses - including determina-
tion of whether higher rates of
tax will be due on income, cap-

.
ital gains and chargeable gains
on Insurance contracts. But
from April 1990, wives will be
taxed independently and will
.have their own personal allow-
ances and capital g3 *™* exemp-
tions.

The single allowances that
win he enjoyed by both bus-
bands and wives will not be
transferable between them

INDEPENDENT >

TAXATION
FOR MARRIED
COUPLES

(apart from transitional relief
to prevent husbands on a low
income from being worse off
than they are now).
The hew married conple's

allowance - equivalent to the
difference between the present
married and single allowances
- of £1,590 for 1989-90 will go
to the husband unless he has
insufficient income to use it

himself, in which case any
unused part can be transferred
to his wife.

Transfers of assets between
spouses will be free of capital

gains and Inheritance taxes. In
addition, the Revenue has con-
firmed that '‘income from sim-
ple outright gifts of assets'*
between spouses will be taxed
as the income of the recipient,
making it clear that these must
be unconditional gifts of both
the asset and the income aris-
ing from it
But the income will be

regarded as the donor’s for tax
purposes if the donor has the
right to get the asset back in
the future or to decide what
the recipient should do with it
The same will apply if the
donor uses a trust to give the
income to a spouse while
retaining control of the capital
or passing the capital to a third
party.

So. any idea of trying to
transfer income or capital with
strings attached can be forgot-
ten. However, there is no rea-
son why assets should not be
owned jointly so that any tax-
able Income is shared between
you.

Statistics suggest that about
one-third of modem marriages
end in divorce. Thus, the first

question that aspiring tax-sav-
ing spouses may wish to ask is

whether they love the taxman

more than they love each
other.

Marriages tend to include
the declaration “and all that I

have 1 share with you”
(“endowing” having largely
been abandoned) but company
registrars, unit trust managers,
building societies, life assur-
ance companies and the rest
may not always get wind of
such rash promises.
When substantial assets

have been introduced into a
marriage, they often remain
under the original ownership.
In the division of marital
chores, it is commonplace for
the husband to deal with
investment and tax matters
and - if only as a matter of

convenience - any savings
achieved during a marriage
may well be made in the hus-
band's name.

If a marriage should end in

separation or divorce, the
transferor may regret having
made any transfers which
might affect the financial set-

tlement
*IR SO - A Guide for Married
Couples; IR81 - A Guide for
Pensioners; and IR82 - A
Guide for Husbands on a Low
Income.

THE USE of “tracker" unit
trusts - funds that seek to
match their performance with
specified market indices -
have become increasingly pop-
ular lately. But very few people
question the way .in which
indices measure market perfor-

mance.
The Financial Times

recently received a flurry of
letters from erudite readers
after an article in the Weekend
FT by Academic Investor
which compared the perfor-
mance of his college's portfolio .

with the trend in the- FT Ordi-
nary (30-share) index.

They pointed out that the
comparison was not relevant
since the FT Ordinary share
index is, unlike the other FT
market indices, based on a geo-
metric average.
An index, whether relating

to stock market prices, house
prices, wages or any other set

of figures. Is simply an average
of those figures. There are vari-

ous ways of calculating the
average of a series of numbers,
each of which fulfils a specific

purpose.

The Ordinary share index
uses the geometric construc-
tion to obtatatbe average; that
is, the relative prioe cbangwof- -

the SO.oousfijtnents are toulfi- -

plied togettoeY asrfd!

root is taken to obtain the
average.

,
..

The geometric average is

less than the arithmetic aver-

age, which is obtained by
adding up the values of the
constituents and dividing the
result by the number of con-
stituents.

Thus, the return on any
investment portfolio that con-
sists of similar holdings to the
30 constituents in the Ordinary

Made to measure

share index will outperform
the Index if left unchanged for

a period of time.
An index used for invest-

ment comparison purposes
should ideally reflect the oper-

ation of a real-life portfolio.

The FT-Actuaries All Share
indices and. more recently, the
FT-Actuaries World index both
-were designed to be- calculated

in,a manner akin -to.au invest-

ment portfolio by using a
weighted arithmetic average.
The Ordinary share index

was never intended to be used
for portfolio measurement, as
explained in an FT publica-

tion*. However, until the AU-
Share index built up a proper
track record, there was no
other index available readily.

Which index is the best to

use as a comparative bench-
mark depends very much on
the purpose behind measuring

performance.
Is the investor comparing

the performance against other
comparable investors or a par-
ticular market? Or is he just
carrying out the exercise to
satisfy his own curiosity?
But whatever the index,

there is one basic test it must
fulfil,

A benchmark index should
replicate a meaningful real-life

portfolio where' the-’‘Operation >

of the index is as near as possi-
ble automatic. The investor,
whether individual or corpo-
rate, can then judge the effec-

tiveness of his. and his advis-

er’s, investment decisions.
The All-Share index is based

on -706 shares representing
around 90 per cent of the total

capitalisation of companies
quoted on the London stock
market
Such an index is suitable for

institutional portfolios. But for

an individual portfolio, consist-

ing of a handful of shares,
using it is questionable.

Similar arguments apply to
the UK index in the FT-Actu-
aries World indices. This index
series was aimed at providing
a benchmark for institutional

portfolios throughout the
world.
The FT-SE 100 share index

. (known ^as. Footsie), based on
the largest 100 shares quoted
on the Stock Exchange, does
look a better benchmark but
tends to be weighted heavily

towards very large companies.
Indeed, the weighted arith-

metic basis, using the total

market capitalisation as
weighting, represents a portfo-

lio where the investor holds
shares in proportion to that
capitalisation.

Thus, if British Telecom rep-

resents 10 per cent of the mar-
ket, then the investor would
have to hold 10 per cent of his
portfolio in BT to get a fair

comparison.
One doubts whether an insti-

tutional portfolio would have
such a high holding in one
company, and it is highly
unlikely that an individual
portfolio would go all this way
for one stock.

No one knows for certain the
portfolio composition held by
individual investors. Ideally, a
more realistic benchmark
would be an index with an
equal weighting of a small
number of shares (say 30) cov-

ering the whole market using
an arithmetic basis. But in the
absence of anything else, the
All-Share index is probably the
best UK stock market index to

follow.

A point to remember, espe-
cially when looking at the per-

formance of tracker funds, is

that all the FT Indices relate to
changes in capital values only.

Many funds reinvest divi-

dend income so, to compare
like-with-like, the indices
should be adjusted to allow for
reinvested income.
The .FT-Actuaries share

index for UK market stocks
provides an ex-dividend adjust-
ment to assist In the conver-
sion. But the measurement has
to take into account whether
the dividends are being rein-
vested gross, as with a tax-ex-

empt pension fund, or net as
with a unit trust
* A Guide to Financial Times
Statistics is available from
Financial Times Business Infor-

mation, 7th Floor, 50-64 Broad-
way, London SW1H 0DB, price
£12.35

Eric Short

A change

of heart
STANDARD; LIFE, Britain’s

biggest mutual life company,
has changed its mind and
decided to start offering fixed-

premium term assurance poli-

cies again. Only a few months
ago, Standard Life shocked the
traditional life market by
announcing it was ceasing to

offer such contracts because of

the impact of AIDS on pre-

mium rates.

Fixed-price term contracts

are one of the basic products of
traditional ltfe assurance,
going back to the origins of the

industry more than two centu-

ries ago. Under these
,

contracts,

life companies pay out a pre-

determined cash sum if the

person whose life is assured
dies within a certain period,

and the premium is fixed at

the outset of the contract
StandardLife has not been a

leader in the terra assurance
market for decades and was in

a difficult' position to compete
since, under "best advice”
requirements, independent
advisers had to favour the poli-

cies from the composite insur-

ance companies which offer

the most competitive rates in

the market
However, Standard Life’s

decision to set up a tied agency:
operation - and. in particular,

to link up with the Halifax
Building Society - means that

the company needs to offer, a.

complete product range. Hence

its reinstatement of the
old-fashioned, fixed-price term,
contract.

- E. S.

Loan must be repaid
TWO YEARS ago, X loaned
£3,400 to friends of mine, a
father and his son. The money
was used to buy some badly
needed equipment for their

crafts saleroom and to tide

them over a difficult period. It

was agreed that with their
own detached house and stock

eto, there was no way I would
lose my money and they were
very appreciative of my help.

There .was no written agree-

ment between us, nor any pro-

vision made for payment of
interest. The only “proof” X
have of the loan are three
bank stubs.
The father has not 'visited or

contacted me for over a year
now. The son keeps in touch
by telephone or the occasional
visit. There is never any men-
tion of repayment. Somehow, I
sense it Is time X made a move
to get my money bade. What
would be the most diplomatic
method of approach and what
legal rights do X have?
M You can prove the payments
from your bank statements
and the cheque stubs. Unless
the recipients claim that the
payments were gifts, you
should be able to establish (by
oral evidence, if need.be) that

you made a loan. The law will

imply that the loan is repay-
able mi demand and will also

imply that a reasonable rate" of
interest should be paid (unless

surrounding circumstances or

express statements made at the

time of the loan would displace

such an inference).

You. should write to the bor-

rowers pointing out that the

purpose of the loan — getting

their venture on Its feet - now
seems to have been established
and stating that you think it is

now the time that arrange-
ments were made for you to be
repaid. You should then ask if

they would wish to repay at
once or In two or three stages
(eg, £1,200 a month). It might
be better to say nothing about
interest in the first letter in
order to encourage a written
acknowledgment of the loan.

You mustnot allow the loan to
remain outstanding more than
six years after you have asked
for it to be repaid.

Borderline

case
IN 1973, my father and X

opened a joint bank account
(on a “survivorship” basis) for
the purpose of buying and sell-

ing shares. In recent years his

share dividends, pension, rent
far land which he owned, and
proceeds from encashment of
savings certificates In his
name were paid into the
account. I have not paid
money Into the account or
made any withdrawals at any

BECKINGHAM COURT NURSING HOME

OPENING MAY 1989

Luxury. purpoae-buiit. 33-baddod nursing horns, located between

Maidon and Colenwtor wWi 1 seres o* landscaped Garden* and small

fake AH bedrooms have en-auita facilities and our dedicated staff

provide 8i4 highest standard erf nursing care and comfort far residents.

For twlher Information please cal! Mrs. Elaine MMitson Wtt

Daytimat gm-sssoca . Erariags: 0621-881111

or write to her ar . ..

0eckfnfifiam.Court Nursing Home. Brfekhouse Road,

Toileshunt Major, Maldon. Essex GM9 8JX.

Following the death of my
father, the residue of his estate

after specific bequests (includ-

ing all bank monies) was left

.to my mother. What is the
ownership position in the case
of our joint bank account? If

part or all of the money in the

• joint account is now owned by
me, how will it be treated for

inheritance tax purposes. Is it

regarded as being transferred

on death, or would the trans-

fer be deemed to have taken

when money was paid

the joint account by my
father?

O All of the money in the joint

account Is now owned by you.

However, half the money will

be treated as having passed out
of your father’s estate on his

death so far as inheritance tax
is concerned. In some cases,

the Capital Taxes Office might

claim that the gift on death is

not just of half; but of all. the
balance of the joint account if

it can be shown that the other
joint holder (you) never had
any genuine beneficial interest

in the account: your case
might well border on this situ-

ation.

Mortgage
poser
MY DAUGHTER has just
divorced her husband because
of excess drinking. She has
two young children and so
cannot yet resume employ-
ment. Their house, in both
names, is being bought by an
endowment mortgage. Five
years ago the original loan
was £25,000; he Increased this

by £10,000 to pay off some
debts and build an improve-
ment to the house.
Her ex-husband says he can-

not afford to pay the mortgage
but is at present making a vol-

untary payment of £50 weekly.
My daughter thinks he might
try to sell the house to get
some capital She is awaiting a
maintenance hearing in court.

I have paid the last two out-

standing monthly mortgage
payments, but I shall wait
before resuming. The building
society Is aware of the prob-
lem but urges some payment
to avoid running into debt.
L If he cannot afford to pay

the mortgage and keep for his

family, can 2 boy the house
legally at its original price.

2. Can he be required to pay
back the extra £10,000 he bor-
rowed? X have no wish to
underwrite his debt His salary

is about £13,000 as a civil ser-

vant
1. You cannot insist on the

owners selling the house to

you at less than its present
market value. The boose must
he sold in the open market or
else the husband’s share
bought out at full market value
(subject to number two below),

2 . If the £10,000 was used to

BhIEFCASE
No legal rnmponalbaity can be eccepted by
IM Financial Times lor Him answers given
In tttwxm column4L All Inquiries win Dm
enawermt by post aa soon es poaxMa.

pay off joint debts or debts
incurred for the benefit of the
household: no. The better
course is to get the court to
take account of the nature and
manner of the supplemental
mortgage loan in the order
made on the maintenance pro-
ceedings. Your daughter can
try to persuade the court to
deduct the £10,000, or part of it,

from the sum due to her hus-
band for the purchase of his
interest in the house.

Certificate

is wrong
IN AUGUST 1987, 1 contracted
through a broker to buy
shares in a listed company reg-
istered in the Isle of Man. X
failed to receive a share certifi-

cate and raised the matter
with the broker several Hmw
without success. After writing
to tbe International Stock
Exchange, I did receive a cer-

tificate in October 1988, but
for only half the cumber of
shares purchased.

I have now received a notice
of an extraordinary general
meeting which has been called

to approve the acquisition of
another company and to
increase the authorised share
capital But my voting rights
will be reduced by halt What
can I do?
You should communicate at

once with the registrars of the
company and with the broker,
pointing out that you have
been sent a certificate for only
half the shares and require a
certificate for the rest of them.
You should also state your
requirement that your rights

in any increase of capital are
preserved fully.

ThenewExeter
Capital GrowthFund.

Isn't it time
yourmoneymovedup

agear?
The Exeter Capital Growth Fund is a new and

wholly unique unit trust It has the potential to boost

considerably the return you may normally associate

with capital investments.

By investing in the capital shares of split level

investment trusts, the fund allows you to enjoy'

a

“geared” performance from a portfolio ofUK equities.

Thus, in a rising market, not only can your invest-

ment increase in value, there's every chance that it

will grow even more strongly.

As with any unit trust, past performance is no
guarantee of future success, and the value of units

and the capital from them can go down as well as up.

But if you're looking to enhance your capital

return, then ask your financial adviser about Exeter

Fund Managers' expertise and the merits of investing

in the capital shares of split level investment trusts.

In the meantime, return the coupon below and
we'll send you further details on how to shift your

investments into top gear If you’re quick you A ~

could qualify for a 1% launch discount
4 HAfl
JSSM

^ I’m interested in the new Exeter Capital Growth Fund. Please send me ^

further information.

WEEKEND FT V

Naro£_

Pmtrodg_

Tck

Please return to David Rouse. DepL FT Exeter Fund Managers Limited.

|

23 Cathedral Hard. Exeter EXl 1HB. Telephone: 0392 412144.
j

Member of IMHO. LAUTRO and the UTA. ‘For applications received by 28.4.89.

EXETER
"-FUND
-MANAGERS

.Mh.SSm O'vs'o/.^r , "a-.a# . # .

Extra High Rates

With Only One Month's Notice

10.25% 13
OPAAB One Month Notice Account

offers:

Extra high interest - calculated daily, credited monthly

No penalties for withdrawals when one month’s notice is given

Withdrawals on demand may be permitted subject to a fee

Minimum initial deposit: £2,001

No bank charges

For further information please telephone David Carroll on
01-629 6802, or FREEPOST the coupon below.

AAB - Allied Arab Bank isan established British Bank, registered in the United Kingdom and is

recognised as an Authorised Institution under the Banking Act! 987, with its Head Office in the City

and a Branch in the West End ofLondon. The shareholding ofAAB includes a major UKClearing Bank.
‘Interest ratesmay vary according to money market trends. High rate of interest paid on balances of

£2,001 and over. NetCompound Annual Rate is 10.72%. CrossCAR is 13.92?e. Gross EquivalentCAR is

14.29%, where tax is paid at basic rate. (Compound Annual Rate calculated on monthly interest

remaining invested).

To: Tbe Manager, High Interest Accounts, AAB FREEPOST 16,

London W1E8HJ
Please send me details of the One Month Notice Account

Name
Address

L
Trek if non-UK resident

Our branch situated at 131-132 Park Lane, London W1Y 3AD.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations ofThe Stock Exchange.

&a.Nalticniwiidle Ai •2 a Building
ADi Society

T’J1

(Incorporated in England under the Building Societies Act 1874)

Placing of £20,000,000 13% per cent Bonds
due 23rd April, 1990

Listing for the bonds has been granted by the Council of The Stock Exchange. Listing

Particulars in relation to Nationwide Anglia Building Society’ are available in the Extel

Statistical Services. Copies may be collected from Companies Announcements Office,

46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD until 18th April, 1989 and until 1st May,
1989 from:-

Fulton Prebon Sterling Ltd.,
34-40 Ludgate HD],
London EC4M 7JT

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.,

1 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

1 5th April, 1989

i
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MOTORING

Nissan’s unique Prairie is ready to make its marque
Whether the going is hard or ultra-soft, this 4x4 has the answersi says Stuart Marshall

A S NISSAN introduces one new
model after another, a con-
jurer pulling rabbits from a bat,
the image of the marque

changes. In the past, they have been
known as reliable cars, mainly- — although
not always - unadventurous to look at
but offering good value. Nissan owners
tend to buy Nissan again..The cars give no
trouble. To people who pay for their own
motoring, there Is no stronger recommen-
dation.
There have been four new wyvfoi* thk

year - Sunny, Micra, Prairie and 200SX. -
and there are more to- come. Ihe Sunny
and Micra, although re-engined,
and equipped more fully ever, are
fresh cars rather than brand-new ones.
But the Prairie and 200SX are realty new.
They demonstrate that while- Nissans of
the future will be anything but <fan

. they
will still offer good value. “Although they
are more complex, you can take it from me
they will be just as reliable as the older,
simpler cars," managing director Stan
Choky told ma
The Prairie is a Renault Espace-styie

“One box" people-carrier; the 200SX astrik-
iagly attractive and urgent 2+2 coupe. I
had a Prairie with permanent four-wheel
drive and automatic transmission over
Raster, when the going was so soft that
our local point-to-point had nearly been
called off. Some cars needed poshing ami
Shoving just to get up to the ropes before
the pre-race eating and drinking could

start When the meeting ended, the grass
-had been trampled by thousands of Hunt-
ers (the green Ohiroyal wellies, l mean,
not horses) and walking to the booties to
collect one’s paltry winnings was like
crossing a sea of chocolate blancmange.
But the Prairie drove straight out: no

fuss, no wheel-spin, no waiting for helping
funds to get me moving. I thought some <tf

the people in mud-bound BMWs, Mercedes
and Volvos distinctly envious.
The Prairie is so sensible a car that, one

day, a lot more will be made like it Five
fullrsized people sit tall inside with a huge
amount of luggage space behind. The rear
seat is reached through sliding doors on

‘This is so sensible

a car that, one
day, a lot more will

be made like it*

each ride which move at a finger touch.
Fold the rear seat flat and the load com-
partment swallows a kitchen table and
four chairs. Yet, the Prairie takes up less

road space than, say, a Ford Serra estate.

Visibility is commanding, it is easy to
part; rides with firm comfort and handles
mm a fondly car. •

The engine - a ^horsepower, carburet-

ted two-litre - is not as quiet as it should

be when accelerating hard although the
noise is not mechanical but comes from
the air intake. The three-speed (plus push
button-engaged overdrive) automatic
transmission works smoothly and allows
80 mph (130 kmb) cruising at a ^harte over
3,000 rpm, I averaged 25 xnpg (LL3 1/100

km). Equipment includes central locking,
power-assisted steering; and electric opera-
tion of glass sun-roof, twin mirrors and all
windows. There is a rear wash/wipe but
clever aerodynamics keep the backlight
pretty dean on a wet motorway.
The Prairie 4x4 costs £15,585 (£16,230

with automatic transmission). A front-
wheel drive, manual five-speeder is
£13£97, and for another £400 you can have
a version with seven face-forward seats.
Apart from the Renault Espace Quadra

(from £18,785 with no automatic option)
and Volkswagen CaraveUe Syncro (£20,610
with power steering and manual gearbox
only), there is nothing like the 4x4 Prairie
on the market.
Having returned it, I tried the 200SX

briefly. It has a 16-valve, fuel-injected, tur-
bo-charged and inter-cooled 1-B-Utre engine
putting out an unfossy 171 horsepower.
Nissan claims a top speed of around 140
mph. 1 find this believable but irrelevant.
Much more important is the 2Q0SX's agil-

ity and good manners, due to multi-link
independent rear suspension, all-disc ABS
brakes and speed-sensitive power steering.
The one 1 drove had automatic transmis-

sion, which I suspect a high proportion of

Nissan's 4x4 Prairto .. . “some of the people In mud-bound BMWs, Mercedes sad Volvos looked dtaifncffy envious*

buyers will prefer. It would be my own
choice because it makes this rapid, refined
and elegant car as agreeable to drive in a
town centre as it is satisfying, even stimu-
lating, on the open road.

Build quality is excellent, equipment
comprehensive and the seating comfort-

able (for two, at any rate). The large but

shallow luggage space under an all-glass
tailgate extends by folding the back seats.

At £16,996 for the manual, £17,837 for the
automatic, the SX200 has few rivals. It

might not be macho enough for males in
their 20s and 30s but I can see it making
some mature drivers erf both sexes feel

quite youthful again.

What comes next? The Prairie and
200SX were both previewed at the British
motor show last October. Nissan's three-li-
tre, V6-engined Maxima - a luxury execu-
tive saloon in the Mercedes 300/BMW 5-Se-
ries/Rover Sterling class - was shown at
Geneva in March. It will take Nissan fur-

ther up market here later this year.

Good reason
for a Fi

THE PRICES ofFord's new
.

Fiesta, which went an sale this

week, were a pleasant surprise.

As the new car is bigger all

round than the old Fiesta -
its wheelbase fcactuaBy longer

.

than the Fan!Escort’s - price

rises of up to 20 per centmight
have been expected.-- .

In the event; mast of the >
threedoar models cost exactly
the same as the old ones,

;

starting at £5099 for the '<

.

Popular one-litre. Even the

five-door, versions, which were •

not availablebefore, look good-

value, starting at £5,478 for
.

-

the one-litre Popular and
ranging to £8,602 for the Gbta ;

1,4-litre.

The diesel Popular Plus
three-door, with a new L8-Iitre

engine, promises to be as lively

as it is economical and, at
£7,005, should be oneerf the. -<

best buys in its class. • - •

Ford has taken two maze
actions that wiQl win favour
with motorists who have
limited budgets. It has doubled
therecommended times
between services for aU its

passenger cars andlight
commercial vehicles, and cot

priiy eft uprmalning aterfat

of the old-model Fiesta. The
distances between services

remain as before, at 6X00 and
'

12.000 miles, but the time
intervals are now 12 and 24
;months. .

Recommended retail prices
of aid-model Fiestas have been
discounted officially by 5 per

'

. cent, representing savings
-rangingfrom £250 on a Fiesta
Bonus fi to £440 an an XR2L
Low-rate finance programmes
increase the potential

customer savings.

S. Mm The GMe 1.4-fitra . . . one of Ow five-door Ford Rests models that have not boon available before

Feet, not freight
TUNBRIDGE Wells in Kent,
where I live, is a town where
every nice girl used to have
an aunt. It’s not quite like that
any more. The old aunts and
the retired colonels laded away
some time ago. The place is

fun of good shops and stuffed
- over-stuffed - with cars,

most of them trying to find

somewhere to park without
going to the multi-storeys.

To its credit, the council has
been spending thousands of
pounds on restoring the
distinctive red-brick,

granite-kerbed pavements.
They had been badly damaged
by vehicles - especially big
delivery lorries - parking upon
them. But hardly have the
workmen gone before the
lorries are at it again, putting
tons of weight on a surface
designed for feet, not freight
Already, file fine new brick
pavements are showing scars.

What can one do? There
appears to be one set of rules
for lorries, another for
car-owners. If I overstay my

time accidentally by a few
minutes in a pay-and -display
corporation car park. I might
get a £15 ticket. I make no
complaint about that. But it

makes me boil when a lorry
mounts a newly-restored
pavement, smashing bricks
and spoiling the urban
environment, and nothing
seems to happen. Cars bump
up on the path, too, as if to

make parking on yellow lines
sightly less illegal by
minimising the obstruction
they cause to traffic.

Why not weight-related
penalties for parking on
pavements - say, £200 fora
lorry but only £25 for a lighter .

and less damaging car? The
only alternative 1 can see is

to line shopping street kerbs
with bollards that would make
pavement parking impossible.
Or am I being unreasonable
in thinking that roads are for
vehicles and pavements for

people?

Sm Mm
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ARM ITAGE
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TOYOTA

TEST DRIVE
A

TOYOTA TURBO
.. . TODAY
Httsop Toyota.
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MONDIAL COUPE
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private sale - principal* only.

Offer* over £69,000
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CHESS HAS had its share of
lost talents - players who died
young or abandoned the game
prematurely. The latter group
is headed by Paul Morphy,
whose dazzling career effec-

tively lasted little more than a
year, and by Bobby Fischer.
The prematurely deceased
include Harry Nelson Pills-

bury. the American who won
the first Hastings tournament
of 1895 at age 22 but who died
at 33; and, in our own time,
Leonid Stein who took first

prize in several major tourna-
ments in the late 1960s and
early 1970s but fell to a heart
attack at 38.

In my opinion, the greatest

of all talents who died young
was Klause Junge, born in 1924
and killed in action in the final

days of the Second World War
at Luneberg. Junge would not
be everyone’s choice, but his
brief career and remarkably
mature play suggest that he
would have been a world title

contender had he lived. He
came to prominence in 1940,

was joint German champion in
1941, then in 1941-3 was a regu-
lar participant on the interna-
tional circuit in Germany,

Chess
Poland and Czechoslovakia.
The leading players in these

events were world champion
Alekhine, still close to his peak
form; Keres, who many
regarded as the heir apparent:
and Bogolyubov. who had
played two world title matches.
But the teenage Junge consis-
tently held his own with them,
and at Prague 1942 Alekhine
tied with him only by final-

round brilliancy.

The circuit broke up in 1944
as physical conditions wors-
ened. Alekhine sought refuge
in Spain and Portugal while
Keres went to Sweden. Junge
was called up for the Wehr-
macht and that was effectively

the end of his career as the
first teenager to prove himself
in the world tournament elite.

Many do so around age 20 to 21
but the only modem parallels

to Junge are Fischer, Spassky
and Kasparov.
Junge also had remarkable

speed of calculation. In his
final serious over-the-board
game, he took just 16 minutes
on the clock against his oppo-

nent’s hour and a halt
White: K. Junge.
Black: Sahimann.
Sicilian Defence (Hamburg

1944).

1 P-K4, P-QB4; 2 N-KB3.
P-K3; 3 P-Q4, PxP; 4 NxP,
N-KB3; 5 N-QB3, P-Q3; 6 B-K2,
P-QR3; 7 O-O, Q-B2; 8 P-B4,
P-QN4?
Premature, and the root

cause of Black's defeat. Correct
is N-B3.
9 B-B3, B-N2; 10 P-K5, PxP;

11 PxP. N(3)-Q2; 12 BxB, QxB;
13 Q-R5, P-N3.
This is a critical weakening

of the king’s defences, but if 13

... N-B4; 14 P-QN4 followed by
NxKP, while if 13 - N-N3; 14

NxKP, P-N3; 15 Q-R3, PxN; 16
QxP ch, B-K2; 17 B-N5, N-B3; 18
Q-B7 cb. K-Ql; 19 QR-Ql ch
with a decisive attack.

14 Q-R4. B-N2; 15 N-K4! BxP;
16 N-KB3. Q-N3 ch; 17 K-RL,
B-N2; 18 B-E3r

Brings the last white minor
piece into action with gain of
time, for if QxB; 19 N-Q6 ch,

K-Bl; 20 Q-Q8 mate.
18 ... Q-B2; 19 N(3)-N5,

P-KR4; 20 RxP, Q-K4; 21 B-B4,
QxN(K5).

If QxP; 22 N-Q6 ch, K-Ql; 23
NxP mate.
22 NxQ, KxR; 23 N-N5 ch.

Resigns.

BLACK 5 MEN

WHITE 9 MEN
PROBLEM No. 768

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by F. Gie-
gold). Fritz Giegold of West
Germany specialised in chess
puzzles which looked simple
but which could baffle solvers
for a long time. This one took
me 15 minutes; can yon do bet-
ter?

Solution Page XXm

Leonard Barden

MY FIRST band today comes
from rubber bridge of mediocre
standard:

N
A Q J 8 7 4
5
A Q 10
10 8 4

E
£ K 9 5

V 10 6 3
9 54 3
J62

Bridge

w
6 3

f AJ8742
7 6
Q75

S
10 2¥KQ9
K J 8 2
A K. 9 3

North dealt at love all and
opened with one spade. South
said three clubs - not the
greatest of forcing take-outs -
and North rebid three spades.
When South said three no-
trumps, North should have
rebid four spades. But he
passed, leaving South to play
in three no-trumps against the
lead of the heart seven.
East played the 10 and

declarer won with the queen-
Scmth could see eight tricks
and. with no real thought, led

the spade 10 and ran it East
won with the king and the
heart return put the contract

two down.
The bidding was not good. If

the Baron two no-trumps - a
forcing response, showing 16
plus balanced points - is not

part of his system. South must
reply two clubs (he Is too good
for three no-trumps) and this

should lead to a contract of
four spades, which is an easy
make.

After reaching the wrong
contract, the declarer played
with no real technique. Instead
of stating all on the finesse in
spades, he should have tried

the double finesse in clubs, a
75 per cent chance which is

better than the even-money
chance in the spade suit.

At trick two, he crosses to
the diamond queen and returns
the eight of clubs. This is

finessed to the queen. West
switches to the six of spades,
the declarer wins with dum-
my's ace, leads the 10 of clubs

to the king, crosses to the 10 of
diamonds, cashes the ace and
leads the five of clubs. When
East produces the knave, the
contract is delivered.

Not difficult, but the spade
finesse lores many a declarer

to destruction.
The second hand occurred in

a strong pairs event:

N
K 10 7 3-
10 8 7 6 3 2

E

A K 3
K Q 5 4

Q J 10 7 3

S
AQ952

V J 7 5 42
A

+ A9

With East-West game. East
dealt and bid one club. South

overcalled with a spade, West
passed and North jumped to
three spades. This was an over-
bid, but perhaps justified by
the freak shape. South went
four spades - be considered a
slam try - and all passed.

West’s eight of clubs drew
toe 10 from East, and the ace
won. Declarer ruffed a heart in
dummy. Crossing to his dia-
mond ace, South ruffed
another heart, ruffed a dia-

mond in hand with his two of
spades and ruffed a third heart
with the 10 of spades. The club
king was cashed and the Sve
was ruffed with the five of

Now the seven of hearts was
ruffed with dummy's last

trump, the king. Returning
another diamond, declarer
ruffed with his queen of
trumps. West threw his queen
of hearts and South exited with
the heart knave. West, left
with his three trumps, ruffed
perforce with the six of spades
and now had to lead from his
knave, nine of spades into the
declarer's tenace.
For making 12 tricks North-

South were rewarded with
most of the match points, but
West could have held the con-
tract to 11 tricks - when
South ruffs a diamond with his
spade queen, West should
under-ruff with his six. This
allows East to ruff the heart at
the 11th trick.

Em Pm Cm Cottet

w
J 8 6

T Q 10 9 8 6
J 9
864

LEGAL NOTICES

NO. 001645 of 1989

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICECHANCERY DIVtSEON

hi the matter te Bristol Airport pic

and

In tfM matter of the Companies Act 1S85

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that • PwAfan ns On 21 u Marco 1989 eraser*ad to her
Majesty'! Won Court of Justice lor the continnaUan of me recuedon ot mo capital el the
aDOwe-named Company from E24JU3Q.000 to C12.7C8.750
and NOTICE is FuRTHEfl GIVEN mat me Beta Pennon is Greeted a be nurd before u»
Honourable Mr. Jusnce Polar Qmaon el the Royal Courts of duattco. Strand London
WC2A ZLL on Monday me 24th day of April 1969.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder ol the laid Company desiring to oppose Biq making of an
Order tor the continuedon at the said reduction at capital should appear at the mrw ot
hearing in person or try Counsel lor that purpose.
A copy ot the boU Petition mil be (umiahed to any euch person requiring me same by
me undermentioned Solicitors on payment d the regulated charge tor me same.
DATED this 13th day ol April 1969.

Cartwrights,PO Boa 18Merch House
11 Marsh 5treetBnatotS389 7BB

SoUaJm el tho abovMiamad Company
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TRAVEL

Guernsey - home of tomato wine
Roger Beard visits an island oncefamousfor its hothouses but now devoted to money and tourism

T HE GUERNSEY Air-
Roes flight from Lon-
don Gatwick was the
first indicator that

this landfall would be different

Three steps op and we and 34
others were in the plane. An
hour, three biscuits and a cof-

fee later, we were out of it,

minus only our eardrums, for

when they built the Short 360,

Belfast's planemakers had
John Knox in mind.

It is thrifty, sparse, as com-
fortable as a tumbril, and with

a noise level which would have
the Rev Ian Paisley reaching
for his throat spray. It also
looks like a pregnant duck on
wheels.
The second indicator came at

Guernsey Airport - tiny, inti-

mate, yet very busy. Your
wheels touch down at one end
of the the pilot brakes
at the other. A dozen arrivals

were shown on the monitor
that day, from Europe as well

as mainland Britain, in a
lounge half the size of the
hire-car park just through the

.automatic doors.

Off-season, at least, much of

this trade is headed straight

for the St Pierre Park Hotel at

St Peter Port, the bailiwick's

latest concession to the her-

metic, where your only need to

step outside is to the nine-hole

golf course, clubs provided.
The rest - the sauna, swim-
ming pool, restaurants and
shops - are within the com-
plex.

The St Pierre Park is fine,

but to learn about Guernsey
yon must walk or cycle its nar-

row lanes, or drive through
foam at less than the maxi-

mum 35 mph allowed. It could

take you a week, but it is

essential
Start and finish at St Peter

Port Walk and look, not just at

the quaint steps and alleys

which could be anywhere in

western Europe, but at the
magnificent bourgeois houses
which span three centuries of

canny Guernsey trading. The
most disappointing from the
outside is Victor Hugo's modr
son d’ezQe, which looks like a
youth hosteL The best, two
doors up. is pure Palladian, pri-

vately owned and complete
with chandeliers.

The Hugo house, bequeathed
to the city of Paris but now
crumbling with age and struc-

tural neglect, is where the
author spent his exile after

putting Napoleon M's nose
severely out of joint. And in
the town park is a statue to the
great republican the Samians
now as their own.

Victor Hugo created Les Ass-
embles and spent 16 years at

the Maison Hautevflle - walk-
ing thp t-liffc

,
making his own

furniture and writing twice
daily to his mistress Juliette,

even though she lived just
across the street
That in itself is curious, for

self-governing Guernsey is
staunchly apolitical, and takes

its moral stance first from the
Calvinists, and then from the

Methodists who followed them.
Even today, an a Sunday you
can buy neither petrol nor a
drink, unless you take the lat-

ter with a meaL There is a cer-

tain staidness about the place

which is refreshing to jaun-
diced metropolitan man.

It shows up in their treat-

ment of crime, which in Guern-
sey consists mainly of minor
motoring offences. Speed or
double park and it will cost on
average £30, which is also what
you get for riding a bike at
night without lights and twice
the fine for not having a bell

on your handlebars.

Hire a car to explore the 45
miles of coastline and you are

given a time disc for Guern-
sey's free, self-policing parking
system, and a dashboard
sticker which tells you that the

35 mph maximum may be
reduced to as low as 5 mph or
less in town.
New hire care provide a

source of three-month-
old vehicles for the residents,

hut in such a small place the
best thing is to walk - despite

the cheapest car hire charges
in Europe of under £4 a day.
Money and tourism have

long since replaced hot-house
grapes and tomatoes as the
major industries in tfrrs tight

little island of 55,000 people.
Neither will leave the monu-
ments you can find among
Guernsey’s alder houses. These
came from ship building, quar-
rying, farming

,
3j)d

— who knows — even the mid-
dle passage on the slave trade.

They are a delight.

Cross Normandy with Corn-
wall and you get the

M
tradf

tionaT peasant house of which
the tourist authorities make
much, where there is in fact

very little - apart from an
exposed stone on the gable end
where the island's witches
were given a seat for
luck . . . and that they do not
tell yon about, such is the
power c£ the ooo-canfannists.
The great town bouses of St

Peter Port are another matte:
In common with Paris, this

backwater just 30 miles off the
Normandy coast suffered 'little

damage to its physical fabric

daring the Second World War.
As a result, it is a museum of
houses which no longer exist
elsewhere.

There are 200 years of
domestic architecture here, in
the town and in the surround-
ing parishes, often standing
side by side, separated only by
sets of steps or namiw lanes,

with each hooae telling more
of the island's Tifarfnry fliaw any
guide book.
What the guide books do

look to is the Second World
War German occupation, in
which the occupying power
imported slave labour to bizild

the tunnels sad coastal arte-
facts which disfigure the
Guernsey difis.

There is an occupation
mnsann. not far from St Peter
Port, which will make any
irrainlanders think twice as to

what they would have done,
and with whom, during that
time. Despite the recent TV
series, the line between coUab-
cration and reluctant occupa-
tion was as dose drawn here
as in northern France: Quite
the most poignant picture is of
local girls going swimming
with their occupying “hosts."
As to cuisine, Guernsey

boasts only one native dish,
the |<nnw ' — Atlantic aba-
base. They are rare, and to pre-

pare them you either cook
them for three hours, or bash

them with a mallet and. fry
them. Great store fa set by this

gastronomic gastropod, though
it is almost unknown to find
them on Samian menus, per-
haps because they retain the
texture of India rubber.
That is not to say that you

cannot eat well on Guernsey,

.

particularly if you go for the
Italian restaurants -which
abound there, and the Portu-
guese ones which are gradually
catchitw ud with tham. Both
owe their origins to hotel
workers who stayed on and
improved the culsfoe.
Whatever you do, do not

touch the local wine. It fa made
of tomatoes, tastes of tomatoes,
and has both an emetic nose
and aftertaste. Buy it, instead,

for those you definitely do not
like.

Finally: two particular gems
in the Guernsey crown. The
award-winning museum and
art gallery at St Peter Port,

which stands out as one of the
finer small museums of

:

Europe, and the oddest of
shrines - the Little Chapel,
built three rimes before its

Christian Brother architect got
it right.

The museum fa Ain of pot-

tery shards, model ships and
ephemera, and is an erudite
attempt

. at explaining the
somewhat staccato history of
this lump of rock. As for tha
Little Chapel, modelled on file

barilica at Lourdes but at a
fraction of the scale and with

dainan nor—ryman John Dsvtes ptodes an axofieflruR

the gfitz replaced with broken
riles and even ash-trays. It fa

unlikely G&udi. Visit them
both.

By air, the island fa served
by British Midland, Air UK.
Guernsey Airltnei and Bir-
man, among others from the
UK. From the Continent and
Irish Republic, Aer Lingua,

Lufthansa. NLM City Hopper
and Auriga? also have flights.

See passage from the UK fa
now from Pwle year round,
and also from Prance at Cher-
bourg and St Halo.

All furtherInformation tram
the Guernsey Tourist Board.
P.O. Box 28, White Bock, St
Peter Port, Guernsey.
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I
HAD a near miss on

Leominster's new by-pass.

Approaching headlights
insisted on passing on my

left 1 slowed and was prepar-

ing to take avoiding action
when the local train pottered

past on the inside The railway
parallels the road for some dis-

tance and for a moment 1 was
fooled.

In spite of the new and faster

road, Ludlow was in the dark
when I arrived and I had to

wait until the following day to
explore the town. The most
exciting approach is over Lad-
ford bridge and into Broad
Street which leads you past old
mill buildings and up through
Broadgate, the town's only sur-

viving mediaeval gatehouse.
Once through the gale and

thus guarded by the walls, the
buildings change dramatically

from largely artisans’ dwell-

ings to elegant 18th century

town houses. Several bear blue
discs, which have been gener-
ously spread about the town by
Ludlow's Civic Society and
provide historical information

about some iff the town's 500
listed buildings.

At the Butter Cross, which
stands imposingly at the top of

Broad Street, the architecture

changes once more. Here you
are in the midst of the surviv-

ing mediaeval street pattern
where the buildings jostle one
another, leaning at improbable
angles in their effort to reach
the comforting shadow of the
castle's protection. Across the
square lies the castle itself,

once the headquarters of the
Council of The Marches which
governed Wales and the
Marches until the end of the
17th century. It is closed only
in the dead iff winter, but even
then it is possible to walk
round the wsdls to look at the

Bustle without the rush
Michael J. Woods explores the Welsh Marches

River Teme.
The castle battlements tower

behind while over the water
are the wooded rocky outcrops
of Whitcliffe. It is attractively
rural away from the bustle of
the town. The only sounds are
birdsong and water dashing-

over a weir below. Shropshire's
countryside stretches away
almost from your feet
Heading north you pass

through a soft comfortable
landscape. There are small
fields bounded by hedges and
almost all in pasture. Copses
and hedgerow trees contribute
to the wooded appearance of
the area. The KiiCa are low and

rounded and the hamtetg com-
pact and cared for. This fa tra-

ditional England, and yet it fa

dearly no museum piece. It fa

working countryside, with a
busy, lived-in feel. It is “B*
road country, bustle without
the rush.

I turned towards Wenlock
Edge at Craven Arms, one of
many towns and villages with
double-barrelled names in this

area: Church Stretton, Bishop’s
Castle, Sxbdon Carwood, Much
Wenlock, Hope Bawdier - file

place fa full of them. Coming
down over the Edge itself, I

was surprised to find the land-

scape changing dramatically.

Church Stretton fa crammed
into the valley under the
shadow of the Lang Mynd. The
Romans originally pushed a
road through here, and now
the narrow valley bottom has a
trunk route, railway and town
sboehomed Into a very small
area. This fa a watosbed, with
the Qulnney Brook running
south to join the Teme while
the stream flowing north
towards Shrewsbury begins file

in the sheltered Cardlngmfll
Valley, part of the National
Trust's expansive land holding
on the Long Mynd.

It is a steep rihnh onto this

sudden hill, which rises

abruptly to over 1^00 ft. Dark
rock often peeps through the
thin soils and on distant valley
sides, purple smudges of thorn
bushes show up ginger
bracken. The green land rolls

away to the south, rising to
Gee Hill to the east of Ludlow
and, for tiff in Wales, to fits

dark line of the Black Moun-
tains on the horizon. Above
Church Stretton, the ancient
earthwork of Caer Caradoc fa

dearly visible, especially with
binoculars, while the hills

march northwards to Shrews*
bury.
The way off the Long Mynd

Is unceremonious and swift, a

steep Utile road taking yon
quickly down to what fa now
almost Wales, and feels it.

There are cottages here of grey
stone, and even file grass being
nibbled by windbattered sheep
looks as if it would be cold to
the tongue. The border, a long
source iff conflict, was once
guarded by a remarkable
earthwork. Offa’s Dyke.
Although ft is only deeriv visi-

ble intermittently, at
there is a well-preserved sec-

tion atthe river's edge.

TO reveal the who and when
of Offa hare would be to give

away of the answers to

one of three treasure hunts
organised, by tire Heart of

Enkfanfl Tourist Board. The
middle one. No 2, begins end
ends at Ltuflow and offers any-

one staying overnight in the

area a chance to win a cham-
weekend ta a top local

Included in the Itinerary fa

the. remarkable . church at
Shobdon. It lies well to the
north of tire village itoeft, down
a private avenue iff young
beech trees whfch it shares
with a chicken form. From the
outside ft appears as any other
rural stone church. Even the
porch fa no preparation for the
body of the chufoh itself for,

through the door. Is a com-
pletely white interior with its

detail picked out in bloc-grey.
As the shadows began to

lengthen and lights winked
from cottage windows, we
turned our car towards Lud-
low. it was *hna for anotbo-
slice iff English tradition - tea
and scones before a warn fire.

Information on the Wehh
Marches, together with Trea-
sure Hunt Ho 2, Is available

from the Heart of England
Tourist Board, PO Box 15»
Worcester, WR1 SIT.

CHANNEL ISLANDS

TheJersey asparagus
is just for starters.

'foil'll never go kungry for fresk local

produce in Jersey - every season offers

suds, a rick harvest of good tilings to enjoy.

So kow about some boney-coloured

Jersey butter on fresh

asparagus? Or someJersey

cream ...Jersey Royals?

And if youre a fisb lover;

what about some Jersey

plaice, or crayfish,

or lobster? \bu

haven't lived

if you’ve not tried a Jersey seafood platter.

And bow would you like it cooked?

French? Italian? Portuguese? English?

Chinese? Indian?

It's all here in Jersey... so bon appetit!

Aak your travel agent, write to Dept

261 Jersey Tourism, St Heliexv Jersey CJ.

or phone 0933 401 501 for brochures.
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WEST COAST OUBDMSTM catering Hat.

SutMfb Coastal Vtow. Grad. A. Codact
Ron « PTtti Dwitaui. on (Mai] ssoco.

ouemser: Fully lie. Country Hoiol (3
crowns). S ntflhb al around £uo Ind.
boval A Mrs car. Pixm. OUM 33000 or
writs to FT Wood, La Fanwtla Hotel.
Formate Bay, Ouara—y.

HEM nttJHa Tha WffiUe House HOWL Egon
Roray reeoranrandad. AA 2 Star, Counter
How Hotel. Tat (Ml) 221 GO to

t

further

INDIA

INDIA

For the best in Indian

Holidays

TRANS INDUS
leads the way

Ring for brochure

01-588 2720 (24 hra)

-MTRANS INDUS LIMITED

Yeoman House,

11 Tha Pavamant. Popes Lane,

Ealing. London WS 4NG

FLIGHTS

Meridian
LONG HAUL FROM£89
AUCKLAND h*. £839
BANJUL Son £89
CAIRO ftwo £199
HONGKONG from £520
JOHANNESBURG ft™ £489
LOS ANGELES £299
SAN FRANCISCO ft™ £299
NEW YORK/BOSTON ftom £199
MIAfWTAMPA ten £199
ORLANDO from £199
SYDNEY Iran £725
TORONTO ton £199

08-493 9IH
OBMKTUKS EX rWNOHBTBl

Q6I8S2 7000
MERIDIAN TOURS LTD. G$TAB 1974

ACCESS/VtSA OPEN 7 DAYS
1ATA ATQL700 ABTA 8993ft

GREAT
VALUE

AIRFARES

Australia From
U.S.A From
Europe From
Far East From
India From
Pakistan From

£599 Return
£199 Return

£57 Return

£399 Return
£340 Return

£280 Return

01 491 7200

AMERICA
• Cl B9 RETURN TO EAST COAST USA
C299 RETURN TO WEST COAST USA
£219 RETURN TO MU WEST USA

• Fty Dnw—Packages to USA FA C22S
Florida—Ou* 300 toaepanosni Htte

Special Rates

9 CaWoma—Over 100 Mdapandant HUB

9 KautfaA—ApaniBaNs. Hotels and Toura

9 Luxury. Personally Conducted Tours

* * * Cal lor Free Brodwe * * *

Frontiers
A1644

136 DovonsMre Road, burtonW2W
01-994 ease

SUPER FARES
Aaekbnat 025 MtmOa £/8S

*435 Ajiatrmhmg £05
£370 Modeo 013
£220 New York ' OK
*350 Perth OSS
OSO Stw*ar 015
mo Sy4*7 £050

060 TelAt* £215
£205 Tekfo £505
£163 WatUngUn £195

OeUd
Oman
Bong Keag
Katmandu
Lot Angtia
Nairobi

UntfOabOan Special Beak
ACROSS TRAVEL Tib 61-253 130

520 RefrtU Straet. Laadaa, Wl

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS tor tha dtacomlng
Dual(rasa travallar. Richmond TravaL I

uto* Stmt. Richmond. (7MM0 4073 ABTA.
1ATA. 380189

BARGAIN FLIGHTS AIW HOLIDAYS WORLD.WU Spacteh to New York. Pnona Star,

lino Travel: 0783-29014

VILLAS
LANZOnc TRAVEL Lsnxarcrte npacteltso.
Gocd uuaffiy aefl-caiartog vtore a apte.

mote with pools. Bun A sandy beaches- Tel
0737 766911 {34 hra) McwdVUa. ABTA
3927X ATDL 13NA

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL

AFRICA

CAMPING
SAFARIS
TANZANIA
15 DAYS
GORILLA
SEARCH
18 DAYS KENYA 9
OS 15 DAYS
For faff details of
these sod other

safaris throughout
Africa get your copy
of out new brochure.

URDiliQOOnfolJfllflnflyilltiWtii

%l 01-937 3028

Safaris
Botswana,

Zimfrafme&Zamfria

with

Itmadier
fRAVEL

Telephone for a farodm

L (0206) 86221

SELF CATERING
Make 19S-9 the

year you got
the villa risiht

THE GREEKISLANDS
ALGARVE -ITALY

TURKEY (crewed boots)
MAJORCA

after jwv (And that's to

SdvcC
London5W3ZP*

01-581 DBA / 5948803
OffabRxtartt-flUSWaoa

The eery best in
villa holidays

ITALY

TUSCANY
-from Cottages to Castka
For Ifcc very bat ofTuscany. Vflaa
and apartment*. Seep 2-12+. most
with pools. Plua CnnMiy Hotels. Pins

Special Spring Seven. BarA Taste

ofIbeany’ on vidao. Free Cdeur
'

Brochure nkhidua, dueto Jfcirfiid
supplement with additional lit das

properties.

TELEPHONE: 0fi22-26883

Tuscany Howe, 351 Tonbridge
Road, Malduone, Kent MEld &NH

WELCOME TO ITALY. TUaceny and oBier
mokua. Farmhouses, vttua A apte. tor
van A to ml Cwdat 1880 BUS. Free
“tour brochure. Panyraeed 01 nsw
(24 hr] HC.-S.

TEMPOTRAVEL
WALK.ONTHE
WILDSTOE!

We offer an unrivalled

selection ofadsamma to

Botswana, Egypt, Ksaxy*,

Malawi, Morocco, Namibia,

Soath Africa,Zambia ansi

Zimbabwe.

For itotidxys that feti thevery
pnJpeofAfrica call 01 301 2231

or »ee your local travel agent.

NI11EE

AFRICAN
SEAT SPECIALISTS

For the independent traveler low

cost fitebts and tours available

For further details contact

WORLD TRAMS. CENTRE -

.300 Upper tooemondWoed Waal. -

London SW14 7JQ
Tel 01 38> 1747/tSM

ASTABOIBX IATAB12M074

UK

SPOIL HER
With a Specai Bargain Weekender
Breek to. oor toxmy Country House
txrtcf nesting ia II acres oTgardens
ftumJiBd. £65 per pmnn . PJM
indtarre, plus free Sunday turedu Or
even bettor a nUtaedrar- £29-50 per

pereon, per day. DJB&fi iodnsne (Z
Mte erreonb). BoredAil en suite

bedroom with col TV. video.
DriepboDC& tcmaler. FftbulooS

food (also vegetarian),lag Ores. Feu
urekotne. Al» serviced cottage suites.

AA-~ RAC. ETS4CIOTTU, AsUcy
Courtenay RecoatnieadecL

ftnbaeaa Country House, Parkhore,
Nr Bidefbrd, N. Devon.
TBL (02373)388 or 711

by TV AM tor Ae meat rwnentfcr w
te Britain. Egon ftonav

ASKRMG wanumuu Lovely heated eel
taco Bra. a gran, everyWiih lor a nramora
bla hoUriay - active or iuata rest. Stoops 2
Detalla/Brocfumf (08888) 550 (Eve
ntogaJWeahanda).

Cues—s an* Cooaby Hum
Lovely area nr Uxfcw. Bracftura
487.

teapa.Hr maim Superior eeeran. In T7C
FaradMuate ETB 2 Carom. OSS from EZ1.
flap-catering to Converted Granary ateo
arnBaMe. Brochure Wkpnora (DSB88Q 2ZL

flftur YARMOUTH Luxwy apwtMM eta**
hr am to and an amenities. Ter osas
0*4888 (torawntou.w).

RMRMX cornua, RKJMMRKC Steeps
3M: ideal tene-Loc* Museums A Strop.
Milre Mis. Tefaphom 0N8 7801K.

ITALY

8ARDMUL votes and Apartments. flaUtog.
For brocour* Santetur Holidays, Tel:
01-837 azaifosss.

ACTIVITY

SOUTH A CENTRAL
AMERICA

Safari. 17 Jul 1989. 21 days
find. I week aboard M/V Santa
Cna) from £2165.FH.
Danda'a Gdapagaa A Mrtrtawi
Ecuador. 14 Aug 1989. 17 days
(cod. i week- aboard M/V Bea-
gle) Mast 10 passengers from
Fi799.FR.
Geetemplate Markets A Vfapa
9 Nov 1989. 14 days from
£1299.HR

Other loan la Fere. Ecuador,
.

Brazil & Antarctica available

'I\Vh k: i:s\Yl '!'

£2 CHURCH STREET. TWICKENHAM
j

01-892 7606/8164,
24 HR
BROCHURE:
•1-03 7881
ilATA-PATA-ASTAI

MOUNTAINS,
WHITE-WATER,
JUNGLE m

Specialist adventure holidays
under the guidance of our
resident English Directors in

Nepal. For brochure tel:

0926 450835

HIMALAYAN QUEST]

3BlHamilton Tenece. Leamington
Spa. Warwickshire CV32 4LY

FAULKLANDS

dMtancoCAn Tt ia fiubjim
Para ami SSepto

teocteqr BcpteSOan** erutee to Antere-

Mea and fta ralintte hrinca you hack
I- ftea - — - - —

ft•* W8«N9r ipaiuouw i moral
rMi In vrflOUf* mith AotareSe apaetal.-

lata as your*ua to wutoa soar wto^Man
plua ton aecurtty-and hnury of an lea-

ARnmarivaty naporianew tha wQW*
nrant-atyl* Uto <4 Dra PtoUanda*
Bornmonhy: -aosk, rids and traref by
KaM atrerah to aaa Bra abaadant wM-
Bte and atevaniui atrda.

The ABtewme auaunar la to

bar to fabnmy. no are our entoaa
and touts. Spare la toted oo oemaot

n CHURCH STREET. TWICKENHAM

01-892 7606/8164
24 HR
BSOCBtntB:
•1-8B2 7SS1
IATA-PATA-ABTA BOlto

AMERICAS

RANCH AMERICA
ASBOQfQM HOU&AYW -

Ranch and Hy Drtea HoMrew Rt

WYOSSMO,JUBM a Tana,

Tears Tutor Madte M raipdred
CaO tor brochure

Pboau Of-ZM zrea (a« hra)
ASTA 4W1S
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AustrianAirlines

'f -X- - ,

V1 %.

T t

1 ! &>
\ :
JjT i-

VJ#
* t*r

Consi^eii^y hl^i performance, to

majorAn^rian cities, always in perfect

time. From Heathrow to Vienna twice

dafly,witiiregularservicestoKlagenfiirt,

^Salzbuxg and Graz. Now
;
with our new

Airbus service, Vienna to New \brt

jivsmiAAfjimiJwjES
THERUENDLYTWffTOECf _

50'CwwWit5tt«Bt, tbodonW1R ONE 1tC(OiO«9 0741. ftwtol 344153.

BOOK YOUR NEXT FTJGHTor HOLIDAY WITH US
,
A-WETX GIVE YOU, A CARPHONETREE

!

L stake any booking ftcr'2 ponona on your
aeu Qtgfat ar ABTA Holiday j lake ABTA approved

..Tmvcjgiuinl (renrence (Under svtteq by AcodentA
Ccnend) dt We wagivoytM ABSOLUTELY FREE a
NDVATEL 132&HAND® FREE CARPHONE A
AERIAL

- So make your .Travel anaufaneautodas -

.

A -GET WELL CONNECTED BY CALLING US
NOW ON;

0959 76227 Or D959 78777
.

* Subject to Sid flUiug/eoanactioa dun

BACLAY TRAVEL,BIGGIN HTtL,RENT,TN16 3JR.
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T wo 30 ft-long killer
whales were sklm-

through the
waves and elephant

seals were slumbering an the
beach, when suddenly a huge
black sea-lion ambled out of
the sea, focussed its gaze on a
seal pup lying close to its
mother, and ambled towards
them both. The mother raised
her head In fear and sparred
with the lion as It closed in,
but the battle was quickly over
and the little pup was carried
out to sea and a slow death.
The mother cried disconso-
lately on the windy beach.

Little has changed for the
wildlife of the Falkland Tsi«nd«
since Britain’s conflict with the
Argentine in 1982. Before it,

few in the OK knew much
about the 300 Islands 8,000
miles from Britain and 300
from South America, deep in
the South Atlantic.
But the Falklands are more

British than the British and
everything still stops for tea.
1,900 people live there now,
1,100 in the Mpitai, Port Stan-
ley, others on sheep farming
settlements in "Camp,” the
local name for everywhere
else, from the Spanish campo,
meaning countryside. The local
population has been doubled
by an equal number of military
stationed at Mt Pleasant, 35
miles from Stanley.
Since the 150-mile fishing

zone was established two. years
ago, the Falklands have seen
their annual revenue increase
from £8m to a predicted £35.7m
for 1988-9. There isn’t much to
see for these riches yet as the
Falkland Government, proceed-
ing cautiously; has commis-
sioned a report on the best way
to spend them.
“The main use to which the

money is likely to be putt,” said
chief executive David Taylor,
“is in the construction off much
needed farfifttog - a modem
telecommunications net-
workjimprovementB to public
buildings and roads in Stanley,

and a large new senior schooL"
Bnt there is some contro-

versy cm where priorities He
and, says Taylor, it is not
always easy to discover what
islanders want "There is con-
flict in their minds. They’ve
become used to the facilities of
the modem world and yet wish
to some extent to remain iso-

lated from tt. There is a need to

And everything

stops for tea
keep a balance between the
traditional, quiet, insular way
of life and the new post-war
style.”

For the tourist, little has
changed in the past two years.

JSxcept for Stanley itself, the
only road on the islands is the
35-nxUe stretch from Mt Pleas-

ant to Stanley. There are no'

daily, newspapers (there is the
weakly Penguin News), no TV,
but plenty of videos. Yet the
air is beautifully unpolluted:
penguins are still breeding in
their thousands: there are ele-

phant seas, sea lions, dolphins
in profusion, and more than
150 different kinds of birds.

The only way to get to the
Falklands is still with the RAF
from Brize Norton. It is a no
frills,' no alcohol-onrhoarcT trip,
with pre-flight instructions to

wear civilian clothes for the
journey, and a lecture on
arrival, mainly for the mili-
tary, who filled the plane;

Angela
Wiggleswortk

finds a welcome
in the Falklands

about tiie danger* of picking
up WTWTiiiffltfinn and of straying
across wired-off minefields.
Few tourists are likely to go

wandering, off on their own,
because fade of roads make it

almost impossible Transport is

by Land Rover with local driv-

ers who know how to manoeu-
vre their way along boggy
bracks, over wfld moorland and
through creeks. Stanley, with a
cathedral, is entitled to call

itself a city but still has the air

of a frontier town - small
houses with brightly painted
roots, 17 shops, three pubs,
four hotels and a town hall

that has a post office, philatelic

bureau, magistrates court,
library and dance haU within
ft
Falkland Islanders, or kel-

pers as they are called, are
immensely hospitable - you
only have to stop to admire the
roses in one of the neat cottage
gardens, as we did, to be
invited in for tea with Diddle
Dee jam (the tiny berry that
grows wild on the moorland)
and a great array of cairas,

For island-hopping, you use

the eight-seater planes that
take off from rough grass once
the sheep have been cleared
away. Flying at 500 ft, you can
see small white-rimmed
patches of land, mostly uninha-
bited but some with a couple of
houses and scattered sheep,
looking like giant pieces of jig-

saw waiting to be pushed
together. The first thing on
arriving at any of them is to
change your watch, for Camp
time is different from Stanley
time, usually by an hour,
though one farmer decided to
split the difference and suc-
ceeded in confusing everyone.
At Port Howard on West

Falkland, brothers Rodney and
Robin Lee, fourth generation
islanders, farm some 200,000
acres that are home to 42X00
sheep. 800 cattle annul a com-
munity of 40 people. In 1987 the
rjag bought the farm from its

British owners, formed a new
company, and now employees
can buy shares and have a
stake in their own future.
There is something special

about Port Howard, though
no-one can quite put their fin-

go- on what it is. It has one
shop that opens twice a week
- on Fridays it’s like a party,

for the whole community
comes not only to stock up but
to meet each otter.

It is run by Eddie Chandler,
who with his wife Ann also
manages to knit four sweaters
a day in their home on the hill,

from the wool of steep grazing
around them. A potato shed
has been turned into a little

museum for relics of the
Argentine conflict Et bags, an
ejector seat and pistols are on
display, and an Ode to Tumble-
down.a poem by An Unknown
Scots Guard, is pinned to the
wall.

We watched steep rounded
up by a motor-cycling Shep-
herd and saw them sheared;

and walked across fields edged
with almond-scented yellow
gorse - one of the few things
that grows upwards in the
Falklands — to a small white-

fenced cemetery on the ride of

a hill, where Captain John
Hamilton lies buried. His brav-

ery in the conflict so impressed
the Argentinians that they
asked for a Union flag to cover
his body. Later, we caught sea
trout on a wide stretch of
water, and saw how the peat
that most islandere use for

A white knuckle job
on Wyoming’s rapids

W E WERE going explain to others until you're European trappers: it wouk
well in the white as blue In the face as Wayne just add to the confusion ti

water of Snake Johnson. The pleasure can correct it now.

River. Wyoming, only really be appreciated if Yellowstone, where tin

Waiting (or an egg to hatch: a scoop for “Penguin News”?

cooking and heating is dug.
Salvador, on the north coast

of East Falkland, is fanned by
the Pitulaga family, whose
ancestors arrived in the Falk-
fands in the early 1830s. Today,
Robin with his wife Jene, who
comes from London, and their
24-year-old son Nick, farm
50,000 acres and provide
accommodation for an increas-

ing number of tourists. “I
never had any doubts about
cnmhig to live here,” said Jene.
T meet more interesting peo-
ple than I ever would in
Britain. Once I sat next to
Denis Thatcher at a Govern-
ment House dinner. ”

At Salvador we watched
great colonies of penguins as
Robin prepared a barbecue
lunch of lamb chops, empana-
das and sausages. On Pebble
Island, some 22 miles long and
home to 13,500 Corriedale
sheep, we saw rare black-
necked swans, sea-lions bask-

ing on the rocks, and drove
over a four-mile stretch of
white sand firm enough for the
Islander plane to take off from
the next morning. To the
south. Sea lion Island is the
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most isolated, with just four
inhabitants. In 1986 David
Gray, an electrician from Mid-
dlesborough who had gone out
to the Falklands 12 years
before, helped build and now
(with his wife Pat) manages
the comfortable lodge here and
shows visitors the islands’
spectacular wildlife.

Keen to encourage visitors
- the target is 1,000 a year -

tourism director Graham
Bounds says he is well aware
of the danger their presence
could mean to the wildlife they
come to see. “But people are
mainly coming in groups inter-

ested in This kind of thing
,
and

you.'re preaching to the con-
verted.” His main problem, be
said, is fighting the Falkland
image of howling southerly
winds and snowstorms.
“Of course we do get these,

hut in the summer, for most of

the time, we have tempera-
tures comparable with the UK.
People interested in wildlife

and fishing and seeing how a
unique society lives will have a
great time, and I don't say that

because I’m paid to but
because we've had such a feed-

back from clients that it makes
me really believe it.”

Scheduled flights from
RAF Brize Norton take 17
hours with a stop at Ascension
Island for refuelling. The best
time to go is between October
and March. Several companies
are offering package holidays
from around £2,400 for 16
days. More information from
the Falkland Island Tourism
Service, 294 Tadcaster Rd,
York Y02 2ET.

W E WERE going
well in the white
water of Snake
River, Wyoming,

and hurtling through Cham-
pagne Rapids when the cry one
never expects in real life went
up: “Man overboard!” Whoever
it was swept past us like so
much driftWOOd at alarming
speed - too fast for us to iden-
tify him.

Clutching oar paddles, and
hanging on to the sides of our
inflatable craft to ensure that

we, too, didn’t fall in, we
instinctively looked round to
discover which of our party
had fallen in. It was all very
puzzling. No-one seemed to be
missing.
The truth suddenly occured

to us. Our party was still com-
plete. It was our instructor,
Wayne Johson, whom we had
seen hurtling past us like a
doomed astronaut

Controlled panic set in.

Only a quarter of an hour
earlier, Johnson had been tell-

ing us that if anyone fell in,

the water was so cold that
there would be a danger of
death from exposure within 20
minutes. Now there was a
chilling and ironic possibility

that he was in danger of being
sunk by his own petard. It was
time for our unlikely hero to

emerge.
Wayne Wilkeson, of the

Wyoming tourist office, was
small, wiry and somewhat
advanced in years. Apart from
wearing spectacles he has little

in common with Clark Kent.
To our relief and surprise, he
assumed command of our skip-

perless vessel and its rookie
crew.
“Paddle left!” he cried

urgently.
"Paddle right! Stop pad-

dling!"

Johnson’s crazy headlong
rush had lost much of its origi-

nal impetus. We were almost
on Him now.

“Paddle right !“ cried Wilke-
son. “Stop!”

Built like an ox and one of

only two other men on board ,

1 had more chance of hauling
Johnson from the icy waters of
the Snake than anyone else. So
over the side he came, grinning
and dripping. He appeared not
to be too close to death. One
had to see the funny side.

HI've been instructing in
white water for 20 years, “ be
told us. “That's only happened
to me three times before.”

While explaining how to
cope with the rapids, Johnson
had leaned back too far and
toppled in. Although his spec-
tacular and embarrassing con-
tribution had made the after-

noon even more of an
adventure, few white water
debutants experience such
emergencies, but have a whale
of a time nonetheless.

It is one of those pastimes
whose joys you can try to

explain to others until you're European trappers: it would
as blue in the face as Wayne Just add to the confusion to

Johnson. The pleasure can correct it now.
only really be appreciated if Yellowstone, where the
you actually do it. earth's crust is especially thin.

It must be similar - if such is also famous for its dramatic
a thing were possible - to try- geysers ( they pronounce it

ing to ride a bucking bronco guy-sers) which huff, puff,

under water. You are buffeted splutter and erupt among other
all over the place, washed oddities such as hot springs
alternately by spray and sun- and mud pots. The most
shine, and you must engage in famous geyser is Old Faithful,

some nifty paddlework in order which Is supposed to blow its

to remain pointing vaguely in top every couple of hours or so.

the correct direction. If you are Like British Rail, it is rarely on
not careful, you will miss the time. But it eventually did its

breathtaklngly beautiful sur- stuff for us.
roundings as you struggle to At Mammoth Hot Springs,
avoid a ducking. huge terraces of molten limes

Fortunately, rapids come stone are tinted yellow, brown,
and go in the eight-mile stretch green and orange by algae that
of the Snake which we encoun- thrive in this hostile environ-
tered. In between are calmer ment. The springs, which gur-
waters where you can relax, gle away at an estimated 500
enjoy the view of the wild riv- gallons a minute, bubble to the

erbanfe and perhaps even surface at random, flow a short
glimpse a solitary osprey as it distance and then disappear
glides above you with, a fresh- into fissures lower down the
ly-caught fish wriggling in its slope. Hot gases - mainly car-

beak. bon dioxide - combine with
Our adventure was organ- seeping water from melting

ised by American Round-Up, snow to form carbonic acid,
which offers a selection of holi- which dissolves the limestone,

days at working ranches and at Like steaming yellow water-
dude ranches.the latter of falls frozen in mid-cascade,
which concentrate on paying they seep, gurgle and leech (a

guests who can ride the range, good name for a firm of solici-

indulge in some real cowboy tors) their way down terrain
work if they wish to, enjoy that wouldn't be out of place in

campfire “cook-outs” and Dan Dare's Venus. Overnight
square-dancing. Or they can the hubbling and bubbling can
just mosey about. A long-suf- suddenly dry up and reappear
faring steed rejoicing in the some distance away, some-
unusual name of Apache took times boiling alive trees that

me for a breathtaking Rocky And themselves in the spring's

Mountain ride in Montana’s new path.

Big Sky country at a ranch There are wooden observa-
called Paradise. tion platforms or “walk-

Earlier we had visited Yel- boards” beyond which no-one
lowstone National Park, reput- should boldly go - tourists
ediy the home of Yogi Bear, have been beenscalded to
Disappointingly, neither Yogi death. One man jumped in to
nor any otter bear material- rescue his dog, and both died,

ised, but we did encounter Compared with this, falling
coyotes, yellow-bellied chip- into the Snake isn’t so bad
munks, buffalo, moose and elk, after all

What the Americans call elk * ^ „
are actually wapiti. And what ® American Round-Up can be

they refer to as a moose is contacted on 0442-214621.

really an elk. The mistake was
made by some of the early Arnold Wilson
lf / Told ybu w£ weren't
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Not only the crocodiles are

showing their teeth . . .

Nicholas Woodsworth hears some tough talk in a white outpost
LATE Saturday sightseeing and safari Is a base for the kapenta Lake Safari Lodge are t
FMWin af tlio foVo Safari fnMIiHoc Daw. ta.wlal Anllaiw fichlnfr Indnelnr until Ciioon honnn alan

IT IS LATE Saturday
afternoon at the Lake Safari
Lodge and, on the hillside

parking lot overlooking the
water, a fleet of empty Land
Rovers, Toyota pick-up trucks
and farm vehicles are slewed
in dusty disarray.

Slightly farther up the
grassy slope, where a
swimming pool and restaurant
terrace form the centre of the
hotel's social life, the vehicle's

owners are parked in a much
straighter row, propped
against the long wooden bar
and squinting at their beer
bottles through the glare of
sunlight thrown off the water.
The white Zambians of Lake
Kariha are taking their

customary leisure.

They are large, heavy men
with sunburned faces,

calloused hands and the
beginnings of beer-bellies.

Dressed in shorts and desert
boots, they spend most of their
rough, outdoor lives working
from isolated homes and
camps along the lake.

On weekends, they like to
congregate at the lodge. While
their wives try to escape the
blistering Zambezi Valley heat
in the tepid swimming pool,

they get on with the business
of hard drinking and hard
talking at the bar.

The lodge is the sole
watering hole in Siavonga,
a small town at the eastern
end of Lake Kariba. Only a
couple of miles away lies the
Zimbabwe border and the
lake's raison d’etre, the
massive Kariba dam and its

hydroelectric generating
complex.
The dam, in creating a lake

that stretches almost to

Victoria Falls some 250 miles
away, has provided a host of
spin-off activities from which
the small, tough and exclusive

white Zambian community
'has carved a livelihood.

On the far side ofthe dam,
the prosperous little

Zimbabwean town of K'flriha

provides holiday-makers with
a range of luxury hotels, clubs

and marinas as well as

sightseeing and safari

facilities. Here, tourist dollars
and the relatively buoyant
Zimbabwean economy have
created an attractive resort
community complete with
neatly clipped lawns, spacious
holiday homes and
well-stocked shops.
Only minutes away on the

opposite side of the border,
Siavonga, with its pot-bellied
African children and
ramshackle corrugated-iron
tenses, might be in another
world.

It, too, has the rugged bays
and drowned valleys that
make Kariba one of the most

10
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scenic areas in southern
Africa. But, unlike Zimbabwe.
Zambia does not have the
means to develop its side tit

the lake.

Its economy, built on the
copper belt's dwindling
mineral wealth, has been in

steady decline for almost 15
years. Basic infrastructure

along the lake, to say nothixuj

of tourist facilities, is almost
non-existent. Roads are rare,

villages are few and far

between, and their inhabitants
eke out meagre livings

fanning and fishing.

The commercial activities

that do exist along the lake

are almost exclusively in the
hands of white Zambians such
as those who gather at the

Lake Safari Lodge.

Many years ago, the lake
was stocked with kapenta,

a small fish from Lake
Tanganyika that, in its dried

form, is a staple of the
Zambian diet Today, Siavonga

Is a base for the kapenta
fishing industry, with seven
white-owned companies
operating fleets of fishing
platforms anchored
permanently out in the lake.

At night the water for miles
around the town is pin-pricked
with scores of twinkling -

lights, the illumination from
high-powered bulbs mounted
on the platforms to attract

fish.

Kariba is also the site of

somewhat unusual types of
farming. Just outside Siavonga
are two large crocodile farms
where 15-foot monsters,
caught in the waters of the
lake, are bred, producing up
to 80 eggs at a time. Held in

large tanks along the edge of

the water, thousands of baby
crocodiles are kept until they
are big enough to provide
skins for the French and
Italian shoe and
handbag-making industries.

One of the few advantages
accruing to local villagers

from white-owned businesses
here is the trade in goats,

needed in large numbers to

satisfy the crocodiles’ toothy
appetites.
Further down the lake, and

established only recently, are
fully-automated cotton farms
using centre-pivot irrigation,

an advanced system that

employs revolving irrigation

pipes half a kilometre long
and mounted on huge,
motor-driven robber tyres.

Demanding large investments
in imported machinery and
technology, these

sophisticated farms - as yet

unproven in local conditions
— are risky experiments in

diversifying Zambia’s
copper-based economy.

Despite their apparently

relaxed, outdoor way of life

- a Saturday’s entertainment

might include a morning given

over to hunting, an afternoon

spent under the water
spear-fishing for Kariba
bream, and an evening
devoted to the consumption
of vast quantities of beer and
red steak - the patrons of the

Lake Safari Lodge are not a
happy clan.
Members of the larger tribe

of southern African whites,
born, bred and dog Into a way
of life that is becoming
ever-more insecure, they see
themselves as the
northern-most elements of an
established order now fighting
a losing rearguard action.

Most of them grew up in a
Zambia that was still

white-ruled, and were
confident enough in the
country's economic future to

adopt it as their own, even
while many other whites were
leaving.

Now, they feel betrayed. For
more than a decade, they have
watched their prospects for

a privileged and secure future
decline along with the nation’s
economy. Victims of Zambia’s
spiralling inflation, its

devalned currency and chronic
shortage of foreign exchange,
they feel themselves the pom1

cousins of their more
prosperous and protected
neighbours to the south.
Many claim they are now

unable to obtain through the
Zambian government the
foreign currency they need
for material and spare parts
merely to keep their
businesses afloat.

Recently, the mood in
Siavonga has grown more
beleaguered and embittered.
On the grounds that their

owners were smuggling and
making false financial claims

,

the Zambian government
nationalised a number of
white-owned fishing, tourist
and safari businesses
The fishermen of Lake

Kariba believe it could be
their turn next. What before
was seen as a slow erosion
of privilege is now resented
as deliberate

disenfranchisement It is

unlikely that the government
will proceed very much
further along this course, but
one thing is certain - the
usual hard talk at the bar of
the Lake Safari Lodge is

becoming harder still.

i
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Learn to make the most
of hard-won holidays

Alan Forrest on the growing popularity ofeducational breaks

M Y FIRST experi-

ence ot a summer
school was way
back in the 1950s. I

admit that I probably didn't
make a particularly good
choice. It was run by one of

thGse traditional pillars of the
adult education movement and
was worthy, pretty solemn and
spartan. When 1 told a friend
where I was going he said: "Ob
God, I suppose there'll be folk
dancing, short-sighted intellec-

tuals bumping into each other
in smocks.” In fact there was
folk dancing, if you wanted it;

you slept in a dormitory, the
food was meat and two veg -

and there wasn’t much else

you could say about it
To realise how things have

changed you only have to talk

to the people organising the
new season at Marlborough
College, the great public school
in Wtftshire which runs one of

the UK's most successful sum-
mer schools. In July and early
August when the boys (and
girls, for Marlborough was one
of the pioneers of co-education
In public schools) are away for
the summer holiday, 70 differ-

ent courses are run. ranging
from arts and languages to
sport and bobbies, with special

activities for the seven-16 age
group. And school dinners are
forgotten for a couple of
months. “We offer Beef Wel-
lington and Chicken Kiev to
name just two goodies,” said
one of the course organisers.
Another public school mak-

ing great strides in the sum-
mer schools business is Taun-
ton in Somerset Just looking
alphabetically, the courses on
offer sound attractive:

antiques, badminton, bowls,
bridge and calligraphy, explor-

ing the Quantocks. flower
painting and much, much
more. For children and young
people Taunton lays on an
adventure week with rock-
climbing and canoeing and a
"doodling club" learning about
graphics, cartooning, layout
and presentation. "Who knows,
we may have another Walt Dis-

ney in our midst.” say the
organisers.
But why this boom in sum-

mer schools? Well, apart from
the improvement in facilities,

the schools have a new market
people with money to spare

Kensington Town Hall. Its

marketing manager. Richard
Batchelor, told the large audi-

ence of potential customers
that BUAC is now effectively

the largest hotel consortium in

the UK.
"They (the universities) are

the largest provider of self-ca-

tering accommodation in
Britain - and much of it

becomes available just when
the market needs it, in the
summer months,” he said.
"Then there are the ancillary

facilities on offer, such as tap
sporting, leisure and catering
services."

It is all a long way from the

‘People with money to spare who
spend their main holiday lying on
a beach are now being tempted by

the summer school organisers to turn

rainy days into brainy days'

who spend their main holiday
lying on a foreign beach some-
where, but who are looking for
something different for their

second break, preferably in the
OK and offering consolations if

the English climate does its

worst. They are now tempted
by the summer school organis-
ers to "turn rainy days Into
brainy days.”
The British Universities

Accommodation Consortium,
one of the leading organisa-
tions pointing customers in the
right direction for courses,
activity holidays and confer-
ences, recently held a highly
successful promotional show at

old and rather unprofessional
image of the summer schools.
The range of courses and fees
for institutions under the
umbrella of BUAC are covered
by Marilyn Bentley in another
article.

Summer courses are aimed
at all tastes. Do you want to
work hard orjust have another
holiday, with a spot of learning
at your own pace? Organisers
find the great attraction is the
combination of study with an
activity holiday. They concen-
trate on the family market;
Mum and Dad doing their own
thing while the kids, properly
supervised, are taken off their

hands after breakfast for the
whole day.

Among the more dedicated
summer school customers are
the language students. One of
the organisations offering an
attractive summer service to
young foreigners wanting to
improve their English is Lin-
guarama, the international lan-
guage training organisation.
The group runs a year-round
training programme for busi-
ness persons in London and -
in other centres - one-to-one
sessions with hand-picked
tutors. But one of their special
projects in summer is a series
of English courses in July and
August at four centres - Strat-
ford-on-Avon, Canterbury, Bir-
mingham arid Manrhe»ftpr
Geoff Monaghan, who mas-

terminds Lmguarama's courses
from a base in London's
Golden Square, says: "Many cd
our summer students are spon-
sored by companies. They
come from all over Europe, and
Japan. At Birmingham and
Manchester we have students
from 19 to 25; Stratford from 22
to 25 and at Canterbury we
range from 25-year-olds to the
40s and 50s.”

To give an example of Lin-
guarama's scheme, the Canter-
bury coarse is based at Univer-
sity of Kent's Rutherford
College. All the courses are
fully residential and they
include all meals and use of
college facilities. "All partici-

pants speak English from
breakfast until late in the
evening,” says Monaghan. Can-
terbury fees vary between £350
to £724 a week, with a mini-
mum stay of two weeks. Fees
at the other centres are lower.

and of course Stratford offers
trips to the theatre and other
Shakespearean goodies.
Summer language study is

said to be hard work, but there
are organisations offering a
tempting programme of work
and play. One of them is

Embassy Study Tours based at

St Leonards on Sea. Sussex
(Embassy's slogan is English
Plus Sports). Operating: at sev-
eral international summer
camps in south east England at
Easter and from June to mid-
September. Embassy's regime
gives two, three and four-week
language and activity holidays.
There are English lessons in
the mornings, wi^professional
coaching in golf, riding, wind-
surfing and rpnnis in fho after-

noons. For 21 nights full board
the cost is £560. The centres
take rmatVYim pflnfpd nhflHran

from age 12-

Universities cash in on their summer assets
Marilyn Bentley reports on how ‘short-break ’ students are filling the coffers of British colleges

I
N THE late 1960s, while
British students made
love not war, and manned
- at least in spirit - the

Paris barricades, one disgrun-
tled sociology lecturer was
moved to describe the newly-
opened University of Kent at
Canterbury (UKC) as "the most
expensive holiday camp in
England." A generation later,

the universities have devel-
oped a profitable line in turn-
ing summer holidaymakers
into students.
Most universities are now

making use of their enviable
locations and facilities to offer

study holidays to visitors,
while their students are off
grape-picking in Provence or
mini-trekking to Bangalore. It's

all part of the enterprise cul-

ture, and in these days of
financial constraint, a welcome
source of additional revenue
which can be ploughed back
for the universities' benefit.

UKC is the headquarters of
Summer Academy, a consor-
tium of nine British universi-

ties throughout Britain which
offer week-long study courses
during the summer months.
Visitors are accommodated in
halls of residence, with access
to all the on-campus facilities,

such as libraries, bars and
sports complexes, during their
stay. Full board, and tuition by

the universities’ tutors is

included in the cost, and there
is a high proportion of single

accommodation available,
without the supplements
which so often make holidays
gallingly expensive for the solo
traveller. The charges are £189
to £199 per person, and there is

a reduced rate of £158 for a
partner or friend who Is stay-
ing but not attending the
course.
Janice Jenkins has been

co-ordinator for the Summer
Academy since its inception in
1986. “The range and design of

courses has been developed
with a good deal of feedback
from our visitors," she
explains. “For example, alter-
native medicine seems to be
particularly popular at the
moment, so we're running
three courses this summer, on
different dates.

“We find that people like
their time to be filled. But they
don’t want to be in a lecture
room all the time, so we
always include excursions, par-
ticularly on courses to do with
the countryside or heritage.
We try and keep tuition stan-
dardised at about 10 to 15
hours a week, which gives peo-
ple plenty of free time to do
their own thing.”
The location and design of

the campuses ensures that
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LANGUAGES AND BRIEFING
FOR BUSINESS

Individual and group toitioa languages tailored to year need at (he
School of Oriental and Adrian Studies, University of London

Arabic I week intensive courses

Chinese 1 week intensive courses

May 8 - 12

June 5 - 9
July 3 - 7
August 7 - II

July 3 - 7
September 25-29

In conjunction with JETRO, the Japan External Trade
Organisation, SOAS is able to offer the only JETRO course in

Business Japanese to be run outside Japan.

4 weeks intensive course

6 month evening course begins

Also 1 week intensive courses

September 4-29

September 4

July 3-7
September 25 - 29
December 11 - 15

there are plenty of "own
things" to do. The halls of resi-

dence vary from the concrete-

and-glass ziggurats of East
Anglia, close to the city of Nop
wich and the Norfolk Broads,
to Swansea's tree-shrouded and
crenellated CLyne Castle, near
the dramatic Gower coast,
Britain’s first designated “area
of outstanding beauty.”

But what kind of things can
you study? The selection is

broad, and to help you choose,

the Summer Academy divides

its programme into categories.

Unsurprisingly, since Britain’s

“heritage" seems to be its most
vibrant growth industry, the
largest number of courses deal
with aspects of local history;

medieval studies at Chester,
monks and monasteries at Dur-
ham, the archaeology of Dart-

moor. You can investigate
Britain's maritime heritage in

the Solent region, based at
Southampton, or study castles

and coalmines at Swansea.
“Countryside” covers such

topics as gardens through the

ages, Scottish wildlife, and
geology in Devon. “Arts and
Literature" includes a study of

biographies, and a course In

staging drama, from Sophocles
to Ibsen. And if you thi nk
tramping the moors or tread-
ing the boards sound equally
like murder, why not try Can-
terbury’s Investigation into
detective fiction, which looks
at whodunnits and spy novels
from Edgar Allen Foe to P. D.
James?
For an even wider choice,

'You could learn to

play the bagpipes,

trace your ancestors
or even interpret

your dreams'

the British Universities Accom-
modation Consortium, with
headquarters at Nottingham
University, will pnt you in
touch with more than 50 insti-
tutions which offer accommo-
dation during the summer.
Many of them run courses cov-
ering sport, crafts, music and
languages, and with a little bit

of detective work, you could
learn to play the bagpipes,
trace your ancestors or inter-

pret your dreams.
Unlike the Summer Acad-

emy, accommodation and
tuition do not come as a pack-
age. This gives you flexibility,

but in some cases it can lead to

a string of fruitless phone-calls.

The University of Edinburgh,
for example, runs three week-
long courses on music, drama
and exhibitions to coincide
with the three weeks of the
Edinburgh Festival But the
University's supply of accom-
modation for the period has
long since been allocated, and
you will be hard-pressed to
find anywhere comparable -
or anywhere at all - to stay.
But Scotland has other

attractions. For the bon viveur,
“Grapes, Grain and Gooseber-
ries” is a wine and spirits
appreciation course run by St
Andrews University, situated
on a beautiful stretch of the
Fife coast. Talks, discussions,
slides and videos will help you
understand the art of tasting,
assuming you can still see
straight after the daily practi-
cal sessions. There are visits to
a distillery, a bottling line and
a Scottish wine producer, and
if you have the time and the

inclination, one of the world’s
finest golf courses is within
walking distance of the hall of
residence- The course, one of
29 spedal interest programmes
run by the university, runs
from June 17-24 and costs £234
for the week, including full
board, tuition, excursions and
tasting:

Even in these post-industrial
days, you may hot have
thought of Sheffield as a centre
of the exotic. But if your inter-

ests are more sensual than
cerebral, you can take Tina
Hobin’s course in belly-danc-
ing; physically and mentally
beneficial, she claims, suitable

for both sexes, and “any shape,
size or weight" The tuition fee
is £90, plus £125 for a week’s
full board accommodation.

While many of the summer
courses - including belly-
dancing, apparently - are suit-

able for all ages, some of the
universities offer special facili-

ties for young children. At
Exeter, for example, while you
spend your mornings learning
about complementary health
matters, and yoUr partner
studies conjuring or calligra-
phy, your children axe safely
supervised by a trained
teacher, in a programme of
activities suitable for five to
seven-year-olds. The after-
noons are free, for the fondly
to explore the Devon coast or
countryside together, and the
evening social programme
includes a ceiledh, a barbecue
and a visit to the theatre. The
cost, including full baud and
tuition for one week, is £195 for
adults, £120 for children.

And if you're already begin-
ning to feel that your holiday
can't come a moment too soon,
UKC will teach yon all you
need to know about stress
management!

Addresses: Summer Acad-
emy Office, KC/AS9, School of
Continuing Education, The
University, Canterbury, Kent
CT2 7NX. 0227-470402.

British Universities Accom-
modation Consortium, Box No
C89, University Park, Notting-
ham NG7 2RD. 0602-504571.

BrieGrigs on ail arras and
requireipeno.

aspects of Asia and to meet your fadhUnl

Further details and application forms from Mr P A Whitaker or
Ms D J 1C Su'pnieks, External Services Division

SOAS, University of London, Thorohaugh Sl Russell Sq, London
WC1H OXG Telephone 01-637-2388. Ext 2579, 2590 or
01-323-6202 or 01-323-6390.

gpll UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
INTERNATIONAL SUMMER SCHOOLS

Summer School In Art History
9-29 July 'B88

Summer School in English Literature

30 July - 19 August 1969

International Summer Schools
Term 1 10 July - 4 August 1889

Term 2 6-19 August 1889

For further details contact The International Division, Board at
Extra-mural Studies. Madlngtey Hall. Madinatoy, England CE3 8AQ.
Tel: 44-954-210638 Fax: 44-854-210677

The Inchbald School of Design
The inchbald School runs courses in aO aspects of the

history and practice of Interior and Garden Design,

lasting from five days to three years.

Please write far a prospectus

St. Clare’s Oxford

A
An enjoyable,

friencByhofiday.

Over 130
courses with -

something for
everyone,
children too.

Free colour brochure.

Summer Programme.

3 0524 3521

Independent, Co-educational. Residents] School
Residential and Day Students

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE
A two year, six subject course leading to university entry in Britain and
worldwide. Ideal for the academic stndeat who wishes to maintain a

broad range of subjects. :

ENGLISH ASA FOREIGN LANGUAGE
Year round and summer courses. - -

Learn English alongside those teaming in English.

For fortber details: Contact: Trish Kirfcby, Sl-OmA Oxford,
139 Banbury Road. Oxford 0X2 7AL.

Tri No (0865; 5203 1 Telex 837379 Fax (0865) 310002

RESIDENTIAL LANGUAGE AND ACnVTIY COURSES

AT 8RANDE5TONT HALL. SUFFOLK. ENGLAND
BETWEEN Iflih AND 27th AUGUST 1989

* i or 2 week FRENCH courses for gogCdi children
“ 2, 4 or 6 week ENGLISH comes Tor foreign duUrea
• For 8-12 and 13-14 yeur olds
PM* contact: Cambridge Language nod Activity Courtea

10 Shriford Park Avenue, Cambridge CB2 JLU
TeL- 0233 844 101/3SI547

-

go wild

horses

courses
Activity holidays are a tonicfor

all thefamily, says Alan Forrest

Marlborough Cottog* in WIHahfra, which runs 70 dHterwnt
coursms during Its pupils’ sumrrrar holiday

If you are looking for the
real good buys there are many
excellent guides. BUAC ana
Summer Academy will point
you in the right direction. The
National Institute of Adult
Continuing Education at 19B
De Mtratfort Street, Xeteester

can also help.

Another good contact is the
Independent Schools Informa-
tion Service (ISIS) at 56, Buck-
ingham Gate. London SWl
(phone 01 630^8795). But my
favourite, widely-ranged guide
for families looking fen: that
combined diet of learning,
keeping fit and just doing
something different with ban,
Hailing rod OT riimhing tackle,

is the English Tourist Board's
Activity and Hobby Holidays
(£2.95 from travel centres). The
choice grows wider and wider
- even Eton now has a
summer school! .

"ACTIVITY- AND hobby
holidays have the answers for.

all those people who find that
•putting their feet up’ Just isn't

enough.” This is part of the
introduction to the English
Tourist Board’s excellent
guide, which isn't just about
summer schools, but is Indis-

pensable for families seeking
where to go and how.

In the new market there is

only a thin line, if any,
between the summer school
and the "activity holiday."
July and August are the most
popular waww where children
are involved. The vital need for
a finally not wanting Just to
put its feet up is somewhere to

get rid of the kids without
deserting than altogether. And
of course, there are many cen-
tres for unaccompanied chil-

dren - perhaps the equivalent
of the long-established Ameri-
can tradition oif the summer
camp, which has proved that,

even though parting may be
sweet sorrow, it takes a load
off a parent’s mind for a few
weeks.

The ETB says: "Unaccompa-
nied children delight to make
the break from the apron
strings, and as they usually
live and work in small friendly

groups, they are able to vote

their holiday a great success.”

Of course, there are hiccups.
A colleague who sent his boy
to two summer courses -

learning combined with health
and fitness - suggested a third
trip only to be told: "Oh no,
dad, not another summer
schooL After all. 1 am 16!”

The ETB’s guide offers
places for all ages. While par-
ents relive their ballroom danc-
ing days complete with experi-
enced instructors at at a smart
hotel on the south coast, or try
to follow the great English
water colourists at a country
house art centre in Hereford-
shire, the Uds can be safely
indulging Everest fontaaiaa cm
rock feces fix Cumbria.
The guide features a centre

with the interesting title of the
Bizi Lizl Activity Centre for
Girls. This is part of the Stone-
lands School of Dance and
Drama at Dawii&h, Devon,
which, offers girls-from eightto .

15 one, two or three-week holi-

days with tuition in riding, ten-
nis, art and gymnastics. It
costs £379 for 14 nights.
One summer camp featured

is the Mathon Lodge Adven-
ture Camp at West Malvern.
Worcestershire. It offers sev-
en-night, multi-activity holi-
days for the five to 11 age
group and what is termed
"adventure-plus" for the 12 to
14s. Tuition Is necessary only
for archery and rifle shooting;
The cost ranges from £120 foil

board at Easter.

One of the biggest draws for
children is still horse riding.
Many of the courses on offer
concentrate on giving children
"horse sense." For would-be
pony owners and the many
young riders who can’t hope to
have a mount of their own,
they can provide a practical
and welcome insight into the
everyday care of horses.
“Given plenty of guidance, .

young riders are usually
encouraged to fend for their

mounts - tacking up. groom-

ing. cleaning feck and some-
times learning stable manage-
ment such as plaiting,
bandaging and the use of
rugs," says the blurb to cate

activity centre. Well, who
knows? Some mute, inglorious

Harvey Smith may be on the

way. to stardom.

'

The ETB snide gives- a wide
choice of riding holidays. U fea-

tures Farm and Elding Holi-

days at Dymock in Gloucester-

shire, operating from March to

September but extremely busy
in July and August The sev-

en-day stay seems set to turn
timid townies into courageous
countrymen: "Children own a
pony, ride for a week, milk a
cow. feed hens, collect eggs,
enjoy fishing end trips to a
swimming- centre, castles, fal-

conry centre and butterfly
form.". There is also TV and
video. Unaccompanied children

from six-plus as -well as fami-

lies are catered for; price. £130
full board.
Other sports are high on the

list As the ETB pointed out
recently. ~a European junior
archery champion first learned
his skills on an activity holi-

day, and there , is one centre
that claims it has trained more
archers than fought in the
Battle of Crecy.
However, people in the

health and fitness business
warn children and adults
against taking a summer sport-

ing course simply to get fit.

“Get fit first, go on the course
fit. and you'll enjoy it more
and gave fewer problems,”
they say. While it is possible
that they are drumming up
more business for the health
centre industry,

,
it is on Illu-

sion to think you can go on a
sports course as a skinny
weakling and oomp bock with
muscles like Frank Bruno.
Nevertheless, activity holi-

days are satisfying, and when
they are accompanied by real
professional tuition they are
even more so. One popular
course is the Taunton Summer
School's tennis week, which
provides exciting tennis and
sound tuition on all the essen-
tials -. grip, forehand, back-
hand, ground strokes and vol-

ley, smash and service, tactics

and doubles play. It might be
even better If one could couple
it with the Taste of Somerset
course - "you need no previ-

ous knowledge or special abil-

ity, just a simple curiosity and
a love of wholesome food."
Bookings at the moment for

summer schools are heavy,
particularly at places like Marl-
borough, now confidently
expecting a full house. A
golden rule is to be careful
about your booking: there are
still so-called summer schools
run amateurishly without any
proper organisation and which
could provide a disastrous
break. Beware the small ads in
obscure publications from
unnamed advertisers offering
art, friendship and health food.

The guides and organisations I

have mentioned are your best
route to a happy summer
school or activity holiday.

ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
FROM INDEPENDENT

SCHOOLS
(EetabiUtiuKt tats;

• Canoatng
• Sailing

• Fishing

• Windsurfing

• Archary

• Abseiling
• Mountaineering
• Ovamlght

'

Excursions
• Horse Riding

Our experienced mature Leaders
help children develop confidence
and character In breatfitaJdng
countryside. • -

Wmw te lephone
*M***7t-WBae or 07S2-S1M15

For Colour Brochure.

NEWSCOPE
FAMILY ACriVTTY

HOLIDAYS
• On Uk most bcautiftil univer-

sity campus in Wales

.

• Meal, for rkmffiet, ahifle par-
ents and individuals

• Wide, range of activities; out-
door. -fodoof; sporting creative

• Special fJrOgimmiiw fw children
«wi teeneaeri

• -For' SociaL Pregsanune in tbq

-cwsunvi •- v
•

• For . foe colour brochure tefc

<0792) 293464 (24 hour service)

OsaBWhar
to NEWSCOreHOLIDAYS

Accommodation Office
Unhenhy CaSegc of Swansea

Swansea SA2&PP

THE BRITISH
INSTITUTE OF
FLORENCE

The British Institute offers tuition

is the Italian tannage as well as
- courses on the Florentine Renais-
sance. Mannerism A Baroque,
Florence in history, and Drawing.
‘A’ level -courses to Italian and
History of Art are also offered.
The Institute is nutated in the cen-
tre of the old city with a
magnificent library. Accommoda-
tion arranged with Italian families
if required.

The British lastfate,
Loagarao Gatadardfai 9
56125 Florence. Italy
Teh 010 39 55 284031

SdrUnfls eesHyaoosMttus and wall

•quippsci campus Is acknowledged to

to amain (to werids tovsHeat Urevar-

stty aettlna*. Struttad at tto vary
aantra 0< -Scotland, naar Edtaburgn.
Otaagow and Parlt aid on the ado* at
tha Highlands, the University ofisra
hMspansiv* fufl ohm dr sett caior
taeumn to ooma and selteoi organis-
ers. and to taMayfmklaa families
rrtan. Juno, to daptsmtar and In tha
winter, dngttati language and Scottish

Cvtomi eouraaa offend.

.

Contact Vacation Lotting Qfflca,
om-ratn bo. 2100. nu one gsooq
and ask lor ikthni-Mar, Bains or v<u.

MUSIC COURSES
THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR

Send or ring for free
programme:

Little Benstow Hills
Hiichin, Hem SG4 9R8
Teh 0452 59446/5S175

TAUNTON SUMMER SCM30L
*dy- Mi Annua ISM

bl tto twsn of SetnotML ovor »
courses tor aduAt MS children
(random and iwwaswent} AH

bttuaiv* frioaa,

SpMOat dfseouMi torMNm sad
artuw groups.

ME-WtOCHWft ftoom 90, TVkinton
SdbooLTMMon,MMnd TAS4AD.
TW (DKQ) 97184 (M ftr sarrica)

UtaM THE LANGUAGE
ON LOCATION

Short term course* in Franca/
Gartviariy/Spain/ltaly/PoriugaL
All Year/ah feveis/All ages.

Euro-ACMsmy Ouwouno (Ft)

.

Ton 01 a« saw
7T* Qsorpa Strut, Croydon CRO !LD

* ASIA 6910X



OUTDOORS

How an angler was cast out and found
Alexander Norman is introduced io the intricacies ofrod and liri&and discovers he has undergone a conversion on a country riverbank

T HE RIVER was limpid anwi almost
bubbling with trout Fish, ware
hurling themselves bodily from
the water - a joyous sight It had

never occurred to me - an absolute nov-” Just "°w easy fly Ashing could be.why, even if my line wouldn’t go the
wogth of a cricket pitch, the-ijver was so
naiTOw I could surely drop my fly onto a
flsn s nose. It remained only to be shownhow to handle a rod properly and practise
a few casts, and the morrow’s lunch was
as good as caught.
My companion for the day was Christo-

pher Robinson, who runs the country
sports office at an estate agent’s. He is an
affable man. Apart from selling days hunt-
mg. shooting and fishing (not to mention
wildfowling and deerstalking), his remit
extends to supervising and, when neces-
sary. coaching clients in ttw-ir chosen
activity.
On a lawn near the water, Robinson

demonstrated correct technique,
emphasising the need to keep the wrist
straight Flicking was completely out, he
said. I did not watch the way his line
played out

.
effortlessly in front of him.

Rather, I watched his arm. The action was
steady and controlled minutely, with an
instant's pause between the backward and
the forward movements.
Given this insight, it was with «w«h»

surprise that, at my first attempt, I found
the line landed with a reproachful squiggle
almost at my feet. Nor - did matters
improve much at the secpnd/third or even
30th attempt. I began to think in terms of
lunch for one -rather than a feast for four.
Nevertheless, things began look up a bit

after 20 minutes or so; At which point.
Robinson decided that some “live firing”
was in order.
When we were about five,yards from the

water’s edge, he told me togetdown. This
was unexpected and, as the ground was
damp, rather unwelcome, too. .1 waited
while he crawled forward. He signalled me
to join him and pointed to a'fish lying just
below the surface on the. far side. I

couldn’t see it He handed me a pair of
Polaroid sunglasses amt to and behold,
there it was, motionless -.save for slight

tremors of the tail to hold itself steady
against the stream. Suddenly, -it broke the
surface to snatch at a fly. .Observed criti-

cally, the movement was languid, almost
gentle, like a horse tugging idly at a clump
of grass. Robinson explained that the trout
is basically a lazy fish. I had never
thought of fish in torrrtg of in/ingtry or
indolence. But idle or not, this was dearly
a hungry fish.

“It’s best to cast from a kneeling posi-

tion. That way, you reduce the chances of
him seeing you. Do you think you can

manage?” I was pretty sure I couldn’t And
1 was right. My first cast was a disaster. 1
had forgotten everything I had learned on
the lawn. The fish fled - though more out
of fright at the commotion on the bank
than fear of being caught, I suspect It

could not possibly have connected my
inept windmHliag with the likelihood of
ending up as someone’s lunch.

Our next quarry was lurking almost if

not quite, beneath an overhanging branch.
Needless to say, this proved a major obsta-

cle: twice, Robinson had to cross over and
free the line. The fish, however, showed
commendable restraint It did not budge.
On the other hand

, I must say that its

indifference extended to my fly. Accord-
ingly, we went on. We would find frien-

dlier casting ground - only there was
hardly anywhere along the mile-and-a-half

beat that was not infested with naturally-

occurring fly traps. In one place, one in
every three casts must have become
entangled. Luckily, a long pair of pruning
pliers was available. By the end of the

morning, the area was scattered liberally

with foliage.

After two hours of more or less pathetic
endeavour on my part, there came a Great
Moment: I had a bite. “Quick!” yelled Rob-
inson. But too late. Overcome with amaze-
ment, I foiled to strike and the brute let

go. Still, the moment’s thrill renewed my
optimism. Unfortunately, while my casting
was beginning to show some sign of
improvement, so was my appetite. I began
to be distracted. Robinson insisted that we
should not stop before the first catch.
Fearing an indefinite postponement of
lunch, I sought a compromise. We agreed
on a joint assault.

Having found a particularly promising
location, with no less than three hungry
fish in situ, Robinson stood behind me and
gripped my wrist in what might be called

an assisted cast. If this sounds unlikely,

the results were nonetheless spectacular.

After the second attempt, a fine 14 oz
brown trout lay glistening at my feet, its

black mirror eyes staring emptily at the
sky. It was a triumphant moment

although I could not, in all honesty, claim
to have caught a fish with a fly.

The afternoon’s activity duplicated the

morning's, although a trained eye might
conceivably have detected some improve-
ment in my technique. Unfortunately,
there was scarcely a rise to be seen.
Enthusiasm turned to frustration and frus-

tration to boredom- Gradually, I began not
to care whether I caught a fish. A bite

merely relieved the tedium. This was an
old man’s sport after all. I would call it a
day at five.

The afternoon ached. The weather dete-

riorated. There was no sign of life in the
river. The universe was reduced to me. my
rod and the wafer. Back, pause, forward.
Wait. Back, pause, forward. I stopped
thinking. It was no longer even a waste of

time. Nothing happened, nothing mat-
tered. nothing moved but my arm, back,
pause, forward. After at least 40 minutes
of laying my line onto the same spot, for

no particular reason I decided to move
upstream. It was only then that I realised
how hugely l was enjoying myself. Unwit-
tingly, I had become so involved with rod
and line that 1 had entered what Ted
Hughes, the Poet Laureate, has called “one
of the orders of bliss.”

Soon afterwards. I had a catch - the
biggest of the season to date. My conver-
sion was complete.

A S .smwfcs braided for
the mountains last
month, they could
hear the distant

boom of detanadng eXplosives
reverberating around the
alpine valleys. Pisteurs,
responsible for safety, were
blasting newly-fallen snow
from dangerous slopes across
the Alps for nearly the first

time this season. The. end of
the snow-drought bad brought
not only the benefits of better
skiing conditions but also the
all-too-real risks of avalanches.
The dangers of skiing off-

piste, away from prepared
slopes, have been heightened
during the past few weeks by
unusual winter weather pat-
terns this year. During the
winter, the ground never
became frozen properly
because of the lack of snow ip
December and most of Febru-
ary.
This meant that the differ-

ence in temperature between
the snow aim the still-warm
surface of the mountains pre-
vented the formation of a sta-

ble base. The heavy snowfalls

during late February and early
March had little chance of set-

tling safely on top of this date
gerous platform-
The resulting tali ' has been

heavy. A quarter of aJQ ava-
lanches in France this seasog
happened in the week at: the
beginning' of. Aferch. ..And
although only 13> sktorsh&ve
died in avalanches In' Switzer*

land so far this season (com-
pared with 24 in 1987/88) and 17
in France, nearly all of them
have been killed in the pas^ six

weeks. •

The perils of off-piste skiing

made the headlines last season

in Klosters when an avalanche
killed a member of Prince
Charles's ski party and injured
another badly. The dangers
were highlighted again follow-

ing the death last month of a
member of the Ski Club of
Great Britain who was skiing

with one of its representatives

in Vertner.
Given the apparent risk, the

attractions ofoff-piste skiing -
sometimes called ski sauvage
or ski evasion — .appear
obscure for those who. remain
on marked trails, .let atone

The perils that
lurk off-piste

those who have never skied.

However, those who practice
the sport claim there is no
experience to match, it
Walter Good, deputy director

of the Davos-based Swiss fed-

eral institute for the study of
snow and avalanches, points

out that modem ski stations

tend, to groom pistes so much
that they present little chal-

lenge for even competent ski-

ers. And although it is possible

to increase the challenge of
piste skiing by going faster,

there is an everpresent danger
of running into somebody on
the increasingly overcrowded
slopes.

mg short stubble cm which the
first snows were able to settle

safely, are now left to grow.
This increases the risks of frill-

depth avalanches because the
snow flattens -the grass, which
then provides a poor interface
between ground and snow.
Admittedly, the mnmntnfrng

are dangerous - 143 people,
including climbers, were kfllecl

in Europe last season in ava-
lanches. But off-piste skiing is

not that dangerous, says Good.
On average, the number of

skiers killed in avalanches in
Switzerland makes up only 2
per cent of those who die in car
accidents. The risk of being

Paul Abrahams looks at the dangers
that can face unwary skiers when

they leave the beaten tracks

The attraction of leaving the
crowds on the pistes and escap-

- ing-to the calm of hidden films
with virgin powder-are consfti- ‘

-erabie. --Mbreaver, “the'risks -

laVolv^d in*' off-piste skiing
heed to be placed in context,
says Good.
The number of people killed

in avalanches in Switzerland
has hardly increased at all dur-

ing the past 20-years while the
number of accidents per kilo-

metre skied has actually fallen
— and this at a time when
environmental changes in the
mountains have increased the
risks of avalanches.
As an example, the propor-

tion of the active population
involved in Swiss agriculture

Ijas declined from 15 per cent
to about 6 per cent - a fell

that has been mirrored in most
Alpine regions. As: a result,

agricultural practices have had
to adapt
Lack of manpower means

that meadows which used to be
grazed extensively, so provid-

kflled (hiving to a ski station is

probably higher than that of
dying on the slopes.

Moreover, the dangers of oft
piste skiers-being caught inan
avalanche’ caithfe reduced sUb-
stantiafly 'if they are aware of

the risks. General Information

about the state of the snow can
be gleaned from regional, and
local snow reports put out by
the local authorities.

But basic snoweraft - the
ability to “read” a mountain -

can also help. South-facing
slopes which may be safe in

the morning can become ava-

lanche-prone during the after-

noon when the sun has
wanned the snow.
The best method of reducing

the risk of being caught in an
avalanche - - other than stay-

ing on the pistes - is to hire the
services of a local guide. These,

however, can be expensive and,

on days with good snow condf-

tions, in short supply. But even
guides cannot guarantee no-

risk sWtog- Indeed, mountain

guides are actually more likely

to be caught in avalanches
than the casual skier because
of the lengthy time they spend
in dangerous areas.

The mountains continue to
catch out even the most experi-

enced; Good said he had been
surprised by an avalanche the

previous day in Davos. And a
lifetime of experience might
not be enough - some slopes
avalanche only once every 300
years.

Given that even experts can
misread the mountains, some
elements of the British press
have been criticising the Ski
Club of Great Britain for
encouraging its representatives
and members to ski -off-piste.

But the issue has been compli-
cated by the UK travel compa-
nies, which operate in one of
the most competitive markets
in Europe.
The package tour operators,

which have almost no equiva-

lent on the Continent, have
been supplying so-called ski

guides to add value to their

holidays. However, these
guides often have little train-

ing in mountaincraft and have
come into conflict regularly
with local ski schools.

The Ski Club's situation is

rather different, explains Caro-
line Stuart-Taylor, its secretary
dealing with winter arrange-
ments.- She': says the club's
safety record is extremely
good. Last mouth’s avalanche
fatality was the first in a club
group led by an official since,

representatives first started
siding with members 40 years
ago.
And although representa-

tives are not qualified guides,

she points out that they are all

experienced skiers who had
been given an intensive two-
week training course in ava-
lanche and mountain safety.

Good adds: “If this is the
first fatality in 40 years, or if

the Ski Club even just reduced
the numbers killed from, say,

one in 1,000 to one in 10,000,'

then it is thjmire to the organi-

sation that more people are
alive today. If it had not been
there, skiers would have gone
off on their own and the num-
ber of accidents would
undoubtedly have increased.”

Country Notes

Game, sett — and catch

T hroughout the
winter, 1 had watched
the bracken patch
diminish. Each week,

more and more of the crum-
pled ginger fronds disappeared,
dragged away down the nar-
row path beaten through the
grass and into the thorn scrub.
Only a few tough stalks
remain, bereft of leaves and
combed towards the path.
From time to time, ducking

into the wood, I followed the
bracken trail, mostly tiny
whisps of curled feathery leaf
caught among the grass stems
on either side. It led to piles of
soil cast down the slope, like

pit heaps from a mine, and
holes driven into the hillside

behind.
Some of the hales are dug

freshly, with new soil heaped
outside. Others are older, per-
haps with bundles of old moss,
leaves and bracken on their
thresholds.
A careful teasing apart of

this used bedding will often
reveal the identity of the occu-
pants for caught -up-among the
dead stuff are hairs, white in
the., middle and black at the
tips — the guard hairs -of bad-
gers.

Badgers are particularly
noted for .their digging prowess
and they excavate networks of
tunnels and bedding chambers
in which whole clans will live.

It is in these setts that badger
cubs are born at the beginning
of the year, naked and with
their eyes closed.

They remain underground,
cosy in their comfortably-lined
nest and suckled by the sow
badger, before venturing tim-
idly into the outside world in
April
Cubs, fired with the enthusi-

asm and exuberance, of youth,
are difficult to suppress. Lack-
ing parental caution, they
bounce into the open air, often
before the sun goes down.

I love to see young badgers,

their hair standing on end like

bottle brushes, leaping on each
other, chasing, rolling and
playing as the orange rays of
the falling sun strike low
through tiie boles of the wood-
land trees.

They are so much more reck-

less than their parents. They

have yet to learn that man all

too frequently means danger.
Wandering through the

woods, snuffling in the leaf lit-

ter for beetles, worms and
slugs, they have come right up
to me in the past before fully

appreciating that here was an
alien presence.

Sadly, in spite of legislation

to the contrary, badgers are
still taken, either by digging
for them in their setts or lamp-
ing across fields when they are

out foraging at night Appar-
ently, high prices are paid by
badger-baiters, who pitch them
against dogs for high wagers
and even record the action to
sell on video at a later date.

Although loathesomely
cruel, this vicious maltreat-
ment is probably not the great-

est threat to badgers at pres-

ent. That honour almost
certainly goes tothe*motor car.

As the* number of vehicles
increases, especially at night,

so does the number of badger
casualties, particularly where
long-used and traditional bad-
ger paths cross roads.

It is not unusual to see bad-
ger corpses repeatedly at the
same spot, notably in the late

spring and summer when fami-
lies range far afield in their

search for food, and it would
not surprise me to discover
that whole groups are wiped
out in this way.
Fortunately, the badgers

from the three or four local

setts that 1 watch regularly do
not venture near the roads
unless the weather happens to

be especially dry, which makes
it exceedingly difficult for
them to find their favourite

foods like worms, beetles and
other invertebrates.

It is these times that are

most frustrating for the bad-
ger-watcher for on those fine,

dry. cloudless evenings when
your scent does not linger and
watching is most comfortable
and potentially most reward-
ing, hungry badgers emerge for

a perfunctory groom and then
set off purposefully on their
long night’s search for food.

It can be equally frustrating

for our local growers; for here,
on the southern slopes of the
Mendips, strawberries are a

traditional cash crop and are
raised under glass or polythene
cloches to speed their ripening.
To a hungry badger this is

like manna, for the same sun-
shine that has dried up his nor-
mal food sources has ripened
the sweet strawberries a treat.

It is reputed that one grower,
arriving early to pick that
morning’s fruit, noticed a bad-
ger inside the tunnel of glass
cloches, gobbling up the crop.
In his fury he gave a mighty
bellow, causing the badger to

.panic.

It tore along the row of
strawberries inside the tunnel
of glass, but its typical lollop-

ing gait caused its back to rise

and Call, and it shattered every
cloche on the way.

Michael J. Woods

The FT’s gardening columnists explain why you need to keep your head when confronting clematis, and look at the many virtues ofgrass

(
IMPLE QUESTIONS
soon becomecomplex, a

| feet on which garden
r inp and -academic life

i. During the next month,
dll all be thinking that

; star-shaped flowers of

and white on big sheets

•jnatis are looking lovely,

of us will renumber that

are clematis montana,
qnite a few of us will

better than the highly-

tired City and Guilds man
e interviewed for a head
metshlp.
ten we asked him how m
i prone big montana
a was one of the garden’s

>s in May, he replied that

ooW cut It down to the

ad. Every year, I won-
[ nervously? Every March,

bought: that would be
t right.

Is most odd what people

mber from their training

irtfenltural colleges. This

pH would have murdered
Dor plant. It should never

t right down, let atone in

h when it is preparing to

tr. If yon ever have to

it, cut it after flowering

e> end of next Mtoflt-
uotionally, he had killed

te clematis, there seemed

lint in asking my second

;ton: why does clematis

ana look so different in

vnt garden*? But I will

er it now. For one thing,

n)nmtynfts are being bred,

jd and imported. Some
turned up In private gar-

one (Peverfl) has arrived

fly from China ana then

opes of more to come,

the the first answer is

mu. Montanas, every-

x plant, to feet come in

al forms »»d you need to

yew head when y®0 n*wt
la the garden centre,

montana is white, not
m jg gramdLflom. Mon-

When even an
expert errs

fa>n« rnbens, Elizabeth ana
Tetrarose are all pink. How-
ever, some of them are pink or
white, depending where yon
plant them. Mnntwna Elizabeth

is a large-flowered pink if yon
plant it in the son or semi-sun,

but It reduces to a washy
pink-white if you put tt in

shade or make it grow through
»>^hw shrub’s leaves. Eliza-

beth is the most popular form,,

so be warned if you are planr
nhtg to have pfah flowers in a
gloomy corner of your back

At tbis point, the going gets

tougher, with, rewards for gar-

deners who shop around. Mon-
tana rnbens sounds like a rich

e positively blushing, but I
found it to be agnm dis-

appointment and would no
longer buy it from any old

shop. R IS a wBd plsmt Origi-

nating in the Far East, but it

has been spread through oar
gardens by some very variable

seedlings. Their original blnsh

has usually faded and. almost
always, yon end up with a
giddy mauve-pink.

Its problem, X suspect was
one reason why the Dutch
developed Tetrarose. This form
is all over the shops nowadays
and it sounds healthy; cer-

tainly, It gives yon bigger

flowers and bigger leaves, if

yon like them. However, I

have found that it too, is very

variable: Is It the soil* I have
been wondering, w the situa-

tion? Even Fink Perfection, a
better pink, seems to wobble
between rose, pink and lilac-

ptek.
- At last, there is a convenient
answer to these suspicions.
The clematis-owner’s bible is

. Clematis, by Christopher
Lloyd, and this week it is oat
in a new edition at £14.95 from
Viking. It is one of the few
bobks on a single family of
plant which is so important
that any buyer of occasional
plants for the garden really
ought to own and- use it
The new Lloyd confirms that

not only Elizabeth but Tetra-
rose and Pink Perfection are
now circulating as seedlings of
very variable merit We are all

liable to end up with a
second-class climber if we sim-
ply buy them from -a conve-
nient outlet My first inclina-

tion is fa go for a named
montana from a specialist cle-

matis-grower - probably
Fisks of Westleton, Saxnrnn-
rfhmw, Suffolk, which has the
widest range in Its list My
personal favourite is Pictons
Pink, a dear pink (not a deep
one) which, sometimes has
extra petals (sepals, to the
experts).

-

Last year Z first saw Freda, a
particularly deep pink with
bronze-green leaves. Appar-
ently it is a seedling of Fink
Perfection which was raised

by an amateur to Suffolk. I
can well believe it because
Fink Perfection can sometimes
be outstandingly deep and
pure, not least in a plant

which 1ms lived in my mind
since 1986, running along the
wall of a Cotswold garden.

Lloyd goes along with these
two, adds the cream-white
Alexander (“good scent”) and
refers to a large, deep-pink
form (Mayleen) which was
given to Fisks by a customer
at the Chelsea flower show in
1984, 1 very much like the idea

that the visitors to Chelsea
have begun to give to exhibi-

tors better forms than they are
now able to show us them-
selves. Mayleen, however, is

news to me.
The news, of course, is pleas-

ant because one little lesson of
gardening is that even the
best-known plants come in

good forms and uot-so-good
forms: why buy the less good,
simply out of ignorance?
Armed with Lloyd, you

might even extend the mon-
tana season into late June (not

July, he insists, against some
of the dictionaries; X agree).
Clematis montana Wilsonii
flowers about six weeks later
than the w«nal bunch, and if

you are using montanas as a
screen ax defence against mod-
ern “planning permission,**
you really ought to include a
Wilsonii among the earlier

forms. Needless to say, it now
varies from seed, like every-
thing else. However, at least

you know what to look for.

More than ever, it pays to

know this branch of the fam-
ily, although X must dissent
from Lloyd’s wholehearted
favour for the similar clematis

Chrysocoma, which looks like

a montana with downy leaves.

It is as good as he describes it,

except in one particular, twice

1 have tried to grow it feeing

west and each time, after

starting rapidly, it has been
killed by an English winter.

Frost can be just as lethal to
clematis as a fully-trained hor-

ticultural graduate.

Robin Lane Fox

T| HE SNOW that fell so
heavily and damply
last week, beating all

my daffodils to the
ground, also reduced the silken
coombes of pampas grass to
mush. It was a reminder of
how decorative they had been
all winter, and 1 wondered why
we hear so little of pampas
grass today.

Clearly it is out of fashion,
but Victorian gardeners valued
it highly and understood what
a key role it could play in com-
posing garden pictures. They
tended to use the largest and
most imposing varieties, such
as tiie well-named Monstrosa
which can reach 9 ft and make
a vast clump, or the even more
striking Rendatleri, a full 10 ft

high with rose-tinted blooms
spread outwards to increase
their effects.

I grow one of the smallest
pampas grasses, named Pum-
ila, and it is certainly the best
where space is limited. It holds
its flower stems erect, their
height does not exceed 6 ft, and
1 like it welL
Spring is the best time to

plant pampas and also other
ornamental grasses- One that

was unknown to me untQ last

year, when I was given a pinch
of seed which germinated with
the speed and reliability of a
rye grass, is called Agropyron
pubiflomm by Colly Gardens.
Gate House of Fleet, Castle
Douglas, Scotland, but A.
Magellanicum by Eressrngham
Gardens, Diss, Norfolk. As I

cannot find it in any reference

book, 1 have no idea which
name is correct, but Z have yet

to see a bluer grass leaf and,
since the plant grows at least

2 Vi ft high, it catches the eye
from afar.

“Blue" is not entirely an
.accurate description, since the
ieaf gets part of its colour from
a white bloom so that the

Like watchin
grass grow

effect is rather like that of an
unblemished black grape or
purple plum. The flower spike
resembles a small plume of
wheat and. in America, some
agropyrons are called wheat-
grass, but all the kinds grown
there seem to be condemned as
vicious weeds.

This one seems to stay
where it is put although I sus-

pect that it might stage a take-

over with self-sown seedlings.

It should be easy to contain

these with a hoe or a light

sprinkle of Weedol. I would
expect it to succeed with the
public, and to take its place

alongside other useful hardy
grasses such as the excellent

Miscanthus sinensis Variega-

tus, one of the most elegant of

all variegated grasses with
golden stripes down each side

of every long curving leaf.

I also like the narrow-leaved,
unvariegated variety of this

grass named GradlUmus. but 1

am not fond of Zebrinus, which
is cross-banded with yellow in

an unelegant way. I suspect I

am peculiar in this dislike for

Zebrinus gets a lot of praise,

some of it from high places,

and is stocked widely in nurs-

eries and garden centres.

Nor is it too difficult to find

plants of the far more fragile

Molinia coerulea Variegata.
The parent of this is the purple
moor grass which grows wild
in damp and acid soils in many
parts of Britain. It is com-
pletely hardy but over-run
readily by stronger plants, and
this applies even more forcibly

to the variegated form which is

the one likely to be grown for

ornament. The “purple” refers

to colour in the flower spike-

lets. The garden variety,

named Variegata, retains this

feature but also has slender
leaves, striped lengthwise with

cream; the whole effect is

lightly delicate.

The stipas might also be
described as delicate, but in a
rather different way. Not for

nothing are these named
feather or needle grasses, for

they are slender in all their

parts. Two species are avail-

able readily: Stipa gigantea,

which is perennial, and S. pen-

nata, which is grown com-
monly as an annual. The for-

mer is to be preferred as it

retains its leaves all winter;

although they are thin, there

are a lot of them.
For colour, one of the most

striking grasses is the awk-

wardly-named Hakonechloa
macra Aureola. It is difficult to

imagine many people, other
than specialists who under-
stand such matters, ordering
this by name, but it is a grass
that would surely be snapped
up in garden centres purely on
its extensive golden variega-
tion- The only one I know that
stocks it is Bridgemere Nurs-
eries near Nantwich, Cheshire.

It is quire a low-growing
plant but it needs space to
spread its leaves almost hori-
zontally. which is its natural
habit It is well-grown in the
Royal Horticultural Society's
garden at Wisley. Surrey,
where there is an excellent col-

lection of ornamental grasses.

There are a lot of easily-
grown annual grasses, and
now is a good time to sow
them. Most are excellent for
cutting and many make an
attractive foil for more flam-
boyant flowering plants.

With most of them, you
could devise quickly-formed
grass gardens if you felt so
inclined. Many seed firms now
offer mixed packets, which is

an economical way to start if

you do not have much ground
to spare. However, expert gar-
deners and flower arrangers
will require the more personal
selection still provided by
Thompson & Morgan of Ips-
wich, Suffolk.
Among my favourites are the

quaking grass and Job's Tears,
with their Gowers dangling
like pearls; the hare’s-tail
grass, well-named for its dense,
flirty, brown flower spikes; the
squirrel-tail grass, which is far
more plumy; and the long,
dense, fox tail grass. Ail are
grown easily and it is probable
that most, perhaps all, would
be included in one of those
mixed packets.

Arthur Heltyer
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Humberts Residential

Somerset/Dorset Border
YeovH 2 miles, Sherborne 9 rmtes.

10 acres

Charming period farmhouse in need of complete modernisation in
south fating rural position.

3 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, bathroom, kttchen/bro&fest room. Garaging.
Garden. Grounds. Paddocks. In all about 10 acres.

SAVELLS

BERKSHIRE— Ascot
AscmSormi IW milcsAVacerloo 40 mutinies. M3/M4 5/7 subs.

Country house set in exccptkroal landscaped grounds doee to

Windsor Great Parle.

ForSaleby Auction at3pmonWednesday 3rdMay 1969, atDigbyHai,
Sherborne, Dorset
DetataYeovfl Office, Teh (0935) 77277 laasssm.

4 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms (2 en -suite).

Indoorswimming pool, hard tennis court, garaging.

Cotrage, lake, Japanese water garden.

About 22 acres.

Dorset 69 acres
Beamreter 3 miles, Yeovil 13 mites, the coast 14 miles.

John Agents;
Knight Frank & Rutlev - TeU 01-629 8171 and Teb 0990 24732.
Savills, London. "Tel; 01-499 8644.

’®«saaMsasBS5S“
Cftamwig period farmhouse with outbufkSngs andstabKng together
wtth land extending to 69 acres.

2/3 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom, kttchen/breaktasi

room. Central heating. Staff! accommodation. Garaging. OutbuikSngs-
Slabttng. Garden, grounds and paddocks.

To be sold in 2 lota. In aR about 69 acres.

For sale by auction at 3pm on Wednesday 3rd May 1389, at
DigfayHafl, Sherborne, Dorset
Details: Yeovfl Office, TeL (0935) 77277 iz/BMWNl

Sussex

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Gertards Cross
Central London 21 miles, Gerranis Cross Stadon IVt mrfes-

Heathrow [0 miles, M40 motorway 3 miles.

Exceptional Grade U Listed Georgian house.

Hall, drawing room, Hiring room, dining room, breakfast room, domestic
oifices, mtnery, 8 bedrooms and 5 baihroorns. SoLtnanund sauna.

Additional accommodation for converuen to staff flat or further rcwdcnnal

use, games room and garden room.

Beautiful wailed matured gardens, hard tennis court, heated swimming
pool, Ranging and extensive outbuildings.

Two symmetrical nco-Gcorgum lodges.

About 10 acres.

Savills. London. Tel: 01-499 8644- Contact: Henry Pitman-

Eastbourne 5 miles.

A very fine countryhouse refurbished tothe highest standards,
enjoying outstamSng views over roOng downiand to the Sea.
Finerecaption hall. 3 reception roams, 4 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, dressmg
room, cloakroom, kiichen/breaktast room, ufiity, cellar. Secondary
accommodation, hail, reception room. 2 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom,
utility, krtchervbreakfast room. Garaging. Workshop. Healedswimmingpool
Gardens.

ForSalefreeholdwith about2acres.
Dstsis: London Office,Teh 01-8296700 and

Lewes Office, Tel: (0273) 478828

01-499 8644 London W1X 0HQ

London Office' Humberts, Chartered Surveyors

Q-|_g2Q 0*700
25 G 'rosvenor' S!reet ' London VV1XSFE
Tele*: 27444

Winnersh, Berkshire
M4 access 5 mins, station (Waterloo line) 6 mins
walk, country park and sailing access 6 mins walk.

Exceptional new home of nearly 3,000 sq ft in
grounds of Grade 11 country house, built almost
regardless of cost, including mahogany joinery.

Five bedrooms, three bathrooms (one with jacuzzi),
four receptions, garaging. 1,500 sq ft illuminated,
paved entertainment terrace with audio, power
sockets; private drive, car park. V* acre garden
overlooking playing fields.

£387,500
Contact Tim Atkinson, Wokingham (0734) 794144

Grade n Bum period cottage ocqyyfat « wrinlil porfrioa k Ih tiditnf lM»

Recaption hall. Cloakroom, Dining room. Sitting room with tngjeoook
fireplace. Study, Kitchen. Utility room, GaBericd landing. Master bedroom
with cn suite shower room. Bedroom 2/Dressing room/Nuncry, 2 further
bedrooms, Bathroom.
Attractive secluded garden with barbeque area and pood. Double garage.
Single garage.

Price Odds £265.060./Haslemere Oflke: Teh (SOB) 2345

Jackson-Stops& Staff

North Yorkshire, Upper Nidderdale.
A small spotting estate ia spectacular coBndyaide.

Traditional renovated Dalesfinniwuse with self-containedcooage
and bars for conversion. Grazing sod woodland about 75 acres.

Shooting rights over adjoining 255 acre*.

TOl 2HS*

[w.£

'Mite*

twrrv
A highly improwlua and tUatorteaHy intareoUng raaldanoa bi a superb alawtad poalden

wtti flee vtavra n Dm River Itchan Ming offered lor sue lor me Aral time.

QaMartad entrance halt, drawing ream, morning room, conservatory. dining room,
library, kitchen. 3<n

-

contained UaL domestic ottcaa. Mght bodrooms. tower room and
Kur betfueem*.

Coach houae, cottage. range ol ala garagaa and outtajildtngs

PxrWend and grounds with frontage to a carrier of an Molten smounting to boom.

900 yd* <D on-lybrg elngla bank toning rights on the River Rcfttn
For San by private treaty as a whole of m too iota.

Stocfebrtdira ontoat (C2M) tiBAB

s? bathrooms. . shower room, oil contrul
haotlng.

Stone detached coach house with
planning consant for conversion to a
owoWtiO.
.2 bedroom lodga. Boat house. Foreshore

Ottrre Invited lor Ota whole, around
CBOO.WO for ta lota)

a Hsawnto pang wwh

-iJ- ,
V.fc.r.

'

i
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CORNISH MANORS
ST IVES/PEN2ANCE
. Superior Hofiday Hoanea

bum only £32£S0

Nov 2/3 bedroom Hobday Homes in

grounds of Cornish Manor. Indoor
pool and lots of facilities. Full
management services. Self financing.

CAPITOL CAINS
TAX BELIEF

Bruch ore: KENEGIE MANOR. GULVAL,
PENZANCE. CORNWALL

(V73ff)M*7 I

Town &?Country

HYTHE MARINA

An Imaginative house
situated on a Marina
Development on the
Solent with 3 Deep water

mooring, sitting room.
kltchen/Olning room, 4

bedrooms. Integral
garage, patio garden.
GA Town A Country, Lymlngton. Tel (0690) 78025. please contact Stephen
Montague Jonas or Joint Agents Waterside Properties on tel: (Oil 879 1495.

22 Ornwvwnor S<(unr>'. I .union U i X ‘>11-
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Boom for London rentals
~W'T’S AN ILL wind ... . and

the confideace-rocking
interest rate rises that

5J*5have put the residential

'safes market in the doldrums
have provided a powerful fani*

for London's corporate rental

business. The ever-ebulllent
Harold Phillips of Phillips, Kay
& Lewis (PKL) confirms: "The
rental market is VERT good.
Fm actually tempted to say
that, in 20 years. I’ve never
seen anything like it Business
Is really terrific; we are out of
stock and we are desperate to

buy properties for investors.”
That is enthusiastic enough

to risk discounting PKL as
OTT (Over The Top) - but for
the redeeming fact that
Phillips has been saying for
months that this Is exactly
what would happen in the
rental and investment market.
It is really quite,simple.

1* he
says. “All the people who
would otherwise be buying are
renting; and no-one is selling

unless they absolutely have to.

“ft has been a dream market
for the rental agents for the
past few months, with high
demand and, until the last few
weeks, plenty of supply. Rents

fill about the strength of the
pound, people coming to work
in the BR far a couple of ywos
have stopped taking a gamble
bn the London market by buy*

lag.

Chancellor’s interest rate rises have
done some good, says John Brennan

have not been moving much
and renewals have been at
about the same levels But that

.

can't last; renta are about to go
up because there. Is not much
available right now."
That sounds positively

eccentric, get against the mass
of apartments bought for
rental investment in 1987-88.

But since Chancellor Nigel
Lawson helped to ram the Lon-
don property sales market
down through the gearbox
from overdrive into neutral
last year, and- as -overseas
investees have become doubt-

They are playing safe by
renting, and that switch has
helped to sheath most of the
decent central area flats and
good suburban housed avail-'

able for that puipose.
" As for investment properties
for sale, therd are plenty of
people who bought In 1967-8*
who would Jump at the chance
.to turn their on-paper gains
into cash. But

.
PhOlips' com-

ment about there bdng "not
much avaSabte” for safe can
best be interpreted as “not
much available that is worth
having." To put it Uuntiy, as

he does: “ftfiwfc of tho tteff
that does come on offer is prop1

city that you woaldn t buy m
ANT market,

-

That imphe* that most of the

investment rental houses and
flats on the market are not

worth having. Eat there are
always exception* No-one la

likely to want toseB Into* dull

market: those wfw do are
likely to have to

:

$efl for one

reason or another* and they
make prime

,
targets for the

scavenger buyers who- share
Phillips* view that the mesa of

investors "always gat It wrong.
They art playing £ !-:• » now Jhst

when it*s a good Idea to' take
advantage of the market and
buy." Buy, that is, if- (to com-

I

pleto the circular argument)
you can find Anything far

which it’s worth opening a
cheque book and draft need to

be too concerned about the
Impact of a prospectively-of a prospectively

pound on nuptial v«t

IN AMONG the season’s crop
of manor bouses and country
estates, it is still possible to
find the occasional family-sized
farmhouse within the price
range of buyers trading out of
a town bouse into the country.
Patties Farm at Knodlahall
near Saxmundham, east Suf-
folk. has been the country
home of journalists Libby
Purves and Paul Heiney and
their family for the last six
years - time enough to under-
pin the Grade E-listed. 16th
century house, re-plumb and
heat the place, and take advan-
tage of 1S87 hurricane damage
to have the roof rebuilt
After all that, you would

expect they’d want to stay put
But the family is trading up to

a full-scale farm, leaving the
five-bedroom Patties Farm —
with three-quarters of an acre
of garden complete with a dock
pond and fruit trees - on the
market through the Ipswich
office of Strutt & Parker
(0473-214-641) at a guide price of

£265,000. Knodishall is a couple at Snape, on the outskirts of London XSvopool
. Street - a

of miles from S&xmundbam Aideburgh- Ipswich,, with bit ever an hour fastest -Is
and three to the festival centre inter-city train service into -2L miles away

Rectory back on sale — for £10m
THE OLD Rectory In Chelsea,
west London, is - after seven
years* standing empty but for
its caretaker - baric on the
market for £10m or so, as
reported in the FT on
December 10.

Potentially one of London's
finest homes, with the largest

garden In the capital after the
palaces, a 110-year lease on
the Old Rectory was bought

from the Church
Commissioners for around -

£l.5m by Sabah A1 Rayes,
architect brother of GaiziAI
Rayes, the Kuwaiti.
Ambassador to Britain. The
Kuwaiti stock market crash
sidetracked plans for a highly
controversial 36^00034 ft
extension to the ISth century
house - plans which, to most
people's amazement, did win

phumtogpermisskHL
la the event, the

proliferating rabbit population
are the only residents to have
had SUE enjoyment firem the

places and the failure tocarry
out the hst ofrepairs and

.

maintenance works given by
the Church Commisatoaera
as part of the conditions of the
sale have complicated the
process ofbringing the

' property back to the tnatkel
$• Joint dgentg Ktdgbt Frank
*A Ruttey1 andSmm & Barker.

:

; say that •recent press,
itxmixaeiitr hagprompted an
eartier-thAn-inteiKiBd

IS weeks afterthe FTs report).

Jojly slow readers, these agent
tebupptaa.-

/. A

BELVTOERE WOOD "

Nr Hamilton, Lanarkshire

150 ACRES (60.6 ha)
Capable of Producing Substantial

lax Free Income immediately

Shooting Rights

Easy Access to M74

Guide Price £150,000

BIDWELLS & JONG
S' Athol! Place,

Perth PHI 5NE
Tel: 0738 30666

Fax: 0738 27264

MARLOW - OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £500,000

KENT
SEVENOAKS Detached modern family house in

.

'

secluded setting but convienent for station, porch, half,
cloakroom, drawing room, dining room, kitchen/

breakfast room, utility room. Master bedroom, with
en-suite bathroom, 3 further bedroom, bathroom. Gas

central heating, double glazing. Double gnw^, -

charming gardens. Scope for extension.
£265,000 Teh-0732 455399

BATHROOMS

!\
' V A S

M AK-E RS O F FI N E B AT f I ROO MS
T h c Czech C S peake B a t h r o o ,- n ,

i s rn e u t i o n t- cl in cl i s c r i m i n a r i n "

cbtaie agents’ particulars, is the

only bathroom brand fo re-

ad dec value to your net me

Superb riverside property
74* mooring facility and
attractive

t

gardens.
Accommodation including
5 beds, 2 baths (one
ensaite . with dressing
room), 2/3 recqps, kitchen/

breakfast. Seif contained
flat with - sitting room,
bedroom with ensaite
bathroom, Jritcfcen/ntffiTy.

Contact Simmons &
Lawrence, Country Homes
6 Auction Dept- Henley
(0491) 578555

Wildwood Road,
Hampstead,NWU

DtaKtfr«wertoaUn*the Heath Bxuiu4on,a vary otUsetWe, lightMdwjitMi
hottM, wforfordeeeratod «»J equipped to a veiy high sundard UirouHwuu

Principal Beibwra Suite with tlra^ngRom mmi Bathroom & terthw

Joint Sole
Freehold
nw: Aatan Chase01-7244724 and
atM Street 01J934 BITlj

Ol-TU'K'S IN' MV1' f ( >.\ HNKN'T
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Oxfordshire
Burford 2 miles. London 75 miles.

A lovely Cotswold estate
Charming Cotswold house in superb condition with 3 reception rooms, large
kitchen/breakfast room, 8 bedroomsend 4bathrooms. Attached staffcottage.

Mature gardens. Stables tennis court.

Buckinghamshire
jtyleabmy 5 miles. Oxford21 miles. London 40 miles.

. A fine residential and agricultural estate
mposfng Georgian house tn« mature parklandsetting with 4reception
tooroBr^-badp^o^ns^ChdOit&ditKxml stablecouriyardwith flat.

Extensive stock and dairy buildings.Milk quota, (823,988 litres).

About 592 acres
Asmwhole or in 11 krts

'

' i

»?- :" '‘
i -era

Hampshire/Wfltshire Border
Andover 8 miles. London 75 miles. Hungerfcrd 10 miles.

for a principal house in an uurivallei
Ekrmhouee, 4 cottages.

Tfennia court.

Grain storage forabout 1,000 tonnes.

Home ofthe femoua Fennsport Shooting 8c

nning permission
d situation.

About 820 acres

London 01-629 8171
20 ll.'twv* r Si|ti;iiv, i.ooilon \\ 1 ii t>,\H

(AJKMaaam

28 Spacious 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments

FOR SALE
Prices from £165,000 to £395,000

\ \ Zz

— \ \

Available for Immediate Occupation

118 Knui’ifi i>k Chun h Sired
U»ae» iva -!BH

7Vu-plwHv. OJ-22? 2<>Q0 vii:\ \i:ii

OJA IVeslbourne Grove,

I'U'phom- 01 -.792 1066.

S ;:££ ^vA >*. :2v-.

v- v .

- A
I
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REDCUFFE SQUARE
CHELSEA
SW10

Unique one bedroom flat

with roof terrace in

beautiful town house.

Large reception, luxury
fitted kitchen and

bathroom. Earls Court
tube.

£140,000

TRINITY ROAD
WANDSWORTH
COMMON
SW18

Newly decorated 1st floor

flat in period house. Two
double bedrooms, large

reception, fitted kitchen,

fully tiled bathroom with
power shower.

Independent gas central

beating. Shared 1 20ft

garden. Victoria 10
minutes.
£93,000

TEL: 251 3106
Eve/Wkend

871 1037/373 1902
(PRIVATE SALE)

PIED A TERRE
BAYSWATER W2

West End 10 mins,

City 20 mats

M4 75 nuns. Ml 20 mins
Quiet tree lined street.

Private entrance. Ground
floor flat. Professionally

decorated to high
standard. 1 double
bedroom; fully fitted
open-plan kitchen,
washing machine etc;

sitting room; designer
bathroom; telephone;
enclosed patio garden S.E.

facing; entry phone
security; 124 yr lease.

£97£00
- No agents -

Please telephone owner
01-248 5284 (O).
01-792 1407 (H)

BLOOMSBURY
W.C.I.

Within impressive Grade II

listed Georgian Terrace racing

Regent Square & close to direct

transport to city. Attractive

apartment on .2 floors, which

offers 3 beds (1 en-smte): addie

bath; cloaks; 20ft reccp with

fireplace; fid kit with appliances

& adjoining utility area; storage

cellar; gas CJrL. Newly, refur-

bished & decorated with flare

throughout. Private SJ. garden.

New Lease £265,000

Call Today 01-809-5962

For full details & viewing

City Flat
New luxury 1 bed flat in

Georgian style building
just off Bishopsgate and 10

minutes walk from centre

of City.

O.I.R.O. £125,000

Tel: 0892 540713

Evenings for details
Private Sale

PRUDENTIAL

40 Connaught SdiM, H^Sr Peek.
Leodoo Wa 2AB. Fuc 0-7244432

PORCHESTER GATE
KENSINGTON GARDENS • W2

A luxury development of27 flats

on the north side ofKensington
Gardens. Ideally situated go

provide easy access to all the

amenities ofthe West End.

2 and 3 bedroom apartments are
currently available.

Video entry phones.
Iplfjiwulwit pi pwiitj!

and hot water.

Balconies.

Resident porter.

Folly fitted kitchens and
bathrooms
999 year lease

Rrppetcorn ground rent

Car parking spaces available at

£12,000 each

:HAMPTONS

6 Adsgtoa Stzaat. Sc.JamcsS.
Leaden SW1A 1RB. Fob 01-491 3S4X.

w&// GROSVENOR
RESTORATIONS

' /yWESTEATON PLACE
LONDON SWI

A skilful deudil aeveiopmen
beautifully res

t of two spacious 1840’s Thomas Cubbitt

location two minutes walk from Stoane Square.

There are terraces or patios with mast units and individual gas
centra! heating and lift

75 YearLeases
Prices from £525,000 to £595,000
inducting carpets and curtains

W.A.ELLSS

!9+ CLUTTONS
CHESTER SQUARE, LONDON^SWI

An c—wemlnre Period Hoorn it-Ummase quality aad

rtyle in one of Lopdoa’s most exetuaive Gnrdea Sqtmrea.

S Bedrooms,' 4 Bathrooms, Showerlloom, Dxawuig
.

Room. Dim'n* Room, Study. Famfly Room,JPuUy -

Fitted Kitchen, Cloakroom, Utility Room. Roof

Terrace. Staff Flat comprising Bedroom, Reception

Room and Kitchen. .

LEASE APPROX 21.YEARS
PRICE ON APPUCATION

Mqtt Oflk*: »» W1¥
J

Telephone: 01 4994155

SOUTH STREET

A rare mmriy Georgian town houav wwttadovaty
raatorad to watoctienaily Mph atoadanto, and
attaatod in ona of tha Duat locations in centra)

London. . ....
4/5 toada. 3 batftt (2ETS}.2/3 racap. ahowar rm.
guaat elkrm, Z kit, am tty rm. fauna and
ahownr.wUHn eaKar. Banww eeuid to™ a 9tH :

cWOtlttad tut w» aaparato atraat aibawa,
Loctoun flaraoa avwtohto atapam ESSDOpa.W
8S yia. Prtoa on aopbartotL

50Q Tri 01 829 4513.

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY PAGES

FORTHCOMING FEATURES

Over the next month, the Residential Property pages of the
Weekend FT will focus on the following subjects:-

APRIL 22: Central London Apartments
For Sale & To Let

MAY 6: Property In Portugal

MAY 13: Sporting Estates

MAY 20: Waterside Living

For further information on advertising within these pages,
please contact Ruth Woolley on

01-373 4186.

SOMETHING SPECIAL
Just off the Bishops Avenue
Sussex Gale . Hlghgate, London N6
Freehold. 6 bedrooms 5 bathrooms

Tracfioonafty doriywKJ & constructed, this »
ttw Wgact otm Bxdushm group ol only 4
custom bulk town House* in thla aomwrtant
y« quiet, location.

7ha comUnation at slza, quoSty and price is

urn** and deseipMn ctaes rat do It Junta.
Why noi coma and sm n tw yoinatt? Wa
would be piBased a show you around
whsnawar comertont.

CALL: DEAL M0IB3, SM SOUTHAMPTON ROW,

GOING FOR A SONG
BERKELEY SQUARE

2000+ Sq.Ft (4 beds/3 receps) of pure glamour, view south over
entire sq. Use as home, letting proposition (£2000 p.w. achieved)

or business entertainment suite (separate entrance + recep) ideal

for high profile “Social" businesses. Contains gym/steam/jacuzri.
(entire contents available).

24 yr lease (renegottabie)

£17,000 pja- rent, (reviewable) offers in excess of £295,000

01-629 6200
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RENTALS

In Residential Lettings

and Management
For over 100 years Hamptons have been helping clients

make the right decision. Our expertise makes us the

obvious people to contact for Residential Letting and-

Management whetheryou are an owner or potential

tenant of prime residential property.

Our offices are located at:

Belgravia, Knightsbridge and Mayfair 01-493 8222
Chelsea and Fulham 01-370 0774 Kensington 01-937 9371
St John'sWood 01-5S6 9595 Hampstead 01-431 4462
Wimbledon 01-944 1501 Beaconsfield (0494) 671511

Beckenham 01-658 8585 Caine, 'Wiltshire (0249) 814288
Cobham, Surrey (0932) 68127

Great Dunmow, Essex (0371) 2117
Maidenhead (0628)75881

Hamptons
PRIME FORCE IN PROPERTY

TO LET TO LET

88 ST.JAMES’S STREET SWi
A selection ofluxury apartments in this magnificent

and imposing period building situated in the heart

of

S

l James's.

The apartments have been interior designed zoith the utmost

precision and care and are note readyfor immediate occupation.

Excellent Security 24hr Porterage
Luxury Marble Bathrooms & Folly Fitted Kitchens

Y\‘ Jvthini CrJfiAnr

20 MONTPELIER STREET
LONDON SW7 1HD

TELEA : 8956462 KCLTD C
FAX: 01-223 2375
TEL: 0J-5S4 3285

COVER
24 Mews houses available

for rental in Blackheath
SE3. Furnished or unfur-
nished, full security,
satellite tv. superb devel-
opment, competitively
priced.

For further detail*,

MMphono 01-702 1141.

HIGH ST
KENSINGTON
Beautiful 2 bed 2 bath

flat- £420 p.w.

Tel. 01-451 0897

Keith Cardale
Groves

CITY EC4
Superb River views. South facing

newly decorated I bedroom Hal in

mod block. Lifts, Porter, use of
roof (err. Laundry storeroom.
TO LET UNFURNISHED

£155 per week

01-407 2790
CMUSTOPHEH ST JAMES RENTALS PLC.

For all Land!ora and tenant enquiries in
London. Surrey Susses. 01-879 7622.

100 KntghmDridgs. Louden SWII TLB

01-584 6106
Fta: 01-881 3088

LANDLORDS ft TENANTS
Our single minded elm is to provide

the very best service to Landtords A
Tenants. LANDLOROS Should you be
considering Mbng wm win be delighted

la assist you In sll aspects ai lotting,

management snd interior design.

TENANTS We currently have on
excellent selection ol properties In

mast Central areas from £200 par weak
10 £2.500 per week. For further details

and advice please telephone:

M-4MMU
AfMEMAfflE DAVES PROKKnES
•UtUng -Menagemetrt rimeriora

J. E- GLADSTONE
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

LB77MO ANDMANACEMEMTM
SURREY AM) BERKSHIRE.
A PERSONAL SERVICE TOR
LANDLORDS AND TENANTS.

Far further Irrtormerion and advice,

please contact

JACOUI GLADSTONE ONWHHT
(09323) 40825.

BARBICAN, Superb one bad penthouse, pro-

fessionally decorated and furnished to

high standard. £280 per week. TEL
01*8284289.

mrightshThtge POO yards bom Harrods). Lux-
ury serviced nets, Irani £50.00 a night. 28.

Ovlngton Sg„ London SW3 fLR Tel: 0WS4
2739 Fax: D1-487 3838.

nNOERS KEEPERS. Wide setaetton rental

preperttsa Oxon. Bucks, eg: BeaconsIMd
historic home, woodland setting, ideal

companyIUK visitors t2,C00 P-C.M. Ring
0085 512168 or 742274.

ST JAMES* SWI Charming 1 and 2 bad flats

available. Uft. PBS. Long Ms 025-425 pw
nag. Goddard 8 Smifli 01*030 7321.

PROPERTY

Rental earthquake shakes UK housing
i *

_

’
..

John Brennan describes how the policies of successive governments -over Sdyears are being overturned

L IKE THE first, hard-
to-distinguish warning
tremors on a seismo-
graph. a positiveL IKE THE first, hard-
to-distinguish warning
tremors on a seismo-
graph. a positive

earthquake in the British hous-
ing market is passing by
largely unnoticed. The house
price debate is but a trivial

side Issue compared with the
changes under way in the
rental sector.

As Mark Boleat, director-gen-

eral of the Building Societies’

Association, has noted: “It is

significant that the major
reforms to the rented sec-
tor . . . have been achieved
with very little controversy.
This is perhaps surprising as,

in effect, the Rent Act has
largely been repealed and rents

can freely be set by landlord
and tenant in negotiation.”
Astonishing would seem a
fairer word to describe the
overturning of more than half

a century of successive govern-
ments' social housing policies.

As Boleat says: “The govern-
ment has, therefore, achieved a
major change in attitudes
towards the rented sector and
it is no longer considered 'evil'

for people to provide rented
housing.”
The parallel, progressive pri-

vatisation of a fair proportion
of the remaining 4 Vim public
sector rented homes is equally
important in that it dwarfs any
and all state asset sales to
date. Even taking a conserva-
tive estimate of discounted
transfer values, and assuming
that fewer than a third of the
tenants of coundl-owned prop-
erties eventually vote to move
from local authority to housing
association management, the
changes are likely to involve
upwards of £12bn worth of real

estate and as much again in
remedial building and improve-
ment costs.

In human terms, that is 8 per
cent of the country’s popula-
tion transferring borders from
municipal to private sector
housing - a change sufficient

in itself to reverse 20 years of
decline in that sector before
allowing for the more widely
fanfared 12,000 or so new direct

private sector rental properties

expected to be created each
year by rental housing compa-
nies set up under the Business
Expansion Scheme. Throw into
that mix the properties
released for rental by ordinary
home-owners - who may now
be tempted back to the market
by the scope to charge open

City is no longershy of rentals
- 90 long as there is a politi-

cally secure landlord between
the cash and the tenants - is

another significant Wip on that
seismic da*t :

As Hiwmdhgr work for cash-
strapped local authorities
declines," bousing association
work should start to Oil gaps
in City diaries. This straight
forward competition to lend is

the answer to anyone who had
-been wondering from where
the money would come to
finance local authority prop-
erty. transfers - ffimnHng that
should overtake comfortably
the estimated £SOOm a year of
private Investment now flow-

ing into BES residential rental

Jacqueline Ironside: “We are getting a few people wEUJng to let their homes luriumtahed."

market rents - and by the
ending, for new tenants, of
their past guarantee of security

of tenure, and the UK housing
market in 1989 begins to look a
radically different place than

anyone aged 74 or less can
recall.

That 74-year guideline takes
us back to the 1915 Rent and
Mortgage Interest Restriction
Act. the great-grandfather of
all subsequent national rental
controls. As the implications of
its latest offspring, the 1988
Housing Act, come to be appre-
ciated more widely, there are
stirrings of interest among
City finance houses and within
the established rental invest-

ment market.
“People do think of housing

associations as quasi-local
authorities when it comes to
lending," says Peter Morley, of
the British & Commonwealth
merchant bank, explaining
why the building societies are
not going to have it .all, their

o SMITHS GORE
(.tlAKIt-.KKDM RVl.YOKS

EAST LOTHIAN - Indhdara House, North Berwick

The Western portion of a non deUgbtfnl home staatSog in a

afatelnaJ garden ofmo half an acre, together with a cowed heated

pool

Drawing room, dining room, silling room, kitchen, 2 cloaft, pantry, master

bedroom with en suite bathroom. 4 further bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, dressing

room. CH. Double garage.

Close to town centre, station. Within easy reach Edinburgh/Airport.
OFFERS OVER £2414000

10 Mehffle Street, Edinburgh EH3 7PA Tet 031 225 5124

LONDON OFFICE: FfELGEN HOUSE, i 2 LITTLECOlLEGE STREET. SWI P3SH. 01 222 40S4I
'.rC-iivC fonOuf ;ri VrtJT'! (•*.**t---. LctU,'-- l. 1
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\ V /elcome to the BerkshireWwoodland. The perfect sec-

ring for our prestigious, new
development - Redwood Chase JX

«

in Ascot. gH
Offering a srurming range of fir///

4. 5, and 6 bedroom houses.
-

j

kii: «W
With all chc quality and style

j* j
you’d expect in homes ot* this ^7777777* JK
calibre. Like a folly-equipped

PoggenDoU kitchen with oven,

hofeand fridge. Lavish landscaping. ?//////,
Plus your choice ofajacu^zL games rooni or *•

conservatory as an optional extra. Ac Redwood
Chase, you're a quick walk from""

Ascot 5cation - and only.42 .

minutes from Waterloo. With.

.

easy access to the M3, M4.afid ...

M25, and- nearby Royal Ascot .

Redwood Chase J

, W/ winner when you pick' your .

f £L \y//// ‘favourite aiR^dwood Cha^*
...

VW/ °urshow homes
mys^' Kedwood^ Chase, Burleigh

(baceK "'RoitL-Asco^ Berks. Tek09SH>
'

ICOURSE Bi V/X/J .872234. 24hr. ansaphone.

\//Y 4 bed; deG hooses &oxft

\
STREET ^ bed-dfit.

777% PyjJJJT? houses from ^325J)00.

sfii. - SAShecL det. houses £roxn . ' ,

.
£3$5,0OQ- Show:homes open JChmVffpto; 7 days.

a week. Prices correcr at .dmc ofgpihg to press. .

RACE
COURSE

HIGHSTREET

mJJULD WITHCARE

[Good discounts
FOR FAST EXCHANGES.,

[
0»tact ota uiffiicaft fortunhridc«uH. *.

PENZANCE
Superior holiday horacs,'investments

high giunuuccd return. New. 3 beds,

fully furnished. In grounds oflowiy
Cornish.manor. Indoor pool,

facilities. Full management available.

CGT relief.

From £>5,000

Colour brochure tOatfi 881966

rodmell,
NR. LEWES

ONE ONLY - 4-bed eetiage

type period style house. Superb

village location* Attractive terms

- call Berkeley Homes TODAY
- 0444 451581 |0am-4pm Sal-

Sun, OaiB-SJOpm Mon-Fri.

Devon
Lookiftg for quality

property? Let Devon
Relocation* Save you

time and money.
(0884) 860 840

24 hours.

UKHUMOATC THM9K NORTH YORKS k
spootous aoubia troniBd period property
tolly and tastefully moflarnwed rettonloe
many original leatures. situated date to
centre « die attractive market town et

Think. Currently used awgaiy. Potential
tor caber business use. Accommodation;
entrance hall, lounge, sitting room. Inner
Hall, whti access » vaulted cedar, snug,
dining room, moaksrutiliiy room/w.c.
kitchen. F1«m Boon 3 double bedrowno,
tattiroonUW C. car parking. G.FJ1H. Price
£112,500. Apply U.D. Parker A.RJ.C.8.
Estate Agem. Royal Oak, TMraL 0A4S
2SG9&

own way when It comes to

funding rental property trans-

fers from the pubtic sector.

“We see the housing associa-

tions today rather like the
building society movement
years ago. A number of the
major associations are finan-
cially sophisticated, but many
of the rest are not aware of
what the City can offer [in]

packages of finance to com-
plete transfers and to carry out
developments.”
Leading societies, such as

the Halifax and Abbey
National, targeted the housing
association market years ago.

They have all the funds, and
all the friends, in the sector to

be assured of a major slice of
this transfer lending (a point
underlined by the sight of the
Halifax’s brand on the cash for

the £66.4m, 6,500-home Seven-

oaks council property transfer
- the biggest so Car -
although, even there, it was
tire financial engineers cf-Ban-

que Paribas whose City skills

helped to bolt the loan package
together).

B&C’s Alan Montague
reports interest rate gaps as
wide as 0.S to 1.5 per . cent
between the funding that a
City merchant bank can offer

and the less-well structured
loans put forward to -associa-

tions by some of the smaller
building societies. With that
kind of price differential. Mon-
tague says, “even the more
cautious associations want to
know mote; they want to have
a choice, and not all of them
want to be raising money horn
building societies who they
may see as being in competi-

tion as they build up their own
housing companies.”

; The fact that it is worth-
while for B&C, and a dozen
other merchant banks, to

invest time researching this

end of the residential market,
meeting the associations, and

- spreading-the* word -that' tijie

.

with, the additional perspec-

tive, on housing of having the
agency ’network of Hamptons
within the B&C group. Morley
believes that, far from seeing a
mere exchange of title deeds
and an early, cautious recovery
of the open market hi rental
accommodation, we are in the
throes of a profound restruct-

uringofthe bousing and hous-
ing finance market.
“There is such an overlap

between toe types of loan prod-

ucts and housing tenures that

axe being developed today that,

in the future, there is uo doubt
in my mind we will no longer

have a distinctive rented and
an owner-occupied sector as

such. There will be part-owner-

ships and shared ownerships
and transfers in mid out of the

different types of housing as

people's needs change ...”
Rental specialist Jacqueline

Ironside has already spotted a
llew early reverberations from
toe 1988 Housing Act in what
has long been the only free-

market rental sector in the

country - the narrow-based
central London .corporate
rental market “We are begin-:

ning to get -a few people who
are willing to let their homes
unfurnished. They wouldn't
have dreamed of doing that

last year because, of the. Rent
Act,” she says.

Over the id-year span of
Conservative government,
Ironside has semi herown mar-
keting transformed. In 1979
renting was an amateur busi-

ness, central London properties

were not up to intematid&al

standards . and "rentals were
still seen as ’pin money? for

property owners and agents,”

She saj3«
'

*

investment buying of proper-

ties aimed specifically at the

corporate rental market was
rare until the mid-ttBOs- It was

the surge in property values

.that attracted investora to Lon*

don to buy a-fidtor house,

-have it fitted out ai a tempo-

rary home-from botoe for tem-

porary Londoners, and collect

areut which, after agency and
management teefit would pro-

vide only psrtiaLcevtf for pur-

chase finshcin&eosts. The real

return, of couAte. depends
upon scooping ujrtt rise In the

property's capital .Walue on Its

/ resale. • . . -
. outsicW

the mata control* bf the Rent

Acts - or. at least, to organisa-

tions unlikely to test whether

their staff could win rent

reductions and security of ten-

ure - have enabled this, curi-

ous, free-markef haven within

the otherwise rigidly-controlled

UK rental sector to thrive. IF

the new generation of proper-

ties for rent come to share any
of the characteristics of this

specialised group of properties,

we can expect to find landlords

having to listen to their pro-

spective tenants for a change.!

As Ironside explains, much
of the rental agents' time in

the mid-1980s has been spent

educating owners to treat rent-

ing as a serious business, call-

ing for proper tenant vetting

and management, and invest-

ing the-money to bring proper-

ties up to a standard that

would justify the rent In what
must be otto of toe more off-

beat results of the broader
upheaval in the rental market,

it is the executives of some of

the world's largest corpora-

tions who prove to be among
the first to be let In from the

cold, tbgqks to ther new hous-

ing law.
Companies such as IBM ami

Shell have refused to get

involved with company rent-

als. Ironside says that because
companies would not sign the

lease, landlords - although
.accepting toe reputation of the

company - “could not be sure

of repossession if a tenant
executive was made redun-
dant" Now, thanks, to assured

ahorthold tenancies, landlords

can turf out their tenants after

six months if need be.

No matter how it appears
right now. it is the new rental

market, not house prices, that

will crowUrOttt 1960's slot i» the
htettuy hooks.
vV*.‘ 3L..vj- ; *

WE COME FIRST AND SO DO YOL
/~S
W'
k.

w

At Sunley we hold the belief that its quality,

not quantity, that matters. We know that

the personal service which we offer, as well

as the high quality of our traditional

construction, must not be sacrificed in

the quest for simply building more homesL

That's why you'll find the most important

* thing in a Sunley home is you.

New Sunley

homes can be

found at

... iJ-'T.'lj

ilana

Rainham, Kent (0634) 31910

1.2.3 & 4 bed houses from £52,000

CffftonviHe. Kent (0843) 227254
2. 3 & 4 bed houses from £84,000

Sittingboume, Kent (0795) 26579

2 6 4 bed homes from £59,000

Eastbourne, Sussex (0323) 646805

2, 3 & 4 bed homes from £70,000

Haywards Heath, 'Sussex "(0444) 415383

4 & 5 bed luxury Tibmes from £290,000 -

For details telephone, us today.

FREEPOST. 92 Park Lane, Croydon
Surrey -CR9 1ER

Telephone 01-688 6881 (24 hours)

2
C/5

WE COME FIRST AND SO DO YOl

EAST KENT - NR. DEAL
Chartered Surveyors

A FINE KENTISH LISTED BARN with

planning consent for conversion' for two

individual and distinctive family,

houses each with 4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms

Situated in village location..

Offers are invited in.the region of

£170,000

Td. (0304) 612147 >

William HBrown
SUFFOLK

between Rory St. Edmunds and Ipswich

Traditional FannbuQding with consent for residential euuvasion in -

attractive rural area 12 acres arable and pasture land and Single Molding

plot of 0.1 3 of an acre -

Particulars form Reft AGR/RH
18 Angel HilL Bury St Edmunds .

Suffolk TeL- (0284) 763521 .

Woodland Property fL.L|4i
efg Pn

Purchase & Sates WjJZf
. Valuations.

WOODLANDS FOR SALE

EFG Property Agency

BoPByntwDolpilMii
Nortli Wafoa .

120 aora»o*.te«tOfcwlnghl»ri»MnB CietANMUC)5 awl Upch. phinted k> SOW and recently

Mmd. Coed moom of oounfey mad. Indcdoaappm BOO yuflta'ringlt back faWng'ow
- ttta lUvar Owiqr.

ftaahoU offend at fietUKS
. ./

' Rat THKftOSI. Tata No: 09307 434

•••• WynyddNWWa imPwn,
Norr Wafoa , .

8S4aenaqtBWgufwpfofofoi tOBO-ra.MghavarageyMldm andaraMnnbigBtiun

ininn. Wal mafod«*«¥*** oenrpdvitify ewnad pfonwtom, In reraefoa wafay;

fleUng.

(M raKnOSS. trie NK 093B7 43A

T3 HanMkM Stabfoa, Hadnal, Nur Sfvmtiuiy,
SNopahfra SY* 4AS- Tatephona 08387 434

LANARKSHIRE
Ravenetrutlwr, Lanark.

Smalt form amt fiaraw park oantradly

foafol (mRomkhi EfoABurgh AM QUa.
gow (20 nriNw) : Campifo— moMm
daladiad bangaiew Malwd to hfolwct
atepdard : Rqtanrad caravan park
wMuoBaimtiowr Mock licarmd for»
vana j’Paow or good arabt* lane, up
te 100 acraa aa ragulrad : For vafo ax
a whotow la tote.

'

" TH Cvovfot# a'CccArawv , MUImi,"
3BJU StrmJ. afoNWriMlL

Tat

UnlqatooppoftiMdfy fuaneic,

VUlaga regancy Nous* and jOfo-
bored conaea naxt door. Hoot* :

S bada, 3 baoia, CoQaga ; Zbotfo.
bath, bom gaa C.H. Tannla court.
2 ralfoa station CHRO tSBOJXfr «r
separately. -Hayward* Hsah- : «

0444 454063.

t
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o u t h K e n s 1 n g t o n S Wn
'The Gilston- -The Harley

Boland Way An exclusive new development of

mainlyfreehold town houses in one ofLondon's

most prestigious locations. These superb

residences have been carefully integrated into

surrounding mews properties. Classical elegance

is combined with the convenience and practical

advantages of a newly built house. It is evident

throughout that high standards of construction

have been employed by two of the country's

foremost housebuilders.

Depending on property type, of which

there are eight, these residences offer a combina-

tion of three orfour bedrooms, en-sahe shower

or bathroom, family bathroom, drawing room

andfuBy fitted Miele or Siematie kitchen. In

addition, certain properties include dining room.

Exclusive family. town houses
with private garaging Jrom £450,000-£8 1 0,000

In ns?
AWARD

«.
t.

-a
o
*

1111

study shower room and laundry room, bat not

all within the same house type. All bare either

an integralgarage or secure undergroundgarage

or parking.

These arejust some ofthe attractions of

Roland Way. Oar showhouse is open Monday to

Friday 12pm to 7pm andSaturday and Sunday

12pm to 5pm (tel: 01-370 4341). An illustrated

brochure is availablefrom Lovell Homes London

on (0895) 622100

Lovell Homes
/A

il ii

ROLAND WAY

/IT ,-:£;v.

If you
overlook
our
Consort
YOU WILLNOT

BEAMUSED!

IL
A development by Lovell Homes and Balfour Beatty Homess

FULFILYOUR
GREATESTEXPECTATIONS
^'cotr’sSufferaxrcWharfIsasnpeibdevelopment of
3tunnyapartment*boiktotheiccyhtfieat «pedflcattans
and steeped la tfaoqc Shopping spans facilities and
amenitiesofewety fcfadare nearest and theOzyand Vtest

Eod are withineasyreach.

• l,2& 3 bedroom ' •'Videoentryphones.

ZSZSSSOSS*"**- -PHHttontesiraundar
• ;*IpCTt)iy SKU2TCO. Ottridwp
• Within widking distance
oftfreQcy • Rdiyfitted kircbens.

] bedroom apartments from£139,950
2 bedroom apartments frora£I74550

TfcU 01-237 5260 (24 horns).
(Close to‘Bjm Bridge)

DICKENSWOULD HAVE BEENAMAZED!

S t I IT.lt A \C 1

CAALETON SMITH JkCO.
wMwM.rnweiwaw*g*"P***

Ajadntt*ntur*hy

GAM BETA

01-237 5260

DEVONSHIREESTATESpic
PARK CRESCENT, W1

. __ # ,
A bright third floor flat m this magnificent and

sought after block boasting an elegant Regency

facade. Reception room, bedroom, bathroom,
I#- 1rimitnt

LEASE 92 YEARS. Offers in the region of£140,000

HALLAM STREET. W1 ,

A superior refurbishment in one of central London a

finest residential area. Reception room, dming room,

3 bedrooms, 2 en suite bathrooms, guest cloakroom,

U3A&47 YEARS.

of X, 2 and 3Wroon
flats in an attractive Victorian corner building.

VdSav Situated for the new Whitdeigderetooi^t.

LEASB 125 YEARS. Pnces range from £1 10.000 -

£270.000

CASTELLAIN MANSIONS, yt9

jTdmntting three bedroom nM<"LJVS
Anm- of this oooutar mansion block. The flat ts m
25m derive order. Reoep^n room. 3

bedrooms, 3 bedroom* bathroom, large fatchai,

£,39-95°

Crawford Street

Ion W1H IAN
28A Devonshire Street

London WIN 1RF

01 79*3759 01 935 1422

AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
COMBINING SPECTACULAR GARDENS

AND SUPERB QUALITY .

Situated . in an extremely convenient location
opposite the Houses of Parliament, moments from
the South Bank and with exceptional access to both
the City and the West End, is this fine period

property. Every possible attention to detail has been
made in convening die budding into -a superb one
bedroom ground floor apartment with landscaped
patio garden and a three bedroom maisonette with
truly outstanding two tier roof garden/

APARTMENT ONE!

APARTMENT TWO!

Double Bedroom : Large
Reception Room : Luxury
Kitchen with Dining area :

Quality Bathroom :

Landscaped. Sunny patio
garden. Lease 125 years :

£110,000.

25* Reception Room : 3
Bedrooms : 2 Bathrooms :

Luxury Kitchen with
Dining area : Outstanding
60ft roof garden. Freehold
: £245,000

BEAUCHAMP
ESTATES 1 Cadogan SL

London SW3
Tel 01 225 0111
Fax 01 584 7890

LUXURY APARTMENTS IN THIS
. .

PRESTIGIOUS GARDENSQUARE
A selection of newly refurbished spacious

apartments fitted throughout to a. superb standard

and for sale on long 71 year leases.

Excellent 24 hour security, impressive common
parts. Efts, communal central heating and hot

water, access to gardens.

Prices from £250,000 to £895,000
ApplyJoint Sale Agents

- FAREBROTHER -

Wtrew"** bJkfinfl*. Chwwj Lre*

tendon EC*A 1HR TB.>OM045171
FAX: *0*4302

On the Ipstrocnons ofSun Life Properties LttL

GROSVENORSQ.
MAYFAIR W1

In s bod, 2 bath O apt.

on Sdflr jo ibo ptnta- block a U*
bam of Mayfair.

DU rare* to.f»«dk,MbM fie

CK. Ow* rnmern provided. Lomoc
Ami Co. u»-

QJ-486-0683

MawiMiM|« m cztsjia
Bwiwy iiBim adoam towwa* frvto

aubafanOai MfTV«« patferf MnM «Mns
««K * apntaM* more •» m own nr
*M (King aoa DMo recap. 3 (A 2
MM. nwy.MMn, gvta tZ2 YEARS.
owaoeaa

WSTROCTWia OP
T>tE CROWN ESTATE. Elegant. newly bldt
doBlcnv aMM nuniopmmt swwvx
JpeaSos (OMnioa Baa), cm a mmr ana

S5J&ttjttl1* "» Ud flak

. 2S-522
“ n?7'D0Q i wo* a

Cisaooo rsmaWng. W yaar iaan. r
'

dai Prapany Sanfaaa tth«M ana.

— tBucflo ml as lactt.
tfaa. FacAtg Hyda Park. EJwt Lun
rsasoo t#i ovna she Fee aatana.

rowa Sanaa to Tndaoar Souarc oon-
aamtton araa nan to Ena Ua and
PaWlaafla Railway. Caamtog Vtetertan
Musa wtat many panod laaiuraa FuHy
rWurotahao tonjunaoL a MOa, 2 maoa.
many tbairaa and fianga. rantarir vafaa.
Immi aiala occwaUon ayailiMk PVW
Kekaoa Bdratoai Bba* Tab tHOOJtSL

v \.y

S.V-*

|
n\i

]'

III 1 l-MH-K: 1’ NOON iTUi M \V
|

An CTBsnwHng »il6ptamdng

.

permasionto onnaract a bnmccytkvelopmeat of
43 aputinf1111 with ondergnxmd car paridsg »«<

IcisHracomplex. - T'*'-

Detailed model ofcampteisd scheme avaQaUe 6x
inspccdoa at the agent’s office.

PnH details and brochure availablebom Sole
Ago*.

INVESTMENTDnUUMBTr
249 Wkai Ead Laae
iMtaNWlXN
IkbM-dSSSa

M WARRINGTON GARDENS
LITTLEVENICE

W9

FOR sale
BYTEN PER

a- i&M

Study

The Art

of

Living
Evesham House,

1

London W2.
State of the Art

Apartments.

Pre release enquiries:

01 581 0151
01 584 6106
0860 836803

KTilGHTSBRIDCE RESIDPHTAL

Alorr Am a Prestigijta AJdrat

IS.

PARK ESTATES
Kayfalr W1
A Milamtul But mail mum houw In

the heart erf Maytair 1/2 bade with an
MM botfirtwrpi/WC. F/F Utdhen.

C325.00D or to rent £235 p-w.

a Miwadan ol \nM Bala to purtaotra

buin block dasa to Wombfay Park tuba
ration. Tha Bam ara all In need ol

modernisation and decoration. Prices
from £81,500 CBBSOO

A large and tpaclotm ground Boor dal

In period bukoino- The Bat baa bean
redecorated to m eery »W> standard
and ts ready to moea to to. Large
double bedroom + bathroom tnctudtog

Jacctd. C1»M0

A large 2 bad flat on dm «h Boos el

this aiaganl period property en me
Hyde Park Estate. The Rat haa a ipeo
tacular wfew over tha part. C1BMB0

A msdoua 2 bad flat In toe heart ol

Makda vale. The Bat la Tuny carpeted
and will M Bold wim all flshjma +
Ottlnoa. E11UOO

wm KanatogtoD W14
A large I bed net in Me putpoea bum
block. Dm Bat la In need el totol mod-
emtaadonenadecortoton. cn.000

01-209-1336

BENHAM
&REEVES

little Venice, W9
Unique Coach House overiook-
ine colourful Canal waterways.
4 Beds. 28' Reoep. Lux Kit/
Diner, Bath, 2 Shower Rooms.
Balcony, Roof Terrace. 80*

South Facing Gdn. Garage.
Freehold. £695,000. Sole Agents.

little Venice W9
Character packed, raised ground
coav. overlooking ana with
direct access to manicured
Comm Gdns. 21* Recep, 2 Beds,
2 Baths. Lease 120 years.
£237,000. Main agents.

01-722 7744

SUPERB RESIDENTIAL
• -..NUUSONbl I'B/OFHCe

' IDEAL FOR OUT OF
TOWN EXECUTIVE OR

COMPANY
TMs 2000 aqjt maisonette to Chet-

sen forma part of a luxury
conversion and haa Ha own direct

street entrance. It also haa direct

access to a gardan.
Accommodation comprises 2 targe
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms and 2 enor-
mous reception rooms [ell

iteusatod to a high standard). It

also haa a fully fitted itudy/oice

with talas, fas and oopy machine.

It Is hilly alarmed and as It Is part at

a very large building has all the
benefits of a house without the
maintenance/securlty headaches.
Low outgoings per anmm.
Otters invttad In escaaa of E395JI00

(61 year lease),

Carlyfe 6 Co. 01-581 3913

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Freehold house In Montpelier
Square. 3 beds, 2 double recaps,
2 bathe, cloakroom, root terrace.

Magnificent modern decor
throughout £685,000

OT-5M2427

THE
BELVEDERE
CHELSEA
HARBOUR

A compkiefy furnished outore
designed bonny Apartment at
this prestigious address.
Equipped to the but teaspoon
and ready to move in. Realistic

price on application.

Telephone:
01-584-0563

10 MINUTES CITY
Within impressive Grade listed

Georgian Terrace facing Regent
Square WCI A dose to ercrllent

transport, attractive apartment on
2 floors which offers 3 beds |l

en-suii); addiL baths; cloaks; 20ft

recep with fireplace; ltd kit with

appliances A adjoining utility area;
storage cellar; gas C.H. Newly
refurbished & decorated with flair

throughout. Private S/F. garden.

Long Lease £265^00
Can 01 609 6426

For fUD details & viewing

10% DISCOUNT. IF CONTRACTS ARE
EXCHANGED WITHIN 14 DAYS
WESTBOURNETERRACE,LONDONW2

A beautifully refurbished 2 bed, 2 bath, ex-Show Flat in a

superb period building retaining many original features.

Parking facilities, private street entrance, fitted carpet,

curtains and light fittings, dose proximity to Hyde Park -

arid West End. Long 124 year lease. £245,000. Excellent

value—contact Prudential Services

01-2625060.

MUU MMtrouRt nrW. Oaa of tha larg-
•vt 1 bedroom flan teemg Worn dh-ocoy
mmr tha marina. Superb reception room,
»wi daHgWut write, anadoua temruom .

cloaks a kltchan. approa. 900 aq. It.

Qamga vpaca. M hr vacurity Laasa 123
ware. £289400. RuxsaU Simpson: Sunday
atewing: 01-071 0200. MocVFri viewing:
OK22S itill.

Mayfair 2 bed. 2 bath, long toasa flat Muat
00(1. Saar (rftor saewas 0522 536168.

KttMOFOFID ROAD. HI BaauMuUy restored
Victorian homo, refurbished mrouohaut
including a new rook Excellent condition. 3
recede. S beds. 4 baths, suparO entrance
halt, Utchen. wtoa ceuat end muby nn,
magnificent 6F gdn. Freehold. GOTjOOa
Savtlts 01-730 OB22.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

CHELTERN
VILLAGE

Sooth Oxfordshire
An esarptioaal ‘Arts and
Crafts' timber-framed cottage,

described in Pevsner’s ‘The
Buildings of England’.

Beautifully restored accommo-
dation of three bedrooms,
bathroom, large sitting room,
dining aita, kiiched/breaklast

room, cloakroom.

Delightful garden with views

over Norman church and
open fields.

£210.000

MeaSag Pita A Co

^

Henley-oa-Thames
0491572431

Ore'VPkakck

^
SOUTH DEVON

‘

DARTMOOR NATKXUU.MMC
A untow* opporeailiy to acquire •
potential leisure and aportlnfl

estate forming a picturesque

River Valley and an extensive

area of open maortandL Sporting

Rights m hand.

ABOUT Z730 ACRES
freehold with vacant powonton.
Otters over £80 par am towed
as a whole. Ref: MV837.

Sola Agarta.

L -1
(0392)583-18-

HCmhwlnlClBMEswmEXl IHA

SELLYOURHOUSE

ThroughtheWeekend
FTPropertyPages

lb advertise your property in the Saturday property pages,

simply complete the coupon below and return it to: Francis

Phillips. Classified Sales Manager, Financial Times. Number
One Southward Bridge, LondonSEl 9HL.

Allow five wordsper line (minimum 3 lines)Coat; 5-15 words

(£20.70)20words(£27.60)25 words (£34.50)50words (£41.40)

35 words (£48.30) 40 words (£55.20) all rams include Var.

Advertisementsover40words, rates are availableonapplication,
please attach copy separately. Lineage: £6.00 per line + %t.

Display!£27-50per sec + Var.

Please inserrttte followingcopy ia theWeekendTO
onSaturday 1989

I wish <o paybycheque, value £
tmrir payable to: Financial Tunes Limited.

'

I authorise you to debit frommy YlaaAmcxAcccssaccount

(delete as applicable) the sum of£

Signature

Cardexpirydate

.

Mycard
number is n
Name:

Address:

Postcode:

Daytime Tfcl NO:

WeekendFT • PropertyPages • 01-873 3000
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PROPERTY
JAMES HARRIS

.
WINCHESTER

'V'wo SUPERB RETIREMENT COMPUTES
DESIGNED FOR DISCERNING PURCHASERS WITH

THE COUNTRY IN MIND
GRAYSHOTT
NR. HMMGJU}, SURREY
A MAGNIFICENT LIGHTLY WOOOB3 SITE

STAUSTHS
A luxury dcnretopinant tRuaMd wtBttn

uaxia « m« «aiaga (bop*M tool
manllld.yll within mlnutM crt

huncb«£a at aens at maonHcM opan
eounfryskta.

wgm m .. si

Exch 1 or 2 tadrooffud jp*rtm®i»t
enjoy* luxury Uxturxx ktctodlng Uy
aquippMf hitctiM'.alactrtc catrtral

hMtingJMad evpM and amansaney
aid uteptwna conoecaen.

Ptifl MCurfty.
1UMn«l

KIUUHSLB
HAMPSHIRE
BUOYRtQ A PAMQRAWG OUTLOOK

HEATH IOOGE
ctiaosa Pom an apartment wKMn dm
elegant con Hai tian al llaath twlpia
Boa Hnad GoonJl*" raaxtone* which
includes a maonitlcant penthouse wtth
its own pitvxsa un.

OR
HEATH COURT

Especially constructod for those who
expect that certain standard at Hiring.

Fud sec tatty system and double Staring.

Fully lined kitchens. Spacious living
areas with French windows opening
onto balconies or patlaa. Full gaa

central healing. fitted carped. Ilglu Bangs and luxurious bathroom. Onwpency aid
telephone connection. Fantastic views across open esumryaide and die Lake.
Tat 0730 moa

mm
SHOW FLAT OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK

11cm to 6pra
James Harris, 57 Chapel Street. Peteralleld. Hampshire Tel: 0790 60510

and at Winchester {0962} 641842

M

SAMPLE GRACIOUS
LIVING AT

EASTPRESTON
WESTSUSSEX

Retire to in apartment in the elegant Minor
House or to one or oar famieas New
Homes hi tbc extensivesantmmttngpowb.

SHOW HOME OPEN
Tuesday-Saturday, 10.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.tn.

ON SITE SALES CENTRE
Telephone: East Preston (0903) 774826

* FuBy Fitted Kitchens

* Eii-suite Facilities

* Car Parking
throughout. Oarages
with selected Homes

6 rturming Residents
Lounge with
Bridge Room

* Video Entry Security

* NHBC Warranty

Bradley (fort

Retirement Homes of
Distinction

The need to plan for retirement living
Many people are still confused by the subject, says John Brennan. Butforward thinkingpap dividends

J
UDGING BY the weight of the
postbag whenever there is any
reference in prim to retirement
housing, this subject still con-

fuses as many people as it intrigues.

And a Harris Research Centre survey
carried out recently for McCarthy &
Stone, the UK pioneer retirement
home-builder, provides further evi-

dence of the unstructured way in
which older people decide to buy such
a property.
The pollsters set out to discover the

feelings about sheltered accommoda'
tion held by the residents and wan
dens of a selection of private and local
authority retirement properties, as
well as a representative sample of all

people over 50. And the the survey
generally confirmed the contention of
retirement home-builders that their
buyers were delighted to be rid of
family homes that were too big for

them to manage.
Most buyers felt sheltered housing

met their initial requirements for
security and for ease of management.
Additionally, most private buyers
found it to have been a good invest-
ment. and that the opportunities for
companionship and the scope to male*
new friends had been a largely unex-
pected bonus. Overall, the survey pro-
vided considerable extra evidence to
support the case that a move to hous-
ing matched better to physical needs
enhanced the quality of life.

Up to that point, the pollsters
would seem to have more justi-

fied McCarthy & Stone’s confidence in
commissioning an independent sur-
vey about retirement housing. But
there is one jarringly discordant note.
As Hams reported: “The residents in
private sheltered housing had very
often made the decision to move spon-
taneously, without a great deal of
advance planning. Few people plan

for retirement; only a quarter said
they thought about it

4a Iof.“

Since that is a quarter of a sample
made up mainly of people who have
actually moved into some form of
sheltered accommodation, this ele-

ment of the report highlights the fact

that, in Britain at least, the retire-

ment housing industry has failed to

break through the mental barrier that
prevents people from relating the
problems of ageing to themselves.

.

It is easy enough to cun through
the statistical reasons why the pres-

ent amount ofnew home construction
devoted to sheltered accommodation
— less than 5 per «ynt - far under*

shoots the immediate and prospective
need for such properties. There are
already more than iL5m people past
retirement age in Britain and it Is

forecast there will be more than 12m
before the century's end.
More critically, as those who do

make it past the gold watch stage
tend to survive longer, the number of
people over 75 is expected to increase
from just under 4m now to nearer
45m by 2001. Around 10,000 people
reach the state retirement age each
week, and a quarter as many again
are retiring each week before their

60th or 65th birthdays. But if, for
some eccentric reason, all these new
retirees were to try to switch to pur-
pose-built sheltered housing straight
away, there would be barely enough
new properties to accommodate the
first 2% weeks' worth of demand each
year.

This, however, is hardly relevant to

the question of planning to move to a
more appropriate property if you are
among the mass of people who act as
though getting old is something that
happens to others.

It that retirement housing
has become aligned more closely in

«B4up...- i.-

As the survey results malm dear,
most buyers are happy, with. the.
results, however ad hoc their arrange-
xuente.for a mom jfcxt.ft smacks of
recklessness - or. at the very feast, of
an Indifference to events •— to take
such a gamble In a market where
there is no such thing as e ccaudstent

standard of sheltered boating.
: The House Builders’Federation and
the National Housing and Town Plan-
ning
the instances where a block of
cramped flats that fella to sefi to first-

ttme. buyers Is simply rebranded as.
“retirement homes’’in aneffortto top
a new sales market They, at least,
have come up with & dear, definition

of what we mean by sheltered hous-

peoples' minds with geriatric nnnutwg
care than with any more positive
image of breaking free from the
bounds of daily work to enjoy a
year-round holiday. And it is common
to find that a sheltered home is
bought by the "Mnai»<ng partner
the death of a husband or wife, often
enough under some -welHnteatJaned,
although by no means always wel-
come, pressure from the rest of the
family.

Thus, it is hardly surprising that
pre-planning is the exception rather
than the rule. And in this event, buy-
ers looking for suitable properties in a
particular part of the country, often at
comparatively short notice, often
have precious little real choice about
the retirement property in which they

To warrant the name, it has to be
purpose-built or converted exclusively
for sale to eMetiy people, it has to
offer apackage of estate management
services that will normally cover
repairs and maintenance as well as
the upkeep ofcommunal areas, ft will
need to. incorporate an emergency
alarm system and wffi normally have
a warden who is either resident or on
call. . ‘

r

Look beyond those basics, however,
and there are more differences than
similarities .between the retirement
properties offered for sale.

-

These differences are evaned-out to
some degree because the majority of
today's private sector sheltered homes
have been aimed consciously towards
the middle and upper ends of the
price range to appeal to existing
home-owners who are able to cash-In
a larger property and can also afford
to pay ter a high standard of fittings

and finish. That said, each scheme is

as different as its site and location
dictates and according to its mix of

P ETER BUSHELL takes

the view that every
house has a story to
tell. He tested that

theory on the grand scale with
his first journey into print,
tarklmg nothing less that pn
entire capital city in London's
Secret History (Constable,
1983). Now, in Tracing The His-
tory of Your House (Pavilion
Books, £12.95), he has brought
the idea down to size by show-
ing how you can become your
own house detective.

Using the massa^ Of mrterild

left over from his first, enter-
tainingly offbeat look at forgot-
ten parts of London's past,
Bushell has set up In the com-
mercial history business. He
reports tracing the histories of
“more than 1.000 sites and
dwellings covering almost

N;iriim«iili' Kin^v^ ( lixsomof 111
Anjjlia : i.rii-.— III

i.i I-- II

Be your own house detective
every type of structure from
Mayfair mansions to country
manor houses, bijou suburban
villas, artisans’ terraced cot-

tages, modem office blocks, a
water pumping station
and ... a circus site."

To let the rest of us in on the
secret of how to peel away the
layers of the past from our own
homes, his new book takes us
from the study of a house’s
physical structure through the
maze of reference libraries and
records offices in search of past
residents. Anyone who knows
how to cany out a genealogical
search will find that Bushell’s

detective work covers familiar

territory. That’s inevitable,
given that it is the successive
households that give a home
its real history. Bushell’s Illus-

trated examples .of the house
detective's art should inspire
quite a few readers to look at
their own homes in a new,
more curious light
New editions of two books

looking at London create a
problem for anyone in search
of a single oneatop guide to
the capitel’s housing. Sidgwick
& Jackson’s Where to Line m
London 1989 (edited by Liz Ver-
coe at £7.95 softback), and
Mlchell Beazley’s London Prop-
erty Guide, ‘89. (edited by Car-

rie Segrave. also softback but
priced a& £&95), both aim to be
as comprehensive a guide to
the capital's housing as you
are likely to need.
Both books succeed in

squashing an area-by-area
guide to the capital's housing
into 238 and 239 pages respec-
tively. So which to choose? It

all depends an what you want
from a London guide. Where to

line an London majors on price
guides for each of the most
common property typos in tire

main residential areas of every
London postal district. The
book uses the postal codes as
the frame ter its area coverage

- but bear in mind the eccen-
tricities of the system,
When to Hoe doesn't baulk

at offering “best buy” sugges-
tions, and has Its own Ust of
areas that could be worth a
gamble if you're looking ter a
part of town that isn’t priced
as a prime address already.
The book includes useful
thumbnail sketches of each
area but librarians win curse
Sidgwick politely for felling to
include an index.
There is an index to cheer

the most pernickety librarian,

and provide a useful cross-ref-

erence for readers, in the Lon-
don Properly Guide, which.

'

residents and standard of on-site man-
agement

. So how can you. possibly attempt to

choose a retirement property that

-suits you, assuming you do accept-the

principle, that .such .-a -property is

appropriate to your changing needs?
Clearly, the two eUmente are Inter-

woven inextricably. Anyone who
doesn’t plan a-move Is unlikely to

have the bptton hTmake any but the
most trade :cfcoices.^'-.unites they are

unusugl hv wjt.wtog ^diwe la the

country they apend tb^r retirement

. . The only realistic answer would
seem to be to, ignore the uninspiring

public image of retirement housing
and see for yourself. And thanks to

the regularly-updated property lists

produced by the New Homes Market-
mg Board (82 New Cavendish Street,

London W1M SAD), It is possible to

get free details of retirement property
developments that are being built in
particular parts:of the country, as
well as contact points for all the
developers active in the sector.

Getting onto these housing lists

before you need to makes the differ- .

mice between buying a. property or
being sold one. Taking the time to

visit a few completed schemes, chat-

ting to the residents* and getting a
feel for those stoles of development
that

-

appeal and those developers
whose work appears to be effective

consistently, means winning a degree
of choice.

The alternative Is .to ignore- the :

passing years and to accept what hap-
pens to be available if and when you
need It - or, more likely, never find-

ing out why a quarter of the people
surveyed by Harris planned their
move, and why the rest seem happy
to have stumbled into properties that
eliminate a whole ntoge of unneces-
sary headaches.

uses the London A to Z map
rather than -the post codes as
the basis tor its area-by-area
review. The area reviews them-
selves 'are enlivened by sketch
maps and line drawings.
As a book that packs around

three times tire wordage of
When to Lioe into a similar-

sized . package, the London
Property Guide has scope to
include a whole range of fea-

tures on- education, politics,

transport -end architectural,
styles In London as well as
background articles on prop-
erty buying, planning and
bousing regulations, invest-
ments and rentals. This is a far

mine comprehensive guide to
London's housing, and to the
workings of London itself.

/. B.
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RETIREMENT HOMES.
WELL SITUATED

WITHOUTAWORRY IN SIGHT.
Retire to a Wimpey home and all your worries wfll become distant

memories.

You can sleep safe in the knowledge that every site has a resident manager
and you'll be given peace ofmind by the emergency buttons and entry phones
installed in each home.

Also, every property is easy to maintain and situated in a secluded and
peaceful environment.

And if you’re a little concerned about things being too quiet each ofour
homes are within easy reach ofpublic transportand local amenities.

Sowhen you move toaWimpey home, you retire from yourworrieswithout
retiring from life.

Seftfonl, IfcrtaSGM IDOL
BcAu^nnncoallnapVRI.
1 bed lUofrom £77.901 ia £111883
2 bed Ran from £90.001 io£!94.999

I bed bunfpIoMifavi £1 11,083
Subjra la anaml «avicc dttige.

C»U Rot DrackCml 0WS 183 1 79.

Open IQ.O0ua loS.GOpm. Monday u>Sunday.
Outside oflicchear,|il<am: callOPIg yiSl 79.

warn C-rt.ClrilfcaBC1i. frOg
tou««.ftiha„iCwwma
1 bed Qaofrom£51,421 w£l0l,427
3b«lhkbm£l IO£79»a£ 1 1&829
Subf<xl tolanoalKrvioccharge.
Call Kim Iton-LjmaaOl 882 7983
Opai7day>a«cekl0j0Qnaio6Jnpm.
Ouutdeofficebompiea»t call0382XKCHaL

Traditional

Retirement Cottages

for Country Living

C-Wulage Green]

Marlborough Lane, Witney,
Oxfordshire0X8 7DZ.

Telephone: (0993) 776367

wWi parking tor 3 cam. LaungoftUntng. lot

3 dtria bads, batft/aftowsr. O-tXM. vary
closa la baaeft + afl amantdaa. Ida*]

ratirsfiisnt or lacood boot*. FrasboM.
E8BJOO Tab 0202 796800,

Suparb 1 bad
(AH LSAMUdL STATION
raar garden Hat Pado.
ton. Sparinn* 682.000 Tal

stda Answer Pbone).

COUNTRY PROPERTY

SARK, CHANNEL
ISLANDS

Beautiful Farmhouse Available to
Lease Terms Negotiable

Super Family Accommodation in
this Tax Five Island

Contact: ROBIN STONE
PROPERTIES LTD

26 Glaiegny Esplanade
ST PETER PORT
GUERNSEY
Teh 0*81 7I0U8

/5Sf\ A member of

Devon
Looking for quality

property? Let Devon
Relocation. Save you
time and money.
(0884) 860 840

24 hours.

CMC—fiH itpi M i Pirt» vWag* catfge.
2 beds, race garden. 40 mfnutoi LeMgq
(train) C&M0 (07077) 007.

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENTS FOR INDEPENDENT PEOPLE «
FUUANDSCOUKr fGE

-
)
20B83UOOH

. V
TAUNTON Mb COTTAGES ANOJ1ATS
sombset LffSU asjm-arsMi

THEENGLISHCOURTYARDASSOCIATION
•HCUANDSTREET LONDONW>4(T 7&<PHON£01 9374511

A development by Nordigate Retirement Homes PLC.Managed
by Country House Management Service* Ltd.

mYWARREN HOUSE
HornseyLane, Eighgztc,LondonN6 .

One BedroomApartmentsfrom£U5tQ00 to £140,000

Two BedroomApartmentsfrom£150t000 to £195,000

BENHAM
1 &REEVES

01-485 0804 013482341.

BEECHCROFT
Retirement cottages and apartments in

outstandingcount^r locations set in their

. owkgjSSinds^ privately managed.

1 Church Lane, 'Wallingford, Oxfordshire, 0X10 0DX.
Telephone (0491) 34975

COUNTRY
HOUSES
ASSOCIATION
LIMITED

(E91)41 BNGSWAY
LONDON WC2B 6UB
TEL: 01-836 1624

. CAREFREE
retirement

Private apartment* for Jong-term :

occupation' are available in our
historic houses each of which is

set within -extensive private

grounds.

The properties, are easily

.

accessible and are situated in

Kent, Surrey, Sussex, Essex,

Oxfordshire, Berkshire, 'Wiltshire

and Devon. . .

AH have been tastefully converted

to provide luxury Irving whilst

retaining flee original
.

character .

and atmoqdiera.!

AD
.
service*'^ including ^ meals,

cleaning and beating are peevided

by Resident Administrators.

' Write or telephone foronr
illustrated flcpdiure.

.

Prcstbury Cheltenham, Glos.
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1 J Bramgga

AaexclnsiYe country chib style development at Pnatbury.
Cheltenham. Offering luxurious new and converted cottages

and apartments with aaenstaesport and leisure fecDItlesL

Pricesfrom £150,000.

Sbowbouseandshowapartmentopen llam - 4pm Jdaysa auaefc

PrincipalResidentmustbe55+ year*oftqfB: ; „
. v

„‘

HHAMPTONS
JtESroeNTMt DBVSLOPMENTS

Your own place in thel \
country

Imagine firim in yourown apartment in a classic coantiy house file thk. imagine

enjoying the bestof both mwfc-luwrioasprivacy and access to a fufrcommunity

life. Imagine Having Tixover Grange’ Manaddress.

Our rixoverGrange community near Stamford might be what you’ve been

dreaming about fore long time. Haring voorown piare in the country Is no braer
an expensive pipedream. The Grange which fc set hi 40 acres o( beautiful English

counhyskte otters a choice of 1, 2 or3 bedroom apartments from £58,500.
Byou pnfer you can rent an apartment from £200 permonth and ev^fuallybuy
at a speciaRy discounted price. There is atsba choice of Individual cottagesm :

beautiful ^uden surroundings from £70,000. ' t - -

ffyou want to leanynone abouta worid ofdovecotes, oniityarisi fetes,
'

'.

sailing, fishing, golf, please send for our brochure. TlxoverGrange is 50 minutes

away taro London and 15 minutes away from Petettoorough. You're jteta coupon
away from yourown place in the counoy.

TtxoverGrange is a |*cstigio«5 Community foe feose aged 55 or over. .. . .

yjPv'L twtetlttri
Wy Wbmatidosend

'

this Coupon to:' *

P»3QNor
Nr.5tsmfocd.UMs.

!

?tt78tDKEUKLT «

raot047*)4Sa*fc.„ *
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RETIREMENT HOMES

‘We agreed that, investinginChaitcombe had paid the
best dividends ofany ofour retirement plans’

Set inthe heartofComptonApes, overlooking Poole
Harbour,CharuombcoOcnasecureand gentle way

of life with a private entrancecjuluriwely for readeno.. -

use, passingmmooeofthecountry's tnoabcamifal

botanical gardens.

Fornui^thefMaitofCbartajiriwRtbe^assnxxred
atriran, rismgdmjugb aSthe Boorsofthe bajJdiug.

Comfortably furnnbed as a Drawing Room and bathed
in natural light,-the atrium is acoavrauenxsocial meeting
pbceandaquiethaven in which so rdax-

Ohty TO retiremeul apartmentshavebeen, or will

REGAUAN

ever be, boih in tins garden setting. The emphasis from
cbc architect, right through to the landscape gardener
has been on quality. Each apartmentb planned for

labour savingand easy maintenance with the highest

standard ofhathrooms and kitchens.

llieapartments have eitherone or two bedrooms
and are priced from £1 10,000 to £335,000.

Ifyou wish toatzexed a coffee morning;

or make a private visit to die showflat.
A

pleasecaS Dawn Harri&or

Helen MhcbeSon (0202) 707296.

CANFCMD CUFFS
POOE

ORCHARD COURT, LONDON, W1
AtvaeSbedrovn

mtoakini

Mtagm

an thaM floor al Mi ad bom
Styore. Eratant nasty and ofm taring riwa, *ta| nn,
Lon^SbadoaM,2MnraM

leu&m yews, nee ceaoym
loonnctMnWrp—BMBian

WHITBiALL COURT, SW1
A uriqut eppaftrfly to nqakv aW war inn
most famous xrticad Mock, Ik>amityhob 1 haifcxmM.ftM
nr •ruartWPfl wn upataMif mm tmdi run sin

LEASE S! YEWS.

PncEQPFBBMTHENBBKMOFMSyM
Phna contKtCarHkaei-23l^a

KMGHTSKUDGE STUDIO, SW1
A emra* bat« pnwM plod a tana stand in a My
stand Hock Nd etas to Hmh. feed* far nrnactfai

ttxutaon. State nan, UMnaOLMhoraMstacat.
IBOEWYBA& SOLE AGnre. PflCE £H6ff0
nraiiiiadiiintoiadiidianinTriiitrr

SPACKXJS BELGRAVIA, SW1
|M mM»< tooted (Mfeoidi
mnkn ufng. ta ara*»t otter Bnughatf toa

tod fetors couttunt Ve moan Mm 3danc rated

caption nans, nan, 4 batmans, 3 bab-

LEASE 85 YEARS. SOLE MOHR. PIKE OGQJM
ItsoKtfi^nfaidanSM8Ml

HAYS MEWS, W1
A brad aw_3 taaaom haae 'rih giyi tw wady far

ofXUHtop cfefog My Lrigtt accommodaton of anoonous

ttaarac.Dnfafanraunnxim,iiiyfinadHctaL3batbo(m
ndi nHi an-sofaWbaoraMow tecta, gust efaakroora,

gnrataflynon.sbdy.GHra
Sse si raws. sotfagents p»cesbum
Ptena coAntltoyfair ofltea DMDStttl

DEBENHAM
TEWSON
RESIDENTIAL

LONDON PROPERTY

OF INTERNATIONAL APPEAL

Against HAMPTON COURT PALACE WALLS and
close to the Lion Gates. Unique situation. An
opportunity to purchase a superb 4 bedroomed
residence in a block of 5. From £375,000. There each
be few if any present situations in London available

that can have such international appeal. 01-977 7211

SOMETHING SPECIAL

The Cloisters’ CANONBURY N1
Properties as stylish as they are exclusive in a sought
after area a few minutes drive to the City and the West
End. Especially designed for those that appreciate the
modern concept and want something excitingly

different. 3 & 4 bedroomed houses from £295,000.

01-704 0630

Details from WARDS CONSTRUCTION LTD
01-930-5202

City Pied a terre
New luxury 1 bed Oat in Georgian style house just of
Bishopsgate. Ideal weekday residence or profitable

letting investment I.OJFL.

£110,000
Greatly reduced for Quick Sale

TA 0892 540713 Evenings for details

WEEKEND FT
RESIDENTIAL

PROPERTY PAGES
FORTHCOMING FEATURES

Over the next month, the Residential

Property pages of the Weekend FT will

focus on the following subjects:-

APRIL 22; Central London Apartments
For Sale & To Let

MAY 6: Property in Portugal

MAY 13; Sporting Estates

MAY 20: Waterside Living

For further Information on advertising within

these pages, please contact Ruth Woolley
on

01-873 4186.

AUCTIONS

Ham p eons

SURREY-CAPEL,NEARDORKING
Fine medieval house dating from the 14th century in die

heart of this pretty Surrey village. Heavily timbered and
sympathetically restored with 2 large inglenook fireplaces.

4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (including principal suite), shower

room, 3 receptions, kitchen/breakfast roam, utility, gazebo,

rural outlook over 2 acre grounds.

Price Guide £300,000 Freehold
For Sale byAuction (unless sold prior) 16th May 1989.

Hamptons Auction Department, 242 High Street, Guildford

(04S3) 502222 orHamptons Bridgets, 251 High Street,

Dorking (0306) 885466.

LONDON PROPERTY

THEULTIMATE IN NEWAPARTMENTS
KENSINGTON

* SophisticatedNew Building

* Gymnasium and Sauna
* Resident Porter

Attractive Courtyard Garden

* Indoor Swimming Pool

* Balcony or Terrace

* Underground Parking

*NHBC Warranty

1 Bedroom Apartments from £160,000

2 Bedroom Apartments from £239,000

3 Bedroom Apartments from £329,000

AVAILABLEFORIMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

LLOYDS
(t’sfdtr iiaenaes) /V*

HUNTSMORE
USE

35PEMBROKEROAD,LONDONW8

SI IOWTL ATS AM) SALES OFFICE OPEN DAILY

I l\( >\1 I Lun - 3pm TEL : 01-602 68% 24 Hi. Ails. 603 1588

l
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INTERNATIONAL. PROPERTY

LUXURY APARTMENTS FACING MONACO, ON THE CAP MARTIN c>!%
A SUMPTUOUS ESTATE WITH SWIMMING POOLS IN THE HEART OF A THOUSAND YEARS OLD OLIVE GROVE. 2lli&|jp2

2 to 7 room apartments u itfi double aspect , large balconies or private gardens . _ ~
$

'A developing-'. I bn 1 k lor motion and sales -

Georges
.
Friedman sci 'te cap martin" • iohn tavlor & son tel’.: 93503070 : Fax :' 93 25 8672 ^ r\*

x

ms

• .^w_

850 acres of Dina ccvered hins non toUw
Medtemroai just lOmirwns from Plfana

de MaBorea and the most superb arctatae-

airai designs and specifications have,

without doubt, made Berx&nu the most

Bxdusiw estate in MaBorea.

The last few apartment! to be buffi on the

Royal Bendinat goH course an now toe

me wide balconies or terraces over-

iookrig the magnificent terwsy, specious

Royal Bendinat
bfighr Imarion with totHeMlity finish**

wtach include ruby equipped Bosch

kitchens, gas centra heating and luxurious

features such ss stone fireplaces. indoor

heated pool, sauna and jaeuzd.

tom £7000011*
and £90.000 (2 bedrooms! end p

» C is in chv stapes dump construe

DaeortrSeodiMtendMAKcafi

' WBmleaser
[^> jffiMHff, 9638551)!

bedrooms! end pamra
CORUrUOMM.

end U*wa from the

chemt of its smaa vffagea and mtaanr
cows to Palma, in ecsronotan and
soptesticatad capital. Contact us now.

Cotter Horn Branytnn flood,

KriflhtsMdm, London, S.VW.
let: (Oil 589 4587. hue fOTI 581 8333

BARBADOS
ALAN BAY HOUSE
Sandy Lane Estate

Alan Bay House
Rare opportunity to puchase one of only 4 beachfront properties on the Sandy Lane
Estate. Over 150 ft of prime beachfront and 60,000 sq.ft, of idyllic woodland and gardens
on the leeward west coast. House constructed mainly of local coral stone and pickle pine.

4 air-conditioned double bedrooms each with ensuite bathroom. Entrance ball, cloakroom,
extensive lounge and patio areas. Dining room designed by architect Oliver Messel.

Kitchen, butler's pantry and extensive servants quarters (all staff live out). Telephone. In
excess of 4,000 sq.ft, of built area plus over 1.000 sq.ft, of covered patios.

Alan Bay Cottage
Included with the house is a cottage, almost 200 yards from main house and in elevated

secluded grounds with private beach access. 2 large air-conditioned double bedrooms each
with private bathroom, extensive lounge, patio and dining areas. Kitchen and servants

quarters. Telephone. Built area in excess of 1800 sq.ft, plus extensive terracing and patios.

General Information
Both properties have been modernised and decorated in the past year. The immaculate
gardens have been remodelled and contain many rare and beautiful examples of local

flora. Access from main road via a private driveway, serving only 3 other luxury
properties. Owner becomes member of exclusive Sandy Lane Property Owners
Association. Three of Britain's richest 200 (“Sunday Times" 2,4.89) own adjacent
properties.

Internationa! airport only 20 minutes away with regular scheduled direct British Airways
747 and Concorde flights to London. Excellent international telephone, fax and business
links. Very British environment, UK road rules and way of life. Weather 70° - 90° all year
round. No pollution. Sandy Lane Hotel and Golf Club 54 mile, shops Vi mile, tennis 54

mile, plus polo, cricket, sailing, snorkelling, windsurfing, deep sea fishing, fabulous walks,

horseracing, riding. Numerous National Trust properties and places of interest Excellent

local restaurants.

Day to day management of properties for lettings, staff, maintenance all in place. Rentals
achieved $1200 US per day house and $400 US per day cottage.

Price & Inclusions

Both properties for sale fully furnished and luxuriously equipped ready for immediate
occupation. S2.75m US fully inclusive of all purchase taxes, legal fees, stamp duty, registry

charges and refund of purchaser's inspection flights.

Phone: 0836 500226 / Fax; 0638 713646

Second home, first choice
when only the best willdo

Euroactividade has an impressive 20 years' experience of budding quality

homes of elegance, luxury and style on die Algane

But what makes us extra special is our extensive range of feriBties and a

5-star service with over 400 trained staff to cater to your every need.

within an exclusive environment we hare created a tennis centre, squash

courts, pools, a fitness centre, resnilrants and shops. Just minutes away from die

hwifh and watersports. Phis a championship golf course under construction.

Services indude maid service, gardeners, resident doctor, security and a highly

pffirient management and rental service.

Properties available: Luxurious riBas

from JL 170.000 and apartmentsfirm SJ7.000.

Fa Mi deads contact

Eimoamude Goo
9 Catena Bd, London W6 Oil
Iti. m 7«S 4446
Fat 01 563 0191

(totuoal

Canoem Ctow SA
tornado 2*.

P-B400 Lagoa
W- 082 57365
Fa*: 08257725

EmnaMBfc qmM af<faZ\ tOoor- ml kcb*
Imdaa picSact EsdomaoTZcridi. (Worn. bneabnLM

NEAR CANNES
Attractive country property
surrounded by 3,5 acres of
beautiful park, cypress and
olive trees. Three houses -

Main bouse : 3 receptions. 4
beds, 4 baths. Annex bouse : 1

reception. 2 beds. 2 baths.

Numerous oat-building, care-

taker's flat, shcepfold. .etc...

Ref. : 1856
Apply to John TAYLOR - 55,

La Croisctte - 06400
CANNES - Td. 93 38 00 66 -

Fax. 93 89 13 65.

SWITZERLANDfjSafe to foreigners aiitfiorizadftfl
Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Ybu can own anABWTMENTorCHALET fn : MONTREUX, CRANS-
MONTMIA, VERBiER. VILLARS. GRMENTZ, CHATEAU-OTEX,
region of GSTOAD, LES DIABLERETSi LEYSM, JURA. etc.

From Sfr. 150’000.— Mortgages 60% at 6 % Interest, 5-20 years

DCIM/^ c A 52, rue da MontbriDant-CH-1202 GENEVAncVMW OA Tel. '41.22/34 1540 -Fax 34 1220-Tx 22030

J.F. & PARTNERS
Real Estate

HOUSING SPECIALISTS
at PORT GRIMAUD
(Var - FRANCE)

To sell:

• Fisherman's House
5 rooms. Terrace.

Mooring tor a 12 m. Boat

• Fisherman's house
Two rooms. Terrace.

Mooring tor an 11 m. Boat

• Apartments with moor-
ings.

Write to: Mr. Jurain

J.F. & PARTNEF1S
Q P 0 .

83310 PORT GRIMAUD

BALEARIC ISLANDS - SPAIN
IBIZA

180000 aa matres with Panoramic
tJoN* overlooking The MOflMA

VALLEY.
TTirM hundred yaar old Typical

IBIZ1CAN HOUSE of 300 aq. nwru.
Principals ONLY.

Write Box 78993. Financial Times. One
Soufftwarfc BrMge. London 5£I 0HL

Prime Residential/

Commercial Building land

within 5 mins of French
tunnel entrance, 125 acres +
many properties available.

Contact. The French Property Shop
oa 0631 T72W2

FRENCH CHATEAU
Southern France

Sell contained apartments
situated in French Chateau
with pool and tennis courts.

From £37,500

Telephone Mr. Weattn
0604 21922 (office)

MONTREUX - On Lika Qmtova. Fwntahod
ants, with luxury hotoi tacMtteu. Exleru
mang'mt. Studkn^l BED t

<

0080000 FLO-
RIDA CENTRE P.O. Bax 1500 London NWS
1E£ 01-409 0371 (24 hra) 431 4882 (Off fire]

COSTA DEL SOL Property from GtoralUr to

Torremolhian. Martwlla office. Vtail us «
Hotoi El Fuerta. Martate 20th - SSOi

March. Thon lor 2 wtato at EaponaoL

M arbalf Cantor. For VHormaoon and price

Urn ring 01-803 3701 any Uma.

Iledudi Tornambrada ML Ctato dal Sol
Luxury wMla of 727 sq in. Conatruakm near
compiation. apaciacuar wfarn. 4 tads. 3
taihs, 3 racapa. air eond. C.H., pamaa rm
6 pod, garaging for 4 rare. ££75,000 Tah
2B14-25B&

COSTA BLANCA - DEWA MsgiUflcant vRU. 6
tadrooms, pool. Iannis court, oranga
grava. C266joa Ring for dlami and vlaao.
07072 0S6C&I0SS3 37384.

Manures Spoiling CWb - T and 2 bedroom
apartmans lor uk> with 3 or 9 year guar-
an loot) Income. MtH t return during
1st year, IncrosNng with Spanish rata of
Mutton, vary tugs eajwai appraolanon
assured, tor brochure and details of our
wnehand Inspection flights, cornuc (0932)
2S41 17/243104/243 IBS.

Cote d’Azur
Announcing several new develop-
ments under construction at

Menion, Roqucbrune/Cap Martin
(3). Eze, Viliefranchc (2) and the

Cannes ares (4) including Riviere

Golf Club.

AGENCE G&NERALE
BOVIS
UK Once. 3 Pimm Lana,

Norwich K»W 24Y
Tafc oaoa-4883in

WANTED TO EXCHANGE
Owner of dcwalowu Tomlo, Canada
rYorinf/k ana BaytBloorl ouw regency
nyte immhouae <3 bedroom: 3 bath: A/
0 wishes io cxctnngc for boure or flat

01 compareti*e quathy location to Lon-
don for Augun and pan or July.
Impeccable nni( ihu I imim rinj

John Dunvetz.
30 Berryman Street. Toronio MSR

BEST VIEWS IN
NEW YORK CITY

3SC0 Sq Ft Large S bedroom apart-

ment 4 UU bathrooms (bne Jacuzzi]

Luxury condomlnlnum. Doorman, coo-

cVarga, parking. Right oil Lincoln
Cantor and Central Park. Ideal for

large family. Available from June 8£L

rent or purdlase

. Pteeae oonucl Farety Saptr

J 212-406-6070
or Fax501-707-7463 USA.

FRENCH PROPERTY
SERVICES

Sea and mountalna. 41 new high Qual-

ity deveiopmenta. some with rental
management available. All lypaa of

prgporty In mosi regions ot Franca
horn E10JXI0 to CS.OOO.DOO .

7et gmaj sgmm Pm* {onejenoa

eoututemrr. usa Opwy. to sneer isa
real Male market wfort-golng auMivl-
etoo. 18 beautiful level extra-largo lob ml
road. Located In prime area Seymour. CT.
Priced tor Investors. 203-738-2706 Ot FAX
200-739-0488 USA. Owner.

FRANCS tHMOBfUER - French property
avaitaota In most areas. Price G25K. For
toifltar details piean Maphone (Oil 481
0B21 (24 hra).

Qreare Setrih PtUpwiwi - GWdan tondy
beaches, msgntneent eiwfrenmeM. 1. 2 i 3
Bedroom houses, £40,000 • QB.00Q. Ration
ComIns (07891 22841.

Q8MMLTAH 20 MILES Superb conversion of
eld Spanish houses. In Maiorie mountain
vHiage. iron £89,000. Telephone •

ci-879-ma

The Florida Real Estate Show
An Introdbctiop to Florida

* Florida - A Property Overview
• Visas - Immigration

- Luxury Bungalows from £35,00
• Shared Ownership from £17.500
“ Time Share from £5,250 per week

Property Link International, “Freepost" Penn, Bucks, HP10 8BR
TEL 0494 816056 Fax 0494 81651

1

I I i 1 /
r.i C uuu

lie Pimiagttu”

Soio^randc

So<ogrendt.TbcWbe<h6omcdvit^

heh^li *ti«n*aiw» »«B«I itetdpoQh.

yrtpanofdtesapeJbsporowd'lehurefK:^

focwW<iit^»traofSo«ifKanSpn«ttCKt»ut.

J*IUCKSFROM »L»OA0qfitii .

(approx £111568)
ftxtooPtiBfMiMhon, phone our had office m

StifShW -
;

(0722)411644
'

or eurltooftn office:

015815554
OtwiitotoFiacairiLM,4 8iWtr5m(LSdWar]r

WKtotoa, l5K 2Ut.Quudog rcfbveoc 1T<».

NEW CONNAUGHT ROOMS
gawa 8h—l leih*VQ

APRIL asth-SOtti

Oi naintoa send Cl to XHgt-T.T.

Bemm ^»r Bgmr *KAADMISSION FR.*®

UNIQUE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY AT THE
GATEWAY TO MONACO

300 m. from a* Menace bonier, and 1.3 km. from tfm Speruno Club do
Monte-CArlo. Catheifno Maanot ie building the VtLLA MCOiCtS at

8&AVJS0LE1L. With unintamipted viaves aeroM Monaco arid the sea. these

one bedroom apartments are for sale only on a 9 or 11 year Ie—abac*
arrangement- ....
6 designs ol one bedroom apartments priced between 443,000 and
890.Q0QFF. These prices can be reduced by aa much a* 30K depending

upon Hie feasebadt arrangement choeoo.

Full delate at these and otter devetoproertta Along the Cote d'Axur at

Cannae, Antibee. Venice. R-elue.and Cayafalre-

.

CATHERINE MAMET: 2Ba Unlott Street, WOOdMoc*.
Oxon OX7 1JF. - Telephone: 0993 618171

.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

WHIRLEDGE
&NOTT

Outskirts Rayleigh, Essex

(15 miles M25)

FARM BUILDINGS .

(including listed Essex Bara)
in commanding position

WITH POTENTIAL FOR
CONVERSION to

2 DWELLINGS

Offers invited.

Full particulars on request

zz aouw sraerr- noewono
ESSEX 554 nn

Tel: (0702) 541359

COSTA DEL SOL
Chairman oTPLC nquim*

long-term rental (6-12 monlits) of
large borne within 40 minutes drive

of Gibraltar. Must have golden,
vrimming pool and telephone.

Needed from bqguraitig of June.

TIM TStETON
ee(350l 79130

COUNTRY
PROPERTY

Otadc II Sited Georgiou property situ-

ated in hair acre groaadi, su.
Aecommodalion: 3 reception rooms,
kitchen breakfast room. S bedrooms,
bathroom, rage of mubeilifinti
The property is situaied in on historic
market town. Price O.I.R.O.

Detailsfiem Messrs. GJI. Key,

8 Market Place. 4j#ae, NorfoBc.

NRU 6EM. Td 0X3 733193

CREDfTON DEVON
EXETER IS ONLY 7 MILES
Now detachad house* on small
davalopmanL Fitted Utahans, col-

oured bathrooms, full central
hoaUng etc. 3 beds £92.000. 4 bed*
£106.000. Vary special deals for

early exchange.

Telephone 03632 5715

CHANDLERS FORD,
SOUTHAMPTON

Superb semi-rival 2 bed mai-

sonette in quiet cul-de-sac.
Gas CH, separate garage +
gardens. Close to M3 + Park-
way station. £65.000.

TeL 0489 783116

DELIGHTFUL PERIOD
COTTAGE IN SOMERSET
Stnatod m a pianraque rflbge 8 rpitg
Cram Taumon. 3 beds, bathroom and
en-siMe shower. Lounge, dining roan.

bath with exposed beams. Kitchen
conmtody ro-ritud in hrartmailr pine

imht ImwmbHly pi m iilwf

dwougbota. ElSDjOOO

Teh 0278 662134

Wc&mood It Torts Popular vmaoo. modem
deteched bungalow. 2/3 beds, i$rga
lounge. FrKltdtan, G.F.C.H.. plumtad.

. gsrsga, gardewa. patio, wnthshopa. pond,

near Oarilngton/Taea ltle Airport £7tX000
0748 813380.

Brighton Morin Heeria. Laary 2-tadroam
llaL Premium position overtDotting har-
bour. Brand new 8 vacant now. EaeaPant
lolling potential. Price negatlabf*.
8322491374.

LEICESTER . 8TONEY BATE ExraHenfty
matotakied lit Hoar satTcomairtod Pat is
modem purpose boltt block. Entrance hen.
lovfigo, braoMaat kitchen, double tad-
room, bathroom, W.C. On alto parking
todUttoa. UMM Mr pronaaiuvit Tal (OS33)
703033 (aventngo) E48J500.

Cttokartard Eaaaa Daiactiad 3 bads wWi on
suits attic ptoyiuam. Doubto glased eon-
sanramy. 300 ft garden baching country
but dots to town, schools ate. Evary mod
con e- many extras- CIPUDOl Tel: 02*5
288838 or 0003 881737.

OUBWOElfr Cone to live where the gutty
of m* dll counts and raeidoofiei mwy to
staple. Pries ruga commencing raamOO
Ul property pack bom Mortal. Mrides A
ta PaNey.« High Snow Tei 0481 713483.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

r^ATOADITIONAlXV^—
CWF STONE BARNSXV\

^RESIDENTIAL
I DEVELOPMENT

SITUATED NEAR TADCASTER
LEEDS 15 MILES YORK 10 MILES

WITH OUTLINE CONSENT FOR CONVERSION
•INTO 6 DWELLINGS IN LOTS OR AS A WHOLE:

FOR SALE BY TENDER 2nd JUNE

VtfiTIj-

Residential
|

TADCASTER, NORTH YORKSHIRE (0937) 833692 \

James Smith & Valentine
QncorpaaOsktW &D Andrews)

SOLICITORS ft ESTATE AGEHTS
SOUTH AYRSHIRE

DANGART, COLMONELL:
Rare opportunity to acquire a Qdc conntry property with approximately 7
acres of ground In a quiet bxaiioe of outttaading scenic beauty, 2 mite frin
village. Accommodation comprises tiirte spacious public rooms; master
bedroom with en suite bathroom; kitcbca and utility room on ground floor

and five double bedrooms and bathroom on upper floor; extensive

ootbuMcp with pdcwiaJ for converson.

SOUTH LODGE, BALLANTRAE; 1 mile from viSsge of BaltaninB. fully

modernised Lodge House comprising loimgc; 3 bedrooms dining kUcben and
bathroom; fully modernised with 1 acre of garden ground and 39 acres, of
mature woodland of high amenity and commercial value.

Particulars and viewing
Solicitors and Estate Agents. SI

la from Junes Smith & Valentine,
Street, Giron. TeL (0465) 3476.

MOJgladeatHenfieldunlLqtdtesm^ takeyourbraathaum This supsrbfyappointedsdsetumofkcaay

sperifiedfise and six bednxmpmpertusnestkscUise to ornttfStasefc toastcharmingcountry villages.

AUpn^ertiesidMUlgiadeaTt/dt^unJha'dTtwn’kitdtenwiih double electricoven andmiawate,fivezex

refrigerator, dishKasherandwaste disposal unit. completeuHthbnattftst

tarand concealed lighting. Every house has a doublegaagewith

automatic doors, anda security alarm system, andmatyottersuperb

features, allsetin largeplots.

PRICES
START
FROM £299,500

Why not visit MiSgtade-andgiveyourIfidtoholenm meaning.

Rjr more h^trmadan contactMary Coi^i on (0273) 4^443
betweenW.OOamand5.30pmTkursdaytDMortdayorcaUour24hour
brochure service onReigate (0737) 245Q5&.

lohn Mowlem Homes

Hardwooddoable
Jlsrtng An

Luxnry
qMtifbtion AH

Gwaatnl
heating

ah

Three reception
rooms Some

FineorSix
bedroom* AH

Guestmites Some

En-sastebatiar
shower AU

Downstairs
doakroom Some

Downstairs
showerroom Some

Royal BELL INGRAM

SCOTLAND, ISLE OF SKYl
AN EXCELLENT WELL ESTABLISHED LEISURE PROPERTY IN A STUNNING
LOCATION
Principal Hob* (Suriahk u hotel) and Ton woD appeistod Self - Catering Hofidoy
Lodges, bramifuQy rihiatari on the ahora of Loch Euhott witfa oudook to the CuUkus,

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONERN
la aO about 175 acm

For farther refonnalksa oomact
17 Queen Street. BtUnborgh EH2 1JX Tcfcpbone (091) 228 ZUO

ESHER, SURREY .
Esher Parte AvmiM

An anreethro 7+ etelty adaptable

property sot In uupnrt) sneiudoti

(andocapad gardens of approx 1

ACf*. Within easy walking dis-

tance of town centra. Attractive

aiding tin, large dining rm. I7tt

conservatory, study, luxury kit/

bridst rm. Master suite. S bade,

au-palr aulte, 2 further rooms,
family bath, dMe game and gaa

CH. Price EBB5D00 freehold..

Blade Horae Agencies
Gaseokpie-Pees

0372-68444

IUU SIMM, CHB8HM DotaOwd Qouw.
Pour todk dauota.garege. Indoor swkn-
uuna Boot. % acre S37M00 08i 080 WO

YORKSHIRE
PROPERTY SEARCH
Local . kitowMga +’ profto-

.

slonal- advice, from an
independent chartered sur-
veyor acting on ^behalf of
-private +• corporate' buyers.'

'

- Tekgvaikmm ... .

rntvrmsmau

Near Sotibory
18th Gcalnry Farmhouse with erica-
was in aaperb setting. Cemoercul
potential. Immaculate ouuamVdeo-
oniuve order. Hall, drawing rm,
silting nn, kitchen. Kistfio. Loggia. 5
beds. 2 bathe. 2 shower nna, mdity.
pantry, fuel stores, poolside annexe
with reception. 2 cftnJu, 6 beds wtth
showers A booitts. am mature
sudem. swimrelng pool, gaiacc A
workabop, ericnnivc parking.

£<00.000

Tel; 0787-227351

EAST DEVON
A dbtinctiva detached resktoniee.

Individual cimraclcristica.
CompdHng ouiteo*. o»rr

fomtani Quiet village. Coast 6
mite. CH. Cloakroom sitting

room, dating room, French doom,

.

kil/brokast rm. Hand crafted -

units. Utility. 4 bedroom*,
bathroom, sbowerocon. double

garage, garden £160,000.

Sole Agents; Maaa and Co, 83
High St, Stdmouih. East Devos.

ToL 0395 J78044.

Painswick,

. Gloucestershire
' teteMy oraorte (toco entapte of** oottogc Ittlba CotswoH udu. 5
-dooUattek, 2 lecem twain rep 17 x IX
(expored beams + huteooks. pudsM.

tewh-tanaB. Fries X31L8M .

-Cantagiau*"
; 0432 112916 7 tejanwedt
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Inside the

centres

of pain
Anthony Curtis hails a masterly
biography ofGraham Greene
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“I DELIGHT," wrote Henry
James, “in a palpable imagin-
able visitable past" If so. be
would have delighted in the
latest heavyweight biography.
Sherry's Life of Graham
Greene up to 1339. The biogra-
pher has spent .the last decade
and a half visiting every possi-
ble aspect of his subject's past.
He has been to Liberia and
Mexico in the steps of Greene.
He has talked to old mw now
retired who in their prime
worked with Greene in the
sub-editors* room on The Times
or who were contemporary
with him at Berkhamsted
School. He tracked down

.

several of the people who
suggested Greene's best-known
fictional characters, the tor-
mentors, the betrayers, the
saints. “I cant invent,” Greene
once said, a remark that needs
to he treated with scepticism!
The book makes its demaniiR

on the reader’s arms as well as
his time but these are richly
rewarded. It has the same
amplitude of scope as Hol-
royd's Shaw and Carpenter’s
Pound. The only itiffwwM is
that the subject. Greene, is still

alive, still writing; and that it

was he who approached Sherry
in the first place. Greene gave
Sherry the freedom of the pri-

vate archive and carte blanche
to see the survivors - apart
from a prohibition on inter-
views with one or two women.
Sherry’s greatest strength is

his patience. He refuses to be
burned; he Is a literary sleuth
of indefatigable thoroughness
whose ability to make connec-
tions among disparate nieces of
evidence is positively Holmes-
like.

Who, for example, was the
prototype for the well-endowed
barmaid in Brighton Bock,
symbol of the Flesh in the
novel and one ofGreene’s most
memorable female characters?
None other than Mae West Of
course! But it takes Shexiy to
point it out, putting the novel

THE LIFE OF GRAHAM
GREENE: VOLUME ONE

1904-1939

by Norman Sbeiry
Jonathan Cape £1635. 784 pages

alongside the film reviews
Greene was writing for The
Spectator around the same
ttiwA- -and fronting the novel-
ist’s shrewcracconnt of Mae
West’s cinematic appeal. It

takes Sherry to make one see
what was staring one in the
face the whole time.
Greene must have known

that a scholar of this mHhre
revisiting his past and opening
it up for public inspection
would reactivate one or two of
the centres of pain. Greene’s
portrayal of seediness, of pros-
titution and corruption, was
based cm experience. The visit

to T.flwia described in Jour-
ney Without Maps, was a mad-
cap adventure in which Greene
endangered not only Us own
life but also that of his young
cousin Barbara. Sherry went
back to each Lfbfedan village

40 years on (they had not
changed nmdtO and gives us an
updabed view of the original

journey which is just as
entinaQmg as the in the
books by the two participants.

Sherry underlines the the
nrfmiinhlp and deter-

mination shown by Greene in
the face of severed incipient
rebellions by their bearers. He
also reveals that there was an
ngly moment when the parly
final]y reached Monrovia. The
bearers were paid off, miles
from home with no obvious
means of returning. They soon
found themselves rounded up
by the coiropt local police to
be robbed of part of their very
hard-earned wages. Greene did
hot intervene.

Betrayal, the need to betray,

the inevitability of being
betrayed, situations of acutely

irT

divided loyalties, are recurring
notions that gives a semblance
ofunity to more than 700 pages
of text which begins with
childhood in Berkhamsted,
where Greene’s father waa a
housemaster, and later head-
master, of the School, and ends
with the writing of Lawless
Roads and The Power and the
Glory.
There are many episodes

familiar already from Greene’s
own memoirs in A Sort of L&e
and Ways of Escape, but even
these, especially the horrors of

the world the other side of the
green baize door, now become
part of a folly documented and
objectively presented biogra-
phical narrative. The entire
sequence of events which
began at school with the ner-

vous crisis and breakdown, fol-

lowed by psychiatric treatment
from Kenneth Richmond, to

pre-war BaBiol and early writ-
ings in verse and prose, is seen
as a consecutive sequence of
events.

It was while he was an
Oxford undergraduate that
Greene met Vivien Dayrell-
Browning, Basil Blackwell’s
assistant, and a devout Roman
Catholic, with whom he fell

passionately in love. His long
troubled courtship of her, his

outpourings of heart and soul
in hundreds of letters, his at
one-time desperate proposal of
a manage blanc to overcome
her fear of sex, are all here and
are fascinating to read about
This period culminated in
Greene's conversion during his
apprenticeship injournalism in
Nottingham.
Then, in a lucky break, he

landed ajob an The Times. The
sub-editors room in Printing
House Square where he

Th» artist Geoffrey Wylde
sketching Greene for the
London Mercury In 1937. Left,
a detaH from the sketch

worked with Claud Cockbum
became afterwards a treasured
memory of good fellowship
through membership of a
sodality; what a writer always
lacks. Greene was well on the
way to becoming the Letters
Editor when he left.

There followed a period of
very straitened circumstances
in a cottage in Chipping Cam-
den where Greene, now mar-
ried to Vivien, fa»d the founda-
tions of his subsequent career.
We watch him malting his
mark slowly but surely in the
pre-war literary world, the
inevitable slump in his for-

tunes after the success of his

first published novel, The Man
Within, and his back work as a
book reviewer on The Specta-

tor, and later editor of the bril-

liant but short-lived journal
Night and Day. The libel suit
brought against him by Shirley
Temple clouds his future when
the book ends.
What Sherry has done here

through his reconstruction of
Greene's past, with snch an
accumulation of detailed infor-
mation, is to show how the
product of a conventional mid-
dle-class professional pnblic
school background turned into
an artist with an almost Mani-
chean vision of the world as a
battleground between good and
evil. It is a splendid achieve-
ment, and has folly justified
Greene's faith in him.

UNUSUALLY PCJRTdm, Peter
Ackroyd has set his latest
novel, Efnt Light. entirety in
the present; attbougfeitsprepay
cup&tions «s so ofteaare wimr
the past - represented In this

case by an ancient tumulus
which has been (flscovered in a
Dorset wood and; which fa
believed to form the nucleus of

a neolithic passage grave. The
grave is being worked over by
a team of volunteer archaeolo-

gists, whose gradual uncover-
ing of its secret forms the core
of the book.
In parallel to this, an astron-

omer at a nearby observatory
is keeping an eye on the star
Aldebaran, which is giving off

strange signals - signals
reflected perhaps in the pecu-

liar mnrkipgp on the neontiric

Sve. Us there some oonnec-
i between the two? If so, fa

it beneficial, or are we into
that fraiinHpg, sUghtiy
territory which Peter Ackroyd
first gave us in Hawksmoor,
and which he has now made
indisputably his own?

Suffice it to say that fire

astronomer his mind in

the end and curls up into a ball

the exact shape of the ancient

body outlined in the grave. At
the same time, a more recent

coffin marked "Old Barren
One” fa discovered in an outly-

ing passage, and the word
fwnnng the locals is that if ever

fiie coffin, fa opened, fire dead
will rise again and take over
the valley.

Fiction

All of which would make for
a fairly, average horror story in
most novelists’ hands, but
which in' Ackroyd's fa some-
thing altogether more thought-
ful and ambitious. He fa tailing

us about the cosmos here,

Sme; and^mndnelse besides.

As to whether he fa 100 par
cent successful, readers win
want to Judge for themselves.
*Ebe novel is certainly very stri-

king. High-flown pauages
about the state of the universe
are couaterpointed with
momenta of pure comedy
involving a pair of bitchy lesbi-

ans, a doltish farmer’s son, a
retired television comedian in
a Dickensian search for his
roots. The dialogue is occasion-
ally sticky, there fa sometimes
a lack of narrative thrust, but
the author wins full marks for
]ik amhWnn and for an.imagi-
native power all too seldom
seen in the modem sovd.
In an excellent weds for fic-

tion, James Hamilton-Pater-
san’s Gerontius fa highly imagi-
native too. It is a first novel
from a farmer winner of the.
Newdigate Prize and purports
to be an account ofa voyage to
fire Amazon, undertaken by Sir

FIRST LIGHT
by Peter Ackroyd

ffamish Hamilton £1235, 328 pages

GERONTIUS
by James Hamilton

Paterson
Macmillan £1235. 264pages

HIGHER GROUND
by Caryl Phillips
Viking £1135, 218pages

MOON PALACE
by Paul Auster

Faber A Faber £1135, 307pages

Edward Elgar
age of 66. Very little is teown
about the voyage in real fife, so

the author has invented freely,

but to considerable effect.

Sir Edward is at the end oi

his artistic tether. Comnus-
stoned to writes marohforthe
fm-Ww-nming Empire Exhibition

at Wembley, he has run out of

taspbation and fa hoping toe

voyage will put new life into

Mm. Instead he learns to his

horror that there is a band cm

board, and so retreats to the
journal in which he confides

his private thoughts, and to his

bobby of microscopy, for which
he has brought all the neces-

sary equipment with him.
Once in Brazil, be is assailed

fay a quay-side band playing
"Land of Hope and Glory” - a
tune he had hoped never to
hear again. Assailed too by
Frau Lena von Pussels, a char-

acter loosely based on the
Helen Weaver to whom he was
engaged in his 20s. He sails

home again, somewhat
bemused, but without ever
composing anything more of
significance. It's an off-beat

story, lustily written, and with
a very good knowledge of
Elgar, his world, and his
music.
Caryl Phillips’s Higher

Ground fa described as a trip-

tych, but fa really three quite

distinct stories lumped
together and put out as a
novel. The first charts the
career of an 18th century slave

in an m-mamad West African
country, who has sold out to
the whites and acts as a
go-between for them in their

negotiations with the slave-
dealers inland. He has done

this to avoid transportation
himself, but it has earned him
the contempt of master and
slave alike.

The second story takes the
form of letters written' from
prison by a young Black Power
activist in the America -of
1967-8. The third tells the tale

of a forlorn Polish refugee,
struggling to survive in post-

war England, and of her rela-

tions with a West Indian immi-
grant, struggling to do the
same. In no sense can any of
this be described as a novel,

hot it fa well enough written,
and the second story in partic-

ular is probably the best thing
Phillips has ever done.
Moon Palace, by Paul Aus-

ter, shows every sign of having
been rushed into print at great
speed to cash in on the success
of The New York Trilogy. It

doesn't hang together at alL
The first half of the book is a
maundering account of a Col-
umbia University student’s
poverty and lack of purpose in
the New York of 1969 (when
Auster was himself a Columbia
student). The second sees him
working for an elderly invalid
whose past life has been col-

ourful to say the least. Coinci-

dences abound, moon imagery
is rife, the plot eventually
comes dear, but we are dealing
with two different books here,
and neither of them works par-
ticularly well on its own.

Nicholas Best

City of charms
THERE SEEMS a charm
everything that concerns _

ence, evert apart from its

beauty, some after-glow from
all that it has meant to West-

ern civilisation- This well-de-

signed book offers a case in
point It fa based upon a per-

sonal account book, which a
Canadian, Mark . Phillips, has
brought to light from the rich

archives there. It fa doubtful
whother such a revealing
record of daily life in fire 15th

century could be paralleled in

quite the same way from any
other dty.

'

Marco Parent!, an
upper-class citizen, recorded
matters at a lively moment in

the city's history. The sage
Coslmo de Medici* with his
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THE MEMOIR OF
MARCO PARENTI
by Mark Phillips

Ataman £1235. 283 pages

"calculated modesty," was the

totxoder of ***** family’s rule.

When he died in 1464. an Oppo-
sition move tried to throw. off

that rule unsuccessfully.

Parent! married above Mm
into the Strazxi family, which
had been exiled to Naples In a
previous move against the
Medici Parenti’s mother-in-law.

emerges as the moat appealing

character, from her letters to

her sons. He himself is

involved in tiresome negotia-

tions to allow them to return.

Ironically, they were allowed
frprk to take fire place of the

opposition exiled after the later

attempt. Thus, Strom! waa
enabled to begin on the qdm
did jnUaxo we know today.

There fa much else to interest

us about life at the time, par-

ticuforiy ffogwHei' Parent!’

s

investments, dowries of daqghr

tors, expenditure on rich dott-

ing for the display we note in

fire; paintings. We even have
details ,

of taxation for those to

whom such definite -appeal.

AP Ly gawse

To sleep, perchance . . .

BLACK SEA porpoises and
dolphins sleep with both
halves of the brain alterna-
tively: this keeps them afloat,

awake and asleep at the same
time. “If there were no other
evidence for the absolute
necessity of sleep,” Jacob Emp-
san claims, “this would be elo-

quent enough on its own.” In
the end we get the amount of

sleep we need, although it can
be at inconvenient times.
Empson starts from the fact

that we ad sleep, and deftly
takes us through medical, psy-
choanalytic, religious and
superstitious interpretations of

sleep and dreaming. He sur-

veys the techniques of sleep
research, the experience of
Bleep and of dreaming, the psy-

chological and physiological

of sleep, and sleep efis-

Sleep stages can be defined

in psychophysiology; what con-

stitutes a dream can not But
our more vivid dreams occur

during fire specific stage of

. deep aistiugmshable by Rapid

Eye Movement (REM)- Catego-

ric of sleep stages witness the

way In which science wants to

speak for all of us. Empson
writes of “five internationally

recognised stages of sleep
-

four slow wave sleep str

04) and the REM sleep, w

is associated with dreaming
and which alternates with slow
wave sleep in a 90 to 100 min-
ute cycle. He gives a lucid,
engrossing account of measur-
ing sleep stages by monitoring
on an electro-encephalogram
the small currents produced by
living tissue brain wave, eye
movement and muscle activity.

Sleep and Dreaming delights

SLEEP AND DREAMING
by Jacob Empson

Faber A Faber £1239. 258pages

by surprising. It offers brisk
candour on the functions of
sleep: "It must be admitted
straight away that the function
of sleep remains a mystery”;
and chlH parenthesis on brain
surgery: "the surface of the
brain fa totally insensitive, and
operations on the brain in
humans commonly involve
only a local anaesthetic. The
patient fa conscious and can
even report to the surgeon any
experience he or she may be
having as the operation prog-
resses."
Sleep itself, that momentary

anaesthesia of mind ami body,
fascinates Empson from the

two thirds of adults sleep
between six and a half ana
eight and a half hours each
night, a sixth of us over eight
and a half hnnrs, and a Sixth of
us under six and a half. Lifes-

tyles may vary during the day,
but sleep proceeds in the same
regular pattern. “Nobody has
yet been discovered who main-
tains any semblance of normal
health without sleeping,

1
' Emp-

son warns; but on whether
sleep is good, bad, or a waste of
time, he recommends keeping
an open mind.
This engaging and wide-

ranging book recognises forms
of pre-scfentific writing which
catalogue dreams and their
interpretations. Literature and
Philosophy seethe with
dreams: Clarence in Richard
727. Coleridge in Kubla Khan
and Descartes, with three
dreams on 10 November 1619
which fix his sense of philo-

sophic vocation. To test his
grasp on reality he imagines a
demon who has constructed
the external world as a sham:
"The sky, the air, the earth,

colours, shapes, sounds and aft

external things are merely the
delusions of dreams which he
has devised to ensnare my cre-

dulity.

A dramatic life told

without the drama
Chloe Chard reads a restrained but scrupulous
account of the career of William Wordsworth

stages standpoint of psychologist, . , -
,

which physiologist and statistician: Andrew Ot. WOtge

STEPHEN GILL’S William
Wordsworth: A Life focuses
sharply on Wordsworth’s sense
of hfa own identity. “My sub-
ject," Gill says, "is Wordsworth
the writer." Gill, therefore,
explores snch questions as the
poet’s attempts to exercise con-
trol over the ways in which hfa
works were published, and the
advantages and drawbacks of
his position at the centre of a
small circle of admirers.

In concentrating on these
aspects of his life, fire book
challenges the myth of Word-
sworth as a "solitary vision-
ary,” arguing that “too little

attention h«K been to the
imperious, self-willed Word-
sworth, who wanted to be
recognised as an intellectual
power.” It affirms, too, a deter-
mination to resist the con-
straints imposed by other ele-

ments of the established
Wordsworthian mythology -
inrintting tKp patterns which
the poet discerns in bis own
life in The Prelude.
Although Gill emphasises

strongly that domestic detail fa

not Ms primary concern, he
recognises the need to provide
some account of the poet’s
remarkably stable and support-
ive home tifift — a Hfa main-
tained by a great deal of "care,
self-effacement and discipline"

on the part of his sister
Dorothy and hfa wife Mary.
Coleridge, intensely unhappy
in hfa own marriage, described
hfa fellow-poet bitterly as “liv-

ing wholly among Devotees -
having every the minutest
thing, almost his very Eating
and Drinking

,
dopp for him by

Sister, or Wife."

Both in discussing this
domestic netting and in exam-
ining other aspects of Word-
sworth’s life, the biography fa

exceptionally discreet An out-
line of the poet's relationship
with Annette Vallon - the
Frenchwoman who gave birth
to Ms child in 1792 - fa pre-
faced by the observation that
"caution seems best when we
know so little."

Gill’s narrative of Word-
sworth’s early youth refers
intermittently to hfa intense
love for Dorothy, describing
thin love as

"nnqnegtfnnahfy.
profoundly sexual." After the
poet’s marriage, however — an
event introduced by the story
of Dorothy sleeping with fire

wedding-ring on her flngw th**

previous night - references to
the emotions generated within
the Wordsworth household are
limited, for the most part, to
major tragedies, and to practi-

cal difficulties and discomforts.
The descriptions Gin gives of

tire poet’s friendships and liter-

ary alliances, in particular, are
in the sharpest possible con-
trast to the animated, gossip-

laden revelations provided by
De Quincey in his various
essays cm the Lakes and the
Lake Poets - essays which
outraged the Wordsworths
when they first appeared in the
1830s. Even in its descriptions

of tire wilder moods of Coler-

idge, the biography fa consci-

entiously restrained.

The painter ‘ Haydon’s
account of Keats reciting his

“exquisite ode to Pan” to
Wordsworth, only to receive
the crushing verdict “a Very
pretty piece of Paganism."
prompts the characteristically
cautious conclusion that
"something clearly was said,
very possibly even what Hay-
don claimed so long after to
have heard.”
This strong element of dis-

cretion is accompanied by
impressive displays of detach-
ment and fair-mindedness -
Qualities which more reckless
biographers, eagerly identify-

WILLIAM
WORDSWORTH: A LIFE

by Stephen GiD
Oxford £1750. 525 pages

ing with their subject, are
often ready to abandon. Coler-

idge's feelings during his vari-

ous quarrels with the Word-
sworths, culminating in an
especially hitter conflict in
1812. are examined with some
sympathy, and Gill fa at pains
to emphasise the persuasive-
ness of Francis Jeffrey, in his
devastating attack on The
Excursion in the Edinburgh
Review4n 1814.

When Wordsworth accepts
tire moderately lucrative post
of regional "Distributor of
Stamps" from the Tory Lord
Lonsdale, conclusively disasso-

ciating himself from any ves-

tige of his youthful radicalism.

Gill endorses Byron's sneer
that the poet was carefully
making himself agreeable at

Ms patton’s dinner-table, but
attacks Browning’s account of
the affaif ("Just for a handful

of silver he left us . . .") as "a
vicious libel.”

In embarking on hfa life of
Wordsworth, then. Gill adopts
a scrupulously limited defini-

tion of hfa task. On the one
hand, his comments on the
poems and other writings stop
short of any extended or boldly
contentious analysis, which
might threaten to overstep the
generic boundaries of biogra-

phy. On the other hand, the
more humble pursuits of bio-

graphical speculation and
anecdotal story-telling are
treated, sensibly enough, as
indulgences which must be
kept firmly under control.
This measured approach is,

of course, very successful in
protecting the book from the
more obvious forms of criti-

cism: not many biographies are
so admirably devoid of preten-
tiousness, silliness, and banal-
ity. Nonetheless, it sometimes
seems that Gill's analysis
would gain rather than lose in
sophistication if it were to
acknowledge the fascinations
of some of the more shame-
lessly dramatising views of
Wordsworth's life and social
milieu - such as those put for-

ward by De Quincey.
It would be interesting, too,

to hear more of the qualities of
character and event which
aroused tbe curiosity of con-
temporaries, and provided
material for these dramatising
interpretations. The book
quotes a number of perceptive
and acerbic comments by
Dorothy, for example, and it is

disappointing that Gill's refer-

ences to her opinions and
activities - including her
involvement in her brother’s
work - are so tantalisingly
brief.

WIHtam Wordsworth: self-willed Lakeland poet wRh a keen
sense of Ms Intellectual Identity

Suffer little children
"THE STREET is their thing”:
with these words Motees, a 13-

year-old shoeshine boy In the
notorious Cathedral Square of
Brazil’s Sao Paulo, sums up tire

life-style of other children in
the square. Unlike him, they
have too little brain and too
much giue to take advantage of
the limited work and shelter
offered by a cooperative ven-
ture run by the church. They
start having sexual intercourse
as early as eight or nine years
old, are riddled with venereal
disease and survive by
pfaflling.

This collection of essays
about tire degradation children
suffer in 11 different countries

abounds in graphic and hor-

rific descriptions. The contri-

butions have tire authenticity

of eye-witness accounts. "I saw
a child, steal a pair of shoes off

a man who was napping under
a weeping willow,” testifies

Andrea di Robflant, who writes

the chapter on street children
in BrazzL
However, her most moving

ggampTe fa of a 12-year-aki girl

who one cold morning wanders
into the church hospital carry-

ing a stinking bundle in her
arms. It fa the corpse of her
month-old baby which, a child

herself, sbe had not realised

had to be cleaned as well as
fed. When told the baby was
dead she sobbed and four
hours later slipped out of the

hospital back into the square.

In case any reader should
imagine that children suffer

only in faraway places there fa

an equally unnerving chapter

by Sarah Hobson on battered

and abased children in Great
Britain.
Child labour in Italy and

Kenya, the effect of war in the

Lebanon, children in prison In

India, the identity problems of

the children of migrant work-
ers in France, sexual exploita-

tion in the Philippines, traffick-

ing fo children for adoption,

are samples of what happens

BETRAYAL: CHILD
EXPLOITATION IN
TODAY’S WORLD
edited by Caroline

Moorehead
Barrie A Jaddns £15M, 192 pages

world-wide.
In summaries at the end at

chapters Caroline Moorehead
tries to put each case in global

S
erspectxve and in her intro-

uctfon she explains the
attempts made internationally,

particularly by Unicef, which
supports the book, to make
nations put the needs of chil-

dren higher on their agendas.
This year it fa hoped that the

UN General Assembly will rat-

ify an excellent Convention on
the Rights of the Child. The
theory fa fine, but can it be
implemented without reducing
poverty and changing political
structures?
Even in the UK laws and

taboos are broken, sometimes
through the stress of poverty,
sometimes through ignorance
of children's needs and some-
times through the pervasive,
underlying feeling that, after
all. children belong to their
parents, don't they?

Sarah Preston

THE YEAR’S MOST TALKED -ABOUT BOOK..

MARTIN SHORT
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Hardback £14.95
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ALMOST 100 junior busfaiMS txacaBm
have volunteered labe deprived of sleep
for about two-and-a**ratt days next
month. In contrast, their boaeea fcrom file

City and industry wfi net be deprived at
sleep. At the end of a weakend military

exercise, the boseee win peer Into the
bleary eyes of the exhausted Junior
executives to see how fiiey teed.
The aim of thecouree fsto enhance file

management potential of the junior

executives, sort Out Taidsrthlp and
personal qualities end give axecufiveea
taste of file Territorial Army. The army
wards City and industry feeders to
develop an "Increased tolerance"

towards employees who want to Join the
Territorials so as to help boost
recruitment by n,000 by next year. The
TA currently has about 75,000 members.
The 78 men and 16 women wifi be •

faking port fan Exercise Executive Stretch,
organised by five TA. The army says they
will be stretched “mentally and
physically and w)U be lucky to get four
hours sleep over the weekend.” SlmHer
exercises have taken place over the past
three years, though the one at Pirtoright,

Surrey, between May 5 and 7 is the
biggest so far. It comes Just after the
anniversary of the TA, formed 80 years
ego this month.
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Above, Sergeant Garry Knight, the
project design co-ordlnalor with
Singer Link Miles, Ihe aerospace
simulator company, makes final

calculations before firing his
group's 105mm Held gun

T here was nothing
amateur about the way
that motor industry
foreman Sergeant Mar-
tin Pickard and his team

of part-time gunners laid a barrage
of high explosive shells on Salis-

bury Plain last weekend. Nothing
moved, except plumes of earth,
ochre coloured and diffused with
raw flame; they soared skywards
with a delayed, sickening crump in

the far distance - a hit.

The pheasants had been woken
hours before by the first blast and
fled. Only the skylarks seemed
unperturbed, singing solos amid the
whistling salvoes. There were no
people. This was the impact area,
and the red flag was flying.

The Territorial Army, 1989 style

and 80 years old this month, was
practising for war, using a space
satellite salesman, a partner in a
leading City Arm of chartered
accountants, a dustman, an engi-
neer with an aerospace simulator
company, a banker, an electrician, a
civil servant, enough solicitors to
open a gold mine and a divorce law-
yer whose understanding wife was
also a divorce lawyer - all led by a
senior executive from an interna-

tional shipowners' association, the
colonel of the regiment, Roderick
Morriss.

Surely this was not the real Terri-

torial Army? It looked too up to

date, too complicated, too profes-
sional. Where was Dad's Army?
Where was the drill hall?

Not on Salisbury Plain, that was
for sure. Hidden in the woods on
the plain was a vast array of brand
new electronic gadgetry, all brought
down last Friday night by the TA
volunteers straight after work: com-
munications systems, displays,
lasers and radars. There were enor-
mous electronic repair vehicles,
complete with laboratory equip-
ment and filtered air and massive
computer-controlled break-down
vehicles.

Where were all the battered Land
Rovers, rusty rifles and ex-army sol-

diers who refuse to give up? My
army Land Rover was brand new,
with Dave Butler, a gardener, my
TA driver for the weekend, cursing
the stiff gearbox and insisting that I

did not fall asleep while sitting in
the co-driver’s seat I might have
been needed.
The Land Rover was so new that

it caught fire after an electrical
fault on the way down from regi-

mental headquarters at Grove Park,
south east London. The TA branch
of the Royal Electrical and Mechani-
cal Engineers, following on behind,
soon put matters rigbL
The Territorial Army prides itself

on being an integral part of the
regular British Army. Until the
1950s they were separate. The TA
uses the same equipment as the

rail

Abwt, « 108mm ngMfMd gun. Loft,

Cot Roderick Morriss, commander of

the 100 (Yeomanry) Raid Ragihfont
Royal Artfflory, and a intmNr of ihw
Council at European end ftpantw
firipomaYAnoeMm

PHOTOGRAPHS BY ASHLEY ASHWOOD

Dad’s Army comes of age
Today's Territorial Army is a bang up to datefightingforce, as Lynton McLain discovered

army, mostly brand new, and does
the same job, only part time.

As Major Andrew Marfarlane. a
partner with Ernst and Whinney,
chartered accountants, and the
commander of 200 Battery of the 100

(Yeomanry) Field Regiment Royal
Artillery, said in a lull in the firing

last Saturday: “The real difference

between the TA and the regular
army is that we have a First XI,

while our Second XI is not trained

to the same extent as the regulars.”

He said he did not think that his

firm realised quite how much time
he spent on TA work. Mondays
were divided equally between the

TA and the office, and that did not
include the Monday evening drill

night. He does weekend exercises

twice a month and a fortnight

camp. He joined the cadet force at

school, the officer corps at univer-

sity, and never got round to kicking
the habit.

"The TA was a form of manage-
ment training, but the people in the

TA are self-motivated, they want to

do it,” he says. “If a man can moti-
vate his men when they have not
eaten for 12 hours and are cold and
wet, he can certainly manage a fac-

tory or an office.” He is responsible

for recruiting his own men to man
the gun battery, and he has to train

them.
Col Roderick Morriss. the com-

mander of the 100 (Yeomanry) Field
Regiment Royal Artillery, is a
senior figure with the Council of
European and Japanese Shipown-
ers' Associations. He left Amster-
dam at 430pm last Friday and went
straight from Heathrow Airport to
Salisbury Plain. He said he gets to

work late every morning, after his

daily working visit to regimental
headquarters in south-east London.

“I do an eight-hour day in six

hours. We are able to do these jobs
through the understanding of our
employers. The TA is not all play, it

is hard work and it teaches you to
work under pressure, to organise
and be methodical.” He said he

returns to work “mentally refreshed
but physically tired.”

Another major, Peter Britten -
commander of the 202 Battery, the
Suffolk and Norfolk Yeomanry, part
of the 100 Field Regiment Royal
Artillery - is in charge of 150 men,
.35 vehicles, eight guns and four
drill hall bases. He said that the TA
helped his other work as a divorce
solicitor by keeping him fresh and
keeping his mind active. “You come
back to work on Monday morning
totally knackered, but totally
fresh." He insisted that the strain
the TA put on marriages was “very
much in the person’s control." He
spent two weeks' holiday with his
family and two weeks with the TA.

Last weekend, up to 400 men, all

volunteers, were practising being
soldiers with the TA. This seemed a
solid commitment, yet the TA has a
30 per cent turnover a year and the

Government is keen for employers
in large and small companies to
show an "increased tolerance”
towards staff who want to join.

A bout 75,000 people UVa
Martin Pickard, the
two majors and the
colonel do similar mili-

tary exercises on train-

ing weekends with the TA and
make up a third of the total
strength of the British Army, at a
seventh of the cost for each soldier.

The volunteers last weekend
manned artillery, sat in cosy com-
mand centres or in holes in the
ground that became observation
posts sprouting laser devices. A few
women were spotted, one a safety
officer who used a compass to check
that the shells landed in the impact
area.

It was a world of camaraderie, of

choice swear words, of night drives
across the plain without lights, of
sleep under tlw stars on bare earth,
of people from every conceivable
job competing to do the military
task as perfectly as possible before
returning to their dviflaa lives,

their families, their beds- .

“

Sgt Pickard; a foremen with
Frosts, the Shoreham by Sea car
dealers, said: "Once you put the
camouflaged uniform on on a Fri-

day night, you switch off your civil-

ian life. All the nonsense of the
week Is forgotten.” He is with the
200 Battery, based in Brighton, of
the 100 (Yeomanry) Field Regiment
Royal Artillery. Ihe regiment has
two other batteries, 201. based in
Luton, and 202, based in East Ang-
lia.

For him, the TA started as a
hobby. Now he is addicted to it He
appreciates the comradeship. He

Lett, the FTs Lynton McLain (soared) trios a Held gun for siza, while Sgt Martin Pickard makes his votes hoard

“did” 109 days with the TA last year
and has a “very understanding
wife.” For his efforts as a sergeant,

he is paid up to £3833 a day. A
private gats up to £21.73a day and a
major, the most senior rank below
the colonel of the regiment. £5336 a

"

day.TA vohmteer&hafve fb attenda -

two-week, autumn camp arnt one
’

night a week at the local drill hall.

Attendance at the weekends
appears to be more optional
Last weekend. Sgt Pickard stayed

at his post awaiting further orders
to fire on a target he could not see,

up to 17 kilometres away. What he
oauU Just see was the black blur of
the shell as it left the barrel after a
shockingly loud blast, before accel-.

erating through the sound barrier
and out of sight.

His gunners, like a rugby line
out, stood sflently nursing- in their
arms the deadly charges of huge
bright brass cartridges and dull
green, high explosive - Shelia,

weighing 35 lbs, until the next
order.
The team comprised Martin's

brother, Ian Pickard, a construction
company foreman; Tony Lord, with
the Department of Health; Nell
Caney, an electrician, and Tony
Sfisby, with the TSB bank. They .

swore hke troopers when practis-

ing, but maintained absolute disci-

pline when fixing the gun.
Another sergeant, Garry Knight,

was in charge of four guns, includ-

ing Sgt Pickard's. He is the project
design co-ordinator, with Singer
link Miles, the aerospace simulator
company, in lancing; Sussex. Man-
management and co-ordination

.

skills were needed for his job and
for his TA work, he said.

The TA matches the' standards of
gunnery of the regular army, he
told me. Bis battery would join the
British Army of the Rhine in war-
time, at 72 hours notice and on the
command of the Queen. The last
time the sergeants fixed a 105mm
gun —

' the main artillery in the
Falklanda conflict - was about six

months ago, but the control they
exercised over their men and the
predaton with which orders were
carried out gave no clue to the
irregularity oflive firfog. Firing big
guns was all about mathematics
and communications; the intellec-

tual challenge was considerable,
with more tban 30 factors likely to

affect the flight of a shell.

The father figure of the regiment,
without doubt, was Terry Lingard,
the Battery Quartermaster Sergeant
in charge of everytbififi from toilet

paper to ammunition. He has been
in theTA for 34 years and owns his

own garage workshop In Berkham-
stead. “It keeps you young,” he

' says.
J”Wh«i ft rains, you get on

with the job, moan afterwards and
have a good laugh.” In charge of
catering for the headquarters bat-

tery, he is generous with camp food
ana managed to slip a tot of Scotch
into coffee over the 630 am break-
fast last Sunday morning.
Last weekend was important for

the three gun batteries: it was the
~ regimental firing- exercise, when
thretfhattories ahd^qr guns
tratafed ahfl fired together. In fact,

only.15 gun&were available because
of a shortage of manpower.

It was also an important weekend
for Mqfor Alistair Soott, aeronauti-
cal engineer and satellite salesman
- almost certainly the only satel-

lite salesman ever to be a member
of the TA. Before selling satellites,

he helped design the wings for Air-

bus airliners.

Last weekend was his first as sec-

ond in command of the 100 (Yeo-

manry) Field Regiment Royal Artil-

lery. His main job was. to get to

know ttte men and women in his

regiment, and to take charge of toe
FT and the cadets. In civilian life,

he is toe sales manager of British

Aerospace (Space Systems) at Ste-

venage, and epitomises the high
tech, high achieving individuals toe
TA seems to attract in Its modem
guise.
He was on Salisbury Plain last

weekend four days after leaving
Jakarta, where he had been on a
sales mission selling British Aero-
space's space communications
expertise. British Aerospace appar-
ently did not take account of
employees’ involvement with the
TA in assessing career potential,
something that he regretted
He has packed up toe TA twice,

as a result of career moves over-
seas. “Each time I thought: why
have I spent so much tone training
just to sit here.” He also admits to a
“loyalty to this nation: it seems nat-
ural to do something to protect it."

In its earlier days, the Territorial
Army was almost like a working
men’s club. But with equipment for
a gunnery observation post, for
example, costing £X5m, those days
have disappeared.

I
N A surprisingly short
time supermarkets and
off-licence chains have
secured about half

Britain’s wine sales. The
former enjoy the advan-
tages of one-stop shopping,
with the bottles of wine
joining the Sunday roast in
the trolley; and the latter's
vigorous marketing meth-
ods often include an effec-
tive anti-snob appeal for an
article of consumption that
probably engenders more
self-consciousness than any
other.
Wine consumption in the
UK here has risen from lit-

tle more than one litre per
head to more than 11 in the
last 20 years. Fortunately,
some of this increase has
spilled over into the tradi-
tional trade. For those who
get caught up in the plea-
sures and search for fine,

though not necessarily
expensive, wines these tra-
ditional wine merchants
have much to offer.
So what is implied by the

term “traditional wine mer-
chant?" Above all it means
stock-holding, with an
emphasis on vintage wines.

bought and probably
offered young, but to some
degree also held until
maturity.
Although the supermar-

kets have been nibbling at
the vintage trade, particu-
larly for Bordeaux, they
need to sell promptly and
expect their customers to
drink without delay the
wines arrayed on their
shelves. They do not have
the investment cash or the
in-bond facilities for hold-
ing immature vintage
wines that may need to be
kept for upwards of five
years. These types of wines
include clarets, red and
white burgundies, Khdnes,
estate-bottled German
wines and vintage ports.

Few of these merchants
have more than one retail

outlet, and some only a
marginal one. All must rely

principally on mail-order
business based on their sea-
sonal lists, often labori-

ously built-up via satisfied

clients. For us wine lovers,

although individually we
may not be able to buy
from more than two or
three of these traditional

Wine

Mail order: the pick of the crop
Edmund Penning-Rowseil reads some of the better-known wine lists

firms, it is important that
they survive and succeed.
Accordingly, I have been

turning over some Of the
more prominent mail-order
lists to hand, as follows:

Perhaps the most Immediately
attractive of these Is the large-for-

mat list of Lay & Wheeler (Culver
Street WeatTCoteheeter). First, in
its 1(M pages It is both comprehen-
sive in Its coverage of the world’s
leading wine regions and extensive
within most of these. Few firms can
compete with them In their range
of vintages - back to 1970 margin-
ally in Bordeaux and 1978 in Bur-
gundy. Second, the List is well
produced, with lots of photographs,
vintage notes and comments.

It also creates the impression that
those who select and set out to sell

the wines are not in it only for
profit and thig inspires confidence
in the client. (Like tailors, the more
serious wine merchants have cli-

ents rather than customers.)
In personality terms the cata-

In the list of Avarys, (Park Street,
Bristol) wine notes are almost con-
fined to the cheaper wines, in a Ust
always noteworthy for the red and
white burgundies. It Is Issued only
once a year, in the Spring and,
although dear, in appearance it

lacks style and pereoialtty.
Another oncea-year hat is that of

Yapp (Mere, Wiltshire). Although
Bomb Yapp has recently forayed
into Alsace and Champagne, he has

later (77 Abbey
7S) specialises in

ad has a ramark-
lal list for these
land properties.

photographs. The list Is very much
a wail-informed, personal selection,
issued once a year in the spring,
but "topped up" with later addi-
tions. Sensibly. ex-VAT prices ate
no longer printed.

No doubt it was the decline ofthe
waistcoat that led Berry Bros &
Rudd (3 St James’s Street, London
SWl) to abandon their traditional
vest pocket-sized list in favour &
one to fit the Jacket pocket, but this
caused a frisson in the St James
ammiissemiau. Moreover, much
more comment has xtow been added
to what was a pretty tight-lipped

logue of Adnazns (the Crown. High
Street, Southwold) is Lay , A
Wheeler’s chief rival. Of similar for-
mat it is not as typographically
attractive and there are rather
fewer comments on individual
wines, although each district,
region or country has a good intro-
duction, in which some of the sub-
sequently listed items are
recommended by the Ann’s bead,
Simon Loftus. with compelling
enthusiasm -There are also many

Ust, including an obviously careful-

ly-considered. abbreviated Ust of
approved Medoc crus classes that
omits such growths as the Batmans,
Branaire-Dticru. Grand-Puy-Lacoat
.and Haut-Batailley. The range of
whies is not particularly extensive,
but suggests experienced, tradi-
tional selection.

The list of O.W. Loeb (64, South-
wark Bridge Road. London SEX) is
professionally sober, tending to
concentrate on the growers and
.firms they represent in the US,
such as ToDot-Beaut of Chorey-ies-

- Beaune, Louis Michel at Cbablis

and Jabonlet Ain* of Tain FHermit-
age. The Ust o£ estate-bottled Ger-
man wines is unrivalled. Comment
is restricted to head notes, as it is
assumed that chants already know
enough about the wines listed.
Wholesale prices are given per
dozen, ex-VAT and retail ones with
VAT included.

Comey & Barrow (12 Helmet
Row. London EC1) has now finger,
indexed its list hr wine types. Its
sans-serif text type In my view
makes it less readable, lass digni-
fied and more commercial, which a
traditional wine firm should never
seem to appear, necessary though
this is. However, the extended com-
ments on their selection of line
clarets and. fljyii|ignhiMii growers*
burgundies are informative. The
case mice, includes VAT. but not
the bottle one, which is misleading.

Justerini & Brookr (81 St James's
Street, London SWl) has altered its

catalogue presentation which has
made the wines easier to single out,
with maturity symbols appended to
each. An extensive centre section of
the 128-page list is devoted to wines
under £5, with useful notes, but
these are fa>rWr>g on nearly all the
dearer-Wmm

always specialised in the RhOne
and Loire, mustrated here are the
portraits of his riparian wine-
grower friends, from • whom
throogbout long years he has con-
trived to extract some quantity of
bottles as a service to his custom-
er-friends over here. His detailed

. editorial notes make good reading,
and he provides flie confident, per-
sonal touch invaluable for a man-
order merchant..
Before setting op on his own

John Armh (190 Kensington Park
Road. London W13) was long associ-
ated with Comey& Barrow and his
vintage notes were particularly (no-
minating. His- first list, imagina-
tively illustrated in colour by
Andrew Crummy. Is also full of
information, very personally writ-
ten. It Is very much a Bordeaux and
Burgundy Hit, for be is on intimate
terms with many growers and mer-
chants there. The coat. of big wfoe
lists is brought home tv hie charge
of £9 for non-customers; for that w
what it costs.-

Joseph Berkman's large-format
catalogue (is Brewery Road, Lon-
don NT) is a combination of wine
list and nwgarine, including an
-article by him on the effects of alco-
hol, and another by Paul Levy oh

food and wine. Typographically,
with an the wines printed la capi-
tals it might be improved, but the
wine selection, especially of bar-
Bundles, is impreustve.
Alexander Findlatar (77 Abbey

Road. London NWS) specialises in
Australian wine and has a ramark-

- able 40-page special list for these
and for New Zealand properties.
TUsting notes here and the general
-fist have had to be abandoned, no
doubt 'on cost grounds, but there is
an emphasis on Bordeaux and
estate-bottled German wines. .

to referring to the Wine Society's
list (Gunnels Wood Road, Steven-
age. Hertfordshire) X should declare
a previous, non-ftaandai interest,
though l remain a member of. this
curious wine consumers* coopera-
tive founded more than a century

So in the Albert Hall, London. Its
'pages include more -than 600

wines and spirits and perhaps Its
greatest merit is that there is a
descriptive note on each,
Ona of London’s meet distinctive

wine Arms is La VlgnenmnettOS
Old Brampton Road. London SwTf
Its Ust has recently turned Into a
combination Of wine catalogue and

frith the -wines backed
by articles. Included to a discrimi-
nating choice of wines, many of

.
toem than well known. To
include all of these the typewriter
type has been so sized down that a

Blbepdom niS Regent’s Park Road,
London NWl) has a well-selected,
carefully annotated general list and
a fine-wine one devoted mostly Bo
Bordeaux and Burgundy, with an
unusually long Ust of older wines.
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Lucia van der Post has been gathering ideasfrom a Swedishfurnishing company and looking at bathroom accessories and bed linen

*..T k

‘ - i
4

Pick Swedes — for

a certain style
KRAIS a mass-market
Swedish furnishing HnmunT
tbat Is already a nbeBomaioii
on the Continent but which
arrived tor the first tin** fa
the UK In Warrington last
year. Xt Is now reported to he
having discussions with
Storehouse's Habitat.
Fax« of the Ikea style of

retailingmay tike toknow
that, with very little flmftwm publicity, the second Ikea .

store is up and running at
Brent Cross — at number 255
North Circular Road, T/try^
NWiO to be precise. For those
who live neariiy, Brent Cross
IS dOUbtleSS and
highly convenient - for the
rest of us, getting there
requires time and tenacity.
It is, however, worth it, for
there in the huge Ikea camples
is same really excellent value
for money. I dant suppose
that too many ST readers
would wish to famish their
entire house the ib»n way,
but I doubt if there is a dwgfa
house that couldn’t with some
of the things it ha* to offer.
On a recent visit I

particularly Hked the bedHnen
— a change from the
over-femiliar ranges ofother
brands. ThereU a 100 per cent
pure white «*"**»m quilt cover
that looks and ftels for all the
world like Swiss Cotton
(though I don’t suppose it is)
for just £29.99. There axe
blinds in fresh, light fabrics,
a selection of wooden floats
- which you have to lay
yourselfbut which I'm told
is easy provided you follow
the instructions precisely -
and some charming tableware.
The furniture, too, has to

beassembledby the customer
(years ago Brea's founder
worked out that the major coot
Hw iatTHrig ryf

'

ftimiiure was the assembly,

.

and thatif he could get
customers to do their own he
could give them much better
quality for the money), but
guinea pigs report that
tostrueticHis are good and fbe
manuallabour not arduous.
Anybody lookingfor pieces

.

for spare bedrooms, country
or holiday cottages, children's
bedrooms, kitchen and
bathrooms, could do worse
than make the journey to
Brent Cross. And just in case
you thought Ikea was all
straight Scandinavian lines,
bhmd wood and absolutely
no decoration, here is the
Spbiig chandelier — all

delicate, curvy metal, which
sells forjust £21.50.

Just pillowslip talk
I FIRST discovered Putnam*
when they were out in
London's Mill Bill, where its

owner. Antoinette Putnam,
had filled the shop with the
blue and white china and
fabrics that she had had made
op featuring several of her
favourite china patterns.

She has now moved to
Covent Garden, where her own
distinctive taste is on display
at Matthew’s Yard, 29 Sheets
Gardens, London WC2. Sim
always has a selection of
decorative china, blue and
white when she can find it

as sell as other colours that

appeal to her. In addition she
now has a range of bed and
table linen (see the pillowslip

sketched here) printed with
some of her bine and white
patterns. There are pillowslips

(starting at £12 each),

tablecloths (starting at £24)
and napkins (four for £12).

For better bathrooms
Drawings: James Ferguson

AS IS always the way no
sooner has one tackled a sub-
ject (such as the bathrooms I
wrote about a couple of weeks
ago) than one comes upon a
whole host of new material
that one would love to have
included at the time. So here is

a small follow-up of just a few
other ideas for those commit-
ted to the bathroom beautifuL

As most of us bathe or wash
at least once a day, if not more,
it seems to me well worth tak-
ing trouble to find good bath-
room accessories. Sketched
above is a selection of some of
the most desirable bathroom
accessories around. The Con-
ran Shop, 81 Fulham Road,
London SW3 has beautiful ivo-

ry-coloured bone-handled
toothbrushes, one is carved
(£2.60), the other plain (£L90>.
The large plain beechwood
back brush with proper bristles

is £17SO, the small round-
headed beechwood brush is

£920 and the bath whisk is

£635.

Another good source of
accessories is Czech & Speake,

39c Jermyn Street, London
SWlY SDN - sketched here is

their body brush on a cord,

£9.50, a proper sponge (from

£24) and an old-fashioned pum-
ice stone (£830 nothing beats a
pumice stone for rfwniy and
painlessly nibbing off dead
skin).

Those who like bathrooms
that are individual and oneoff
and don’t look as if they’ve
been bought as a job-lot out of

a brochure might ht«» to think

about hand-painted basins,
baths and bathroom accesso-
ries. Interior Lines, an interior
dpgign company at 87 Hammer-
smith Grove, London W6 (tel:

01-741-2403) currently has a

marvellous selection of hand-
thrown basins, jugs, tiles,

bowls and wasbstands all deco-
rated by Jenny Cresswell and
Paula Gray.

Though there is a range of
fairly standard suggested
designs (like the basin
sketched here right) they are
happy to paint customers*
baths already in situ as well as
basins or anything else to
order. They will match up cur-

tains. rag-rolled or stippled
paint effects or any other deco-
rative feature that the cus-

tomer chooses. Prices vary
from £145 to £285 depending
upon the si»> of the basin and
the intricacy of the painting.

Sketched (left) is a chic
chrome brush and razor set,

£4230 from The Conran Shop.

Eureka

On the 8.12 from Surbiton.

.

HERE’S HOW to get one-up on
your colleagues when it’s time
to show family pictures. Pull

out your book-size portable
video recorder and play a home
movie of the kids. It’s so much
more impressive than lnstama-
tic snaps.
That would have been pure

fantasy until last week when
Sony launched its portable
video recorder and television

set combination, the Video
Walkman. Sony invented the
personal stereo tape-player, the
original Walkman, which has
become so much part of the
way we live. Now, Sony hopes
its video version will be as pop-
ular and also broaden the mar-
ket for pre-recorded videotapes,

in which the company has an
interest
Sony’s new contraption is

about the size of a hard-cover

book but a lot heavier, it is

styled well and has a three-

inch liquid-crystal display
(LCD) colour screen that flips

up for easier viewing. It takes 8
mm tapes, which is the alter-

native and far less popular
video standard to VHS, but
these are much smaller than
VHS and can produce the
same, if not better, picture
quality.

The video has most of the
facilities found normally on
these machines, such as tuners
and counters. This means you
can set the machine to record
overnight and then watch the
programmes the next day on
the train to work. Sony is also
hoping that publishers will
produce educational and chil-

dren's tapes on 8mm so that
Video Walkman owners can
broaden their minds or keep
their children busy on the back
seat.

The television set is designed
to be used while on the move
or while, say, stranded at the
airport. A small speaker pro-

vides high-pitched but ade-
quate sound and headphones
are supplied for private listen-

ing. The machine runs on a
rechargeable battery or it can
be plugged into a car’s dga-

P
HYLLO IS fun. Other
pastries can let the
cook down: shortcrust
can prove so short

that it cracks, allowing the
indecorous seepage of filling

from flans, and puff (even
when it comes from a packet,

and in most households it

does) shrink- sway from its

pie dish moorings so that

pastry lids emerge from the
oven looking tipsuy lop-sided.

Only phyllo never fails to pro-

duce impressive results every

time: professional, neat and
crisply deUdous.
What is more, these achieve-

ments are reached without any
angst and without, a kitchen

snowstorm of flour because
phyllo is strictly patisserie

chefs* territory, not the sort of

thing that home cooks of
sound mind are expected to
make for themselves.

Hils is pastry we can go out
and buy without losing face.

(Phyllo CAN be made at home,
but pnly masochists with
energy to burn and & large

kitchen table would dream of

doing it single-handed.)

.

phyllo is now sold in grow-

ing numbers of delicatessens,

good grocers and some super-

market. You will find it in
cardboard cartons much the
Kfifnp size as packets of spa-

ghetti. Sometimes it is fresh,

more often frozen. Depending
on which way up the cartons

are stacked, the label could say

Phyllo Pastry {often spelled

FUo) or Strudel Leaves.
Unlike shortcrust, pun or

flaky pastry, phyllo contains

no fat. What you get is a

packet of flour and . water
dough ready-rolled Into paper-

thin sheets.
• •

Each packet contains a

dozen or so sheets measuring

about II x 18 in. folded neatly

and railed like a scroll of light-

weight vellum.r the means to

make a whole host of sweet

and savoury dishes.

Although phyllo fa paper-

thin, It is strong and flexible.

This makes it suitable for

sculpting, and no other pastry

Cookery

Perfect pastry every time
Philippa Davenport enthuses over phyllofood parcels

Is better for parcelling up foods
for dramatic presentation. It

can be used just like wrapping
paper, so put away your rolling

pin, get out your scissors
instead and have fun cutting

phyllo into decorative shapes.
Then, paint it . with butter or
ofi to give it the enrichment it

needs to cook to an appetising

flaky gold.
There are just two potential

problems with phyllo. If mois-
ture is allowed to get into the
packet, toe sheets may stick

together and then tend to tear

when you try to separate them.

Conversely, if exposed to air

the pastry will become dry,
brittle and liable to break up.
But both problems can be
avoided ifyou take care to pro-
tect toe pastry, at all times.
Keep unopened packets In

the freezer (it can be stored for

several months). Defrost
SLOWLY in the fridge and
wait until thawed folly before
using. Remove as many sheets

as you think you will need for

a recipe and return the rest to

toe freezer promptly, wrapping
It well and sealing it carefully

in a heavy-duty polythene bag.
Always work quickly and

use lightly-floured fingers

when handling phyllo. Unfold

and unroll just one sheet at a
time, cut it if necessary, paint

it with fat and use it as
described In the recipe before

starting on the next sheet.

Watting sheets should be kept
’ under protective wraps - in a
stack, well covered with grea-

seproof paper with a damp tea

towel on top.

All round the eastern Medi-

terranean. phyllo is the tradi-

tional choice of wrapping for

Some-

times they are deep-fried,
sometimes baked. Baking is

more healthy, of course, and
for my money it is much less

disagreeable work for the cook.
Phyllo food parcels come in

all sorts of sizes: trial size min-
iature snacks, mdividual porta-

ble lunches and king-size fam-
ily pies. They may be crescent
moon-shaped, triangular or
rolled up like cigarettes,
pouched like moneybags with
drawstrings, Christmas crack-

er-shaped, or layered and
stacked to leafy, mUlefeuille-
hke heights.
They may be plumped up

into squares like giant cush-
ions of ravioli, or wrapped and
laid in a shallow round tin

neariy as big as a cartwheel -

when they have to be sent to
the local baker’s oven for cook-
ing. Turkish Cheese borek, Cre-

tan horta pies filled with wild
greens and herbs, almond and
honey-soaked baklava: these

are just three phyllo classics.

The pastry is equally good
when used for dishes from far-

ther afield: for example, spicy

Indian samosas and Chinese-
style pancake rolls {Died with
mixtures of bean sprouts, cori-

ander. pork and prawns. The
IHhngs, like the shapes, cab be

varied endlessly - exotic, Con-
tinental or plain English.

In fact, there is special satis-

faction to be had from using
yflo in British dishes - lin-

;
flan tins and coverfog pies

where shortcrust or puff me
used ordinarily, a simple but

very effective means of giving

old favourites a fresh lift Try
using phyllo to cover your next
steak and kidney pie. or fish or
apple pie, and you will see
what I mean.

1 recently had some success
with a batch of apple turnovers
with a difference - small tri-

angles of phyllo pastry folded

aver and over, enclosing a fill-

ing of dessert apples which had
been lightly sauteed in butter,

dusted with cinnamon and
scattered with plumped
up in brandy and orange juice.

Also good was a lasagne-style

pie in which the pastry was
interleaved with layers of spin-
ach, pine nuts, goat's cheese
and grilled red peppers.
For a light hmch dish, £ have

been nyiking what I can hand-
kerchieftarts —. individual
titMi ihwi with five or small
squares of phyllo arranged at
<rngifi« so that the corners of
the pastry protrude beyond toe
rim. Eke the paints of a. hand-
kerchief.
When baked crisply, these

tarts can be filled with savoury
mixtures such as ribbons of

steam-fried leeks with prawns,
sanlded duck or chicken livers

with grapes, a stir-fry of spring
vegetables sprinkled with ses-

ame and soy, or Httle portions
ofceroeOesmbeum noire with

of paisley, capers and

Chicken with phyllo and feta

(Saves six)

Host of tite preparations for
tills very savoury dish can be
done a day ahead, leaving yon
only to assemble and bake the
pie on the day of serving. I
have written the redpe accord-
ingly. 2 usually use a small
paella p*tiu measuring about
954 in across the base and 11 in
across the top, but any other
shallow metal dish, whether
round, oval, or square,
will do just as wed — say, a

roasting pan or lasagne tin.

The use erf a metal container is

important because metal is a
speedy conductor of heat.
Earthenware is liable to pro-
duce a pie with a sadly soggy
pastry base.

If you are lucky enough to
lay Hands on an old-fashioned
farmyard boiling fowl, use that
instead of a roasting chicken.
Cut the bird into quarters and
cook it with the quartered
onions in just enough water to
cover until the meat comes
away easily from the bone and
toe onions are meltingly ten-
der - 154 to two hours.

3h to 4lb chicken (free-range,

corn-fed or poulet nohr ifpossi-
ble); 1 lb onions; a very gener-
ous 2 oz each feta and Parme-
san cheeses; bay leaves and
black peppercorns; butter and
phyllo pastry.

Put the chicken into a snug-
fitting casserole, preferably
oval Poor on enough hottisb
water to cover the thighs (1%
to 2 pt should be plenty if the
bird and its pot are well part-

nered). Bring to the bofl. skim,
add two or three bay leaves,

gntne peppercorns and a little

salt. Cover and poach at a bare
simmer for about one hour
until the hint is tender.

Transfer the cooked chicken

to a plate, cover it with an
upturned bowl and leave it to
cool for two hours in a cold

larder. Then, strip off the flesh,

pulling or cutting it into large

chunks. Wrap the meat to keep
it succulent and return the
skin and bones to the cooking
pot, tying them loosely in a
butter muslin bag.

Add the onions, cut into

quarters, cover and simmer for

1% hours until the onions are

meltingly tender and toe liquid

is well flavoured, fish out the
onions and pat them into a
food processor. Add 2 oz diced
butter and whizz to a smooth
puree. Season generously with
salt and plenty of coarsely
ground black pepper, and thin

with liquid from the cooking
pot to make I pt of very runny
sauce. (Save the rest of the
oniony chicken stock for soups
and casseroles.) Beat the
grated cheeses into the sauce
and adjust seasoning to taste.

(I often prepare the dish up to

this stage a day ahead of serv-

ing.)
When ready to cook, put a

baking tray into the oven and
heat to 375 F/190 C (gas mark
5). Brush the inside of your
chosen dish with a little melted
butter and line it with three

layers of phyllo. Each sheet
ghnnid be cut to size, allowing

a little to overhang the rim erf

the dish, and each should be
brushed lightly with melted
butter.

If the sauce was made ahead,
has been refrigerated and set

to a soft jelly, warm it just long
enough to liquefy it Mix in the
rHnnks of chicken meat gently

but thoroughly, then spoon the
filling into the dish and fold

the mids of the pastry over it

Cover with seven or eight

more layers of phyllo, each one
trimmed to size and brushed
lightly with melted butter as
before. Tuck in the sides of
each sheet before adding the

next to make a neat parcel.

Brush the top of the pie with
more melted butter. Score
lightly with a diamond pattern

and sprinkle with drops of cold

water to prevent curling dur-

ing baking.

Bake on the pro-heated bak-

ing tray for about 45 minutes
until the pastry is golden and
crisp and the filling is thor-

oughly hot Rest the pie in a
warm place for 10 minutes
before serving; or. if cooking

the pie in the morning for serv-

ing in the evening, cool it

quickly, then reheat it thor-

oughly shortly before serving.

rette lighter or toe mains. It Is

too big and heavy to carry in a
pocket but fits quite comfort-

ably into a briefcase or hand-
bag.
The Video Walkman costs

£800 and is definitely not worth
the money if you want to
watch live television. It does
not pick up television signals
with the same ease as large
sets. Reception is determined
by the strength of the signal,

so it might work well if you
drive past a transmitter. But in
central London, for example,
you're lucky to get a blur.

This is common with all (Im-

portable colour LCD sets. A
quality picture is guaranteed
only when the set is connected

to an outside aerial, which
defeats the purpose of having a
hand-held portable.
A pre-recorded video tape

produces an excellent picture
and the Video Walkman will be
a boon to business people who
need to present moving pic-
tures of their products. The
machine is small enough to
take into a restaurant and slip

across the table to impress a
client.

For that purpose, it might be
worth spending £800. But for
commuters it's an awful lot of
money simply to keep up with
the latest plotting In Neigh-
bours.

Peter Knight

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And THERE NEVER WILL BE.

M
BlancpaiN

LONDON Carringtons. Mappin & Webb, David Morris. Garrard.

London Hilton jewellers. Watches of Switzerland, The Watch Gallery

Tyme.
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Terry Hands over

the RSC
Michael Coveney considers the company'sfuture

T HE BIG theatrical
news that emerged on
Tuesday morning -
that in two years time

Terry Hands would be leaving
the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany, where he has been sole
artistic director and chief exec-

utive only since 1986 - is
being played down by the com-
pany as no great surprise.

But the battle is already on
for the succession. The RSC
governors meet next week;
Hands’s resignation was
already on the agenda, con-
firmed David Brierley, the gen-
eral manager, on Tuesday just
before the company launched
its main house summer season
in Stratford-upon-Avon. Brier-

ley says the information was
leaked. No actors or associate
directors had been told of the
resignation.

Hands has always been an
enigmatic, reclusive figure.

While be was seeking the sun
in Guadeloupe, where he has
disappeared for a holiday, his

actors were fighting a spirited

rearguard action to the prevail-

ing critical wisdom that the
RSC is in serious decline with
a gloriously entertaining new
version of A Midsummer
Night’s Dream directed by
John Caird.

John Peter’s remarks in the
Sunday Times last week about
the "Really Frightful Com-
pany" have been construed as
unnecessarily offensive. But
this same critic hailed Adrian
Noble's Plantagenets, now at
the Barbican, as evidence that
the company had once again
"shaken hands with great-

ness."

The Dream has confounded
my own worst fears for this

Stratford season after last
week's opening production by
Hands in the Swan of Romeo
and Juliet There is no possibil-

ity that Hands has resigned
because of what critics say.
Trevor Nunn, when he suc-
ceeded Peter Hall as artistic

director in 1968. had a very
rough critical ride for several
seasons.
But it is dear that Hands

has suddenly lost the stomach
for the uphill fight, ami the
debacle of Carrie last year did
not do his cause any good. He

Possible successors: Bill

Alexander (top) and Adrian
Noble

has not stamped any new per-

sonality on the company and
the most remarkable produc-
tions of the past few seasons -

Nicholas Hytner's Measure For
Measure, Deborah Warner’s tri-

ple contribution of Titus
Andromais, Electro and King
John - had a distinct feel of
outside tails wagging a mangy
old dog.

In the Dirty Duck, the popu-
lar actors' pub on the river a
couple of hundred yards from
the theatre, the talk on Tues-
day night was muted and only
slightly baffled. No-one was
drawing up a petition for
Hands to stay. Cicely Berry,
the voice coach, thought every-
one in the company was now
left slightly vulnerable. Unlike
Trevor Nunn, Terry Hands has
never been one of tbe lads.
Two of tbe lads 1 encoun-

tered around Stratford, the lit-

erary manager Colin Chambers
and the associate artist John
Napier, who designed all the

' A' v •
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big Trevor Nunn hits, felt that
the time was now ripe to reas-

sess the whole RSC operation.
Nunn was Hall’s anointed

protegd, and Hands was
Nunn's vote. But Hands has no
obvious successor. And it may
just be that the governors will

take this rare opportunity of
imposing their authority not
only on artistic policy, but also

on the personnel of the associ-

ate directors, the expansionist
nature of a company that
employs about 700 people in
London and Stratford, and,
above all perhaps, on the advis-

ability of retaining a London
base in the Barbican.
The RSC moved to the Barbi-

can from the Aldwych in 1982.

The first few seasons were a
success, but the past few years
have been patchy. As the new
writing policy has disinte-
grated and audiences have
proved fickle, there Is a grow-
ing sense even within the RSC
that residency in the Barbican
has been a disaster.

In Stratford, The Other
Place, originating home of
landmark productions like Les
Liaisons Dangereuses and the
McKellen/Dench Macbeth, has
been closed, while the Swan,
which was opened in 1986 after

the philanthropic intervention
of an American, Frederick
Koch, offers the best hope of
encouraging new and vital

methods of treating the Jaco-
bean and Restoration reper-
toire.

The key figure in the coming
months will be David Brierley.

A hugely respected and influ-

ential RSC fixture, he will
almost certainly want to main-
tain the current RSC profile. I

would not rule out the possibil-

Tarry Hands, who only succeeded Trevor Nunn bi ISM

tty of Brierley taking the reins
as chief executive, with artistic
control falling to a combined
appointment of Adrian Noble
and John Caird. Other associ-
ate directors such as Barry
Kyle, Ron Daniels, and the pop-
ular Bill Alexander, must also
be considered.
But these characters have

been around a long time and
are themselves middle-aged
men. If the governors take
their responsibilities seriously
and attempt to take stock of
how the RSC should develop,
something very much more
drastic could be on the cards.
Many of the KSC's honorary

associates, who include Peggy
Ashcroft, Judl Dench. John
Wood and Donald Sinden.
would welcome the return of
Nunn, or the appointment, on
his own terms, of Nicholas
Hytner. With Nunn and Hands
off the scene, the governors
might even want to recall
David Jones, a fine director,
able administrator and accom-
plished communicator, who for

a time was in charge of the
RSC Aldwych company.
The loyalties within the RSC

network are deep-rooted and
labyrinthine. The prospect of
complete overhaul, which I
would certainly advocate, goes
against the professed company
commitment to evolutionary
development.
However, Hands’s failure to

designate a successor must call

into question this tenet oTRSC
belief. The real evolution has
been happening in recent years
outside of the RSC, in Declan
Donnellan’s Cheek By Jowl, in

Deborah Warner's Kick Thea-
tre. in Theatre de Complicity,
in a whole series of new inter-

pretative alliances in contem-
porary dance and opera. Many
of these artists, and presum-
ably some of their audiences,
would pose the final heretical

question, “Who needs the
BSCT

Thirty years after Peter H«n
formed the company, the time
may have come to start all

over again.

Maupassant to music

T HE POSTERS around
the Theatre Royal in
Stratford East pro-
claim The Wicked

World ofBelAmu a slight elab-
oration on the title of De Mau-
passant’s novel to convey a
touch of the old ooh-la-labs.

But Bel Ami is an acrid, fren-
zied tale of the scandalous rise

to fame and fortune of one of
Europe's first fictional popular
journalists, Georges Duroy,
against , a background of the
colonising of Tunisia.
Ken Hill’s Parisian musical,

neatly designed by Jenny Tira-
mani (sets) and Andrea Mon-
tag (costumes), has gas lamps
and black swagging, a glimpse
of Renoir’s enigmatic barmaid
in tbe Foiies Bergfere, and a
wonderful score of Offenbach
bonbons and rarities superbly
played on two pianos (Millie
Taylor and Marilyn Gordon)
and loaded with new lyrics
that are less witty than robust
but which do at least scan.

It all sat very well tn this

cheering Victorian venue on
Thursday night and the pres-

ence of Haluk Bilginer (“Meh-
mef In BBC TV’s EastEnders)
in the cast guaranteed a
higher turnout than usual of
the new Cockney glitterati.

But (rid Joan Littjewood regu-
lars were out in force, too. Ken
Hill was one of Littlewood's
last creative legacies, and Toni
Palmer, Hill's wife and vet-

eran of the Lionel Bart eca,
was also on stage in all her
rasping splendour.
Miss Palmer, wrapped in a

tricolour flag and marching on
Hie spot, despatches the sol-

diers to Africa with a rousing
new version of “Void le sabre”
from La Grande Duchesse de
Gerolstein. More familiar cho-
ruses from La P6richole and La
Vie Parisienne accompany
Durey's clamber up the greasy
pole, while the barcarolle from
Hoffman provides a duet of
limpid beauty for a mother
and daughter both ranged
within Duroy’s sexual sights.

That item, meitingly sung
by Judith Brace and Shona
Lindsay, is backed by a male
quartet that avoids all hint of
barbershop. Tbe musical stan-
dard Is consistently high, with
notable contributions from
Fiona Hendley as Duroy’s
lover, ghost writer and adul-
terous wife, and from Peter
Straker, whose astonishing
vocal gifts are only , partly
tested, but Wb» operates as.'a
presfaflng genius jusdemcee. -

Haluk Bilginer’ proves -a
^

charismatic leading man and
captures exactly that seme of
Duroy both playing die field

and breaking the rules. A vet-

eran of Algeria, Duroy manip-
ulates his notoriety first to
satisfy his lusts, then to topple
Ministers and finally stand for
political election himself.
Ken HOI’S direction could be

snappier, but the result is a
entertainment and a
out

Saleroom

Michael Coveney

AROAR of applause as
the auctioneer
knocked down the
final lot to a South

American gentleman for a
record 83m; wild clapping:
when the chairman of the auc-
tion house announced that the
sale bad made a record total of
over HSm, with 20 new i&dfr&d-
ual records; champagne sud-
denly appearing as the
exhausted directors main-
tained under the television
fights that the sale bad been a
triumph — (Mb become &.

common enough scene in Lon-
don and New York after a

.

major sale of Impressionists, at
Sotheby's and Christie's.

But last Sunday night the
celebrations were firing place
in Geneva in a room at file

Hotel des Bergues hired by the
Swiss based auction bouse of
Hapsburg Feldman for its sale
of 301 watches, all made by
Patek Phfllipe. It marked Ham-
burg Feldman's arrival in the
Big Time. There was also that
added touch of authenticity;
the moot important lot. Calibre
89, a timepiece made by Patek

’

PbiUlpe as an example of
watch making at its

was widely hyped to sell for up
to |5m; hut everyone con-
cerned declared themselves
HoiigHtod with the actual price
of S3m, which indudes the. 10

per cent creamed off tbe by the
auction house.
Hapsburg Feldman, set up

two years ago with the finan-
cial backing of a.mysterious
collection of European inter-

ests, and run by a former
Christie's director. Gaza von
Hapsburg and a lending stamp
auctioneer, David Feldman, is

the first major challenge to the
established auction houses for
many years. Sotheby's and
Christie’s, Christie’s and Soth-
eby's, and Phillips (and Ban-
hams); there have not been
many changes to the roll call

of leading fine art salerooms
over the past two centuries.
And in this four horse race

there are really only two run-
ners, Sotheby’s with 1968 sales
of £lbn and Christie's with a
turnover of £779m. Phillips
clocked up Just £9Sm and Bon-
hams 215m. Between them the

Big Two account for over a
half of all the antiques sold at
auction throughout the world.

There has been the occa-
sional Jimp challenge to their

hegonouyr {David rnckens gt
British Carr Aoctiona toyed.
wfthlhe Ante uct-game at one*

time), bat so entrenched ax*
Sotheby's,and- Christie’s, to
eetaWtehed their networks, so
knowledgegbfr their experts,
that confronting them head on
seems doomed to frd!ux& Afid
now cometHapaburg Feldman.

In its fimmolBl year ending.
In June the auction house is

aiming for sales of around
$7So, the idml of sum Sothe-
by’s and Christie's could hope
to raise from one-really excep-
tional Impressionist sale. They
tend to disparage Hapsburg
Feldman. fHcrrittKing it as a sal-

eroom which just specialises in
clocks and stamps. Because of
the knowledge mid contacts of
its director in this field,

account for^third^^toe HF

Hapsburg Feldman
is thefirst major

challenge to

establishedfine art

auctioneers f says

m^£SS^^tSmmiS£L
turnover, while philately con-
tributes 15 percent. The other
key areas have been jewels, art

nouveau and art deco - in
other words expensive trinkets
which have traditionally been
sold in Switzerland.
But Hapsburg Feldman is

now trying to expand its cover-

age and next month it mounts
its first major challenge, with
an auction of Impressionist
and Modem paintings in New
York. It has a great deal riding
on the success of the sale on
which it has placed a high esti-

mate of 530m. This represents
a substantial slice of its fore-

cast annual turnover and, if

achieved, puts "this dominant
sector of the international art

market second in importance
to horology in the HF portfolio.

The auction has been put
together by Thilo von Watx-
dorf. formerly a Sotheby's man
in New York. He has managed
to attract a 1930’s Picasso, “La
reve," which carries a 83m esti-

mate, as well as a Chagall and
a Von Dongen portrait of his

wife. HF have held one previ-

ous impressionist and modem
picture ale, in Geneva, which
was a disappointment. Success
this time round would both
establish the auction house in
New York mid In the.art mar-
ket sector, whlcfr -attracta:the

money and-grefe.

Apart from its first venture

Into Impresstontets HF has suf-

fered other setbacks in its

short life. It took on too many
objects and discovered that a
high turnover did not mean
high profits.: Its hack room
.became .

financially "over-
loaded” end it has now
recruited a fosmer merchant
banker Nicholas Livingstone
os chief executive, freeing

David Fridman to concentrate
on stamps. -

. ft. has also discovered that

some of it*, proclaimed advan-
tages over the established com-
petition, which basically came
down to viewing art as an
Investment, have foiled, to tap

a dormant market HFs main
selling point was its flexibility
- it yon had a treasure, or a
collection, that you wanted to

sell privately It would hunt out
a likely buyer. lt worked for

clients, with ready money in

band, interested in building up
a collection. It raised loans
with works of art as security,

ft offered cash in advance to

vendors selling at its auctions,

and arranged ‘fast" sales
which enabled objects to be

. consigned Just a week before

an auction with payment
within 48 hours. But In prac-

tice Sotheby’s offers all

these financial services and in

the event private treaty busi-

ness only accounts for about 12

per cent of HP’s turnover.
Most trig collections go to the

auction house that the vendor
has used for generations. Now-
adays all salerooms offer dis-

counts; promise major market-
ing campaigns; and produce
ego boasting catalogues to gain
a valuable prize. HF has to

compete against such solidly

entrenched - specialists. It has
done best whan constructing a
new angle around its estab-

lished expertise as in its spe-

cialist sales - tbe Art of Car
tier: the Art of G&D6; the Art of
Patek Phfllipe. -

' Although it sells the odd Old
Master and is edging towards
Chinese works of art by offer-

ing jades in Hong Kong, its

coverage, in team of experts,
is tiny when compared wlth-

Sotheby’s. Christie's and
Phillips. In five years time, if

all goes wdLft wffl be a profit-

able medium sized auction
house, with a European bias,

but not even Hapsburg or Feld-

man or Livingstone believes it

dll becausingtLard Gowrie of
SotbebyTs mr. Xord^Canlngtcm
o£ Christie's ateeptess nights.

Turner fails to sell
CHRISTIE'S HAD a pretty
disastrous time of it yesterday
trying to sell good British pic-

tores. Three of the four top lots
- a Turner, and two works by
Agasse - foiled to find buyers,
and the auction totalled just
£3.467,970, with a massive 61
per cent unsold. In all 52 of the

137 lots were unwanted.
The biggest disappointment

was the lack of interest shown
in a fine work by Turner. “Fort
Vimieux" depicts a beached
naval cruiser against a bril-

liant sunset It is similar to his

ever, immediately after the

sale the pair- sold to the
Newhouse Gallery of New
York for an undisclosed sum.

masterpiece “The Fighting
Temeraire" and Christie's

Radio

The Johnnie and Maggie show

T HIS HAS been anni-
versary week. We cel-

ebrate Sir John Giel-

gud’s 85th birthday
with a reminiscences and a
repeat of the 1948 Hamlet We
note the 100th anniversary of

Charlie Chaplin’s birth with a
reading of his autobiography.
Brien Friers 60th birthday last

January gives os six of his

plays. And an important docu-
mentary denotes the tenth
year of Mrs Thatcher’s govern-

ment
Radio 4 divides The Thatcher

Decade. like Gaul, into three

parts - the Trades Unions, the

press media, and foreign
affairs. On Tuesday Nicholas
Jones surveyed the confronta-
tion with the unions from its

herald In Mrs Thatcher’s first

manifesto. "We didn’t believe a
lot of what she was saying,

“

Lord Murray admits; but the
13-week strike of steelworkers

was convincing. “She didn't
have her facts,” Bill Sirs said
(she didn't know about Con-
sett), “but afterwards she
always did.”

"If the unions offered
reform," Norman Tebbitt said,

“we wouldn't legislate, but the
unions said there was nothing
wrong with the unions." From
the time of the strike at Eddie
Shah's printers. Len Murray
conceded that action must con-
form with the law, and from
then on, the unions had no
chance. But there would be a
resurgence, said the former
picket-master at Wapping.
"once the British people know
what she’s up to.” Nine million
union members, said Sid
WeigheD, can be organised to
face the problems of the
nation. Will they start with the
docks?
Nothing contentious about

Charlie Chaplin, whose Early

Days is bring pleasantly read
by Nigel Hawthorne as A Book
at Bedtime, or about Sir John
Gielgud. Sir John’s Backward
Glances on Sunday evenings on
Radio 4, are a joy just to hear
his voice. Last week he remem-
bered Mrs Patrick Campbell,
this week, the Sitweils. Dame
Edith once dedicated a poem to
him

, which he was unable to
understand. I was sorry he did
not remind us about D-HXawr-
ence’s friend who had assured
him that Dame Edith was
Lawrence's model for Lady
Chatterley.

Friday's Hamlet on Radio 3
was too late for me to cover
here, alas. It was a 1948 BBC
radio production under John
Richmond, with a radiant cast.
I don’t know why the BBC
should claim that this was his
last performance of the part; I
have a tape dated 1957, with
the same director, John RLch-
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mood, in association with Sir
John.
Brien Friel has been served

better than any playwright
since Eliot, with six of his
plays broadcast between last

Monday and May 1. Senator
Fried is not in the Oxford Com-
panion to Fflgltoh Literature,
though Joyce, Wilde and Yeats
are. Philadelphia, Here l Gome!
is ideal for radio, consisting as
it does of what goes on hi a
man's head.
Donal Donnelly played Gar-

eth O'Donnell recalling his last

night In the village of Ballybeg
before leaving for America to
work in a hotel. Ronald
Mason’s production (first heard
in 1965) is an amalgam of
thoughts and dialogue, some-
times both, at once. Gareth
strands the evening at home,
but he calls to mind everyone
he wants to remember, not all

equally gratefully.

J.GJDevlin is curiously mov-
ing as Gareth's old father, with
hardly anything to say and no
recollection of the fishing trip

where his son had found his

greatest affection. The old
schoolmaster (Patrick Magee)
has dwindled into senility. The
priest (Patrick McADiney) gig-

gles over draughts with toe
rather. Tbe old-time drinking’

companions are birdbrains.

MOre moving are the women,
from old. Madge the house-
keeper (Gertrude Russell) to

Kate (Kate Bincby), who let

Gareth believe she would
marry him until her father
decided otherwise. Aunt Lizzy,

whose kindness is taking him
to Philadelphia, gets a very
sharp performance by Doreen
Hepburn. But these folk, and
half, a dozen more, edge into

sight, make themselves known,
and disappear again, while
Gareth, half happy and half

sad, adds his own view. I
thought him likeable, but grew
tired of his endless humming
ofthe eponymous ballad.

hoped to sell it for £4m. But
there were no serious bidders,
and it returns to the Vestey
family. Perhaps the UK has too
many Thmers and foreigners
are dead to his genius. A sec-
ond Turner, an Impressionistic
late painting of the 1840s enti-

tled Woman with Tambourine,
made fl.lm.
There were high hives for

two huge canvases by the
Swiss born Jacques-Laurent
Agasse, of lions and tigers in
the Exeter ’Change Menagerie
in London in 1808. Last year
Christie's sold a similar scene,
of leopards, for an amazing
£3B5m and these were seen as
seven figure pictures. How-

Two good Gainsboroughs
were unsold, as was an impor-
tant colonial picture by
Thomas Daniefl showing the
British Resident at the Court
of Poona in 1790. Successes
were the £209,000 paid for a set-

ter dog in a wood by Sawrey
Gilpin and a John Frederick
Henring Snr of two last 1828
racehorses, which realised
£203,500. A pretty Agasse por-
trait of George and Georgina
Booth, sold by their descen-
dants, made £137,500.

The National Portrait Gal-
lery acquired a notorious
Briton, Judge Jefferys, who
presided over the Bloody
Assizes of 1886. His portrait by
John Michael Wright sold way
above forecast at £86,000.

a.t
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BJL. Young

my cadenza
wasjust a
croak.”
Singers can only

wodc as long as their

vricesdo— Alness can

strike at any time. Alter an enforced early

retirement, and often with only a smaS
pension to faD back on, he or she faces real

poverty
’
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Fund allows diem to soften the bkn% making

sure tharthese lives that have been dedicated

to music sdH end on a high note.

Os even benei; why not remember the

Fund in your Will? In that way your kwe of

music wEl.live .on for others to enjoy.
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Sir Ian Hunter, Chairman,
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Certainly a week for the ladies
In Bristol B.A. Young reviews The Daughter-in-Law and A Streetcar Named Desire

T HIS IS ladies' season at tbe . ting down to ^nnB|1 without washing already so totally spoilt that he can
Bristol Old Vic. In the New Vic off tbe day’s grime from the'mine. never many,
studio, Jenny Killick, late of He grows more unfriendly as Minnie *.
the Traverse in. Edinburgh* stays more helpful, until he tells her, While the Lawrence is played strictly

directs D-H.Lawrence's The Daugh- "never do owt for me, not so much, as according to the roles, Phyllida Lloyd
ter-in-Law, and in the Theatre Royal lifting a finger." When the pitmen come gives Tennessee Williams the kind of
Phyllida Lloyd dirprtg Tennessee W3- ' out on strike, she goes back to Man- interestingly re-emphasised direction

.

liams's a Streetcar Named Desire. - nhpatw so that. Luther’s strike pay of we have come to expect from her. The
Lawrence's theme is the rival isfla- .ten shillings a weekwill go further. Mrs curtain rises to fortissimo Southern

ences on the Nottinghamshire miner ,
fiasnr^gna comes to the house to look musk: to reveal, through slats in the

Luther of his mother Mrs Gascoigne after her son, and you can see how she back-drop, a street-fight in progress in
and his wife Minnie, rich by local stan- has always spoiled hfrn the street outside. The fight subsides,
dards after work as a nursemaid in' Then Mforrifr returns, having spent -the slatted curtain rises, and Blanche
Manchester. Luther's loyalty to Minnie ail her entQ savings on presents — a Dubois (Eleanor David) approaches
can be gauged by his having got a focal png ,

lest they have children who ask along the narrow street. Eunice from
girl pregnant within six weeks of his about the engagement ring, and £90*s the apartment above (Deena Gornlck)
marriage. mother and his. younger, worth of prints for the walls. In a sear* lets her into the Kowalski home, and as
brother Joe persuade tbe girl's mnthgr

.
ing scene, LutT***1" -takes the prists and the door shuts behind her the slats in

that if Luther «m find £40 the m™* . puts them in the kitchen range. The the curtain close .to. make solid walls,

can be put on a casual worker.. .••• strike plays little, part in the action but The designer is Anthony Ward.
This business is nnfwiitart tr> a long to emphasise tbe comparison of black- The acting is as proper as the acting

first act in which neither Luther nor leg workers with women who come into m the otherulay, shipshape and Bris-

Minnie takes part. But Mtnnte sits there a bouse to do the wife’s work. tol-fashion. The southern accents seem
throughout, half-hidden behind -the Jenny Kijlick’s production of this authentic. But unexpected sounds and
symbolic pattern of .

window-frames in - splendid play is well-nigh perfect, the appearances underline things now and
Lez Brotherston’s otherwise simple accent thick enough to convince yet then in a fascinating way. Before Stan-
kitchen interior. When the scene -is stall accessible- Ruth Mitchell's compar- ley's poker-party, fin1

instance, we look
done, she comes forward and, without a atlvely graceful movements pick her up the long, narrow street when, one by
word, slowly decorates tbe room with out as superior to the rest, and it is one, the guests appear, a piano note

rugs and candles, as she had' deewated good that she is slightly taller than Neil announcing each one.

Luther’s home out of her savings, a Dudgeon’s Luther. June Barrie is The party ends with a tremendous
truly effective Joining of thetwo scenes, roughly motherly as Mrs Gascoigne, fight after Stanley (Robert Pugh)
Luther shows his appreciation by sit- John Hannah as young Joe' is chucks the radio through the window

when.Blanche' insists on playing it.

When Stanley is listening impassively
through the curtain to Blanche's talk

about apes and stone-age men, a freight

train passes so noisily it might have
been a few yards oft
Mitch (Nicolas Colicos) is tall and

courteous enough to persuade us that
Blanche will decide to go for him. By
this time, her sister Stella (Claire Hack-
ett) shows evident signs of her impend-
ing baby, and she remains as amenable
as ever while wicked rumours accumu-
late around Blanche. It is at the birth-

day-party she gives her sister that Stan-

ley provides the fatal bus-ticket.
Eleanor David keeps Blanche's incipi-

ent madness under control, making her
dotty phone-calls, wearing her dotty
clothes as if such behaviour were rou-

tine. Even the "rough house” that Stan-

ley gives her in his wedding-night pyja-
mas does no more than underline her
eccentricity. The ultimate surrender to
the two attendants is beautifully done.
The use of Gary Yershon’s musical

score, which moves from southern song
to Richard Strauss, is particularly inter-

esting, single notes at times being used
to underline significant moves. The act-

ing throughout is first-class, but might
sometimes go fester. This has certainly

been a week for the ladies.

Pillage and
patronage

Susan Moore on the Swedish
treasures at the Royal Academy
AS SOON as Queen Chris-

tina heard that her troops had
taken Prague in 1648 she
instructed her commander:
“Send me tbe library and the
curiosities . . . you know they
are the only I -value."

The seizure of Rudolf IPs fab-

ulous collections effectively

marked the aid of the Thirty
Years War. Gustavos Adolphus
had transformed Sweden into a
seemingly invincible military

power; Christina, his only
child, was to grace it with the
most distinguished humanist
court in Europe.
Though she took the lion's

share of her treasures to Rome
after her abdication in 1654,

the Swedish royal collections

remain among the richest and
least known in the. world. A
small, select groexp of its sculp-
ture. textiles, arms and
armour, jewels and objets d'art

toured to Washington-arid Min-
neapolis last-year. Thanka-do
the sponsorship of Gahflee-
taden. a modified version of
this spectacular exhibition
makes its sole European stop

at the Royal Academy in Lon-
don (until June 18). -

What makes this potentially

problematic show such a suc-

cess is the choiceness and pre-

sentation of the exhibits. Their
sheer quality prevents the dis-

plays from fragmenting. Japser
Jacob's sensitive design unifies

the Academy's upper galleries,
but allows each work of art to

speak for itselt

Fears of finding case after

case of dull royal regalia -
what one dreads in an exhibi-

tion entitled Royal Treasures eg

Sweden 1550-1700 - thankfully

proved: unfounded. Crowns,
orbs, sceptres and the like

have been restricted to what
Charles IX took to the grave.

The earliest Vasas were not
collectors as such. They did.

however, recognise the politi-

cal expediency of costly court

armour, costume and lavish

ceremonial. Gustav Vasa's gri-

macing German-made parade
helmet offers a fierce introduc-

tion to the dynasty. His sous’

ornate steel and gold armour
was tbe finest to be found in

Europe. The remarkable Skok-
loster shield is sorely missed -
presumably the castle couldn’t

spare it a moment longer.
- Works of art came as loot or
tribute. Two of the most
extraordinary exhibits, a pair

of ingenious sfiver-gfit goblets,

came among the gifts pres-

ented to Gustavus Adolphus by
the city of Nuremburg. Made
by Christoph Jamnitaer, and
finished by Jeremias Ritter,

the goblets take the form of

Atlas bearing a celestial globe
and Hercules a terrestrial one.

- Paid4nage and purchase
went hand in hand with pillage

under Christina. To my mind
the jewel of this particular
wunderkammer is the ivory
salt cellar designed by Rubens
that came via her international

network-ofegents. Its flowing,

exquisitely carved group of
Neptune, Nereids and Tritons
by the German sculptor Georg
Petti rise out ofthe ftten-from

dolphin feet, supporting a -sil-

ver scallop shell.

Unique to Sweden is the col-

lection of 17th century court
costume We have been sent
the young Gustavus Adol-
phus's doublet of gold Ismpas
brochd; Charles X’s gold laute

and brocade coronation cos-

tume; and a purple and gold

frock worn by Charles XI when
a child.

The high relief of the Frew*
applique embroidery of the
saddles, caparisons and horse
blankets sent by Louis X3V
verges on the sculptural. These
pieces surpass even .the mag-
nificent gold embroidered, car-

mine-velvet textiles which
were commissioned for Chris-

tina's coronation coach, now
reassembled in all its splen-

dour'iu the forecourt of Bur-
lington House.
Their emblematic trophies of

war find a more subtie parallel

in the' tiny yet grandiloquent

watchcase given to the Queen
by her favourite. Its allegorical

miniatures represent Christina

as Victor and Peacemaker, and
as the goddess Diana. She is

Virgin Queen and Sun King in
one.

a night at
and you can have breakfast with

the OPERA
M. Butterfly i lunch with Boris Godunov;

and supper with Barbara Hendricks.

tomorrow
Not bad for two pounds.

Simon RusmB Beale and Amanda Root Hi The Mart of Mode at the Pit

Paste setting for a gem
ONE MIGHT welcome Garry
Hynes’ coarse-grained
production, of the Restoration

comedy The Man ofMode in

The Pit at the Barbican if it

did not confuse an
over-obvious jokiness with
wit Miss Hynes’ idea of style

consists of much snapping of
fans, mouths agape in outrage
and eyes wide .with

.

amazement The whole thing,

transferred from Stratford’s

Swan where it opened last

summer and redesigned by
Di Seymour with an emphasis

. on a guttering sunburst motif,
*nalc»»«: a paste setting for one
gem of a performance.

Etherege's suavely charted
maze of sexual intrigue, social

aspiration and marital
ambition was revived by
Cheek by Jowl not so long ago
with the toy formality of a
pavanne at a funeral. The ESC
production takes no particular

line. Its most original touch
Is to cast this study par
excellence of appearances,
snrfece impact, immediate
appeal ««d physical glamour
with a line-up ofsome of the
most dowdily unprepossessing
actors ever forced to simulate
attraction to one another.

Mercifully, Simon Russell
Beale’s fop sutlers no such
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Sponsors for Turibto
Santos Classical Guitar

Virtuoso
LACCS and ttmS«Um Emtany

ertabratad die Centenary of the
Republic of Brazil (1683-18891
wmt concent ghwi at St John's
Smith Square on is April ana «
the WlflinorB HbH on 16 April
1989. The totlowUig companies
sponsored the events:- ICt,

BANESPA, LEP International.
Limited, WESTLAND HELICOP-
TERS, LAPORTE Industries
Limited, ROLLS-ROYCE pie and
Win TEACHER and SONS LIM-
ITED. Turtoio Santos will bring

the Brazilian Guitar Orchestra
(twelve flurtan} to London late in

1961.

ART GALLERIES
TM Mata* CoHwm <M Art. KwnJngttM Oor*.
SW 2CU. The cofnpeOing Eye & Bourfce

nMM rwromwahm 21 years at College
PhcHogiephy. Mart* 23 • April S3. Man -

S*t to-KBcmM.

Hand Embroioaraa 31*
Picture*, a accent new canecdon Is now
.as duel**, €m*. Vmee eed deg* «a mst
you'd were (a tone* mem. Lower Grauns
Boor. Allan* Famous Silt Snop. 3X58
Duka StreaL Qrotvenor Square, -iimdan.

W1M OHS Moo-Frl 9-0.45 Sal 9-1. Ttfc

01-028 am
rot bafavre dad try, 20 firman Street L»n-
tfeft w 1 0i-t» 5107. An Exhibition or

Works ey Jea»-aa?tl*i»CsrniUe Carol.
tn-SBm AoriL Han-Frt TOam-Spm. Sat
'tOaok-ttSOpm.

MuoratttHammwbamtanv»-
far.Hwttw IS Ua>th - 28 April MOfl -Frt
1O4J0 Sat HM2J0 01-829 SMI. ' ; . 7

restraints. Prancing, ogling,
pouting, cooing, with his
over-red lips, fleshy nose and
rolling, made-up eyes, he
resembles Helfogabolos in a
poodle hairdo. But this is no
mere exercise in high camp;
be has tbe great clown's gift

of unpredictability - and
baric seriousness. “What
wevelwy is this?" he twinkles
fatuously; but one detects a
puzzlement of the not very
bright This extra dimension
breathes life into the
stereotype, though the
production's hint at Sir
Fopling’s Insecurity is both
unnecessary anfi banal.
Amanda Root gets younger

every season, here a Shirley
Temple as painted by Lely.
As the heiress whose wit
matches that of the rake
Dorimant and who finally

tames him, she is an
intelligent opponent-cum-lover
for Miles Anderson’s stylish
libertine.

Among the lesser roles,

Medley is lifeless, despite his
caricature make-up. The loud
and unsubtle sexual rivalry

between the bad-tempered
housewife Marie Mullen makes
of Mrs Laveil and Katy
Behean's vigorously mugging
Beilinda raises memories of
Vivien Merchant and Frances
de la Tour in an SSC
production by talented Terry
Hands a whole era and several
fells in standard ago. When
trusted, as in the tautiy played
showdown between Dorimant
and the discarded Loveit, the

play works. But too often one
feels the production has
avoided lawks-mummery
without finding anything to

-put in its place.

Martin Hoyle

Chess No. 788

1 N-Q3, KxQR; 2 NxNP, KxN;
B-N6 mate, or 1 _ EjcKR;
-NxBP, KxN; 3 B-B6 mate.

Patricia Heneghan and Barnard Gallagher

The soul of darkness
Martin Hoyle reviews John Gabriel Borkman

L IKE LUCIFER, Ibsen’s

fallen angels are tor-

mented by an aware-
ness of what they

have lost. For all their imagi-

native perceptiveness and
intellectual power, Hedda
Gabler and John Gabriel Boris-

man ultimately envy those
they most despise: the old aunt
who devotes her life to others,

the mediocrities who willingly

serve greater talents. In John
Gabriel Borkman the failure,

whose unreproachful loyalty to

the embezzler who ruined him
never wavers, is overjoyed
when his daughter is whisked
away by a patron who can best

educate her.

In this too rarely seen play,

now revived at the Nuffield
Theatre, Southampton, Ibsen
depicts with cruel clarity how
close to fatuousness these
happy little people are; and yet
bow his monstrous visionaries
- Hedda. Borkman - can only
fret, impotent, helpless in the

face of the meek outrageously
inheriting the earth, or their
own patch 'of it. with their

small acts of Unselfishness. .

Their weapon is emotional
innocence, simply the capacity

to love, as Ibsen made plain in
Borkman. This late (1896) play
was a huge success abroad but
Henry Irving reacted with
revulsion when Ellen Terry
read it to him. Patrick Sand-
ford's Southampton production

offers a due why. Borkman is

portrayed with the hammy
egotism of an old-style actor-

manager whose theatrical ges-

tures and ringing grandilo-
quence hide a hollow at the

heart, like Peer Gynt’s onion.

“The chairman of the bank”,

as his wife coldly refers to him,
has prowled his upstairs quar-

ters since completing a jail sen-

tence for embezzlement. The
ore-miner’s son whose soul is

fatally moulded of darkness
and iron in fact loved his wife's

sister but yielded her, it tran-

spires, in the cause of business

advancement. "You bartered
me!” she realises. “You sold me
for the chairmanship of the
bank. You're a murderer.

1’

For Ibsen identifies that ulti-

mate Biblical sin without a
name: it is the killing of love.

Borkman patronises Ella's

womanly emphasis on “feel-

ings of the heart" but his own
is dead. His near-paranoid ran-
cour centres on his sufferings,

the treachery of others, the
Napoleonic financial schemes
that nearly succeeded. He
broods over “all that wealth
crying out to he freed" tike a
Thatcherite speculator who
has finally flipped his lid. EUa
by contrast redeems herself by
renouncing the nephew she
raised as her own child during
his parents’ disgrace; unlike
Oswald in Ghosts young Erhart
departs for the sun - with a

divorcee whose pragmatic
approach to sexual relations
frequently attracted censorship
in early productions.
The Nuffield's designer

(Brian Currah) creates a down-
stairs parlour of tapestry-
backed chairs where Norwe-
gian timber walls and ceramic
stoves are suggested. The
caged Titan's upstairs draw-
ing-room is less successful
with its huge classical col-

umns; but the last scene's
cliff-edge rises from tbe front

of the auditorium to join the
stage in providing a true dema-
gogue's pulpit for Borkman's

last utterances.

The slightly rigid production
suits this depiction of a frosty

household suspended forever
in a Nordic winter. At the
heart of the long northern
night Zena Walker's EUa glows
with a pale radiance; she has
the warmth and weariness for

EUa, dying but finding purpose
in the happiness of others.
Patricia Heneghan runs her
close as her sister, the gimlet-
eyed Mrs Borkman who has
not confronted her husband
since his trial, years before.

Philip Lowrie’s old Foldal,

Borkman’s victim and bullied

friend, looks like a tousled Ein-
stein. Bernard Gallagher's
Borkman convinces as the ver-

bose egotist and dreamer more
than tbe financial wizard who
nearly got away with it.

Fusion of rock and blues

T HE TOWN and Coun-
try Club in London's
Kentish Town is cor-

nering the market in

pop nostalgia. On Wednesday
night there was that 1970s sur-

vivor Bonnie Raitt milking the
emotions from soulful country

to hip shaking stomp, and on
Thursday Jeff Healey, the
Wunderkind from Canada, was
manfully pushing the memo-
ries even further back, to the
power rock days of Hendrix
and Cream.
This is some achievement

because Healey is just 23 and
has been blind since infancy.

Not for him the physical pyro-

technics that enabled some of
the old axe heroes to hide their

pygmy musical skills behind
theatrical flash - the use of

the guitar as a sex aid, for

example, or a weapon of

destruction. Healey spends
most of the set seated, cradling

his Fender in his lap, fretting

the strings from above.
But the sound is anything

but static. He manages to proj-

ect like Hendrix with imagina-

tion or Clapton on speed. No
electric guitar has wailed and
screeched and yelled like this

for decades. When Healey
stands up and staggers across

the stage holding the guitar
low down and pressed haiti

against his thigh, with his
drummer and bassist looking

on in apprehension, the atmo-
sphere rises from the thrilling

to the thermo-nuclear.
Of course there is a down-

side. That old spoiler, static,

had to appear and Healey, like

many of his mentors, lacks the

vocal power to match his sensi-

tive picking. The quieter songs
seemed in danger of faning off

the stage and there is a limit to

how much electronic feedback

the skull can take. But Healey
in full flight, plucking the gui-

tar Hendrix style with his

teeth, is so obviously the mod-
em master of that exhilarating

fusion of rock and blues. Any-
one wasting to know why a
generation thought Clapton

was God can have their faith

kindled
Healey mixes old classics

like Cream's “White room"
with his own individual testa-

ment. the virtuoso “See the
light" It is body blowing stuff;

low perhaps on intellectual

stimulation but as the head
shaking, fist thumping, body
thrashing, throng, happy to

worship the new leader, testi-

fied. no mean experience.

Healey slipped in the com-
pulsory hushed reference to
John Hiatt before playing his

“Confidence Man." Bonnie
Raitt had been there 24 hours
earlier drooling over Hiatt's

“Thing called love." Now 39.

Raitt is one of that gang of

female singers, (step forward
Carole King, Melanie and
Phoebe Snow;, currently on
the road again, and it is a wel-

come return.

Her voice can still belt them
out and her guitar playing is

much tougher than remem-
bered. She perhaps over does
tbe gutsy lady, been there,
done that, stuff but when she
sings “Love has no pride" the
knees buckle and when she
sings “Three time loser” the
spirits soar. Over a long career
Bonnie Raitt has tried it all

and has reached a happy
catharsis by supplying a little

of everything. With her blowsy
appearance, red hair and foil

figure, she is most convincing
with the blues, with songs like

“Don’t advertise your man."
Here life and art celebrate the
luxury of ageing.

Antony Thorncroft

Food, travel,
Where should you go to eat freshly

architecture,
skinned eels? What’s it like

and books, in
inside the Theatre De La Monnaie?

a magazine
Who wrote about the undoing of women?

that only deals
Find out now in Opera Now.
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SPORT

WHILE SrrriNG around
waiting vainly for the
torrential rain io stop
hammering down on

Hilton Head Island, off the shores of
South Carolina, earlier this week, it

was fascinating to show the video-
tape of last Sunday's final stages of
the Masters tournament at Augusta
National Golf Club in neighbouring
Georgia to some of those players
who were involved most intimately
in the thrilling finish.

On several points, the “losers"
were unanimous. They opined that

runner-up Scott Hoch presented
Nick Faldo with his opportunity to

become the second consecutive Brit-

ish-born Masters champion by
deserting his normal brisk rhythm,
and by studying the short putts on
the 17th and 11th greens for too
long until he had sown tbe seeds of

doubt in his mind that caused him
to miss both. He will probably be
haunted by that two-footer that lost

him the play-off to Faldo on the
llth green, the second hole of sud-
den death, for the rest of bis life.

Greg Norman contributed largely
to his own downfall, everyone
agreed, by once again allowing the
18th hole to intimidate him into two
terrible tactical blunders. The con-
sensus was that, since Sandy Lyle
had last year proved that anything
is possible from the two left-hand

side fairway bunkers, and that play-

ers who are good enough to be in

contention to win should rarely fail

to make par four from the rain-

packed sand. Norman should have
driven the bail as far as only he
can, regardless of those bunkers.

Faldo’s blow to US
To a man, Norman's rivals felt

that with the flag stick placed on
the left front portion of the green's
lower tier, only a short Iron shot -

the shorter the better - would
bring the ball in on a high enough
trajectory to allow it to finish close

to the hole.

They all agreed that had Norman
hit a four iron rather than the five

iron that caused his ball to finish

short of the green, it would have
skipped or slipped in the rain for-

ward on to the green’s top tier, from
which area three putts are more
likely than two.

Since Norman had made birdies

at the 9th, 10th. 13th, 15th, 16th and
17th holes - all but the par three
16th by virtue of superb driving -

the criticism of the Australian's tac-

tics appears fully justified, harsh
though it is. Like Hoch deserting
the brisk rhythm that brought him
into contention with 12 solid pars
and four birdies going into the fatal

17th bole, Norman allowed the pres-

sure to cause him to drop his natu-
ral attacking style in favour of cau-
tion bordering on timidity. His
rivals all agreed that Greg has sim-
ply got to get away to a better start

in tbe Masters to have a better
chance of winning a title he covets.
Even the self-effacing Mike Beid

admitted that it was sheer pressure
that finally caused him to self-de-

struct. As he told me: “When a

player like myself, who has never
even made the cut in two previous
Masters, sees his name on these big
old scoreboards, leading the tourna-
ment all by himself - well, tbe

collar got awfully tight around my
neck."
Reid played a really poor second

shot to make three putts a virtual

formality at the 14th, and hit his
wedge shot so "fat" at the 15th that

it had no chance of carrying the
pond. Bogey, double bogey, obliv-

ion.

Seve Ballesteros chose to blame
the deafening applause for Nor-
man’s birdie putt at the 16th for

causing him to miss his own at the
15th, and the huge roar greeting
Faldo's birdie at the 17th for caus-

ing him to miss his putt for a bogey
at the 16th. Actually, his rivals
agreed that Seve lost the tourna-
ment - on his 32nd birthday -
because he hit, by his own sky-high
standards, a terribly poor second
shot to miss the 15th green, and a
pathetic tee shot to find the water
at the 16th.

In my opinion, Ballesteros was
unhinged by the thunderous
applause for winner Jack Nicklaus's
birdies in 1386 and. if he was wor-
ried about a recurrence, should
have backed off and waited, cer-
tainly on the 15th green, as so many
players have done before and will

again because of its noisy proximity

Putting on the style: Nick Fakfcr with the Masters green coat

to the 16th.

By his own frank admission, Ben
Crenshaw lost his grip on his dub
when he played his second shot
fatally into the bunker in front of
the 18th green because he had one

dry towel too few ln his bag. But
Ben was characteristically generous
in his praise of Faldo, as were all

the taU Englishman’s hratoq Ameri-
can rivals.

As I see it, Faldo has now moved

that he to tbs best major champtoo-
shlp player in the .world, if only
because. these titles are more often,

lost than won. And because he Is

consistently the most competent
player among the world's best, he is

less likely to lose a major title than
Us more volatile rivals.

To say that Faldo Is a pedestrian
plodder, as have many of his critics

on both sides bt ti» Atlantic, damns
him with Stint praise. With the
guidance of David Leadhetter, who
teaches at the magnificent Lake
Nona resent In Orlando, Florida, the
phlegmatic Faldo has raised his
all-round game is such a way that,

undo pressure, it fa of a consis-
tently higher standard than that of
his major adversaries - Balles-
teros, Lyle, Norman and Curtis
Strange. Faldo has no technical
weaknesses, least of all in course
management or temperament.

It had been a trying year for
Faldo until last week, when Lead-
better was in attendance at
Augusta. Faldo came to the US wor-
ried about bis wife Gill's difficult

pregnancy - she presented Nick
with a strapping son last month -
and displayed very little evidence of
the hkenhood of Us becoming Mas-
ters champion. He finished tied for

35th place in Phoenix, missed the
cut in Pebble Beach, tied for 22z>d in
Los Angeles, missed the cut at
Doral, tied for 27th at the Honda,

for 66th at Bay HUL aad for 42nd

the week before the Masters in

: Houston. . .
But Faldo has proved conclu-

sively in the past two years that ho

fa emphatically a pita tor Ufa Mg
occasion, fa addition ta Ms British

Open victory at-YuMM in simi-

larly foul weather to l*W, Faldo
amassed easily the best record In

the four major events last year, los-

ing a play-off io Strange in tfc* US
Open at the Country. Cfati). Brook-

line, Boston: finishing third in the

Open at Royal Lytham; and tied for

fourth to the USHSA championship.

In five previous US Masters tooma-

merrts, however, FaWo had never
finished higher than tied tor 15th in

Faldo'S record fa Europe fast year

was Incredible. In addition to win-
ning the Peugeot French Open and

Volvo Masters, he was eight times
runner-up. His highest score in 56
rounds was 74 on the. toughest

' course, Valderrama, in Spain , a the

Volvo Masters. He had 33 scores fa

the 60s. ended too European season

118 under par with a stroke average
of 69.11. and was second only to

Ballesteros fa the Order of Merit
fa America, he finished in the

money in seven tournaments out of
nine with throe top 16 finishes and
a stroke average of 70£3. giving him
84th place in the money list That fa

what I mean by a new plateau of
consistent excellence. But Faldo's
victory at Augusta was also another
crushing blow for American profes-

sional golf.

Ben Wright

A T LAST there are positive

signs that Britain, the
giant of world tennis in

the 1930s. is beginning to

stir from its 40-year post-war slum-
ber. A week ago in Bodmin the fifth

indoor tennis centre to be built
under the Indoor Tennis Initiative

fa grant-aid scheme for local author-
ities funded equally by the Sports
Council, the Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion and the All England Club; was
officially opened.

Yesterday, in Cambridge, the first

“air-hall” was added to the scheme
at a sixth form college which will
administer the centre for the local
authority - a first, this, on both
counts. In 12 days time Swindon
will join the growing band of cities

where comfortable, modem, indoor
courts may be freely booked by the
public at modest rates.

Very soon, a second air-hall will

open in Dover to bring to 29 the
total number of courts in operation
at the eight centres already in exis-

tence. By the end of 1990 that total

will have risen to 39 courts at 16
centres. The really encouraging
thing is that all the centres report
an explosion of interest among the
local communities. All the local
authorities have employed tennis
development officers.

In the private sector new clubs
have sprung up all over the place.

In Chiswick, Middlesbrough, Bren-
twood, Bentham, Croydon, Coven-
try, Telford, RramhaH, Southamp-
ton, Eastbourne, Gravesend,
Woking and Norwich It is now pos-
sible to enjoy your tennis in plush
surroundings, insulated from the
British climate - which an Ameri-
can friend describes as nine months
winter and three months bad
weather.
No-one is making a greater contri-

bution in this area than the former
Davis Cup player David Lloyd. His
two existing clubs at Heston and
Raynes Park provide 27 indoor
courts, a total which will rise to 39
in July when the centre at Finchley
opens and will reach 59 in 1990 if

the new clubs planned for Chigwell
and Enfield open on time.

This broadening of the tennis pyr-
amid's base is a pre-requisite to the
raising of national standards. But,
even when the number of courts
reaches saturation point, there is no
guarantee that we shall produce
more Wimbledon champions. 1 get
rather tired of people asking me
why we have not "produced" a
Wimbledon winner since Fred
Perry. For a start nobody can “pro-
duce” a champion. They are bom.
Then 1 remind my questioner that
we have had three women champi-
ons since the Second World War.
Just because Britain introduced

An old
the game to the world, we do not
have an inalienable right to domi-
nate it for ever. From 1877 to 1906,
before the game became truly inter-

national, 13 British men won every
one of the 30 Wimbledon titles. But
since the first overseas male victory
in 1907, by Norman Brookes of Aus-
tralia, only two British men have
been successful - Arthur Gore,
who won the last of his three titles

in 1909 at the age of 41. and Fred
Perry, who won three years in a
row between 1934 and 1936.

Remember, too, that Germany, a
great -power in the game in the
1920s and 1930s, did not produce a
Wimbledon winner until Boris
Becker burst upon the scene in
1985. The French have only ever
produced four winners, the last in
1946.
Despite Britain's three post-war

women's champions, there are wor-
rying signs that competitive inter-

est on toe distaff side is falling. For
the past ten years Sue Mappin, who
knew a thing or two about doubles
in her playing days, has presided
over toe lading fortunes of Britain’s
women players.

She finds it hard to explain why

tennis giant stirs

no-one rose to fill toe void left by
former top-tenners Sue Barker and
Virginia Wade. Jo Dune, who rock-
eted briefly to fame in 1983 before
spluttering bade to earth. Is still

playing, but has now dropped to 65
in the world, two places below Sara
Gomer, a lumbering left-hander
from Torquay who is the present
British No. 1.

“One of the reasons is numbras,”

says Mappin. Over the past five
years there has been a dramatic fall

in the number of girls competing -
not just in tennis but in all major
sports. The great paradox is that
while girls are taught to be less

competitive in school sports they
are pressured more than ever aca-
demically. Thus, those few who are
high fliers in the classroom but are
also good athletes and clever
enough at time management to con-
tinue with their tennis - like our
new junior champion Samantha
Smith and another leading junior
Sarah Loosemore — are very com-
petitive indeed."

British schoolchildren suffer by
comparison with their European
cousins. Sue Mappin despairs of
ever persuading the Government to

alter the school timetable so that
the academic day ends at LQOpm, as
it does in other parts of Europe.
One solution would be to play

before school, like the boys at the
LTA's Bisham Abbey school But
that presupposes the existence of
hundreds of indoor courts on the
Swedish model.

Nevertheless, as she travels about
tiie country. Sue senses a new feet

mg of optimism. “There is a totally

different mood in those cities where
a new ETI centre has been built or fa

planned. In Sheffield, for example,
they are building one fa Hillsbor-

Park as part of the facilities

provided for the 1991 World
Student Games."
. At all levels of the game there fa

now a great deal of activity. Short
Tennis, a mini-version of the game
for the under 12*8 played with a
sponge ball, fa flourishing.

In Kent there Is a pilot scheme to

introduce tennis to Girl Guides and
Brownies. They will be told about
the Coca-Cola badge awards
scheme, begun last June, which has
already spread Eke wildfire among
keen youngsters at schools and
clubs throughout the country, the
20,000th award is expected to be
mftrfp summer.
The CUff Richard “Search For A

Star” programme is supported by
the Mortgage Corporation and will
provid 80 Fun Days throughout
Britain from which youngsters will

be directed to the 175 or so Star
Clubs where they can continue
their activities. Thomas Rand, a 14-

year-old from Devon, fa the first boy
from the scheme to play an interna-
tional match.
The British Schools LTA fa very

active In promoting instructional
courses through local authorities.

Sponsored schemes also abound -
from Slazenger clinics and the
Puma National Club Champion-
ships. which Includes a junior sec-

tion this year, to Volkswagen rat-

ings tournaments, the Dunlop
London Junior Circuit and the
remarkably popular Nestfa Schools
Ladder, now in its 29th year.

Tomorrow at Queen’s Club the
finals of the new CM Van*hall
Indoor Club Trophy take place as
too culmination of much winter
activity at the new centres.

So at last things are moving. The
former British No. l Mark Cox who,
since January, has been looking at
the structure of ‘British develop-
ment for the LTA la quietly optimis-

tic. “We have made a beginning,"
he says.

"The most encouraging thing of
all fa that kids are now able to day
near their homes as the new Indoor
centres open. We have some good
coaches out there bi the 8 English
Regions and in Scotland and Wales,
We must expand the opportunities
far supervised play. The quality ami
intensity of work is important.
Don't expect miracles but do expect
to see tbe average standard rise."

It seems that it will still be some
years before the giant fa fully awake
and roaring.

John Barrett

CROSSWORD
No. 6,910 Set by DANTE

Prizes of £10 each far the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday April 26, marited Cross-
word 6.910 on the envelope, to toe Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL. Solution on Saturday April
29.

ACROSS
1 Do in (2-1)

4 A man of stone (6)

8 Business in time makes
money (7)

9 Where man cuts adrift (7)

11 Present yourself in Gallic
style for the meeting (10)

12 They give a better price (4)

13 It carries a load past
between two points (5)

14 Directions on a ship for find-

ing the coast (8)

16 Cleaners out may use it (8)

18 Doctor with young dog has
to clean mess from the floor

(3.2)

20 Brotherhood? (4)
21 A gift for dishonesty? (10)

23 Disorganised rustic binder
(7)

24 He looks after a dog on a
hill (7)

25 Noise inside gear when trav-

elling (6)

26 Venerate au American
patriot (6)

DOWN
1 A flower came up (5)

2 Guilty of a mild expletive to
a family pet? (7)

3 Stores periodically issued (9)

5 A lot to collect (5)

6 I join two hundred in a
game that’s played (7)

7 Circular tour? (5.4)

10 Carefully peruse rigidly
enforceable contract (9)

13

Though possibly of a low
rank l am ta exultant mood
<4.2.3)

15 Poor accommodation? (4-5)

17 Let everybody many with
love at heart (7)

19-Can come up fa long boat (7)

SO. Peer, twice decorated? (5)

22 Be a fore-runner of mar-
riage? (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.6^09

aaHJQQD 0QCJULJI3BE1

aC3Hl3EIO ULJUUEH
a h h a d
SmnQHH BDBDBQC

Q B a Q
asaadanaLDEi bqhb

Solution and winners of
Puzzle No.6,898

EJHLJQaS EBflOBDHfZ)
a U Q B
UEJS10QH EUaraHQHB
0 a ii a a m u a
SBElSiaH EBGJHBEHaas b a a
annas Banaaiun

o a a a a e
QoaafQcia eisee

a
aaaHHS hhqqhhbe

a a a a a n n
ansQBQHQ onaoHBHaas Eu b
manaBEJE Ejeecjiid
Tbe hand:

4: A, K, 6, H 0: 7,

2

VlA.K.IB.fcfcA.J.B „
Miss Avril Coutts. Brussels;
Dr jM. Haslam, Upton, Mer-
seyside; Ms Nancy Macleod,
York; Dr C. Shute, Kiddermin-
ster, Worcs; Mrs D.M. Valente,
Widnes, Cheshire.
Most papular opening bids (in

order of preference) wens 14;

IT; 14; 1NT.

TELEVISION & RADIO
SATURDAY

BiUiUa programs laMarti matI MAM

BBC1
*25 am Saturday Starts Hern. M0 Roland's
Rat Rocs. MS Going Ltvol 12fl2 pro Weather.
13M Grandstand, including 1330 Football
(preview rA today's Cup sairM-Miaisi; 130
Nans; tU Snooker {Embassy World Profes-
sional Championship): 3900 Racing tram Now*
bury; MS Snooker 220 Racing from Naw
bury; 235 Snookar, MO Racing tram
Newbury; 3906 Snookar; *20 Racing from
Newbury; 333 Snookor 330 Football; 4300
Snookar. *36 Final Score-
533 News. 335 Sport/raokmal naan. 320

Rdf Harrta Cartoon Tima. *43 Mscgyver.
0940 Morris Minor’s Marvalkxia Motors. 7M0
Bob Says... Opportunity Knocks. 7*6 Cat-
umbo. *05 News and Span. *20 Midnight
Colter. lOrffl Tbe Odd Coopto. 1035 Match of
flm Day: Road to Wambtay- 1130 Film: -Dual
at OiaMd’ wtth Jamas Garner. Sidney Poltler.

BUI Travers, Blbl RndenuuMi and Dannie

BBC2
MS pa Network Seat S3S 40 Minutes:
'Catwalk'. 435 The Sky al Night 420 Snooker
(coverage cl (he opening rounds of the World
Protesslonal Championship). 020 Tha Tri-
umph at the (Most. 7116 Newsvtow.
MO journey Inn Stance. Michael TSaon

Thomas Introduces a performance at Sbat-
hm'a Symphony No 8 with the London Sym-
phony Orchestra M5 World Snooker [further
news of the World Protesslonal Champtorv-
sMpi. 1030 Rim: -Tabataba' (subtitled).

H2S RapWo. T125-120 mm Wortd Snookar.

LONDON
600 am TV-am Breakfast Programme. 9c25
Ghost Train. 1136 TSB Rock School. 1320
The Chan Show. 120 pm FTN News, toHowed

by (TV national weather. 123 local news and
waalher. IriO Saint 3 Greavefe. 120 Sports.
masters. 5M0 Starring Dirk Bogarde: The
Spanish Gardener". 420 Supergren. 435
Cartoon Tima. Result* Sendee. 320 ITU
News, followed by (TV naUanal weather. 525
Local news end weather, arts The tncrombJa
Hulk. 6T13 My Sacrat Desire. 720 Catch-
phrase. 730 Davro's Sketch Pad. 320 Mur-
der. She Wrote. 020 ITO News and Sport,
followed by ITV naoonai weather *15 Local
weather. 020 -Shooter- starring Jeffrey
Nonfling and Alan Ruck. llrlS Saturday Night
at ma Movies. 1220 Ho) Shots, followed by
ITN Nows Headlines. 120 am Sledge Hara-

CHANNEL 4
720 am Bright Sparta. 730 Streetwise. 020
Box Office weekly. 330 The Oprah Winfrey
Show. 020 Jan Classics. 923 Murun Buehe-
tansangur. 930 Listening Eye. 1020 Moneya-
plnnar. 11030 Rim: "Jans Eyre" starring
Orson wanes. 1220 pm Ironbark Bin. 1230
Denes wtm Me. 1120 FHnv -One Hour with
You* starring Maurice Shevader with
Jeanette MacDonald. 1233 Tha Three
Stooges. 225 Channel 4 Racing from Ayr.
526 Brookslde. 320 Right to Rapty. 333
Challenge to Sport.
720 The World This Week including a

report on program towards handing Hong
Kong back to China In 387. 320 Our Charlie:
this newly-oom missioned documentary
assesses Chaplin's cultural Impact through
the commarts at me famous and footage at
Chaplin In public and private. 1920 The KkT
(ChepUn'a classic flrsr (nature, with Jackie
Coogan). itOO Film on Four International:
The Road Hama'. 1133 Montreux Jazz ‘88-

1223 am Rtvran.

S4C WALES
930 am Sir Steven Rundraan. 1030 Hard
News. 1120 Moneyspinner. H30 Listening

Eye. 1220 Right Over Spain. 1233pm Swim.
1120 Feature FHnv Tha Tumor. 030 Cen-
tury el ChUdhood. 720 Caneg Atob. 730
Nawyddkm. 7*0 Y Maes Chwaroe. 330 Her-
man Fewr. 920 Snwcer O Sheffield. 930 Mrs
Meant ana Mr Kane. rifclO Charite Chapffn
TOO Years. £1120 The Cftepibi Season: Tito
KrC".

HM I

togomee:

ANGLIA

1220 Tha Chart Show. 2*0 pm Film; The
Day the Loving Stopped- starring Demi Is
Weaver and Valerie Harper. 633 AJ_F. 523
The Adventures or Black Beauty. 020 "Carry
on Henry- starring Sid Jamas. 1120 The
TvrihgM Zona. 1220 'The Taking at PaHiara
123" warring Walter Matthau with Robert
Show. Martin Balsam and Jamaa Broderick.

BORDER
1130 am The Chart Shew. 1230 pm TSB
Rock School, The Awards. 1220 'Bonnie and
Clyde' starring Warren Beatty and Faya Dun-

CENTRAL
1130 am Star Fleet 1220 The Chart Show.
*16 The Fan Guy. B20 "Carry on Henry"
starring Sidney Jantee and Joan Sima. 1120
Tha Twilight Zone. 1220 Prisoner Can Block
H, followed by ITN News HeadSnea .

CHANNEL
T130 am The Chart Show. 1230 pet TSB
Rock School. ttM The Family Rico.

GRAMPIAN

1130 am The Chart Shaw. 1230 pm A
tomadh Dtithatoft - fantasy story tor young
vtowars who speak Gaeflc. 300 Crioraegsm
Goalie look ahead to die coming week hrOw
Highlands and Islands. 11115 Scoupdrt Scot-
tish Cup Special. 1220 Feature FHiw 'Bored#
and ClyatT starring Warren Beany and Faye
Dunaway.

HTV
1130 am The Chan: Show. 1230 pm Rook
SchoaL 1220 Stodge Hammed 1233 am Mare
ried—WUh Children.

SCOTTISH

113B am Tha Chon snow. 1290 pm Roc*
School. The Awards. HUB Scotsport ScoOtoh
Cup SpectaL izfl) TIm Lata Movie: The Hide
Panther Strike* Again" starring Paler Seri-
ate. Herbert Lam, Leonard Hoaatar and Lee-
ley-Anne Down.

TSW
nao am The Chart Show. 1939 pm The
South West Week. 323 Newport 030 Qua
Haheybun'a Magic Birthdays. 1220 Film
-Bonnie and Clyde* starring Warren Beatty
and Faye Dunaway.

TVS

1130 am The Chart Show. 1238 pm T8S
Rock School. 1220 The Family Rico' Star-
ring Ben Qazzara and James Farendno.

TYNETKSS
ft30 am Tha Chart Show. 1290 pm Rook
SCHOOL 1220 FHm: 'Bonnie end Clyde" star-

ring Warren Beany and Faya Dunaway,

YORKSHIRE

1130 am The Chan Show. 1299 pm TSB
Rock School. 122a ITN News Headttnea tal-
lowed ny "Bonnie and Ctydo" starring War-
ran Baafly and Faya Dunaway.

RADIO

RADIO 2
023 am David Jacobs. 620 Sounds ol the Bta
wW» Tbm Jama. M20 Am» Hoblmon. 1220
Gerald Harpar. 130 pm The News HuddUnsa.
130 Sport on 2. Inducting Football (FA Cun
amnMlitola): Cricfrac Snookar. and Racing
Iran Newbury. 030 Cinema 2 330 The
Sevan Ages: Mfcm Bluebell talks to Peter
Halgo. 720 Pop score.
733 Loma Dubai - My Musical World. 033

Nonfttag Gala Concert 330 String Sound.
1923 Martin Kefoer. 1233 am Night Owto
wUh Dave Gaily. 130 CoHn Berry presents
‘Nlghtride’. 320-430 A LHtfa Mght Music.

RADIO 3
720 am. Moratog cqnasrt arte The Week onx an Nw. aw noumsmouUi SMonMm
wtih Kristin Moraohar (piano): Boccherini

Ma*krt [Plano Concerto No
S). Gonitl (Concerto groan Op 3 No 0,
Christmas WflhO. 130 Saturday Review.
tetopmNewa, 123 The lUustrioue Hand
(Ccncertoa by Count Unfoo van Wksaenaer
previously asritaiMd to Pergoleei} 130 Paul
TonsIMr fuel to) and Geoffrey Prntley (ptaflot:
Stonwjaena (Sonata^TfcSSyRiS

to 0 minor). Tdrtaitor (Mon ctomaV; (X
Msrval Reading): £30 Brahms (Sonata
II. MO Adrian Boult Bach (Branoepbu
Concerto No 3). Schubert (Symphony No I

mono). Vaughan WBtlaras (Symptom* No.
none). Ravel (Daphnto and Cam# Suo* l

2

L

•00 Jazi Record Waoueato. 626 CrtK
Forum. 333 PTOkoflev Plano Sonata*. Paf
Donohoe plays No I and No 3. 7!13 T*t»
Itouser". Wagner's opera In a racoratog
Otto Schenk's proooeflon tor Vienna Ste
Opera, wuh Richard Varoata Panort 00
AKIM by QKnappa StoopoO; (tafreao a
94342S Richard Strauss and Mark Tw«
vUM Bayreuth). 1030 Reseat Phrase (grin
MOTY by DHvs Rose). 11M Qatar told Pise
AMhea Orriord and Keith Swallow pu
Wsfrer (OtvenhneMoV OtaoMI [Oiande ae
am Brilterm), Moacfaetes-arr Oiutafri (Or*
duo eancanaola). tUI^Ul am News.

RADIO 4
730 am Today. 920 News. 025 Sport on
990 Breakaway. 1020 News; Loom End
TI30 News; The Week to WaatmtosHf. US
fttffit Our Own Correspondent IMS Mom
Bo* 1K2* pm Beachcomber -By me Wav (
1228 Whether. 120 News. 130 Any Oum
OonsT 133 Shipping Forecast. 223 New
Any Answera? 230 Play: "One Flew Over Hi
Cuckoo* Nasi": dramaosutoa of the mm
by Ken Kasey (a). «m New* A Year at Oyfri
Dangerously. 430 Science on 4.
520 Conversation Place; Sue McGregcMm 10 leMsiiery chain store owner Qeral

Rainer. 6e29 Week Ending. 330 Shtoplr
FbracaaL 323 Weather. 020 News: Sport
Roand-up- WS CtUzans (s). TnO Stop Th
Wsak, with Robert RoWneon (s|. 73 Sato
dafJflgM Theatre: -Who. Mer by Michto
OwteeL

E*» «uato In Mind ML MO Ton T
Tan MV 020 Weather. 1920 News. Wete Hi
Saturday Feature, ‘a Spectre at Treason' (,«45 The Cartoon late (a) T120 Loom of m
Rovera (a). 1139.. The MfUton-Ftotnd Rack
Show (a). 1020-1230 am Nevm.

SUNDAY
BBC1
836 am Ptsybus. 933 Artktta at Faith. 930
This la tha Day. 1020 Handmade. 1030 Busi-
ness Matter*. 102S Family History. 1130
Help Your Child with Maths. 1135 Having a
Baby. 1200 pm Sign Entra. 1220 Coutdry
FIla. 120 News; On ma Record. Including on
Interview wMi Th# R! Hon Roy Hansrsley MP.
200 EasCndera. 320 Fffm: 'The Satan Bog'
(1984) Wtm George Maharta. Richard Base-
heart. Arms Franeki and Dana Andrews. 430
Cartoon. 620 Head «f toe Class. 623 Tha
Clothes Show. 620 Tlw Animats Roadshow,
with Desmond Morris and Sarah Kennedy.
B23 News. &40 Songs of Pnrisa.

7rl5 May to Oecambor. 725 AB Creatures
Great and Small. 820 Mastermind. OrtO
News. 926 That's Ufa. HrtO Eve ryman. IMS

BBC2
12S pm Inumaflonal Bridge Club. 123 One
In Four. 205 Tha week in me Loras. 2*3
World Snooker Embassy Wortd Professional
ChampionsMp- 520 Rugby Special. 020
Music In Camara. K35 Tha Money Pro-
gramma mwiM Ota proa and coni 01 a
atogto European currency. 7513 Snookar. 725
Theatre Night "Arm* and tha Man* by
Gaorga Barnard Show, with Helena Ban-
tam-Carter, Klka Markham. Palsy Kansk and
Dlnsdate London. 030 FHou ‘Cutter's Way-
11901) wtOt Jeff Bridges and John Heard.
lins-120 an Snookar.

LONDON
320 an TV-am Breakfast Programme. K2B
LWT Soccer. 1035 The Cempbelta. 105*3
Link. 1120 MedHofron, 1200 Visions. 1230
pm Tha Weekend Live. 1223 PoHeo 5. 1250
Load nawB and weather. 1233 The weekend
live. 120 ITN Neva. bSowod by ITV National
Weather. 133 Eyewitness. 220 Coronation
Street. 320 Benson. 330 Film: "Airport"
0909) wWi Burt Lancaster and Dean Martin.
043 The Duchess at Ypric An Alpine Assign-
ment 630 ITN New*, followed by (TV
National waamar.
633 Local new* and weather, two High-

way. 7?13 Family Fortunes. 7rW Capsilex's

Law. SMS ITN News, followed by ITV National

Weather, gag Local weather. «8 Tanamara.
1023 Floyd on TV. 1323 Celebration: Body
Language. 1133 Seop. 13M Th# Qiart Show,
followed by ITN News HMdUneo.

CHANNEL 4
820 am Da rid Km Gnome. 030 Children at
the Fire Mountain. 200 Dennis. «2S Movie
Mahal 10.00 The World This Week. 1120
Pop’s Programme- 1130 Worn! Oummtdge
Down Under. 1200 The Waitona. 120 pm Lost
In Space. 1200 Film: 'Poor Unto Rich Gin*
11335) with Shirley Temple. 338 Light at
Many Masks. 255 Big World Cola. 425 News
summary and weather. 320 The Buslnea Pro-
gramme Includes a report on the terry com-
pames. 930 Curling: Ladles' Wortd Curling
Championships- 530 Fair Play. 025 The
Cosby Shaw. 7rl5 Fragile Earth: Mon-EaBng
Tigers. Bril The AWstxjrgt, Meaterofossee.
fcia The Media Show, tioria Film: -This
Sporting Lrfa"|T963) with Richard Harris and
Rachel Roberta. 124B ora A-Z of COW wtto

Hank Wangford.

S4C WALES
Al Channel 4 totospfc
920 am Helping Henry, tots Hatoc. 120 pra
Big Wortd Cafo. 200 Bdao. 1220 FHm: -JH-
tortuga" (1943) win Laurel and Hardy. 420
Treesura Hum. 525 A outworn world. 725
Petal Troagldte. 725 Nowyddfon. 730 Mar-
garet Williams. 330 Hal Straeon. 030
Dachreu Cenu Decimal CanmoL 020 Cyffas
Yr Awdur A‘r Thespian. 925 Mylyrdodeu.
MO FUm: “A Room With a View* (1005).
1125 Had and High Water.

tog tones:

ANGLIA
02s an (Stan Train on Sunday. 1230 pm
Farming Diary. 236 Highway to Heaven. 920.
The Dwtaf gi Voile An Alpine AaatgnmenL
330 Film: -Casanova's Big Ikglir win Bob
Hope. 323 Bui tsdye. 535 Coronation Street.

1120 Prisoner: Cell Block H. 1230 an Hod-
son Confidential.

BORDER
935 Ghost Train o» Sunday. 122S pm Lend;
mark. 320 Scoaperf Soonah Cup Spedan
Co too v Mbe. 525 Highway to Heaven. 820
The IXieheas el Yort An Alpine AaignmsnL
1130 Prisoner Cet) Block H, followed by ITN
News Headlines. 1330 am The Omar Sfoe of
MkMghL

CENTRAL
MS am Ghcef Train on Sunday. 1283 gm
Central Nawywesk. 220 Survival. 230 Tha
Duchess of York An Afotea Assignment 328

“Body Language",
10.30pm, Sunday

THtafnlfowf Brook*" 11988) wNh Oliver

g—± 43 Cartoon Time. 528 BuHaeye. 635
Coronation Slraet (omnibus edHtont. 1135
Priaoper; Celt Block H. 1230 eeiU Centinan-W "The Pawn with Michael 'Constantin*.

GRAMPIAN

B3S am Chest Train on Sunday, 124}
Robomory. ruu Human Face el Indonesia.
Tlria UnK. 1230 pm Landmark. 220 The
Duetaw t» Yorfc An Aiptna Asatgnmam. 230
Scotapon Scottish Cup Special (Cento v
HteL 325 Buusoya. KB CaraMtan Street.

J12? H U3B "" W"
Other Bids 01 Wdnlght

HTV
•38 m Ghost Train on Sunday- 1230 pm
Farming Wales, Ionowed by Weatiter tor
Farmers. 230 Charlie's Angels. 230 The
Duchess at Yorfc An Alpine Assignment 530
FUm: -Casanova'S Big NtghT with Bob Hope.
SOS Buffseys. 335 Coronation Street (orofiL
bus edWon). .1136 Prisoner. Cell Block H.
1230 am The Chart Show Mtowed Cry mi
News Headlines.

HTV WALKS

As-HTV West eacepb -.

' 1120-1230 pro Watos on Sunday.

SCOTTISH
925 an Ghost Train on Sunday, teste Glen
MtohaeTs Cavstasda an SMTV. 1130 Sunday
Service. 1230 pei Land merit. MO The Dgch-
405 of York; Aft Afofoo Awigmnent 230
SOoteport Seootah Cup Speeiai. 830 Scotland
Today. 339 Coronation Street T136 On the
Live Side. 1230 Crarm Thra. 1230 am Tha
Other Stda ol UkfrSghi. tottavrad by ITN News
HeedUnas.

TSW
1835 am Goa HoneyburFa Magic Btrihdaya.
tollowed by Cartoon Time. 1030 T^pittnea.

1X30 pm Farming News. SM ALP. 230 Tha
Duchess of Yalta An Alptee AaalgnmsnL 320
Film: "Hannibal Braaks\ 420 Cartoon Thee.
toHowed by Qua HoneytxuVa Magic Birth,

days. 535 BuUjoy*. S35 Coronation Street

fotnnSMS edhfanl. 113* The Highwaymen,
taitowM by fTN N#
Tha Otnar 3kie of UMnight

TVS
93* ma Ghost Train on Sunday. 1230 pm
TVS Newa. 1233 Agenda. 320 FRnr "Air-

port". 530 BuHseye. 1135 Sadpn Hammer.
1230 Soap. 1230 am The -Spardoh Cannso
tion.

TYNE TEES
925 mt Ghost Train an Sunday. 1290 pm
Jack Thompson Down Under. 290WtateHw
Boas? 230 The Duchess of York: An Alpine

Assignment- 230 FUm; "Hannteal Brooks".
490 Cartoon TfoM. 020 LSflffinait 03*Coro-

nation Sheet tomtffiwa Mffiton). 1135 Inner
Space. 1230 Living and Growing lor Adah*.
«31 em rro news headline*. 1232 The
Other Side at MfaMaM.

ulstir
*» am ***** Tram on Sunday. 1290 pot
Preview. 220 Tha Duchess ol York: An
Alpine Assignment 230 Ulster School* Ouix.
330 Him: "Hannibal Brooks". 430 Cartoon
Time. MB BultMye. 639. Coronation Sheet.
1135 Mountbenen - The Last Viceroy. 1230
am The Otoar Side of MtenlgM.

YORKSHIRE
man mm Ghost Train on Sunday. 1235 pro
Grassroots Gardening. X3B Film: "Roar" with
Tlppl Hebron. 435 Highway to Heaven. 1130
SorumdowiL 1230 am mi Newt HeadOnee,
followed by The Chart Show.

RADIO

«) Stereo on PM

RADIO 2
P* JX«r Royte says -Good Wonting
Sunday1

. 025 Metodtea For You mffii Rtcherd
Baker. 1130 Desmond Carrington win Your
Redo 3 AO-TIme Greats. 330 Barmy Green.

52S Wtateotf SoBnd.Btego.
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